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INTRODUCTORY NOTICE.  

THE conditions on which this Work was undertaken, namely, a subscription list of one hundred names, (the 
Government having  previously subscribed for 50 copies) being now nearly completed, I have muc h pleasure in 
laying before the PUBLIC the First Number. I should have felt more grati fied, could I have jssued this Number 
a month earlier, though the list of Subscribers fell  considerably short of the number requfted, to cover the cost 
of the publication, in the well -grounded anticipation, that the requisite support would not have been withheld, 
in the event of i ts  merits proving such as to entitle it to Public approbation. The di fficulties and obstructions 
however, with which I found the Lithographic and colouring departments of the work beset, proved such, as 
not merely to prevent this, much wished-for, arrangement, but at one time threatened to put a stop to the publi-
cation altogether. These impediments have at length been surmounted, and the operations for conducting the 
pictorial  portion of the work  put in such a train, as leaves little room to doubt of ample success attending  its 
subsequent progress. 

In the present Number it is not without regret that I perceive considerable inequality in the merits of the 
plates, but as the last executed are the best, this circumstance, of itself, holds out the cheering pros pect, that 
even they, though far from discreditable to the state of the Arts in Madras, still fall considerably short of the 
perfection, to which, I think, we may justly hope to attain.  

The descriptive portion of the Work , i t will be perceived, is very full , es pecially in the botanical  details, 
more so indeed, than was originally intended. This course I have been in some measure forced to adopt, from 
having, in the course of the examination of the materials required in the composition of this division, been 
unavoidably led to the conclusion, that much of our ignorance of the more valuable vegetable productions of 
India, the arborious plants in particular, is attributable to the deficiency of botanical knowledge among us, and 
that whatever tends to increase the latter, will equally enlarge our acquaint ance with the former. The follow-
ing extract from a letter from the Council of the " United Service Museum," to Colonel Frith, of Madras, places 
this statement in a clear light, and s hows  that the view I have tak en is  supported by the highes t authori ties. 
It is necess ary to premise, with reference to the subject of the extract, that Colonel  Frith, about two years  
ago collected in the course of a tour, partly uudertaken for that purpose, a number of specimens of the various  
kinds  of timber in us e in di fferent parts of the country. A set of these s pecimens  containing  one hundred 
and eleven sorts, he sent to the United Service Museum, an acknowledgment of which, hands ome donation, he 
received a few days  ago, and sent me the extract, thinking i t possible I might  be able to give him some, at least, 
of the botanical names from an ins pection of the s pecimens .  

" You may remember I sent home s pecimens of timber to the United S ervice Museum 111  in number. 
They have been received, the letter of acknowledgment says ' In returning you their thanks for your very 
interesting collection of woods , the Council  have desired me to request as a particular favour, i f attainable, a list 
of the botanical names , corres pon ding to the native names  affixed : this would be of infini te val ue, as  i t 
would permanently identi fy the s pecimen which the native name may fail to do in future years. S uch a list 
would be a most valuable document indeed for many purposes.'"  

It was not without regret that I felt myself forced to decline attempting, fro m such materials, to meet the 
Colonel's wishes, Hnder the apprehension of doing more harm than good by assigning wrong names, but I 
requested and procured his permission to make known the wishes of the Council of the Museum, for the purpose 
of suggesting to those who might in future make such collections, the propriety of, at the same time, collecting 
a corres ponding set of s pecimens of flowering slips or branches to accompany them, each being similarly named 
and numbered ; since, by an examination of these, the Botanical names could be ascertained. In size they need 
not exceed those represented in the accompanying figures, some, of which indeed were taken from dried specimens. 
For their preservation, all that is required is to s pread them between the folds of two or three sheets of common 
Bazar paper, and lay them in the sun covered with a layer of sand about an inch thick. Two or three days expo -
sure will usually suffiee to dry them, after which, they will keep for any length of time, if kept in a dry place , and 
though their colour may be lost, they are nearly as fi t for Botanical purposes, as when first gathered. Flowers 
and fruit are required for the determination of the order and genus ; and the leaves, to assist in indicating the 
species. 
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sible qualities, the Ranunculaceae have many structural affinities ; their numerous carpels, the 
number of their floral divisions, indefinite stamens, and the analogous habit observed in many 
species of both orders, all indicate this relationship; but, they are at once distinguished by the 
petals and stamens in Kosacese, being inserted on the calyx, or perigynous, while in 
Ranuncula-ceae, they are both inserted under the ovaries, or, hypogynous . 

Many other analogies might be indicated, but enough has been said to show the absolute 
necessity of attending to every point of structure in determining the order of any plant under 
examination, for, the order once ascertained, it is in general a comparatively easy task to make 
out the genus: one, and not the least of the advantages which the natural method possesses 
over the artificial, or sexual, system ; as in it, a glance often serves to ascertain the class and 
orde r of a plant, but leaves the difficulty of determining the genus little of all diminished, 
while in all cases of departure from the regular form, such as the addition or suppression of a 
stamen or pistil,  not a very rare occurrence, the Botanist unacquainted with the laws which 
give rise to, and regulate these metamorphoses, has no guide to direct him,   where else in the  
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i t 
is often impossible to compress within a few words even the leading characters only: but they 
may serve as helps, by directing attention to those points of structure which are considered es -
sential to the order. 

ESSENTIAL CHARACTER. Flowers polypetalous, polyandrous, ovaries wholly superior: leaves 
without stipules: seeds without an aril,  with copious fleshy albumen. A fe w have de finite 
stame ns, and Clematis, Thalictrum, and some others, are  without petals; but agree in all 
other respects with the characters indicated.  

GEO GRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION.     AS  already   stated, this   considering   its   great 
extent in a remarkable degree an extra-tropical orde r.    A fe w only are found in  India 
within  the 25° of North Latitude, and these, with the exception of 8  or 9  species,  are  
confined  to  the temperate climate of the higher hills, thus affording a striking instance  of 
analogous organization and habit, pervading nearly the whole of an extensive family of plants, 
and an instructive example  of the effect of these  in determining  the geographical  
dis tribution  of its  s pecies showing  in another and very favourable point of vie w, the 
advantage we derive from studying plants according to this method, since, by enabling us to 
generalize our isolated observations on the structure, habits, and peculiarities of individual 
plants, it suggests their extension to whole families, and teaches us how we may by studying  
carefully the peculiarities of a single species learn by analogy those of a whole order, a sort of 
ale briacal method, if I may so express mv' self, of studying vegetable ph ysiology, which has 
within the last fe w years led to   many most important discoveries in that science     To 
show that this is no hypothetical statement it is only necessary to adduce the fact, that the 
generally received   division of the vegetable   kingdom into three great classes, 
Acotyledons, Monocotyledons, and Dicotyledons, has become so sim plified in its application 
to practice, that it is no longer necessary in determining to what class plant belongs to 
unde rtake the often  difficult  and  delicate   operation of dissecting the seed since  its  
structure is generally indicated by such palpable diffe rences  in  the formation of the stem   
and leaves as render the  most cursory inspection of those parts sufficient to determine the 
class to which the  plant belongs.    It would certainly be going too far out of my wav to enter 
upon the examination of these distinctions here, suffice therefore to state,   that such is  the 
ra*o and that a reference to any of the recently published Introductions to Botany  or to the 
conrlnrt ing pages of the pre face of my Prodromus,* will furnish an exposition  of, the 
observations on which the principles are based. But to return from this digression.   Twelve out  
of fifteen snecies known to me as indigenous m this peninsula, are only found on the  higher  hills    
the rcm-Tinin^ three, which are all twining shrubs are met with on l/oth hills and plains" 
S.X. tq3    oS the former than the latter.    One of them, Climatis Gourrana, which I frequently 
met with in Mv" sore, appe ars admirably suited, from the profus ion  of its fine cluste rs  of  
flowe rs, for   the formation of arbours in the manne r some of its congenus are  employed 
in Europe.    Of the 

• Prodromus Florae Pcnins. Ind. Oiiental. 
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herbaceous forms, I formerly remarked (Madras Journal No. 11) that when found within the 
tropics they almost invariably occupy the highest hills, where reduction of temperature, con-
sequent on great elevation, compensates for low latitude,; that the shrubby forms partake 
more of the tropical character, since they are found, sparingly it is true, in most tropical coun-
tries. I thence inferred, and have as yet seen no reason to alter my opinion, that wherever we 
meet with the forme r within the tropics, we may feel well assured, we have attained an 
elevation sufficient to place us beyond the influence of what has been called the * fever zone' 
or range of jungle fever, so commonly met with in the belts of jungle, which embrace the 
more elevated slopes of all our high hills; and that their absence on the Shevaroys, were we 
otherwise unacquainted with the fact, might be adduced as an evidence, that they had not at-
tained that degree of elevation, and ought therefore to have been carefully examined, before their 
perfect salubrity and suitableness for a sanatarium was proclaimed. 

PROPERTIES AND USES . In Europe many species of this order are deservedly held in high 
esteem as affording some of the finest ornaments of the flower garden, among which may be men-
tioned, the Iiatw?icvlus Asiaticus and Acom/um JVapelhfS ; the former, supposed to be of Per-
sian origin, and probably of easy introduction, from its native country, into India. Should this 
be attempted, I may here mention, that it requires to bring to perfection a deep rich moderate -
ly humid soil—As an arbour either the Clematis Gouriana, or the one here figured might be 
used. The latter would certainly form an exceedingly rich and handsome one, from the 
snow-white interior surfaces of its numerous large flowers contrasting finely with its dark green 
foliage, but it also will require for its successful culture, a very rich and deep vegetable soil, with 
abundance of water. The former may perhaps, prove of easier culture while its more nume -
rous, clustered, flowers might compensate for their smaller size. 

Remarkable as the family likeness existing among these plants, as traced in their geogra-
phical distribution may appear, it is even more strongly indicated in their properties. Of 
these, so far as the species of lowe r India are concerned, nothing seems known: none of 
them are represented by Rheede, in his Hortus Malabaricus, nor is there any of them mentioned 
byAinsliein his Materia Medicaof Hindoos tan; while Roxburgh confines his notice, of the 
few he knew, to their botanical description. To the Natives of this part of the country, they 
seem utterly unknown, as I have not been able to trace even a Dame, appertaining to any one 
species, among them. 

It would however beinjudicious to infer from this general silence regarding the Indian represen-
tatives of this curious tribe of plants, that they are inert, while nearly all the o ther members 
of the family are so remarkable for the active properties with which they are endowed.    c Acri-
dity, Causticity, and Poison' are emphatically said  to  be   ' the general  characters  of 
this suspicious  order.'    The  acrid property  is, however, for the most part confined   to 
the  recent plant, the  principle  on  which   it depends being so volatile that simple drying,  
infusion in water, or boiling, dissipates it, though in the recent state, it is  so active that  many  
species excite, when applied to the  skin, violent inflammation,  followed   by  blisters: a 
purpose for which they were much employed, previous to the general introduction of Hies,since 
which they have been nearly expelled from medical practice as epispastics .owing to the virulence of 
their operation, and consequent liability to induce obstinate ulcers.    When  taken internally in 
sufficient doses,   several species of Clematis produce all the effects of poisoning,   but have 
notwithstanding been employed in several diseases, and are said to afford valuable remedies, a 
statement,which may be doubted as nearly the whole tribe,  with a  fe w  exceptions, has 
fallen into disuse  as medicinal agents;    Hellebore being almos t the only one of the 
evacuants  retained, and that, from the uncertainty of its operation, is seldom used.    The 
roots however, of Hydrastis cana-densis, and Coptis tri-foliata (golden thread) are used in 
North America as tonics, and Dr. WalJich  informs us, that  Coptis   teeta, Wall, is 
similarly employed in Assam.    The  genus AcomUim  appears to be that in which the 
poisonous properties are most prominently developed, the roots of Aconitum  ferox, Wall, or 
Bish or Bikh of the  Nepalese,  ranking among the most virulent of vegetable poisons, while  
those of A. Napellus (the common monkshood of English gardens) are so active, as to have 
caused numerous accidents to Man, and are employed by the Swiss, mixed with food, to 
poison the  Wolves which so generally infest  their ™^ry.    Might not the Nep™1 ™«. 
which retains in drying its active properties, be similarly  
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employed in this country for the destruction of Tigers, &c* The Goorkahs endeavoured to 
protect their country against foreign invasion by poisoning the wells with it, and at one time 
the Konds were supposed to have had recourse to similar means to protect their country against 
the British troops. The plant used by the latter for this purpose, is still unknown, though it 
appears, from the statement of a Medical Officer employed in the first campaign, that the 
attempt was at first attended with partial success, in as much as several men were suddenly 
taken ill, who had partaken of the water of a well adjoining their camp, in which, on oems: 
dragged, a quantity of an unknown, and supposed poisonous root, considerably decayed, was 
found. The poisonous plant so e mployed in that part of the country is still unknown, but I 
dare say might on inquiry be ascertained.  

While thus abounding with acrid and poisonous plants, the order includes a few of a 
different complexion. Several of its species are regarded as simply as tringent: the seeds 
of Nigella, are pungent like pepper, and are employed in some parts of Europe as such, under 
the name of Allspice; (not the true English Allspice, which is derived from a very different 
source) and all the spacies of Coptis, are simply bitter and tonic. The Mishme teeta of 
Assam, CoptU teeta Wall, is in high repute among the Assamese, the taste of which is de-
scribed by Wallich " as intensely and purely bitter, very lasting, and with only a very slight 
aroma." This plant has been introduced into the Calcutta botanic garden, and at the time the 
account was written, promised to survive the great change of climate.  

To devote more space to an exposition of the properties of extra-indian species of an 
order so little known in Southern India, would, it appears to me, be out of place in a work, 
principally devoted to the botany of these regions, I shall therefore conclude my remarks 
regarding it, with a few observations on some of the genera and species, of this portion of India.  

OBSERVATIONS. The number of genera yet found in the Southern provinces of India and 
Ceylon, amount, so far as I know, to only seven; and of these I feel inclined to consider 
Adonis a doubtful native. The number of species with which I am acquainted now extends, 
for both countries, to 16, two new ones having been added to Clematis, and one to Ranunculus, 
since the publication of my Prodromus. The former are readily distinguished from the previously 
described, Peninsular, species, by their flowers being fewer and larger sized than those of any 
of the preceding ones, while in both, the leaves are ternate and simple, in place of pinnate as 
in them. In addition to these I possess specimens of a third form, but not in flower, closely 
allied, to C. Wightiana, but so far as my imperfect specimens, of both species, enable me 
to judge, distinct.  

♦ Dr. Wallich (Plant Asta Rat) states, on the authority of Henry Colebrooke, Esq. that the Bik h is em-
ployed in the northern part of Hindoostnn for destroying Tigers but in a way different from that here recom-
mended. " Arrows poisoned with that drug are shot from bows fixed near the tracks leading to their 
watering-places, and it generally appears that the animal is found dead at the latter." The following extract 
from Mr. Royle's Illustrations, &c. embraces in a condensed form nearly all the information we possess 
respecting its properties and uses. 

In all the nati ve works , the Bikh is represented -is being a deadly poison, e ven in the smallest doses.   The  
Hindoo works quote d by Dr. Hunter, descri be it as being at fi rst sweetish (hence the affix meethay sweet), and 

then followe d by a roughness on the tongue, or as it is expresse d in one work, " seizing the throat."    Dr.  
Buchanan has informed us, that it is equally fatal when taken into the stomach, and when applied to wounds :  
hence used for poisoning arrows and killing wild animate.   The futility of the Gorkhas attempting to poison the 
springs  of water was  shown in the last campaign, and Dr. Govan has prove d the improbability of deleterious  

exhalations from this plant being the cause of the unpleasant sensations e xperienced at great elevations, inas 
much as it is only found much below where these are experienced.   But as it is a root of such virulent powers,  

it has no doubt been frequently employed as a poison, and its sale was therefore prohibited by the native powers  
in India.   Notwithstanding this, the Hindoo physi cians, note d for the employment of powerful drugs such as  

arsenic, nux vomi ca, and croton, do not hesitate to employ this also in medi cine.    In the Tal eef-Shereef it is  
dire cte d ne ver to be gi ven alone; but mixed with se veral othe r drugs, it is recommended in a variety of dis  

eases, as rholera, intermittent fe ve r, rheumatism, tooth -ache, and bites of snakes,   ft is also used as an exter  
nal application in rheumatism in the north-western provinces.    Mr. Pereira's experiments have shown that this 

root, either in the form of powder, watery extract, or spirituous extract, is a most vi rulent poison : but of these  
forms the last is by far the most powerful.   « The effects were tried by introducing this extract into the jugular 

« vein, by placing it in the cavi ty of the peritoneum, by applying it to the cellular tissue of the back, and by  
« introducing it into the stomach.   In  all these cases, except the las t, the effects were   ve ry similar • namelv  

« difficulty of breathing, weakness, and subsequently paralysis, which generally commence d in the posterior  
« extremities, vertigoes, convulsions, dilatation of the pupil, and death, apparently from asphyxia,"   fv. Wail  

PL Ariut* Rar. foe, at.) ' r  * v 
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In the genus  Ranunculus,  the   examination   of Ceylon   specimens of what appears to bo 
the true /?. pinnatus of Poir, has, since'the publication of our Prodronius, led both Dr. Arnott 
and myself to the conclusion, that our R. IVallichianus can scarcely be kept distinct from that 

species.    In addition to R. pinnatus,   Ceylon  possesses one so closely  allied to R. 
reniformis, that it is only distinguishable by the member of its petals, that in the former being 
us ually ,3. Avhile in the latter it is from 10 to 15, unless in those instances where they appear 

fe we r from the  union,  among   themselves, of petals; several   instances of which I have   
observed.    The petals cf the Ceylon plant, are however much larger than those of the 

continental one, hence wo might almost infe r the smaller  number, which is the only good 
distinguishing  mark   between them, originates in the one case, from the constant union of 

adjoining pairs of petals   similar to what I have observed to occur partially in the other, a 
view, which, is supported by the fact, that the continental plant has sometimes, though rarely, 
the numbe r of its petals augmented from 10 to 15, or in the proportion of three to  each sepal; 

pe rhaps, the   normal  form,  thus showing in the frequent  diminution of the number of 
its petals to 10, a s imilar te nde ncy to union.    Should further acquaintance with these plants 

show a similar tendency to  multiplication of petals, in the Ceylon one, and a still further 
disposition in ours to reduction, these two must ultimately be united, though for the present, it 

is my intention to keep them distinct. 

CLEMATIS. 

I. C. Munroiana (R.W.) Climbing: glabrous, except 
the calyx: leaves  ternate, long  pctioled; leaflets  
broadly ovate, acuminated, rounded, or slightly cordate 
sir the base, 5 to 7 nerved, quite entire: peduncles 
shorter than the leaves, 3 , rarely 1 , flowered, from 
the axils of simple, ovate, or ovate -lanciolate, floral  
leaves, and bearing two lanciolate bracts below the 
middle : sepals lanciolate, expanding, or revolute ; 
jsta-mejis equalling the sepals: styles long plumose.  

Moist woods, Neelgherries, and Pulney mountains, 
flowering in September.  

I have much pleasure in dedicating this very fine 
species to Lieutenant Munro, H. M. 39th Foot, the 
talented Secretary to the Mys ore Horticultural  So-
ciety, an enthusiastic and promis ing  botanist, who 
found i t on the Neelgherries about the s ame time 
that I did on the Pulney mountains.—Plate No. 1. 
An extensively climbing  shrub, every where gla-

brous, except the exterior surfaces of the sepals, which 
are clothed with brownish hairs** Leaves long petioled, 3 
foliolate, pedicels of the leaflets long , and cirri form; 
leaflets, broadly ovate, oblong, rounded, or sub-cordate 
at the bas e, acute, or s omewhat acuminated at the 
point, usually 7 , rarely 5, nerved at the base, quite en-
tire ; floral  leaves, in every res pect like the leaflets , 
except, that they are smaller and short petioled.    Pe -
duncles s oli tary, from the axils of, and longer than 
these foliacious bracts, 3 flowered, and furnished be -
low the middle with two opposi te, lanciolate br acts. 
Flowers large, white; flower buds, ovate, oblong.    Se-
pals 4, lanciolate, s preading or revolute, about an inch 
long, white within, clothed, externally, with rusty brown 
shag.    S tamens numerous in several  series, the exte -
rior filaments compressed, equalling   the sepals; an-
thers small, pointed.   Pistils numerous, ovary hairy; 
styles long, feathery; stigma pointed.   Fruit not seen. 
2. C. affivis{VL. W.) Climbing: glabrous, except the 
sepals: leaves 3  foliolate,   leaflets   acutely 
toothed, ovate, serrated, acuminated, 7 nerved; 
peduncles one flowered, from the axils of simple 
foliaceous bracts : flowers drooping, sepals ovate, 
.acuminated, twice the length of the stamens. 

Shevagerry mountains in woods, flowering in August' 
This species is 1 fear too nearly allied to the.formeri 

from which I have been induced to separate it, on ac-
count of its serrated leaves, constantly one flowered 
peduncles, its much s maller flowers, (about half the 
size) and lastly, on account of the great disproportion 
between the relative length of i ts stamens and pistils, 
and sepals. 

The third form alluded to above as so nearly allied 
to C. IVigktiana differs in the following  res pects. In 
C. fVightiana the leaves are pinnate, consisting of one 
pair of leaflets, and an odd one, in this there are two 
pairs; in that, each leaflet is deeply 3 parted, or di -
vided into three distinct, short pedicelled, secondary 
leaflets; in this , they are all  entire, or but slightly 
3 lobed : but in both, they are coarsely serrated, cor -
date at the base, and very villous on both sides: the 
flowers I have not seen,' and suspect the differences 
noted depend on variations in the form of the leaves 
on di fferent parts of the same plant, a point, which f 
hope some of the residents on the Neelgherries, where 
I believe i t grows , will enable me to clear up.  

THALICTRUM. 

3. T. ghjphocarpum (W. and A.) This species originally 
from the Neelgherries, is now ascertained to be a na-
tive of the higher parts of Ceylon, where it has been 
found by both Colonel Walker and myself.  

RANUNCULUS . 

4. R.reniformis (Wall.) Erect, hairy: radical leaves  
roundish ovate,  reniform, or reniform cordate at the  
base,   coarsely   serrated;  lowest scape  leaf 
oblong, 
toothed,   narrowed at the base into a petiol ; upper  
ones nearly linear: petals  numerous, 10—13, twice as 
long as  the  patulous  calyx: heads of fruit 
globos e: 
achenia oblong,  tumid, minutely dotted : style nearly 
straight. 

Neelgherries and Pulney mountains, flourishing in 
September and October. 

I have modified, a li ttle, the character of this s pe-
cies to bring in the form here figured.—Plate No. 2. 

5. R.hastatus (Walker's MSS.)   Erect, glabrous, ex 
cept the petiols of the radical leaves: radical leaves, re 
niform cordate, or deeply reniform hastate at the base,  
lobes broad, roundish, coarsely serrated; scape leaves,  
lanciolate, toothed, attenuated at the base into a broad 
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petiol : petals 5 ,  roundish   obovate:  heads  of fruit  6. R. pinnatus  (Poir).   The character gi ven of R.  
globose, acheniii tumid, minutely clotted; stvle straight, Wallickiamis, is nearly applicable to this species, with  
or slightly hooked at the apex.                    '  the exception of the leaves being  described as merely  

ft     J hairy, in place of his
Ceylon, p lains o f Nuera  Ellia  in marshy and  low rentiv o f li ttle  value in this  s pecies, as the clothing  

pastures. varies in degree on both Ceylon and Continental speci- 
I am informed by Colonel Walker that he has also mens.    It is readily distinguished  however from the  

found it on  Horton plains, at a considerably greater  near]y  allied R. subpinnalis by i ts   murciated,   not  
elevation, where the plants become s maller, the lobes  smooth, achenia. 
of the leaves less developed, and altogether more like  
R. renijormis. 

EXPLANATION O F PLATES .  

1st.—RANUNCULACÊ :. 2d.—RANUNCULAC

1. Clematis   Munroiann, branch,  with leaves and  1. Ranunculus reniformis, natural size.—2. Recepta- 
flowers,   natural   size.—2. Receptacle, wi t h    ovaries, cle, showing stamens and ovaries, the sepals and petals  
8t\les and stamens showing  the different series of the  removed.—3 . A detached petal showing the nectarial  
latter magnified.—3. Back and front view of filamentscale at  the base.—4 . Back   and  front view of   the 
and anther magnified.—4. Receptacle cut vertically.—  anthers.—5. Ovary  detached.—6 . Carpel cut vertical- 
5. Ovary, with iu attached feathery s tyle, much mag- iy.    All more or less magnified, 
nified. 

DILLENIACLTC.  

In this order the calyx is 5 sepaled, hypogynous, and persistent; three of the sepals exte -
rior and two interior: the corolla 5 petaled, deciduous, the stamens numerous, usually, all dis -
tinct and free, but sometimes monadelphous or polyadelphous, placed either all round the pistils 
in the usual way, or confined to one side of it: filaments, when free, dilated at either the base or 
apex : anthers adnate 2 celled, either elongated and bursting longitudinally, or short with the cells 
united at the tip only, and placed transversely across the dilated point of the filament. Pistils defi-
nite in number, ovaries, usually, from 3 to 5, but sometimes numerous, rarely solitary, more or less 
united, and terminated each by a straight style and truncated or toothed stigma; ovules, fre -
quently numerous, sometimes reduced to two, or even one, pendulous or erect. Fruit composed 
of as many one-celled carpels as there were ovaries, either altogether distinct, or more or less 
cohering. Seeds usually, by abortion, few or solitary,attached in a double row to the inner edge 
of the carpels, and surrounded by a pulpy arillus; the testa hard, embryo minute, lying at the 
base of a fleshy albumen. 

Handsome flowering trees or shrubs, are the most prevalent forms in this order, some 
of the former affording excellent timber, the latter usually climbing or prostrate, a few herba-
ceous plants are also met with. The leaves are usually alternate, and exstipulate, coriaciou.s, 
with strong veins running straight from the midrib to the margin; peduncles solitary.or several 
springing together from tubercles on the branches, or forming terminal racemes or panicles. 
Flowers often yellow.  

AFFINITIES. The affinity existing between Dilleniacpm and Ranuncvlacpce has been already 
adverted to; they are also nearly akin to Magnoliacece,.from which they are distinguished by 
the absence of stipules, (Wormia excepted) by their persistent calyx and stamens, and lastly, by 
the quinary arrangement of their parts of fructification, the petals forming a single, not several, 
series. They are universally distinguished by the presence of an aril to the seed, and generally 
by the peculiar venation of the leaves ; the veins running straight from the midrib to the mar-
gin, and frequently projecting in form of a tooth. The very remarkable one -sided develop-
ment of the stamens, m some of the genera, is peculiar to this order.  

From Anovaceoi they are separated by nearly the same characters as those which separate 
them from Magnoliacea*, namely, the persistent calyx and quinary arrangement of the floral 
envelopes ; but in both, the leaves are exstipulate. 

ESSENTIAL CHARACTER. Flowers polypetalous, polyandrous, ovaries wholly superior: 
carpels more or less distinct, or solitary : embryo minute : seeds with an aril, leaves exstipulate' 
except WoTtnia. 
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GFOORAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION.  Tjjis is peculiarly a tropical order, almost as exclusively 
so, as Ra nun enlacea> is an extra-tropical one, a few only extending beyond the 30th degree of 
latitude. The species are natives alike of both hemispheres, most numerous in the southern. 
Australia may indeed be said to be the head quarters of the order, 50 species, natives of that 
country, being known and described by DeCandolle,\vhen Asia and America could only boast of 
21 between them, and Africa of 3; several however have since been added to the list, from both 
Asia and America, and one or two from Afr ica, but probably very many yet remain und is-
covered in so vast a continent as Australia. Dr. Wallich has figured several new ones in his  
splendid Plants Asiat icce Rariores. Blume has described eight in his additions, (Bijdragen) to 
the flora of Java, and there are still several undescribed species in Ceylon in addit ion to the 
one here figured. To the peninsular flora two are added, unknown when 6eCandolle wrote, and 
it is probable more will be found when the rich forests of Malabar and the alpine valleys of the 
Northern Circars have been better invest igated, both of which stations supply us with the  
same species.  

PROPERTIES AND USES.  Nearly every thing that is known appertaining to this order is 
expressed in the following brief summary. " Fine plants, almost exclusively confined to tropical 
countries. Dillenia speciosa a native of India, is a most noble tree, with large yellow flowers, 
rivalling those of a Magnolia. Hibbertia volubilis is a green house plant, well known for the 
beauty of its blossoms and their powerfully foetid smell. The medical properties of this order are 
scarcely known ; a decoction of their leaves or bark is astringent and used for gargles ; and the 
fruit of some of the species of Dillenia is used in India, mixed with water, as a pleasant beverage 
in fevers. The foliage of some of the species is extremely scabrous, whence the dried leaves are 
used for the same purposes as fish skin, and sand paper in Europe, those of Trachytella aspera 
are even employed in China for polishing metal."   London9s Encyclopaedia of Plants 1055.  

It is certainly, to me, a matter of surprise, to find plants so fine as all the species of Dillenia 
are, so totally neglected in our gardens and lawns. From the facility of their culture and propaga-
tion we might expect them to be of frequent occurrence, and yet, to the best of my recollection 
I never saw a single species of this fine family in cultivation in f ndia. In England where they are 
more attentive to the ornaments of the garden, D. speciosa is of frequent occurrence in hot houses, 
being prized, not less on account of the magnificence and beauty of its flowers, than for the facility 
of its propagation. " They thrive best in loamy soil. Ripened cutt ings not deprived of their 
leaves, strike root freely in a pot of sand, plunged under a hand-glass in heat. Good seeds some-
times arrive from Ind ia; placed in a moderate hot-bed frame they will succeed well." Such 
are the brief and easily followed directions for the culture of these plants, which, I hope ere 
long, to see acted upon by the Horticultural Society for the diffus ion of these beautiful trees 
among us. The species of lVormia, one of which is a native of Ceylon, are not less deserving 
of our attention, on account of the magnificence of their foliage and beauty of their flowers. 
Several species of Dillenia are large trees, and afford valuable t imber on account of its 
hardness and durability.  

As stated above, little is known regarding the properties of Dilleniacece : the leaves and 
bark of several are astringent, and decoctions of them are used as gargles and as washes for 
ill conditioned sores. The fruit of most of the species of Dillenia are acid, and used by the 
Natives in their curries, while the enlarged fleshy calyx of the ripe fruit, sometimes furnishes 
Europeans with " a tolerably pleasant jelly."  

REMARKS ON THE GENEHA, &C Roxburgh, as appears from his Flora Indica, was only 
acquainted with nine species of this order, which he referred to two genera Tetracera and 
Dillenin. These nine are now distributed among four genera, his Tetracera Sarmentosa being 
the Delima Sarmentosa of all modern authors, and his Dillenia Pentagyna having been raised 
to the rank of a distinct genus, though, as it appears to me, on insufficient grounds, under the 
name of ColbeHia Curomandelina. To these four original Asiatic genera, several others have 
recently been added. Vahl founded Schvmacheria on a Ceylon plant, DeCandolle Trachytella 
on one from Cochin China, Jack Acrotrema for a Malayan one, and Blume Capellia for a 
Javanese one, Lind ley Actinidia for one from Nepaul. To these it may be added, tha t 
Wormia has been discovered in Ceylon, making up the number of Asiatic genera to 10 out of 
,fi, the total number yet discovered.  
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Of these 10, four are certainly natives of the Indian Peninsula, namely, Tetracera, Dillenia, 
Colbertia, and Acrotrema :  Colberlia however, being only separated from Dillenia, by having a 
few of the stamens sterile and longer than the rest, and fewer pistils.   This last character is now of 

no value, owing to some species recently referred to the genus, on account of their sterile stamens, 
having as many as 12 styles, the remaining distinction, sterile stamens, does not seem sufficient to 
authorize its removal as a separate genus, on which account, Dr. Arnott and myself, following Rox-
burgh, reunited it to the older genus, thus leaving only three for the Peninsula. Delhna Sarmentosa 

quoted by Roxburgh as aPeninsular plant on the authority of Rheede's figure (Hort. Mai. 7 tab. 53) 
has not yet been found on the continent of India, Rheede's figure representing a plant not even 
referable to the order. The genera Acrotrema and Schumacheria, the ones here figured, require 

a somewhat  more detailed notice.    The former was established by the late Dr. Jack in 
the Malayan miscellanies for a Malay plant first discovered by him: since then two species 

have been discovered in Malabar, and some others in Ceylon.   Some of the Ceylon ones I have 
seen, and think quite distinct from the Malabar plants, but owing to my not having specimens 

I do .not attempt to characterize them. The genus was thus briefly defined by its discoverer, " 
Calyx pentaphyllus.  Corolla 5-petala, patens. Stamina 15, erecta, filamentis brevibus, antheris 
longis, linearibus apice biporis.    Ovaria 3, distincta, 2-spora, ovulis angulo interiori affixis.    

Still 3. Stigmata simplicia.    Capsulce unilocularis—Herba acaulis, pilosa, pedunculis 
racemosa multi-floris."   With Ibis character both A. costatvm and Wightianum sufficiently 

agree, but the species now added calls for some modifications to admit of its being received into 
the genus.    Thus in 

 
extremity of _ 

they are borne on a procumbent  sucker-like branch, covered throughout with appressed 
scale-like bracts, from the axils of which, the long filiform pedicels spring.  

The species equally require revision since the addition of A. Arnottianum, but that I feel 
se to attempt until I receive specimens of the Ceylon species, I shall therefore content mv- 

being 
recognized as distinct) while A. Jmotlianvm is so widely removed from both in every thine but 
habit, that it may almost be considered a distinct genus. In the former, the flowers are borne  
on an erect scape and the carpels 1-2 seeded; in the latter, they spring from, apparently an 
abortive surculus (sucker) and the carpels are many seeded y

 
The genus Schumacheria was originally established by Vahl, and published in a German Deri 

odical apparently little known, and seems to have been so imperfectly described, that DeCamlnllZ 
with all.hu care and research, seems either to have overlooked it, or was unable to determine its affi 
nities and p ace m the system of plants, as it is not taken up in his S,,stema Naturale. Springhas 
equally overlooked it, and has even published another, and very different genus, under the ,»n£ 
name: hence we may conclude the genus was virtually lost until resuscitated bv Dr ArnnT 
who published a revised  character in Jameson's  New  Philosophical  Journal 
forAmilS' 
His character, though detailed and accurate, seems still to have left some point doubtful as P™ 
fessor Lindley in the second edition of h,s excellent « Natural system of Botany," haPlaced\\t  
a  the conclusion of his arranged hst of genera of the order, as if uncertain, either of its nrnJr 
place or whether it actually belonged to the order.    A genus so little known and\\1■ u P   Pi 
found to merit a different fate , I have  thought a suitabfe  subject foxthisTrkI ^t Z'tt 
name I have followed Dr. Arnott, this being undoubtedly his' plant, though It is 1 hie V ? fcP 
may be a different one, as I am informed by Colonel Walker that h* >fn"        possible, Vahl 
s 
several other species, all quite  dis tinct fron? the oneYere^represented d£c£3    J  T'/ 
hope by and bye to have an opportunity of introducing.  esent<*«, descriptions of 

GENERIC CHARACTER.   Stamens 15-30, erect: fila- 't'°/lt *¥r f> t,h eir . «<"•<?«** 'dilaUdTnto ml%tlaeifus  
ments short:   anthers adnate,  long, linear, opening *™™^ *h*<«hx*g auricles.   Peduncles either Tec't  
by terminal pores.    Ovaries 3, adherent at the base lp   }  b e .? Pn g « short t erminal vmbel- lik e raceme-  
only, each terminated with a style and simple stigma: % ? . , l Z >  e l°[h ^ «ith dry scale-like bracts  from 
ovules few or many in each.    Carpets 3, capsular:        j     ,     */ w h t c f t    l l*e   long,   slender   
one ld£,   • 
seeds 1-20, furnished^with a membranous ail.  P peduncles, spring. °'        a e r >  

™e->«'«'^  
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1. A. Arnollianum.   Leaves s prinkled  with  
rigid 
hairs: peduncles,  procumbent, surrulose, many flow 
ered: carpels many seeded.—Plate No. 3. 

2. A.  Wightianum.   Leaves   sprinkled   with 
rigid 
hairs,   more   aljpndant   on   the veins: 
peduncles an 
erect scape, terminating in an 8-12 flowered raceme; 
carpels, by abortion, one seeded. 

Both these s pecies  are found on the Malabar  
Coast, the former I also found at Co-urtallum, where 
the accompanying  drawing  was  made. They fre -
quent moist shady places in woods , in Courtallum, 
and under hedges on the banks of wet ditches in Mala-
bar, flowering July and August, perhaps also at other 
seasons. 

SCHUMACHEHIA—VAHL  NO T  SPRINGEL. 

Sepals 5  persistent; 2  exterior, 3  interior; estiva-
tion imbricative. Petals 5 deciduous, hypogynous, 
al-ermating with the sepals, two with the'margin 
crisped, estivation imbricate. Stamens hypogynous, 
numerous, all on one side, in several series, 
monadelphous, ;ill fertile. Filaments s hort, united at 
the base into a short somewhat flattened androphore. 
Anthers linear, elongated, 2  celled; mucronate at the 
point. Torus none. Ovaries 3, free, villous, 1  celled, 1  
styled, I ovu-lcd.    Ovule ascending  from the base, 
arilled.   Styles  

p terminal, filiform, glabrous, during estivation 
incumbent on the stamens, stigmas simple.  

Diffuse climbing shrubs, branches glabrous, round, 
purplish coloured, the young shoots somewhat  flatten-
ed. Leaves alternate, coriacious, glabrous, smooth, 
petioled, exstipulate, repan do -serrated, the serraturev 
mucronate, feather-nerved, nerves paralled, simple. 
Petioles channeled, dilated at the base, half embracing 
the stalk . Spikes panicled , terminal , and  from the 
axils o f the extreme leaves, and equalling them in 
length. Flowers sessile, secund, bibracteate at  the 
base. 

S. Castanei folia.—^Vahl: p Grahamii Arno.tr.) Cey-
lon in woods near the banks of rivers.—Plate Ijfo. 4. 

In the s pecies here represented the sepals are 
densely clothed on both sides with appressed shining 
silky hairs. 

Dr. Arnott    distinguishes   two   
varieties plant, a division which I adopt for 
the pres< without hesitation, as I think it 
probable, foJ sons already stated that 
Vahl'a Castaneifolil nott's /3 Grahamii, will 
be found different s p( is to me a subject of 
regret,  that Dr. Arnott republish Vahl's 
character and description aloi his own, as 
affording an additional means of ing , by 
comparing  other species, known to exist, with both the 
old and reformed character.  

EXPLANATION OF PLATES. 

3d.—DlLLENIACEJE. 4th.—DlLLENlACEJE.  
 

1. Acrotrema Arnottianum, natural size.—2. Flower 
front view, and opened to show the stamen?.—3. Cnlyy, 
ovaries, and styles.—4. Anthers, back and front view*.— 
5. Side view of an ovary cut vertically, and front view 
of a carpel full grown, showing the number and pen-
dulous direction of the seeds.—6. A seed with its arillus. 
All more or less magnified.  

1. Flowering branch of Schumacheria caslaneifolia 
natural size.—2. Flower opened and seen from above, 
showing  calyx, corolla, stamens, and ovaries, all in 
situ.—3. Stamens removed.—  4.*Anthers, back and 
front view.—5. Ovary opened, showing the solitary 
ovule. —6. Seed and arillus.1—7. Immature seed, cut 
vertically, all more or less magnified. The outline be -
low represents a full grown leaf natural  size. 

MAGNOLIACE^G. 

In this order a ternary, qua ternary or quinary arrangement of the parts of the flower prevails, 
and both sepals and petals are coloured or petaloid, so as to be almost indistinguishable, and all 
are equally deciduous, varying in number from 6 to about 30, or more, in several rows, all hypo-
gynous. Stamens numerous, distinct, hypogynous, anthers adnate, long, ovaries numerous, 
simple, 1-celled, arranged on all sides of an elongated torus, above the stamens, ovules few, or 
numerous, suspended or erect, styles short, stigmas simple. Fruit consisting of numerous car-
pels, but varying in their character, being either dry or succulent, dehiscent or indehiscent, dis -
tinct or partially conate, arranged on an elongated axis, and sometimes terminated by an elonga-
ted point or membranous wing. Seeds solitary, or several attached to the inner edge of the 
carpel, from which,when ripe, they are often suspended by a long slender umbilical cord, embryo 
minute, at the base of a fleshy albumen. Trees or shrubs, many of the former of great size, 
leaves alternate, not dotted, coriacious, entire, distinctly articulated with the stem,with deciduous 
stipules, which, when young, are rolled together enclosing the  leaves like those of Ficus. 
Flowers large, solitary, many of them strongly odoriferous. Scales of the leaf-bud formed of 
stipules, either placed face to face or rolled up. 

AFFINITIES .    This order is nearly allied to Dilleniacece,from which it is principally 
distinguished by the petaloid, deciduous sepals, and the predominance of the ternary, not 

dete 



quinary 
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arrangement of the parts of the flower when few, and by their number when the quinary occurs, 
also by their spicate, not verticelled ovaries: from anonacese, to which they perhaps even more 
nearly approach, by their stipules, and solid, not ruminated, albumen.  

ESSKNTIAL CHARACTER.    Polypetalous ; polyandrous ; ovary wholly superior; carpels more , 
or less distinct, leaves furnished with stipules : without transparent dots.* 

GEO GRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION.     The species of this order are nearly confined to America 
and Asia, two or three only having as yet been found in Australia; and none in Africa or Europe. 
In North America they are most abundant, the woods, swamps, and sides of hills of that coun -
try, abounding in species.    In India they have a very wide range ; extending from the 
southern provinces of Ceylon and the Peninsula, up to the Himalayas, some of the largest 
species of the order being natives of the valley of Nepal and neighbouring mountains, while 
others extending eastward towards China and Japan, as cend as high as the 40° of N. latitude.    
The species and genera however met with at the extremities of this range   diffe r,  Michelia 
being  almost the   only genus found to the southward, while Sphenocarpvs and Manglietia  
are conspicuous in the north.    There however,  several  fine species of Michelia are also 
found, four of which have been figured by Dr. Wallich in his Tentanum Flor. 
Nepalensis,andonein his Plant. Asiat. rariores.    Of the known species of the order 14 are 
enumerated in Wallich's list of Indian plants. Blujfle has given characters of 11 in his Bijdragen, 
to these may now be added one from Mala-banrone from the Neelgherries, figured by Ze nker, 
the accompanying from the  Pulney range of mountains, and three others, of which I possess 
specimens from the more elevated regions of Ceylon, making up the total number of Asiatic 
species yet known to about 30, four of which are either indigenous or naturalized in the 
Peninsula : two of these, are only met with on the highest hills ; the third, M. Rheedii equally on 
hills, and on the plains of Malabar; while Michelia Cham-paca, a doubtful native, is cultivated on 
the plains on account of its fragrant flowers. This predi lection of the species for the hills is equally 
observed in most of the other Indian ones; nearly the vhole of those mentioned by Wallich being 
from Nepal and Silhet.    This order therefore in. its geographical characteristics though 
nearly confined to the tropics, or, with one or two exceptions, extending but slightly beyond 
them, can scarcely be viewed as a tropical order, certainly not to the extent that the 
Dilleniaceae are, since the finest and largest of them are natives of hills enjoying a very 
moderate range of temperature, so   moderate   indeed, as undoubtedly to bring them within 
the temperate range, and such as to induce Mr. Royle  (Illustrations of the Botany of the 
Himalayas) to suggest  the  expediency   of introducing   several   of them   into Europe, 
on account of their great size and value as timber trees —a suggestion, well deserving of 
attention, and which, it is hoped, will be tried both in Britain and on the continent,  as it is 
one easily made, and  considering the unrivalled skill and  facilities  possessed in Europe 
for conducting such experiments, very like ly to succeed. 

PRO PERTIES AND USES . Bitter and aromatic properties are common to the order, andhave 
led Blume to remark, that by these properties they are known from Dille?iiacea>: their flowers 
are usually fragrant. The fragrance, according to DeCandolle,  is such as to produce a decided 
action on the nerves, that from Magnolia tripetala inducing sickness and head-ache; while 
Barton states, that that from Magnolia glavca is so stimulating as to produce paroxysms of fever. 
The bark of some, though intensely bitter, is devoid of tannin and gallic acid ; that of the root of 
M. glauca according to Barton is an important tonic. In this country they seem too little 
known, to have found their way into the Materia medica of India, at least none of the order 
are mentioned by either Roxburgh or Ainsley as being employed in medicine, though Rheede 
(Hort. Mai.) in his account of Michelia Champaca, (1 tab. 69) does mention the bark of the  

* The order Winteriace<B is only distinguished, essentially, from this by the transparent dots of its leaves, and 
being so closely related, was formerly combined with Afagnoliace*. It is now said, that what all writers have 
stated about the aromatic sti mulant properties of Mag?ioliacecet should be applied to W interlace*. No s pecies 
of the order has yet been found in India proper, but lllicium Anisatum is a native of China, whence the Indian 
Bazars are largely supplied with its star-like capsules, possessing as the name imports, both the fragrance and 
aromatic carminative properties ot the true anise seed; and like it, furnishing to distillation, an essential oil, 
scarcely, if at all distinguishable from that procured from the European herb. The Canella alba or Winters bark 
is procured from a plant of this order, (Drymis Winte*  i) a native of South America. It does  not seem proba-
ble that if transferred to India the Drymn would succeed, but there is every reason to suppose that the star 
Anise {lllicium), might with care be introduced, and prove a valuable acquisition to this country.  
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root as possessing deobstruent and emenagogue properties. As a perfume and ornament, the 
flowers are held in general estimation among the Natives I have not heard of any of the  
southern species of Michelia being esteemed on account of their timber, though several of the 
Nepal ones afford large and valuable timber. Some of these might, I think,with every prospect 
of success be transferred to our mountain tracts, and would probably prove both useful and 
ornamental: in Mysore they might be expected to succeed well, though not equal to what 
analogy gives us reason to anticipate in the cooler regions of the Neelgherries and Pulneys. 

REMARKS ON THE GENERA AND SPECIES. In this, as in most other very natural orders, the dis-
crimination of both genera and species is always a task of much difficulty, and until Blume 
undertook the revision of the genera, of this order, nothing could be more perplexed. His  
very valuable and costly work, the Flora of Java, I have not an opportunity of consulting, there 
not being, so far as I am aware, a single copy in Madras, but being very fortunately favoured, 
through Dr. Arnott,with an abstract of his observations on the order I shall take the liberty of 
introducing it, which I do, the more readily, as it was prepared with reference to the species here 
represented. 

The generic characters assigned by DeCandolle for the separation of Magnolia and 
Mi-rJ jlia, appearing to me involved and unsatisfactory, I requested Dr. A. to supply me 
with what information he possessed or could procure on the subject: the following is his 
answer.  

" I have looked at different books about the difference between Magnolia and Michelia, 
and find the only man who has really made himself master of the subject to be Blume in his 
Flora Javae.    He has remodelled the genera completely, and does not allow a single Magnolia 
in all East India; the true ones are all American, and are determined by the anthers extrorse. 
Then as to DeCandolle's second section of Magnolia, about the fruit of which DeC. was ignor-
ant, Blume shows  that it is composed of two or three genera, one part of them  be longs to 
Michelia, another to Talavma, and one to Manglietia. He characterizes Michelia thus.   Petals 
(i. e petals and sepals combine d) 6-15, rarely more, in a ternary or quinary order.   Stamens 
numerous, the anthers anticous.    Ovaries numerous, or rarely few, densely spiked but distinct 
from each other, many ovules.    Capsules sub-globose, coriacious, half 2 valved, loosely spiked, 
many seed, or by abortion 1-2 seeded.    To this genus Blume refers all the Asiatic Magnolia 
with axillary flowers and loosely imbricated fruit, whether the latter contain few or many seeds. 
To these belong Magnolia fuscata, Mag. excelsa Wall. Mag. parvijlora DeC. (Michelia 
parvi-flora De Lessert ic. tab: 85 non DeC.) and several others.    His genus Manglietia, we 
have nothing like, but to it belongs  Magnolia insignis Wall, the ovaries contain many ovules 
and B' e concrete, while the capsules are combined into an egg-shaped fruit.    A third of 
Blume's genera is Aromadendrov, having 28-36 petals, in a quaternary order, ovaries   closely 
combined, 2 ovuled, &c. but that is truly a Java plant—las tly, is Talauma, which he  has 
ascertained scarcely to differ from the American species for which Jussien made the genus.    
Here then are 9-15 petals (or sepals) in a ternary order: Stamens numerous, anthers anticous, 
ovaries several, united, 2 ovuled—Fruit of one mass, strobiliform, woody, irregularly 
dehiscent.    Seeds 1-2, pendulous in the pits of the central, cylindrical, elongated, receptacle; 
which by the dehiscence is left free; the inflorescence is terminal.    To this genus  Blume 
refers   Magnolia pwnila of Springel (excluding synonyms) Magnolia pitmfla Andr. and  
DeCandolle, Magnolia Rumphii Spr.  (excl. syn.  Linn.) or Rumph. 2 tab. 69 &c.  under his   
Talauma purnila (or Magnolia pumila Andr.) he quotes (like DeCandolle) Guillimia Indica 
Rottl: which Rottler says he found in the continent of India.    Now a question here arises, 
can Rottler's plant have been cultivated ? or wild ?    The only information I can get on that, 
is that in Curtis' Magazine, where, at t. 977, Magnolia pumila is figured, it is said " we  have 
been informed that some botanists in Madras considering this plant a new genus named it 
Guillimia, in honor of Lady Gwillim, the patroness of science in that  presidency."    But 
there it is said to be from China.    Now if Rottler's plant came from China, then it may be 
the true Talauma pumila, but if it came from the Peninsula, then I suspect it to be your 
Magnolia, probably the same as that given by Zenker as Michelia nilagirica; and also the same 
as  Colonel Walker and  you have from  Ceylon. At all events whatever Rottler's be, 
yours, Zenker's, and Walker's, have axillary inflorescence, and more than two ovules in each 
ovary, and carpels splitting down the middle so as to be half 2-valved, and are unquestionably 
Michelia. 
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This exposition of the characters of the genera of this order leaves no room to doubt, 
that the plant have figured is a true Mtchelia  
The cenus Michelia under Blume's amended and simplified character, is one of easy recognition, 
but the determination of the species, owing to the great accession which has been made to their 

number, is now most difficult, not so much, perhaps, from their not affording adequate 
discriminating marks, as from their never having been subjected to a sufficiently comprehensive 
scrutiny to admit of their proper characters being elicited, by a careful comparison of one with 

another.    Nor indeed is this to be wondered at, when we consider how seldom  
opportunities occur of examining them in their native places, and how few have yet found their 

way into cultivation.    It is not without feelings of regret that I find myself forced, from the 
imperfection of my materials, to leave this task to another, or at all events to postpone the 

examination until some future opportunity, as the very few species of which I possess specimens, 
barely enables me to con-iecture, what series of organs are most likely to furnish either good 

specific  marks or sectional subdivisions. For the latter purpose the number of spathes or bracts 
enveloping the young floweu bud may prove  serviceable,  namely, whether two or three.    
For example, in M. Champaca, there are two, one exterior, and early caducous, which, (for 
convenience) I call bractial,and one closely embracing  the flower, which (for  the same 

reason)   I call calycine, while in M. Pi/l-veyensis there are three, one bractial and two 
calycine.    The number of petals will perhaps bo found to furnish another set of good 

characters,  though for the present that seems doubtful; but the number in each vertical 
whether 3, 4, or 5, promises to afford excellent sectional characters, since it may be presumed, 

that that series of numbers will be constant in each  species. These structural differences, aided 
by variations in the forms and surfaces of the leaves; whether rough or smooth, glabrous or 

clothed; the colour, kind, and degree of clothing, of the spathes ; the form, size, colour, and 
whether smooth or warty, of the carpels; and lastly,  the number of seeds in each compared 

with the ovules, ought I think, to present such a combination of easily recognizable characters, 
as should leave but little difficulty in distinguishing a much more extended series of species, 

than we have any reason to believe appertains to this genus. 
To what extent these hints for the discrimination of species will be found to avail in prac-

tice, it is difficult to say, but it seems desirable that they should speedily be brought to the test 
of experience, since there is no genus, of the same extent, in which it is so difficult to determine 
the species. Much attention, and the examination of numerous s pecimens will no doubt be 
required towards the determination of the value of characters taken from the corolla, but those 
taken from the spathes and fruit, will, I suspect, be more steady, and, by so much, more valua-
ble, at the same time, that they are more easily ascertained. 
Adopting the number of spathes as a sectional character in the manner mentioned above, the 
following distribution of species into two leading sections, will probably be found correct. 1st.    
Flower buds with one bractial and one calycine spathe.  

M. Champaca, M. excelsa. M. Doltsopa, M. Kiwpa, M. aurantiaca, M. fuscata, M. 
nilagirica? and three undescribed species in my herbarum from Ceylon. 2d.    With one 

bractial and two calycine spathes.  
M. Pvlneyensis, M. lanvginosa (?) and perhaps some of the Magnolice of DeCandolle's 

second section\ which are referable to this genus. 
The Nepal species with the exception of the last, I have referred to the first section on the 

authority of the following passage in Wallich's Tentamen Fl. Nepalensis, " they (the flower 
buds) are enveloped in two entire membranous rounded spathes, the outer one much sooner 
caducous than that within." Such is the case with the outer or bractial spathe of M. 
Pulney-ensis, while the two interior ones seem to separate about the same time. M. 
lanuginosa, I have doubtfully referred to the second section, owing to two bracts being 
represented in the figure as if caducous about the same time ; while in the others, one only is 
figured. Should the sectional characters I have proposed be found applicable to all the species I 
have respectively referred to them, there can be no doubt of my plant being distinct from all, 
unless it should be found that M. nilagirica is incorrectly described, which I fear is the case, 
though from never having seen specimens, I do not feel myself at liberty to offer any opinion 
on the subject. I may here observe that the cluster of fruit represented in my figure does not 
belong to the true jtf. Pulneyensis, but to a new and distinct  species,  (namely, M. Rheedii 
of this work,) and 
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was, I now think rather unfortunately, introduced, merely as an example of the fruit of the 
genus. To prevent confusion however, I shall in a future number, publish a figure of an entire 
specimen, such as I found them.  

The following synopsis of Indian species of Michelia, arranged on the principles above 
explained, though probably far from correct, is offered, in the hope that it may prove useful to 
those who may have opportunities of examining recent specimens, by directing attention to 
those points whence  it seems probable, good characters may be derived, and thereby enable 
them to draw up such descriptions as will furnish botanists with the materials required to define, 
with precision, the species of this hitherto most difficult genus. The want of s pecime ns or 
figures of the Eastern forms, prevents my attempting to introduce any of them.  

§ 1. One bractial and one calycine spathe.  

A. Petals numerous, (12-15) in a ternary or quinary 
order. 

I. M. Champaca, Leaves ovate, oblong, much acumi-
nated, acute at the base, the midrib beneath,  petiols, 
peduncles and spathes, silky—Blume. Leaves 
lanciolate, glabrous—D. C. Leaves lanciolate—Lin. 
Willd. Persoon. Such are the brief and vague 
characters assigned to this species; hence it is not to be 
wondered at, that the habitation allowed is equally  
vague and  unlimited; namely, the whole of India 
and  the  Eas tern Archi pelago.   As synonyms, 
DeCandolle quotes Rumpliius, Herb . Amboynense 
2—tab. 67, and Rlieede tlort. Mai. 1 tab. 19; winch, 
judging from the figures and the descriptions are, I 
think, different plants. 
According to Rumphius's figure, the leaves are ovate 

lanciolate,  tapering  to a slender  point, and  are 
described as " being a span long, and two inches 
broad," (agreeing s o far with Blume's character) the 
flowers have 15  petals, ranged in three rows, or in a 
quinary order, the five exterior ones s maller than fhe 
middle row, while the interior are much s maller than 
either; and lastly, the stamens are described as  
numerous, short and thick, bearing roundish anthers \ 
apeculiarity, which at once separates it from all 
continental  Indian species.    Rheede's description is 
less explicit, but still such as to afford good grounds for 
separating his from the Amboyna plant.    The 
leaves,   according   to the figure, are elliptic, much 
acuminated, and attenuated at the base, until they 
imperceptibly pass into the petiol . The petals are said 
to be in verticels of eight, i ndicating a quaternery 
order,  (thus associating it with Wal-lich's M. exceUa) 
the inner row passing into stamens ; which are said to 
be cus pidate, as in the other Indian s pecies.   The fruit 
are differently represented by each, but by neither well ; 
but Rheede describes the ovaries of his   plant as 
terminating in a circular scntelliform point; a very 
unusual  appearance in the genus,   but which, I have 
ascertained to exist in the ovaries of the fruit 
represented in my plate, and from which I infer that 
that spike presents a correct figure of the fruit of 
Rheede's plant.    This therefore I propose separating  
from Rumphius* plant as a new and distinct species, to 
be afterwards defined in its, presumed, proper place, un-
der the name of M. Rheedii .    Whether Blurae  
and Rumphius describe  the same plant, I leave to 
eastern botanists to determine, as I have seen neither.  

2. M. Doltsopa. (Wall . Tent. Fl . Nep.) Leaves ellip-
tic-oblong,  much acuminated, slightly pubescent  

be-naath, long petioled: stipules and spathes clothed 
with rusty coloured   pubescence:   petals   15,  

arranged  in quinary verticels, sub-pubescent,  
mixed with  minute spots at the base: styles short, 

recurved, very papillose. Woods of the val leys and  
lower hil l s o f Nepal —  Wall.    The fruit is neither 

described nor figured. 1 have adopted Wallich's 
figure and description in  

this and the following , for the type of these s pe -
cies, as he seems to have no doubt of the identi ty of 
his plants, and those of Buchanan Hamilton, and 
DeCandolle. 

3. M. Kisopa. (Wall. 1. c.) Leaves ovate, lanciolate, 
acuminated, coriacious, glabrous: stipules and spathes 
villous, whitish, the last very obtuse: petals 12 (ter -
nary ?) nearly equal , acute: ovaries villous: styles 
longish, recurved : carpels remote, s mooth, sub-glo-
bose, contracted at the base as if pedicelled, not 
vcr-rucose, three or four seeded: s eeds  enclosed in 
red 

Found in many of the woods o f Nepal—Wall. 
The rachis of the fruit is represented as branched : 

this must surely be a very unusual occurrence, yet it is 
not alluded to in the description, which merely men-
tions the spike as being tortuous. It is perhaps attri-
butable to an error of the draughtsman, who has taken 
that method of representing  a tortuous  s pike. The 
carpels of this species are too smooth, and free from 
warty inequalities on their surface, to admit of this be-
ing ass ociated with my M. Rheedii. 

4. M.  auraniiaca (Wall.   Plant.   Asiat. Rar. 2. 
39 
tab. 147 ) Young shoots, petiols, and peduncles, hairy : 
leaves ovate, oblong, ending  in a long attenuated acu  
men, acute at the base,pubescent beneith : stipules and 
spathes,   clothed with greenish  brown pubescence 
: 
petals   numerous (20)  in a quinary   order,   
(orange 
coloured)  stamens  numerous,  sessile,  much  
shorter 
than the column of fructification: ovaries densely con 
gested, ovate :  styles recurved :   ovules—fruit— 

Pegu near Rangoon, flowering in September—Wall. 

5. M. WalkeriL  Young shoots villous, leaves ellip 
tic, lanciolate, acuminated, acute at the base, glabrous, 
except the young ones which are clothed beneath with  
silky pubescence : stipules  and s pathes silky : petals  
about 12, narrow, lanciolate, pointed : stamens numer  
ous, mucronate,  equalling or exceeding the col urns of  
fructification, half the length of the petals : ovaries 2 
ovuled : carpels globose, one seeded, slightly warted.  

Ceylon in woods, Nuera  Ellia, flowering  in March 
and  April . First communicated by Colonel Walker, 
and afterwards gathered by myself.  

A large shrub or small tree, the s maller leaves to-
wards the ends of the branches, narrow, lanciolate, the 
larger ones elliptic, oblong, coriacious, 2i to 3 inches 
long, and one broad, short petioled.  

B. Petals few (6 -9) in a ternary order.  
6. M. ovalifolia. (R. W.) Glabrous, leaves elliptic, 

broader towards the point, abruptly and shortly acumi-
nated, acute, passing imperceptibly into the petiol, at 
the base: stipules and spaihes clothed with stiff short 
appressed shining hairs: petals 6, spreading, obovate, 
obtuse: stamens numerous, nearly sessile, mucronate, 
shorter than the column of fructification ; ovaries few, 
three ovuled, style curved at the point, equalling the 



ovaries: fruit— . 
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Champacam Rheede Horl. Mai. 1. tab. 19. M. 
Cham-paca partly Lin. Willd. DeCandolle, not 
Blume. 

A native of Malabar and the more elevated hills 
of the Peninsula, Pulney mountains at  an elevation 
of about 5000 feet. Shevaroy hills 4500—on both of 
whicn I gathered specimens. 

I am enabled by means of cultivated s pecimens of 
the Champaca, which correspond in almost every par-
ticular with Blume's character, so far as it goes, to se-
parate this species, though on characters less precise 
and satisfactory than I could have wished, owing to 
my s pecimens not being in flower. The ovaries and 
carpels afford, in the present state of our knowledge, 
the best distinctive characters, the polished 
shield-like the ovaries is very characteristic, while the 
large prominent warts of the carpels are scarcely 
less so. 
? 10. M. nilagirica, (Zenker) Leaves elliptic,  gla-
brous,   acuminated,   acute at the base :  stipules 
and spathes silky: petals 8 in two verticels: stamens 
shorter than the column of fiuctification:  ovaries 
numerous, 1-ovuled : carpels one seeded, warty. 
Neefgherries in woods.    Flowers white. This s pecies 
associates in so many points with my plant, that I 
suspect a more careful  examination will unite them.   
The points of di fference are, that in M. nilagirica, the 
spathes are described as single in place of double, the 
corolla as 8 petaled, ranged in quater nery series, 4 
and 4, in place of 6-9 in ternary order, and lastly, as 
having ovaries with solitary ovules, in place 4 in 
each. 

§ 2. One bractial and two calycine spathes. 

11. M. Pulneyensis. (R.W.) Glabrous, leaves elliptic, 
or sub-obovate, acuminated, acute at the base : stipules 
and spathes, clothed with silky appressed hairs: petals 
6-9, ranged in ternary order, exterior ones obovate, 
interior when nine, lanciolate: stamens numerous 
mucronate, nearly equalling the column of fructifica-
tion : ovaries numerous, 4-ovuled: fruit— 

Woods,   Pulney mountains at an elevation of 6000 
feet,flowering in September. 
A handsome, tall, straight, tree,with ascending scarcely 

spreading branches. The leaves vary in their form, 
being  elliptic m some and passing into obovate in 
others, conacious, glabrous. Peduncles shorter than the 
petiols, thick, hairy, marked with two rings, where the 
spathes have separated, stamens numerous, caducous, 
except two, which often remain, long after the others, 
attached to the middle pedicel, ovaries numerous 
ovules, very constantly, four, suspended 

? JVJ. Lanuginosa. (Wall. Tenf. Fl. Nepal.) Every 
where clothed with greyish woolly pubescence- leaves 
oval, obtusely acuminated, slightly attenuate and 
acute at the base: stipules ands paVe , tomentose 
petals about 12 ,n a ternary (?) order: co umn of fruc-
tification nearly twice the length of the stamens •  ova- 
"fSeTHeS sub-.8lobose, 2 or 3 S£ded Woods of 
ATepal, Jtovenng in April and May. This species is 
readily dis.iinguis'hed by bein* every 

obseived I have leferrcd it doubtfully- to (hi* 
j % * * *  '  * ™ >  * / l  I  I t  J  1  V      
L  \ 3     B i l l  ? %  
cm account of its   " " 

figured, and 

EXPLANATION OF PLATE.  

Native of Ceylon whence my specimens were com-
municated by Colonel Walker. 

Apparently a shrub, with smallish (3 or 3i inches 
long, by U broad) coriacacious leaves flowers, large in 
proportion, petals 4 or 5 times the length of the 
stamens and column, ovaries, as in all the other species 
1 have examined, clothed with whitish hair. 

J.M.glauca. 'R.W.) Very ramous; branches rigid, 
short, glabrous, except the extreme shoots: leaves 
glaucous beneath, obovate, much attenuated towards 
the base, ending in a short blunt acumen: stipules and 
spathes whitish, silky, petals 6, spreading, obovate: 
stamens numerous; filaments nearly equalling the 
short anthers, which together, scarcely exceed the 
pedicel of the column of fructification, and are about 
six times shorter than the petals: ovaries numerous, 
densely congested towards the point of the column: 
styles recurved at the point only : fruit— 

A native of Ceylon, where it was found by Colonel 
Walker, ivho communicated specimens, but without 
fruit . 

This like the other Ceylon species, judging from 
specimens only, has more the appearance of a shrub 
than a tree : the leaves rarely exceed an inch and half 
in length, and are nearly as much, in breadth across the 
broadest part, near the point, these are borne, two or 
three together ; on the extremities of numerous short 
rigid branches. The most distinctive mark however 
of the species is, the short anthers in proportion to the 
filaments. Generally the anthers are three or four 
times the length of the filaments, but here, they scarcely 
exceed that standard, and then both barely equal the 
length of the elongated pedicel of the ovarial column, 

C. Petals in a quaternery order. 

8. M. esccelsa. (Blume. Magnolia excelsa "Wall. 
Tent. FI. Neral). Leaves oblong, elliptic, acumina-
ted, glaucous beneath, stipules and spathes, tomentose, 
deep rusty brown coloured, petals 12 in a treble series, 
(quaternery) stamens numerous, one third the length 
of the petals, filaments very short: ovaries, small, 
4ovuled: carpels, sub-globose, small, warty, one seeded: 
seed enclosed in red fleshy pulp.  

Nepal.—Sheapore hill at an elevation of about 7000 
feet above the sea. Flowering in March—fruit ripe in 
October-Wall . 

This magnificent tree attains the height of from 50 
to 80 feet, and is most reroaikably limited in its station 
being, Dr. Wallich informs us, confined to a single spot 
on mount Sheapore. The wood is highly prized by  
the natives of Nepal, where it is sold under the name 
of Champ. 

? 9. M.ftheedii. (R. W.) Arborious, glabrous : leaves 
elliptic, oblong, acuminated, attenuated at the base : 
flowers many petaled, (abcut 20) in a quaternery (?) 
order, the outer series the largest, obtuse, the interior 
ones cuspidate : ovaries numerous, congested; styles 
caducous, leaving a smooth, circular, shield-like scar on 
iheapex: ovales numerous (10-12): carpels large, ap-
proximated, rough, marked with numerous prominent 
warts, about four serdfdj seeds triangular, testa hard, 
black, enveloped in red fleshy pulp.  

in the description. 
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,    ANONACEiE.  

This large, and truly tropical, order, is composed entirely of trees or shrubs, (no herba -
ceous member has as yet been found appertaining to it) with alternate, simple, entire, ex -sti-
pulate, often fragrant, leaves; and hermaphrodite, except in Hyalostemma, (Wall.) regular, 
axillary flowers. These are usually pale, or dull yellowish green, or b rown, but sometimes 
ye llow, and in Uvaria grandifiora are rich crimson, for the most part axillary, solitary, or a 
fe w together; but in GtiQtteria lovgifolia they form large clusters ; in Artpbotris, they spring 
from curiously hooked grapples, or tendrils, apparently abortive branches. 

The calyx is generally deeply three parted; or rather perhaps, consists of thfee distinct sepals, 
partly united at the base; where they are very broad. The corolla consists of six petals, in a 
double series, three and three, often unequal; sometimes the exterior, sometimes the interior 
series, being much larger than the others; all caducous. The stamens are usually very numer -
ous, sessile, and closely cover the whole of the enlarged, somewhat globose torus, rarely definite as 
in Bocagea : the anthers are two-celled, lateral, opening outwardly, and surmounted by an elonga-
tion of the connective, sometimes pointed, but oftener flattened, and truncated, more rarely they 
are adnate,as in Milivsa,a, peculiarity which, when it occurs,promises to afford a useful generic 
distinction. The ovaries are generally numeroifs, one -celled, congested on the apex of the prominent 
torus, either free or united : ovules few or numerous,variously attached ; being eithe r numerous and 
transverse, springing in a double row from the inner angle of the cell in Uvaria ; or solitary, and 
erect, and from the bottom of the cell in Guatteria; or pendulous from the top of the cell in Orophea. 
Style usually short or wanting, stigma capitate. The fruit is apparently more variable in its character 
than the other parts of the fructification, and has hitherto been almost entirely looked to for generic 
distinctions. In some, it consists of numerous, united, one -seeded, carpels, enveloped in soft pulp, 
and forming together a pulpy fruit, as in Anona; (the custard-apple, sour sop, and bullock's heart) 
in others, the carpels have one or several seeds,and are borne on a long peduncle, as in Uvaria, 
Gnat-teria, &c. and sometimes these carpels though otherwise distinct, remain sessile, or with the 
peduncles so short that the carpels form together a globose head : (this variation occurs in some 
species of Uvaria, and Miliusa.) In others, as Unona, the carpels are elongated, containing several 
seeds, and contracted between them like a necklace of beads. The seeds universally possess 
the remarkable character of having ruminated albume n, like those of the nutmeg. A fe w 
have them arilled as in that genus, which (aril) when it exists, is supposed to secrete at the 
base of the seeds, a resinous highly aromatic matter. This is the case in what is called the 
Ethiopian pepper, (Habzelia Ethiopica) and some others, which, partly on that account, the 
younger DeCandolle has united to form the genus Habzeliay a genus common to both Africa, and 
America, but not yet found in Asia. 

AFFINITIES . The affinities of Anonacece are so various, as not to be easily indicated in a 
few-words, but their closest alliance is certainly with Magnoliacece, from which however, they 
are readily distinguished, by their ex-stipulate leaves, their more distinctly formed, and 
sub-persistent calyx, by the form of their anthers, the arrangement of the ir ovaries, but above all by 
their ruminated albumen. This last character however, combined with the ternary arrangement 
of their flowers, the. occasional presence of an aril, and their aromatic properties, so closely 
associates them with Myrsticacece, (the nutmeg tribe) that Professor Lindley seems to consider 
the latter, as little else than an apetalous form of Anonacece. Thus constituted, it is difficult to 
give an abridged character of the order, but as, generally speaking, the Indian species present the 
normal forms, their character may be summed up in the following terms.  

ESSENTIAL CHARACTER.  Polypetalous, polyandrous, ovaries wholly superior: carpels more 
or less distinct: very rarely solitary: seeds, usually without an aril, albumen aromatic, rumi -
nated. Leaves alte rnate, ex-stipulate. In one Indian genus (Hyalostemma) the flowe rs are 
diaecious. 

GEOGRAPFIICAL DISTRIBUTION. This, as already remarked, is strictly speaking, a tropical 
order confined to Asia, Africa, and America, none having as yet been found in Europe, or Austfa-  
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Hi, and very fe w beyond the 30th degree of latitude. In 1832, whe n Alphonse DeCandolle 
published his memoir on this family, he reckoned 204 as the total number of species, of these 
fc7 are Asiatic, (J5 American, and 22 or 23 African. He thinks, however, that the relative pro-
portion of the Anovacecp, to the total vegetation, is nearly the? s ame in all equatorial regions. 
In 1818, the number of known species amounted to 10.3, hence in the short interval of 14 years, 
the number of species was doubled, and several have since been added. Dr. Wallich enumerates 
about 80 Indian species, to these one or two were added by Mr. Arnott and myself, and several 
other peninsular species, have been recently discovered in the course of my excursions : doubtless, 
many yet remain in our jungles, especially in those tracts of hilly country, enjoying a moist 
climate, with a moderate range of temperature. From this I infer, that when such localities 
have been more carefully examined, the Indian list will be found to exceed 100 species; which I 
consider the more probable, as I observed at Courtallum, where I found t he greatest number, 
that they always occupied the thickest woods, and being themselves, generally of a very plain, 
and unostentatious aspect, with small flowers, are apt to be passed unnoticed. In proof of the 
correctness of this opinion, I believe it is only necessary to add, that when DeCandolle and Dunal 
wrote, the number of known, Indian species, amounted to only thirteen.  

PRO PERTIES  AND US ES . Like most othe r tropical orde rs, the properties and uses of 
Anonacece, are imperfectly known to Europeans ; and in this country at least, a very few have as 
yet been admitted into cultivation, though some of them are sufficiently ornamental. For their 
fruit, three species of Anona, are cultivated in India, A. squamosa, (custard-apple) A. reticulata, 
(bullock's  he art) and A. mnricata, (sour sop). This  last I have not myself seen in India, but 
be ing the A. asiatica of Linnaeus, must have been one of the first introduced.  

. The Guatteria longifolia (or Asochum) is commonly cultivated about Madras, and some other 
places, as an ornamentaltree ; a distinction to which its elegant form justly entitles it/but its wood 
is said to be soft, and of little use. Artabotris ordoratissima, a diffuse shrub, with exceedingly 
fragrant flowers, springing from a curious hook, or grapple, is occasionally, though too rarely, cul-
tivated as an ornamental shrub, which it well me rits. These, to the best of my recollection, 
are the only membe rs of this orde r, I have me t with in cultivation. Many othe rs both of 
Indian, and Exotic origin, might however be brought, with advantage, into our gardens. The 
Uvaria grandiflora, a s upe rb plant, a native  both of Sumatra, and Ce ylon, which has 
succeeded well in the Calcutta botanic garden, has large showy bright crimson flowers. Uvaria 
narum the one represented here, might also form a desirable addition to the few ornamental 
shrubs, we possess. Guatteria virgata, (the lancewood of Jamaica) the wood of which is highly 
esteemed in England, on account of its strength, and elasticity, might form a very useful addi-
tion to our stock of woods, suited for the operations of the coachmaker.  

Most species of Anovacece are remarkable for their fragrance ; and for their aromatic proper-
ties, diffused through every part of the plant. The roots of the Uvaria nannn enjoy these properties 
in a high degree ; and are,we are informed by Rheede, much employed in Malabar, in the cure of a 
variety of diseases. He states that the infusion of them, is successfully administered in some forms 
of feve r, and hepatic disease; that bruised in saltwate r and rubbed on the skin, they cure the 
morbua pedicularis, originating in general weakness. This prope rty of destroying vermin, is 
equally enjoyed by the seeds of the custard-apple, whrch, we are informed, by Mr. Royle, are, in 
Bengal, powde red and mixed with flour of Bengal gram, ('Cicer ArietinumJ and used to 
was h the hair for the purpose of destroying these unwelcome intruders. Contrary to the usual 
character of the tribe, the leaves of the custard-apple hav,e a heavy disagreeable s me ll. Upon the 
whole I think it may be safe ly asserted, that rich as India is, in s pecies of this order, we as 
yet know very little of their use ful properties, and judging from analogy, it may with equal 
safety be asserted, that they should be carefully inquired into. For example, \ve already know that 
most of the species, of Habzelia, natives of both Africa, and America, are highly aromatic, and that 
the seed of one, or more of them, forms a considerable article of commerce, under the name of 
Ethiopian pepper. In Xijlopia, (Bitter wood, so called from the taste of the . wood) a West 
Indian genus, the bitter principle so universally prevails, tljat every part of the plants possess it. 
In X. glabra " the wood, bark, and berries, have an agreeable bitter taste, not unlike that of 
the orange seed. The wild pigeons feed much on the latter, and owe that delicate bitterish 
flavour, so peculiar to them in the season, wholly to this part of their food.  
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Fresh gathered from the tree, they are agreeable to the palate, and grateful to the stomach. 
The hark is also richly impregnated with this juice, as well as'the wood, and both yield a very 
agreeable bit ter in the mouth while fresh;  but that diminishes'great ly after they are dried.  

The bitter quality of this tree is communicated with great facility. A handful of the shav-
ings immersed in water, and instantly taken out again, will render it of a very bitter taste. Sugar 
sent over in hogsheads made of this wood, was so bitter that no persqn would purchase it. 
Bedsteads, and presses made of it  are proof ag ainst cockroaches and other insects."* A decoc-
tion of it is said to create appet ite, and possess the usual tonic propert ies of  bit ters. These 
examples are I presume, suff icient to establish the value of the propert ies inherent in members 
of this family, and go far to prove, that among the numerous Indian species belonging to it, we 
have good reason to expect, some, when properly invest igated, will be found .not less valuable, 
than the better known American and African ones.  

RRM ARKS O N T HE  GE NE RA,  & C.     Of this order Dr.  Roxburgh, in his F lora Indica,  gives 
character s of  21 "species,  classed  under three  genera, namely,  dnova, Uraria, and 
U uona;  G uatter ia, was afterwards added to the catalogue,  of  Indian genera,  by referring  
several of  Roxburgh's Uvaria's to that genus.     These genera  were  distinguished by 
characters almost ent irely  taken   from the fruit , without  reference to the ovary, or 
indeed to any other part: Anonn, being distinguished by having a number of carpeh, united into 
a single compound fruit: U varia, by having it s carpels distinct, stipitate,*fleshy, many-celled, and 
many'seeded ; with the seeds ranged in two rows: Unona, by having dist inct, but dry,  
many-seeded, carpels;  the seeds ranged in a single row, and often resembling, by the 
contract ion of  the carpel between them, a necklace: G uatter ia, by having dry, globose, st ipitate, 
one-seeded, carpels.    These simple, and, at first sight, apparently all -sufficient characters, 
were found on more careful examination to be exceedingly incorrect .    Uvar ia, for example, to 
which was' attributed a many-celled fruit, and two rows of seed, was found to have a one -celled 
ovary, and the rows of ovules, if two, so close as scarcely to be dist inguishable, and in truth 
foiming a single line attached to the inner angle; hence the many cells, and two rows of seed 
observed in the mature carpel, must be produced by mere condensat ion of the surrounding 
pulp, and the divergence of the free extremities, of  the seed, since they are all attached along 
the same angle of  the seed vessel.   In U nona, the structure of the ovary is the same, with 
probably fewer ovules, hence it follows, that the abortion of a few ovules (by leaving more room 
for the regular development of the remainder) may convert a U varia, into a U nona; and vice versa, 
an unusual number of ovules, or any hindrance to the usual cour se of  development of the seed 
vessel,  might equally change U nona, into U var ia ; the differences between the two genera, thus 
rest on adventit ious, not structural, differences. In support of the just ice of this posit ion, it is only 
necessary to state, that a large .proportion of  the species of the latter genus,  have, since the 
publicat ion of DeCandolle's systerna, been removed to the former.    The propriety therefore, 
nay,  the necessity, of unit ing the species of  both, and of two Ame rican genera,  having similar 
ovaries and fruit,  (A shnia and Porcilia) into one genus, as ably  advocate d by M.  liicha rd,  
in some rem ark s on the su bject  in the F lore Sene g ambl e,  becomes evident.    Blume, 
however, as appears from DeCandolle's  memoir, has  revised the character of  U var ia,  and 
still keeps them dist inct; but  as I have not his work to consult, I am unable to state with what 
propriety    Guatteiia, which in like manner is characterized from thfe mature fruit,  without 
reference to the ovary, may be simulated by species of U var ia, or U nona, through the abortion 
of all the ovules but one, a modification of  which my collection pr esents specimens.  

Swayed by these facts,  M. Richard proposes an amended character for U varia, in which 
the one-celled, many ovuled ovaries, with the ovules attached along the inner angle, forms the 
essential distinction; a modif ication which admits of the associat ion of all the species now re-
ferred, to the four genera above named. The character of G uafteria, might be similarly modi-
fied with advantage, and would then, perhaps, be found to separate the American, f^om the 
Indian division of  the genus.  All the Indian ones I have yet  examined have a single,  erect, 
ovule attached to the bottom of the ovary. Whether or not the American species referred to 
this genus, possess this structure,  I am unable to say, but in the following Indian ones,  J have  

* Loudon's Encyclopaedia of Plants, Art. X)lopia. 
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ascertained it to exist. Gihfterla longifolia, Korinti, cerasoides, and suberosa. By this addition to 
the character, all Ano?iacecri\v\\\\ single seeded carpels, but having more than one ovule, or even 
with one ovule pendulous, or attached to the inner angle, and placed transversely across the 
cell of the ovary, will be excluded. In combination with this structure of the ovary, I have 
in all the above instances, found the petals nearly equal, and the connectivum of the stamens 
truncated, that is, prolonged beyond the anthers, and ending in a broad shield-like apex. 

Four other genera have more recently been added, to the peninsular flora. Artobotnsy  

Brown, Milium, Alph. DeCandolle, Lohocarpvs, Wight and Arnott, and Orophea, Blume. 
The first or these is well known: the second is described, and figured, by the younger DeCan-
dolle, in a memoir in the Geneva, Natural History Society's, Memoirs, but apparently from very 
imperfect specimens, since his character differs in some essential points, from numerous speci-
mens, I have collected since my return to India, and most of them from the same station, from 
which his was procured, namely, Courtallum. DeCandolle assigns to his, 3 sepals, and 3 petals, 
united half their length, and forming a bell-shaped corolla, at the base, that is two series of 
verticels. In mine, there are invariably three verticels, the two outer ones much smaller, both 
hairy, and sepaloid, in aspect, giving it the appearance of having 6, in place of 3 sepals, and a 
3-petaled corolla: while the stamens are represented by DeCandolle as only 12 in number, and 
placed in a single series, round the elevated torus on which the ovaries are borne,whileinmine,I 
have always found them, as in most of the other members of the order, numerous, closely covering 

 
again met with, and have nothing 

to add, to what is contained in my flora. Orophea, which I lately found at Courtallum, in dense 
thickets, is a handsome shrub, but with small inconspicuous flowers. It is readily distinguished 
by having the inne r, se ries of petals, much large r than the oute r, and attenuate d at 
the base, into a distinct claw or unquis. The stamens are in a double? series about 15, and 
have the appearance of being 4-celled, from a depression along the line of dehiscence. Ovaries 
with 2 pendulous ovules, and furnished with a large style. Some other, perhaps new genera 
and species, of which I have specimens, remain to bemadded, but as I have not yet been able to 
ascertain, whether or not they are already named, I forbear for the present, characterizing them, 
as it is my intention, so soon as leisure permits, to re-examine the whole series, and figure, and 
describe all those that are new, or but imperfectly known. One however, of these genera, of 
•which I possess two species, both from Ceylon, distinguished by some unusual peculiarities, is 
too interesting to be passed over in silence on the present occasion. 

In the form of the corolla and torus, this genus associates with Ccelocline, but differs so 
•widely in the character of its ovaries and fruit, as leaves me no room to doubt its being new 
and perfectly distinct. The most remarkable peculiarities observed in the course of my, perhaps too 
hurried, examination,were—1st. The calyx is persistent, the sepals united to'near the apex, enlarging 
with, and enclosing, the fruit.—2d. The torus is concave, prolonged beyond the ovaries, bearing the 
stamens exteriorly, and the ovaries within.—3d. The ovaries ave indefinite, few (one ?; ' ovuled,with 
the ovules attached near the apex, and pendulous.—4th. The styles are long, subulate, ending in a 
simple acute stigma.—5th. The carpels are one-seeded, united into a single fruit, en-61osed within 
the enlarged calyx, and ranged in a single row, round the central axis, with the solitary 
compressed seeds, pendulous from the apex. The fruit, in my specimens, is not quite mature, but 
is sufficiently advanced to enable me to ascertain these points. This genus may therefore be thus 
characterized. 

PATONIA, R. W. carpel .   Trees or shrubs: le aves  obl ong, lanci ola'e, 
acuminate d,  glabrous:  flowers   axillary, solitary, or  

Spnals  3 uni te d at the base, pe rsis tent, enl arging several  together,  from a short pe duncle, or aborti ve  
•?i   the  fruit     Petals, in  a double series, distinct,  branch: corolla slender; petals tapering towards the  

S      ns  numerous    dis tinct, truncate d at the  ape x, point, pubescent: frui t, conceale d wi thin the  tube of  
TW   concave,   bearing   s tamens    exte rnally,    and the greatly enlarged, 3-lobe d calyx,  
lorus    cone d    ,          ^ free.   Q Vules    8o lit ary,  (?)  This genus  is  de di cate d to Miss  Paton, now Mrs. 
ovaries   vm    .                             ^ longish, subulate. Colonel Walker.   The name Walkeria being pre-occu-  
penduious  nom ;        i    n'      /      (10-15) all unite d,pied, prevents me dedicating it to my highly esteemed 
Itiffma acuite -   tar Pe l* 1^d 7ubu ar  cal yx.   See ds and amiable friend, under the name by which only she is 
_ . i ^^  „ . *„ „  the  e nl a r ge d I U O U I ^  ^  ^  Q {  ^ knQy /n { Q gc ie nce> ^ ^ dnige nt and ac ute  inve st iga .  
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tor, and, not less graphic than persevering, delineator,  2. P. parvifolia ( R. W.) L eaves lanc iolate, a cumi-  
of the plants of Ceylon. nated, glabrous: lobes of the calyx broad, very obtuse,  

hairy :  corolla gibbous at the base, attenuated up - 
1. P. Walkerii (R. W.)   Leaves glabrous,  oulong- wards, tomentose: fruit — 

lanciolat e, acuminat ed: lobes of the calyx, a cut e in  
flower, obtuse in fruit: corolla somewhat ventricose. —  Hab. Ceylon, communicated by Colonel Walker.  
Hab.   Ceylon, in woods:   communicated   by   Colonel  
Walker. A shrub with glabrous, lanciolate, acuminated, leaves ;  

The leaves are about 6 inches long, by 2 broad,wlth  from lj to 2 inches long, and about I broad.    Corolla  
a long acumen, shortly attenuated at the base, glabrous  very gibbous, or sub-globose, at the base, and thence 
on both sides.    The corolla is  somewhat ventricoseattenuated to a point.    Calyx lobes,  broad,  obtuse,  
in the middle, contracted within the calyx, and towards  shorter than the dilated portion of the corolla.   The  
the point; lobes of the calyx very a cute, and reach -  fruit of this speci es is  still unkno wn, hence it m aj  
ing to the dilated portion of the corolla, as the fruit  possibly prove a species of C<EIodine. 
advances, becoming broad, obtuse, and reflexed at the 
point. 

E XPL ANAT I ON OP PL ATE  6.  

1. Flowering branch of Uvaria Narum.—4. Pedun-       5, 6. Back and front view of the stamens. —7. 
Ovary 
cle, and  cluster of full-grown,   stalked,   carpels.—    detached.—8, 9. The same cut transversely, and 
longi- 
Natural size. tudinally, showing the position of the ovaries.—10,11, 

A carpel cut transversely, and longitudinally, showing  
2. Sepals, stamens, and ovaries.  the position of the seeds, and the spurious cells of the  

fruit.—12. A seed.—13. The sam e cut vertically, to  
3. Flower, cut vertically, showing the ovaries and    show the ruminated albumen — all more cr lessmagni- 

stamens on the prominent torus.  fied. 

V.—MENISPERMACE.E. 

This is a small tropical order, consisting for the most part of twining shrubs, with alter* 
nate, usually entire, ex-stipulate, leaves; and numerous, small, flowers. The flowers are  
unsexual, and usually diaecious, consisting of one or several rows of sepals, (Lindley) or of 
sepals and petals, according to other authors, each row, having from three to four parts. The sta-
mens are either distinct, each opposite a petal, as in Cocculus, or they are few and united, forming, 
in Cissampelos and Clypea, a small antheriferous disk in the centre of the flower, or they are 
numerous, and united, forming in Anamirta, (the cocculus indicus of commerce) a round head. 
Anthers, either erect, proceeding from the point of the filament, or adnate, and attached trans -
versely across it, as in Cissampelos. Ovaries, usually several, free, or but slightly united at the  
base, one-celled, with a solitary, pendulous, ovule, attached, by the middle, to the angle of the cell. 
Drupes, usually berried, one-seeded, oblique, compressed; the seed of the same shape as the 
fruit. Embryo curved in the direction of the circumference. Albumen thin and fleshy, rarely 
none.    Radical superior, " but its position  sometimes  obscured by the curvature of the 
seed" 

(Lindley.) 

Several, perhaps all the species, of the genus Cocculus are so remarkably tenacious 
of life, that if even a large branch be broken, at a considerable distance from the ground, the 
upper portion, immediately throws out a slender filiform root, which speedily re-establishes the 
connexion with the soil, and preserves the plant. I have seen such a root eight feet long, and 
not thicker throughout than a common pack thread. 

AFFINITIES. It is difficult in the present state of the science to state the affinities of this 
order. Hitherto they have been supposed nearly allied to Anonacece and Berberidea, and are 
placed in nearly all modern systems of Botany between these orders, a view in which Dr. 
Lindley, and as it appears to me, with good reason, cannot coincide. The following extract 
will explain his grounds of dissent, at the same time that it exhibits, while canvassing lhem, 
the ideas of those who take a different view.  

" It is usual to refer the species of this alliance to Polypetalae, because the calyx has its 
segments in two series ; and it cannot be denied that, if paper characters are alone to be con-
sulted, this ought to be the proper course.    But if we compare Cocculales with the orders 
with 
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wh i ch  th ey  a re th u s  as s ociat ed ,  we can n ot  f in d  on e oth e r im p ortan t  c ir cu m s tan ce of  ag re em en t 
I t  is  u s u al to  s tat ion  th em  n ear B er ber ac ece o r An on a coe ;  b u t wh at  th p i r aff in i H,  r   if    ■       
.u  

if  we look  at  th em  with  an  u n p reju d iced  eye,  we can n ot  fa il to  h o o tmn l » W K  , ? . " " * •  1
DUC 

s em b lan ce to  S mi lac ca;  a m on g f in d og en s ,  d if fe rin g  i . l i t t l e  ex cen t  Z r n -  f  ^  ^ ^  f e ' highly 
developed, embryo, fnd exogenous stem * In he nex? nfc' ftSSed°n0M'I

n"« a though in two 
rows, and therefore technically composed of both cal'vx an f ?,nveloPes> altoge the r wit h the 
bise riate  calyx of some  PolygonacL, inch^Jfl^ ThMlTli ' 1  *" of zones from the 
wood assimilates them to Columvosae In short 3 *t th J{ tbea bse°ce  way we  wil l t he ir 
re latio n see ms  to be  in al l impo rtant part icula \K Ipe ^ ™ ^ fore, station them here 
at the peril of offending all the prejudices Lt ha growmg up since the appearance of the Genera 
plantarum of Jussicu in 1789 ' The following extrac from the same work, (Lindley's Natural 
System of thedianges of position which the seed undergoes, in its progress from t™ on 

t h e  s k \ 7 a t ^  « attached to the midd.e of 

touches the base of the pericarp, when the two SaL hri * ^"T* *? 
a-peX Unfil thes

W* and a 
drupe is formed, the seedI of wh ch is curved like 11 

§
 I™ ^"/^ mt° COntacf »"*<>> di vided by 

a spurious incomplete disseptmlt^ cons ing rf ToZe^t T? ° f  W bl/h  » s e e d  i s  a t  t h e  to p 
o f  t h e  f a l s e  d i s s e D i m e n t  o n  3  J  ?  . : , f h e  a t t a c l » " e i ) t  o f  t h e  PI. Usuelles, No. 35. The whok 
orda^Eres careful L? I ^^ >' «*««»• eondly. is well w orth the especial attention 
oTloZTl2^h0iZ1S''°a bj meanS  °f hving ^> ™ *  

 y h£ZS til T    ? f^
 
y 

names, or vice versA, two or three 3r oSI   g
Dr  r indt"    ? ""^ I"0  °r  three d'fferent 

burgh describes 19, Blume gives characters of 16 from  1 7 estim,ate.s  them  »"»ier 100, Rox- 
Arnott and myself, after reducing some sDecLlu        ."?'• ex

n
cl usive of a»ied genera.    Dr 

as the number referable to the Panin'S flora    oneTt     ' If Bo t-a niCa l  works - ^signed 1 
these additions, I doubt whether tl/e con inentai Sora softrL     ? I™* a dded' but even ^ 
25 species.    Dr. Wallich, in his li.t of Indian nS yet known' con*aJns more than 
and as  s ome  of the m have , on mo e  ca/e ful e xamina" o^ ZT f, 3 ,  ' ^ V* M C™^1 
untenable, I believe, my estimate  though SoS?a  JifS found     T *? beSf°W' heen

 

pert.es many of its species is known tocontain ¥o?te are taffirf LA,V!,MbIe P10" 
esteemed Colombo root, the produce of Cocculus pahnatus so valuaS the deservedly 
and antiseptic prope rties :  the Pareira brava   which wa^n, on account of its tonic, 
lithontriptic, that.it was expected to render usekt the "plaSo Tklmv  ̂ T^-I™ * 
sidered in Bazil its native country, as a most useful remedv in all Iff .™y> and ls stl11 con-passages. To 
this order also we are indebted for the cZuZ ^" I, t well f ^ ^^ merce, but for purposes of 
such doubtful propriety that its  en.nWm! i 1 ^11 known m com-terate Ale or Beer, is 
prohibited under no less a penakv than £-Sn 2]?^y the brewer to  «dul-Guluncha,of this 

on these mountains, of from 3?0001 5 000 feet Of J^f^ 1 Only.fo un d * elevations, 
order, it seems at present impossible h 'do more than tJ\numbt>r of sP?cl«s referable to this 
which prevails in regard to them many h£ZS til T ■? f^ °W'n g to the "cartainty 
names, or vice versA, two or three 3r oSI g

Dr  r indt" ? ""^ I"0  °r  three d'fferent 
bh d i b  1 7     tt       h

 

p e 7 t i e " s   n ™ 7 o > " i J r ; p a d a ; T  k n ^ l l ^ ^ ^ * } « ™ > ™  ^  ^ ^ ^ b l a  
Ln om.l1  Pn L mf _____ f  .u ..  A _  i          ,  H con tai n,      l o i t we  are  in de bte d for 
th*  A*  



country, so strongly recoLSed Ts Hi^f^^9^ Jhe 
Transactions,) is equally derived 

from this family. Bitter and to In, ( •• Cal.cult,a Medical to pervade every member of the 
order. The CocaZ firilltolrmZ?  ̂

W Sh°rt' seem successfully cultivated in Madras, 
but being confined toTZ^ZTX^ZX^T^ 
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ever, I believe, now growing in the Calcutta botanic garden, and is largely cultivated for its 
root in the Mauritius. 

The extract of Guluncha may be procured from the bruised stems of both Cocculus 
verrucosus and cordifolius, two very nearly allied species , the former, the produce of the 
Eastern Islands, the latter, met with in every part of India. The young shoots of the latter are 
prescribed as a tonic and alterative by the native doctors, and Dr. Ainslie informs us, appa-
rently from his own knowledge of the fact, that the root, in doses of from 15 to 20 grains is a 
powerful emetic; in which case, it would probably form an excellent substitute for Ipecacuanha. 
Those who propose making trials of the medicine, ought to collect the plant during the dry 
season, as it is found to become quite inert during the wet. Several other species of Cocculus are 
common on this coast, and probably all possess to a greater or less extent, similar properties. 
Anamlrta ( Menispermum) Cocculus, is abundant in Malabar, and also in the jungles of 
Cour-tallum. The seed of this plant is now ascertained to be an active irritating poison to 
quadrupeds and fishes, and is supposed to be so to man, as it communicates a poisonous quality 
to the flesh of fishes poisoned by it. They are not I believe used internally in medicine, but 
powdered and mixed with oil, they are used in Malabar in the cure of the inveterate cutaneous 
diseases, so common on that coast. These seeds have been repeatedly analysed : the kernel is 
oily with a nauseous and intensely bitter taste. On analysis it produced nearly half its weight 
of fixed oil, a concrete of the consistence of wax, an albumenous " Vegeto-animal" substance, 
a colouring matter, and a bitter crystalizable principle, to which the name of Picrotoxm (bitter 
poison) has been given, on which its poisonous properties depend, and which is so active, that 
12 grains given to a dog killed it in about 50 minutes, notwithstanding the copious vomiting 
which it excited. What renders this a more redoubtable agent is, the circumstance of its 
1 saving scarcely any trace of its presence on the coats of the stomach. It seems a subject worthy 
< f the attention of Chemists, to ascertain whether a similar principle exists in the seed of other 
species. Ceylon produces a large twining shrub, which Gaertner and Roxburgh have described 
under the name of Menispermumfenestratum, but which Mr. Colebrooke has with great pro-
priety removed from that genus and constituted it the type of a new one under the name of 
Cosinium, the wood of which is yellow and bitter, and when sliced and infused in water for a 
few hours, is swallowed with the infusion, and recommended as an excellent stomachic. 

The allied genera of Clssampelos and Clypea possess bitter and tonic properties analagous 
to the these found in Cocculus, and are used as such by native practitioners. The roots how-
ever of Cissampeloa glabra Roxb. are stated by Roxburgh to be extremely acrid, but are not-
withstanding used in medicine by the native practitioners. In the West Indies and America, 
where the true Ciss. Pareira is found, it is much employed as a tonic in diseases of debility, as 
well as in those affecting the urinary organs, and is there esteemed, and even called, a universal 
medicine. Sir B. Brodies in his lectures on diseases of the urinary organs recommends it as 
particularly valuable, in all cases where there is a copious discharge of urine with a ropy 
alca-line mucus.    It is also serviceable in catarrhus vesicae. 

REMARKS ON GENERA AND SPECIES . The number of genera referable to this order is large 
in proportion to the number of species; four only of these have however, as yet, been found in the 
Indian Peninsula, viz. dnamirla—Cocculus—Cissampelos and Clypea, all readily distinguished 
by their male flowers. Avamirta, by having its stamens numerous and united into a globose 
head. Cocculvs, by having them all free, and limited to sex, each embraced by a petal, or petaloid 
scale. Cissampelos, by having four stamens united into a quadrangular disk, a 4-sepaled calyx, 
and petaloid scales combined into a single, cup-like, petal, embracing the single filament. Clypea, 
by having the stamens united, and forming a circular disk, surrounded by a 6-lobed calyx, and 
united, pctaloid scales, as in Cissampelos. The seed in all are oblique, and curved, so as to bring 
the ends together like a horse -shoe. With reference to the species, I have nothing to offer in 
addition to what has been already said in our flora, with the exception, that Rheede's figure vol. 
7, tab. 62, quoted for Cocculus suberorsus, or Anamirta Cocculus, is more properly referable to 
C. macrocarpus, and that vol. 7, tables 19, 20 and 21, quoted for C. malabaricus, and C. 
cord?-folins, seem all referable to the same species, and I think have a strong general resemblance 
to Anamirta, but certainly want the panicled inflorescence of that genus. Neither of these how-
ever, are good figures of C. cordifolius.    Our genus Clypea, embraces the elements of  
two  
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genera, the f irst species, C. harnandifolia, being a true species of C lypea, while C. Burmanni,  
may form the type of an intermediate genus, but  more nearly approaching Cissampelos, than 
Clypea : and for which Dr.  Arnott proposes the name of C yclea ; dist inguishing it from both,  
by the male calyx being of one piece, campanulate, 4- lobed ; and collaterally by the absence of  
the foliacious bracts at the base of the female pedicels. To each of these genera, an additional 
species has recently been added. That to Clypea, which Dr. A. has designated C. tVightii, a species 
I found at Courtallum, is at once distinguished from C. harnandifolia, by the male f lowers being 
all collected into a single capitulum,in place of forming an umbel of 5 or 6 long peduncled capitula. 
I hope soon to publish outline f igures, of  these species, as well as of all those, ascertained to 
be endowed with u seful properties. 

EXPLANATION OF PLATE 7. 

1. Flowering shoot of Cocculus macroearpus, male       6. The same, one-half of the testa removed to show 
plants. the seed. 

2. Panicle of ripe fruit, natural size. 7. The seed in situ, cut longitudinally, to show the  
3. Male flowers, showing  the sepals, and anthers,  form of the cotyledons. 

one with the sepals, slightly 3-lobcd at the apex, the  8. The same removed from the testa, the pointed or  
other a s maller  flowered  variety,  with the sepals  superior extremely, the radical—all more or less mag- 
entire. nifte.d. 

4. A detached stamen, with its adjoining petal.  OBSERVATIO N.—The cotyledons  are enclosed in &  
5. A dried mature carpel, as seen in the herbarium. thin coating of albumen, not shown in the plate. *  

V I. - B E R B E R I D E i E .  

A small extra-tropical order, consisting for the most part, of small trees and shrubs, rarely 
herbs, with scattered, petioled, simple or pinnate, leaves ; the margines furnished with spinous 
teeth. The flowers are regular, hermaphrodite, racemose or solitary; yellow, white, or reddish,  
being the prevailing colours.  

The calyx is inferior, free, of 3 —4—6—early diciduous sepals, which are often coloured or 
petaloid and surrounded by several bractioles, are ranged in a double series, with the margines 
overlapping each other, previous to the opening of the flower, (per CEstivat ionem alternatim 
imbricatis). Petals, equalling the number of sepals, an d placed opposite ! to them ; within, often 
furnished with scales or glands at  the base.    The  stamens are  free, equal  to the number 
of petals, and are placed opposite them;   the f ilaments short, occasionally so irritable, that  
on being slightly touched on the inner surface   near the  base, they   spring forward with 
elastic force, and strike the anther against the stigma.     Anthers two -celled, the cells 
bursting  with elasticity by recurved valves* from the base to the apex, and  not according to the 
more  usual form, by pores or a longitudinal slit.    Ovary superior, one-celled, with several  
ovules, usually springing from the base, erect: style short : stigma thick, orbiculate.    Fruit a 
fleshy berry, or indihescent,   capsule, with few, exarillate,  erect, alburaenous, seed; albumen 
fleshy, or horny, with the straight embryo in the axis.  

AF FIXI-H ES . The affinities of this order, like those of M enispermaceae seem as yet doubt ful,  
and uncertain, much diversity of opinion prevai ling, regarding them, among Botanists. Generally 
they are considered very closely allied to M enispermaceae, on account of their ternary arrangement 
of  the parts of  the flower,  and the stamens being opposite the petals.  In both orders there is a 
double vert icel of  sepals,  and in both, the petals are opposite the stamens:  but  the ha bit ,  
unise xual f lo we r s,  and structu re of  the o var y of  the  latter,  i s dif fe rent ,  Dr. Lindley 
thinks them more nearly allied to the grossulareae, ( the currant and gooseberry tribe)  a view in 
which he is well supported by the similarity of  habit  of the two orders ; as however the 
question is one of litt le consequence to Indian Botanists,  where but one genus of  

♦ In preparing the figure, this curious piece of structure was overlooked by the draughtsman, owing to his 
magnified figure of the anther, being made from a young stamen taken from an unexpanded flower bud, in 
place of a full grown flower. 
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the order, Berberis, exists it would be a fruitless labour to pursue the inquiry. In the singular 
structure of the anthers, there is a striking analogy with Laurince and other orders, not other-
wise akin to Berber idece.  

ESSE NTI AL  CH ARACTE R. Polypetalous, dicotyledons with fewer than 20 stamens, anthers  
with recurved valves  • ovary wholly superior : carpels solitary : leaves furnished with st ipules.  

GEO G RAP HI CAL  DI ST RI B UTI O N.  Of this order I doubt whether there is one species that  
truly deserves to be considered tropical. In so far as India is concerned, I believe, this is strictly 
correct; all the species yet found in this country, being from high hills, where the reduced 
temperature amply compensates for low latitude. De Candolle (Syst. Veg.)  gives a brief sum-
mary of their distribution over the globe in nearly the following words " Natives of mountain -
ous places in the temperate parts of the northern hemisphere, and of South America as far as 
the straights of  M a jell  an, none in Africa, Aust ralia,  nor in the South Sea Islands." In India 
I have found them on the Neilgherries, Pulney mountains, and on the more elevated regions 
of Ceylon; but none under 5,000 feet of  elevat ion above the sea.  Mr. Royle has several species 
from  the Himalayas.  

PRO PE RTIES  AND USES .—Under this head I have but a few words to offer. The plants 
composing the genus B erberis, are in their native places, very ornamental, but I greatly fear, will 
not prove such on the plains of India, could we even succeed in introducing them. The berries 
are acid and astringent , very agreeable to the taste, and in Europe, are employed to make 
cooling and refreshing drinks for patients affected with bowel complaint s accompanied with heat 
of  skin,  thirst , and other febrile symptoms :  in Nepal those of  B erber is cr is tata, are dried 
by the hill people and sent down as raisins to the plains.  The wood and bark are strongly 
astringent, and are employed medicinally on account of these propert ies,  either in tincture, or 
infusion. In the Upper provinces of India, we learn from Mr. Royle, that an extract, prepared by 
digest ing in water sli* <nl pieces of the root, stem and branches,  of any of  the species of Bar -
berry, in an iron vessel, boiling for some time, straining, and then evaporating to a proper 
consistence ; is much employed in Indian medicine, and every where known under the name of 
Jiusot. This extract , he considers the Lyceum of  Dioscorides.  He adds " The rusot is much 
used by nat ive pract itioners, as an external application, both in the incipient and advanced stage 
of Ophthalmia; it is frequently also employed by European practit ioners, either alone, or with 
equal parts of Opium and alum rubbed up in water, and applied round the eye. I have seen it 
particularly useful when the acute symptoms have subsided and the eye is so much swollen as to 
prevent the effectual aplication of any other remedy. By one surgeon of rank and experience, 
it  was found particularly useful in the ophthalmia with which the European soldiers were 
afflicted on their return from Egypt; and Mr. P layfair, the translator of the Taleef -Shureef, 
says, it is perhaps the best application in Ophth almia,  ever used."  

So far as I have been able to learn this medicine is quite unknown in Southern India, I 
would therefore suggest, on the strength of the above very respectable authorities, that . some of  
this extract should be prepared from the species found on the Neilgherries3 which are the same 
as those found on the Himalayas, and subjected to experiment.  

In a commercial point of view the species represented is not undeserving of not ice, one of  
the first European chemists ( Vauquelin) havingascertained it to be inferior to few woods for dying a 
yellow colour, a fact, the value of which is enhanced, not less by the facilities of exportat ion to 
the coast, by the recently formed roads, than by the extent to which it may be supplied ; the 
species having a wide range of location along the western range of  mountains. Mr. Drury in 
his report on the commercial products of the Coimbatore district mentions this shrub, adding 
<k that,  from experiments which have been made,  the root of the tree yields the finest dye." 
He submits some samples of cloth dyed from the wood, the colours of which I have attempted 
to imitate on the three squares in the accompanying plate, whether these wi ll be found perma-
nent, technically " fast colours" remains to be ascertained, much of that  property depending on 
the mordants used for fixing them.  

ROI ARKS  O N GE NE RA AND SPE CI ES .    AS only one genus of B erber idece has yet been met  
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•with in Tndia, it affords no room for remark, I may however observe, that, T think there is a 
new species of Berberis on the Pulney mountains, referable to the section Mahonea, with pin-
nated leaves. I speak doubtfully, because I did not find flowers or fruit,  and judge from habit 
alone: the Pulney plant being a diffuse shrub, with long, somewhat scandent branches, and the 
Weil/Cherry one an erect , sparingly branched tree. In all other re spects,  so far as I was 
enabled to judge, they are much alike, with this exception, that the Pulney one is met with at 
an elevat ion of  about  5,000 feet, the Neilgherry one,  to the best of  my recollect ion,  not under 
7,000 feet of  elevation.  

EXPLANATION OF PLATE 8. 

1,2. Branches of the   Berberis   tinctoria,   one in 9. The same cut vertically, to show the seeds—all  
flower, the other in fruit, but not yet mature —natural  more or less magnified. 
*ize- The  s quare figures in the corner  represent three  

3. Bracts, sepals and ovary. samples of cloth, dye d of similar colours , from the  
4. Petals and stamens, petals, each with two glands  wood of this shrub. 

at
r
the

A
b*se- u A     ♦ i OBSERVATIO N.—The detached  stamen  was 

-taken 
5. A detached petal. from a young( dried> flower budj and did not h 
6. Back and front views of the stamens.  characteristic valvular dehiscence of the order - a de- 
7. Ovary cut vertically, showing  the erect  ovules,    feet, unfortunately, overlooked, until the impression  

supported on a short pedicel.  had been printed off. 
8. A mature fruit. 

VII.-NYMPHCEACEiE. 

A small order of aquatic, herbaceous, float ing plants;  with peltate, or cordate, fleshy 
leaves;  widely distributed over the northern, but very rare in the southern hemisphere;  more 
remarkable for the beauty of their f lowers, and peculiarities of structure of their seed, which 
has given rise to much discussion among Botanists as to their affin it ies and stat ion in the 
system of vegetables, than for their useful propert ies.  

The flowers are distinguished, by their numerous imbricated sepals, and petals, passim?  
gradually into each other, but f inally dist inguished, by the former being persistent, w hile the 
latter separate like those of  other f lowers. The petals,  and stamens, are inserted into a large  
disk which surrounds, and more or less covers, the pist il, and pass imperceptibly into each  
other. The stamens are numerous, and inserted into the disk  above the petals; the f ilaments  
are petaloid, the anthers adnate, bursting inwards by a double longitudinal cleft. Ovary supe  
rior, polysporous, many celled, with numerous st igmas, radiat ing from a common centre, form  
ing a sort  of cup. The fruit is many celled, indehiscent, with numerous albumenous 'seeds"  
attached to its spongy part it ions, and enveloped in a gelat inous aril. Albumen fariuacious'  
Embryo small, on the outside of the base of the albumen, enclosed in a membranous ba<*"  
Cotyledons foliacious. • ° '  

AF FINITIES .   I have already observed, that much diversity of opinion exists amon* Botanists  
as to the aff init ies of this order, these, have been carefully examined by Dr. Lindley   and are  
ably stated by him in h is Natural  System of Botany, from   which I shall  introduce a 
rather  
long extract, explanatory of his views of their structure, the principal question beino - to deter 
mine, whether they are Mono—or Dicotyledons.  G

 
" There exists a great diversity of opinion among Botanists as to the real structure of this 

order, and, consequently, as to its aff inities. This has arisen chief ly from the anomalous nature 
of  the embryo, which is not naked,  as in most plants, but enclose d in a membranous sac or 
bag.  By some,  among whom was the late L.  C. Richard,  this sac or bag was considered a 
Cotyledon, analogous to that of grasses, and enveloping the plumule; and hence the order was 
referred to Endogens, or Monocotyledons,  and placed in the vicinity of Hydrocharacea f iv 
others, at the head of whom are Messrs. Mirbel and DeCandolle, the sac is considered a mem 
brane of a peculiar kind; and what Richard and his followers denominate plumule is for them a 
2- lobed embryo, wherefore they pla ce the order in Exogens, or Dicotyledons. I do not think it  
worth cit ing all the arguments that have been adduced on each side the quest ion as Botant  
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seem now to be generally agreed upon referring Nymphceacea to Dicotyledons. I observe 
moreover, that Von Marties, who once adhered to the opinion, that Nymphoeacece are 
Monoco-tyledonous, and nearly related to Hydrocharacece, (see Hortus Regius Monacensis, p. 
25) now places the order in its true position near Ranunculacece (see Conspectus, No. 188). 
Those who are curious to investigate the subject are referred to DeCandolle's Memoir, in the 
first volume of the Transactions of the Physical and Natural History, Society of Geneva. In 
this place it will be sufficient to advert briefly to the proof, that is supposed to exist of 
Nymphceacece, being Dicotyledons. In the first place, the structure of the stem is essentially that 
of Exogens, according to Miibel's examination of the anatomy of Nuphar luteum, in the 
Annalesdu Museum, vol. 16, p. 20; and of Nelumbiutn, the close affinity of which, with 
Nymphoeacece, no one can possibly doubt, in the same work, vol. 13, t. 34. In both these 
plants the bundles of fibres are described as being placed in concentric circles, the youngest 
of which are outermost; but they all lie among a great quantity of cellular tissue: between 
each of these circles is interposed a number of air-cells, just as is found in Myriophyllum and 
Hippuris, both undoubted Dicotyledons in the opinion of every body, except Link, who refers 
the latter to Endogens, (see Gewachsk, 6, p. 288). Secondly, the leaves are those of 
Dicotyledons, and so is their convolute vernation, which is not known in Monocotyledons, and 
their insertion and distinct articulation with the stem. Thirdly, the flowers of Nymphceacece 
have so great an analogy generally with Dicotyledons, and particularly with those of 
Magnoliacece, and their fruit with Papaveracea, that it is difficult to doubt their belonging to 
the same group. Fourthly, the reasons which have been offered for considering the embryo 
Monocotyledonous, however plausible they may have appeared, while we were unacquainted 
with the true structure of the  ovule of other plants, have no longer the importance that they 
were formerly supposed to possess. The sac, to which I have already alluded, to which so 
much unnecessary value has been attached, and which was mistaken for a cotydelon by 
Richard, is no doubt analogous to the sac of Saururus and Piper, and is nothing more than the 
remains of the innermost of the membranous coats of the ovule, usually indeed absorbed, but 
in this and similar cases remaining and covering over the embryo. Brown (appendix to King's 
voyage) considers it the remains of the membrane of the Jmnios. DeCandolle assigns a 
further reason for considering Nym-phoeacecB Dicotyledons, that they are lactescent, u 
property not known in Monocotyledons, But in this he is mistaken ; Limnocharis, a genus 
belonging to Butomaceoe, is lactescent. It must moreover be observed, that the arrangement 
of the woody matter of Nuphar luleum, is far less obviously exogenous than wauld be supposed 
from the manner in which it is described by Mirbel."   See Lindley's Natural System of 
Botany 2d EdL page 11. 

This order in addition to the peculiarities above cited, affords one of the best examples of 
the gradual transition of sepals into petals, and petals into stamens, there being intermediate 
rows of both that be long neither to the one set, nor the other. In some as Nymphcea, the 
disk is so remarkably developed, that it elevates itself as high as the top of the ovary, to the 
surface of which it adheres, and the stamens being carried up along with ic, appear to proceed 
from the top of the ovary; and " in the genus Barclays the petals also are carried up with the 
stamens, on the outside of which, they even co-here into a tube, so that in this genus we have 
the singular instance, of an inferior calyx, and superior corolla, m the same plant "   Lindley 

As the affinities of this order have been so repeatedly and carefully examined by the ablest 
Botanists of the age; I shall in preference to attempting to state them m my own words ; again 
have recourse to Dr. Lindley's assistance, and introduce another  extract  from his 
excellent 

^ Supposing this order to be exogenous, and Dicotyledonous, a fact about which, there ar* 
to me to be no doubt, its immediate affinity will be with Papaveracece, with some  of 
which it agrees in the very compound nature of the fruit from the apex of which the sessile 
stigmas radiate, in the presence of narcotic principles  and a milky secretion, and in SP *reat 
breadth of the placentae. Nymphceace* are also akin to Magnohacea*, with which ♦W^Pin the 
imbricated nature of the petals, sepals, and stamens ; to Nelnmbiacece, their 
l  J rilpmhlance is evident; with Ranunculaceae, they are connected  through the tribe of close reseml tocew Jvia      , ^ ^  ^  r f  ^  ^          f a  p^ ^  ^£^^^7 ri ses as hiSh a S t he t Op ° f t h e ° Va ne S' a n d i n t h e in d efi ni t e 

nu m b e r o f th e i r 
hy po g yn ous s ta m e ns; bu t i n  Ra nu n cu la c e ae , th e pl a c ent a on ly o c cu py th e  
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edge of  each of the carpels,  of  which the fruit is made up;  so that  in N igella, in which the 
carpels co-here in the centre, the seeds are attached to the axis,  while in N ymphoeaceae, the 
placentae occupy the whole surface of each side of the individual carpels, of which the fruit is 
composed. But if such are the undoubted immediate aff init ies of N ymphoeaceae,  it is certain 
that some strong analogies exist between them and Hydrocharaceae y  to the vicinity of which 
thev are referred by those who believe them to be Monocotyledonous.  Taking N elumbiaceae 
for a transition order, they have some relation to Alismace'ie, the only Monocotyledonous order,  
in which there is an indefinite number of carpels in each flower, and to Hydrocharaceae, with 
•which they agree in the structure, though not the vernation, of their leaves, and their habit.  
An analogy of a similar nature with this last may be also traced b etween them, and the 
mono-petalous sub-order, M enyantheae"  

GEO GRAP HICAL DISTRIB UTIO N. It is commonly remarked respect ing aquatic plants gene-
rally, that the same species are found in the most distant regions. The N ymphoeaceae form 
an exception to this law, each species hein <* confined to a comparatively limited range of terri-
tory.  Four,  acc ording to De Candoll e,  (System Veg et . )are nat iv es of  Eur ope;  2 of  Egypt;  
2 of Siberia; 9 of the warmer parts of  Asia and Japan : 9 of North America ; and 1 of the 
Cape, with the exception of which, they are almost unknown in the southern hemisphere. Mr. 
Royle well remarks, that India may be considered their head quarters, as species of all the 
genera, except N uphar, (the English yellow water lily) are found in it ; namely, N ymphoea, 
E uryale,  and B arclaya, and of  N ymphcea a greater number than in any other country.  Of 
this last  genus the same sp ecie s,  with the exception of  the red va riet ies of  N .  rubra,  are 
found in every part of India, from the extreme south to the most northern confines.  

PRO PERTIES AND USES . These beautiful aquatics have just ly been the admiration of man -
kind in all countries where they grow,  from the earliest  ages ; while their habitat ion in the 
midst of cool and placid waters, combined with the chaste whiteness of their flowers, have 
tended to clothe them, in their estimation, with imaginary properties :  for from what other 
source could have sprung the belief, that plants, whose sensible properties are essentially tonic,  
should be endowed with sedative, cooling, and anti-aphrodisiac powers of such intensity, as to cause 
total indifference to sexual intercourse, or even absolute sterility. That such an opinion is purely 
imaginary, may I think be safely inferred, from the estimation in which both the roots and seeds of  
nearly all the species, natives of this and the adjoining countries, are held, as affordin g a wholesome 
and nourishing food. In this country the capsules and seed together are prepared in various 
ways, sometimes pickled, sometimes stewed or made into curry, and sometimes, the seed are 
ground and mixed with meal to make cakes. The underground st eins, or roots, as they are 
commonly called, are composed in great part of fecula,  better known, perhaps, under the 
names of Starch, and Arrow root, and are used both as aliment and medicine. In Africa we 
learn from the F lora Senegambiae that the fruit is equally sought after by the inhabitants and 
by the wild animals of  the jungles.  The Author s re mark,  '  it  is surprising to see,  at  the 
season of  their maturity,  the numbers of  women and children returning towards evening to 
the village, laden with these fruits, which they lay in the sun until they dry and open naturally.'  
The seed are prepared for use by simply boiling, and then quickly torrifyingthem, by which thev 
acquire a very agreeable taste. The farinacious roots are equally used for food, being first  
roasted among the cinders, when they acquire a taste resembling potatoes.  

Dr.  Ainslie,  in his Materia Indica (Vol. 2, page 234) suggests,  in opposit ion to the 
opinion of the late Dr. Rott ler, that the N edel K alung,  meaning, nedel root, is not a species 
of  N ymphoea, but of M enyanthes,  M . indica,  a conjecture, to which he is led « by the name 
of the last mentioned plant being according to Rheede,  Nedel-ambeL" I have endeavoured to 
ascertain how far this conjecture is correct, and find reason to believe that h e is part ly right, as 
nedel is a name by which the M enyanthes  is known here: ambel,  on the other hand, is applied 
to a very different plant, namely, the Damasonium indicum, equally an aquatic, but differing in 
every other respect, and having no one point of affinity beyond growing in water: a striking 
instance of the litt le faith to be reposed in native names, since Dr. Rottler's proverbial accuracy 
and extensive knowledge of Indian plants, scarcely leaves room to doubt, that the plant shown 
to him as the N edel was truly a N ymphcea.  
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E XP L A N ATI O N O F P L AT E 10 .  

1,2. Leaf an d flower of Nymp hoea rub ra — n atura l       OB S ER V A TI ON S .— Th is p late,  though correct  s o far as  
size. . it goes, does not carry the analysis of the order quite  

3. Side view of the stamens. far enough, a dissection of the seed is required to com- 
4. Front view, the stamens  laid back  to show the  plete it. This defect arose from its being overlooked at  

stigmas.    5. S tamen detached.   6. Ovary cut verti - the time of making the drawing, several years 
ago, and 
cally, showing the numerous cells , and the ovules,  my inabili ty to get sufficiently ripe fruit, when pre- 
aliached to the broad placentary surface, covering the  paring the figure for the press. 
whole surface of the partitions,  

VIII.-NELUMBIACEiE. 

This order is so closely allied in most respects to the former, that a very brief notice, after 
the very detailed one given of Nymphoeacece will suffice to explain its peculiarities which solely 
appe rtain to the fruit. In place of the many-celled and many-seeded cells placed in a circle 
round the central axis of Nymphoeacece, these, have an excessive ly enlarged fleshy disk, enclos-
ing in hollows of its substance, the ovaries, which are numerous, separate, monspermous, with a 
simple style and stigma : the mature nuts are half buried in its substance, from which they 
finally become loose and separate. They further differ in having exalbuminous seed. The em-
bryo is large, with two fleshy cotyledons, and a highly developed plumule enclosed in its proper 
membrane,    in habit they agree with Nymphccacece.  

In their AFTINMTIES ,  GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTIO N,  AND PRO PERTIES ,  these two orders 
are so intimately united, that to go over these with reference to JVelumbiacfae, would be merely 
to repeat much that has been already said respecting Nymphceaceop, suffice it therefore  to say, 
that they are distributed widely over the northern hemisphere, Ktlvmbium speciosum occupying 
the still waters of the old, while N. luteum occupies those of the new world. In this country 
and China, both the creeping root-like stems and nuts, are used as food.  

The leaf and flower stalks of this plant abound in spiral tubes more loosely combined, and 
perhaps stronger, than the same vessels in most other vascular plants. These in the southern 
provinces are extracted with great care by gently breaking the stems, and slowly drawing apart 
the ends. Long pieces of the spiral filament, composing the tube, are thus uncoiled. With these 
filaments " are prepared those wicks which on great and solemn religious occasions are burnt 
in the lamps of the Hindoos placed be fore the shrines of their gods."—Ainslie. Similar wicks 
/are prepared from the spiral tubes of some of the Nymphceas but are not thought so sacred.  

In sowing the seed of this plant it is customary to enclose them in a ball of clay be fore 
throwing them into the water.  

EXPLANATION OF PLATE  9. 

1, 2. Nelumbium speciosum, (white variety) flower, 6. Ovary   removed.   7. The   same  cut  vertically, 
and part,  (little   more   than   one -fourth) of a leaf—  showing ihe pendulous ovu\e-~both magnified, 
natural size.                                                     .         . & A mature fruit, the carpels hal f 
enclosed, and be- 

3. Stamens, and greatly enlarged, fleshy disk, with  coming loose—natural size. 
the ovaries in situ—natural size. 9. A nut.    10 ,11 .  The s ame cut trans versely and  

4. Stamens magnified, back and front view.          ^  vertically. 
5. Disk  cut vertically, s howing  the hollows  in i ts  12. Embryo enclosed in its proper sac.  

substance, and enclosed ovaries—somewhat magnified. 13. The same removed from the sac, and somewhat  
unfolded—all more or less magnified. 

IX.-PAPAVERACE.E. 

A small, buf very important order of herbaceous, or suffruticose, milky plants ; with alter-
nate leaves, and long one-flowered peduncles, but so strictly extra-tropical, that, but for the per-
fect naturalization among us of Argemone Mnxicana9a.n American member of the order, I should 
not have been able to have given a representation of the family, take n from a growing specimen. 
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The calyx in this order consists of only two sepals, and these so caducous, that for the most  
part , they drop nearly as soon as expanded. The carolla is composed of 4 peta ls, or of twice 
or three times that number, but  always of some multiple of  four;  (he stamens in like manner,  
though generally numerous, are always some mult iple of four, rarely only eight, forming four 
bundles, one inserted at the base of each petal; the anthers are two-celled, erect, opening within. 
Ovary solitary, stigmas sessile, or with a short style, two, or many, and in the latter case, stel -
late on the f lat apex of the ovarium. Fruit one-celled, with parietal placentae, equalling the 
number of the stigmas : albumen between fleshy and oily, at the base of which, is a minute 
straight embryo, with piano convex cotyledons.  

AF F I NIT IES . The nearest  aff inity of  this order is with R anunculncece,  from which,  in 
some extreme cases,  it is scarcely to be dist inguished except by the difference of  the juices, 
which in this is milky, yellow, or white, and narcot ic, in that aqueous and acrid.  

ESSENTIAL CH ARACTE R. Polypetalous, polyandrous, anthers inate : ovary wholly superior : 
carpels combined into a solid fruit, with more placentas than one. Juice milky, leaves alternate 
exstipulate. 

GE OG RAP HI CAL DIS TRI BUTIO N.  This, as already remarked is so completely an e xtra-tro-
pical order that, with the exception of A rgemone M exicana a naturalized plant, not one is 
found on the plains of India. Europe is their principal seat, being there found in all directions, 
and containing nearly two-thirds of the whole order.  

P RO PE RTIES  AND USES .  The narcotic is the predominating principle of this order. The  
seeds however of  Argemone M exicana are said to possess emetic properties,  and are used in 
South America and the West Indies as subst itutes for Ipecacuana. Other accounts ho wever 
state that they are powerfully narcot ic, especially when smoked with tobacco. Whether these 
opposite state nents are founded on carefully ascertained facts, and can be reconciled, remains to 
be proved.  The juice of  this plant  is employed in this coun try as a remedy for cutanious 
diseases, and is said to be a very effectual one. I confess I have never either prescribed the 
remedy myself, nor seen it  employed by others.  The native doctors also employ it as a remedy 
for ophthalmia; applied, according to my information, over the tarsus and eyelids, but accordingj  
to Dr. Ainslie's statement, dropped into the eye. The oil, extracted from the seed, is,  l ike the \ 
juice, considered a useful application in cutanious diseases, but probably merely acts as an 
emolient application like any other sweet oil.  

The medicinal properties of the juice of the poppy are too well known to require notice 
here, but a few remarks may be made respecting this substance in a commercial point of view.  

The Opium Poppy, though not a nat ive of  India,  is now so very extensively cultivated in 
some of her provinces, those namely of Bahar, Benares, and Malwa, that nearly three millions of 
pounds of  Opium are annually raised in these districts, producing a return to the country of  
above two and a half millions . sterling. This kind of cultivat ion would, I believe, be made to 
occupy a much wider range of  country were the operations of the agriculturist unrestricted.  
It has already been tried on the Neilgherries, to a small extent it i s true,  but suff icient to 
ascertain the f itness of the soil and climite for the production of Opium of a marketable 
quality. Many parts of Mysore might equally be appropriated to its cult ivat ion, were the 
extension of the production of this drug either des irable or necessary. Neither the one or the 
other however is the case; the more so, now, that the China market is shut against its intro -
duction : a prohibition, likely to inflict ruin and destruction on thousands of persons engaged 
in the growth and traff ic of this much coveted drug, of which there is now, a surplus in hand 
suff icient to supply the wants of the country for years to come.  

This is not  the place to discuss the quest ion of  its effects on the human const itut ion,  
but  I may observe in passing,  th at  in this as in many other disputed points, the truth seems 
to lie between the contending part ies. Those who view Opium as the most deleterious of  
intoxicat ing substances, of course form their opinion from looking to extreme cases only, but  
which, if compared with the extreme effects arising from the unrestrained indulgence in the 
use of  spir it s,  sh ow b ut  too c le ar ly,  that  th e on e is n ea rl y a s bad a s th e oth e r,  thou gh  
the latter, from being so much more common among us, and its effects better understood, i s less 
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thought of. Those on the other hand who are disposed to underrate the injury opium inflicts, draw 
their conclusions from probably a limited number of cases, or from instances where the drug is used 
in such moderations scarcely to affect the system more, than we daily witness from the habitual use 
of a small quantity of ardent spirits. That both are bad is undoubtedly true,and equally that the less 
consumed of either one or the other so much the better for the consumer, but, judging from the 
accounts of travellers, who have visited countries inhabited principally by Musselmen, nearly 
all of whom, from being restricted by the ordinances of their religion from indulgiug in the use 
of spirits, use opium, the balance in favour of spirits does not appear by any means so great, 
as the former would have us believe ; and as the sources of their (spirits) supply a re so much' 
more numerous, and the facility of production so much greater, perhaps upon the whole, could the 
world be entirely deprived of one of the two, it would be a gainer by the abstraction of spirits. 
Used moderately and with due discrimination, neither are so bad as extreme moralists would 
have us believe, while both are in particular circumstances necessary to our welfare ; the one, 
not seldom, being indispensable, where the other would prove exceedingly hurtful. Used to an 
injurious excess, language does not possess terms strong enough to portray the horrors which 
both induce, and which the mere looker on can easily perceive, though none but the confirmed 
inebriate can adequately describe. 

Dr. Macnish (Anatomy of Drunkenness), seems to think that the injurious effects of Opium 
on the human constitution are not always confined to the individual using it, but may extend to 
the offs pring. The following are the facts on which he grounds this  opinion. " An inquest 
was held at Walpole lately on the body of Rebecca Eason, aged 5 years, who had been diseased 
from her birth, was unable to walk or articulate, and from her size did not appear more than 
5 weeks old. The mother had for many years been in the habit of taking Opium in large quanti-
ties, (nearly a quarter of an ounce a day), and it is supposed had entailed a disease on her child 
which caused its death ; it was reduced to a mere skeleton, and had l>e*n in that state from birth. 
Verdict—' Died by the Visitation of God ; but from the great quantity of Opium taken, before 
birth and while suckling it, by the mother, she had greatly injured its health.' It appeared that the 
mother of the deceased had had five children; that she began to take Opium after the birth and 
weaning of her first child, which was and is remarkably healthy ; and that the other children have 
all lingered and died in the same emaciated state as the child who was the subject of the inquest." 
The interesting facts brought to light through this inquest, cannot be made too extensively 
known, but at the same time, it would be unphilosophical to infer from those stated that, all the 
avil here recorded was attributable to the Opium, since we are not informed, whether or not, the 
mother was led into the habit to alleviate distress arising from corporeal disease, perhaps of the 
organs of generation themselves, from which, the offspring may have in part inherited, the dis -
ease to which it fell a victim. 

The poppy is largely cultivated in many parts of Europe for the sake of its seed, and 
capsules, without refe rence to the juice. The seeds abound in a very pure sweet oil, infe rior 
only to that of the olive, for all culinary purposes to which such oils are applied, and are besides 
esteemed for their alimentary qualities. 

EXPLANATION OP PLATE  11. 

1. Flowering branch of Argemone mexicana—natu~ ing the filiform placentae still attached to the stigma— 
ral size. natural size, 

2. Stamens and ovary, the sepals and petals remov- 8. Fruit cut trans versely, showing the 5  placentae  
ed.    3, 4. Stamens and pollen.  with their attached ovules—all more or less magnified. 

5. Petal  detached.   6 . Ovary cut vertically, show-  9. A detached seed.    10 . The s ame cut longitudi - 
ing the numerous ovule* attached to the parietal pla- nally, showing the embryo at the base of a large albu- 
cenlae, the whole length of the ovary—magnified. men. 

7. Ripe fruit, with valves of the capsule open, leav- 11. Embryo separated.  

FUMARIACEiE.  

These viewed in their Botanical relations simply, form a curious and interesting order; but  
Indian Botany, one of very minor importance, only one species being found in the southern  
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>rovinces, and that a very doubtful native ; as there appears to be no Tamul or Telogoo name 
or it. I have however thought it right to introduce it here, as forming a link in the chain of 
tffinities, which it is desirable should remain as much unbroken as the Mora will pe rmit. The 
mly species yet known, in this part of India, is found in corn fields on the Neilgherries, where 
t was probably brought, with corn seed, either from Bengal or Europe.  

The Fumariacea are glabrous, harbacious, tender plants ; with watery juice; either annual 
»r perennial; occasionally with tuberous roots, and alternate, generally, much divided, 
ex-sti-julate leaves; often furnished with tendrils; and irregular, hermaphrodite, spiked 
bractiolate lowers. 

The calyx consists of 2 s mall sepals: the corolla of 4 petals cruciately placed, one or both 
of the oute r ones  saccate at the base,   the inne r ones callous below and coloured at the 
apex where they cohere and inclose the anthers and stigma.    The stamens are united in two 
parcels' and placed opposite the outer petals, each parcel composed of a centre perfect, two-celled 
anther! and 2 one-celled imperfect or half, anthers ; very rarely all separate.    Ovary superior 
one-celled ovules horizontal.    Style filiform,    Stigma with two or more points.    Fruit 
dehiscent or inde-h.scent, eithe r a one or two -seeded nut   or a succulent, many-seeded, pod.    
Seeds horizontal shining, cnsted.   Albumen fleshy.    Embryo, nearly straight, out of the 
axis. 

AFFINITIES  Most Botanis ts  cons ide r Fumtnacea as very ne arly allie d to Papaveracece 
on account of their two -leaved deciduous calyx, the structure'of the* fruit of the dehiscent 
spec.es, and their fleshy albumen ; but d.ffering in their watery juice, their irreg ular petals and 
their diadelphous stamens, with indifferently one or two-celled anthers. Dr.°Lindfey however 
proposes a diffe rent and very ingenious exposition of their structure, which I shall quote in his 
own words and which will be easily understood on comparing his description with the magnified 
figures in the plate. Afte r re fe rring to the above expos ition of the ir s tructure, he proceed? 
A    a™'ho w« ver> » nc»n«i to suspect that the floral envelopes of Fumariacece are not rightly 
few f \i" fly "° m.ea"s jure th*\h would not be more consonant to analogy to conffi the parts of 
their flower div.dedupon a binary plan ; thus understanding the outer series of the e upposed 
petals as calyx, and the inner only as petals ;  while  the parts now calledI seoals are  

parce ls, one of which is opposite each of .he divis tZ ni''th       ♦        ^ a re
J

com bl? ed i l> two 

Jerfect two-celled anther inthe middle and^SKSS ™. idlS? S ei' e S'  ^ C 0 .n si s t
1

8  o f «>•  

L - c e . l e d a n t h e ^  

the separation of the two parcels, an hypothesis to which \ do nnr thmlr an    i •    *• ,   P     
b? 

tained we shall find that L numher oTst,™^ F^r^^tZ'^Z^h^C  

of t he di vis ions  of the flower: an arranapmon* x*u\~u ;a _______:_i__  ....   .         V     , , 1 S  l)etore 
each 

 were really all petals, as has be  

The following  extract also from  Dr. Lindley's work   exhi 
design, observable in all the works of oature when prope rly nt^ 

« The economy of the sexual organs of Fumariacece is remarkable. The 
parce ls, the  anthe rs of which are a little highe r than the  stigma ; the   wo mid.uTon^f^  
anthers are turned outwards, and do not appear to   e capable of communi™ ini tl nthe8e

 

the  s tigma; the  four late ral ones  are  also naturally turne d outward? - I n      g    )" P^ 
to 
fi lam ent  their face is presented to the stigm a     Th'e  ll h l d  fi l Xllf  ̂*?* 



the s tigma; te ral ones are also naturally turned outward?- I n  )       
P ^  
fi lame nt the ir face  is  prese nte d to the  s tigma. Th'e y are  all he ld fi rr nl y tol X llf^ *?* 
s ion of the  tips  of the  flowe r, which, neve r unclos ing, offe r no annaSt „ /.u    
C°,he* 
being disturbed, so as to shed upon the stigmatic surface.    To remedv ThU ' •     
P°llen

 

s t ig ma is  furnis he d wi t h t wo  blunt  ho rns ,  o ne  o f whic h is  ins e rt ^U Zln ZZZT"' ^ 
of the  anthe rs  of e ach parce l, so that without any alte ration of pos itionon J!. ?  • C Jl ta 

organ, the  me re contraction of the  valves of the anthe rs is  sufficie nt S s he d ^!!*/ CI ther  

that spot, where it is required to perform the office of fecundation "  P   en upo n
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By the contemplation of such beautiful, though almost imperceptibly minute, arrangements of 
the Divine Artist, we are more surely led to form a just estimate of His infinite power, wisdom, and 
foresight, than even by the contemplation of the boundless vault of heaven, illuminated with the 
light reflected from its thousands of stars; because in the one case, the immeasurable distance 
and magnitude of the objects viewed, are too great for the limited powers of the human mind 
properly to comprehend them, and is but too apt to lead man into the  error of under-estimat ing 
his own importance in the eye of his Creator. The apparent ins ignificance of the other is 
calculated to produce the very opposite effect, while it is equally suited to display the Creator's 
unerr ing wisdom and power, by teaching him, tha t the same power, that filled the uni-
verse with thousands of worlds, and made and endowed him with a reflecting mind, equally 
made the humble fumatory, and so nicely adjusted the arrangement of its minute organs, as to 
prevent the loss of even a grain of pollen, thus certainly ensuring its due fecundation, and with 
that, the equally certain preservation of the species. If then, so much care is bestowed on the 
formation and preservation of the most minute objects of the creation, how much more, have 
we not a right to infer, is appropriated to the preservation of the Being, formed in his own 
likeness, gifted with reason, and endowed with an immortal soul ?  

GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION. The Fumariacece are scarcely known within the tropics : 
their principal range is in the temperate latitudes of the northern hemisphere, several are found 
on the Himalayas, and among them some of the handsomest of the order. Two are found at 
the Cape of Good Hope. 

PROPERTIES AND USES.  Some of these plants are prized in more genial climes, as orna-
ments of the garden, bat are generally too tender for this country. Bitter and tonic properties 
are those which predominate in the order. Dr. Ains lie informs us that the Hukims cons ider 
the species here figured, which he calls F. officinalis, diuretic, and useful in maniacal cases. A 
decoction of the recent plant is used in Europe in scorbutic affections, and chronic eruptions, 
and is considered in some countries very efficacious, in restoring the tone of the stomach 
during convalescence from fever,  

EXPLANATION OF PLATE 11.* 

A. 1. Plant  of Fumaria  parviflora.   2. Detached        C. 1. Flower of a species of Dielytra —natora/ 
size. 
flower—natural size. 2.  Magnified.    3. Partially opened.    4. Stamens  
and 
3. The s ame much magnified.   4 . The s ame opened,  ovary detached  from the corolla.   5. The same, one  

showing  the petals, stamens ovary, style, and stigma,  half the stamens removed.   6. Ovary cut trans versely.  
5.,S tamens detached.  6. Ovary, style,and s tigma, de - 7* A portion   of the   ovary   opened   

longitudinally, 
tached.    7 . The ovary  cut vertically,   showing    the  showing  the situation of 

the ovules. 
ovule, with i ts lateral attachment—ait much magnified.        OBSERVATIO NS .—These drawings   having all 

been 
8. Young fruit—natural size. made from dried specimens, may not, when compared 
S). Th e &a m e — mag ?i i jied .  with recent ones  be found quite correct, nor s o full  

B. Flower of a species Corydalis, similarly analyzed and explanatory  as  might be wished;   the 
minute- 
— 1. Flower natural, size.   2. The same magnified.   3.  ness of the parts, and the delicacy of the structure of  
Opened to show the di fferent parts.   4 . S tamens.   5 .the flower? of this order, rendering  their examination  
Pollen.   6. Ovary, s tyle, and s tigma.   7-   Ovary cut from preserved s pecimens extremely difficult,  
longitudinally. 

CRUC IF ERiE.  

The large assemblage of plants ranged under this order, forming one of the most natural 
families of the vegetable kingdom, have but few representatives within the tropics : scarcely 20 
ind igenous species, out of upwards of 1000 belonging to the order, being found within the 
tropical regions of India ; and even these, being princ ipally confined to alpine districts. The 
plants composing this order are for the most part herbaceous, rarely suffrut icose, with watery 
juices ; and round, or irregularly angled, stems. The leaves are simple and entire, or variously 
divided, rarely truly compound. The flowers hermaphrodite, regular, racemose, or rarely 



solitary and axillary.  
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Sepals 4, deciduous, cruciate, the lateral ones gibbous, or spurred at the base. Corolla 
Jiypogynous, cruciform, petals 4, alternate with the sepals, deciduous, stamens 6, the two, opposite 
the lateral sepals, shorter, and occasionally toothed, 4, in pairs , opposite the anterior and pos-
terior sepals, longer: anthers bilocular, introrse. Torus with several glands between the petals 
and the stamens, and the ovarium. Ovary usually bilocular with parietal placentae, generally, 
meeting in the middle, and forming a spurious partition, stigmas two opposite the placentae. 
Fruit a siliqua orsilicule, rarely one-celled and indehiscent, usually opening by two valves sepa-
rating from the placentae. Seeds attached in a single row, by a funiculus, to each side of the 
placentae, generally pendulous. Albumen none, embryo with the radical folded up on the coty-
ledons : if on the edge they are said to be accumbent, if on the back ineumbent, sometimes the 
cotyledons are folded, they are then said to be conduplicate incumbent, &c. (In Nasturtium 
they are accumbent, in Lepidium incumbent, the cotyledons in the latter 3-lobed.) 

AFFINITIES. The nearest affinities of this order are with Capparidece, agreeing in the qua-
ternary number of the divisions of the flower : in the fruit having two placentae, and a similar 
mode of dehiscence; and in the stamens of some species of the Capparidece, agreeing in number. 
They have also some affinities with Fumaviacece as already shewn under that order, but are 
kept distinct by the different structure of the seed. 

ESSENTIAL CHARACTER. Flowers polypetalous, stamens tetradynamous. Ovary wholly 
superior, the carpels combined into a solitary pistillum: seeds without albumen. Leaves alter-
nate, destitute of stipules. 

GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION.  I have remarked above that the species of this order are 
very rare within the tropics. Europe indeed maybe esteemed the head quarters of Cruciferce/ 
but they are abundant all over the temperate zone of the northern hemisphere, and compara-
tively rare in the southern: upwards of 600 appertaining to the one, and scarcely 100 to the 
other. But to enter into minute details of the geographical distribution of an almost extra 
Indian order in a work on Indian Botany, can be of but little avail; I may however observe, 
that many are cultivated both for use and ornament in this country, and it seems not impro-
bable, that the number might be increased, at least during the cool season, owing to most of them 
being annual, and requiring in this country but a few months to attain maturity. Whether 
attemps for their naturalization will ever so far succeed on the plains as to render us inde -
pendent of more temperate climates for our supplies of seed, is a question still to be solved, but 
one, the solution which, when we consider their value to mankind, ought not to be readily 
relinquished, even though the chances against success, appear to preponderate. If this desir-
able object is ever to be accomplished, it muSt undoubtedly be through gradual extension from 
the more elevated and cooler regions, to the lower and warmer ones. One source of disap-
pointment, viz. the oily nature of the ir seed, is not eas ily guarded against, as oily seeds 
generally soon deteriorate, and I presume more rapidly in a warm climate: while, owing to the 
long interval that intervenes between their Arrival at maturity, and the period for sowing they 
are exposed so much the more to this source of deterioration.  

PROPERTIES AND USES. Acrimony, more or less combined with bitterness, forms the 
predominant quality of the Cruciferce, in proof of which it is only necessary to mention Horse-
radish, Mustard, Cress, the common Radish, and Water-cress, all of which possess this property 
in an eminent degree, and even the cabbage, uow so much used when ameliorated by cultiva-
tion, as aliment, possesses in its wild state much of the acrid properties inherent in the family. 
The principle on which their acrimony depends is of a volatile nature, and is greatly dimi-
nished by drying. Formerly it was attributed to the presence of volatile alkali, but careful 
chemical analysis proved the erroneousness qf this qpinion, by showing the total absence of 
ammonia, in the recent state of these plants, or in their expressed juices, though, during the 
process of putrefaction, it is exhaled in considerable quantity: hence it must be generated 
during decomposition, and is attributable to nitrogen, which enters largely into their composi-
tion. The more prevale nt opinion now is, that their acrimony owes its existence to the pre -
sence of volatile oil, an opinion resting oa a better foundation, though reasoning from analogy,  
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I strongly suspect not without some exceptions, as we do not in all the instances cited, f ind it  
combined with aromatic propert ies, any more than in R anunculacece. It is said however, to 
exist not only in all the Cruciferce, but in all parts of these veget ables, varying only in inten sity.  
To this active, but very volat ile principle, of whatever nature it be, they owe their medi cinal 
virtues, which are stimulant and antiscorbutic, but which, requires, them to be used fresh, since it  
is lost by drying. The seed fortunately retain their properties for a greater length of t ime, and 
those of  white mustard have been long celebrated for their tonic and stomatic vir tues. The 
Tamul doctors attribute similar virtues to their Aliverie or Saliverie,  the Arabis chinemh of  
Rottler and Ainslie, but  which, I have ascertained to be merely the English Garden cress,  
Lepidium sativum, as may be seen from the accompanying plate, taken from a specimen raised in 
my garden from bazar seed.  

Our cabbages, turnips, radishes, knolkoles, &c. which belong to this family, are all too well 
known to require notice here; they owe their f itness for food to their acrid properties being 
diluted by an abundance of mucilage. Several species, such as the rape and m ustard, are culti-
vated in Europe on account of the oil  which their seeds contain, but  could never be profitably 
raised in this country for that purpose.  

Under this head I shall only further observe, that one of the species here f igured, which is 
not a native, was introduced for the purpose of determining to what genus, the so -called Aliverie 
actually belonged, and to assign to the proper plant, the merit which is its due. The other 
figure was made from a nat ive specimen. Two species of the genus Cardamine are found truly 
nat ive on both the Neilgherries and Pulney mountains, the C apsella (Sheepherd purse) is also 
found in abundance on the former of these ranges, but I suspect introduced with corn seed.  

EXPLANATION OF PLATES 12 and 13. 

12.—1. Plant of Lepidium Sativum—natural size.       / 13.—1. Plant   of   Nasturtium   
Madagascariense— 
2. Flower opened, to s how the calyx, petals, sta-    natural  si ze. 

mens, and ovary. 2. Flower opened to show the different parts.  
3. Portion of a racime, with fruit.  3. The same, sepals and petals removed.  
4. Capsule before dehiscence.   5. The same burst,  4. Stamens back and front view, 

showing  the seed in situ. 5. Caps ule.   6. The same cut trans versely.  
6. A seed cut trans versely, showing  the radical  in- 7. Placentae after the val ves  of the Caps ule have  

cumbenl  on the three 3-lobed cotyledons.   7. A seed separated, showing  the position of the seeds,  
cut longitudinally, showing the situation of the radical  8. A seed. - 9. The s ame cut trans versely, showing  
and cotyledons. the accumbent radical.  

8 and 9 . Different views of the radical and cotyle - * 10. Embryo removed from the testa, s howing  the  
dons  removed from the testa, and partially opened cotyledons and radical—all more or less magnified, 
out—all more or less magnified. 

C APP A RID EJ E,  

The Capparidece are chief ly a tropical family of  herbaceous or fruticose plants,  many of  
the latter climbing extensively, but not  twining, having alternate,  simple, and stipulate leaves,  
or compound and ex-st ipulate ones, the stipules when present spinous. The flowers are 
pedi-celled, either solitary or racemose, hermaphrodite, or rarely, by abort ion, unisexual.  

Calyx 4-sepaled, either part ially united at  the base, and 4-lobed, as in N iebuhr ia, or 
altogether free and imbricated in (Estivation. The torus often occupies a conspicuous place in 
this order;  sometimes, though rarely, it is even with the bottom of the calyx, more frequently it  
is free and elongated, together with thecaphore, eleva ting the ovary far above the calyx, on a 
filiform stalk or pedicel; or it is lateral, tubular, funnel-shaped, and netariferous, (forming the 
nectary of authors)  bearing the thecaphore at its base :  as in C adaba. Petals 4,  alternate with 
the lobes of the calyx, often with a long claw, as in C adaba, deciduous. The stamens vary much in 
number and situation; sometimes there are only 4, as Cadaba ; oftener very numerous, sometimes 
appearing to spring from the middle of the stalk of the ovary, as in Gynandrops is, oftener 
springing from the bottom of the calyx, and either altogether free, or united for a short distance 
roi^nd the torus.    Ovary usually stalked, 1-celled with parietal placentae, style filiform  
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or wanting Fruit pod-shaped, or baccate, I-celled, with numerous, rarely few, seeds: seeds 
generally °reniform, exalbuminous, with a thickened testa, foliacious cotyledons, and a curved 
embryo. 

AFFINITIES . The herbaceous forms of Capparidece, are allied to Cructfera by habit, by 
their quaternary sepals and petals, and some of them by their hexandrous stamens, which 
how-ever are never truly tetradynamous; more generally the stamens are indefinite, and the seeds 
reniform, which form the principal marks of distinction between Cruciferce and the herbaceous 
section of Capparidece. The fruticose section is less likely to be confounded, the difference of 
habit forming of itself a good distinction. The stipitate ovary, so common in this order, is 
also met with in Passijlorece, combined with indehiscent fruit and parietal polyspermous 
placentae, but readily distinguished by other marks. The structure of the fruit and indefinite 
stamens 'associate them with Flacourtianece, from which, however, they are distinguished by 
their exalbuminous seed and different habit. With Resedacece they agree in having parietal 
placentae, and reniform exalbuminous seed, but are separated by the different arrangement of 
their flowers. 

ESSENTIAL CHARACTER. Polypetalous, polyandrous, dicotyledons, with versatile anthers, 
the ovary wholly superior, and the carpels combined into a solid fruit, with more placentaes 
than one. Leaves alternate, ex-stipulate, or with spines in their place. Cadaba has 4; Cleome 
and Gynandropsis 6 stamens. 

GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION. This large order is nearly confined to the tropics, abound-
ing in Asia, Africa, and America. They are more sparingly met with in New Holland, and 
two or three species are natives of Europe : among the latter, ranks the best known one of the 
order, the caper-bush, (Capparis spinosia) much cultivated in the south of Europe, on account 
of its'flower-buds which, when pickled, become the much esteemed caper of commerce. Some 
of the herbaceous forms, are very widely distributed over the world, being found in Asia, Africa, 
and America. The shruby forms are more limited in their range, the species being usually con-
fined to one of these countries. Some however, are, I believe, common to Asia and Africa. In 
India the Capparidece are numerous, not only with reference to the number of species, but 
still more so with regard to individuals. Some of the herbaceous ones are our most common 
weeds, met with in every field, others occur in every piece of waste ground or neglected spot. 
Some of those belonging to the shruby subdivision of the order, are nearly equally common, 
such is the case with Capparis horrida, the rather handsome flowers of which, are at this season 
to be seen decorating almost every hedge. Cadaba Indica is very generally met with among 
rubbish, and almost every dilapidated Pagoda in the country, is more or less overgrown with 
this plant. It is also frequent in villages about ruinous mud walls. Of Capparis sepiaria and 
incanescens, I have seen whole jungles, and these of the most impenetrable kind, when thick, 
owing to their numerous sharp replexed thorns. In some situations the species of Cratceva, 
are nearly equally abundant, and when in flower, infinitely more ornamental, each branch 
terminating in large clusters of showy flowers. 1 have only however seen it attaining this 
degree of perfection near tanks or water courses, where the soil was rich and moist. They are 
however handsome plants in all situations. 

PROPERTIES AND USES. The many points of affinity in structure between this order and 
Cruciferce, have been already adverted to. In their properties they are equally allied, having 
like them an acrid volatile principle, highly stimulating and irritating when applied to the skin. 
The roots of the caper bush are stimulating and diuretic, like those of so many of the 
Cruciferce, and the flower buds of Capparis spinosa (capers) are much esteemed in the south 
of Europe, where they grow, as an antiscorbutic. Some species of Cleome have an acrid taste, 
which has'been compared, by many, to mustard. The leaves and succulent stems of Polanesia 
(cleome) icosandra9 applied to the skin, excite inflammation, and are sometimes employed as a 
sinapism : in this country, the seed are administered as a carminative and vermifuge. The 
leaves of Gynandropsis (cleome) pentaphylla bruised, and applied to the skin, act as a 
rube-facient, and produce very abundant serous exudation, affording in many cases the relief 
derived 
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from a blister, without its inconveniences. This freedom from inconvenience is not however 
always experienced. I once saw extensive vesication produced by the application of the leaves 
of this plant, as a discutient. to an incipient boil. The previously ex isting inflammation of the 
skin probably gave rise to this excessive action. The root of Crafaeva gynandra, a Jamaica 
plant, is said to blister like Cantharides. Dr. Ainslie in his Materia Medica, mentions six 
species of this order, as being employed in me dical practice, but upon the whole gives very little 
information regarding them. 

REMARKS ON GENERA AND SPECIES .    Roxburgh was acquainted with but a small number 
of the Indian species of this order, amounting in all to only 13, and these he distributed under 
three genera, viz. Cleome, Strcemia, and Capparis.    The two first, most unaccountably, placed 
respectively in tetradynamea, and pentandria digynia: whether through errors of his Editors, or 
by his own arrangement I am unable to say.    Dr. Wallich, (List of Indian plants) has greatly 
augmented the catalogue, which now extends  to 42 species.    DeCandolle,  in his 
Prodromus, revised the genera, and by adopting the views of those who had previously 
subdivided the old genus Cleome, into three distinct genera, rendered the determination of 
species much easier, by making the genera themselves more natural.    Of those having long 
pedicelled ovaries, with 6 long stamens, apparently  springing from  above  the middle of 
the pedicel, he formed the genus Gy?? an dropsis.    Those having numerous stamens, and a 
nearly   sessile  ovary, now form the genus Polanesia: while all those having 6 stamens and a 
subsessile  ovary, are retained to form the present genus Cleome.    The  Peninsular flora,  
presents  examples of each of these forms.    Cadaba as being an older name  was 
substituted by DeCandolle for Strremia.    The species of the genus   Capparis,  (of 
Roxburgh's Fl. Ind.) are also distributed   among  three distinct gene ra, viz. Capparis, 
Cratcrva, and Niebuluia.    Capparis and  Cratceva   are  both Linneean  genera,  more 
readily distinguished by habit, and foliage, than by characte rs taken from the inflorescence.    
In Cratcpva  the petals   are furnished with a slender claw, expanding above into a broad limb, 
and the leaves are 3 foliolate :  while in Capparis, the petals are sessile, and the leaves simple, 
often with spinous stipules.    Niebuhria is distinguished from both, by the sepals being 
united at the base, the petals wanting or shorter than the calyx, and by the elongated, 
irregularly torulose fruit, caused by the seed bulging out the sides of the berry, on either side of a 
rigid central placenta.    Judging from the figures, as well as the description given of the genus 
Moerua in the Flora Senigambiae, it appears, that Niebuhria is identical with that genus, and 
hence Moerua, being the older name of the two, must, necessarily be adapted, on the ground of 
priority.    Since my return to India in 1S34,  the  following species have   been  added 
to Capparis. 

CAPPARIS . 

1 C. floribunda . (R. W.) Shrubby unarmed: leaves  with short reflexed stipulary thorns : leaves oval , or a  
oval   oblong , obtuse at both ends ,   glabrous: flowers little broader below, mucronate at the ap x, racemes  
numerous, umbelled; umbels axillary, numerous near  terminal, leafless, corymbiform, pedicels 1-ttowered—  
the ends of the branches,  and  forming, through the  flowers very large.  
abortion of the leaves, large terminal  panicles : pedi -         C. grandis ? Moon.    Cat. Ceylon Plants. eels 
glabrous; calyx and petals ciliate on the margine :        This species I found in Ceylon usually among clumps  
stamens eight, much longer than the petals and pedi - of jungle,   in moist or even marshy soil.    In such situ- 
cel of the ovary : ovules several, pendulous, berry few,  ations i t*  large pure white flowers render it a very con- 
(1-3) seeded. spicuous object, andare seen  from a  great dis tance.  

Apparently a beauti ful  shrub, which, however,  I It seems very nearly allied to C. Roouburgii, but jurig- 
have  not myself seen, the drawing   from  which  the  ing   from the description, and still  more from  
speci - 
figure is  taken,  having been made by  the draughts - mens  of what I consider his plant, is I think  distinct,  
man in the course of an excursion he made unaccom- The leaves  in  this are nearly an exact oval , with an  
panied by me.    The figure is defective, in *o far as not abrupt somewhat retuse mucro.    The  flowers 
which 
distinctly showing the pedicelled ovaries in the flowers  are while, nearly six inches across the filaments of the  
generally. stamens, alone  s ometimes exceeding three inches in  

C. Moonii. (R/VV.) Shrubby, diffuse, scandent, armed length.   The fruit I have not seen.  

EXPLANATION O F PLATE 14 .  

1. Flowering branch of Capparis floribnnds.  6. Cut trans versely, showing a single seed—natural  
2. Flower detached, showing the sepals, petals, sta- w'ze.    7 .   Seed removed—natural si ze.   8. the same, 

Haens and ovary. cut vertically, showing the large embryo.  
3. Ovary laid open, showing the pendulous ovules. 9. Embryo   removed, s howing  its curved form and  



4. Anther—all magnified,   5. Fruit, radical pointing to the hilum. 
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RESEDACE^E.  

A small, extra tropical, order of herbaceous or suffruticose plants, with alternate, simple, 
entire, or pinnatifid, exstipulate, leaves ; hermaphrodite flowers , arranged in terminal 
racemes,   having their pedicels   furnished with hractoles. 

Calyx 4 to 6 parted, persistent, slightly imbricated in (Estivation. Petals usually equaling 
the number of sepals, hypogenous, deciduous, unequal, the larger ones behind, lacerated, with a 
broad claw. Stamens 10 to 20; free, not covered during (Estivation. Torus short or resembling 
a stipes, usually bearing under the stamens, an obtuse nectariferous scale, Carpels 3 to 6, each 
with I style, distinct, or united into a single 1 - celled ovarium, open at the apex ; placentas 
several, parietal, nerve-like, many-ovuled : ovules pendulous. Fruit either consisting of several 
follicles dehiscing internally, or of a unilocular polyspermons capsule, dehisciug at the apex. 
Seeds pendulous, testa crustacious: albumen thin : embryo curved, terate, radicle superior, coty-
ledons fleshy semi-cylindrical.  

AFFINITIES. The nearest affinity of this order is to Capparidetr, with which it has many 
points of agreement, such as the parietal placentae, reniform seed, tapering curved embryo, &c. 
Also the 1 arge disk from which the stamens arise. 

GEOGRAPHTCAL DISTRIBUTION. This order is almost entirely confined to Europe. The 
specimen from which the accompanying figure was taken, was however gathered on the 
Neilgher-ries, and under circumstances that seemed to indicate its being a native, but I greatly 
fear that it is an introduced plant.  

PROPERTIES  AND US ES. One species of Resida, (R. lutiola) is much cultivated in some 
parts of France, for the sake of a yellow dye which its roots produce; it is also used in medi -
cine as a vermifuge, though not much esteemed as such, while there are so many far superior 
to be had. Resida odorata, the Mignionette, is among the most fragrant of plants, and on 
that account, in spite of its very unpretending flowers, has received in France, the distinguished 
name of Herb d'amour. Some gardeners, by the application of heat to the pots, in which it is 
growing, during the winter, and lopping the primary branches, change its annual character 
and convert it into a pretty little shrub, in which form, it is much admired in France.  

EXPLANATION OP PLATE 15. 

1. Flowering branch of reseda alba—natural size.       into a tube at the base,  and concealing the pedicel 
of 
2. Flower opened to s how the relative  posi tion of    the ovary.  

the sepals, petals, and stamens. 6. The same laid open to show the pedicel.  
3. A detached petal .   4 . Anthers  back  and front        7 . Ovary laid open, s howing the parietal 

placent®, 
view. and pendulous ovules.  

5. Stamens and ovary, showing the filaments united 

FLACOURTIANE.E.  

A small order, consisting of trees and shrubs, with alternate, exstipulate, simple, coriaceous 
entire or serrated leaves ; and axillary, solitary, or racemose, hermaphrodite or unisexual 
flowers. 

Sepals from 4 to 7, cohering slightly at the base. Petals equalling them in number, and 
alternate with the sepals, sometimes wanting. Stamens inferior, either equalling the sepals, or 
some multiple of them, often very numerous, and occasionally changed into nectariferous scales. 
Ovary roundish, distinct, more or less stalked; style either wanting or filiform ; stigmas several, 
more or less distinct, and spreading star-like on the apex of the ovary. Fruit 1-celled baccate 
and indihiscent, or capsular, and 4 or 5-valved, filled with thin pulp; seeds irregularly attached 
to branched placentae, spread over the surface of the pericarp, of ten enveloped in a pellicle of dry 
withered pulp. Albumen fleshy, somewhat oily. Embryo straight in the axis, with the radicle 
urned towards the hilum ; cotyledons flat foliacious. 
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AF FINITIES . According to DeCandolle,  this order is allied to Cappar idece, and Passiflorece,  
but is distinguished from both by the branched placentae spreading over the whole of  the inside 
of the fruit, a character so peculiar, that he considers it sufficient to dist inguish them from all 
the other dicotyledonous orders. They certainly resemble C apparidece in several part iculars,  
but are suff iciently distinguished by their peculiar fruit, their albuminous seed, their straight  
embryo, and many of them by their unisexual flowers, which are of very rare occurrence in 
Capparidece.  

ESSENTI AL CH ARACTER.  Potypetalous. Stamens either few, equalling the petals, or very 
numerous. Ovaries wholly superior, combined into a solid pistil, wit h the placentas parietal,  
spread over the whole inner surface—leaves without stipules. The petals are sometimes want-
ing, and the f lowers often unisexual.  

GEOG RAPHI CAL  DISTRIBUTIO N. Peculiarly a tropical order, nearly all found in the warmer 
parts of the East and West Indies. A few are found in Africa, one in Senegambia, one or more 
in Madagasca r,  two or three at  the Cape,  among which,  I learn, is a species of  Phoberos. 
Some are met with in the Eastern Archipelago, among which I believe is the genus 
Hydno-carpus, which Blume proposes to remove to his new order, Pangiacece.  

P RO P E RTI ES AND USES . But lit tle is known of these.  The young shoots and leaves of 
Flacourtia Calaphracta Roxb., which have the taste, but not the bitterness of R hubarb, are 
considered astringent and stomachic, in the Circars, and are prescribed in cases of diarrhoea 
and general feebleness, while in Bahar, a cold infusion of the bark is used in cases of hoarseness : 
the infusion of F l.  s epiar ia is considered useful in bites of snakes , • the bark rubbed with 
oil and made into a liniment is employed against gout on the Malabar coast.  

T he f ruit  of  m o st  of  th e F la c our t ias  a r e a cid ulo u s,  an d pl ea sant  t a ste d.  T ho se of  
F. Ramonchi, a Madagascar plant, but now occasionally met with in our gardens, are about  the 
size,  and have much the appearance and taste of  our small black winter plums, and I am 
informed make an excellent tart fruit. A species of R oumia found in the Ceylon jungles has 
a fruit very similar to the above, and is prized in Colombo, where it has recently been intro -
duced,  on account  of  its fruit,  which are about  the size of  large cherries,  somewhat acidulous, 
with a very agreeable flavour.  The fruit  of  both Flacour tia sapida and sepiaria which are 
common in our jungles, possess like the others, when fully ripe, a pleasant  acid taste, and are 
very refreshing, as I have more than once experienced,  to the heated and thirsty sportsman. 
The plant here figured presents a remarkable contrast to th e rest of the order, since its fruit 
are poisonous, and are employed in Ceylon to poison fish, which afterwards become so unwhole -
some as to be unfit for food. On the Malabar Coast an oil is extracted from the seed which is 
employed as an external application in a variety of cutanious diseases, and in irritations affecting 
the eyes, causing an excessive flow of acrid tears. An anomaly so striking as that presented by 
the poisonous properties of this plant, compared with the salutary ones of the rest of the order, 
affords strong evidence, in support of the opinion of Blume, that this, and one or two other 
genera referred here, should be removed and united to form a dist inct order, a course which he 
has followed, giving the name Pangiacece to the new order, from Pangium, one of the genera 
referred to it. As I have not seen his paper on the subject, I am unable to state his reasons for 
this determination, or to offer any opinion on their merits.  

RE M ARK S O N GE NE RA AND SP E CI ES . This is a small a order,  27 species only, referable 
to it, being known to DeCandolle when he published his Prodromus. The Number has been 
considerably augmented since then, partly owing its characters being now better understood, 
leading to several, previously doubtful ge nera, being placed in it, among these are Roxburgh's 
Gynocardia, now referred to Hydrtocarpus and Louriro's Phoberos which seems to have been 
unknown to DeC. as it  is not not iced.  C haulmoogra of Roxburghs (F l. Ind.  3. p.  835) is evi -
dently the same as Gynocardia of his Coromandel plants, about which, there is a curious, though 
unimportant, error in Dr. Lindley's Natural System of Botany, the one being referred, without a 
doubt, to Flacour tianece,  and retained as one of the genera of that order; while the other, is 
reduced to a synonym of Hydnocarpus, and referred to Pangiacece.   The genus Phoberos of  
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Louriro which seemed to have been very imperfectly known, previous to the publication of our 
Prodromus, is now referred here, but not, it would appear, without leaving some grounds to doubt 
the correctness of this determination, since Dr. Lindley has placed it doubtfully at  the end of the 
list of genera belonging to the order, which appears the more remarkable, as Dr. Wallich referred 
every one of our species to the genus F lacourtia, from which however it is well dist inguished 
by its hermaphrodite flowers, and the curious prolongation of the c onnectivum beyond the cells of  
the anther.  Th e genu s O ncob a,  an African genu s whi ch seem s ve ry clo sel y allied to 
Phoberos in a number of  particulars, has been,  by Dr.  Lindley,  placed among the Bixineez, 
whence I infer it is the near affinity exist ing between these two genera, that has induced him 
to view Phoberos as a doubtful member of this order. Of the genus Roumia, Col. Walker has 
found a species in Ceylon, which however I refrain from designating as I have considerable doubts of 
the stability of the genus, and have not at  present  the means of  clearing them up.  Of the genus 
Phoberos -Ceylon produces one or two species, and at Courtallem, I met with one which attains the 
size of a pretty large tree. I a m st ill uncertain whether to consider this one as dis tinct from /?. 
Wightianvs, a Neilgherry plant, as the difference of stat ion may perhaps have caused the 
difference in appearance existing between them.  

EXPLANATION OF PLATE 16.  

1. Flowering branch of  Hydnocarpus   inebrians        10.   Ovary cut transversely, showing in  
that in- 
female— natural size. stance three pi ac en tee, they vary in number, and 1 have 

2. Male flower, showing sepals, petals, scales and    seen as many as 6  in one ovary, they corres pond 
with 
stamens. the number of lobes of the stigma.  

3. 4, 5.   Petal, scale, and stamen detached.  I I .  A small but full grown fruit, cut trans versely to 
6. Female or fertile flower, showing  the sepals, sta-    show the seeds which are surrounded with thin 

viscid 
mens, ovary and stigma.    The stamens in this figure    pulp.  
are placed alternate,  in place of  opposi te the sepals,  12. Seed cut trans versely.  
which is  an error of the draughts man overlooked at  13. A seed which had begun to vegetate, showing  
the time of making the drawing. the young radicle.  

7, 8. Petal  and scale detached. 14. Embryo removed, showing the foliacious coty- 
9 . S tamen of the female flower, the anthers  are ledons and radicle,  

empty of Pollen.  

BIXINE.E. 

A small order, of tropical plants, consist ing of trees and shrubs, with alternate, simple,  
entire, pet ioled, leaves; often with pellucid dots : deciduous stipule s : and axillary, solitary, or 
congested, hermaphrodite f lowers. Calyx, 4 to 7-sepaled, Petals 5 hvpogynous. Stamens inde-
finite, distinct; anthers 2-celled, opening by pores at the apex, inserted on a diskoid torus.  
Ovary superior, sessile,  1-celled, with the ovules attached to, from 2 to 7 parietal placentee,  
surmounted by a single 2 to 4-cIeft style. The fruit is either capsular or baccate, containing 
numerou s see ds,  enveloped in pulp,  which in B ixa is farinaceous and colour ed.  The se eds  
are albuminous;  the albumen either f leshy or very thin, enclosing the straight  or curved 
embryo: cotyledons leafy,  radicle point ing to the hilum.  

AF F I NIT IES . The extent  and affinit ies of this order seem as yet  imperfect ly known;  
Botanists being much divided in opinion both as to the genera that ought  to be referred to it,  
and as to whether it ought to be retained as a dist inct order. Kunth f irst  established the 
order, and has been followed by DeCandolle, Lindley, and others. Don, prop oses to adopt the 
name Prokeacece for it,  and remove B ixa and one or two others from it  to be formed, as I 
understand, into a distinct order. Richard in the Flora Senegambias, proposes the junct ion of  
Bixinerp and F lacovr tiaw ece, Lindley still  keeps them distinct, but remarks of O ncoba,  the 
genus which led to M. Richards remark, " that it connects the order with Flacovr tin neat, and 
seems equally allied to both,  it also joins both that, and this present  order to Pass if lor'ece by 
the genus Smeathmannia, with which it accords in habit." Mr. Don's proposal seems so far just,  
as the genus Bixa wants the pellucid dots in the leaves, which form an important item in ^cha-
racter of the order; so much so indeed, that it has been remarked of  them, that they are so " re-  
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markable among all the neighbouring orders, that they would alone suffice to characterize this if 
they were constant." Dr. Lindley refers Oncoba to Bixinece and Phoberos doubtfully to 
Fla-courtianece, though these genera, are so closely allied, that their principal difference seems to 
be in the presence of petals in the former, and their absence in the latter. In both the stamens are 
attached to an expanded torus, in both the anthers are aplculate from the prolongation of the 
con-nectivum, in both the flowers are hermaphrodite, the style long, with a capitate stigma, and 
in both the ovary is I-celled. The two genera agree besides in their arborious habit, and the cha-
racter of their foliage To whichever order, therefore the one belongs, the other I conceive must 
of necessity be referred. If therefore the genus Bixa and Oncoba can be correctly associated in 
the same order,which I doubt, I confess myself unable to perceive on what grounds,without taking 
Phoberos with it, Oncoba can be severed from the Flacourtianece. The small number of Indian 
species referable to Bixinece, as it now stands, not permitting me to enter more minutely into 
an examination of the characteristics of the order, I must of necessity leave it as I find it, but 
would suggest to those who have better opportunities, a nwre careful examination of the 
various genera respectively referred to it and Flacourtianece, than they seem yet to have been 
subjected to, with a view to a more exact determination of their limits. 

GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION. Bixa is a native of America, but has lcng been natu-
ralized in India, and so completely on the Malabar Coast, that it is now believed to be origi-
nally a native of that part of country, it is equally found in the islands of the Eastern Archi-
pelago. Echinocarpus and Trichospermum are natives of Java, and of the former, one species, 
I believe a new one, has been found in the vicinity of Bombay. Oncoba is a native of Africa, 
nearly all the others are natives of the warmer parts of America and the Mauritius. 

PROPERTIES AND US ES. The medicinal properties of the order, if they possess any, are of 
little note, annotto or arnotto, (the pulp surrounding the seeds of Bixa orellana) is sometimes 
administered as a gentle laxative, and stomachic, but is much more extensively employed as a 
dye. " It is prepared by macerating the pods in boiling water, extracting the seeds, and leav-
ing the pulp to subside; the fluid being subsequently drawn off, the residuum, with which oil 
is sometimes mixed up, is placed in shallow vessels and gradually dried in the shade. It is of 
two sorts, viz. flag or cake, and roll annotto. The first, which is by far the most important 
article in a commercial point of view, is furnished almost wholly by Cayenne, and comes to us 
principally by way of the United States, It is imported in square cakes, weighing 2 or 3 lbs. 
each, wrapped in banana leaves. When we ll made, it ought to be of a bright yellow colour, 
soft to the touch, and of a good consistence. It imparts a deep but not durable orange colour 
to silk and cotton, and is used for that purpose by the dyers. Roll annotto is principally 
brought from Brazil. The rolls are small, not exceeding 2 or 3 oz. in we ight; it is hard, dry, 
and compact, brownish on the outside, and of a beautiful red colour within. The latter is the 
best of all ingredients for the colouring of cheese and butter; and is now exclusively used for 
that purpose in all the British and in some of the continental dairies. In Gloucestershire, it is 
the practice to allow an ounce of annotto to a cvvt. of cheese; in Cheshire, 8 dwts. are 
reckoned sufficient for a cheese of 60 lbs. When genuine, it neither affects the taste no r the 
smell of cheese or butter. The Spanish Americans mix annotto with their chocolate, to which 
it gives a beautiful tint." 

"At an average of the three years ending with 1831, the annotto entered for home con-
sumption amounted to 1,28,528 lbs. a year. Previously to 1832, the duty on flag annotto was 
18s. 8d. a cwt., and on other sorts £5 12*.; but the duty is now reduced to Is. a cwt. on the 
former, and to 4$. on the latter. This judicious and liberal reduction will, we have no doubt, 
be followed by a considerable increase of consumption. The price of flag annotto varies in 
the market from 6d. to I*, per lb., and of roll from Is . to Is. 6d." McCullocKs Dictionary 
of Commerce, page 41.  

Mr. Huxham a talented and enterprising merchant on the Malabar Coast, attempted the 
preparation of Annotto for exportation, but found the low price at which it can be produced in 
America, set competition from this country at defiance, though the shrub grows freely, pro-
duces fruit abundantly, and pulp of good quality. It is employed in this country as in Europe, 
to tinge butter, and a good deal as a dye, for the production of a pale rose colour.    The cloth 
is 
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prepared by being first soaked in strong alum water, the colour is then suspended in butter-
milk, into which the cloth is dipped and charged with colour. fl he colour so imparted soon 
fades, and requires to be renewed from time to time, by a repetition of the above simple 
process. 

VIOLARIEJB. 

A large and widely distributed order, its species being found in almost every part of the 
world, but most abundantly in America. A few only have as yet been found in tropical Asia. 
Those of India, like the European ones, are all diminutive herbs or suffruticose plants, but the 
American ones attain the size of considerable shrubs or even small trees. The leaves are 
usually alternate, stipulate, simple: the flowers erect, or spreading peduncled: the peduncles 
solitary, or several together, 1-flowered, with two bractioles. The calyx consists of 5 persistent 
sepals, imbricated in cestivation : the Corolla of 5 inferior petals, sometimes unequal, usually 
withering and obliquely convolute in (estivation : the Stamens 5, alternate with, rarely opposite, 
the petals, inserted on an inferior disk, often unequal, with- the anthers sometimes co-hering, 
lying close on the ovary, 2-^elled, opening inwardly, and tipped with membrane; two of the 
filaments in the irregular flowered ones, furnished with an appendage or gland at the base: the 
Ovary 1-celled, usually many seeded, with 3 parietal placentae, opposite the three outer sepals; 
Style single, declinate, with an oblique hooded stigrna: Capsule, 3 -valved loculicidal, bearing 
the placentae on the middle of the valves: seed often carunculate at the base, having a straight, 
erect, embryo in the axis of a fleshy albumen. 

AFFINITIES . Polyqalece and Droseracece, are considered by DeCandolle and others the 
orders most nearly allied to this, which however can only be with reference to the extreme 
forms, which are not met with in India. The Indian genera can scarcely be confounded with 
them, the Violariece being all furnished with a 3-valved capsule, bearing the placenta?, and 
nume rous seed on the middle of the valves. While in Polygaletz, except Xa??thophyllumf 

which has an indehiscent fruit, the capsule is 2-celled, with a single pendulous seed in each cell, 
and the Droseracece have several styles, cercinate vernation, and ex-stipulate leaves. The 
most nearly allied orders so far as the Indian flora is concerned, being thus easily distinguished, 
it is unnecessary to enter further on their distinctive marks, with reference to those of other 
countries. 

ESSENTIAL CHARACTER. Polypetalous : stamens fewer than 20: ovary superior of several 
carpels, combined into a single capsule, with more placentas than one. Leaves dotless, straight 
when young, furnished with stipules. 

GEO GRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION . AS already observed the species of this orde r are met 
with in every part of the world, but certainly predominate in America, and there they attain 
their greatest development; large shrubs and even moderate sized trees being found among the 
American representatives of the order. In Europe, as in India, the forms of Fiolarteae are 
either herbs or small shrubs, the latter however, with much smaller flowers than is usual in the 
former. Of the whole number of known species of the order, the Indian flora, taking Wallich's 
list as the standard, contains about 1 -10th. These are referable to three genera, viz. Viola 
lovi-dium, and Pentaloba, the latter genus as yet unobserved in the Peninsula. Qf these, the 
species of Viola always occupy alpine situations, while the two species of lonidium, are both 
natives of the plains. Pentaloba is found in Bengal and in Cochin China; species of Viola and 
lonidium are also found in Java.  

PROPERTIES AND USKS . Under this head we possess little information derived from Indian 
experience, two species only being met with on the plains, and these small plants but little 
regarded. They are howeve r members of a genus (Iomdium) remarkable for the number of 
its species, endowed with rather strong emetic properties, so much so indeed is the case with 
some of them, that it was long supposed the tree fyecacuana was derived from one of them, 
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which hence got the name of Viola (lovidium) Ipecacuarta, and in Brazil they are said t 
be in common use as emetics. Those of this country are not stated by Ainslie to have any 
such properties, but he speaks of the leaves and young shoots as  being demulcent, and adds, 
that formed into a liniment with oil, the natives esteem them a cooling application to the head 
after exposure to the sun, and I am informed that the leaves and young shoots are eat as a 
cure for ardor urinae and gonorrhoea. On the continent of Europe, decoctions of the sweet 
smelling and pansy violets, are extensively employed for the cure of cutaneous affections, par-
ticularly of children: whether our alpine violets, of which our hills produce several species, 
will be found suited for such purposes remains to be determined.  

M. Boullay (Jour, de Phaim X, 2*^1 discovered in the Viola odorata an alcaloide, so 
analogows to emetine, that he called it emetine de violefte, or VIOLINR. He considers it not as 
identical with that procured from Ipecacuana, but as a species of the same genus.    He 
obtained 

 
able; it is in form of a white powder; l it t le  soluble in water, but more so than emetine, less 
soluble on the contrary than it in cold alcohol, insoluble in aether, and in the fixed and volatile 
oils. It combines with acids but does not form well characterized salts. It possesses strong 
emetic and purgative properties, but was found when tried, very uncertain in its operation, and 
was never admitted into practice : but the fact of one of the least active of the order being 
endowed with such properties, affords strong grounds for inferring that most of the others pos -
sess them in a greater or less degree. 

REMARKS ON GENERA AND SPECIES. AS there are only two genera of this order found in 
Southern India, a species of each of which is here figured to show their distinctive characters, 
it appears unnecessary to advert here to their generic characters. Specific characters however 
are not so easily made out, owing to their disposition to vary, under this conviction, I was at 
first led to conclude that the species here figured, was one of the numerous varieties of Viola 
Patrirrii, and it was not until I had examined, with much care, a great number of specimens, pro-
cured from different localities, I became sensible of my error, by observing that, however much 
they varied in other respects, they all agreed in having winged-leaf stalks. The absence of that 
character, combined with the whole under surface of the leaves of this one, being covered 
with short hairs, (in V. Patrinii they are confined to the veins only,) aided by its remote place 
of growth (Ceylon) induced me to take a different view, and consider it a new species. Viola 
Patrinii except in the characters above alluded to is most variable. In some of my specimens 
the petiols are shorter, others longer than the limit of the leaf, and the leaves in place of being 
always truncated are occasionally cordate at the base, in others the  petiols are nearly afoot long, 
surmounted by triangular leaves, not above an inch and a half in their largest dimension, while in 
a third form the leaves more nearly approach to lanceolate, that is, they taper at the base ; 
but still the winged petiol is invariably present. These various forms are derived from the 
Neilgherries, Pulney mountains, and Shevaroy hills—the very large ones are from the last 
named station. The relative length of leaves and peduncles do not afford good distinctive 
marks, the one being sometimes longer, sometimes shorter, than the other. To the species here 
figured may probably be referred the Viola hastata of Moon (Cal. Ceylon plants). The species 
variously named Viola serpens, V. aspera, V. crenata, V. fVightiana, and V. palmaris, are I 
suspect only varieties of one species, and feel almost certain, that my collection pre -senis 
representatives of each though I am unable to distinguish two we ll marked species among 
the whole, without however wishing for the present to do more than call attention to the 
subject, I may observe, that characters taken from the comparative lengths of petiols and 
peduncles, arc scarcely fit to determine specimens of the same plant for they vary in their 
relative proportions on different parts of the same specimen, neither do I think, are good 
characters to be obtained from the stipules or bractioles, which appear to be nearly the same 
through the whole series. The degree of hairiness is equally variable even on the same plant, 
apparently depending on different degrees of luxuriance, the early leaves, expanded under 
the influence of a moist soil and atmosphere, being sometimes nearly glabrous, while others 
developed at a latter period, probably during dry weather,  are decidedly hairy.    Again 
they  
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all agree in their sarmentose habit and cordate leaves, but the form of the leaves differ, for 
sometimes they are broadly reniform cordate at the base, and obtuse at the apex; others are 
simply cordate, with a tendency to accumination at the apex, while in others they are distinctly 
accuminated and very sharp pointed: some specimens have acutely serrated le aves, others 
crenated, while in others again they are almost entire on the margine. The series of specimens 
upon which these observations are made were derived from the Neilgherries, Pulney mountains, 
Shevaroy hills, Shevagherry hills, and Ceylon, to which I may add, that Mr. Royle's figure of 
the Himalayan form, perfectly corresponds with my native specimens derived from the above 
localities. The following characters will, I hope, sufficiently distinguish the new species from V. 
Palrinii. 

Viola Walkerii . (R. W.) S temless, leaves  oblong, Viola Patrinii (D. C.) Stemless, leaves truncated 
cordate at the base, crenate, petiols short, wingless :  at the base, from oblong, to nearly triangular, some- 
peduncles much longer than the leaves, stigma mar- times longer (but us ually much s horter) than the  
gined. petiol , petiols winged.  

I have dedicated this s pecies to Col . Walker from IVeilgherries,   &c.     The peduncles   being    either  
whom I firs t received s pecimens , and from one of longer or shorter than the leaves, I have not referred to  
which the accompanying figure was taken.  them in the character.  

DROSERACEiE—THE SUN-DEW TRIBE. 

A small order of herbaceous, annual, or perennial, rarely suffrutescent plants, with simple, 
rarely pinnatifed or toothed, alternate, leaves, often congested at the base, for the most part 
furnished with scattered glandular hairs, especially on the margins, and with circinate verna-
tion, the leaves being rolled inwards from the apex towards the base like fe rns, stipules want-
ing, but in their place often furnished with stipulary hairs at the base of the petiols. Their 
flowers are hermaphrodite, regular, either solitary, or more frequently racemose, pedicelled, all 
ranged on one side of the stalk, (secund) the stalk circinatety revolute before the expansion of 
the flowers. The calyx free, persistent, consisting of 5 equal imbricating sepals : the corolla 
of 5 hypogynous equal petals, which continue to adhere and wither on the stalk after blooming, 
(marcescent.) The stamens usually equal the petals, and alternate with them, but are some -
times double or treble the number, with terminal, erect, 2-celled, anthers; bursting longitu-
dinally, or rarely, by terminal pores. The ovary is sessile, I-celled, with parietal many seeded 
placentae, styles 3-5 distinct, or cohering at the base, with bifid or branched stigmas. Fruit 
capsular, 1-celled, 3-5 valved, dehiscence loculicidal, that is the valves bearing the placentae, 
and seeds on their middle. Seeds numerous, minute, albumen fleshy or cartilagenous, enclosing 
the straight Embryo, with its radical pointing towards the hilum : cotyledons thick, becoming 
foliacious in germination.  

AFFINITIES. This order is nearly allied to Violariece, from which however it is distin-
guished by its circinate vernation, ex-stipulate leaves, and numerous styles. Dr. Lindley con-
siders them also related to Saxifrages, from which they are principally distinguished by their 
vernation. He however refers Parnassia to that order, though it agrees with Drosera in its 
vernation, and in so far differs from Saxifragece, this therefore, as an intermediate genus, 
appertaining more to the one in its reproductive organs and to the other in habit, establishes a 
close relationship between the two. 

ESSENTIAL CHARACTER. Polypetalous: stamens fewer than 20: ovary wholly superior; 
of several combined carpels with more than one placentae : leaves with stipulary fringes, circinate 
when young, dotless. 

GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION. The whole order, with I believe only one exception, are 
natives of wet and marshy soil, and are found in every part of the world where bogs and marshes 
occur. In this country we find the Drosera Burmnnni occupying a range of elevation, varying 
from that of the level of the sea, to 8000 feet. I have gathered it on the banks of the Adyar 
in Madras, and in the marshes of Ootacamund on the Neilgherries: Drosera Jndica has nearly 
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as wide a range: D. pelata I have only found on the higher hills, but on these, both on the 
continent and in Ceylon : D. intermedia is a European plant, but the specimen figured in the 
accompanying plate was procured from an Indian herbarium, but whether a native specimen or 
not is unknown. 

P RO PE RTIES  AND US ES . These plants were formerly esteemed by alchymists, on account  
of the drops of pellucid dew, which they support on the glandular points of their hairs, to 
which they gave the name of lios solis , whence the name Sim-dew which they now bear. They 
are inodorous,  but somewhat acid and acrid. Bruised with salt and applied  to the skin, they 
are said to blister it : mixed with milk they curdle i t ;  probably through their acidity: catt le 
refuse them, hence they are, apparently with much justice, supposed to be poisonous or other -
wise injurious to them. Drosera peltata, which becomes nearly black in drying, tinges the 
paper in which it is kept a beautiful pink colour, and might probably as Mr. Royle suggests,  
afford a valuable dye. The whole of  these plants are remarkable for their property of con -
tract ing on such insects, as happen to light on their leaves, but none of them to the same 
extent as those of D ionosa musciptda, (Venus' f ly trap) which on some hairs in the middle of  
the lobes of  the leaf being touched, immediately contract with great rapidity on whatever  
object may have excited them,  but  so long as these hairs are avoided, the surface of the leaf  
may be freely touched without excit ing contraction.  

PAR N ASS IE ^ E.  

The place the genus Parnass ia ought to occupy in the natural arrangement of plants, has 
long been a subject  of  doubt  among Botanists. Jussieu placed it  along with Drosera and 
R esida,  at the end of the C appar idece as allied genera, being principally influenced in this 
decision by the parietal placentation. Since then both D rosera and R es ida have been made 
the types of distinct orders, but the place of Parnassia still remains undetermined.  
DeCan-do lle r efe rs  it  w ith d oubt  t o D rosera c ea e,  D r.  Li ndl ey t o Sa xifra ge ae,  
notw ith stan ding its circinate vernation, considering the nectarial scales as " a peculiar 
development of an hypo-gynous disk,  which assumes the form of 5 fringed scales alternate with 
the stamens,  and of highly curious structure." Bart ling (O rdinm N aturalis P lantarum) thinks 
it more appropriately placed among the Tamariscinece, while Dr. Arnott, in my opinion, 
with greater just ice, considers it a sub-order of Droseracece, and here accordingly I have kept  
it for the present, though it differs from both orders, in the want of albumen in the seeds, and 
from Droseracece in the want of glandular pairs on the leaves. The following character of  the 
sub-order was drawn up by Mr. Arnot and published in our Prodromus.  

Sub-order, Parnass iece (Arn. ) Sepals 5 ; (Estivat ion imbricat ive. Petals 5, alternate with 
the sepals, hypogynous. Stamens hypogynous, 10 —20, some of them often sterile :  anthers 
bilo-cular, bursting longitudinally. Ovary solitary, unilocular : style none, and four sessile stigmas 
opposite the placentae;  or one with a lobed st igma.  Fruit  a capsu le,  1-celled,  4-5,  valved 
and loculicide; or indehiscent, and then the placentee is only at the base. Seeds numerous. 
Albumen 0. Embryo erect,  or the radical point ing to the hilum. Bog plants. Leaves 
nearly-all radical, without glandular hairs.  

GEO G RAP HI CAL  DIS T RIB UTI O N.  The species of this genus are widely distributed, being 
met  with in every country of  Europe,  North America,  and on the higher hills of both the 
north and south of India; always in boggy marshy places. The three species figured here a re 
respect ively from the Pulney mountains,  (P. mysorens is) , the Neilgherries,  (P. WightianaJ, 
and from the Himalayas, (P . nubicolaj. 

P RO PE RTIES  AND USES .  Of the properties of this order litt le is known, the P. palus tris,  
when fresh,  is somewhat bit ter,  which it loses by drying, the infusion is also said to be rough 
and astringent to the taste, and strikes a deep red colour on being mixed with sulphate of iron.  
In the northern parts of Europe and Siberia, the decoction is a  popular remedy for retentions 
of urine and calculus disorders.  
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The following Synopsis of the East Indian species Drosera and Parnassia, drawn up by 
Dr. G. A. Walker Arnott, and published in the Companion to the Botanical Magazine, 1 
re-publish entire, that work being but little known in India.  

SYNOPSIS OF THE EAST INDIAN SPECIES OF DROSERA AND PARNASSIA. 

BY G. A. WALKER ARNOTT. 

DROSERA.   Linn. 

§ 1.     ROCELLA.   D C. 

1. D. umbellata (Lour.);   acaulis,   foliis 
ovalibus 
longe petiolatis, scapo apice umbellato 5-floro.—Zour. 
Coch. (ed . Willd .) \.p. 232 . D C. Prod. 1 .p . 317. Don 
in Mill. Diet . I. p. 344. 

HAB.    In China. 
This I have not seen, nor am I aware of its  exist -

ence in any Herbarium. Loureiro himself had never 
found either the recent flowers or the fruit, and is 
6omewhat doubtful about the genus, although the ap-
pearance was  that of a Drosera . 

2. D.  Burmanni   (Vahl);   acaulis, foliis 
cuneato- 
obovatis sessilibus reticulate -venoms, scapo paucifloro 
erecto capillari calyceque glabris, seminibus exarilla- 
tis.- Vahl , Symb. 3 . p. 50 .    D C Prod . I. p . 318. Don 
in Mill . Did . 1 . p . 344 .   Roxb. FL Ind . 2 . p .  
113 . 
Moon, Cat . Ceyl. PL p . 23.    Wight  el  Arn. Prod . FL 
Pen.  Ind . Or. I. p .  34 .    Wall . Cat . n. 1242 .    
Wight  
Cat. n. 120.—Burm. Th. Zeyl . t. 94 . / . 2. 

HAB . In Ceylon. Hermann, Burmann, Moony 

Macrae, Walker, Penins ula of India. Roxburgh, 
Bexjne, Klein, Wight , Gri ffith. Bengal  and Silhet. 
Wallich, Hamilton, De Stiva , Cochinchina ? 
Fin-lay son. 

'3. D. Loureirii (Hook, et Arn.); acaulis, foliis 
ob-longo-spathulatis a petiolum subaeque longum 
pilosum attenuatis, scapo adscendente elongato 
plurifloro folia multo superante versus apicem 
calyceque glanduloso-pubescentibus, pedicellis calycem 
aequantibus, seminibus  exarillatis.—H. et A. in Bot . 
Beech. Voy. p 167 . ia&. 31 .—D. rotundifolia. Lour. 
Coch. {ed . Willd .) 1 . p . 233 . -D. Bur man ni . D C. 
Prod . 1 . p . 318  (quoad plantam Chinensem).  

HAB . Coohinchina. Loureiro . Canton, China. 
Messrs. Lay and  Collie. 

4. *D. Jndica (Linn.); caule ramoso, foliis sparsis 
anguste linearibus apice attenuatis glanduloso-pilosis, 
pilis limbi latiludine longioribus rigidiusculis, petiolo 
brevi  glabro vel  minute puberulo latitudine limbum 
folii subaequante, racemo paucifloro calyceque copiose 
patentim glarululoso-pubescentibus, seminibus 
exaril-latis .—Linn. Sp . p . 403 . D C. Prod . 1 . p . 319 . 
Don in Mill . Did . 1 . p . 346 . Roxb. FL Ind . 2 . p.  
1 13 .  Moon, Cat . Ceyl . FL p. 23. Wight  et  Arn. Prod . 
FL Pen.  Ind . Or. I. p . 34 . Wall . Cat . n. 1244 . 
Wight , Cat. n. 119.-Rheed. H. Mai. 10. t. 20. Burnt. 
Zeyl. t. 94. f . 1.  

HAB . Ceylon. Hermann, Burmann, Moon, Ma -
crae, Walker. Peninsula of India. Roxburgh, Klein, 
Beyne, Wight, Campbell.   Tavoy.    Gomez. 

5 . D. Finlaysoni  (Wall .); caule ramos o, foliis 
gparsis anguste linearibus longe subulato-attenuatis 
supra margineque breviter articulato-pilosis, petiolo 
FuJbsequi-lato brevi, racemis elongatis multifloris minu- 

tissime parceque glanduloso-pubernlis, seminibus 
ovoideis scrobiculato-| .unctNtis.    Wall. Cat. n. 3752. 
, 

HAB.    Turow Bay, Cochinchina.    Finlayson. 
This is much larger than the preceding, and pre -

sents a considerable difference in habit, but approaches 
too closely in character. I have only seen one s peci -
men, and that an imperfect one.  

§ 2.     ERGALE1UM.     D  C. 

6. D. lunata  (Ham.); caule erecto glabro, foliis 
radicalibus rotundato-renifovmihus, caulinis sparsis 
petiolatis peltatis lunato-trianguhmbus, anguhs  
duo-bus acuminalis tertio votundato, sepalis 
lacero-dentatis ciliatisve caBtcrt^quin glabri>, seminibus 
exarillatis.— Ham. in DC. Prod . I. p . 319 . Don 
Prod . Ft . Nep . p . 212 . G. Don. in Mill . Did . i . p . 
346 . Moon, Cat . Ceyl . FL p . 23 . Wall . Cat . n.  
1*H.- D.  Pel t at a. Wight  et Arn. Prod. FL Pen. Ind. 
Or. 1. p. 34. Wight, Cat.n. 117 . 

HAB. Ceylon. Moon, Walker. Peninsula of India. 
Wight . Nepal . Hamil ton, Wal lich. Himalayah.  
Gerard.    Silhet.  hruce. 

Although I have here kept D. lunata  dis tinct from 
D. peltata , I do s o wi lh much hesi tation; and the 
doi'bts, expressed by Dr. Wight and myself in the 
Prodrorous Fl. Penins., are somewhat confirmed by 
specimens from Van Diemen's Land, agreeing entirely 
with the above character. The only difference I can 
point out between the two s pecies is, that in our pl ant 
the calyx is glabrous ; the margin is us ually slightly 
cut or toothed, all hough sometimes ciliated. In D. 
peltata the calyx is all over covered with adpressed 
longish hairs, and the sepals are broader and shorter 
than in D. lunata . If they be really dis tinct s pecies , 
it is not easy to»ay to which Smith's andLabillardiere's 
synonyms belong.  

PARNASSIA,   Linn. 

This genus may be conveniently divided into four 
groups , two of which belong to Europe, N. America, 
and Siberia; the other two to Eas t India. I shall  here 
give the definitions of each, wilh an enumeration of 
all  the s pecies I possess. 

§ I. Stamina  sterilia in set  as gracdes apice 
glan-duliferaK de^inentia ; peto/a margine 
mtegerrima. 

P. Caroliniana. Mich.—  V. palustris. Lin.—P. 
parviflora. D C, Hook . FL Bor. Am. 1 . t . 27 .-P. 
Kotzebuei.    Ch. et. Schl. 

§ 2. Stamina  sterilia in set  as valid as apice 
glan-duli feras deoinentia ; pe/ala basin versus 
fimbnato -lacera. 

1. P. Wightiana (Wall.) ; foliis late cordato-ovatis 
subreniformibus, sinu subrotundato, braclea foliis 
simi-li amplectente, petalis obovato-oblongis margine 
infra medium in segmenta simplicia vel simpliciter 
furcata, tenu ia cilia to- laceris , u ngu e b revi late cun eato,  
stamin i 
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bus sterilibus fertilia subs quantibu*  in setas  validas 
apice glanduliferas desinentibu^.— Wall. Cat. n. 3755. 
Wk et  Am.  Prod . Fl . Pen.  Ind . Or. p . 35 . Wight ,  

 116. 
T Mountains  in the S outh of the Peninsula of  

India.    Wight . 
Scapus fcubpedalis.   Folia 1J poll, longa, lj fere lata. 
2.     P.  ornata (Wall.);    foliis  late  
coniMto-ovatis sinu  anguslo,   bractea  consimili 
an)plectente,  p'etalis obovalis  bafci   in  unguem  
con&picue uninervem  late linearem  angiistatis   
bas>in  versus   ungueque copiose ciliato-laceris, 
laciniis  elongatis capilJacen-pinnatisec-tis, 
staminibus  sterilibus in  seias validas apice glan-
duliferas desineniibus,— fi all. Cat. n. 1247. HAB.    
Himalaya)!.    Blinkworth. Scapus  pedalis.    Folia 
1| poll,    longa atque lata. JFlores magni. 

§ 3. Stamina sterUia apice breviter sub-bfida, 
eg-landulosa ; petaln margme cilialo laceia. 
P. fimbrima. Banks.—  Hook. Hot. Misc. 1. / . 43. § 4.    
Stamina bUrilia apice brevi trifida eg landulosa; petala 
margine subintegerrima.  

3 . P. nubico la  (Wall .); fol i is  el liptico-oblongis  
7_ 9-nerviib basi reiusis et subiter in petioluno 
con-tractis, nervis  subtus prominulis, brae tea late 
ovata "vel oblnnga basi retusa sessili, petalis oblongis 
sepala subtriplo buperantibus ungue brevi margine 
leviter dentato, slaminibus  sterilibus dimidio 
brevioribus apice irilobis, lobis crassis oblongis 
obtusis.— Waif. Cat. n. 1246. 

HAB . Goss ain-Than. Wallich. Kamaon.  
Blink-worth. 

Scapus  plus quam pedalis. Folia 2i—4  poll, longa, 
U lata. In hac atque in s peciebus duabus sequentibus 
tria tantum stigmata vidi .    Flores majusculi.  

4. P. Myscrensis (Heyne); foliis cordatis subreni - 
formibus lobis incumbentibus, bractea cordata amplec* 
tente, sepalis late ovalibus pedunculi  apice incrassato 
dimidio longioribus, petalis obovali-oblongis unguicu- 
latis   margine  integerrirnis   subdenticulatisve 
sepala 
2|-plo   superantibus,   staminibus sterilibus 
fertilibus  
dimidio brevioribus apice tri fidis segmentis oblongis  
obiusis crassiusculis.— //e'^?tc ??i Wall. Cat. n. 3754. 
Wight  et Am. Prod . Ft . Pen. hid . Or. p . 35 . 

HAB.    Mysore.    Heyne. 
Scapus 3—3| pollicaris. Folia 4 —54 lin. longa, 3J 

lata. A P.  Kotzebuei , cui  habitu quodammodo 
similis, differt pefalis calyce longioribus, staminum 
slerilium  forma,   bractea sessili, foliorumque  
forma. 

5. P. puailla  (Wall .);   foli is cordato-ovatis  
lobis  
divergentibus, bractea ovata subpetiolata, sepalis late  
ovalibus  pedunculi  apicem   incrassatam  
sequantibus, 
petahs obovatis basi sensim in unguem sepala aequan- 
tem attenuatis integerrimis sepala 3—4-plo superanti  
bus, btamimbus sterilibus apice breviter trifidis fertilia 
ac sepala suba?quantibus.— Wall. Cat. n. 1255. 
HAB.    Gossain-Than.    Wallich. Scapus  
2i—3-pollicaris.   Folia 3  lin. tantum longa, 21-2J  
lata. 

EXPLANATION OF PLATES 20 and 21. 

20.—DROSERACEJE. 

A. 1. Drosea Bnrmanni , natural size—2 . A flower 
opened, showing the calyx, corolla, stamens and ovary 
— 3. A stamen—4. A portion of the branched stigma,  
hjghh magnified; the globular bodies, adherent grains  
of*|.ullen—5. A grain of pollen more highly magnified,  
shouing its  lobed or compoun d s tructure —6. The 5 - 
valved capsule, after dchiscence—all more or less mag* 
nifitd. 

B. 1. Drosera intermedia— natural size. 
C. 1. Drosera India, natural size—2. Flower opened 

as  above—3. Stamens   back   and front   views 
—4. A 
stigma much magnified, the globular grains seen on the  
branched portion adherent grains of pollen— 5 . Cap 
sule   3-\alved—6.   A seed   showing    the   
reticulated 
testa—7. Portion of a leaf magnified— all mote or less 
magnified. 

D.  1.   Drosera peltata, natural  size—2. 
Flower—3 . 

Stamens anther burst—4. Ovary cut trans versely, 
showing parietal placentation and ramous, style and 
stigma—5. Under side of a leaf magnified—all more or 
leas magnified. 

21.-PARNASS IEJ E.  

A. \. Parnassia Mys orensis: a medium sized s peci  
men, natural  si ze—"2. Flower opened  to show all 
its 
parts—3. The Game sepals and petals removed, show 
ing the stamens, abortive stamens, and ovary—4. Car 
pel cut vertically, showing the seeds on one placentae—* 
5. Young fruit, natural size— 6. The same magnified—  
7. Ovary  cut trans versely,  showing the parietal  
pla- 
centation. 

B. 1. P. Wightiana, natural size—2 . Flower magni  
fied. 

C. P. Nubicola, flower and bractea, natural  si ze—  
From a Himalayan specimen.  

POLYGALEiE.  

This order which is very generally distributed over the globe, being found in every quarter 
of it , and in almost every kind of soil and climate, abounds in species, but is very limited in 
the number of genera, the latter, standing in the proportion of only about 1 to 19 or 20 of the 
former, on whole order. Among its species every form of vegetation is found, from the very 
minute annual scarcely 3 inches high, up to large sized trees. Many of these are milky plants, 
with round stems, and ex-stipulate, scattered, simple, entire, sessile, leaves, or having the limb 



attenuated into a short petiol. The flowers, which are sometimes solitary, often racemose, with 
the pedicels furnished with bractiae. are hermaphrodite and irregular in their form, often small, 
and inconspicuous, but showy in some of the Folygalas.  
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The calyx is composed of 5 sepals, 3 exterior smaller; 2 interior and lateral much JoP by 
and petaloid in appearance, ( the w ings). The corolla of 5 petals, but  generally two of thes* re" 
not developed, leaving only three, which often adhere at the base ; the anterior one larger „ the 
other s and som ewh at boat -shap ed ;  ( the keel)  the other two are alte rnate with L.  upper 
lateral sepals. Sometimes the whole number is complete, and then the two addit ional petals 
which are usually smaller, are placed between the keel and lateral petals, or between the anterior, 
and large lateral sepals, showing that it is the middle pai r, or those alternating with the large 
petaloid sepals or wings, that are in the ordinary state of the flower suppressed. The keel is 
sometimes entire, and then, usually with a crest, sometimes 3- lobed, and without a crest, whenc e 
the crest  is supposed to be the altered middle lobe of a 3 - lobed keel.  The stamens below are 
usually eight, ascending, combined into a tube adhering to the base of the petals ; some times 4 and 
distinct; when combined the tube is split opposite the upper sepal. Anthers clavate, erect, 
1-celled, opening by a terminal pore, rarely, by a longitudinal slit. Disk sometimes large and 
forming a cup round the base of the ovary. Ovary free, compressed, formed of two united carpels, 
one anterior, and one posterior, usually 2-celled, with the placentae in the axis, but occasionally, 
1-celled,  from the suppression of  one of the cells,  and still  more rarely,  I -celled,  as in 
Xanthophyllum, with two opposite parietal placentae. Ovulus solitary, or very rarely, from 2 to 6 
in each cell, style simple curved. Fruit  loculicidal, sometimes indehiscent. Seeds with a 
crustacious outer integument, furnished with a carunculus at the base, or an arillus: albumen, 
usually copious and fleshy; sometimes reduced to a thin plate, or wanting as in Xanthophyllum : 
Embryo straight, radical next the hilum, cotyledons usually foliacious. The following further 
explanation of the nature of the irregularity of the flowers I extract from Dr. Lindley's Natural 
System of  Botany, 2d edit ion.  

" The calyx apparently consists of but three pieces,which are usually green, and like sepals 
in their common state; but their real number is 5, the two coloured lateral petal -like bodies, 
sometimes lying within the apparent sepals, being in reality part  of  the series of  the calyx. 
The corolla is most ly monopetalous,  and, if carefully examined, formed of 3 pieces ; namely, 
the keel and two petals, all  soldered together. We have, therefore, an abort ion of two petals, 
according to the laws of alternation :  but  this is not  all; there is not  onl y an abort ion of two 
petals, but of these two which would, if present., be found right and left of the keel. The 
monopetalous corolla is, therefore, formed by the cohesion of the two posterior and the one 
anterior petal of a pentapetalous corolla, of which the two lateral petals are suppressed.  The 
keel has an appendage of an anomalous character, called technically a crest, and often consist ing 
of one or even two rows of fringes or divisions, originating not from the margin but from 
within it , and sometimes cohering in a common membrane at their base. Aug. de St. Hilaire 
has shewn that  this crest  is nothing more than the deeply -lobed middle segment of  a keel, 
with these lobes in such a state of cohesion that  the central lobe is pushed outwards, while the 
lateral ones cohere by their own margins and with its back. The stamens are only 8, two 
therefore are suppressed : or in krameria 4, one being suppressed. I may remark,  in addition, 
that  the relative posit ion of the f ifth sepal and petal respect ively, was f ir st  indicated by 
Brown."   D enham 31. 

AFFI NITIES . The opinions of Botanists, have always been much divided in regard to the 
aff inities of this order, and the place it ought to occupy in the natural arrangement of plants 
Jussieu first placed Poly gala among the M onopetalous  orders, placing it at the head of his 
order Pediculares, but afterwards saw reason to change its place, and then ranged it among the 
Polypetalce.  DeCandolle considering it more allied to F iolar ieae and Droseraceae, placed it 
after these orders. Bart ling has placed it  in his class " Rhoeadeae" along with R es idacece, 
Fumar iaceae,  Papaveraceae, Cruciferae,  and C apparideae.  Lindley prefers placing it in his 
alliance " A cerales" along with A ceraceae (Sycamore's)  Sapendaceae, (soap-nuts) and 
QLscu-lacece, (horse chesnuts). The following exposit ion of the affinit ies of this order,  is 
extracted from his work.  

" Polygalacea are stat ioned by DeCandolle between D roseracece and Tremandracca, 
and in the immediate vicinity of F iolacece. With the latter they are related on account of 
their hypogynous stamens,  irregular flowers, and cucullate stigma; and with   
Tremandracece  
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,         'fount of the caruncula of their seed.    To F umar iece they approach in the general 
aspect apiVe   -*r fl°w ers I ku t t f ™ y tneo ry °f  tne  structure of that order   be admitted, their 
resem-Wtpic'e  would not be so great  as it appears to be.    Leguminoste  are, 
notwithstanding  their ^>eris:ynous  stamens, an order with which   Polygalacece  have great 
aff inity : the irregularity of  corolla is of a similar nature in both ; there is in Leguminous  a 
tendency to suppress the 4   upper lateral petal s in Erythr ina,  as in   Poly gala; the ascending 
direction of the style and a cohesion of stamens are characters common to both orders.    Many 
additional observations are made   by   St. Hilaire and  Moquin —Tandon to the same effect .    
These authors, moreover, compare this order with Rutacece; but  they appear to have finally 
decided   upon the vicinity of Sapindacecp being its true posit ion; remarking that   " the calyx 
of Sapindacece is unequal the corolla very irregular,  and the ovary of Schmidelia is usually 
2-celled and 2-seeded like that of Poly gala.    Moreover, the greater part of the genera of  that 
order have,   with a calyx of  f ive  divisions, a corolla with  four petals, and the place of the 
f ifth is manifest ly  vacant . This suppression is not exact ly the same as what is observed in the 
corolla of Polygala, where there is only 3 petals with 5 sepals; but the suppression has more 
analogy with what concerns the  stamens, since with a quinary number in  the calyx each 
order has eight antheriferous filaments."  

GE OG RAP HI CAL DIST RIB UTIO N.     AS already observed,  this is most general, every part of 
the world  being able to boast of some species, peculiarly its own.    The genus Poly gala is 
found in all climates, from the equinox to the polar circles, and in every variety of soil, from the 
burning sands and plains of Coromandel, to the Peat bogs of the northern mountains, and no 
where met  with in greater beauty, than on the dry chalk hills of  Kent.    The other genera are 
more limited in their range.    Salomonia has as yet only been met  with in \sia, but extends 
from China to the Malabar Coast, being more or less met with in all the intermediate countries. 
Soulamia is as yet only known to exist in the Moluccas      X anthophyllum has a range  
nearly as wide as Salomonia, extending from Java,  (whence Blume has three species which 
he had published under the generic name of Jackla) through Silhet, Ceylon, and Coromandel, to 
Malabar,  but has not yet  been met with oj it of  Asia.    Most of the other genera are American, 
but Muraltia is confined to the Cape of Good Hope.  

P RO PE RTIES  AND USES .    Were the propert ies of the species of Poly gala in accordance 
with virtues expressed in the name, {Poly gala ' Much milk, ' in allusion to their supposed power of 
augmenting the flow of that secretion) truly valuable would they be in many situations, but we have 
no proof of their possessing such powers.    Generally  speaking, bitterness,  combined in a 
greater or less degree with cathartic properties, have been found in those species which have been 
subjected to trial, especially Poly gala   amarn, on   which account, it is esteemed in  chronic 
bowel complaints  after active inflammatory symptoms have su bsided.    But the diseases for the 
cure of  which they have attained their greatest repute,  are those of  the chest, requiring ex -
pectorants, on account of their action on the mucous membrane of the bronchi.   In such cases, if 
inf lammatory symptoms exist, they must in the f irst instance be reduced by bleeding.    The 
senega, or snake-root of America, (Polygala senega) is the species which has attained the highest 
repute for it s medical propert ies, and especially as a remedy in diseases of the chest, but notwith -
standing it has been highly extolled in such cases, and no doubt in many instances deservedly, 
there is stil l much uncertainty as to its real  merits.    Among the aborig ines of  America, it  
is administered in cases of snake bite, and it was from observing its effects in relieving oppres sion 
of breathing in such cases, that analogy led Dr. Tennant to recommend its employment in 
deseases of  the chest.    A species   met wit h on the  Himalaya mountains P.  crotalarioides  is 
used by the inhabitants of these hills as a remedy in snake bite in like manner as P.  senega 9  is 
by the Americans.    Such  being the case,  it appears somewhat remarkable, that  of all the 
long list  of  Indian species, about 20 in   number, that  not  one of them, with that exception,  is 
mentioned as being employed in native practice,  and yet, I cannot help thinking,  that some at 
least of  the Indian species, enjoy propert ies analogous to those found in both th e European a nd 
American  ones.  

A peculiar vegetable principle, called Senegen has been discovered by one chemist, 
(Gehlen) and a dif ferent one by another, (Reschier) which he has called Polygnline, but it is 
st il l uncertain whether they are not the same.     A third (M.   FolchiJ   has   procured a  
sub-  
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stance, which he  calls  Polygaline, under the form of brilliant pale coloured scales at  
insipid, afterwards acrid and burning to the taste,   insoluble in distilled water   and bul'P    
y 

ingly  soluble in alcohol     M   Dulongon the contrary,   procured  one, deliquescent   
and 
soluble in water and alcohol     M. Peschier states that  he obtained from 6 ounces of the 
roo 
100 grains of an alcalme substance, united with a new acid, which he has called   acide  
Poln- 
galmique.    The Kramerm  or Ratany root remarkable for its astringent, properties and 
for 
its extensive employment by prepares of Port wine in Britian, is   derived from another "enus  
of this or a nearly allied fan,,ly.     1 he species of Xanthophyllum are   trees that furnish 
thn 
ber of considerable size,  and being besides handsome flowerine  nlanN   H«.fM    1U"US« ««» 
garden,  as does Poly gala  arillata a very  handsome  flower nf  shrub  n ?   ** m   
t* 
higher hills of this   country     The properties of both XaSp l̂Zm'Z  
™SSSStflh« 
possess any, are unknown.    It seems to me desirable to remove the latter from the * en»s 
pj 
lygala, from most of the species of which  it differs very widely  in   habit  and  •     fif       
-n 
which covers the whole of the seed. 7 y w natnt and m  th<> arillus  

RBMARKS ON GENERA AND SPECIES.    Three eenera onlv of thic ™A~   u found in the 
Indian Peninsula, viz.  Poly gala,  Xant hop hy 11,1manc|* Salomon ™' £.y6«  *""* these, is a 
very old genus , has been long known as a nftive of India   h»t    f   V l^ 6rSt O t Dr. 

Roxburgh knew only 'Z peninsular species  these have nolh       •         of ,whlch »* appears 
WaUichand Mr. ^»^^WJ^^^Z^^^^^\^ "'P*?*  

C A ic »u   "ccuij IU   cue  suuuieni  extremity  ot the oeninmila    9O   ri V  —    ^««-i 
*^  
Courtallum, and ofte  from Ceylon. It is also fouTb Jwa^hln m" 6761?1  8pede8 f r°m 

which he  has given the name of Jackia, not knowini   that Z Tl u*9  3  s Pecies  t6 
named by Roxburgh. The genus  Salo'monia, originally^ es tablishSTv T^ ^ previ°USly a 
small. Chinese  plant, has  recently had cons iderable  addifons  Se  fo ^T T w h° 'T™ 
found m INe paul, three  in Ceylon, and one  in Malabar Th« l f u • . l won»™ bcea 
for the first time in 1835, the genus hi not vet found > 1Dg been disco*ere(J logue of peninsular 
plants, on whul account I nave' LSd 'Lf^f tT° °" CBt-portunity of making it k nown. The 
species  of Polygala hererenZfnt A * P^ent op-account of its  being new to the peninsular 
flora, and uncW the SUDn^v' ?.S *el?cted on species. On this last point however I have still 
some doniVt, * suPP°sition that it is a new more  distinct from P. persecaricrfolia T figu id 
bv WaU ,h ??>, ?Uhat ,my Plant aPPears of the  other a ll ied species  of the  genus  which are 
kept2 net ^T' ^ ^Y ^i th an  man y a strong tendency to vary in their forms Twas LrttSl 
be?ause' J "»d they have while examining a very'large series of* specimens Z P 
Z^teTV^ ,disP°sition 

ry form ot vegetation and outline  of fol ia4 but all *«£{ .a n?> 
P^enting a lmost eve -of the calyx, and in. having a curious 2 lied memo anous Zend ° 
P°mM,' the latge  wings the carunculus. In like manner P. //e//»«a«a haT three Smaller bf: ^l"""3 
pendant from appendages hanging like flaps , nearly the whole leng ^^1 'J^'ln

ft°
th«r resPec^ 

s™ilar, which a number of sufficiently distinct looking specimens were with ' '? • Carunculus' 
bJ None of the other species possessed an equally certain Jn,^ h u• i certainty associated, together, 
but from what I have observed fi thLe tlvo fSel b/t HttleV°^T

S
 ^^ ^>ns that in some 

instances mere varieties are raised to the rank  «f .     • hesitatlQ(l «i concluding,  
The genus Salomonia is distinguished from PolveahXv^Ll^'     rt ,    , i nterior 

sepal s ; i ts 5 sepal s bei ng all  nearl y equal , l^^gt^T^^.
1
"^ 

wi ng-li ke 

 Mr. ^».^^WJ^^^Z^^^^^\  

plnjllum » a genus originally established by Roxburgh for two Silhet trees  but i  f    
A /  

extend  nearly to   the southern extremity  of the peninsula   .,I „         '         , DOW 
found to 

Courtallum    and ofte from Cl         It i    l      foT ^ l  "6761?1
 



AWM,<I.^».LCP uijii^ix men WJIUIB ibugm; ana lastly bv frhp pa nO.,fa u • 9 U? ei.8"t> stamens with the with long 
tooth-like bristles, in place of being

ynaked^ or cTatpd'?.^"1^611 on the ™"&ine into the 
accompanying plate, one from Ceylon, recently discovprLl 1° L

Species are introduced The genus 
Xanthophyllum differs from the rest of ?he ord ' Td •he Other from Malabar, except the stamens, 
and exalbuminous seed. Here in olac f tV" havinS symmetrical flowers, base into one, there are 
5 petals, corresponding in numLr \nY w Petals fimily united at the calyx, but the stamens retain 
the Asymmetrical character of ?h al ernat

T
e wit« the lobes of the character of the order n having the 

placenta parietal in vLTj- ^L Jt differs further from the  

cnaracteroi cue oruer in navmg the placenta parietal in nWn i " ^ters further from the  
species of Xanthophyllum here figured I at first doubterI »„ ,u W the axis of the ovary. The variety 
of one of Roxburgh's species, or distinct from h»*l >\ , to consider a narrow-leaved correct 
view; partly on account of the  difference of aon^ the Ja"«r 1  Qow think the more  

1      ^ ot this plant, but much more  
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on account of the difference of structure which its ovary presents.    In X.fiavescens, "Roxburgh 
describes and figures the ovary as having two tubercles rising from the  base, each  bearing two 
erect ovules,   and  in his   X. virens,  he   represents  the placenta as forming two 
projections, one from each side of the ovary extending its whole length, and each beariag from 4 to 
(j ovules In my plant, I find only 4 ovules, as in Jlavescens,  but differently situated,  one   
namely  from each extremity of each placenta, one ascending the other pendulous.    On this 
account it approaches more nearly to X. virens,  hut in that species each piacenta bears from 4 to (> 
ovules in. two rows.    1 niay here observe that in our Prodromus ive have fallen into an error in 
adopting the name f lavescens, for the only species  it contains.    It  is  most true that in   
its general aspect,   our plant corresponds with Roxburgh's Jiaver,censt even  to the colour of 
the leaves, but it differs in the structure of the ovary, the principal point of difference between   
Roxburgh's two species.    From X. virens, both the present species and flammm* of the 
Prodromus differ in the absence of a glandular enlargement of the veins on the lower surface of 
the leaves, and in changing to yellow in drying.    The very distant stations of the two plants, tend, 
stilt further, to confirm the opinion that they are distinct.    On this point however,  I refrain 
from offering any decided opinion, as 1 have  not seen a specimen of the original   X. virens.    
Among my specimens from Courtallum and Ceylon, there are five distinct forms, which may be 
thus dis tinguished and  named —1st, the one here figured, X. angustifolium.    2& one with 
subsecund spicate racemes, elliptic, shortly acuminated, green, leaves;   ovary with four ovules, 2 
erect and 2 pendulous, X. Roxburgianum.    3d, one with hard coriacious reticulated, glabrous, 
acuminated leaves,    undulated   on   the  margin ;   ovary   with   four transverse ovules,      
X   vtidulntmn. the  form  described  in our Prodromus under  the  name of X. Jiavescens, 
but   which I now consider quite distinct from  Roxburgh's plant, X. Arnolt ianum: ind lastly, 
one from Ceylon, with oval leaves, ending in an abrupt, rather long pointed, acumen ; the ovary 
4-ovuIed, the ovules attached to the base, ascending; probably the true X. Jlavescens of Koxb : the 
figure of which it greatly resembles.  

 
 

P. WaiUchiava . 
(B.W .) Glabrous , 

erec.,  ra ™  
rrow, lanceo late,   ob tuse: racemes HMH.II>, 

„  i fo rks  Of the  b ranches ,  many   flowered : 
wings from broaty ovate to orbicolar, longer than tb 
caps ules : caps ule margined , gM"»"'  s eed*  blae 
densely   covered  w i t h  white hairs, caruncu lu*   
whit  
edentulate. ,,     ...,c  
P. penicnriaefolia . Wall. List  4185, C. A nat ive o f 
Alp ine dist ricts, frequent  < h iils, where the plant 
attains a much larger si the one here represen ted , 
bearing  fewer but  longfl 
racemes. , ,  

Th is  d iffers  &O» the p lan t  figured  hy  being  
perfecay glabrous, diffusely, ramoi the racemes 
invariab ly  spring ing  from the p lace o f 
terminal as  in  lus  p lant , somet imes axil lary,   
somet imes   supra -axillary ,  and  r quent ly  
from the forks  of ( h e  b ranches, appear  much  
s maller xhaa   in   h is .    It  DeCandolle's  plan! in 
being  g labrous, not  and  in  hav ing  g labrous , 
not  ciliate capsu les  Dons, P. BuXiumi, it  
differs in i t s  ramous  hab .r, ami in  be.n i; every  where 
glabrous.    The plant  here fi<m. ed  is, lYind, equally 
a nat ive o f the Himalayas, the  s outhern  mountains , 
as  I have a specimen  Simla, procured from a very 
extensive and beau  Iifu  y rreservt -d co llect ion  o f 
plants  fo rmed , while there, by  Lady  Dalhouste. 

SALOMONIA. 

Calyx S-sepaled , tepals about equal. Petals 3,un ited  
below in to  a lube, ckft  long itud inally  on «ne s ide. 

Stamens 4, filaments  
united  their whole 
length, ami adhering  

near the  base to  
the  It ibe o f th e 
coro lla. 
Anthers 4. Capsule compressed, brist le-toothed on  the  
■  ■ ■  -   ■      i - i  i  i    i    

* \     i i    >       • . i          
.     .  
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. s  alternate ;  racemes  
ilish,  each   
furn ished  

lima as exnlhuro inous, 
lotfa of which points, ; 
the iii li i i irt ' .- i i being d 
the embryo  erect  
inverse with reference  

et,   ramous:    
leaves  

fbfns p, ttr spat liu late  
r  to cordnte i spikes 

carccly exceed  three 
ious, some that J have 
plant, are much . 1 
other respects ihey  

is loo  nearly  allied 
irever seems distinct. ) 
Ramous, leaves ses- 

 sides, ciliate on 
the lies 
crestato-pectnmte. 

ndia are coast p lants. 
ies   the  mountains 
of 
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Ceylon as the  sta tion of the  two spec ies seen by him, 
but 1 am informed by Colonel Walker, who communi -
ca ted the spec imens, tha t tha i is an e rror, a s he got  
them both in the  ne ighbourhood of Colombo.  

XANTHOPHYLLU M. (RO XB .) 

L X. angu&t ifolium. ( R. V.) Leaves na rrow  
lanceola te , obtuse , glabrous, longer than the axilla ry 
and termina l racemes : ovary 1-ce lled, 4-ovuled, two 
ascending from the base , and two pendulous from the  
apix of the  ce ll: Fru it.  

Courtaltum in thickets. The leaves of this spec ies 
which a re ba rd BOA coriac ious do not turn ye llow in 
drying but a re  of a pa le brownish colour.  

\i.  X .  vn d uta tu m,  ( R.  W .)  Leases e ll ip t ic , ob -
long, acumina ted, undula ted on the  margin, 
coriac i-ous ; Ovary 1-ce lled, 4-ovnIed, ovules 
transverse.  

Courtaliuut. This spec ies agrees so much in the  
texture  and colour of the leaves as we ll a s in the  
t-lia rac te r ot the  ovary, with the  preceding tha t I 
ra the r doub t the  pro prie ty of separa ting them, but  
the  undula ted margin, the  long pointed acumen, and 
the much la rger size , in a ll its  pa rts, of the  one than 
the  other, fully warrant me , I think in doing so. 

3. A*. J ioxburgianuttt. (R. W.) Leaves broadly 
elliptical, acuminutedjfeaceraes axillary and te rminal, 
shorte r than the leavW, subsecund : Ovary l -ce lled, 
4-ovuled, two ascendiDg, and two pendulous ; Fruit.  

Cottrlaltum   and Shevogerrtj   hills    in  wood,  
„ J - 

thicke t*. **   ant* 
This spec ies wh ich di ffe rs ve ry wide ly fr om t l 

preceding   in  appearance,   seems,   judging from  
i spec imens  a lone ,  to  be  a  diffuse  or scandent 
shrul The  leaves re ta in the ir green colour in drying.  

4. X. Arnottianum.   (R.   W.)    leaves elliptic   
ob 
long, with a  short blunt acumina tinn : underside  vnih  
two pores a t the base : racemes axilla ry and te rmina l - 
Ovules 8—1:2;   a ttached by pa irs  to two la tera l  
plal 
centa t: fruit globose , one seeded.  

X.jiavescens W. and A. Prod, not liozburgh, 
"Woods about CoLirtallum and e lsewhere.  
5. X. flavescens ? Roxb.   Leaves e lliptic  

oblong,  
with a longish  fine  pointed acumina tion ;   
iiumerotis  
dores sca tte red over    the  under   surface  :  
racemes 
axillary and te rmina l, shorter than the  leaves:  Ovules  
4, e rec t, a ttached near the base  of the ovary.    
Ceylon 
—Communicated by  Colone l Walker,  

This is  a handsome species, and is pe rhaps distinc t 
from Roxburgh's llavescens though corresponding wilh 
i t ,  in ihe  charac te r of t he  ovar y an d ov ules ; b ut  
while  unacqua inted with the  origina l spec ies, I fee l 
averse to add to the difficultie s of a Suffic iently diffi-
cult genus, by adding doubtful spec ies. The pores oa  
the  under surface  of the  leaves a re peculia r, from the  
circumstance  of their being sca ttered a ll over them and 
not a s usua l confined to the base.  

EXPLANATION OF PLATES 22 and 23. 
  

 
 

22.-P OLYG ALA.  

A, 1. P. WaUichiana — natural size.  2. Flower 
ed, showing the  ca lyx and corolla  drawn back 
to shew the stamens, style . 4. A stamen.    5. 
Style  and Btiff ioa . f pilule  
7. The  same split ve rtica lly.ahoy >^?C ; 
V-^«P8 l" e- 
8. Seed. 9. 
Embryo. "'   T 
.*   - - M  t h e 

se e tl s m nt U w  

showing 
the  
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magnified.   3. Flower opened, and the  pe ta ls and sta -
mens removed to sho w ih f ow y, s tv l e  and s lia tn- 4  
Ca p s u le    ^ c^ , ■ - i ^es e nte u / o j j  . i t j^ vc U  0 4, ,.  
..;; . ..a . . .n df i- t hfi s l T re     l e n ^L  G^ ^i' . '/ r- me  saa i* mi 
ifansverse ly.   p  *■    " D . seea . / . m e  s*"™ 

removed—a/i »«ocf or /eW  ire 

in 

h 

23—X ANTHOPHYLLUM.  
2. Flower.  

■eP?«te i"'^ 'o'   S ! l l J w i i l «   ih ts   s tftmens.    4. Sttu. 
5p8 it io n o f t he  J3\ 6 -. .° '» ry ope ned, ah ow inf f t be  
Xoong rruH-.^S*'H-ratl !"<>" *r Uu minified.    7- 
i n « l l"«t an t , "v    ":'■ '• 8 ' lh e  8 a n >e  opened taow- J    
"  0 v " r v 0 f  v ^ b u t ° n e h * v e  a b o r t e d « « y » ^ - ■ -       
' i t h    ' r f rno "'«''«m la id open, showing ™ l t s  «twhed 
ovules.    1 0. Ovary ol w io nm g the  E boc  e rec t 
ov ules -f io ^  

This is a smi 
scattered, simple, 
bracing the stem, 
lar, heruiaphrodit 
small bractea.  

The calyx I 
cestivation. The 
margin. The pe 
sometimes ailhere 
are hypogynoas, e 
in this proportion, 
at the base; the  

; rt sn'»- i i.jies9' ir?T        -        : with  
cx-stipulate, >■ l ike tiles ( im r iT

anx ' scale- like, 
close ly em-  V kernes « sS&° , The flnwers *» «*u-& I ) 1 K ;  pedice ls furnished 

with t»  

; rt sn'»-i i.jies'ir?rT maIi -trees : with  cx-stipulate, 
 l i T a n x         l l i k  

 8ePals' imbricated in  ' 
elaild"liferons on the  

 l t h  them- infenor' 
 ^ off-    The stamen 
 eSlT^   ? abortion, fewer 
than 
 y     TK occasionally monadelpbous 

 ne ovary h 9esaUe, L-celled, usually  

jrie sepals, and  
# o r  withe r ing  
4 '  the  )er
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ILLUSTRATIONS OF  INDIAN  BOTANY.
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1  

with three, many-ovuled, placentae, either attached to the base, or extending some distance 
along the valves; in the latter case they are occasionally dilated, so as to form a 3 -celled fruit. 
Stigmas usually three, either sessile or supported on a style, s imple, dilated, or plumose. Cap-
sule 3-valved, I-celled, seed numerous, oblong, beaked, with a tuft of down at the apex, some -
times villous all over. Albumen wanting, or according to Bartling sometimes present, and then 
thin fleshy or mealy.    Embryo straight, the radicle pointing to the hilum.  

AFFINITIES .    The place that this order should occupy in the natural system has long been 
a subject of dispute among Botanists, some, among whom Jussieu set the example, placing it 
among the orders with perigynous stamens, that is, having the filaments inserted into the calyx, 
in this arrangement he has been followed by DeCandolle and others.    More recently a different 
vie w of their structure has been taken, and is now generally adopted, according to which, the 
stamens are considered hypogynous, that is inserted into the torus or receptacle, but the true 
place of the  petals,   whether hypogynous or perigynous,  seems stilldoubtful.    This 
transition though in itself of Tittle moment, has the effect of materially altering the place of the 
order in the linear series of Jussieu's arrangement by transferring it from a class with perigynous 
to one with hypogynous, stamens.    This part  of the natural method being constructed on 
artificial principles, that is, simply according to the insertion of the stamens, whether into the 
torus or into the calyx, (a distinction in such cases as the present more easily made upon paper 
than found in nature) has  the effect of occasionally widely separating orders  in other respects 
very nearly allied.    By assigning a perigynous in   place  of a  hypogynous,  insertion  to  
the  stamens   of Tamariscineee  would have  the effect of bringing them    among a  
diffe rent  set of  orders : and  in  place   of   standing   between    Polygalece  and    
Elatinece  in  the    Peninsular   flora, as   they  now do, they should, on the supposition of 
the stamens being perigynous, have  been placed near Paronychiacece and Portulacece.    Dr.   
Lindley, sensible that  associations  bas ed  on niceties  of  structure  so little   
appre ciable  by the senses as that upon  which these classes  are   made  to  rest are 
almost useless  in practice, has   availed himself of habit and some other peculiarities of 
structure to assist in  fixing their proper place in the  vegetable syste m, and owing to the 
similarity of foliation, considers it more advisable to keep   this  order " near Illecebrece, 
with which it accords in its unilocular syncarpous often  3-valved  fruit, and s cale-like leaves."    
Amidst these conflicting views I  confess,   though  comparatively slightly acquainted with 
the natural system, I prefer leaving it in its present place, not on account of its hypogynous 
stamens and petals, since these seem not so e asily made out, but on account  of its parietal 
placentation, loculicidal dehiscence, and exalbuminous seed (in which respect it quite accords with 
the orders between which it is placed) these points   of structure, affording marks of distinction 
most easily made out unde r all circumstances,  and not liable to be mistaken in any.    
According to this view, the order would have been better placed, it appears to me in Dr. 
Lindley's 3 group (ParietosceJ  of   Polypetalce, in his " Alliances of plants"   than in the 
one (Syncarposae) in which it now s tands. 

ESSENTIAL CHARACTER. Polypetalous: stamens fe wer than 20: ovary wholly superior; 
carpels of the ovary combined into a solid pistil: sepals imbricated, more than ^ : stamens 
hypogynous : seeds comose (furnished with a tuft of down) leaves without stipules. 

GEO GRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTIO N.  The fe w species of this order are exclusively confined to 
the northern hemisphere of the old world, but are widely distributed over it.  Their most  fre-
que nt station is on the sea coast and on the banks of rive rs. In India they seem to pre fe r 
banks in the sandy beds of stre ams, which are dry the greate r part of the year, in s uch 
situations I have repeatedly found them. They seem however to have met with but little atten-
tion among the natives of this part of the country as I have not been able to discover any Tamul 
name for them. 

PROPERTIES AND USES . The bark of some of the species is slightly bitter and astringent, 
and probably tonic. Rhazes assigns to it diuretic, aperient, and cooling prqpe rties. In Den-
mark the branches are used in place of yeast for making beer, and the decoction of the leaves 
and young shoots is prescribed as a substitute for guaiac. The ashes of Tamarix gallica and 
•dfricana growing near the sea are remarkable for containing a quantity of sulphate of soda! 
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and cannot be used as a ley for washing, as they coagulate the soap, while those growing in 
sweet soil in the interior are free from it.    From a species or possibly a variety of i. 

Gallica, which grows about Mount Sinai, there exudes a kind of manna, (from the punctures 
of an insect which perforates its bark) which has received the name of " M anna of Mount 

Sinai,' and has by some travellers,   fancifully enough been supposed the Manna  of the   
Scriptures. Some of the species produce abundance of galls.    In Egypt the Tamarix  

Orientalis produces them of a deep red colour, and are much used in dyeing.    All the 
species of this country are said by Mr. Royle to produce galls, having the properties of oak 

galls, but I have not been able to discover whether they are ever gathered in this part of India.    
It seems probable from an observation of Mr. Royle, that the galls   imported into India from 

Mooltan, are chiefly of the Tamarix, not Oak gaits, and that it is with them our bazars are 
principally supplied, on which account we would do well to examine the tamarix jungles, 

which  often  extend along the beds of our rivers for miles together, to ascertain to what extent 
they could supply our wants. 

REMARKS ON GENERA AND SPECIES . Three of the four genera referred to this order are found 
in India, the fourth, f BronniaJ which seems but a doubtful member,is from America. It has 
been referred by Kunth to Portulacece, but is placed in this order by Dr. Lindley. The genus 
Trichaurus is certainly very nearly allied to Tamarix, but sufficiently distinguished by its de-
candrous flowers, its cup-shaped torus bearing the stamens on its margin, and by the different 
form of the styles and stigmas. The beak of the seeds, which seems to form so excellent a 
distinguishing mark between it and Tamarix, appears to differ rather in degree than in kind, 
when examined under a high magnifier, since both show the beak, but in Trichaurvs it is very 
conspicuous under the most ordinary magnifier, and even to the naked eye, while the other 
requires one of high powers to bring it out as represented in the figure. The dissected flower 
of Trichaurus is not perhaps the most suitable that might have been selected, since it seems 
evidently defective, in so far as having only 8 in place of 10 stamens, which last in the absence of 
positive evidence to the contrary, must on account of the pentasepalous calyx and 5-petaled co-
rolla, be looked upon as the normal number. But that this is merely an irregularity, perhaps 
of a single flower, is rendered further probable by the circumstance of there being only 2 in 
place of 3 styles, three being the normal number of the order.  

This figure as exhibiting a departure from the usual and regular form is not without its  
use, since it explains the cause of one of the greatest obstacles to the perfecting of the Linnean  
sexual system, depending as it does on a single set of organs, the tendency namely, of different  
flowers, even on the same stalk, to vary in the number of stamens and pistils, and thereby, to  
indicate very different places in the system for the plant to which they may belong.    When 
our 
distinctive marks aTe taken from the relative position and number of all the different parts of 
the flower to each other, the formation of the ovary, and position of the ovules, added to the  
general habit of the plants, we have so many points of comparison, that the chances of our being 
misled through variations or imperfections in any one set of organs,  are greatly diminished.  
Doubtless sufficient uncertainties still exist in the natural method to lead different Botanists to 
form different opinions both as to the situation orders ought to occupy in the series, and sone* 
times, in nearly allied orders as   to the genera that  should be respectively referred to them 
; 
but yet, in spite of these drawbacks, its advantages over any artificial arrangement,  and the  
Linnean is certainly the best, are such, as to ensure its general adoption by  all   who  
would 
study botany as a science,  and not as a mere means of discovering  the name of  a plant, 
as 
he would the meaning of a word in a dictionary.    But even this,  in tropical botany is often 
a 
*ery difficult operation when attempted with no other assistance than that afforded by the Sexual 
System, because among tropical plants, the sexual organs are so very liable to vary in number  
from unions among themselves, or from suppressions and additions of parts giving rise to innu 
merable instances of irregular forms, among  plants   usually ranged in classes with 
regular 
flowers : even the Papaw, one of the most constant of dioecious plants • I have  seen  with  re  
gular bi-sexual flowers. ' 

But to return from this digression it appears that the genus Trichaurus is amply distin 
guished from Tamarix by having double the number of stamens that it has sepals, and by hav  
ing the filaments attached to a distmrt^^ independent of the more distinct beak 



oi the seeds. 



tllica var Imlica.   

Natural size. 
, showing the  imbricated sepals, 
.iioerior ovary , styles, and (d ilated  
In  showing the  sag ittate fo rm  o f  
jngle flower ns it appears on being  
l*tinch, the exterior  po inted sepal- 
l iKe ieanr  -------    ..?3ractea. 5. Ovary  cu l 
t ransverse 
ly ,and  op  „ ... lowing  the park rtal  at tachment  o f 

XX —ELATINE.E. 

A Qmall and unimportant order of herbaceous, marsh, plants, found in all the four quarters of 

the lobe The stems are ramous, the leaves opposite, stipulate, the flowers small, usually ag -
gregated m jj"***1 8 ^ 5

er
s 3s! r° Petals as many alternate with them. Stamens either equalling MI. 

l*u \l t^iro as man? Ovarium 3, 4, or 5-celled with as many styles and stigmas, placenta; 

£^S-CSgn»™™«m-»le.. Sligmas capitate. Fruit, a cV  ̂ three 5-celled, three 5 

valved dehiscence either septicidal or loculicidal. Seeds numerous. Albumen sparing or want ing* 

^Embryo cylindrical, radicle next the hilmn.  

These do not appear to me by any means clear. Formerly they were referred 
>nce Cambessides removed them as a distinct order, on account oi their ex- 
seed and capitate stiff mas, to which loculicidal dehiscence is added. Both however  
Jike in that respect, that last character, which by the way is not constant, since find m 
to species of Bergia the dehiscence septicidal and not loculicidal, can be of lit t le  or no 

'  rhaps as one by which we may keep Bergia distinct as a genus, from Elatine. 
and capitate stigmas, while they afford very sufficient grounds for sepa- 
m from uarwphyllaceae which have a copious mealy albumen with the embryo rolled 
r ^A it ^d linear stigmas, associate the Elatineae with Lythrariae, in which order Bartlmg  
rnlLt' PlavarL) has placed them.  From these however, it appears to me their dist inct ly  
1 ^nou?SS nJerovs stigmas, and free ovaries sufficiently remove them Dr. Lmd- 
hypogynous s amen., dis t mg

5
uis hed by having » albumen present in the seeds'  along with 

ffin^S   th e  propriety of  which 1 confess myself unable to perceive, as   
the albumen in Elatinea is almost if not entirely wanting. 

>I!WT IAI CBARAOM Polypetalous : stamens fewer than 20: oyary wholly super ior;  
placemSTn the axis! styles distinct to the base : calyx imbricated ecalyculate , leaves oppo-

site, furnished with stipules. 
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of the genus is , I be lieve , abundant on the dry banks  in the  bed of 
the Wallajabad. 

EXPLANATION OF PLATE 24, 

the ovu les to  the base o f the carpels . 6, A  mature fru it 
after deh iscence.   7. A  seed  with its downy tu ft .    All  

more or less magnified, m 
B, I. Flower o f Trichaurus  enco ides . 2 . Sepals 

opened, and the petals removed, to show the insert ion 
of ihe stamens and ovary. 3. A stamen , anther po inted. 
4. A  seed  with its  hcak.   Alt  magni fied .  

♦ 

^   in a
rounds in a

illata » c

S     S
Tanjore 



.     The plants of this small order are found in moist, marshy  



AN BOTANY.  

lioned, and in this country the Bergia ammannoides has, in Tamul, received!, 
neripoo, or water- fire, a curious coincidence of names in countries so remote.  

REMARKS ON THE GENERA.    Dr, Arnott and myself following Delile,  
Bergia to Eladne whether judiciously or not may be doubted, now that I fii  
Bergia is septicidal while that of Elatine, as appears   from the statements •  
examined it with care, is Ioculicidal.    This distinction combined with the di|  
the two sets of plants, might I think with propriety be employed as a  
generically separate, notwithstanding the similarity of their flowers, on 
work, retain the old name of Bergia for the Elatine verdcellata and E. amthu oic     
,, 
dromus, to which work however, I refer for the distinguishing characters.    
IDplieu, 
plate represents a species of each genus.  • .
 ^s; 

EXPLANATION7 OF PLATE 25. 

Sar Pro- 

A. L Plan t  o f Berg ia ammannoides. Natura l  si ze 
2. Port ion  o f a b ranch  s light ly  magnified  to  s how 
the stipu les and aggregated axillary flowers. 3. 
Flow-ers opened, showing  the sepals, petals, stamens, 
ovary, and  st igmas . 4. Stamens s eparate, back and 
fron  views. 5. Mature fru it. 6. The same after 
dehiscence, the pers istent  calyx removed . 7. Capsule 
cut transversely. 8 A wed. 9. The same cut  
transversely. Allmore or less magnified ,  

i figures show the strong tendency  that exists in  
 

Blecebre* the ParonychiacM of our Prodromus^   These three 
and   Tbnarimne* are combined into on r?' Alliance"* I*W« 
« Embryo rolled round  mealy alhumen ; or if   h"s U nS the cas 
joints of the stem tumid,  or with scales renlacLrhpul»i        ^s  
herbaceous, or small shr ubs."    Th?dLl?« wUh t S     P  
refers to   Tamaritcineae.    The   order   are    thuf ,    P    
-?g 

has  two  sepals; Silenaceac four or five anhed Lto JTh        5 
i'^thedehwcence of the fru't loculicLlf seed 

 In this last the dehiscence 
is a so l 

 th i i ^  

 Tarn 

 
LUSTRATI01 

th is  species , to variat ion  in the nt imber o f the parts 
of the vert ieels  of the flower, 3 ,4  and  5 p ieces occur-
ring ind iscriminately in d ifferent flowers, p icked from 
tilt - same stalk. 
B. I. Elat ine a mbigua. Natura l  si ze, 2, A  p lant 
removed  from the soil and  slightly  magnified, showing 
iis repent habit, -i. Portion of a branch more 
magnified . 4. Flower opened . 5. Caps u le. 0. The 
same after deh iscence. 7. A  seed. All  more or lees 
magnified. 

XXI.—CARYOPHYLLACE.E.  

 of t̂      LSt i£Sf 

 to
  V    plants with the  

 ^  bran ches ' alf"os* alt  
eaV68" of this character

 

 ° r  f i v e     s i n     :  
 have leaves with stipul es.  p this last the deh 

sented in  the accompanying   and 

united or 
equal to, or double 

of  2-5 united carpels 
one-celled or 
imper-forming  twice 
as  many 

the number of petals ; when equal alternate 
either sessile or stipatafe, with 2-5 filiform 
fectly " "     "   T    "* 
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teeth as there are valves or st igmas ; placentae in the axis. Seeds indefinite,albumen mealy, with 
the embryo curved round if.  

This character includes Silenacaeand Ms inncene, but excludes M ollvgo, which has a 3-5 
celled capsule, with dist inct ly loeulicidal dehiscence, which, for these reasons, I think more 
justly referable to Paronycldactae. \  

AF FINI
T/S. These are very various. The curved embryo rolled round a mass of farinacious 

albumen, f ornately connects them with a whole series of orders, all presenting the same pecu -
liarit ies,  bi separated in ihe present artificial disposit ion of  the natural orders, by the struc-
ture of the flowers, some having hypogynous, some perigynous stamens, and several bfcing 
apetalous. 

GEO GRAPHICAL DISTRIB UTIO N. After excluding M olly go this maybe considered a strictly 
extra tropical order,  not  more than three or four genera,  having tropical repre sentat ives,  
and these for the most part confined to the highest hills, or if met with on the plains, only 
during the cool season. In the temperate zones they are very abundant, and remarkable for 
presenting in the P inks and Sweet Williams some of the most beautiful ornaments of the flower 
garden, and in the Chick weeds its most insignificant weeds.  

PROPE RTIES AND USES .    Generally the C aryophillaceae may be characterized as uniformly 
insipid.    The petals of the clove jelly flower are employed in  medicine, but more on account of 
their fragrance and the fine colour they impart to infusions, syrups, &c. than for any  valuable 
medicinal properties they possess.  

EXPLANATION OF PLATE 26.  

]$/.—1.    Cerastium Tndicum.   Natural size. seed.    All more or less magnified. 
2.    A flower, sepals and petals drawn back to show 2^.-1.    Silene intrus a.   Natural  size. 

the stamens, ovary, and s tyles .    Petals cleft  at the  2.    A flower opened showing the tubular calyx, and 
apex.   3 . Stamens back and front view. 4. .Styles andunguiculate lobed petals,   10 stamens,  and   stipi tate  
stigmas.   5. Capsule cut vertically, showing  the con- ovary.   3. Anther back and front views . 4 . Ovary cut 
tamed seeds, and lobed dehiscence of the apex.   6 , A vertically. 

X X II . - M A L V A C E ^ B .  

A large and important  natural order of plants, consisting of trees, shrubs, and herbaceous 
annuals, with round, spreading branches, alternate, simple, ent ire, or lobed leaves; generally 
crenated or toothed ; furnished with st ipules, and usually clothed with stellate hairs.  The 
flowers are hermaphrodite, or occasionally unisexual, generally regular, solitary or aggregated, 
in axillary, solitary, or fascicled,  peduncles.  

The calyx is persistent , composed of 5 sepals, sometimes free, sometimes more or less  
cohering, valvate (the edges not overlapping) in aestivation, and occasionally as in rfbetmoscfjus,  
splitting only along one side (spathacious)  often furnished with an involucrum of  approximated 
bracteae, resembling an exterior calyx, and so called by Linnaeus. The torus is dilated 
disk- like. The corolla is 5 -petaled, inserted into the edge of the torus,  alternate with the 
sepals, equal, unguiculate, cohering at the base among themselves and'with the staminal tube,  
and spirally twisted in cest ivat ion. Stamens usually indef inite, inserted between the petals 
and ovary ;  f ilaments more or less completely united into a tube,  sometimes the union, as in 
Sida, is confined to the base,  while at others, a3 G ossypivm, &c. it extends nearly to the apex,  
and being of unequal lengths,  they present  the appearance of  a column covered throughout  with 
anther s,  with the st igmas proj ect ing and formi ng the apex of  the pillar.  The anther s are  
1-celled!  reniform, opening by a transverse clif t, giving passage to the globose hispid! grains of  
pollen.  The ovary is composed of  several carpels,  ej ther def inite (about 5)  or indef inite ,  from 
20 to 30 ranged round a central axis, with one or many ovules.    Fruit capsular,  many  
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celled, cells either remaining completely united, or becoming more or less distinct and seDa 
rating with the seed enclosed, dehiscence in the former case loculicidal.    Seeds somewhat 
red* form attached to the internal angle of the carpels, glabrous or enveloped in a covering of 
hairs • albumen none or very sparing.    Embryo large  the cotyledons foliacious, variously 
doubled and twisted, often cordate, radicle pointing to the hilum.  

AFFINITIES      This large and as it may appear from the preceding description, complex 
order is yet one of easy determination   even among  the orders  with  which i t was  
originally 
combined by Jussieu, now forming  the  class   Columniferce, of Bartline fall remarkable 
fnr 
having the cessation of the calyx valvate) by its l-celled 'reniforj.Stfii.    Or   
Sit 
gives the following brief expos.tion of Us affinities, premising as an anomaly in the order that 
" I n  Malope( the carpels are numerous, and distinct, not arranged'in a single row as in the rest 
of the order.' « The relation of Malvace* with Sterculiaceae, Tiliaceae, and Ejceocarpaceal  s 
clearly indicated by their general accordance in structure, and especially by the valvate cestiva- 
turn of then- calyx     W.th other orders they also agree in numerous  points ; as, with 
RanZ 
culaceae, in the indefinite stamens and dis tinct aggregate carpe ls of Malope,' with TermZl 
mmceaem their  monade lphous    s tamens; with Chlevaceae in the presence of an 
involute 
below the flower, and monadelphous stamens ; with Linaceae in their mucilaginous properties 
!? ^ttiZ^ ' "* UI*U1Culat e ?et als  '  and th™§° the medium 0

Pf thUI last 

ESSENTIAL CHARACTER. Polypetalous dicotyledons. Calyx with valrate (estivation Sta 
mens numerous, monadelphous : Anthers one-celled. Ovary wholly superior ; of several cf,^! 
combined into a solid pistil, with more placentas than one.    Leaves finished with stipules 

GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION    This   although some species extend nearly to the 
polar 1? f°I        emPf e,^> m»y.f« ^ed upon as principally  a tropical family, the 
grea er 
Srf^S r T> 

elt heF Wlt hm thu ^P1^0^" the w™* latitudes on their immediate confines and 
within hat range are very abundant both as to species and individuals Three or four only are 
found in England, but the number is considerable in the south of Eurooe while Z 

\ttneriaceaeLl Z^ac^n ts'dculalSot X2 iTLetSdfrom8 £**, T'W 
when included still leaves the proportion below Mr BrownTitlo Wirt. tK J ?!•' buVV,hlch 

orders , the ratio malvales bear to fhe rest of the flora esZat d as 'abm? a 4^0 i ' M?  Tl 
I be lieve may be cons idered a very near approximation to Mr. Brown's  es tiW " WJw 
the  proportions  have been altered, by the  recent discovery of many E, ^2 It  ^ known 
to Roxburgh, from whose materials Mr. Brown's estimate is deduced        altoSether un" 

PROPERTIES AND US ES.    Mankind are largely beholden to this or^r ™  
""I- h°e u^'f  ^  SUP KP ly in»g  ^T^  

fo 0 d'  m^ in e '  s hX^nd c bt hi n/ ' """ S° ^^  t h a " I he uniform character of Malvaceae is to abound in mn,iio J     J ?' ,  
unwholesome properties. Such being the case it k to E mUCllagt *?d to be tota»y destitute of 
ployed as food : among these may L enS ^HS^CA?^

0
* 

t hem are em" 
mucilaginous fruit of which is our we ll-known Bandikai • S ^A^ln«>8chu8) esculentvs the 
which are  eat as spinach, while  the  fibresTthebark ," t

H^T-\Camab'n^ the  leaves of 
HiOiscm SubdaritTa or rozelle from the fleshy add calyx of w h \  '^ ,& kind of corda?e : the 

are prepared : and many others. y }X ot whlch' excellent jelly, and tart fruit,  
In medicine nearly the whole tribe are employed as affn^- 

cent, and emollient properties. The marsh mallow and mZ, lug mf,dlclnes possessing demul-nately 
used as such in Europe, and several species'of Jhtr/ ,J H d species are indiscrimi-Asiaticum are 
similarly employed in this country    Tho v.li      •" ^blda)> such as •#• indicum and 

y-     ne yellow juice, as well as strong infusions 
of 
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the hark of Thespesia (Hibiscus) populnea (Portia tree) are employed by native practitioners 
for the cure of cutaneous diseases. An infus ion of the roots of Pavonia odorata is prescribed 
as a diet-drink in fevers. Other species of this order are, and nearly all from their mucilaginous 
properties, may be, similarly employed. The petals of Hibiscus Rosa Sinesis (Shoe-flower or 
China-rose) communicate, when rubbed on paper, a bluish purple tint which forms a very ex-
ce llent substitute  for Litmus  paper as  a chymical tes t. It has  been already remarked 
that the fibres of the bark of Hibiscus Cannabinus are employed in the formation of course 
cordage, those of most of the larger kinds might be thus used, as in all they are very strong. 
The heart wood of Thespesia (Hibiscus) populnea is dark coloured and very hard, somewhat re-
sembling that of the chesnut, and like it, adapted for the formation of gun stocks and similar 
purposes requiring a hard close grained, but not heavy or large sized, timber, which this rarely 
becomes, owing to the white outside portion being like that procured from all the other 
arbo-rious forms occurring in the order, soft and of little value. 

This last named species enjoys in a remarkable degree, a peculiar tenacity of life, large 
branches, after being severed from the trunk, surviving long enough to admit of their taking 
root, when planted as cuttings, like slender slips, and in a few months presenting the appearance 
of very respectable sized trees. It is worthy of remark however, that the trees so produced, 
rarely produce seed though they flower freely, and what is perhaps not less deserving of no-
tice, they all decay in the centre, hence it is now rare among them to meet with either the mature 
fruit, or a sound timber tree, the practice of thus propagating them by cuttings, in place of by 
seed, for so long a time, having at length apparently destroyed their reproductive power, and 
deteriorated the quality of their vegetation. 

But it is in the ir las t mentioned capacity, that of affording clothing, that the  
Mai-vaceac become the greatest benefactors  of mankind, Cotton be ing the produce of a 
genus  of plants appertaining to this  order. The genus  Gossjjpiufn from which it is 
derived, embraces but few species, and these of difficult discrimination, owing to long culture 
having caused them to run into every variety of form. So great indeed is their tendency to run 
into variations that some Botanists have even doubted whether there are more than two distinct, 
and permanently distinguishable species, among the whole host of forms that have by different 
authors been supposed entitled to rank as such.  

To some  it  may  appear  a  question of  little moment whether  we  consider  all 
these forms as   species  or  varieties   so   long  as   they   continue permanent.    This   
is   partly true, but  at the same  time it is desirable to ascertain what are species and 
what varieties, since the  term  species implies   permanency, while  variety conveys 
exactly  the  opposite idea,  or that of liability to change under any variation of  the 
circumstances under which they may be produced, hence their aptitude for culture unchanged 
in some  favoured  situations and their disposition to change in others to all appearance equally 
favourable. My own observations certainly lead me to adopt the conclusion, that the species have 
been unnecessarily multiplied by some, and reduced too low by others.   Thus DeCandolle 
enumerates 13 species, and Mr. Royle eight, both these catalogues will pr )bably be found in 
excess.   Dr. Lush and Jacquemont reduce them to two.    These   Botanists probably err in 
the opposite extreme, but yet, as their opportunities of observation  were great,   their 
statements must  be received with deference.    They seem to attach no value to characters 
taken either from the colour or quality of the wool on the  seed, or the absence  or presence 
of a coating of short hair or down,  with which the seed of some sorts are clothed; neither  
to the  forms of the foliage or  native country,  or clothing, or ha bit, of the plants, whether 
glabrous or hairy, arborious or annual.    According to this   view the various  Indian forms 
in which a somewhat palmate form of the foliage prevails  and is most constant, and the  
American ones figured here under the specific name of G. barbadense, in which a lobed and 
angled foliage is equally permanent are all mere varieties of the same plant, while the form 
named G. acuminatum is, on account of its adherent seed alone, looked upon as a distinct species.    
With this view I confess I feel disposed to coincide to a great extent, though not to go the whole 
length, since I cannot yet bring myself to acknowledge the specific identity of the»constantly 
palmated leaved and hispid Indian forms, and the equally permanently lobed and angled leaved 
and glabrous American forms.   The more so, as these forms retain their peculiarities of foliage 
in all the varied situations and circumstances in which they have been made to grow in all the 
four quarters of the world.   Under this view, I acknowledge three species as cer- 
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tain, viz. the old Oom/pivm herbacevm, with palmately lobed leave*, whether an annual or a tree 
of indefinite duration, secondly, the American form with simply lobed or angled leaves, equally 
leaving duration out of the question, G. barbadense ; and thirdly, the fnrm \i ith the seed adherent 
in form of a cone, G. acumw atvm, comprehending the various forms k nown umier the names of 
Pernamhuco, heruvian, Bahia and Ava cotton. I prefer Roxburgh's name to the older G. 
peru-vianvm, as it expresses the prevailing form of the lobes of the leaves rather than the 
native country of a plant so widely distributed. Under the first of these leading forms may be 
ranged: G. indictim Lam: G. mi'cranthum Cav. G arboremn? L'WIK G. rittfolium (?) Lam. G. 
////-suturn Linn.G. eglandulosum Cav. G. religlostim (?) Linn, and G. obtviifolittm, Roxb. Under 
the second all the American forms with distinct seed: and under, the third, all those having 
them coherent;  whether downy or smooth,  or with 3 or 4 -valveof  capsules.  Dr.  B. Hamil -
ton, following Van Rohr employs the seed to furnish his specif ic characters, and according 
as they are b lack or white, reduces all the forms to one or other of Uo species, distinguished 
by that  mark.  Our country Cotton, and all  its variet ies,  form his G.  album :  the American 
ones with black seed, his 6?.  nigrvm, among which G. acuminatum is included.  The charac-
ters on which this division is established I consider of no value in themselves, but  the •divi-
sion itself , excluding G.  acuminalum from his G.  nigr itm,  I think correct .  

In three instances in the above enumeration I have added marks of doubt, indicat ing there-
by, that I am st ill uncertain whether or not they ought to be considered distinct species. Judg -
ing from Mr. Royle's description, G. vittfolii/m seems to be either a hybrid or cross, between 
the Indian and American forms, or G. acuminalum, but as I have not examined the plant I 
forbear to offer any opinion. The other two,  G. arborevm and G. religiosum are, I believe the 
same plant ,  though possibly dist inct,  but I rather think not,  since the dif ference o f  the 
colour of the flower only, (the one purple the other yellow), gives probability to that suppo -
sition, and such a distinction, would scarcely be admitted in any other genus. With the view 
however of enabling all those who take an interest  in this bran ch of the enquiry to judge for 
themselves, I shall copy and reprint in outline, in my forthcoming Icones, along with the obtuse 
lobed variety, Mr. Royle's figures, both as showing the grounds on which his opinion is formed,  
and the difference of forms of t he Asiatic and American species. In so far as I have yet gone,  
my remarks have all been directed to the botanical peculiarit ies of  this genus, it  is now incum -
bent  on me, in a work which has for its object  to give some account of  the history and the uses 
of the more valuable plants which fall to be not iced in its progress, lo consider briefly the eco -
nomical applications of the produce of this genus, which, when viewed in all its relations, must  
without any exception,  be ranked as the most valuable to mank ind of  the whole vegetable 
kingdom.  

During the year 1835, there was imported into England 361,685,000 pounds of clean 
cotton. As however the imports that year were very high, let us suppose that 350 millions of 
pounds is the quantity imported into England annually, and as a general average, that one acre 
produces 100 lbs. of  clean cotton, then 3,500,000 square arres of surface or about 5469 square 
miles, are required to supply the Knglish market with that one commodity: to cultivate which,  

 
people employed in packing, conveying the article to the coast, embarking, relanding, &e. and 
we may perhaps fairly assume as a very low estimate, that not fewer than a million persons are 
engaged in supplying England wi th the raw material only, of her cotton menufactures  

'I he numbers employed in the construct ion of the machinery and in tlTfe! *; ^i ™ nf the 
art icle into the thousands of  shapes it  is made to w.ame   t  "a it   i l n' • i  T  V  „  
perhaps, at a moderate est imate be stated at ten t imes that amount ™P'JW« t0  ""^ ^ "?"t  
probably not one-twentieth of what is produced findTits wav to En Jl" 5  ^ *?,'    ' 
!w 
Jotton is the most valuable product of ihe vegetable kingdom  ?        '  ** "^ W e" Sa )' 

The production of an art icle conferring so great commercial advantages on anv country 

enioying a soil and climate suited for the growth of tho nUn* i ° lv<tIua8es on any coumrj 
importance   and has   more especially of lafeMars   a tt S       T^V ? °'' "! 
"f  ̂  ̂

enioying a soil and climate suited for the growth of  tho nU n*   i  
importance, and has, m ore especially of lafeMars   a tract S  muT^V ? °''     !   
f- ^ 
hope of enabling her, by improving the quality and increasing ^K  -°n f lm h* ' '  

f or m at i o n  ^ ^  h  ^ ^  , W S Wf f i J ^
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is a country, apparently enjoying every advantage for its successful culture, one from which by 
far the best cotton has hitherto been derived, and which, contributes nearly 8-tenths of the 
quantity imported into England: realizing there, for her most ordinary kinds, from 20 to 30 per 
cent, more than the average prices of all those sorts, of East Indian extraction, technically 
known under the name of Surats. Is it probable that we shall ever be able to accomplish this 
object? and if so, by what means are we most likely to succeed in so far improving the staple 
of our cottons, as to place them on a par with those of America? These are important questions 
to this, as a productive country, and as such, ought, especially the first, to be well considered 
before an answer is given, since, if in the negative, it misjht have the effect oT discouraging 
enterprise, and thereby, very materially tending to establish its own correctness, while, on the 
other hand, if answered confidently in the affirmative, might have the effect of leading to very 
injurious expenditure in a hopeless speculation. 

The plan and limits of this work, not less than the short time allowed by the rapidly 
revolving months to devote to the elaboration of a comprehensive article on the subject, pre -
vents me taking it up in all its bearings, I shall, however, endeavour to present a summary of 
what has been ascertained, and thence proceed to deduce such conclusions as will, I trust, prove 
a safe guide to future cultivators. 

I stated above that in the English market even the cheapest sorts of American cotton, 
usually sell, from 20 to 30 per cent, higher than the East Indian sorts or ' Surats9 as they 
are technically denominated in the Price Currents. Under these circumstances it became de -
sirable that measures should be adopted to improve the Indian staples, with the view of placing 
them upon a more equal footing with the American, and the most obvious means of doing so 
appeared to be, to import seed and cultivate the American plant in India. It was, however, 
objected to this plan that as the Indian cloths, were more lasting or wore better than those 
fabricated from American cotton, that the Indian cotton was in reality better than the Ameri-
can, and that if more pains were bestowed on its cultivation, so as to render it a more market-
able article, that it would from its own intrins ic merits supercede  the  latter. This ob-
jection was however readily answered by assuming, which is probably the fact, that the supe -
riority of Indian cloth was not so much attributable to the quality of the cotton, as to its being 
used in a more favourable condition, and still more, by its not being injured by the application 
of acids, &c. in the bleaching.  

On these grounds, and on the supposition that it might be easier to improve the cultiva-
tion by inculcating a little additional care in the management of a new and higher priced article, 
than by attempting to introduce any alteration in the management of one, which had been cul-
tivated from time immemorial, and though not according to the most approved system, yet well 
enough to answer every useful purpose. Under this last view of the case, which to the best of my 
knowledge is strictly correct, it seems desirable to introduce as far as possible, the cultivation of 
some of the foreign sorts, were it for no other purpose than to establish improved modes of 
culture and preparation of the indigenous kinds, the quality of which, when well prepared, is 
considered but little inferior, if not, indeed, fully equal to Upland Georgian. To promote this 
object the Court of Directors with the concurrence and advice of the Board of Control, resolved in 
1829, to establish experimental cotton farms under the Bombay presidency for the introduction 
of foreign sorts, especially the Upland Georgian and New Orleans, both belonging to the kind 
called " short staples" (from the shortness of the fibres of their wool,) and believing that it owed 
its superiority, partly, to the mode of cleaning, sent also American machines to separate the 
cotton from the seed. 

The better to give these experiments every chance of success by diffusion, large quantities 
of American'seed, accompanied by a copy of Captain Hall's instructions for its cultivation and 
the method of cleaning the produce as practised in America, was sent out in the course of that 
and the succeeding years to Bengal and Madras, and the Governments of these Presidencies 
instructed to distribute it among each of their Collectorates for experimental cultivation.  

The^seed thus received was accordingly distributed, but owing to accidents and delays too 
commonly attendant on first attempts, the greater part spoiled and failed to vegetate, and 
of that which did grow much was afterwards lost, some owing to improper soils having 
been selected, but by far the greater portion owing to the season, so far at least as the Madras 
Presidency was concerned, proving one of the most unfavourable that could be imagined for 
such an experiment.    Extreme drought and famine prevailing generally throughout the country, 
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cotton   and every thing else was neglected by  the starving cultivators, who were intent only, 
on procuring food enough to maintain life. 

So general a failure in the first experiment has proved most unfortunate, as it has tended to 
damp enterprise and destroy that hope of better success in after trials which would have resulted 
from success, however partial, in the first attempt, and seems to have put an almost entire stop to 
the further prosecution of these experiments, in which, by the way, the natives never seemed to 
take much interest, partly perhaps through apathy, but more probably, because they were frightened 
at the anticipated additional trouble and expense without seeing any very certain prospect of 
adequate remuneration. This was more to be regretted, as success can scarcely be anticipated 
where the parties engaged in rather expensive and troublesome experiments have no direct interest 
in the result. The civil establishment could have none,and though they were, from their better 
knowledge of the advantages likely to accrue to the country from success, most willing and anxious 
to promote the introduction of the new kinds, yet being hampered by the strictness of the 
regulations of the service, were prevented aiding and stimulating to the extent that might have 
been required, native efforts for its attainment, added to which, was the uncertainty existing, on 
the part of the growers in the interior, of finding a ready market for an article less esteemed by 
the native manufacturer than their own short stapled but strong cotton, in the manufacture of 
which, long practice had conferred perfect facility. Impediments such as these are not to be 
overcome unless by persons who are really interested in the result, who can devote much of their 
time to the superintendence of the cultivation, can at all times command a ready market for their 
produce, and lastly, who have a considerable amount of capital to invest  in the business. 

The mere distribution of seed to ryots will not accomplish these ends in their present state of 
ignorance, poverty, and depression, for they at once say, the cost of ploughing and preparing the 
ground is so much, suppose this new seed is bad, or the plants do not thrive, or I do not know the 
proper seasons to sow, and gather in the harvest, who is to pay me for my lost time and labour, 
or to provide that proportion of support, for myself and family, that I would have derived from a 
crop of our own, less valuable it may be, I tivate, and which long experience informs r say for 
yours, since I never saw it growing, not engage in speculative experiments. 

That such is the true source of aversion on the part of the natives to engage in these new 
kinds of cultivation, and neither apathy nor indifference to their own interests, of which they 
have a keen perception, is rendered evident by the fact, that in those districts; Salem, 
Tinnevel-ly, and Coimbatoor, where the cultivation of Bourbon cotton has taken firm root under 
the superintendence of European Merchants, the natives cultivate it of their own accord, as 
readily or nearly so, as the indigenous country cotton, well knowing, that the crops of it are as 
certain as those of the other, and the demand for it equal if not greater. The American, short 
stapled cottons can be cultivated as easily and with equal certainty of success in these districts, 
but are actually discouraged, though they succeed well, as being more troublesome and expensive to 
clean, and much less valuable, both as an article of export commerce, and for domestic 
consumption among  themselves, than the Bourbon cotton. 

These instances, though the only ones I know, of unquestionable success on a large scale, 
prove indubitably the existence, in the Southern provinces of the Peninsula of India, of a soil 
and climate favourable for the production of these, in Europe, more esteemed varieties, and go 
far I think to show that if they have not succeeded elsewhere, that it is mainly for want of the 
proper encouragement being held out to the only persons qualified to cultivate them at a cheap 
rate, the native cultivators ; which, on this side of India, maybe fairly attributed to the want of 
European speculators, possessed of sufficient capital and enterprise to give the necessary impulse ; 
as it is through European enterprise alone, that success has been attained to the extent here 
stated. In this conviction I am farther confirmed, from the result of experiments I have had in 
progress during the last twelve months, on too small a scale, it is true, to admit of any very cer-
tain conclusions being deduced, but still, such as to convince me, that with no other care than 
they receive in field cultivation, that both the Bourbon and short stapled American cottons may 
be successfully cultivated in our common alluvial soils, but more profitably in the red ones which 
are largely charged with the red oxide of iron. The long stapled or sea island cotton has not 
succeeded with me, not because the plants themselves have been more delicate or less adapted to 
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our climate than the others, but because they are subject to the attacks of an insect, which de-
posits its eggs in the young fruit, causing blight and destruction of the produce long before it 
attains maturity. 

The Pernambuco variety f Gossypiwn acuminatumj promises to succeed better, and being a 
strong growing shrub producing a very long stapled cotton, may prove a very useful addition to 
our stock. 

It appears from the facts adduced, that the soil and climate of this portion of India, are far 
from unfavourable to the growth of the foreign varieties of the cotton plant, and equally that 
they produce cotton of good quality, but whether equal to that of American growth I am unable 
to say. Mr. Fischer of Salem, the Principal Cultivator on this side of India has altogether dis-
continued cultivating it, not on account of the inferiority of its produce, but because it is greatly 
inferior as an article of commerce to the Bourbon variety and much more troublesome and 
expensive to clean and fit for the market, and then, does not fetch so high a price by nearly 50 
per cent. But though that is the case in the ferruginous  soils of Salem, it does not follow 
that it would prove equally so in other districts where the soil is entirely alluvial and argillace -
ous, since in such soils, my experiments have led to the conclusion that the American short 
staples are more productive, and answer upon the whole better, than the Bourbon, while, from 
the  rapidity with which they come to maturity, they are as susceptible , as the indi -
genous sorts, of being: cultivated as an annual, which, in the opinion of the natives, might be 
thought an advantage. 

Having I trust satisfactorily shown that in the southern provinces of India, the American short 
stapled cottons can be cultivated with equal ease and certainty, under the same course of treatment, 
as the indigenous kind, it only remains to ascertain whether the produce is intrinsically equal in 
value, or in other words whether fabrics manufactured from it possess the recommendation of 
wearing equally well. On this point I confess myself unable to afford any satisfactory information. 
The belief of the natives as above stated is adverse to the supposition that the American cotton 
is equal in that respect to the Indian, but their conviction is formed from comparing imported 
E"'^Dean cloth, with native fabrics, which I do not consider fair subjects of comparison, in as 
much as India was, in the first instance and for along time after, supplied with old cloths, the re -
fuse of European warehouses, which had been deteriorated by long keeping and more or less by 
the processes employed in bleaching in Europe to which Indian cloths are not subjected. The 
result of my own experience, as well as of several others with whom I have conversed on the 
subject, is in favour of the supposition, that European cloth is fully equal to Indian, and I have 
no hesitation in adding, that native cloth which I have had made up to express order, and of the 
most costly quality, did not wear nearly so well as European cloth purchase d 100 per cent, 
cheaper from the boxes of strolling hawkers. From this 1 infer American cotton grown in its 
own country, is at least equal to Indian, but whether when grown in India it retains its good 
qualities, remains to be determined, on that point I am unable to give any precise information, 
and for the present leave the matter as I found it sub-judice. 

The fact of Bourbon cotton of Indian growth, having sold in the London market for the 
highest prices going, and I believe I may safely add, always 100 per cent higher than the native 
cottons or ' Surats' leaves no room to doubt its excellence, and some specimens of cloth fa-
bricated from that kind have been acknowledged, in this country, to be of the first quality. 

While thus endeavouring to the utmost to introduce new varieties it must not be overlooked, 
however much of the native partiality in favour of the indigenous cotton we may attribute to 
prejudice, that, notwithstanding it is generally badly prepared and dirty, it bears a fair and steady 
price in the English market, and is in constant demand for mixing with the American kinds, 
thus proving almost to demonstration, that in the estimation of the English manufacturer it 
possesses valuable properties, and even leads to the inference, that we might be more usefully em-
ployed in directing our energies to its improvement, than in devoting so much labour and capital 
to the introduction of an exotic, only adapted for successful culture on particular kinds of 
lands, and these well suited for other kinds of cultivation, while it is less, or not at all fitted for 
culture on the Black soils, especially adapted for the production of the indigenous sorts, whirh, 
on the other hand, are not so well adapted for the general purposes of agriculture. Could then 
anything be done to improve the quality and marketable value of the Indian cotton ?  
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To me it appears that much might be done towards the attainment of this object 
According to the system usually pursued in native husbandry, the soil is rarely, if ever, 
manured, is but indiffe rently ploughed, the seed are neve r changed, but that from the 
same stock constantly resown, and that too broad cast usually, so thick that the plants choak 
each other in their growth, the young shoots are never topped, in short nothing is done hav -
ing a tendency to improve the quality or increase the quantity of the produce by invigorating the 
plant while the land is still farther exhausted and the plants still more choaked, by crops of other 
grain being taken off, while the cotton is advancing to maturity, and when the crop is at length 
ready to gather, no care is taken in the gathering to keep it clean and free from dry and broken 
leaves, and what is much worse, when a great demand for the article exists, the ryots have even 
been known to gather the green pods and ripen them in the sun, in place of allowing them to 
ripen and open on the stalk, much to the injury ot the good name of Indian cotton, more especially 
of that of Tinnevelly, which used to be in high esteem, but has, I am told, recently fallen into 
disrepute owing to that cheat having being practised in 1S33-4. Ought we not then to endea-
vour, to the utmost, to elevate the culture of the indigenous cotton, and by ascertaining its intrin-
sic value and cost of production, determine by comparative returns the respective value to 
the country of the two kinds ; for it may be found that our cottons make a better return to the 
country at 6d. than the American ones do at Sd. per pound, owing to the much smaller cost 
of production and larger amount of produce from the same extent of land.  

These however are points which I am certain will never be ascertained while the culture is 
left entirely in the hands .of natives, as they have not the means of securing a regular succession 
of new seed, or of bestowing extra expense on the cultivation, and gathering in of the crop, nei-
ther have they the intelligence or means of going in search of better markets, supposing them to 
have bestowed the requisite care to improve the produce, but must sell it on the spot, possibly 
at a rate but little higher than their neighbours get for an article of very inferior value, thus 
incurring a loss in place of a gain for the extra labour and care devoted to its production. 

In thus urging greater attention to our native produce, 1 am far from wishing to discourage 
the cultivation of the exotic kinds. On the contrary, I feel quite convinced that the country 
would derive immense advantage from their more general culture, on the simple principle of 
their enabling us to bring extensive tracks of country under cultivation, that are now either 
waste, or of comparatively little value, since, on such the American cottons can be cultivated, 
while the Indian would altogether fail, it requiring a soil both rich and retentive of moisture for 
the attainment of its highest degree of perfection. Another, and in native practice not the 
least important, recommendation of the American short stapled cottons is the rapidity with which 
they mature their first crop,(the time required being even shorter, than that for our native cot-
ton) and their larger produce of wool in proportion to the quantity of seed ; but then, the seed 
are considered less wholesome for feeding cattle, which, should such be found to be the case, 
will prove a very heavy drawback if not an almost insurmountable obstacle to its general in-
troduction as an article of native agriculture. 

I shall conclude this article with a few remarks appertaining to the history of the species, and 
varieties figured in the accompanying plates. Gossypittm Barbadense is one of the oldest species 
of the genus, having been established by Linnaeus on the authority of a figure of Plucknet (TAB. 
188, FIG. I,) published 1691—Mr. Royle remarks of it, "but this figure may answer equally well 
for some other species" a remark, in which I do not concur, for, with the exception of the leaves 
being a little narrower, than we usually find them in the plant as cultivated in this country, they 
are most characteristic, and the figure altogether a very passable one, of our Bourbon cotton plant. 
This species we are iufonned by Swartz is most extensively cultivated in the West Indies, and 
thence, according to Roxburgh, it was brought to the Islands of Bourbon and the Mauritius, 
whence again, it was introduced into India under the name by which it is known here, Bour-
bon cotton. On its first introduction into these Islands the plant seems to have found a soil and 
climate in every respect suitable, and rapidly became an article of gieat commercial importance, 
both on account of the fine quality and of its wool, and of its extreme productiveness ; in both of 
which respects, however, it has recently fallen off so much, that the lands which were formerly 
appropriated almost entirely to its culture, are now more profitably employed in the culture of 
su*ar. This deterioration may be owing to two causes,̂  first neglecting to renew the stock from 
time to time by fresh importations of seed, and secondly to the soil itself, having been injured 
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by a too constant repetition of the same kind of crop.    A similar deterioration   formerly   
took place in the West Indies, and to so gre at an extent, as to lead to the almost total 
discontinuance of the  cultivation of cotton,  which, as in the instance of the   African  
is lands, was succeeded by sugar, much to the profit of the cultivators.    It seems probable,  
that if the cultivation of cotton was resumed in the West Indies from seed carried either from 
thfs country or the Mauritius, that those  islands in which the produce of the sugar cane is 
beginning, from long culture, to deteriorate, might be much more profitably devoted to the 
cultivation of cotton.    In Malta, Spain and Sicily, in all   of which places cotton is   
cultivated to a considerable  extent: much attention is given to frequent changes of seed, each 
supplying  itself from one or other, of the othe r two.    If similar attention was bestowed in 
India to such inte rchange of seed between remote districts, there can scarcely be a doubt, it 
appears to me, that all would  be nefit.    The cultivators of Bourbon and American cottons 
will do well to bear in mind the examples  of the West Indies and the Mauritius, and not only 
attend to the occasional renewal of their stock of seed from the original source, but also to 
re fresh the lands under cultivation every few years, by taking not one, but a succession of 
crops of diffe rent k inds off those tracts which have been long under cotton  cultivation with 
only s hort  intervals of rest.    The othe r two varieties of G. Barbadense he re figure d, the 
long and short s tapled kinds, or " Se a Islands " and " Uplands," as they are called, are 
derived from the same stock as the Bourbon, and were with much difficulty introduced into 
North  America owing to the shortness of the summer season.    T he forme r indeed could 
not be establis hed  until  the fortunate occurrence of a very mild winte r permitted the roots 
to live through it, and produce an early crop of fresh shoots in the spring. These bore and 
ripened a crop, the seed of which was found sufficiently hardy to resist the cold of spring, and 
matured a crop of excellent cotton in the course of the succeeding autumn.  

The produce was a variety intermediate between the Pernambuco and Barbadoes, or Bour-
bon, cottons ; having the long staple, smooth black seed, and 5-lobed leaves of the former, with 
the free or detached seed of the latter.    The peculiar and very superior qualities of this kind, 
are   attributed   to   its   growing  in  a  soil highly calcarious,   and strongly 
impregnated  with s alt, aided by the influence of a " saline atmosphere."    To this last, 
though much dwelt  upon by American writers, I feel disposed to attribute much less 
importance than to the character of the soil in which it grows.     All attempts, so far as I have 
ye t been able to learn, to introduce this k ind into India have failed, the pods are s aid to be 
blighted in the bud, and the fe w that attain maturity are generally more or less injured by the 
attacks of caterpillars,  such I have invariably  found to be the case in all my attempts to 
raise it.    The Egyptian cotton which in that country partakes largely of the valuable  
properties of this kind, is supposed to have  been derived from the Sea Island stock; however, 
judging from some that I had sown in my garden, it has either got mixed with the short stapled 
sort, or is in course of transition into it.  The latter I rathe r suspect to be the case,  but whether 
or not, it is most  certain   that,  from a quantity of Egyptian seed sown in Madras both kinds 
were produced, and having the distinctive  characters of each strongly marked; that produced 
from smooth seeds according in every particular with the produce of Sea Island seed received 
direct  from America, even to   its  liability to attacks of insects and consequent  blight of the 
young pods; while that from rough downy seed equally corresponded with the green seed, or " 
Uplands" growing on the same plot of ground.    The fact here  stated is an interesting one, 
and one which it is my intention  still   further to investigate so soon as I can procure a fresh 
supply of seed direct from  Egypt,  for that from  which my plants  were raised was  not  
such, but saved in Madras, from  plants  however,  raised  from seed received direct from 
that country.  

Respecting the origin of the Uplands variety, and the period of its introduction into 
North America, I am not so well informed, but I have no hesitation in considering it another 
variety of O. Barbadense, from which in fact it scarcely diffe rs except in the much greater 
size of the pods, the shorter and stronger staple of its wool, the usually 5 -lobed leaves, and the 
seeds more or less clothed with down. This last is a mark of very minor importance, as it is now 
known, a single generation may change the character of the seed from smooth to downy : those 
of the Bourbon cotton, are generally described as black and smooth, yet I have scarcely ever 
me t with one that was  not more  or less downy, and ofte n not less so, than the Ame rican 
gree n seed. This (Uplands )  varie ty thrives we ll in India, producing abundance of ve ry 
large  pods , s o large  indee d that o f a numbe r I we ighe d, the  conte nts  rare ly fe ll s hort  
of 70 grains, and some, picked ones, even exceeded 100, while  those from   the 
indigenous  
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cotton   growing  on the same price of ground barely   weighed  25, and large  pods of 
Bour-" lle r 50 grains     The proportion of wool   to  seed in the  American was about 
30 pe r rpnt   in the others from 20 to 25-to which may be added, as a further 
recommendation, that the former prod-iced ripe pods in less than three months from the time of 
sowing;! 

The most "advantageous time for sowing this kind is, I believe, towards the end o f the 
rains in December, or with the first of those in April and May, when they happen to fall freely.  
Should the following dry season be protracted, of course watering  would greatly  augment the  
'"        Mv Egyptian (Uplands) cotton was not sown until late in the season, it grew well and 
nroduced a very abundant crop, the pods being by far the largest I had seen, but^hearly the  
whole was lost owing to the setting in of the heavy October rains before they  were quite ripe.  
A second   and abundant, but in all other respects much inferior cr ip was subsequently pro  
duced  the bushes being   apparently much   injured   by the   strong  blighting  north   
winds of 
Tamiarv and February, from which they never recovered.    I have since cut them   down   
nearly 
In the Ground and manured them, in the expectation of restoring them to vigour, but owing to  
iL hot drv weather, and artificial watering being purposely withheld,  hitherto with but partial  
Vnrceas  a few  only   of the bushes having grown strongly,   the others   continue puny; 
those 
however that have shot vigorously promise a very abundant crop, the seed from  which will of  
course be subjected to farther trials. . . , - , . . , ,  

The Gossupium acuminalum as observed above seems to be very extensively distributed, 'nee 
it is brought to India under the various names of Pernambuco, Peruvian, and Bahea cotton, Wis 
spoken of in the Agri-Horticultural Society's  trans actions under the name of Ava tton 
and lastly is by Dr. Roxburgh, " said to be a native of the mountains to the north and westward 
of Bengal," but he adds " I do not find this species is ever cultivated" From this last 
remark we may infer it is not a native of India, but has accidentally found its way hire and 
up to the time that Roxburgh wrote, had not become sufficiently known, for its value tone 
Justly appreciated. However as Roxburgh's information regarding its native country mav 
be correct, and as his name is expressive of a Botanical character rather than of a native 
country to which the  s pecies  is  not limite d, I have  pre fe rre d adopting it This  is  a 
verv strong growing plant, and as it bears apparently without injury the high temperature 
of this coast it is probable, it merits, and will receive, more attention than has hitherto 
been extended to it. In the light sandy soils of the coast it seems to thrive remarkably well 
and is very productive. 

Respecting the indigenous species, ( G. herbaceum) it is unnecessary to dilate, that one 
beine already so well known in India, and indeed over all the warmer portions of the old world, 
from the south of Europe, the northern limit of its cultivation, through the whole of the torrid 
zone, and as being the species first and best known to mankind generally.  

REMARKS ON GENERA AND SPECIES . In this as in most very natural orders considerable 
difficulty is experienced in finding good generic characters, by which to distinguish groups  
of species which evidently ought to be kept distinct from each other, but the difficulty of 
discriminating among the species and varieties is often much greater, and has been produc tive 
of the usual result, that of causing an excessive multiplication of species, by inducing 
Botanists, working with imperfect materials, in numerous instances, to raise mere varieties 
to the  rank of s pe cies. Gossypium affords  a s trik ing example  of this  fact in a culti -
vate d genus : those of Sida and Abutilon are scarce ly less re markable  among the 
uncultivated ones. Some species of each are common to the tropical regions of both the 
old and new world, and have in nearly all such cases received distinct names according as they 
happen to come from the one or other. Did the multiplication stop there, we would have little 
to complain of, as the geographical character would of itself, in the absence of botanical ones, 
serve to distinguis h them, and prevent any se rious confus ion, but unfortunately it does 
not ; our Abutilon ind'wum for example  has  in India, in my opinion, on mos t inade -
quate grounds, been split into two, viz. A. mdicum and A. asialicnm, and has hesides at 
different times received a variety of other names, such as Sida populifolia, Sida Eteromischos, 
Sida Beloere, &c. but unde r how many more  names it figures in tropical A me rica and 
her islands is not easy to discover. 

In  the  discrimination  of the   genera  of Malvacea,  reference is principally had 
to the involucrum and fruit, and generally these, combined with habit, afford very permanent 
generic 
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characters : by the involucrum for example Malva and Althea are principally distinguished. 
The principal distinguishing characters between Hibiscus and Abelmoschus appertain to 
the  calyx, in the  former its  segments are  dis tinct, while  in the latter they continue  to 
adhere, presenting the form usually called spathaceous , that is, splitting along one side  
only, like a spathe . The carpe ls be ing many or few seeded, afford subs idiary characters, 
but that taken from the  calyx is essentially the  dis tinguishing one, as  many species of 
Hibiscus have carpels with a plurality of seeds, but few, if any, have the spathaceous calyx. 
Upon the whole however, I think there is reason to doubt the propriety of breaking down even 
very large genera on such grounds. Abulilon and Sida, which want the involucrum and were 
formerly united, have on somewhat similar, but much better grounds, been separated. In 
Abutilon the carpels are membranacious or bladdery, and contain several seeds: in Sida they 
are 1-seeded, usually coriacious, and furnished at the apex with a double beak. Thespesia 
is separated from Hibiscus on account of its truncated undivided calyx, resembling the cup of 
an acorn, and Paritium on account of its imperfectly 10-celled capsule, caused by the bending 
inwards of the margins of the valves. 

It seems questionable whether it is judicious to take leading generic characters from the 
involucrum, Linnaeus objected to the principle, and laid it down as a rule, that they ought 
always to be taken from the fructification only, by which he meant the calyx and organs 
embraced by it; but in the case of the Malvacece, nearly all of which are referable to his class 
and order Monadelphia polyandria, and also in UmbMiferae, he found it convenient to depart 
from his own rule, and got over the difficulty by calling the invoJucrum an external calyx. 
Dr. Zenker has, (Plantae Indicae) in his genus Hymenocalyx, our Abelmoschus angulosus, 
carried this departure from the Linnean rule to excess, by founding a genus on the circum-
stance of the involucrum as well as the calyx occasionally splitting spathaceously, for with that 
exception, which I have since ascertained is not constant, there is absolutely no difference 
between that genus and Abelmoschvs, and ought not in my opinion, to be retained.  

The spathaceous involucrum of that species which completely conceals the calyx, led Mr. 
Arnott and myself into a curious error, by inducing the belief that it was the calyx, and that 
the involucrum was so early caducous that we had no opportunity of describing it.  

The  genus  Dijct iocarpus which associates  with Sida in wanting the  involucrum,  
and in having 1-seeded carpels, I ventured to separate on account of its  definite stamens, 
which had previously caused it to be removed from the order and referred to Byttneriacece. 
The curiously reticulated testa of its seed affords another good character, as being one which I 
am not aware of existing in any other species of the order. The genus Decaschistia is re-
markable for its 10-celled and 10-valved, capsule, with a solitary seed in each cell. For further 
illustrations of the several genera of this rather large and complex order, I must refer to my 
Icones, with the aid of which, I hope to be able to afford most ample illustrations of the genera 
of all the larger and more important orders to be treated of in the course of this work.  

•The following additions have been recently made to the order.  

Urena repanda —Qi this little known s pecies I gular. The very distinct form and large size, as com- 
have at length got s pecimens, from Gooms oor (un - pared with the rest of the genus, of the involucel and 
fortunately rather imperfect,) through the kindness of  calyx, added to the di fferent shape, and glabrous exte - 
W. G. Davidson, Es q. I find it does not correspond very rior of the carpels, Lead to the supposition that it ought 
accurately wit', the generic character of Urena: neither  to form a separate genus. The habit however, and the  
does the s pecimen agree well with the character of the  peculiar reticulation of the leaves, which coincide ex- 
species, but as the s pecies of this genus are apt to vary actly with some other s pecies of Urena, induce me for  
considerably in their forms i have no doubt of i ts being the present to leave i t as a doubtful  member of that  
the s ame plant, as i t agrees  in one or two important  genus , the more s o as  my s pecimens  are in frui t 
points. These peculiari ties lead to the sus picion that it  only. The leaves  in them are nearly round, slightly 
ought to be removed from the genu9, though in habit  acuminated at the point, cordate at the base, rcpandly 
it associates very closely. The mos t prominent fea- dentate on the margin, and pubescent on both sides  
tures of distinction between this *ind the other s pecies  with a single gland beneath ; the flowers numerous, the 
of the genus consists in i t s  having both the involucel  peduncles axillary several flowered, and from the abor - 
and calyx campanulate, 5 cleft, or rather toothed at the  tion of the leaves , racemos e towar ds  the ends  of  
apex,  and  completely  enclosing the carpels , which, the branches. 
in  place  of being  globose and armed  all  over  with        Though  my  s pecimens   are imperfect, 
yet as  this  
hooked prickles , as   in  the  rest  of the genus ,   are  plant is very little known, I shall endeavour 
to have i t 
only slightly   convex exteriorly, and nearly trian - figured in my Icones.  
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Hibiscus Iriomtm—This species I found in consider-
able abundance in very dry gravelly soil near 
Cudda-pah, in 1834 . I have not since met with i t in 
any other locality. 

Abelmoschus angulosus "W. and A. 
Hymenocalyx variabilis, Zenker's Neelgherry plants. 
Had not this plant been previously named angulosus 

Dr. Zenker's specific name would have been moot ap-
propriate, as 1 find from numerous specimens collected 
on the Pulney mountains that it is a variable plant. 
There it grows to the height of several feet, the lead-
ing branches terminating in long dense spikes of large 
flowers. The fruit as represented in Zenker's figure 
seems to me much too long and tapering, and in that 
respect di ffers so much from my s pecimens that I 
should almost have been induced to consider them dis -
tinct s pecies did they not agree well in every other 
respect. 

Abulilon Neelgerrense (Munro's 
M.S.S.)—SuflYuti-cose, sub-glabrous : leaves roundish, 
deeply peltato-cordate, acuminated, unequally 
crenato-dentate, whitish beneath: peduncles about 
the length of the petiols, several flowered, (2-8-10  
Munro) corolla s preading, petals obovate, united 
below into a short tube, hairy at the orifice, tube of the 
stamens glabrous, carpels about 9, truncated, nearly 
twice the length of the lanceolate, acuminated, villous 
sepals. 

Neelgherries not unfrequent—Specimens of this fine 
species were communicated by Lieut. Munro, who 
found them in several localities. 

In the great size and form of i ts  leaves it is closely 
allied to A. polyandrum, from which however, i t is 
readily distinguished by its umbellate flowers, and 
more numerous carpels ; by this last mark it is equally 
distinguished from A. (Sida D. C.) umbellatum and 
A. (Sida) Leschenaultia?ia, which have unil^i'mce 
flowers and 5-carpelled fruit. 

This appears a very handsome s pecies, the larger 
leaves exceeding in their smaller or transverse diame-
ter 7\ inches. The fruit altogether resembles those of 
A. indicum, except in the carpels being fewer and less 
hairy; the flowers too, nearly correspond except that in 
this, the petals are hairy at the base where their union 
ceases, and the tube of the 6tamens is glabrous,where as 
in tliat, the filaments are very hairy and the corolla 
glabrous. 

In addition to the preceding I have received a s pe-
cimen of what appears a new genus, but unhappily too 
imperfect to admit of my attempting to characterize ir. 
It has the involucrum of Pavonia, with the fruit of 
Abelmoschus. It was sent along with several other 
plants from Goomsoor, by W. G. Davidson, Esq. but 
unfortunately so much injured in the drying as to be 
unfit for more minute examination and description.  

EXPLANATION OF PLATE 27.  

1. Branch of Gossypium acuminatum, showing the  
flower and full grown capsule. 

2. Staminal  column, formed by the union of the  
filaments into a tube embracing the style.  

3. Proper calyx,  (enclosing   the ovary) style, 
and 
stigma; the involucel leaves  and corolla being re  
moved to bring these parts into view. 

 

4. Ovary cut vertically. 
5. Mature pod open. 
6. Seed and cotton. 
7. Column ol  firmly adherent seeds. 
All natural size except the cut ovary, which is a lit -

tle magnified. 

EXPLANATION OF PLATE 28—a . b. and c. 

1. Gossypium Barbadense— natural size. 
2. Two  detached stamens  showing the 

one-celled 
anthers—magnified. 

3. Ovary, s tyle, and s tigma, the  calyx partly re  
moved to show the ovary—natural size. 

4. Ovary cut transversely— magnified. 
5. Ripe capsule as it appears on first bursting, and 

before the valves have fully opened. 

Plate 23  b . Sea Island cotton. S ame as the pre -
ceding, except—9. The cotyledons removed and 
un-roUed, radical inferior, and see"h in the plate 
pointing towaids the figure 9. 

Plate 28  c. Upland Georgian cotton, the s ame as 
the preceding, except—8. A seed cut transversely— 
magnified. 

XXIIL—B OMB ACEiE. 

This is a small order consisting almost entirely of tropical trees and shrubs, but remarkable 
for embracing among the number the largest tree yet known, namely, the Ada'nsonia dioitala 
The prominent distinctive features between this and the neighbouring orders, Malvacece and 
Byttneriacece, is found in their anfractuose anthers and in the calyx, < l Vhich in this  is camDa 
nulate or tubular from the union of the sepals, in these polysepalous frc.m the sepals remainintr 
altogether distinct, or only adherent at the base.    In other respects thej are so m^ch alike fh * 
B*n\ms(oidines naturalesSfcJ proposes to reunite the Bombace^ witb Malvacece, as a section 
only of the latter order, while Dr. Lindley on the other hand, following Endlicher, thinks them 
more justly re ferable to ByUnenacea of which, m his arrangement, the    a ccordi     ,    f  

portion.    Between such authorities I presume not to  decide, and  shall therefore follow   
the beaten track by continuing to adopt the arrangement of our Prodrome, according to which 
the Bombaceae form a distinct order intermediate betwe «m these two, le^ing to fut

8
ure      d    

w Botanists, the task of determining which is right. In habit they are mQStiy arborious or shrubby 



 

inside of the calyx is coloured.    
Stamens to a tul>e, which is soldered to 

the tube of 
petals, divtTL: I ;it tl into 5 parcels, each.of which bears one or more anthers, among  

yhich arc sometimes some barren threads; anthers 1-celled, linear, renitWm or anfrnctuose. 
Ovarium cons isting of 5 carpella, rarely of 10, either partly dist inct or 
cohering strictly, and ways ; styles as many as the carpella, either  
dist inct or more or less co- ly. Fruit variable, capsular, or indeliiscent, 
usually with 5 valves, septi-Seeds often enveloped in wool or pulp; sometimes 
albuminous, with flat cotyledons; sometimes eKalbnminoua, with shrivelled 

or convolute cotyledons. Trees or shrubs. Leaves alternate, with atipuhe.    Pubescence of the 
herbaceous parts stellate." 

 The   plants   referred to this   order are said to be disfinguished from   Mil- 
vnceceon the one side by their Polyadelphous stamens  and habit; ami from   Bi/ttneriace^ or 
Srerodmcew on the other, l iy  their   1-celled anthers ;   and from   both, by their   
gamosepalous 
(sepals united into onej calyx.    Such are the dist inct ions which induced Kunth in !m disserta  
t io n on the Maluacece,  to propose their separation as an independent   order.    The opinions 
of 
some adle Botanists, as  has  been already observed, are unfavourable to this separation, 
though 
approved   by   most,   one    recommending    their   being  retained  as a   sectio n of   
Malvacea, 
while others prefer arranging them among the ByUneriaceee,  thus affording a pretty convincing 
proof that the originul distribution  of Jnssieu  was nearly correct, and that Botanists will 
pro-  
l> ;» l i[y do well   to revert, to i t ,  or at all events to reduce  Jfirtifjaceee, by    referring one 
section. 
// r><'Je,rHai to Byttnei'iarere, and the other, Bombaceee to McdvactCB.    To me it appears certain 
that   the  order as constituted by Professor Kunth can scarcely be maintained, since 
He'trterex, 
with the single exception of the gatiiosepalous calyx, differs so widely from Bumhax the type of 
the ordijr.    In t h is  genus the filaments are united   throughout into a   tube bearing on   the 
apex 
l is t inc t ,  imperfectly 2-celled anthers, (the division is transverse and rather indistinct) while  
in Homhrix , they, being all  united at the base   only, and  broken  into   irregular parcels 
with 
l-ce!led or anfrriotuose anthers, seem rather to place it, as Bartling has done, among Matvnce<s: 
on   thU point   howajer, I refrain  from offering  any decided opinion, as I am not aware of 
the 
modificalions, that most accomplished Botanist, Professor Endlicher of Vienna, proposes to intro  
duce into the character, by which to unite both under his order Stercidiacere, and nt the same lime 
exclude  them from MalvacefS.     Whatever they may be, it is certain that these orders  must 
al 
ways remain more nearly united to each other, than to any others, and stand as a warning a gainst 
l igh t ly  departing from Jussieu's original distribution of the natural orders.    Mr, Brown, while 
he departs from the letter continues to adopt the spir it of Jussieus arrangement, in so far as, that  
he looks upon his order Malvaceae, to which he (Mr. Brown) adds 7\liaceaes as forming a large 
class ; an idea, in which he has been followed by Bartling, Lindley and Martins, who combine the 
whole under t he ir    class   Columniferae, the former however,  splitting  the order 
Bi/t lnerittceez 
into as many dist inct orders as other Botanists make sections, denominating them respectively  
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escence on the young and herbaceous por-  

 by DeCandolle and others.  

ral tube, which is eilher truncate, or  

)inetimes a few minute bractese.    
Petals

 

dehiscing in various 
herent; ovula li, or 
ferous in the middle.  

 



S i i  Bi/ft.nena(j^t Htn-manniacerz, and  Dombeyacea, assigning  the following abbre-  
viated or synoptical characters to the class and orders.  

CLASS.    Cnlnmnifeme, — Segments of the  calyx  valvate  in oesfivation!    Petals  
hypogy-  

nous twisted, rarely by abortion wanting. 
stipulate. 

OKDRR. — Tiliaceae calyx deciduous. 
Embryo erect.  

 ------- SturcuUaceae calyx deciduous.   
Corolla wanting.  

erect in the axis.  

Ovaries several free or combined.    Leaves aUernate, 

Anthers 2-celled.   Filaments free.    Albumen 

fleshy. Anthers 2-celledextrorse.   
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■ ---  Byttneriaceae calyx persistent.    
Petals 

fornicati&J sometimes aborting.    Anthers 
li-celle  

-------  Herman niaceae calyx persistent.    
Stain 

between farinacious and fleshy.    Embryo 
curved  

------- > Dombeyaceae calyx persistent.    
Petals 

multiple of the number of the petals.    Anthers ^  
-------- Malvaceae.— Calyx persistent.    Stamefl  

this last the Bombnceae are arranged on account  
To this class Von Mart ins   adds   DrpterocaJ^^^^^^^ 

an  assemble   presenting so few and BO slight i I 
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ds it is cons idered by the nat ives a certa in cure d 
as a remedy against heat of urine.    As this tree 
bear testimony to the correctness of the description 
desirable that it should be subjected to some irials  

attributed to this substance, not by vulgar report Ive 
had many  opportunities of observing its effects they 

describe.    According  to  Hie   predominating 
actions are attributed to an inflammatory or sub-es 

of the intestines, for which  acidulous   emollient ■ combination of 
acidulous and aperient emollients  

seem therefore well suited to fulfil the ind ications of cure la id  down 
for the treatment of (he milder forms of these complaints, and which,according to the French 
school, are the only certain ones in the cure of these diseases so frequent in hot countr ies and 
seasons. We are indebted to Dr. Louis Frank, a French physician, who witnessed the mode of 
treatment pursued in dysentery in the caravans travelling from Nubia to Cairo, and had in that 
situation an opportunity of observing the good effects of the remedy, which he afterwards 
most successfully adopted, for much of the information we possess rega rding the medical 
properties of the fruit of the Boabah tree. I extract his account as'given in Merat's and 
DeLens* Dictionnaire Universal de Mat: Medicale, of the method of us ing it for the cure of 
dysentery.  

» On the first appearance of the disease the patient restricts himself to a very spare diet, using 
for drink a weak decoction of tamarinds; If the disease does not speedily abate he then has 
recourse to the fruit of the lioabah, which some precede by small doses of rhubarb. It is the 
spongy radish friable substance of the fruit that is used. If there is no amendment at the end 
of a few days, a paste is made of the powdered bark of the fruit mixed with water, of which about 
the size of a chesnut is given several times in the course of the day, and sometimes a drink is 
prepared of the torrified seeds, of which the patient takes repeated doses daily.  

In one case of dysentery of twenty-five days standing, in which Dr. Frank prescribed this  
fruit '' it cured as if by enchantment."—Many other patients were thus treated with equal suc-
cess. 

The following interesting account of this tree was drawn up by Dr. Hooker, and published 
in the Botanical Magazine, Nos. 2791—92.  

" The ADANSOMIV digitate, ETHIOPIA* SOUR GOURD,  MONKIEY BREAD,  or BAOBAB, is a 
native of Senegal, It is said likewise to be found in Egypt and Abyssinia, and is besides cul-
tivated in many of the warmer parts of the world. There seems to be no question that it is the 
largest known free; the diameter of the trunk, Adanson says, being sometimes no less than 
thirty feet. Although it has been introduced into Britain, according to the Hortu3 Kewensis, 
so long ago as the year 1724, by William Sherard, Esq. yet, as may be supposed, so vast a tree 
is not likely, in our stoves, to arrive at that size, when its flowers and fruit may be expected. 
Hence. I trust, that representations of so great a rarity, taken, in part, from drawings made in 
India, and kindly lent tome by Major General Hardwicke, and in part, from specimens of the 
fruit and flowers sent to me in spir its, by Mr. Guilding, from St. Vincent, may be generally 
acceptable to the Botanical world.  

Adanson, during his vis it to Senegal, has given a full and interesting account of this tree, 
and, certainly, not the least striking circumstances respecting it are, its ennrmom size, and its 
great age, whence it has been called " Arbre de mille Ant," and whence too, Huroboldt has 
been led to speak of it as, " the oldest organic monument of  our planet .1" Its trunk, indeed, 
great as is its diameter, has a height by no means proportionable to its breadth. Adanson cal-
culates as follows :    That a tree of 

I year old is I in. or 1$ in. d iameter, 5 in. in he ight.  
20  ...................................................................I foot .................. 15 
30  ...................................................................2.......................... 22 
100 ...................................................................4.................... "...29  
1000 ...............................................................14 .......................... 58 
2400 ............................................................... 18 ........................ 04 

.5150 ...............................................................30 

drinks are strongly recor  
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The roots, again, are of a most extraordinary length, having numerous ramifications. In a 
tree, whose trunk was only ten or twelve feet high, with a trunk seventy-seven feet in circum-
ference, Adanson has determined the main branch, or tap-root, to be one hundred and ten feet 
long. A figure of the whole tree may be seen in a beautiful\ignette, at p. 141, of Lord Macart-
ne y's Embassy to China, drawn from a fine specimen in St. Jago, one of the Cape de Verd 
islands. rl he foliage there, indeed, is not so abundant as to conceal the vast proportion of the 
trunk, but it often happens, that the leaves are so numerous, and the branches spread out, 
drooping at the extremities, to such a degree, that the trunk is almost entirely concealed, and 
the whole forms a nearly hemispherical mass of verdure, from one hundred and forty to one 
hundred and fifty feet in diameter, and sixty or seventy feet high.  

The wood is pale coloured, light, and soft, so that, in Abyssinia, the wild bees perforate it,  
for the purpose of lodging their honey in the holes, which honey is reckoned the best in the 
country. I know not that the wood itself is applied to any particular purpose, but the Negroes 
on the eastern coast of Africa employ the trunks in a certain state to a very extraordinary pur-
pose. The tree is subject to a particular disease, owing to the attack of a species of Fungus, 
which vegetates in the woody part, and which, without changing its colour or appearance, 
destroys life, and renders the part so attacked, as soft as the pith of trees in gene ral. Such 
trunks are then hollowed into chambers, and within them are suspended the dead bodies of 
those who are re fused the honor of burial. There they become mummies, perfectly dry and 
well preserved, without any further preparation or embalmment, and are known by^the name of 
guiriots. 

This plant, like all of the neighbouring ordSr of MALVACEAE, is emollient and mucilaginous 
in all its parts. The leaves dried and reduced to powder constitute lalo, a favourite article with 
the natives, and which they mix daily with their food, for the purpose of diminishing the exces -
sive perspiration to which they are subject in those climates, and even the Europeans find it 
serviceable in cases of diarrhsea, fevers, and other maladies. 

The fruit is, perhaps, the most useful part of the tree. Its pulp is slightly acid and agree -
able, and frequently eaten; while the juice is expressed from i t ,  mixed with sugar, and consti-
tutes a drink which is valued as a specific in putrid and pestilential fevers. Owing to these 
circumstances, the fruit forms an article of comme rce.* The Mandingos conve y it to  the 
eastern and more southern districts of Africa, and through the medium of the Arabs, it reaches 
Morocco and even Egypt. If the fruit be decayed or injured, it is burned : the leys are boiled 
with rancid oil of palm, and the negroes use it instead of soap.'1

 
I shall now conclude these, I fear, rather too extended remarks on Adansonia, which the 

interest of the subject has led me into, by extracting from the Flora Senegamhiae, a short 
account of i t s  mode of growth. " It is surprising that in a country so hot and dry as the west-
ern coast of Africa, the Boabab can acquire such enormous dimensions. Individuals are often 
found in Senegal and Gambia having a circumference of even CO or 80 feet, without however 
attaining a height in proportion to such thickness. These dimensions diminish in proportion as 
they recede from the sea coast. This singular vegetable seems to increase in diameter without 
our being able to attribute this effect solely to the influence of the leaves, since it is deprived of 
them during nearly two-thirds of the year. The herbaceous envelope, of a shining green colour, 
by uhich the shapeless mass of its trunk is covered is very thin but full of life. From the 
slightest wound we can make in it, there bursts forth an abundant stream of liquid, a kind of 
nutritive sap, coming from the herbacious envelope which answers the same purpose as leaves, 
and which, so to speak, has been the principal focus of vegetable life. In a word the Baobab 
has a vegetation analogous to that of certain Cacti, which draw their nourishment not from the 
soil but from the air by their whole surface." 

The Durian so much esteemed to the eastward is said by Rurnphius, to be of a very heat-
ing quality; and liable to excite inflammatory derangements of the system. Whether these 
statements are in accordance with the results of modern experience is more than I can fell,  but 
I rather suspect not, as all who have been able to reconcile themselves to the odour of the fruit  

♦ In Bowdich's account of Banjole . it is mentioned that this fruit possesses an agreeably acid flavour, and, beino-verv abun-
dant, it f.rins a principal article  of food among the natives, who season many of their dishes with i t ,  especially a k?nd of tnuei 
made of corn, and called Rooy.    Mr. Bowdich further obseives, that this tree" loses its leaves before the periodical raiuscaine 
on. 
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the highest terms, and seem to think it not less wholesome  than 
grateful to the  

ukahle  that it has ri(;ver  been  introduced on this side of the liay, as it < • •> . -  

■ most desirable plant to have among us.* 

 THE GENERA .  Three indigenous ge ne ra only of this order are found in the j l a ,  and are 
described in our Prodromas under the names of Heli&eres, Bombay, ton. These names Professor 
Endliche r of Vienna, in the course of a revision of keen reason to change. The species, which 
originally funned the types of these I of Ame r ica n or igin, and on be ing ca ref ully  
compare d wit h t he I I H I I M I  |have been associated with them, were found to diffe r so 
much, as to re nder separation of ( l i e  As iatic from t in ?  American forms . Under s uch 
circum-■ incumbent on bin? in se parating ( he  former as new genera, to retain t h e  old e 
American forms, to which they had been originally assigned, and give new I K IU H ' S |nes. Whether the 
new genera recomme nde d bj h i m  will be adopted by other till uncertain, but that the 
readers of these remarks may have an opportunity of 1 mselves of the propriety of the changes, 
I append, for comparison, the generic joth the American and Indian gene ra, but without for the 
present, offering any |& on the propriety or otherwise of the change, as I have not yet had an 
oppor-ping myse lf on that  point  by a c ompa r is on of the  pla nt s the mse lves , a mi ers do not 
always convey, to the mind, a very clear or satisfactory idea of the diffidences which may actually 
exist, and be very apparent to the eye, though not easily de scribed-  

In addition to the species here figured there is another, or a very distinct variety found at 
DurtalLini, approaching in some respects to VVallich's II. insignis, in tlie large size of i t s  
flowers. It differs, 1 think, specifically from B. Matnbaricn, in having the petals linear, nearly 
tw ice the le ngth of the  stamens ;  t he stame ns many times  more numer ous, t he f ila ments 
much more slender and filiform, and the anthers small in proportion. The flowers being lu l ly  
twice as large as those here represented, and the relative proport ion in the size of the parts 
be ing chaoge d, added to t he capsule be ing har d a nd woody, lea ves scarce ly a doubt on 
my mind of  its be ing dist inct , but not withs tanding, I refrain for t he present  from naming  
it as such, owing to my specimens being imperfect, and not sufficient to admit of my adequately 
characterizing the species from them.  

HKLICTERKS L. Calyx tubulosus bilahiatirh 5 fidus. Petfda ligulata, ungne appendiculata, 
bilabiatini dtspos ita. Staminum tubas carpopboro conuatus, longe exsertus. Fdamenla fertilta 
5—10; slerilia 5 pe taloide a, pariiuis fertilium stamiuum oppos ita. Ovarium longe stipitatum 
e carpeliis 5 (cum staminibus sterilibus alternant ibus j. Styli contor t i.  St igmata obsoleta. 
Fructus e carpellts 5 disiinctis, spiralim contortis !.  reclis, polyspermus. Semina angulata, 
albuniinosa. Cutyledones convolute.—Frulices prajcipue America; tropioaa, fob is latecordatis 
crt' iiato-dentatis dense tomentosis, floribus cymosis terminalibus, alhis vel rubro-fuscis. 

, Calyx clavato-campanulatus subinflatus 5 Bdebilabialna, labio superiore producto. 
Petals li mi la ta bilabiatini disposita, 3 irferiora exappendiculata, snperiora 2 appendiculo unila- 
te rali maximo. Staminum tubua carpophoro connatos, longe-exsertus* in urceolum ovarium 
cingentem ampliatus, Blameatis steritibqa ;J ligaliformiboj minutis .... , capsuiee Sin spiram 
ft rcte  contorts . Species indicae. Is. corytif olta  tHel. Isora L.). Is. grewiaefolia  (HeL 
grewiaefolia Cand.). . 

dODENRiiON DC. Calyx irregulariter sub 5 fid us. Petala erect a. Tubus stamineus  
nit ' il i o  ampbatus apice in 5 crura dfcruas, antherosomata bilocularia toogitadinaliter adna'a 
recia gerentia.    Stigmala connexa unicum capitutiforme meutientia.    Capsula lignosa 5 
Jocu- 

* Since the alir jve wag wr itten 1 bav e learned from Gen eral Bishop  that thprc arc  t wo trnni gro wiiij; i t i Triehinopoly. autl on e 
it twice borne usluglu fiuit, but un oetthor uccsttiuu lnouyliL ii u> maturity ;  tlu S im LiiyLiod uu tiit tree, lac MCusd 
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placentas in the axis : valvate cestivation of the calyx : monadelphous stamens; 2-celled anthers : 
and alternate stipulate leaves. All Indian plants having the above combination of characters, 
ought to find a place in one or other of the following sections. Tiliaceae and Eleeocarpeae two 
very nearly allied orders are distinguished, the former by its dis tinct stamens, the latter by its 
lacerated petals. 

Tribe I—Helictereae. Flowers bisexual. Calyx irregular. Corolla irregular. Filaments  
either united into a tube longer than the ovary, or embracing the carpophore (pedicel of the 
fruit,) and free at the apex; anthers 2-celled, with an obsolete transverse septum. Ovary sessile 
or stipitate. Fruit with the carpels either distinct, or cohering, one or many seeded. Seeds 
albuminous.    Leaves simple. 

* * Eupilectereaa Tube of the stamens elongated, embracing the stipe of the ovary. Fila -
ments free at the point, each bearing a single anther. —To this subsection our Helicteres isora 
(Lsora corylifolia End.) belongs. 

Tribe ll—Sterculieae. Flowers by abortion unisexual, calyx having the sepals united 
regularly. Corolla none . Filaments  united into a tube  adhering to the  carpophore  
anthers  imperfectly one  or two ce lled, oblong-curved, s ituated at the base  of the  per-
fect or imperfect ovary. Fruit pod-shaped of several verticelled carpels, opening along the 
interior sature. Seed sometimes covered with an arillus, albuminous. Trees with simple or 
digitately compound leaves, with the petiol tumid at the apex. 

To this section our genera Stercvlia and Heritiera belong. The former, as left by Rox-
burgh and DeCandolle, is completely broken down and now affords the types of no fewer than 
nine distinct genera, seven of which appertain to the Indian flora, the characters of these I 
shall add at the conclusion of this article. 

Tribe III— Bombacece. Flowers bisexual. Calyx 5-cleft, often irregularly divided, the 
(Estivation then obscure. Corolla regular or none. Filaments united into a tube, covering the 
ovary. Anthers solitary or several cohering, cells indistinct or co nfluent, often anfractuose. 
Ovary sessile. Fruit capsular composed of cohering carpels. Seeds albuminous or 
exalbumi-nous, often enveloped in wool or even in pulp.—To this section the genera quoted 
under the former order belong. 

Tribe IV—Byttneriece. Flowers bisexual. Calyx 5-partite or 5-sepaIed, without an 
in-volucel. Petals frequently concave and vaulted at the base, expanded at the apex into a 
strap-shaped appendage. Stamens 10—30, or more; the five that are opposite to the sepals 
sterile and strap-shaped; the others, opposite to the petals, either solitary or pentadelphous, the 
bundles rarely bearing only one anther. Ovarium sessile, 5 celled; cells usually 2-ovuled. Seeds 
sometimes exalbuminose with thick cotyledons; sometimes albuminose  with foliaceous, plane, 
or convolute cotyledons. Trees, shrubs, or very rarely herbaceous plants. Leaves alternate, 
entire, or sometimes cut. Stipules twin. Peduncles axillary, opposite to the leaves, and ter-
minal, one or many flowered. 

To this section the Cacoa tree, (Theobroma) and the bastard cedar tree (Guazuma) and 
several other Indian genera belong.  

Tribe V—Hermanniece. Flowers bisexual. Calyx 5-lobed, persis tent, either naked or 
with an involuce l. Pe tals 5, spirally twis ted in cestivation. Samens 5, monadelphous , all 
fertile, opposite to the petals. Carpe ls united into a s ingle fruit. Albumen between fleshy 
and mealy. Embryo included: radical inferior, ovate: cotyledons flat, leafy, entire. Shrubs  
or herbaceous plants. Leaves alternate, simple, or variously cut. Stipules 2, adhering to the 
petioles. Peduncles axillary, or opposite to the leaves, or terminal, with 1, 3, or many flowers, 
which are usually in umbels. 

To this tribe Riedleia and Waltheria belong. The former as left by DeCandolle a very 
confused genus, demanding a careful revision, as it certainly includes within itself the types of 
several. None  of those re ferred to it from India are  genuine  species. Riedleia truncata I 
have removed to Malvacet', and of our three other species, which I think, should be reduced to 
one, Dr. Arnott has formed a new genus under the name of Lochennia. 
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Tribe Wl —Do mbeyacece. Ca lyx usually with an involucel, 5 -partit e or rarely 5-lob ed. 
Petals 5, flat, rather larg e, unequal-sided, convolute in aestivation. Stamens some multiple of 
the number of pet als, in a single ro w, monadelphous, sometimes al l fertil e, but usually 5 of 
them steri le and fi liform o r strap shaped. Styles 2, 3, 5, or 10, d istinct, or united  together. 
Ovules 2, placed side by side, or several, in two ro ws in each cell of the ovariu m. Embryo  
straight, usually in the axis of a fleshy albumen.    Cotyledons leafy, of ten bifid,  crumpled 
or 

To this tribe  Pentapetes, Melhania, Pteroaper mum and Kyd ia belong. The t wo  former  
genera are for the most part composed of small herbaceous or suffruticose plants, the latter of 
handsom e flo wering t rees. They are al l wid ely d istribu t ed ov er the Pen insula. Do mbeya,  
which is a fine flowering shrub and a favourite in gardens, is  a doubtful native of Southern India.  

Trib e Vll — Erio chtenefe Jim. Wal lkhece D. C. Calyx 4 5 partit e or lobed, with a 3 -5  
leav ed in volu ce l. Peta ls 4-5 f lat. Sta m ens num erous in a  mu ltipl e seri es, the outer on es 
shorter, all united into one conical column as in Malvaceae: sterile filaments none, anthers 
2-celled erect.—To this tribe one or perhaps two Indian genera belong. Tht one Microchlcena* 
which is abundant on the slopes of both the Pulney and on the Shevaroy hills , is  a small 
stunted looking tree with rough cracked bark.  

AFFI NI TI E S.  A slight exa mination of the p eculia rities of the preceding tribes wi ll show 
how difficult it must be to draw up any character suited to include the whole order without 
introducing so many contradictions as to rpnder such a one almost useless in practice, and yet, 
it is general ly easy to distinguish the members of the order. They a re nearly allied to 
Mai-vacece and Tiliacece, from the former of which they are separated by their 2 -celied 
anthers, and from the latter by their monadelphous stamens.  

GE OGRAP HI CAL DI STRI BUTI ON .  This as already observed is mainly a tropical order, being 
nearly confined to the tropics, but widely distributed over those regions of Doth the old and 
new world. Of the tribes above enumerated, it may be mentioned that Stercitliece are prin-
cipal ly of Indian and Afr ican o rig in; a small p ropo rtion on ly bein g foun d in America.  
Roxburgh in his Flora Indica describes 12 species of Sterculia—Blume has seven from Java, 
Wallich in his list of Indian plants increases the number to twenty -two for all India, while  
Humboldt has not one from America, of the whole order, excl uding Bombaceop, Java has 
acco rding t o B lu me 22, t he In dia n peninsu la 3 3, a nd E quin octia l Am erica f ro m  
Hu m- boldt's collections 27. The Do?nbeyacca! are all either Asiatic or African, but I believe 
predominate in the former. Of Hermanniece', a small proportion only are found in India, and a 
considerably g reat er nu mber in Afr ica, especially about the Cap e. Those f ound in Senegal  
are pronounced by the authors of the Flora Senegambiae to be identical with the Indian ones. 
Bytfneriece are princ ipally from South America and the West Indies, and there the most 
important plant of the order, the Cacoa tree, is  indigenous. EiiochlivecB a re few in number,  
ami with one or t wo exceptions of Indian origin. Supposing Heli c/erece and Bo mbacece to  
belong to this order, India can boast of but few of either tribe, while they are numerous in 
America.  

PR OPF .R TI ES A N H US E S.  The plants of this order, in com mon with those of the whole of the 
class Columniferte, abound in mucilage, and possess in a pre-eminent degree emollient properties. 
One of the African species of Stercvlia affords a gum, known as the gum Tragacanlh of Sierra 
Leon e, when ce call ed S tragncanth a by Dr. Lind ley. The s eeds of another spec ies S. 
acnminata, affords the kola of the Africans, which, when chewed, has the curious property of 
making bad and half putrid water, that may be afterwards drank, taste sweet and agreeable. The 
pod of Stercvlia f&lida, a com mon Indian tree, is , according to Horsfield, employed in Java as 
a remedy against gonorrhoea, and an American species of Walthei'ia is  used in Brazil for simila r 
purposes, for which it is fitted by its mucila ginous properties; the Indian species, W. India, 
enjoying analogous properties might be rendered available h( jre, for the same object, if 
prepared as a diet drink. In Martinique, the mucilaginous bark of Guazn ma ulmifolia, a t ree 
very co mmon in India, is  emplo yed to c lar ify sugar.    It might along with som e others  
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especially the fruit of M icrochlvena, which is highly mucilaginous, be converted here to a similar 
useful purpose, and affect a great saving in the process adopted in India for that  object.    The 
inner bark of some  species,   which  in all is   very tough   and pliable, is  employed for  
making cordage,  that of Sterculia guttata, Microchlcenn spectabilis, and A broma augusta, are 
part icularly specified by Mr. Koyle  as being so employed,  of the latter it  is said, it " abounds   
with strong white fibres  which make a good substitute for hemp,  and as the plant  succeeds 
well in every part of India, grows quickly, and yields annually two, three, or even four, crops of 
cuttings f it for peeling it is part icularly recommended by Dr.   Roxburgh  f or   cultivation."    
The seed of several species of Sterruha are roasted and eat by the nat ives   of this   country ; 
but by far   the most important  plant of the order, at least in a dietetic point of view, is the 
Cacoa tree.    This is a native of America, and has been introduced into India.      Hitherto 
our attempts at  culture have not been very successful, but I saw several very thriving young 
trees at  Courtallum, and there  is one at   Palamcottah  which annually bears a  crop of 
fruit, and  gives  promise   that it might be increased.   I attempted to take grafts from that 
tree, and also to propagate it by slips and gooties, but failed in both attempts.    It  seems very 
desirable to extend the cult ivat ion of this tree in India, not only on account of the commercial 
advantages that might accrue from its produce, but for the benef it we might ourselves derive 
from it.    In the former point of view it may be mentioned, that upwards of twenty million of 
pounds are annually consumed in Europe. The elevated table- land of Mexico being the native 
country of the Cacoa, where it enjoys a cool and humid climate, I presume the most probable 
tracts of country in India for commencing its cultivat ion, on a considerable scale, would be the 
hi<*h and cool table land of Mysore, in planta tions well sheltered, and st ill further kept cool and 
damp by being made in only partially cleared forests.    Wherever such localit ies are to be  
found,   the   Cacoa   may be  expected  to thrive, and might be introduced with effect   
and at  lit t le charge,    On the Malabar coast too, where forest lands abound, the humid and 
insular- like climate would, as in the West Indies where it is very extensively cultivated, counteract 
the injurious effect of excessive heat, and render the chances of  success,  fully equal to those of  
Mysore.     The only drawback to its extended cult ivation is the slowness of its growth in the 
first instance, which however  is well compensated for, by its after duration and 
productiveness.    The f resh virgin soil, the shade, and humid atmosphere, of forests recently 
cleared of their brushwood only, are all dwelt upon by Humboldt as peculiarly favourable  for 
Cacoa plantat ions,  and  in such of  course they ought to be tried in the first in stance, until we 
get the tree acclimated.  

REMARKS O N GE NERA. The genus Sterculia, as mentioned above, has been completely broken 
down, and no fewer   than  nine genera formed from the  apparently  heterogeneous   
materials which   were formerly combined under that name.    The characters of these as 
given by Professor Endlicher, will be given below, and figures of several published in the early 
numbers of my Icones.     Heriter ia is a genus nearly   allied   to Sterculia—of  which  one 
species is found in   Malabar,   and   another   in   Ava.      Gunzuma   is   said   to  
have   been    introduced from America, whether   correctly  may  be  diff icult   to 
ascertain,  but   whether   or  not  it  is -certainly very  widely dif fused over India  now,   
and affords a   proof,   if introduced, that it has found a   most congenial climate,   and holds  
out   the prospect   of equal success attending the introduction of the Cacoa tree.    The wood 
which is generally known  under the English name of bastard ced ar, though alight and rather 
loose grained timber,   is much employed in making furniture.    Ranking next  this large 
umbragious tree is B yttner ia, a humble herb, only found in dry gravelly soil,     usually  
seeking  the  support  and  shelter afforded by the  few stunted bushes   growing in such 
situations.    The Abroma I have never met  with, but as above stated, it merits being better  
known on account of  the valuable  purposes to which it s  bark   may  be applied.     
Waltheria is a very common  herbnceous plant, but of a most variable descript ion, in so far as 
external appearance goes, being sometimes glabrous, at others   hairy, and   at   others again 
covered  u i t h  a   thick coat of whitish down   or  shag,   thus   appearing as if there were 
several species.    This genus is remarkable in the order for having a one-seeded coccus.  

Pentapetes another of the few herbaceous genera of this order are principally marsh plants. 
P. phcenicia, which is met with in marshy grounds all over India during the co ol season, is also 
found in the Tenaseri m province s,  and I may here mention as an instance of  how litt le 
things common about our own doors, however beautiful, attract attention, that I once had spe -  
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cimens of this plant, raided with much care from seed brought from Rangoon, sent several hun-
dred miles as one of tĥ  greatest buauty and rarity, but which, htt'l never bwau seen by the cul-
tivator in India, though he must have parsed it hundreds of times. 'I he plant is really a beau-
tiful one and richly merited all the attention bestowed on that occasion, but would equally have 
merited it if brought from the. neighbouring marsh, in place of from a foreign country. 
Mttlhaniais not very common, though widely diffused, but like some other members of the 
order is very variable. The M. in can a when growing in a fertile soil, changes so much in 
appearance from what it is in a more arid one, that it no longer seems to be the same plant, 
and indeed I greatly doubt whether the two forms can belong to the same species, I have 
since the publication of our Prodromus met with a new species having much the appearance of 
an Abutilon, hence called C. abutilotdes. It grows in rocky ravines among the Ballagaut hills, 
and attains the size of a small shrub. 

The determination of the species of the genus Pteraspermum, is an undertaking of consi-
derable difficulty, owing to the great variations in the form of the foliage in different specimens 
of the same species. In my recent excursions I have added a new species to this genus, and 
have reason to suspect that there are several, yet unknown to us, to be met with in our alpine 
jungles. I had not the good fortune to find fructification of some that I consider new, and can-
not in consequence describe them, but their trailing arborious habit, leave little reason to doubt 
their being different from all those already described. 

Kydia. a genus established by Dr. Roxburgh, and so called in honor of the late Colonel 
Kyd, the founder of the Calcutta Botanic Garden, consists of fine shrubs, bearing their nu-
merous flowers in large clusters on the ends of the branches. Of this genus there is one 
species met with in the Pulicat jungles towards the foot of the hills, and one very fine new 
species in Ceylon, to which Dr. Arnott has given the name of K. anguxtifolia, a peculiarity by 
which it is well distinguished  from the continental forms which have the leaves nearly round. 

Other two genera are characterized in our Prodromus as belonging to the order, namely, 
Eriochlcena and Microchlcena. At the time of publication we expressed a doubt of the stability 
of both these genera, conceiving that the characters assigned by DeCandolle were insufficient 
to keep them distinct. Of the justice of these doubts further observation has not only satisfied 
me, but have even led me to doubt, whether two plants described in our Prodromus under these 
names form more than one species, indeed I feel almost certain that they do not, and ought 
to be united. These genera are made to rest on the circumstance of one having a quinary the 
other a quaternary series of parts, a differe nce of every day occurrence in different specimens 
taken from the same tree, and of course more likely to occur when taken from different trees, 
though of the same species. The following are the new genera of Sterculiece proposed by 
Professor Endlicher in his Meletemata Botanica. 

Tribus. STRRCULIEJS . Flores abortu diclines. Calyx e sepalis regulariter connatis, 
Corolla nulla. Filamenta in tubum carpophoro connexum connata. Antherae subuni - I.  
bilo-culares curvato-oblongse, ad ovarii perfect! 1, imperfecti basin. Fructus e carpellis 
legumini-formibus verticillatis, sutura interiore dehiscentibus. Semina interdum arillo obducta, 
albumi-nosa.    Arbores.    Folia simplicia—1. digitato-composita, petiolo apice tumido. 

PTERYOOTA. Calyx campanulatus 5 partibus carnosus, apice reflexus. Tubus stamineu* 
masculus cylindricus elongatus calyce inclusus. apice in urceolum expansus, ant her is sessilibus 
in 5 fasciculos coacervatis onustus, fasciculis singulis superposite-subpentandris. Tubus 
staini-num femineus vix ullus, antherae irnperfectae in 5 fasciculos superposite coacervatae, 
fasciculis carpellorum sinubus oppositis. Ovaria subdistincta multiovulata. Styli subsejuncti. 
Stigmata dilatata radiatim posita. Fructus carpella subglobosa lonsre stipitellata polysperma. 
Semina ala longa.cultriformi (spongiosa) terminnta.—Indiae orientalis incola, foliis cordatis 
integerrirais, racemis axillaribus 1. alaribus, floribus majusculis rubro tinctis. 

Pi. Roxburghii (Sterculia alata Roxb.).  

 Calyx profunde 5 partitas patens. Tubus stamineus maris ac 
femin®  s, apice in urceolum 5 lobuni expansus, lobis 3 dentatls, 3 
antheriferis.  te  recurvi.    Stigmata .. •. Fructus carpella follicularia 
aubsessilia pjlya-  

STERCJLM L  
elongatus   cylindricus,  apice in mteuium .> u>uum   expansus, IODIS  3 clentatis,  3 
anthe Styli connexi abrupte  recurvi.    Stigmata • • •. Fructus carpella follicularia 
aubsessilia 
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perma.— Arbor generis typum praebens Iruliam orientalem inhabitans foliis gaudet palmatim 
compos if is, floribus laxe -raremosis, ruhris, foetklissimis. Cetera spe^i^s cwn indica hac 
con-sociar.e simplicifolije, verosiimliter genus proprium (Ivira) constituentes, Americam tropicam 
incolujjt. 

St.foetida L.  

LMA SALISB.  Calyx campanulatus 5—7 fidus, laciniis apice connexis. Tubua 
stamineus masrulus cylindricus calyce inclusus, filamentis apice liberis antheras in capitulum 
inordinate coaoervatas gerentihus. Tubus stamineus femineus masculo conformis, antheris 
sterilihus 15 — 30 sessilibus, serie simplici sinuata dispositis onustus. Ovaria coadunata. Styli 
connexi recurvi. Stigmata subpeltata cohaerentia, radiata. Fructus carpella follicularia 
sessi-lia oligosperma. (Semina nuda.) —Orbis veteris, Africce, Asise et Australasia3 tropicae 
incolse, foliis simplicibus v.   compositis, floribus plerumque flavescentibus. 

*S. nobilt's Salisb. S. Balanghas, S. versicolor, S. Blumii, 8 , Tragacanthce, S, angustu 
folia, etc.    (Steruliae spec,    Auct.). 

CAVALHUM,  Calyx campanulatus 5 fidus, erectu«j. Tubus stamineus maris ac feminae 
brevis, calyce inclusus medio constrictus, apice in filamenta 10 monanthera solutus, quorum 5 
alte rna longiora. Styli connexi breves. Stigmata coadunata 5 lobe -disposita. Fructus 
carpel-la coriacea follicularia sessilia oligosperma.—Indicae, foliis cordatis lobatis, floribus 
paniculatis copiosis rninutis. 

C. wens (Sterculia urens Roxb.)    C. comosum (Sterculia comosa Wallich.;. 

HILDRGARDIA.  Calyx profunde 5 partitus re flexus. Tubus stamineus maris (?) et 
fe mi-nae fusiformi-clavatus elongatus, antheris 10 bilocularibus duplici serie sessilibus ; 
inferioribus 5 ovarii ani?ulis oppositis. Styli continui connexi. Stigmata coadunata 
planiuscula minuta. Fructus carpella longe-stipitellata meml>ranacea venosa, ventricosa, apice ala 
lata cultriformi terminata. Semina pauca (?),—Asiaticas tropicae, foliis cordatis aculis, glabris, 
mem bran aceis, floribus odoratis. 

//.  populifoUn (Ste rculia populifolia Roxb.) H. Candollei (Ste rculia populifolia DC) 
H% macrophylla (Steiculia macrophylla Vent.).  

SCAPHIUM.  Flores .. %. Fructus carpella stipitellata membranacea venosa, longe ante 
maturitatem aperta demuin cymbaeformia magna. Semen unicum ad basin carpelli exsertum. 
—Indica, nol)is e fruotu tantum nota.  

Sc. Wullichii (St. scaphigera Wall.). 

FIRMIANA Marsigli. Calyx ad basin usque 5 partitus reflexus. Tubus stamineus maris et 
fe minae cylindricus elongafus, anthe ris plurimis. Ovarium e carpellis 5. Styli elongati. Stig -
mata . . . .  Fructus carpella membranacea longe ante maturitatem aperta, demum foliorum 
adinstar expansa (dependentia ?).    Semina . .. ,    Arbor Cinueiisw fo liis lobatis glabris.  

&. platanl/olla    (Sterculia platanifolia L,;  

ERYTHRO PS IS  Lindl, Calyx infundibuliformis 5 dentatus, Tubus stamineus maris et 
feminaa cylindricus exsertiH, antheris M sessilibus inordmatis. Ovarium e carpellis 5 
subdis-tinctis. Styli breves obsoleti.  Stigmata acuta recurva. Fructus  carpella stipitellata 
me mbranacea longe ante maturitatem aperta foliorum adinstar exnansa dependentia, Semina 2 
in quoque carpello mnrginibus alterne adhaerentia.—Arbor indica foliis lobatis, calycibus 
carpel-lisque rubro-coccineis. 

E. Roxburgldana.    (Sterculia colorata Roxb.). 

The following are the only additions to this order I have re cently become acquainted  with.  

Me lh ant a  abutilaides. (Am. MSS.) s hrubby, dif- beneath, crenately serrated acute: peduncles axillary 
fuse; branches villons: leaves broadly ovate, cordate and torminal  2 -3 flowered: involucel leaves broad 
cor-at the base s>oflly pubescent above, whitish  tomentose   date acuminated closely embracing the flower, 
pcrbis- 

* Meletemata Botanica by Schott and Endlicher, pages 32, 33. 
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te nf   cal yx segments tape ring to a fine point, nearly 
twice the length  of the involucel, but shorte r than the 
obl ong obtuse petals : s tamens   and s te rile  fil aments  
united at the base : capsule tomentose. M. Rupe st ri es   
Wi ght's MSS. 

Hab. Talapoodatoor among rugge d broken rocks in  
the be d of a mountain s tream.  

This is  a ve ry rare spe cies , which I have ne ve r met 
wi th since  I fi rs t gathe re d  it in 1834     It is  
e vi de nt-]v very cl osely allie d to Walhchs M. 
Hamiltoniana  a nati ve   of Pegu but di ffe rs  
suffi cientl y to   entitle   i t to  be l ooke d   upon as  
a ne w spe cie s.    I adopt Dr. Arnott's  name   in 
preference to my own,  though mine was  first gi ven, 
partly  as  being characteris tic  of the pl ant in  place 
of the locality in whi ch it grows , partly, and 
princi pally, be cause 1 belie ve the othe r is already 
publishe d.   Dr. A.'s  specimens    we re  gathe re d at 
the same ti me and  pl ace by Lieut. Campbell of the  
50th Re gt. N. I.  who accompanie d me  on that 
e xcursi on. 

Pterospermum obtusifolium R. W. Arborious:leaves 
cuniate at the base, very broad truncated nt the apex 
sometimes irregularly 2lobe d, or some what obcordate, 
the lobes coarsely toothed ; glabrous above, under si de  

cove re d with meal y whi tish  pube sce nce , reti cuiate d 
with prominent veins: se pals linear, corolla densely 
covere d exte rnall y with  white s tellate pubesctnce: 
capsules ovate, very obtuse or roundish al the apex, 
covered with dense ru^ty coloured furfuracious 
tomen-tum; seeds about 4 in each cell. Uabo Courtallum 
in dense forests.  

This spe cies comes nearest P. reti culatum, but the 
leaves  are so totally distinct, that. 1 cannot think of 
uniting them. 1 onl y found it in fruit, the  descri ption 
of the flowe rs is made from some old ones, more per-
sistent than the generality, and is therefore imperfe ct, 
the involucel I have not seen. *  

In  the same  jungles I found P. glabrescens, P» 
Heyneanum and P. rubigi nosum. The  l atte r, e xce pt 
in  the ve ry pe culi ar form of its le ave s, whi ch' are 
quite characte ristic, much resembles  P. subetifolium 
espe cially in  its  unexpande d fl ower buds. 1 have  not 
yet seen eithe r full blown fl owers  or capsules. P» 
gl abrescens diffe rs  from all the  othe r   spe cies  1 

have 

EXP LAN ATIO N O F PLAT E 30.  

1. Sterculia Balanghas  flowering branch. Natural  
size.  

2. A flowe r, showi ng the di vis ions  of the  cal yx 
unite d at the apex. 3. Male fl o we r opene d. 4. 
Sta-minal column separated from the calyx. 5. A 
fertile fl owe r, showing the  ovary wi th  the  s te rile 
anthe rs  at the base and the l obe d s tigma at the ape x.  

 

6. O vary cut transve rsel y showi ng the  5 carpels 
with  2 rows of see ds in  each.  

7. A seed cut transve rsely.  
8. The same cut ve rtically showing the ere ct folia- 

cious cotyle dons  of the embryo.   All more or l ess 
mag' 
nijied. 

EXPLANATION OF PLATE 31.  

1. Guazuma tomentosa flowe ring branch nalural 
si ze. 2. A flowe r fu ll  bl own, she wi ng the  vaul te d 
pe tal s  with thei r s trap shape d appe ndages . 3. The 
same, the petals remove d to she w the tube of the sta -
mens and the alte rnate, s terile  and anthe rife rous 
filamenti. 4. A petal remove d. 5. Anthe riferous fila-
ments removed, each composed of a bundle of united 
filaments free at the apex, and bearing a single '^-celled 
anthe r.   6. O vary, style,   and s tigma,   ape x of   
the 

same  with  the s tyle  broken into its  component parts , 
showi ng that i t is  compose d of 5  s li ghtl y 
adhe re nt styles. 7-    Ovary cut vertically.  

8. Cut transve rsely, showing its 5 carpels.  
9. Mature  fruit. — Natural size.    10. A capsuia 

cut 
transve rsely.    11. Seed one cut transve rsely, all 
mor* 
or less magnified.  

XXV.-HUGONIACE;E.    Arn. 

This is a very small order, consisting of a single genus, and so far as I am aware of as yet 
only four species. Dr. Arnott was the first to propose the separation of this genus as the type 
of a distinct order, and published it as such in our prodromus. Dr. Lindley has since adopted 
the order in his natural system of Botany, whence we may infer, that he considers it justly 
separated from those with which it had been previously associated, and indeed there can 
scarcely %e any doubt on the subject, since, for the reasons stated by Dr. Arnott, it could not be 
associated either with Malvacece nor Chlenaceae. 

I republish from the Prodromus Dr. Arnott's character and remarks, the correctness of 
which 1 have verified by again carefully comparing them with the plant.  

Calyx without an involucel, persistent, 5-sppaled : sepais distinct, acute, unequal : the two 
exterior lanceolate, densely pubescent on the back ; another dimidiute -ovate, the straight side 
pubescent, the rounded side  testaceous and shining ; the two inner ones roundish ovate and  

 broad, peculiarities well represented in Rheede's figure  
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suddenly pointed, testaceous and shining except the short pubescent point : aestivation imbri-
cated, quinruucial. Petals hypogynous, 5, alternate with the sepals, shortly unguiculate : 
aestivation twisted. Stamens hypogjnous, 10, all fertile : filaments united at the base into an 
urceolus, free and filiform above : anthers cordate-ovate, erect, 2-celled, opening by two longi-
tudinal clefts. Torus slightly elevated, supporting the staminal urceolus and the ovary. 
Ova-rium roundish, coriaceous, glabrous, 5 celled : ovules 2 in each cell, pendulous, collateral. 
Styles 5, distinct : stigmas slightly dilated and lobed. Fruit (a nuculaniumj with a fleshy 
epicarp, enclosing 5 distinct, bony, 1 -seeded carpels. Seeds pendulous. Embryo in the axis of 
fleshy albumen : cotyledor s flat, foliaceous : radicle short, superior, pointing to the 
hilum.—Shrubs. Leaves alternate, or sometimes crowded and opposite near the flowers. Stipules 
2, subulate. Peduncles axillary 1,-flowered, often by abortion transformed into circinnate spines. 

A FFINITUCS. The only genus referable here has been placed by De Candolle with doubt in ^aceaD, 
to which we cannot agree ; that order having the calyx and gyncecium in a ternary, while <he 
corolla and andrcecium follow the quinaiy arrangement. Kunth hesitatingly places it in 
Byttnerincene and the tribe Dombeyaceae, and there is no doubt that the affinity is very great; it 
is now separated on account of the imbricate (not valvate) calyx, the ovules pendulous (not 
erect or ascending), and the radicle superior (not inferior), rather than invalidate the character 
of (he order by its  insertion. la many points it agrees with the character (but not the habit) of 
Oxalidcse, forming another link between the group of Malvaceous orders, and the Geraniacese. 
AKN.  

GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION.  Of the four known species of the genus Hugonia, one is 
found in continental India, one in Ceylon, and two in the Mauritius. H. ferruginea though des -
cribed by us as an Indian plant, I have never seen growing except in Ceylon, and there it appears 
as a trailing shrub, seeking support from the surrounding jungle. 

PROPERTIED AND US ES . Of these nothing certain is known. Rheede who figures H. 
znistax, and as usual, gives what information regarding its properties and uses he could collect, 
informs us that the bruised root is employed to cure inflammation, and against the bites of ser-
pents, that it is also used as a febrifuge, and vermifuge, and that the bark is good against poisons. 
These statements, which are derived from native information, have not been confirmed by modern, 
experience, at least so far as I have been able to learn.  

I have in the course of (his work repeatedly alluded to the tendency which some plants have 
of augmenting or reducing the number of pieces in the floral verticel, and thereby passing from 
one class to another of the Linnsean system. The accompanying plate presents an example of 
this change. The quinary order is the normal form of this genus, that is 5 sepals, 5 petals, a 
^-celled ovary, and 5 styles and stigmas : but it will be remarked in the fruit cut transversely, 
that it has only 4 seminiferous cells in place of 5 the regular number. It is probable that each 
series of floral organs, the calyx, corolla, and stamens was, in that instance, deficient in a similar 
proportion, nameJy, one-fifth part. 

No additions have been made to this order since the publication of our Prodromus.  

EXP LANATIO N O F FLATE 32 .  

1. A branch of Hugonia mistax, showing the leaves,        3 . Sepals, ovary, style, and stigmas.  
flowers and fruit— natural size. 4. A fruit cut trans versely, showing four seminifer - 

2. Lower figure— Sepals and petals removed, show- ous cells, and four empty ones alternating.   The nucu- 
ing the filaments united at the base into a short tube,  lanum  consists  of 4  or 5  partially  united,   
1-celled 
upper one- the stamens removed to show the extent to carpels, or nuts: the al ternating  cells in this figure are  
\vnich the filaments are united, and that they are alter- in the l ines of separation, and are owing  to adepres - 
nately longer and shorter. sion on the sides of the nuts* 

XXVI.—TILIACEJE. 

This order which takes its name from Tilia, the Linden or Lime tree, a northern genus, 
is  yet principally of tropical origin, several large  genera being found in India, and 
many  
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more in equinoctial America. They, like the other members of the class Columniferae, are char-
acterized by the valvate (est ivation of their calyx, combined with a polypetalous inferior corolla,  
and inferior stamens, with 2-celled anthers : the leaves are alternate, stipulate, and more or less 
clothed with stellate pubescence.  

In this order trees and shrubs are the predominating forms, but herbaceous plants are also 
met with, two out of five Indian genera referable to the order being such. The leaves are alt er-
nate, simple, petioled, feather-nerved, entire, crenated, toothed or serrated, with two, usually 
deciduous, stipules. The flowers are bisexual,  regular,  racemose,  or corymbose,  occasionally 
solitary and axillary.  

The calyx is3—5 sepaled, valvate in cest ivat ion, deciduous;  the torus often more or less 
stipitate: the petals inferior, alternate with the segments of the calyx, and equal to them ill 
number,  occa sionally suppo rted on a short  claw,  furnished with a gland or nectarial pit , 
and imbricated in cestivat ion, rarely wanting. The stamens are numerous, inferior, sometimes 
inserted on the apex of the torus, the f ilaments cohering at the base. The anthers are oval or 
roundish, 2-celled, opening interiorly by a longitudinal slit . The o vary is usually st ipitate, 
several celled, that is, composed of several united carpels ; the styles are also united into one, 
but with as many free st igmas as there are carpels in the ovary. The fruit is either capsular 
or drupacious, several celled,  with many or few seeds:  th(? seeds are attached to the central 
angle, sometimes furnished with an arillus. The albumen is fleshy, the embryo erect, the coty -
ledons foliaceous, and the radicle inferior or rarely superior.  

AFFI NITIES ,  The affinities of this order are the same as the preceding, agreeing with them 
in their valvate aest ivat ion of the calyx, but  dist inguished by their free stamens, glandular 
disk, and appendages at  the base of  the petals; the great difference however between the cap -
sular and many seeded pericarps of  C orckorus, and the drupacious ones of  Grew ia, and some 
others, seem to indicate a want of uniformity of character in an important organ, unfavourable 
to this being received as a well constituted order. With this order Kunth and Bartling unite 
E lceo carp pa e,  a c our se whic h ha s n ot  b een  follo w ed by  oth er w rite rs,  th ough t he y a re  
very nearly related, differing principally in the latter, having its petals la cerated or fimbriated on 
the margins, and the anthers opening by pores.  

GEO G RAPHI CAL DIST RIB UTIO N.    The  species of this  order  are  very  widely   
distributed, extending from the cold and inclement regions of the north,  through every degree 
of lat itude, and modif ication of climate to the extreme south, but the majority are found within 
the tropics. India according to Wallich's   l ist   has 50 species, and several   have since been 
added.    Blumd describes 21 from Java—and  the  authors  of the F lora  Senegambia*   15 
from   that portion of Africa.    It is remarkable that though both genera and species are 
frequent   in  America, Hum-boldt seems only to have found 16, at least that is all that is 
characterized in his synopsis.    The Indian Peninsula according to our list has 32 species, one 
of which Berr ia A mmonilla is admitted a s  doubtful,   I  have never met with  it  on the  
continent,   though it  abounds  in   Ceylon. Among the Senegambiam species it is 
interesting to observe the numerous   coinc idences   exist ing between them and the Indian 
forms : four out of 5 species of  corchorus,  enumerated as natives of that country, are 
identical with our Indian ones, and the f ifth C. brachycarpus considered by the authors a new 
species, I suspect from the character and description to be the same as our C. fascicularis.    
They certainly agree in the peculiarit ies from which both names are taken, the fascicled 
flowers and short  pods, while the other poin ts of dist inction seem too unim portant to admit of 
much value being attached to them, except that derived from the number of stamens, being 10 in 
the one, and about 5 in the other, the qualificat ion about however, showing that they are not 
constantly 5 in the Indian form leads to the inference that they may be found equally liable to 
variation in the African,  if many specimens were  examined, and by so much reduces the 
value of a character, otherwise decisive of their   dissimilarity.   Should actual com parison of 
specimens prove them distinct, it must  at the same t ime establish their very close affinity. 

The genus Triumfetla has also its affinit ies in these very remote countries.  T. trilocular is  
is common to both: T. pentandra scarcely differs in general appearance from some of our varie-
ties of T. angulata, though it does in more important particulars, namely, in the number of its 
stamens, the cells of  its ovary,  and the form of  its capsules.    Tr iumfetta cordifolia has a 
con-  
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gener, though certainly distinct, in this country, in a yet undescribed species in my herbarium. 
Of 5 species of Grewia found there, one is certainly identical with our G. villom, which being 
supposed ne w, by the authors, has received from them the ve ry appropriate name of G. 
corylifolia. The other four species, I am unable to identify, from description only, with any of 
our species of that most difficult genus. Of the Javanese species several are common to this 
country, and one or two perhaps to Senegambia, showing, that although limited in their range by 
latitude, they have a very extensive range of longitude. 

PROPERTIES  AND US ES . SO much has been said under this head in the preceding orders of 
the class Columniferae, which all enjoy analogous properties, that but little is left to be said here. 
The Tiliaceae like the other members of that class are mucilaginous and emollient in their pro-
perties, and as such, are employed in medicine, in almost every country in which they are found, 
a few, such as Corchorm olit or ius are used as pot herbs. But it is in the arts they are most 
extensively applied. The fibres of the bark of nearly all, are esteem3cl on account of their 
stre ngth, and in this country are s pun into cordage, or made into cloth. The fabric known 
in England unde r the name of Russian mat or bass, is made from the inner bark of the Lime 
tree, Tilia europaea. The wood of several k inds  is  also valuable  : the excelle nt 
Trinco-malee wood of Ceylon, is the produce of Berria Ammonilla. The Greivia elastica, of 
Royle, affords timber much valued for its strength and elasticity, and is therefore used for 
making bows and bandy shafts. A Brazilian species Lechea paniculata affords a bark used in 
tanning leather. 

REMARKS  O N GENERA &C.  The number of genera enumerated as belonging to this order 
in Lindley's natural system of Botany is 22 ce rtain, and 7 doubtful. Of the first , 5  are found 
in India and Java, and of the last one Fatica, is Indian, and has already been referred, in our 
Prodromus, to Dipterocarpeae as identical with Roxburgh's Shorea. The Indian genera are for 
the most part easily distinguished, Corchorm with the exception of C. capsularis has elongated 
many seeded capsules: Triumfetta has them somewhat globose, covered with hooked bristles, 
and fe w seeds : Grewia has baccate or drupacious fruit: and Berria winged capsules. 
Brown-lowin, a genus of Roxburgh, but most strangely omitted in his flora Indica, is 
distinguished by its tri coccous capsules. 

The Indian  species of these genera are with the exception of Grewia,  generally of easy 
discrimination, but some of those of G>ewia, if really distinct (which I somewhat doubt) are 
most difficult to distinguish with other than most perfect specimens, the fruit affording the best, if 
not indeed the only marks by which they can,   with certainty, be determined.     G. orientalis 
and G. columnar}*, are so much alike,  that I find it almost impossible to say to which I ou^ht 
to^refer many specimens, not in fruit, which have recently been added to my collection.    Our 
G. cmarginata is ve ry ne arly allie d to both, but re adily distinguis hed by its globosely lobed 
fruit.    G. hirsnta and G. pilosa are also so closely allied that it becomes difficult to decide to 
which, some of the extreme forms of each belong, and leads to the infe rence that they are but 
varieties, unless the cleft petals of the latter be found sufficiently constant to keep them distinct 
Grewia villosa of India is certainly identical with 6?. corylifolia of the Flora Senegambiac, but I 
cannot pe rceive that any of the othe rs are, unless perhaps G. bicolor, which from  description, 
appears very nearly related to G. ttothii, except in the fruit which is stated to be globose in the 
one, and 2-lobed or dydimous in the other, appare ntly an excellent  distinction.    As this is 
a very difficult family, I propose shortly publishing figures in my Icones, of a number of them. 

EXPLANATION O F PLATE 33 .  

1. Flowering branch of Grewia Microcos— natural  showing  i ts g landular appendage at the base,  sur  
mise, rounded by a fringe of short hairs. 

V. A flower, the  sepals  drawn  back  to show  the  4. Stamens back and front views,  
petals and stamens. 5. Ovary cut vertically.  

3. The same, sepals and petals removed, s howing  6. The s ame cut trans versely.  
the elevated torus, and the attachment of the stamen9  7. Full grown fruit cut trans versely—all more or less  
round the ovary—the upper figure a detached petal,  magnified. 

8. A mature fruit— natural size. 
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EXPLANATIO N O F PLATE 34.  

1. Flowe ring branch of Be rria Ammonilla—natural  7. The same cut transversely.  
^ 8. A full grown fruit.  
2. A flowe r cl ose d showing the relati ve  size of the  9. The SHOI"  cut transve rsely, showing by the pre- 

sepals and petals, and that the former are partly united sence of the lull number of wings, that in this instance, 
at the base. one ()f tlie ceNs of t hp ovary has aborted in the course  

3. The same forcibly expanded.                      ^  of iK progress towards maturity.  
4*. Ovary and sepals partially remove d, showing the 10. One of the    val ves    of the   capsule   remove d,  

relative situation of all the parts of the flower.  showing by the   partition  in the centre be tween  the  
5. An anther.  seeds, that the dehiscence is loculiciual. 
6! The ovary cut ve rtically, showing ovules pendu*  II .  A seed. 

lous in the cells. U. 'i'he &ame cut vertically. 

XXVIL-EL.EOCARPE4B. 

A small order of plants and principally of Indian origin, 10 out of about 20 described 
species, being natives of this country. The species are either handsome trees, or shrubs, with 
alternate, stipulate leaves, the stipules usually early deciduous, racemose flowers, and divided 
fimbriated petals. 

Sepals 4 or 5 without an involucrum, the (Estivation valvate. Petals 4 or 5 hypogynous, 
rarely wanting, lobed or fringed at the point, aestivation imperfectly imbricated or sometimes 
valvate. Disk glandular, somewhat projecting. Stamens hypogynous or rarely perigynous, some 
multiple of the sepals, (8—80) filaments short, distinct, or slightly united at the base, anthers 
long, opening at the apex by a double pore. Ovary with two or more cells: style solitary, 
simple, or sometimes trifid, rarely several: stigmas either free, equalling the cells of the ovary, 
or united. Fruit variable, indehiscent, dry, drupacious, or valvular and loculicidal; sometimes 
by abortion 1-celled. Seeds one or two in each cell.  Albumen fleshy. Embryo inverted. 
Cotyledons flat, foliaceous, radicle superior. 

AFFINITIES . AS this order only differs from Tiliacece in its fringed petals, and the elonga-
ted anthers opening at the apex by pores, in place of the cells splitting their whole length, it 
is of course more nearly allied to that order than any other, and has been, apparently 
not unjustly, referred to it by Kunth, no mean authority, whose opinion has been adopted 
by Bartling. Such being the case, whatever may be the affinities of the one order are equally 
those of the other, and therefore, I refer to Tiliacece for any further information that may be 
wanted on this head. 

GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION. India and her islands seem to be the head quarters of 
this order, the species of which we find very generally distributed over the sub-alpine regions 
of the country, though not confined to them. Dr. Wallich in his list of Indian plants enume -
rates no fewer than 28 species, not however all continental. Dr. Roxburgh gives descriptions 
of 9 species, and Blume in his flora^ of Java of 11. These last however are not ah distinct from 
those named by Wallich. Only five or six species have yet, so far as 1 am aware, been found in 
the Peninsula and Ceylon. In addition to these Indian ones, a few are found in Australia 
and South America, whence it would appear, that in proportion to the number of species, few 
orders are spread over a more extensive surface than the Elceocarpece. 

PROPERTIES AND USES . Respecting these, if they possess any, little is known, Dr. 
Hors-field mentions that the bark of one species is very bitter, and %is used in Java as an 
anthel-minthic. The olive-like fruit of EL serratus is dried by the natives and used in curries, and 
also pickled, Dr. Roxburgh tried in vain to extract oil from the see ds. The nuts of Monocera, 
as well as those of some of the El&ocarpi, are polished and set in gold as beads ; in which state 
they are esteemed sacred by some casts of the Hindoos. They are of a dark brown colour, very hard, 
tuberculated on the surface, and are readily known by their splitting into two or three pieces, 
fhe number of carpels namely, that unite to form the perfect fruit.  
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REMARKS ON GENERA AND SPFCIES . The characters, of both the genera and species of this 
order, seem involved in much doubt and uncertainty, and with my imperfect materials, I fe ar, I 
shall not be able to throw much light on the subject, or to supply what is wanting to place 
either on a better footing than that on which they now stand. The uncertainty appertaining to the 
genera, seems in part to have arisen from DeCandolle having taken his character of Elceocarpus, 
from a species which did not belong to the genus, as defined by Linnasus, and then characterizing 
a genuine Elceocarpus under a new name, Aceratwn, still retaining however several true 
Rlaeo-carpi, congeners of his Aceratum, under his modified Elceocarpus, though a quite distinct 
genus. From the confusion thus introduced Dr. Jack's genus Monocera has happily relieved us. 
The leading peculiarities of Linnaeus' Elcpocarpm consists in its having 5 sepals, 5 fimbriated petals, 
numerous stamens, the anthers 2 valved at the apex, not atoned, to which was afterwards added a 
3-celled ovary. Of this series of distinctive marks, the only ones not common to Monocera 
are,—the truncated 2-valve d anthers, and the 3-celled ovaries—these the re fore form the 
essential characters of the genus which may be thus defined, ' stamens numerous, anthers 2 -valved 
at the apex, valves equal, muticous, sojnetimes bearded, ovary 3-celled.' Movocera on the other 
hand has the anthers terminating in a bristle or awn, and a 2-celled ovary. Elceocarpus ganitrus 
having a 5-celled ovary, and anthers without bristles, has been made the type of a new genus 
under the name of Ganitrus. B lume proposes as a fourth genus Acronodia distinguished by 
having unisexual flowers, quaternary sepals and petals, and 8—12 stamens, destitute of terminal 
bristles. Adopting these generic distinctions Roxburgh's 9 species of Elceocarpus may be thus 
distributed. 

Ganitrus—Anthers muticous, ovary 5-celled.  
G.  Roxburgii—Elaeocarpus Ganitrus—R. Elcpocarpus.    Anthers 

muticous, often bearded at the apex, ovary 3-celled. 
E. serratus.    E. robustus.    E. lanccefolius.    E. 

frutescens. Monocera—Anthers furnished with a bristle, ovary 
2-celled. 

M. tuberculala. E. tube rculatus. R.—M. rugosa. E. rugos us. R.—M. Roxburgii (R. W.) 
E. aristatus. R.—To these may be added a species, I think new, from Mergui, collected by Mr. 
Griffith: M. Griffithii R. W. one from Ceylon, M. glandulifera R. W. and one from Coorg. M. 
Huron.    R. W. 

Species not sufficiently known.  
Elceocarpus lucidus—Roxh.  
Of the 22 species enumerated in Dr. Wallich's list I can give no account, as we have names 

only: neither can I re fer any of B lume's species to other genera than the one he has assigned, 
as he neither gives a generic character, nor once mentions, in his specific ones, (which are all 
taken from the forms of the foliage, relative length of the racemes and leaves, and form of the 
fruit) the stamens or ovaiies. The whole of his species therefore, 11 in number, require to be 
re-examined. The ne w Ze aland ge nus Dicera is only distinguishe d from Monoceia by the 
anthers having two, in place of one bristle, whence the name, a species of which is said to be a 
native of Cochin-China, but is very imperfectly known.  

Thus simplified in their generic distribution and greatly reduced in number, the species of 
Elcporarpits, hitherto most difficult to define, may henceforth be more easily distinguished, an 
operation which will be still further facilitated by s ubdividing what remains into two sections, one 
with, the other without, bearded anthers. To the first of these sections belong—Roxburgh's E. 
serratus, E. robust us, E. lancifolius, and E.fruticosus, and lastly, one from Quilon, E. cunmtus, 
R. W. To the other E. oblongus, E. coriaceus Hooker, E. serratus ? Moon, and one from Ale rgui, 
E. angustifolius? B lume. 

As my materials do not extend to the other genera of the order I can offe r no remarks 
regarding them; but the following characters will,  I hope, prove sufficient to distinguish the 
new species named above. 

EL^OCARPUS. 

Sect. 1.    Anthers bearded. This species is nearly allied to E. oblongns except 
E. cuniatus, R. W.    Leaves cuneate obovate, termi- in having bearded  anthers and an elevated   torus, in  

nating in a short obtuse  acumen, tapering   below  into place of being   beardless, with the ovary   sessile  
and 
tlie petiol: Stamens numerous, bearded, hairs at length  surrounded  by a number of glands , the more us ual  
reflexed : Ovary 3-celled, elevated on a prominent torus, structure of the genus.  
and with i t , thickly clothed with appressed white hairs. Sect. 2.   Anthers beardless. 

Malabar Coast about Quilon, also in Ceylon.  E.  coriaceus (Hooker in Herb. Walker).  -Leaves  
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coriaceous,  gl abrous , ve ry obtuse above ,  some what 
cuniate  downwards, slightly se rrate d on the margin, 
occasionally some what cordate at the base ; glands in 
the axils of the vein*: racemes axillary; flowers droop-
ing; se pals  lance olate, tomentose: anthers beardless: 
ovary surrounde d by glands : fruit globose. E. obovatus, 
Arnott not Dan. Neuera Ellia, Ceylon -Colonel Walker. 
This  spe cies  whi ch I have  only see n from Ce yl on was  
found by Colonel Walke r in  the most ele vate d parts     
of the   isl and,   and   name d by   S ir   W.   J. 
Hooke r, from spe ci mens se nt to hi m.   It was al so 
name d and de scri be d by Dr. Arnott in  his  Pugillus  
Pl antarum &c, but as  his    name  was  pre -occupie d 
I have  adopte d the  manuscri pt name  of S i r W. J. 
Hooker.  

E. angustifolius ? Blume. Leaves long petioled, 
oval-oblong, acuminated, remotely crenato, serrated, 
without glands  on the under surface: racemes axil -
lary, about twi ce the  length of the peti ols: flowers  
rather small, glabrous: anthers beardless: ovary, sur-
rounded at the base by 10 globose hairy glands. *  

Mergui—communicated by W. Griffith, Esq.  

This species, which corresponds with Blume's char-
acter so far as it goes, but differs as to the native coun-
try, is very like our £. oblongus, and is 1 suspect but a 
varie ty of that spe cies. It is  much to be re grette d 
that Blume's characters are so brief, and that he does 
not make use of marks derived from the parts of the 
flower in his specific characters, as I have always found 
these most to be depended upon.  

In addition to the preceding, I have a species refer-
able to this section, but the specimen being somewhat 
imperfect, prevents me determining with certainty 
whether or not it is describe d, neither do I know its 
native country. The flowers correspond so exactly in 
appearance with Monocera tuberculata that for a long 
time I believed it that plant. Should it prove ne w 1 
would propose the name Monoceroides.  

E. monoceroides, leaves elliptic, glabrous, racemes 
lax few flowered, flowers drooping: Stamens numer-
ous, glabrous, anthers somewhat pointed, beardless 
shorte r than the  style.  

MONOCERA.  

M. glandulifera. (Hooker MSS. in Herb. Walker.) 
Leaves ovate, lanceolate, or somewhat undulated on the 
margin, crenately serrated, glabrous, with numerous 
saccate glands in the axils of the veins on the under 
surface: racemes axillary, shorter than the leaves: 
flowers numerous, short pe diceled, drooping : petals 
pubescent; anthers hairy: fruit oval.  

Ceylon.—Thi5 seems a very distinct species, though 
nearly allied to the next from the same country.  

M. JValkerii R. W. Gl abrous , exce pt the pe tals, 
leaves  broadl y ovate , acuminate , entire , or ve ry 
slightly crenated and re volute on the margin, glaucous 
beneath, not furnished with glands: racemes axillary, 
equalling the leaves: flowers long pedicelled droo ping, 
petals obtuse, cuniate, sparingly fimbriated, densely 
clothed on the back with appressed white hair : a ring 
of glands surrounding the base of the ovary.  

Ciylon.—Colonel Walker. 

The only specimen I have seen is in Col. Walker's  
herbarium, marked, " Elaocarpus pubescent Hooker/' 
but as  it is e ve ry where glabrous exce pt the petals, 
and as all the species partake more or less of that 
characte r, I fear some mistake  in the  naming; the 
more so, as there is a Ceylon species of Elaeocarpus  
with pubescent leaves. On these grounds  I have ven-
ture d to change  the  name. It see ms cl osely allied to 
M. Ceylanica, Arnott, but in his  pl ant the  racemes  
spring from below the leaves " racemis infra folia 
hor-notina ortis" while in this they are above, in his 
the pe tals are sparingly pubescent on the back, in 
this they are very thi ckly clothe d with appressed 
hairs. *  

M. Griffithii (R. W.) Arborious, glabrous, branches  
smooth, leaves ovate, lanceolate, acuminate, shining 
above, pale be neath; racemes  axillary, longe r than 
the leaves , many flowe re d: pe dicels e qualling the  
petiols : petals lanceolate acute, slightl y 3-toothe d at 
the apex, involute on the margin, hence aestivation 
val-vate, hairy on both sides: Stamens numerous; 
anthers hairy, bristle reflex hooked : Ovary, with 5 
small, some what 2-lobe d, glands  at the base, 2-celled: 
fruit.  

Mergui.—Griffith.  

My spe cimens  of this ve ry dis tinct spe cies we re 
kindly communicate d by W. Griffith, Esq. along with  
a large collection of plants from that as yet little ex-
plore d coast, among which I have , in the course of a 
slight examination, observed numerous very interesting 
and little known spe cies, of which I trust Mr. G. will 
ere long find leisure to gi ve some account.  

M. Munroii,—R. W. Glabrous, leaves ovate-lance-
olate, acuminate d, slightl v crenate d on the  margin  
without glands  on the under surface  : racemes about 
the length  of the  leaves, many fl We re d ; fl owe rs 
drooping : sepals lanceolate acute : petals not involute 
on the margins : anthers glabrous, bristles at length 
refle xe d: ovary ele vate d on the torus, ve ry hai ry, 
fruit about the size of an olive.  

Coorg.— Lieutenant Munro. 

Mr. Munro remarks  in  a note  which accompanie d 
the specimens " This is a large tree common in Coorg. 
The fruit is eaten by the Nati ves.  

This  spe cies  is  most nearl y allie d to M. gl andu 
lifera, but diffe rs in  the leaves  being totally destitute  
of glands. * 
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EXP LANATION OF P LATE 35.  

1. Flowering    b ranch   o f Monocera  tubercu lala —         4. A  detached  petal.  
natural size. 5. The ovary  surrounded  at  the  base by  a ring  
o f 

2. A flower fo rcib ly opened, showing the filaments    g lands.  
slightly  united at  the base. C and 7. The same cut vertically and t ransversely .  

3. Back and front  views of the anthers.  

XXVIII.-DIPTEROCARPEiE. 

A small but, to Indian Botanists, highly inte resting order being nearly confined to 
India and her islands. Two species only are noted as of foreign (A frican) origin. It is prin-
cipally composed of large, handsome, fine flowering, trees, abounding in resinous juice. The 
leaves are alternate, marked with strong parallel veins, running from the midrib to the margin, 
furnished with deciduous, convolute, stipules, terminating the branches in a point: the racemes, 
of flowers are either terminal and panicled, or axillary, solitary, or several from the same leaves 
or from the axils, the flowers often secund. 

Calyx persistent, somewhat tubular at the base, 5-lobed, lobes at first slightly unequal, 
afterwards enlarged, usually two of them much more so than the rest, becoming wing-like, aestiva-
tion imbricated. Petals hypogynous free, or slightly combined at the base; aestivation twisted. 
Stamens indefinite, distinct, when numerous, attached to abroad somewhat elevated torus, occa-
sionally irregularly polyadelphous; when few, adherent to the base of the petals: filaments 
dilated at the base: anthers frequently terminating in bristle, or tipped with a gland-like 
point, 2-celled, opening by terminal fissures. Ovary few (3) celled, with two pendulous ovules 
in each: Style and stigma simple. Fruit coriaceous, 1-celled, by abortion, 3-valved or 
inde-hiscent, surrounded by the calyx. Seed solitary, without albumen. Cotyledons twisted or 
crumpled, or unequal, and obliquely incumbent, radicle superior. 

AFFINITIES . In its affinities this order certainly claims close relationship with the Elaeo* 
carpeae, but is yet perfectly distinct, the imbricate aestivation of the calyx, and the spirally con-
torted one of the corolla, affording ample grounds for their separation, notwithstanding the 
great similarity that exists between the stamens and pistils. The spiral aestivation of the 
corolla and crumpled cotyledons associate it with Malvaceae, but the usually elongated 2 celled 
anthers, pendulous ovules, and imbricate cestivation of the calyx of Dipterocarpeae, keep them 
sufficiently distinct. With Guttiferae this order agrees in many points, more especially in its 
resinous juice, and exalbuminous seed, but is at once distinguished by its stipules, alternate 
leaves, and the very different aestivation of its corolla. " The enlarged foliaceous unequal 
segments of the calyx while investing the fruit, point out this family at once" (Lindley) and not 
less certainly, the inflorescence when in flower. 

GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION. The species of this order though few in number are yet 
spread over every part of India and h«r islands, from Ceylon and the southern promontory of 
the Peninsula, they extend northwards nearly to the foot of the Himalayas : and from the coast of 
Malabar, eastward, through Burmah, Siam, and Cochin-China, to Java. Roxburgh's catalogue 
of this order is very full, containing no fewer than 16 species, while Dr. Wallich's has only 19, 
several of these however were unknown to Roxburgh : whence, I presume, we may assume the 
number of Indian ones to amount to about 25 species. Blume has 4 from Java, but whether 
any of these are identical with any of the Indian species, I am not prepared to say, and to determine 
which, would require a more careful examination than I have the means of giving them. The 
genus Lophira having two ipecies, both from Sierra Leone, is re ferred to this orde r. These 
are the only species, not of Asiatic origin, belonging to this family. In this neighbourhood 
(Madras) several species are found, but all natives of the hilly tracts forming the Balaghaut. In 
Silhet, Chittagong, and Pegue, wher* they abound, they occupy the plains. In Java three, of 
the 4 species described, are natives of mountain forests, the 4th is found on the sea-shore, and hence 
has been by Blume called Dipterocarpus littoralis. A Hopea and Vateria India equally approach the 
coast in Malabar, but the latter is probably not confined to it, since either it, or one 
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very like, is found in Mysore. Two or three species are found in Goomsoor forming extensive for-
ests, and affording to the inhabitants Incense, Damnier, and Wood oil. The imperfect descrip-
tions of Dr Maxwell and Captain McPherson, (Madras Journal of Science Nos. 18 and 19; to 
whom we are indebted for this information, does not enab e me to determine the species, nor 
with certainty the genera, but judging from imperfect specimens collected by the former of these 
gentlemen, one of them belongs to Roxburgh's genus Shorea, apparently his S. robusta, what 
the others may be, I am unable to form even a conjecture.  

Both the authors mention Cldoroxylon Dvpada as being one of the m, but this I think 
must be a mistake, originating in a statement of Dr. Ainslie, that th at is the botanical name 
given to the Indian Dammer tree by Dr. Buchanan, but whiih, was an error of his, arising from 
his not being aware that several trees produce Dammer and that his Chloroxylon Dupada was 
already described by Linnaeus under the generic name of Valeria. The specimens sent unques-
tionably do not, belong to that genus, but as the inflorescence is in a very young state and there 
is no fruit, I do venture to say what they are, though 1 suspect them to be Roxburgh's Shorea 
robust a. From Ceylon the only ones I have seen are a species of Dipterocarpus f D. 
tur-blnatusj and a ne w s pecies of Vateria. 

PKO PERTIES  AND US ES .  These are various and important. Almost every species of the 
order abounds in balsamic resinous juice, in very general use in every part of India, and well known 
to Europeans under the common English names of Dammer, and Wood oil,  according as it 
hardens or remains fluid on exposure to the air. That drawn from the Shoreas or Vaticas and 
Valerias hardens and forms Dammer, and Piney, that from Dipterocarpi retains its fluidity, and is 
the Wood oil, of the bazaars. Some of the species produce a fragrant resin, which is burnt in the 
temples as Incense. Dammer is used in India for most of the purposes to which pitch and rosen 
are applied in Europe. Wood oil eithe r alone, or thickened with damme r, supplies a com -
mon, but useful, varnish for wood, possessing the valuable property of, for a long time, repelling 
the attacks of white ants, as well as of resisting the influence of the climate. The Camphor tree of 
Sumatra is a species of Vatica, (Shorea camphor if era, Roxb.) and produces the finest camphor. 
A variety of other trees are said to afford this curious substance, but none equal to this, either 
in quality or quantity. The Vateria Ittdica {Chloroxylon Dvpada, Buchanan and Ainslie, and 
Pinne marum of the Hindoos) produces a resin, resembling Copal, much finer than that procured 
from the other species natives of Tndia, the finer specimens of which are as  transparent as amber, 
and nearly colorless. It is procured by the very simple process of cutting a notch in the tree, slop-
ing inwards and downwards. This is soon filled with the juice, which in a short time hardens by 
exposure to the ail. When used as a varnish the usual practice is to apply the balsam before it 
has become hard; but when that is not procurable the resin melted by a slow heat and mixed 
with boiling Linseed oil forms a varnish which answers equally well for most purposes. 

As this varnish is of the finest description the following formula for its  preparation may 
prove  useful to some who are  unacquainte d with the  process. Into a ne w and pe rfe ctly 
cle an e arthe n vessel (a chatt y) put one  part  of the  Pine y damm e r, in coarse  powde r 
cove r closely, and apply a very gentle he at until the whole is  me lte d ; the n add about 
two parts of linseed oil, nearly boiling hot, and mix well with a wooden spathula. Should the 
varnish prove too thick it can at any time be reduced by the addition of more oil, or if requir-
ed may be made thicker in the first instance.  

It is essential to the sucoess of the process that the Piney be melted in a covered vessel oveT 
a very slow fire, and the whole of it reduced to a fluid before the addi tion of the oil,which must, 
to ensure an equal mixture, be nearly boiling hot. This varnish is used for carriages and other 
fine furniture requiring to have their paint well protected, or to which it is desirable to impart 
a fine gloss. 
A spirit varnish is prepared by reducing to powder about six parts of Piney and one of 
Camphor, and then adding hot alcohol sufficient to dissolve the mixed powde r. Alcohol does 
not dissolve Piney without the aid of the Camphor, but once dissolved will retain it in solution. 
The varnish thus prepared is employed for varnishing pictures, &c, but before being used 
requires to be gently heated to evaporate the Camphor, which otherwise will produce by i ts  
after evaporation a roughness and inequality on the surface of the picture, and spoil i ts  ap-
pearance. 

In addition to these more common applications of Piney, it is, on the Malabar coast, made 
into candles.    These diffuse, in burning, an  agreeable fragrance, give a fine clear light, 
with 
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little smoke, and consume the wick so as not to require snuffing. For making them the fluid 
resin may either be run into moulds, or when yet soft and pUable. in course of hardening, be 
rolled into the required shape. Some of these candles that were sent home, were highly prized, 
and sold for very high prices, but the protective duties on made candles, imported into Britain, 
is  so high, as to amount to a prohibit ion, and put a stop to this trade. The crude Piney is 
however still sent  for the purpose of being manufactured at home.  

The medicinal properties of Camphor are too well known to require notice here, and those 
of Dammer are as yet but little known. The late Dr. Herklots directed attention to a native 
remedy for Berriberri Chloroxylon, black or Liniment the basis of which is Dammer, and gave 
a formula for its preparation, which has been published by Mr. Malcolmson page 328 of his es-
say on Berriberri. Both these gentlemen recommend it as a useful auxiliary in the treatment 
of this most fatal disease. Of its merits, I am unable to speak from personal knowledge, as I 
have never seen it used, nor indeed have ever seen the medicine, Jbut Mr. Malcolmson seems to 
think it preferable to the liniments in general use, among us, for most cases requiring that kind 
of stimulus. 

As nearly all the plants belonging to this order are trees, among the most majestic of the 
forest, they are esteemed for their timber, as well as for their resinous juice, and the well-known 
Saul, Shorea robusta Roxb. is considered by that eminent naturalist as only second to Teak, for 
most purposes requiring a strong durable wood. As ornamental trees they merit much atten-
tion, not only on account of their majestic size and handsome forms, but equally for the beauty of 
their clustered flowers, and the richly colored wings of their curious fruit. Both the Hopea, 
and Vatica Tumbugia (see Icones) are found in the vicinity of Madras, and might, I presume, be 
easily introduced into our gardens, where I have no doubt they would be much admired. 
Whether the Piney from Malabar would equally succeed is doubtful, but it is well deserving of  
a trial, since it is scarcely exceeded in beauty by any other tree. 

* 

REMARKS ON THE GENERA AND SPECIES .    The genera of this order are few in number, and 
generally agree so nearly in their distinctive characters that one is almost led to doubt whether they 
ought all to be retained.    Dr. Lindley enumerates five, four of which are Indian.    These may 
be thus distinguished. In Vateria, all the sepals more   or  less enlarge with the fruit, but do not 
form  membranous   wing-like   appendages.    In Hopea  and   Dipterocarpus, two of the 
sepals enlarge, and become dry scariose wings: the former is  further  distinguished   by 
having 10 compressed filaments  adhering to the base of the corolla and   15 short anthers, each 
alternate filament bearing two anthers, to which may be added as   supplementary characters,   
the nearly sessile Secund small flowers, greatly twisted aestivation, and union, at the base, of the 
petals : the latter,   by   having fewer    and    larger flowers,   slightly twisted   aestivation, 
and numerous filaments,   each   bearing a  single   elongated   anther.    In Vatica Lin. 
(Shorea of   Roxb. and others) all the sepals, more or less enlarge, and become wing-shaped ; the  
stamens   vary much in   number, but   are   generally   numerous.    Dr.    Arnott and   
I   remark (W. and A. Prod.) that  Vat aria lancea*folia Roxb. " ought perhaps to form a 
distinct genus,"   since   then I have received   specimens   of  a very nearly allied species 
(V.   Roxburgii R.   W. Icones,  No. 26) a native of the Peninsula.    From an examination 
of this plant I still feel disposed to adopt the opinion then expressed, as there are points of 
difference, I think, of sufficient weight to separate them, but on the other hand a slight 
modification of the generic character suffices to keep them together, and as they essentially agree 
in the character of the calyx, both when in flower and in fruit, and that being the organ from 
which the generic distinctions of the order are prineipallly derived, I prefer leav ing them in the 
genus,  but forming for their more easy accommodation a subgenus ;   a plan, in which I was 
happy to find myself anticipated |by Dr  Arnott, from whom, I received while this was passing 
through the press, a synopsis of the genus so arranged.     V. ceylanica which I have added is 
exactly intermediate between his two subgenera, having the elongated style and acute stigma 
of the one, and the stamens and axillary inflorescence of the other.    rI he fruit I have not seen, 
and the flowers not  being full blown in the only specimen I \ have examined, it is too imperfect 
to enable me to determine the point, but I think it probable the species will, when better known, 
form the type of a third subgenus. 

I mentioned above that   Vateria indica was probably a native of  Mysore.    This 
opinion rests on some well executed drawings and specimens communicated by Mr. Apothecary 
Bertie*11

 

•  I am indebted to Bertie  for several very well executed drawings of plants and trust that my expectalions of receiving more 
will  not be disappointed.   Au accooii i ishmeut so rare among the members of his branch of the service merits pub 1 

niendation. 
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under the name of   Dhupada Mara.    The specimens are not in flower,   and    tl.e  
representation of the  flowers  is   not accompanied with .such details and analysis as to  
enable  me to say, with  

there are 
dif-but 

these r \ on   
dupada 

of Buchanan, a really good figure of which it is most desirable should be published, e \en at 
the risk of republishing in outline, what has been already published as a coloured plate. Under  
this impression, I trust the same liberal hand which has enabled me so far to verify the tree 
me ant by B uchanan (afte rward Hamilton) as the Damme r tree of India, will e nable me to  
do the rest by finally determining the species. This seems much wanted, since, in the present 
imperfect state of our knowledge, every plant of this part of India  from which a concrete 
icsinous juice is procured, and these are many, is at once designated Chloioxylon dupada from 
that circumstance alone. 9 

My suspicions of the Mysore species being diffe rent from the Malabar one, are strength-
ene d by the circumstanre of a species, quite distinct from V. indica, but ve ry closely 
resembling, in  general   appeal am e, the  M3 sore   form,   being found   in   Ceylon.    
The   differ- 

 
ihey are very numerous, supported on a distinct filament, glabrous, and terminating in a Ion* 
.slender bristle point. There are besides differences in the leaves, but these I consider of less 
value as a specific distinctions than the peculiarities of the flowers. 

Among a collection of plants from Mergui, for which I am indebted to my friend Mr Grif 
fith, I observe specimens of some new species of this order, but which I do not consider myself  
at libe rty to name or describe, as I presume it is his intention to publis h descriptions o f the 
v hole of his now vast collections, amounting, I understand, to between 7000 and 8000 species. 
The species of Hopea are as yet few, but will, I think, be found more numerous when the char 
acters are better understood, at least my specimens, which are numerous, present such variations 
of form, as renders it probable, there are more than one species, but as yet, ] am unable to dis  
entangle them. The dissected flower of the accompanying figure, if correct, seems to indicate  
that the plant figured is distinct from all those in my collection, in having only 10 anthers in  
place of 15, the usual number ; namely, 5 simple filaments, with single anthers and 5 cleft ones  
each bearing two anthers. There is a species in Mysore which Dr. Buchanan Hamilton ha*' 
name d H. decandra, but of which he has  given no description : this may be  that DI 1 I 
rather think the deficiency is leferable to an error or oversight of the artist, and which wa^not  
detected in time to prevent its being printed. In addition to the Penins ular ones thprp *vo two 
from Mergui, but none have yet reached me from Ceylon.  eS thel e aie tvG

 

VATERIA. about three times the leneth nf n,        i c-4 
15, anther cells oblong/   sSe!hnrt "i!3"*" 

Snbgenus   I. EUVATERIA  (Am.)   Segments   of the    3-6 toothed.   Panicles axilaryZl)    , 
lgm/} * 
 l        l h      i   f i t ,  obtuse.   Petals        2.  V. lance*folia. Roxb     I Vl     
1   lha'\the

 
 Stamens 4 0 5 0        t th   b " ^ves lanceolate, 

Snbgenus   I. EUVATERIA  (Am.)   Segments   of the  3 - 6  t o o t h e d .    P a n i c l e s  a x i l a r y Z l )     ,   g / }  
calyx scarcely enlaiging when in fruit, obtuse.   Petals  2.  V. lance*folia. Roxb     I Vl     1    lha'\the ieav"' 
O TRI, scarcely longer than the calyx.    Stamens 40-50 at the base.     "                         ^ves 
lanceolate, acute  
anther cells  linear.    Style  elongated,  stigma acute.  3. V. Roxburgliiana R W     T *™            «        
11 
Panicle large terminal. re.use, or obliihe at the base/    LeaVes<nato>   oblonS' 

1.  V. Indi ca.    Lin. ? 4.  y%  Ceulamra H   \V   ' T                <,                         1 
Subgenus I I.  ISAUX.S (Am.)   Segments of the calyx tus e, retus e at the point   n arroT^ HT ^ ™ 7i° 

enlarging when in fruit, ovate, acute.   Petals   falcate  hairy, stigma acute.                        at the base : 
anthers  

EXPLANATION OF PLATE 36 .  



af show their hypogjnous insertion.  

pea*  
h 

into cai 
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EXP LANATI ON OF P LAT E 37 .  

L Flowering  branch of Hopea W ight iana —na/ural       7. A  seed  cut  t ransversely . 
size. 8 arid  9. The testa removed , showing irregular forms  

2. Ovary and  sepals. of the coty ledons and  superio r rad icle.  
3. CoroUa and   stamens : the latter   perhaps incor -         10, 11, 12. Sect ions o f the  fungus  like 

excrescence  
recily  represented —see remarks  page 38. on  the b ranch , which  seem to  ind icate that  it  is , an  

4. A detached stamen. abort ive pan icle, perhaps rendered  so, through  mseciB  
5. Ovary  cut t ransversely . fo rming  their n idus in  the bud.  
6. A fruit showing the wing-like en largement o f the  

sepals, 

XXIX.-TERNSTFMBMIACE^E.  

This is a small order, and, but for containing the tea plant, one of very inferior importance. 
The possession of (hat one species however, raises it to the first rank in the estimation of man-
kind. Most of the species, are fine flowering trees or shrubs, with alternate, coriaceous, entire, 
or serrated, exstipulate leaves, occasionally furnished with pellucid dots: axillary, solitary, or 
fascicled, bisexual flowers, sometimes collected into terminal racemes. 

Calyx persistent, often surrounded wi t h  bracteae, 3—5 sepaled; sepals unequal, coriaceous, 
obtuse, imbricated in aestivation, the innermost oflen the largest. Petals varying in number — 
5-6 9,—and not equal in number to the sepals, often combined at the base. Stamens 
hypo-gynous, numerous, often adhering at the base to the petals, or monadelphous, or 
poljadelphous. Ovary superior with several cells, and several, usually, pendulous ovules in each; 
styles 2—7, distinct, or more or less combined. Fruit 2—7 celled, coriaceous and indehiscent, or 
capsular, and opening by valves. Seeds few, often large, sometimes furnished with a membranous 
wing, exalbuniinous : radicle turned towards the hilum : cotyledons often large, oblong, sometimes 
longitudinally plaited;  iihen winged small and compressed; often containing oil.  

AFFINITIES . These have only recently been sufficiently understood, through the labours of 
Cambessedes, who, in 1828, published a momoir on the order. To that work I have not the 
rneans of referring, and shall therefore avail myself of the abridgement, of the part bearing on this 
section, given in Dr. Lindley's excellent natural system of Botany, by quoting the whole of his 
paragraph on the subject of affinities. 

" This order originated in 1813, with Mirbel, who separated some of its  genera from 
Aurantiacese, where they had been placed by Jussieu, and at the same time founded another 
rlosely allied order, under the name of Theaceae. These opinions were substantially adopted 
by Kunth and DeTandolle, the latter of whom, moreover, formed several sections among his 
Ternstromiaceae. It is, however, certain, that no solid diffe rence exists between this last order 
and Theaceae or Camcllieae, as they were called'by DeCandolle; and Cambessedes, after a care-
ful revision of the whole, has come to the conclusion, that even the sections proposed by 
DeCandolle among Ternstromiaceae are untenable. I shall profit by Cambessedes' observations 
in all I have to say upon th« order. Ternstromiaceae may be compared, in the first place, with 
Gutliferae, with which they accord more closely than with any thing else, and in the affinities of 
which they entirely participate. They diffe r thus: in Ternstromiaceae the leaves are alternate, 
to which there are scarcely any exceptions; they are always opposite in Guttife rae. In the 
former the normal number of the p^irts of the flower appears to be 5 and its multiples; in 
Gut-tiferee it is evidently two. In the former the calyx is always perfectly distinct from the 
corolla; these two organs are usually confounded in the latler. Ternstromiaceae have the petals 
generally united at the base, and a twisted aestivation; in Guttiferae they are distinct, with a 
convolute aestivation. The seeds of the former are almost always either destitute of albumen, or 
furnished with a membranous wing; the latter have neither the one nor the other. The first 
have the radicle always near the hilum ; the second have it either near the hilum or turned in 
an opposite direction. Finally, in Guttife rae, the cotyledons are very thick, and firmly glued 
together; and this character, which is not observed in Ternstromiaceae, is the more important, 
as it ib not liable to any exception.    Ternstromiaceae are allied to Hypericaceae through the 
medium 
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 Caroodontos, a genus which, with the foliage of the latter order has the fruit of the former;  
l also of certain plants of Hype ricace*, which, according to Cambessedes have a de finite ! f 
seeds With Marcgraaviaceae they agree through Norantea, which has the stamens SnW 
2hi«t to the baie o/the petals, and fixed anthers ; but that order is entirely di ffe re nt in 
habit  and is well marked by its singular cucullate  bracts, its fruit, and its wingless exalbu-  

nous 'seeds Many gene ra of Temstromiaceac, such as Kielme yera and others, have the 
h* bit of Tiliaceae, while the fruit of Laplaceae is strikingly like that of Luhea; but the aestiva-
tion of the calyx and many other characters distinguish them."  

GEO GRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION. The species of this order are for the most part tropical  
nlants some however, nearly confining themselves to the more elevated and cooler regions. 
The Gordonias and Cleyeras of the Peninsula and Ceylon are with one exception, so far we yet 
know from the highest hills, that one is from Courtallum. The Neilgherrie s, the Pulney moun-
tains ' the elevated regions of Nuera Ellia in Ceylon, all produce species of one or both of these 
genera, while the on the lower hills I have only once seen or heard of either. Eurya and 
Cochlos-permum on the other hand, both descend to the plains. Ternstraemia is found at 
Courtallum in the shady jungles covering its hills. Camellia has not yet, so far as I have heard, 
been found either in the Peninsula or in Ceylon. 

Of the whole order 40 species are enumerated as Indian in Dr. Wallich's   list of Indian 
plants, whether all these will stand the test of further and  more miuute examination  than, in 
the   circumstances   under  which that list   was prepared  it was   possible   to  give,   
appears doubtful   but whether or not, it seems ce rtain that the amount of Indian species  
brought  to li<*ht of late years is very considerable, since, at the date of the publication of the first 
volume of DeCandolle's Prodromus (1824)  of sixty-two species known, for the  whole  
world, only 19 were of Asiatic origin, nearly all the rest were from the West Indies and continent 
of America. Dr. Lindley states ■'* that between 60 and 70, all beautiful trees or shrubs are  
found in South America, while a few only are known from the northern division of that 
continent." 

The'geographical distribution of the order in India, both generally and individually, as regards 
particular genera and species, has recently attracted much attention with reference to the ex -
tension of the cultivation of the tea plant, it having hitherto been supposed, that it would not 
thrive, at least to such a degree as to render its culture an object of commercial importance, 
beyond the limits of those districts in China whence the produce has been so long and so largely 
exported. 

PRO PERTIES AND US RS .    These are but little known, and probably with  the exception 
of Tea, are of but secondary importance.    As ornamental objects, several species are largely 
cultivated, but above all the Camellia japonica, the pride of gardeners.    The seeds of C. 
oleifera afford an excellent table oil and I dare say a similar is extracted from the seeds of the 
tea plant in those districts were it abounds, as they are known to contain so much oil, that it is 
difficult to keep them in a state fit for vegitation for even a few weeks.    I do not  however 
find it any where mentioned that the seeds are so applied.    Some species are  employed in   
America for medicinal purposes, and in some parts of this country the gum of Cochlosper?num 
Gossypium (the yellow flowered cotton tree; is used as a substitute  for gum   Tragacanth.    
None of the species of the order are mentioned by Ainslie, in his Materia Medica, whence it 
would, appear, they are but little it at all known to the native practitioners of India.    On the 
properties of  tea it would be out of place to dilate, since almost every one  can give some 
account of them from personal experience, but on the capabilities  of this country for its 
production a few remarks might be offered as the subject is one, at the present time, engrossing 
much attention.  

The very elaborate dissertations of Messrs. Royle, McClelland, and Griffith, have put us in 
possession of much, and most valuable information, bearing on nearly every branch of the inquiry. 
Messrs. Royle an(f Griffith discuss in great detail the various points relating to the vege -
table statistics of the plant, more especially those appertaining to its climatic habits, and 
the  vegitation with which it is associated in its native country, in the hope of dis cove r -
ing from these data whe the r the climate it pre fe rs, partakes more of the tropical or 
temperate character ; that is, whether the tea plant, indigenous as it is to the tropics and their 
immediate confines, yet seeks the cool climate of high hills, or is contented to submit to the  
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warmth of the plains: and lastly to ascertain whether, in attempting to extend its c ultivation 
to our Indian possessions, we should locate it on a dry rather poor soil, with an open exposure 
on the hills, or in low, moist, shady places, on the plains.  

Mr. McClelland examines with equal care and success, the peculiarities of the soil in 
regard to its geological relations, and chemical qualities : the character of the climate with 
re fe rence to its humidity and heat: the quantity of rain that falls, the degree to which the 
.country is overcast with clouds and mist, and the effect of these las t on the distribution of the 
plant over the vailey of Assam.  

To attempt a detailed recapitulation of the facts and arguments adduced on all sides, bearing 
on the questions discussed in these papers, would take much more time and space than I can now 
devote to the subject, but as I think 1 have succeeded in making myself master of the leading 
features of the inquiry I shall endeavour to place before the reader a summary of the results.  

Mr, Royle, in a very elaborate article on the subject, in his Illustrations of the Botany of 
the Himalayan mountains, comes to the conclusion, that, the Tea plant is virtually a native of a 
temperate climate, and that the slopes of these mountains afford the most proper climate and 
soil for the growth and culture of this plant, the former, as partaking of the character of the 
tropics during one half of the year, and of the temperate zone the remainder; the latter as 
be ing formed from the detritus of primitive rocks. In arriving at this conclusion, which is 
nearly in accordance with the opinion advanced by Dr. Abel, whom he seems to consider beyond 
all comparison the best authority, Mr. Rojlehas evidently been misled, by reposing too great con-
fidence in his guide, since, strange to say, the inference is at variance with nearly the whole oft he 
evidence adduced by himself in support of it. Were the case really such as he puts it, the south 
of Europe would afford nearly every requisite for the successful cultivation of tea, but I greatly 
fear if ever put to the test of experiment, that some of the principal requisites will be found 
wanting. His views are however so well supported, and the contradictory evidence on which they 
are made to rest, so ingeniously explained away, that much difficulty must have been experienced 
in detecting his errors, had not actual and careful examination of the circumstances under which the 
plant is produced in its native country, enabled the deputation of the Tea committee who went 
to examine them, to point out the very erroneous nature of the opinions advocated by Dr. Abel, 
which Mr. Hoyle had adopted, and supported with such a fruitless expenditure of ingenious 
reasoning. 

From the investigations of the deputation it appears, that so far from being a plant seeking 
the cool climate, clear sky, and dry soil afforded by the combined operation of elevation, free ex -
posure to light, and the rapid drainage of alpine slopes, that the very opposite of all these, are the 
circumstances in which, in its native country, it seems to delight. There it was found on 
mounds but l i t t le  elevated above inundation, but in a porous absorbent soil, under the shade 
of trees so dense that the rays of the sun could scarcely penetrate, and what is still more re -
markable, was confined to one side of the valley of Assam, so subject to be covered with thick  
mists and fogs during the cool season, that it was estimated to enjoy less sunshine by 2 hours daily 
than the other,where the plant was never seen, though in the enjoyment of a clear sky,bright  
sun-chine, and a temperature greatly reduced by the vicinity of snow-capped hills. The climate 
of Assam all accounts agree in representing as very humid with a moderate range of 
temperature, rainy wet weather prevailing through the greater part of the year, and often dark 
and foggy in the inte rvals.    Thus Mr. Griffith observes Hort. Trans, vol. 5 pa$e 145. 

" With re gard to humidity Assam may be cons idere d as e njoying the maximum. The 
rains are of long continuance ; the y commence in March and last till about the middle of 
Octobe r. During May, June, July, August and Septembe r, the fall is steady but not ve ry 
severe. During March and April the fall is irregular, often accompanied by violent squalls 
from the S. W. November and Jauuary are the only months thro ughout the year on which 
tolerable reliance can be placed for a continuance of fine weather, as rain ^lways falls about 
the middle of December." 

The following seem to be the points meriting most attention in respect to the peculiarities 
of soil, climate, and exposure favourable to the growth of the tea plant, as observed in its native 
jungles' in Assam, and which of course ought to be, as much as possible, sought afte r in 
attempting its  cultivation elsewhere. They are extracted from the reports of Messrs. Griffith 
and McClelland published in the 4th and 5th volumes of the transactions of the Horticultural 
Society of India. 
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SO IL.  The following extract from Mr. McClelland's report des criptive of the first tea 
rolony the deputation visited near Cuju will explain both the appearance of the spot and the 
character of the soil.    On entering the forest in which the  plants   were  growing he  
observes 

" The first remarkable thing that presented itself here, was the peculiar irregularity of the 
surface ; which in pUcas was excavated into natural trenches, and in other situations raised into 
rounded accumulations at the roots, and trunks  of trees, and   clumps of bamboos, as  in the 
annexed figure.    The excavations seemed as if they had been formed artificially,   and were from 
two, to three, and even four feet deep, of very irregular shapes, and seldom communicating with each 
other.    After many conjectures, I found the size of the excavations bear exact proportion to the 
size and height of the nearest adjoining trees, and that they never appeared immediately under the 
shade of large branches.    The cause then appeared to be the collection of ' rain on the foliage of 
lofty  trees ; from which  the   water so collected is precipitated in heavy volumes on the loose 
and light soil, excavating it in the manner described. 

The trenches are from one yard to ten in length, and generally a yard, or two yards wide ; 
and their general figures correspond to the form oF the interstices between the branches above. 
The tea plants are most numerous along the margins of these natural excavations, as well on 
the accumulations of dry soil raised around the roots of bamboos. The soil is perfectly loose, 
and sinks under the feet with a certain degree of elasticity, derived from dense meshes of 
succulent fibres, prolonged in every direction from various roots. Its colour is light grey, 
perfectly dry and dusty, although the surrounding country was still wet,  from the effects of 
rain that had fallen for several days immediately prior to our visit.  

Even the trenches were dry, and from their not communicating with each other, it seemed 
quite evident, that the soil and substratum must be highly porous, and different in this respect 
from the structure of the surrounding surface of the country,  

Extending examinations farther, I found the peculiar character of the soil in regard to 
colour, consistency, and inequality of surface disappear, with the tea plant itself, beyond the 
extent of a circular space of about 300 yards in diameter." 

Again he says (p. 22.) of another colony at Nigroo, " surrounded by tea plants we ascended 
the mound, the soil of which is light, fine, and of a yellow colour, having no sandy   charac ter"    
"  We then traced the plants along the summit  of the  mound for about 50 yards when the y 
disappeared where the soil became dark.    Now descending to the foot of the moun d  I 
found the tea plant disappear where   the soil instead of being   sandy  or  clayey became   
rich, and stiff."    Again  (p.   23.)  at Noadwar.    " Having entered  the skirts of  a 
forest   which though not under  water,   was   wet  and   slippery, and  in  some cases 
deeply   covered   with mud ; we suddenly ascended from the dry   bed of an  occasional   
water   course, and   at   first sight   discovered  a   total   change of  soil   and  
vegetation.    From   floundering   in  mud   we -now stood on a light, red,  dry,  and  
dusty   soil,  notwithstanding the rain to  which it was exposed in common with every part 
of the country at the time."    Still speaking of the soil at Noadwar, he continues " the colour 
of the surface is dark yellowish brown, but on being opened it appears much brighter, and on 
sinking to the depth of three feet, it changes progressively to a deep, pure, orange coloured sand, 
quite distinct from any of the other soils, or subsoils in this part of the district; and in this 
remarkable situation the tea plants are so  numerous  that they constitute a third part, 
probably, of the entire vegetation of the spot.    The red soil disappears gradually within the 
limit occupied by the tea plants.    I observed the level of the waters in the wells in this 
neighbourhood, to be about ten feet below the surface of the ground.  

From these examples it will be observed that a light, porous, yellow or redish soil, is the kind 
which this plant naturally prefers, but situated in the midst of wate r and inundation on slightly 
elevated mounds, supposed by Mr. McClelland to be themselves sometimes inundated. It will 
further be observed that the sites, always of small extent, occupied by the tea plant were inva-
riably in forests under the shade of trees, both of which circumstances ought to be well attended 
to in any attempts made to extend its cultivation.  

CLIMATE AND EXPOS URE.  Under this head I find it most difficult to elicit precise 
information from the  authorities be fore  me, owing to the contradictory nature of the 
de tails, originating, not in the want of care  on the part of the  write rs  for they have 
examine d the  s ubje ct with much atte ntion, but owing to the  vas t exte nt of s urface 
over  which  the tea plant is produced,  and  the remote situations of the countries in 
which. 
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it is   cultivated.    It   is   now   grown   with   success  in  Java   under  the   
equator,  and is said to be cultivated as far north as the 40° of northern latitude, it is also 
cultivated on the banks of the  Rio Janeiro in 22J S. latitude.     In Siam   and   
Cochin-China between  the  10th and   16th parallels of N. latitude, it is produced in 
considerable  quantity ; while in China,  judging from the enormous quantities exported, and 
the still greater consumed among themselves, it is clear it must   occupy   very  extensive  
tracts  of country, and   be  subject to very   great   varieties of climate, both as relates to 
temperature and humidity, and i i my opinion, goes far to prove that it may be cultivated with 
success in almost any tropical climate, combining humidity with a mode rate range of temperature.    
It is true we are told that unless the climate partakes more of the temperate than tropical character, 
that the tea produced will be deficient in some of  its most esteemed qualities,   the  fine   
Aroma   &c,   but  these   I   suspect   it  owes more to    soil    and   skilful preparation 
of the leaves when gathered,   than to the character of the climate under which they have been 
produced.    Peculiarities of soil, on which plants are grown, exert much influence   on the 
qualities of the products of vegetation,  some plants growing in a very humid or marshy soil, are 
in tensely acrid, the common garden celery for example, but which when raised on a rich dry soil 
become   mild and esculent.    Other plants present the opposite phenomenon, that of losing 
their acrid or aromatic properties, when removed from a dry to a wet soil.    To quote examples 
of the effect of soil in modifying the qualities of vegetable products  would be   to waste time,  
as every one's experience and reading must have furnished him cases in point, and that too, under 
circumstances in all other respects the same.    In like manner there is every reason to believe 
that, the different   qualities  of   tea are    owing,  not so much  to differences of climate,   
as of  soil,   the sickly or vigorous condition of the plant when gathered, and the more   or less 
perfect course of preparation to which it has been subjected. 

In throwing out these remarks I do not mean to infer that the plant might, under proper 
cultivation, be made to produce tea of good quality under any climate in which it can be made to 
grow, but with the view of encouraging trials in such climates as the Indian Peninsula supplies, 
and discouraging the idea that, because we have not a climate within these limits, with a range 
of temperature extending from 30° to 80° of Fahrenheit's scale, that therefore it would be in 
vain to attempt its culture. This I do, because the regulation of the climate not being within our 
power, to suppose it opposed to our efforts, is at once to declare all attempts at introduction futile, 
but the selection and modification, by artificial means, of the qualities of the soil, being an every 
day occurrence in agriculture, holds out good reason to hope for success if opposed by that only. 
To show however that in so far as temperature is concerned, we are not unprovided with localities 
enjoying a climate if not the best, yet far from unsuitable for the culture of this shrub, I extract 
from Mr. Griffiths' report some tables showing the mean temperature of Canton and Sadiya, 
from which it will be perceived that both Malabar and Mysore are not very different, while the 
former, as well as the south-west coast of Ceylon, enjoys a climate but little, if at all less humid, 
than is experienced in the vicinity of Canton.  

" I extract from Mr.  Royle's work the following table of the means of the several Month's at 
Canton, which was furnished by Mr. Reeves to Dr. Lindley.  

Jan.    Feb.    Mar.    Apr.    May    June    July    Aug.    Sep.    Oct.    
Nov.    Dec. 
Maxima. 74        78        82        86        88        90        94        90        88        
85        80        70 
Minima. 29        38        44        55        64        74        79        75        
70        57        40        45 

Means........ 51^5        58        63~W-5        76        82    86-5    82-5        79        
71        60    57-5 

Mean annual temperature 69—7* 

And as a companion to this, I extract from Mr. Davis's work on the  Chinese   corre spond 
ing  portions  of a table, the   " Result of Observations made at Canjon,   during a  series   
of 
years."* 

Jan.    Feb.    Mar.    Apr.    May    June    July    Aug.    Sep.    Oct.    
Nov.    Dec. 

^ean-     £       57        58        71        76        78        84        88        86        
84        76        68        63 Maxima. S 

,,. >     t       45        45       60       69        73        79        84       83       
79        70       61        52 
Minima, i ________________________________________________________________    _  
Means. "5I~5N5    65-5    72-5     75-5    81-5        86    84 5    81 - 5        73     
64-5      >7- 



Mean annual temperature 70—4. 

* Davis   TO], ii. p. 331.  
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SADIYA. 

Jan.    Feb.    Mar.    Apr.    May    June    July   Aug.    Sep.    

Oct.    Nov.    Dec. 

Maxima I    60'5       6I        69   73-5    78-5   83-5   83-5       84       85       

80       77 

Minima, f    47'5    525       56   66'5        70    76-5       76       77        76    

69-5   64-5 0 

Means. 54    56-7    625       70     74-2       80   79-7     80-5   80-5    
74-7    70-7  

Mean annual temperature 67—2. 

Taking the means of the tables of Mr. Reeves and of Mr.  

The mean annual heat of Sadiya, in upper Assam, will be 67-2. 
Th« mnan temperature of the four  hottest  mpnths will  be   80, and of the  four  
coldes.t 

Mean annual temperature, 
Mean temperature of 4 hottest months, 
 -----------  — coldest months, 

94 

 0  

Canton. Sadiya  

70 67-2 
82-2 80 

54 57-8 

mo st T"*&  -»<** is si-b' -  

 "  southera  India   but  this   cannot  be  

^ T K  t0  the v a ri o us a nd 

vast S^t^S: tS rxt^:ef ^.^r1 ^-™«W on all sides by 
portion of the range are covered wth 2S «J,S?T* t0  ̂

Bim
^  ̂^  ̂ in this by a vast 

river, fed by 5 or 6 others the lZ 9  '"^-S"O W ; Td travesed its ^o\e length England. A valley 
so situated has Us cliLte modifi^ M"ly eqUals the larSest "ver in causes-Thus owing to the 
proximity<rf'the sn̂   ̂ & VC1>y remarkal'le degree by local the n ort h-east at all Season s. P  f ha 
meeint th TLTh T '-^ C U rre nt  o f  a i r  bl o w « f ro ra  in the months of March, April and £v 
Js^roduchvl T? ""^ u°m the Plai ns o f Be"Sal  kcptcool and mois, during L 
«J?$l£^££tf ^^ ^^ bjwhich the air iS

 

 S £ 3 K       Ti1   T™^    ^ are ^drifted 

 amount« ""ly to a gentle  
a         ^ 

necessary as it is next to i 



If      *K   TV  i?   —•    —  wnci i    iney   beg in sic 

attracted towards the south, where unlesTentirelv Iki       i i he Wb°le °f the vaPou« ™ fhus on 
the northern face of theNaga moun ainT eceiv nlTl   VT' theirl»-»ken masses linger 
are precipuated in heavj rain,%eldom WevTbli Sv I'6      accun?ulati°n^  ™til   
they 
canopy to this sid« of the valley for several weeks * 8efVed as an impenetrable 

considered with reference towhatYhav^a'lreadT'L^f °f th*.vaUey«is a» interesting point if 
on the northern side." ° &lready stated regarding the absence of the tea plant 

These mists are attributed to the ineoualitv nf »o~ 
surrounding air; that of the former amo?ntin?to abo^fT*-0™ -eXiSting betWee" <he liver and vapour 
nsing from it, becomes partially condensed and has  
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the temperature, while it preserves a constantly moist atmosphere. The striking effect of these 
causes on vegetation is proved, by the fact, of the tea plant being confined to the south side of 
the valley, or that protected by the mists from the cold wind blowing from the snowy mountains.  

The fact here stated is strongly corroborative of the view above taken, that this is truly a 
tropical plant, delighting in a mild humid climate with a moderate range of temperature, and 
not one suited for bearing exposure to frost and snow during one part of the year, .and a high 
tropical heat at another, and in so far, that the elevated of slopes the Himalayas, recommended 
on that very account by Mr. Ro\ le as a suitable locality for its cultivation, are in truth most un-
suitable. The deep and sheltered valleys however of these mounta ins may, and probably 
will be found, to present a combination of circumstances most suitable for its introduction.  

The only parts of the Indian Peninsula, so far as I am aware, which seem, in any degree 
fitted for the profitable culture of this shrub are some portions of Mysore and Malabar, espe-
cially the mountain valleys of the latter, which partake of the proverbial humidity of its climate, 
combined with such an abundance of forests, as would at once suffice by their density to afford 
shade against too much light, shelter against cold blighting winds, and finally pre serve an equal 
and humid atmosphere over the plants at all seasons of the year. Whether such a union of 
favourable circumstances can be found in combination with the peculiar light porous soil which 
this shrub affects in its native country, is not easy to say, but in a country enjoying a range of tem-
perature rarely, if ever exceeding 85° or falling below 60°,with extreme humidity,* and abundance 

Mr  Cil dccott , Astro no mer 
to his  Hig hness  the  Ra ja h of  
Tra va ncore ,  wi th  the   fol- i 

of  the Tnva ndi um  
Obs erva to ry,   af fo rdi ng  fo r  the ti m e they  o ccupy, the  mos t  ha ps ever been ma de in  I ndia or  elsewhere .    I t  is 

ho wever  to  be  o bserved, tha t ,   as the  regis ters  l  the  extrem e So uth,  they requi re to  be slig htl y   mo dif i ed  fo r  moi e  
no rthern s ta tio ns ,   especi  ill y as  rega rds the fall  

of  rairi  "whichTin t^a t p .ir t of  the  coast  I vtween Cocl uu a nd Tellicherry exceeds  tha t for  Tri vandrui n by from  20  to 30  i nches a nnuall y. A  
humi d' cli mate  has  been a nol ven o r as the due bes t su ited fo r  the  cul ture  of  the  Tea  pla nt , that , a  com pa ris on of  the  rcgis .hr  of  thv Wet  
and drv Bul b  Theim on etc  r , will  s ho\» , to  exi st  i n Mala ba r  whei e , s o lo aded with  m oisture  is  the ai r , even at  Tii va ndrum , the dries t  statio n  
on tha tco ast ,'  tha t at  alm ost  everj s raso u oi  the jear , the depu -ssio n of  a  few degrees oi tem pei atuir  pro duces a  depositio n  o f  dew, and the  
mea n Mi ni mum  hea t fo r any mo nth never exceeds  tha t of  the dew point  by abo ve  4  deg rees , a nd the  Mi ni mum  tem perature  of  ea ch m o nth 
Mis  U lo w tha t  of  the  dew poi nt. The  e leva tio n of  tem pera ture certai nl y exceeds  wha t I  ha ve  s ta ted  a s the  extrem e, but  tha t  va nes  with  
local  "i u' ums ta nces , a nd the  sitmti on of  the  Tri va ndrum  Observa to ry is of  a  very diiiei cnt  chara cter  from  those  I  s ugg ested a s the  m ost  
suitabl e for  the  culture  of  this s hrub.  '§   , 

Register of trie Thermometer as observed at   Tr'toandrunil 
Tho Ma x. Tem p, of  ea ch Month  
Mi nimum Temperature      do  
Extrem e ran^e of  each        do  
Mcan Ma xim um  of  <jo 
Mi «m  Minimum of  ao 
SSS ESS?Mo. Temp'of eich 
M em  ho ur  o f  Mi ni mum 1 1 1» l i : l i:  •—  

T heTll5m urn  T em pera ture 

occurred o n    Ma y 1 3th  
mi .. n i:_ t m .i m        Hn. do. Dec. us t 7.  
. 

 H O UR L Y R E GI ST ER — W E T   B UL B  T H E RM O M E T ER -1 837 -8 . 
Contalninn the Daily and Monthly Dew Points (calculated from tlie depression of tlte Wet 

Bulb Thermometer) from June 1837 to May 1838.  
 

M O1"! 
J u n e  

7 3. 5 7  
Jul y 

72.71 
Aug. 

72.63 
Sept . 

72.78 
Oct. 
73.35 

N o v . 
72.52 

Dec. 

70.34 
Jan. 

67.08 
Feb. 

68.73 
March 70 

'J6 
April 

73.37 
May 

74.32 

H O U R LY  R E GI ST E R -W E T  B U L B  T H E R M O M E T E R -1 837 -8 . ' 

TaUc 2    Sliewtng the Mean Dew Point of each hour for each Month, from June 1837 to May 
1838, 

and for the whole 12 Months. 

Feb.        Ma rch  

Mean 

M E M O R A N D U M .  
Of the Quantity of Bain which fell at Trioandrum for each Mohth, from 3d June 1837 

J until end of July 1838. 
1838 

Inches  
June  

8.0105 

July         
Aug . 

10.0427    
3,9344 

Sept . 

4.7330 
Oct. 

20.9731 
Nov. 19 

2508 
Dec. 

3.2163 
Total 

70.1608* 
Jan. Feb. 

.1136 
March 

•7772 

 

April 
2.6667J1 9012 

Jim 

14.7879 
Jul y  

4.1559 

The quantity which fell  in April and May 1837 was not registered, but it must have been full 20 inches. 

*■ After this  pag e wa« i n tvpe  I was  kindl y fa voied by Mr  Cildccott , Astrono mer to his Hig hness the Raja h 
lowi ng Meteorologi cal Tabl es, extracted from  the Records of  the Tnvandium Observato ry, af fordi usr  for the  
com plete a eri es of  o bservatio ns that  has  poi ha ps ever been ma de i n 1  ndla or  elsewhere.    It  is ho we ver to be  ol  com plete a eri es o  
are  fo rTnvandrum  
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of forest f̂ supply shade from the sun and shelter from the winds, there seems so many chances 
of success, that I would strongly urge the propriety of having the attempt made. Mr. Huxham, 
a not less active and enterprising than skilful planter on that coast, would, I think I may safely 
add though I have had no communication with him on the subject, gladly undertake the con-
ducting of s uch an experiment if s upplied with plants. If my conjectures as to his willing -
ness  to unde rtake  the  culture  prove  corre ct, I s hould re comme nd his  be ing s upplie d 
with plants for that purpose, and if procurable, would advise the m to be brought from 
China, which, from having alre ady been long subjecte d to artificial culture, are likely, 
more readily to accommodate themselves to new circumstances than those derived from the 
wild stock. Once acclimated on the coast, which seems the most suitable locality for commencing 
the experiment, it «vill probably prove an easy matter to extend the culture to Mysore. On the 
east coast, success can scarcely be expected on account of the extreme heat and dryness of the 
climate. 

REMARKS ON THE GEVERA AND SPECIES . On this division of the subject I must of neces -
sity be brie f from want of mate rials to ente r fully into i ts  onsideration. Mr. Griffith in his 
report enumerates 9 genera natives of India, after reducing one by uniting Camellia and T ie'*. 
Of these 9, the Peninsula presents species of 5, namely, Cochlospennum, Ternatraemia?, Cleyera, 
Eurya, and Gordonia, of the remaining four, representatives have not yet been found. To these 
Blume has added four from Java, one of his however, Gearia, is, if not wholly, certainly in part 
identical with the Indian Kurya.  

Professor DeCandolle in his  account of this order keeps it distinct from Camelliaceco, and 
divides it into six sections or tribes. Since the publication of his Prodromus these two orders 
have, by the almost unanimous decision of Botanists, been united, the last being reduced to a 
section of the first.  

Of each of these tribes or sections tin Indian flora presents representatives, I shall there -
fore, with the view of giving a clearer idea o  ̂the whole, transcribe the characters assigned to each 
tribe, as given in Don's Edition of MilUr's Gardener's Dictionary. 

" Tribe 1st.—TERNSTRCEMIE^E.—Calyx with 2 bractpas at the base. Petals connected to-
gether at the base, opposite the sepals. Anthers adnate. Style crowned by a simple stigma. 
Albumen fleshy." 

Of this tribe only one genus is known, namely, Ternstroemia. This is principally an Ameri-
can genus, but Dr. Wallich enumerates in his list of Indian plants, 7 species, though not all from, 
the continent. Dr. Jack describes two more in the Malayan Miscellanies. Whether these are all 
genuine species of the genus may be doubted, with one only, T. aenulata Wall. 1 am acquaint-
ed, and with that imperfectly, as my specimens are all in fruit, but the seed departs from the 
character of the genus in having flattene d foliaceous orbicular cotyledons, in place of linear terate 
ones; the radicle however points towards Ihehilum, and the whole embryo is inclosed in fleshy. 
Should a corresponding diffe rence be found in the flower, this species will justly form the type of 
a distinct genus, to which several, if not all of the Indian species may perhaps be referable.  

" Tribe 2d.—EURYE^E.—Calyx furnished with 2 bracteas at the base, of 5 sepals or 5 lobes. 
Corolla 5-parted, opposite the sepals.    Anthers adnate. Style crowned by 3-5 distinct 
stigmas." 

To this tribe three genera are re ferred, all of Asiatic origin, rf?ine$len, Wall. Geeria, 
Blume, and Eurya Thanh, Of the first, only one species is known, A. fragrans from Moulmain : 
of the second Geeria, Blume has defined four species, but as already remarked, part, if not the 
whole, are refe rable to the next genus. Blume himself suspects two genera may be combined 
under his character, though it seem* more probable, they are all species of Eurya, as he informs 
us that Geeria only diffe rs from Eurya, in having diaecious in place of polygamous flowers : 
surely a very inadequate generic distinction. Eurya, of this genus Wallich's list contains 7 
species to which one has since been added from the Peninsula.  

" Tribe 3d.— FREZIEREJK.— Calyx furnished with 2 bracteas at the base. Petals free, alter-
nating with the sepals. Anthers adnate. Style crowned by 2-5 distinct stigmas. Seeds wingless.   
Albumen fleshy.    Embryo rather curved.'*  
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Species of  two, of the three genera referred to this sect ion are found in India. Of  Clyera 
ene species is found on the Neili'tien-ies, nne in Ceylon, and three in Nepaul. One species is 
refer red with doubt  to the genus  F rez iera by Wallich,  whic h he su spe cts ma y prov e a 
Camellia,  whether or not  this conjecture is well founded, it  is imposible for me to say,  but as 
all the other members of the genus are from America, it is more than probable this is not one.  

" Tribe 4fh. —SAUR \UJ R*.—Calyx  deeply 5 parted, furnished with 2-3 bracteas.    
Petals alternating with the sepals, more or  less counected together at the base.    Stamens 
numerous adhering  to the base of the corolla.    Anthers incumbent, inserted by  the back, 
not adnate! Styles 3-5, dist inct from the ovary.    Seeds wingless.    Albumen f leshy."  

Two genera are referred to this tribe Sauraufn and Jpa/elm the former, nearly, altogether 
of  Asiat ic,  the latter of  American origin. Of  Saurniija Wallich enumerates 4 -continental 
species, and one from Penang :  Blume has no fewer than 9 from Java alone. None have yet  
been  found in the Peninsula.  

« Tribe 5th.  —LAP L ACE. *: .—Calyx bract less of 3-5 sepals,  sometimes 5-parted.  Petals 
usually 5, dist inct. Stamens numerous, free, or connected at the base. Anthers adnate or 
versat ile.  Styles equal in number to the cells of the ovary; joined in 1, crowned by many 
st i gm a s.  F ruit  3-5 c ell ed.  Alb um e n f le shy or w ant in g.  Se ed s c om pr e ssed o r wi n g ed,  
rarely cochleate."  

To this tribe, the largest of the order, only one Indian genus is referred, namely 
Cor/dos -permum, which was long supposed, on account of the woolly covering of its seeds to be a 
Bombax> whence, the only species found in this part of India had received the name of B.  
Gossypium, under which name,  it is well described in Roxburghs F lora Indica.  

" Tribe 6th. —GO RDO NS —Sepals 5, free, or joined together at the base. Petals usually 
connected at the base. Stamens numerous, monadelphous at th e base. Anthers ovate, oscilla -
tory. Styles 5, distinct or connected.  Carpels 5, capsular,  few or many -seeded,  sometimes  
dist inct, sometimes connected into a single fruit, with a dissepiment in the middle. Albumen 
wanting. Embryo straight, with an oblong r adicle,  and leafy cot) ledons, which are wrinkled 
•and plaited lengthwise, with an inconspicuous plumule."  

DjCandolle refers this tribute with a doubt,  to the order, but  Cambessedes who 
re-examined the whole order seems to have no doubt on the subject, as h e retains in his 
enumeration all  the genera refe rred h er e by De Cand olle.  Of  these G ordonia is the only  
one found in India, an. I of it Wallich h- is 9 species one only from the Peninsula. I have 
since found another at Courtallum, and have one from Ceylon.  

" Tribe 7th, —CAM E LL I A.—Sepals 5-9. Petals 5-7-9, usually cohering at the base. Sta -
mens numerous,  monndelphous, or polyadelphous at the base. Anthers versat ile, 2 -celled. 
Styles 3-5, connected at the base. Fruit 3-celled, 3 valved, few seeded ; valves with a 
desse-piment in the middle (loculicidal dehiscence) or bent  in at the margins so much as to form 
dessepiments (septicidal dehiscence. )    Albumen wanting."  

This tribe forms in DeCandolle's Prodromus, a distinct order,  including two genera  
Camellia and Then. These genera have hitherto been kept dist inct on account of a supposed,  
difference in the dehiscence of their fruit : the one C amellia being said to have a loculicidal  
dehiscence, that is, the valves splitting along the back, midway between the septa  or partitions 
which then form a projection in the middle of the valves ; the other 77/ea, a septicidal dehiscence,  
that is, the part it ions themselves split ting These septa being composed of two inflexed coher  
ing laminae, often separate, at the period of  maturity, and form two thin marginal part itions  
between the cells of the capsule.  . 

The researches of  Mr. Griff ith with species of  both genera in all states of  fruct ifi  cat ion 
before him, have convinced him, that  there is not the least foundation for the dist inct ion which 
has here been attempted to be established :  the dehiscence of both being valvate and the fruit  
a 3-celled capsule,  in short that C amellia and Thea form but  one genus. Cambessedes,  who,  
recently wrote a monograph of the order,  and, as abo ve remarked, came to the conclusion that  
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XXX—OLACiWEiE. 

A small order, nearly confined to the tropics, consist ing for the most 1  part of shrubs 
small trees, often climbing or diffuse, more r «re]; 'nes.    The  lenv 
nre exstipula le, alternate, simple, pctiole ii, undivided and entire: more rarely as in Bah 

te.    The  flowers are  bisexual, or oally , by abortion, po!  s, or dioicou^.  
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hlly toothed, or '1, often, when entire, becoming  
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he r islands, but this list I feel assured will soon be extende d, now that the characte rs of the 
order are becoming better known.  

PRO PERTIES  AND USES .     Little is yet known of these.    In Ceylon, it is said  the   
le aves of Olax ZeijlanicQ are used as pot-herbs, and as salads, whence they have received a 
native name synonymous, with " tree salads," a designation which does not seem limited to one 
plant, since I have met with a very different one in gardens about Madras, under the name of " 
Tree Lettuce" re fe rable to the order JVyctaginefe, apparently a species of Pisonia.    The 
rind of the fruit of Ximenia Americana is described as bitter and astringent, the fle sh as 
purgative, and the kernel sweet   and. pleasant   ta9 \ed.    Roxburgh in his Flora Indica 2 
fig. 253, remarks of this  shrub. " The ripe fruits are eate n raw by the natives : their taste is 
a compound of sour and  bitte r, the kernels are also eaten, and taste much like fresh filberts.    
The wood is yellow, like  sandal, and its piwde,r is often substituted for that of sandal by the 
B rahmins in this part of the coast in their re ligious ce remonies."    The nut of Balanites 
Mgyptiaca is covere d by a quantity of soft pulp, not inaptly compared by Roxburgh to soft 
soap *' intensely bitter, and having an offe nsive greasy smell."    The nut itself,  is exceedingly 
hard, and is employed in fireworks.    For this purpose a small hole is drilled in it,  the kernel 
extracted, and the shell filled  with  powder, when fired it bursts  with a loud   report.    
Such is the only use to which it seems to be  applied in India.    The authors of the Flora 
Senegambise inform us that the floweis are very  fragrant, that the  pulp previous to maturity 
is a strong  purgative,  having an acrid bitter  taste, exciting for a long tims a burning pain 
in the throat, but that, when perfectly ripe, it has an agreeable taste and is eat with pleasure 
by the Negroes.    The  wood which is of a yellow  colour is very-hard, and .in Africa 
esteemed excellent for making furniture. 

 ov GEVERY AND SPRCIIES . As above remarked 5 genera of this order are now 
known to exist in India, these are Opilia, Olaic, Ximenia, G)mvkandra9 and Balanites, The first of 
these, the true place of which in the natural system was long unknown, was satisfactorily determined 
about the same time by Messrs. Guillemin and Perrottet, and by Mr. Arnott and myself, though 
we we re not aware at the time that ours was that plant. Of this genus only one species has yet 
been found in India, Opilia amentacea Roxburgh, to which our Ximenia olacioides must be 
referred, as being founded on a specimen of that plant in fruit, which at the time we wrote foas 
unknown tous, but which I have at length succeeded in determining by comparison wi t h  specimens 
in fruit, taken from plants «till in flower. Whether the Seneganibian species (Groittea celtidifolia  of 
the authe rs of that flora), be the same, I am not quite certain, but think it is distinct. Of the 
genus Olax, several species are found, both in India and Ce)lon, Wallich in his list 
enumerates 10 species, but perhaps not all genuine. Ximenia Amtricana is common to America, 
the west coast of Africa/'and India; and is remarkable for having its stamens opposed by pairs to 
the petals and not alternately opposite, which is the more usual structure. Stemo-vvrvs referred 
here by Dr. Meisner, was established by Blume, in his Javanese Flora, and re ferred by him to 
Santalaceas with which it certainly does not associate so well. This genus as above remarked 
seems very nearly allied to, if not identical with Wallich's Gomphnndra as de fined by Lindley 
in his natural system of Botany, page 439, with this diffe rence, that Wallich's plant has 4 in 
place of 5 or 6 sepals, petals, and stamens, and unisexual in place of usually bisexual flowe rs. Of 
both these genera I now possess specimens, the former from Maulmain, and (he latter from 
Ce ylon, Courtallum, the Pulneys  and elsewhe re. In Gomphandra, the flowers are 4 or 5 
petaled, unisexual by abortion, the male ones having rudimentary ovaries, the female ones 
sterile stamens. The ovaries are 1-celled, with 2 long pendulous ovules, surmounted by a very 
large sessile stigma.  

Professor Meisner in his tables distributes the genera under two principal sections, those 
with simple, and those with bifoliolate leaves. The first division is further divided into two 
sub-sections, those with fleshy indehiscent fruit, and those having a capsule dehising at the 
ape x The las t s ub section has  only one ge nus, and that re fe rred here with a doubt, The 
re maining gene ra are then thus disposed—" Antheriferous stamens fewe r than the petals — 
Olax Spennaxurum, and Fiwilia* The two last are probably not distinct from the first.— 
Stamens more' numerous than the petals without sterile ones, calyx minute, Ximenia, &c— 
Stamens equalling the number of petals and hypogynous, flowers often unisexual. Stemo-nurus, 
Gomphandra, and Opilia, belong to this section, but are not placed here by Meisner,  
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the first from his not knowing any thing of the genus, the last owing to his supposing the flowers   
apetalous, which is not the case, Gompliandra is not in his list.    I subjoin generic characters of 
'Opilia, Stemonurus, Gomphandra, and Balanites, which have nol yet been introduced    . into 
our Prodromus, though I now possess peninsular specimens of all except Ste?uonuru$, and o( that 
I think I have Peninsular specimens, but do not feel quite certain.  

OPILIA. _ Roxburgh,—(Grontea Flor. Senegam.) Calyx very short, truncated, concreted with 

the torus, and not afterwards enlarging. Petals 5 inserted into the margin of the calyx, oblong, 
linear at'first slightly cohering at the base by their margins, afterwards distinct and revolute. 
Stamens 5, opposite the petals, inserted with, but distinct from them. 'Glands 5, alternate with 
the stamens thick and fleshy, truncated, about as long as the ovary. Ovary oblong, solid be-
low 1-celled in its upper part. Ovule solitary, pendulous from the apex of a central placenta 
that rises from the bottom of the cell. Style none, stigma of 3 blunt points, fruit drupacious 
(at first fleshy afterwards coriaceous, becoming when dry crustacious) one seeded. Albu-
men amigdaloidal. Embryo cylindrical, slender in the axis of the albumen, and nearly of the 
same length. Cotyledons semi- terate long conferruminate ; radicle short, obtuse, superior.— 
Small trees, with slender branches, alternate short petioled, quite entire, or slightly serrated, 
glabrous, shining, leaves, the petiols jointed at the base. Racemes axillary, at first closely im-
bricated with small peltate roundish 2-4 flowered caducous scales. Flowers small, greenish 
yellow. 

O. Amentacea Roxb. Cor. Plants and Flora Indica.  
Ximenia O/acioif lrs, W. and A. Prod, page R9. Found in hilly tracts of country. Rox-

burgh found it in the Circars. and I have recently received profusion of specimens from the 
hills in the neighbourhood of Madras. I also have it from the Pulneys, but how much further 
south it extends I am unable to say. With the aid of these recent acquis it ions which are both 
in flower and fruit I have ascertained that our Ximpnia olacioules is this plant, on which ac-
count I have extracted from that work the character of the fruit, to complete the generic char-
acter. It seems probable, judjjini* from Roxburgh's figure of the fruit, that there are 2 species, 
but 1 refrain from characterizing them until I have seen specimens from the Circars.  

STKMONURUS.  -Blume—Flowers bisexual or occasionally by abortion unisexu. il. Calyx 
short, entire, or obsoletely toothed. Petals 4-5 or rarely 6, cohering below. Stamens 
hypo-gynous, equalling the nnmher of petals and alternate with them; filaments compressed, 
the apex and back of the anthers furnished with tufts of matted hairs. Anthers 2-^elled 
introrse. Ovary, oblong, I-celled, with 2 pendulous ovules. Stigma sessile, obtuse. Fruit a 
baccate drupe, umb ilicate. Nut one seeded. Embryo small, inverse, immerse*? in the apex of 
the albumen. Trees or shrubs with alternate entire leaves, and small flowers in axillary spikes 
or cymes.  

This character which is copied from Blume's Flora of Java, I have been induced to intro-
duce, under the conviction that species of the genus exist in the Peninsula, and that I actually 
possess specimens, though I am for the present enable to find them. The genus appears very 
nearly allied to Gomphamlra, perhaps too much so, but still they are so far distinct, that I do 
not, in the present state of my information feel myself justified in uniting them. The follow-
ing character of Gompkavdr* is taken partly from the. imperfect one given by Dr. Lind ley in 
his Natural System of Botany, page 439, but mainly from the examination of my own speci-
mens.  

GOMPHANDRA.—Wall.—Flowers by abortion unisexual. Calyx 4-5 toothed. Corolla 4 5 
petaled, inappendiculate, inflexed at the apex, glabrous, or clothed with clavate hairs. Stamens 
4-5 somewhat clavate; filaments compressed free, or slightly united, forming a tube round the 
ovary. Male flowers, anthers 2-celled, cells contiguous paralfel, partly immersed in the apex, of 
the filament, the back, and under the cells crested with matted or clavate hairs, ovary rudimen-
tary. Female flowers, calyx corolla, and filaments as in the male , anthers empty of pollen.  
Ovary large, (equalling the petals) 1-celled, with 2 oblong pendulous clavate .ovules suspended 
from the apex. Stigma sessile, large, covering the who le apex of the ovary. Fruit, a rlry 
coriaceous drupe, 1-2 seeded.   Shrubs or small trees, with simple, alternate   leaves, 
axillary,  
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many flowered, dichotomous cymes, and small greenish yellow flowers, numerous on the male, 
few on the female plant.  

The peninsular species  so far as I have yet seen, have glabrous flowers, the Silhet one, from 
which Lindley's character is taken, has hairy petals : in mine, as in his, each petal is terminat ed 
by an inflexed bristle -like point, which during aestivation hooks in between the an thers. My 
specimens are derived from the alpine jungles of the southern provinces, and from Ceylon. Dr. 
Wallich in his list names two species, and re fers to others as probably included among his 
species of Olax. To these last it seems probable some of mine are re fe rable. Respecting the 
two named G. axillaris and G. penanqiana, Dr. Arnott observes, in an article in the Anna-les 
des Sciences Naturelle, that the y are not truly congene rs. The grounds on which this 
opinion is formed are not state d, but I presume he must have seen both plants be fore he 
hazarded such a statement.  

BALANITKS .—Delile—Calyx of 5 sepals, villous, caducous. Corolla 5 petals, a little longer 
than the calyx; petals lanceolate, attenuated at the base. Stamens 10, filaments subulate. 
Anthers 2-celled, attached by the back. Ovary, surrounded by a plaited glandular disk, oblong, 
very villous, 5-celled, 5-ovuled. Style erect, filiform; stigma capitate. Drupe ovoid, acute,by 
abortion, 1-celled, 1-seeded, with a woody 5-angled nut. Seed pendulous; testa fibrous, the 
endoplura thickened round the radicle. Embryo straight; radicle superior; cotyledons 
semi-ovate, plumula diphyllous. 

A tree 20-30 feet high, leaves alternate, bifoliolate, spines axillary, pedicels 1-flowered, 
aggregated flowers, small, whitish.  

The Indian plant differs from the African, in having nearly globose, very obtuse fruit, in 
place of ovoid and acute as described above, whence it may perhaps prove a distinct species. 

GOMPHANDRA. a. acuminata, leaves oval , very broad in the middle,  
attenuated at both ends , and terminating in a longish  

The determination of the s pecies of this genus ap-  linear acumen. 
pears most difficult, one not knowing whether to consi- /?. oMongifolia, leaves linear oblong,  obtuse at both  
der the very various and well marked forms,   species  ends, ending in a short abrupt, usually blunt, acumen,  
or varieties.    Among my s pecimens there are no fewer  (4-5 inches long and about 2 broad),  
than five very distinct forms, which would, I have no 7. angustifolia,   leaves   narrow,   linear,   lanceolate,  

 
good grounds,   I  prefer  the inflorescence   being   the  minated at the apex, about 3 times as long as broad, 
(5-7 
same and the fruit unknown in all, viewing them as  va- inches long \\ -2 broad). 
ricties of one, but will indicate each form, by a   distinct e.   ovalifolia,  leaves  oval ,  obtuse at both ends ,  or  
nameand character, expressive of the form of its foliage; shortly and  obtusely acuminated at the point,  (2£-3  
leaving to others to determine whether they are s pecies inches long by 1} broad).  
or varieties G-   coriacea,   dioicous,   male   cymes   axillary,  few 

G.polymorpha R. W. dioicous, glabrous, leaves short flowered; female flowers,- solitary, or 2 or 3 racemose:  
petioled, acuminated,  membranacious: cymes axillary,  fruit oblong, cylindrical, leaves coriaceous from oval, at- 
solitary or in pairs, about the length of the petiol, male  tenuated at both ends, to obovate cuneate; flowers te- 
inanv, female few (2-5) flowered: calyx entire, minutely trandrous. 
4-5 toothed: Petals  4 -5,  united below into a tubular Pulneys—*  very   distinct species,   but   the written  
corolla, glabrous: stamens projecting; anthers  crested characters, do not so clearly indicate the differences be- 
with a minute tuft of hair : fruit ovoid. tween this and the preceding, as the eye.  

Courtallum and Ceylon in thick jungles. 

EXPLANATION OF PLATE 40 .  

I   Onilia amentacea-natural size. 7. A full grown fruit.  

•V A Qn*lP of the amentum with its enclosed flower- 8. The s ame cut trans versely, showing the central  
*• A SLeU cylindrical embryo.  
o'rru      mo «iitQJdp view 9- The same cut lengthwise to sheu the whole length  
i  A flX™  h^Sng the petals, s tamens , glands  and of the embryo.   This last figure through   injudicious  

ovaiv -5  Detached s tamens .                              vshading does not give a correct idea of the object 
re^ 

6 . The ovary cut vertically, s howing  the s oli tary presented, 

pendulous ovule.  
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'   XXXr.—AURANTIACE^E.  

This very beautiful, and on account of its fragrarft flnwejvtad delicious fruit, much admired 
order of which the orange with its numerous varieties of lemons, limes,  citrons, pumple moses 
&c. form the type, ,s generally well known in India (to which country indeed it almost exclu  
sively belongs) even to the most casual observers of plants. But though so generally knowrfin  
its more perfect forms, it is not always  easy to recognize those more re mote from the tvoe of 
the family.  *™ vx

 
The order generally is composed of handsome flowe ring evergreen trees and shr,» « 

sionally armed with strong spines  abounding in glands filled with volatile oil, usually ver^con" 
spicuous in the le aves whe n held betwee n the e ye and the light, and exhaling a ir-L,  !    i 
Their leaves are alternate, simple, or compound.    In the former as in the latt Sfnst n£h   p! 
Mok are jointed,  indicating a tendency to become compound.    So constantly is this The cte   
that simple leaves with such petiols are sometimes described as " pinnate mWrl t«n,» V      •    
'      } lit"   The  pe tiols  are  ofte n dilate d or winge d.    The  flo we rs  are  Ke ^ ^ he^T 
varronsly arranged in solitary and ax.llary flowers, or in racemes, panicles, corymbs  &c  

I he calyx is short, more or less urceolate, or campanulate at the base  S <i \r,)ZU      : 

Petals equalling the number of the lobes of the calyx and alternate withIhe"m J obed> ^ o f t he  
to rus , bro ad at t he  bas e , d is t inc t,  o r s o me time s  wn^ & ^ /^ tion.    Stamens   equal   
or   double the number  of-the  petals,  or   more 'rarelv   ^, me rous and inde finite,  
inserte d in a single series into the torus : filame nts   cSprSs V^th* altogether  free  or  
united into a tube   or variously polyadelphous, subulate, and Tee  at the pomt.   Anthers  
2-celIed   attache d by the base, or the middle of the back, dehisin-nally introrse.    Ovary 
free, 2-3-5 or many celled, with one or several ovules in e  

 each 

solitary  or numerous, usually pendulous : raphe and chalaza usually  

= Effi^iZ^z? t h e  ^ ^    ld  

taking of them; by their deciduous petals, and compound CE tldt^ntZinTf" ^T 
By these peculiarities they are nearly related to Amyridea, and £«tVoZTaTl frnT 

?
tT°

1S
c 

which is it always e as y to distinguis h the m, except bv the  frnit     W         '  n,either of
 

Roxburgh to his genus Amyris, actually belong J thi/oSe/ "' ^^t h^Zr^iT^ 
tinguis hed by the nume rous, not solitary, cells of the ovary, and by their^baccate  «^ 
cious  or samaroid, or legume -hke fruit: from the latter their bi, no^usually unit'  ,1 fl     
PS" 
and their indehiscent pulpy fruit, not 2 -valved dehiscent capsules seated on J «noS,  -n'S' 
solitary shining black seed. a SJn°phore, with a 

GEO G RAP H IC AL D IS T RIB UT IO N .  T ropic al As ia and he r is land ..  *  i co unt ry o f  
t he  o rde r,  a  fe w o nly hav ing  be e n fo und ind £ « o ^ Ke r? o f t he  *, ^ ^ are from 
Madagascar, an island in which many other associate i l t t h l V  ? S* « ^ DeCandolle  in his 
Prodromus, excluding Aglaea, enumelSte V5 ,~ • ?* u lor? a /e f°Und-G. Don, who published 
some years laterfraises the number to 60 butT " ??vWho1? T^': Blume found 21 in Java: 
Wallich's  lis t has 37 : and 24 are A^ T^ °f th

T
e,Se-,doubtful: natives of the Indian Peninsula: 

one or two have been s ince added Z?ti° P"'- ft?dromn' a? I have  several species  from 
Ceylon, and some from Mergui oil slecL ^1 "f" li'S t ^ud s tand exposure to frost and 
snow, the  Limonia lauriola \£h ?P\   L     *' ? u"ud -°;Vlth ; 

tT °f C°ld ^ bfty m°UntaiUS  Wh      ^     f T r ' ^ t         
unlr 

PROPERTIES AND USES.    The properties of the orange in all its protean forms of lemon,  
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"ime, citron, pumplemose,vbergamot. &c. are too well known to require notice her©$ but it is not 
ge ne rally known, that the pulp of the wood-apple  (Feronia elephantitm) affords  a ve ry 
ple as ant jelly, so closely re.se mbj.in3 black currant je lly that it is only to be distinguis hed 
by a slight degree of ast^jngency which it communicates to the taste. In common with that of 
most of the order, the wood of thil* tree is very hard and durable,  and not the less valuable for 
being found in most parts of India. 'J he tree itself, is tall and handsome, with a straight trunk 
and a fine head, but the branches do not spread much. ALgle Marmelos equally attains the size 
of ^conside rable tree. I have no t heard of the wood of this plant being used as timbe r, pro-
bably owing to the respect in whicii the fruit is  held by the Hindoos. It is most fre que ntly 
met with in pagoda gardens, the following extract from Roxburgh's Flora Indica, vol. 2 page 530, 
will explain the reason of the preference given to this species. * 

" This is the Bilva or Matura of the Asiatic Researches, vol. 2 page 340, from whence the 
following is an extract. ' Uses. The fruit is nutritious, warm, cathartic; in taste delicious, in 
fragrance exquisite; its aperient, and detersive quality, and its  efficacy in removing habitual 
costiveness, have been proved t)y constant experience, The mucus of the seed is  for some 
purposes a very good cement.' Note —' This fruit is called Shreephula because it sprang, say 
the Indian poets from the milk of Shree, the goddess of abundance, who bestowed it on man-
kind at the request of Jowarra, whence he alone wears a chaplet of Hilva flowe rs, to him only 
the Hindoos offe r them ; and when they see any of t hem fallen on the ground, they take them 
up with reverence, and carry them to his temple.' 

The root, bark, leaves, and flowers are*reckoned re frigerants by the Malabar physicians. 
The ripe fruit they esteem most wholesome." 

As an ornamental garden shrub the Murray a erotica is much cultivated in this country, 
and well merits the distinction both on account of the beauty of the shrub itself, and the profu-
sion and fragrance of its flowers ; as a cultivated plant it rarely produces seed. Murray a 
pa??i-culata which seems scarcely distinct is frequent in our jungles. The oranges, limes, and 
pum-plemoses, are frequently cultivated in this country on account of their fruit, but the former 
very rarely with success on the plaitlsj" in Coromandel. The cause of this want of success is not as-
certained, but I am myself disposed to attribute it to the heat being too high during the period 
of their ripening thtiir fruit, for it is well known, that in the valleys at the foot of the Ghauts 
where the cold is much greater during that season of the year, they arrive at great perfection.  

The reda loose skinned orange, which arrives at so great perfection in the alpine tracts of 
the Circars, and which is equally found on the mountains of the south, (but very inferior) is s o 
very tenacious of an alpine country, that it has in the Circars received the name of hill orange. 
This, to my taste, when in pe rfection, is by far the most delicious of the whole tribe, but judg ing 
from the nature of the climate in which it is said to arrive at its greatest perfection, (a cold ve ry 
humid atmosphe re) it seems next to impossible^o re ar it success fully on the plains. It must be 
recollected, that the orange for the most part ripens its fruit during the cold season, showing 
that to attain perfection it requires a considerable range of the thermometer, the heat in their 
favourite valleys being high during the day, but low during the night, supplies this deside ratum. I 
may he re mention on the authority of the late Dr. Turner that the juice of t he lemon, lime 
and citron, contains a large quantity of citric, and that of the orange malic arid.  

Respecting the other species of the order a few words will suffice. Dr. Ainslie Mat. Ind. vol. 
2 page 86-87, speaks very favourably of the medicinal properties of JEgle marmelm under the 
name Cratc?jwz, adding however, that he has never seen the species, which is rather remarkable 
as it is to  be met with in almost every pagoda garden. He informs us that a de cortion of the 
bark of the root is considered on the Malabar coast a sovereign remedy against various forms 
of disease originating in indigestion, and that the fruit, a little unripe, is given in diarrhea and 
dysente ry: and Roxburgh (cor. plants) s tates that  the Dutch in Ce ylon pre pare  a pe rfume  

The leaves of the Bergera Kbnigii which are very fragrant, are much used by the natives 
as a seasoning for their curries, and are s upposed s tomachic and tonic. An infus ion of the 
dried leaves is said to stop vomiting.  

The young leaves of Feronia elephantum have a delightful fragrance resembling anise, 
he nce they are cons ide red stomachic and carminatine. From wounds in the bark of this tree 
a very transparent gum exudes, having the properties of gum arabic, and is said to be better 
suited than it, for mixing colours for the painter.  
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RE M ARKS O N GE NERA AND SPE CIES . The genera of t his order are few, but  require much 
nicety, and attent ion to minute organs, for their accurate discrimination ; the structure of the 
ovary, which in most is very small, and the number and position of the ovules in its cells, affording 
the marks on which the greatest dependence can be placed, accordingly form the basis of our 
characters. The following synoptical table which I extract from our Prodromus will place this 
in a clear point of view.  It contains an analysis of all those having stamina twice as numer-
ous as the petals and a def inite number of ovules in each cell of the ovary.  

Ovules solitary, or 2 collateral in each cell.   
LIMO -NEJE. 
Ovary cells as many as the petals : ♦ 

Filaments combined ............................................... «   ...................    1.    Alalanlia. 
Filaments distinct. 

Stamens 6; ......................................................................................    2.    Triphasia* 
Stamens 8-10. 

Style elongated ; (ovules 1 -2 in each cell ) ......................     3.    Limonia. 
Style short, scarcely distinguishable: (ovules solitary.)    4.    

Glycoxmis. Ovary cells> fewer than the petals : 
Style short, scarcely distinguishable; ovules 1 -2 pen 

dulous from  the apex of the cells  ........................     5.    Sclerostylis. 
Style elongated; ovules solitary,peritropal, attached to  

the middle of the axis ..............................................    6.    Bergera. 

Ovules in pairs, one above the other. CLAUSENÊ T. 
Filaments distinct: 
Ovary cells fewer than the petals  ................................................     7.    J M unuy u.  
Ovary cells as many as the petals; 

Ovary hirsute; berry full of liquid ; flower-buds angled   8.    Coo/da. 
Ovary glabrous; berry dryish ; flower-buds not angled; Stamens  8 , 
dilated part of filaments concave; petals  

oval  ....................................................................................    9.    Clausena. 
Stamens 10, filaments flat; petals linear -lanceolate... Micromelum. 

Filaments (8 ) combined to the middle: (anthers linear:  
ovavium. 2-3 -celled: style long: berry 2 -3-celled with 
a resinous pulp : calyx tubular: petals 4.^  .........................  Lnvunga. 

Of each of these genera, except  the two last, detailed characters are given in the work ;  of 
them no Peninsular species have, so far as   I am   aware,  been   yet  found.    The   plant  
which I have here, I now find erroneously, referred  to M icromelum,   differs   widely in 
habit, though in structure it   associates   in   many   points,  as  may  be  seen  by  
comparing   the   figure, with the   character   given   in  the   table   of the   ovary a nd   
flowers   of   that   ^enus, —but I shall add to   this  account   of the order the detailed 
generic character of  M icromelum as given by Blume.    Though I have not yet found 
Isitvungal will also,  to facilitate il s recognition should it  be met with, extract  Roxburgh's 
descript ion   of the flowers of his Limonia scandens, which is referred to this genus.    Of the   
genus  Sclerostyles,   of which it was remarked when we wrote, that Dr. Berry was the only 
person who had found it in the Pen insula, I have now specimens received from Malabar, 
Courtallum, Ceylon, and the Circars.    Whence it  would appear that so far from being so 
rare a genus as we then supposed, it is on   the  contrary but litt le if at all less frequent than  
Atalantia ; to which it bears so close a resemblance, that  it  is quite impossible to dist inguish 
them with certainty otherwise than  by  an examination of the ovary or fruit, the 2 or 4 cells 
of which immediately marks the diiference.   (See Icones No. 7 1 , )     Of the genus Gly-cosmis 
I now possess one or two species in addit ion to those desciibed in our Prodronius,  but for 
which I find it dif ficult to assign characters  suited to distinguish them from the preceding 
ones.    This,  of all the genera of the or der, next perhaps to C itrus, is the most dif ficult to 
dis tinguish by written characters.    To the genus A talanti* I now add one species and take   
away another :   our  A talantia racemosa being  in truth a Scleros tylis .    The new species 
is dist inguished from the old,  by   wanting the   style and having the broad st igma 
adherent   to   the apex of  the ovary; in all other respects it  resembles the other.     In his 
" Pugillus P lantarum Indiae Orientalis" Dr. Arnott has given the character of a new genus o f 
Aurantiacece under the name of Rissoa.    This genus, judging from the characters only, I fear I 
cannot adopt, as I see no suff icient mark by which to distinguish it from Scleros tylis.    Luvunga 
differs from both in hav ing superposed not collateral ovules, but in other respects the 
characters are very nearly alike. Re spect ing the genus Citrus I have nothing to add, to what 
we have already said in the Pro - 
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dromus, I have I acknowledge, found both wild limes and oranges in the course of my 
botaniz-ings, hut unfortunately did not devote, at the time, that degree of attention to their 
examination, relative to the solution of the question of species and varieties of this complex 
genus, which I ought to have done, and my s pecimens do not now enable me to do so. Mr. 
Royle is of opinion that Dr. Buchannan Hamilton,whose views we adopted, is wrong in considering 
all the Indian forms varieties only, of one species. I extract his paragraph on the subject as being 
the most satisfactory method of stating his opinion.     See  his Illustrations page 129. 

" So great a diversity of opinion being entertaine d respecting the different plants of the 
genus Citrus, whether they should constitute species or varieties, it becomes difficult to  say 
what are such, if only seen in a state of cultivation; but as some are still found wild, an opinion 
may be forme d, at le ast respecting those. In the tract of forest so fre quently alluded to, as 
well as in the valleys within the Himalaya, I have seen two plants growing apparently wild, one 
called bijouree, and the other biharee itimboo ; the first having the characteristics of the citron, 
and the othe r, called also puharee kaguzee, those of the le mon: both when trans fe rred to 
gardens retain their peculiiir characters. From the Rungpore forests a round kind of lime is 
obtained : in those of Silhet, and as it is stated also on the sides of the Neelgherries, the orange 
is found wild. Captain Turner describes the oranges as delicious, and Mr. Saunders, who 
accompanied him, mentions finding many orange and lime trees at the foot of the hills in ap-
proaching Buxedwar (v\ Turner's Tibet; p. 20 and p. 3S7). Citrus deoumanus bhaddock or 
Pompelmoses, does not appear indigenous to India, as its name, batavi nimboo or Batavialime, 
denotes, as remarked by Dr. Roxburgh, its being an exotic; and as it retains its characteristics 
even whe re it does not succeed as a fruit, it may also be reckoned a distinct species. I the re -
fore feel inclined to consider as distinct species, the orange, lemon, lime, citron, and shaddock, 
without being able to say whether the sweet kinds should be considered varieties of the acid, or 
ranked as distinct species." 

That both oranges and limes are found in an apparently wild state in our alpine jungles, i-* 
most certain, and it is equally certain that in other, not cultivated, genera, less obvious differe nces 
than the fruit,  of these plants presents would be esteemed conclusive evidence of their being 
specifically distinct, whence, I have no intention of calling in question the opinion advanced in 
the above quotation, my only regret now being, that I did not give the subject more of my 
at-tion when I had better opportunities of determining the point.  

The following detailed generic character of Micromelum is taken from Blume's Bijdragen, 
vol. 1st. page 137. 

MICRO MELUM BLUME.—Calyx urceolate, entire, persistent, petals 5, linear spreading. Sta-
mens 10, free: filaments subulate, alte rnately shorter: anthers roundish, didymous. Ovary 
5-celled, cells 2 seeded, (superposed) style thick, stigma obtuse, berry dry, lamellated within, 
with 5 intoned (spirally twisted) papery dissepiments. Testa of the seed, (spermodermis) 
membranaceous.    Cotyledons, foliaceous, twisted.  

A tree with unequally pinnated leaves, alternate, oblique, leaflets, and terminal corymbs.  
One species only was known to Blume, namely, AL pubescens having from 7 to 9 ovate, 

obtuse, acuminate, leaflets, the unde r side of which with the young shoots and coi)mbs are 
clothed with pubescence. 

It will appe ar from  this character that the habit of the plant which I have figu red, as a 
doubtful Micromelum, which is a scandent armed shrub with   simple leaves  and axillary  
flowers, diffe rs   widely   from   the true one, so  much so  indeed,   that had   I then been   
acquaint* ed with the true   Micromelum   I   should   never have  thought of referring   it   
to   that   genus, even   under  the  protection  of a  doubt.    Since   the figure was 
printed, I have had an opportunity of examining a true  Micromelum and  find  it  differs 
from  my   plant   in   another   and much  more important point, to which,   when   
naming  it,  I did   not   sufficiently   advert   in the written  character, namely, the 
intorted or twisted partitions of the fruit,  and  even of the ovary whe n but little advanced.    
Thus diffe ring in structure, and so widely in habit I can no longer hesitate in considering this 
plant as forming the type of a new genus intermediate between Alicromelvm and Lnvunga: having 
the quinary flowers and 5 -celled ovary of the forme r,  (b wanting its erect   arborious habit, 
and   the   spiral partitions   of its   impregnated ovarium .     . fruit,) and the scandent 
habit of the latter ; (but wanting its 3-celled ovary and quaterna-         ^ florescence.)    My 
first thought, on discovering that it could not possibly be received as a ^Jp0" melum, was to refer 
it to Luvunga with a modified generic character,   The character of 4  
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is* to have quaternary sepals and petals, 8 stamens, and a 3-celled ovary, with 2 superposed 
ovules  in each. To admit  my plant it  would require  to s tand thus —Calyx 4-5 lobed, 
pe tals  4-5. Stamens  8-10, free  or united at the  base. Ovary 3 or 5 -celled, with 2 super-
posed ovules in each. Scandent armed shrubs, with ternate, or simple leaves, and axillary 
solitary, or racemose, " pretty large, white, fragrant flowers" (Roxb.) Such a union is however 
very objectionable as combining two plants, one with the number of petals and cells of the 
ovary equal, and the other with them unequal. I therefore pursue what I consider the more 
judicious course, that of forming a genus for the reception of this plant.  

LUVUNGA.—Hamilton.—The following is Roxburgh's description of the fructification of 
his Limonia scar/dens, now Luvunga, Flora Indica, 2 page 380. " Calyx 1-leaved, cylindric 
with the mouth cut into four short, truncate divisions. Petals 4, linear oblong, fleshy, recurved. 
Filaments 8 ; the lower half united into a firm, fleshy tube. Anthers linear, incumbent. Germ 
conical, elevated on a fleshy receptacle, 3-celled with 2 vertical ovula in each, attached to the 
axis. Style cylindric. Stigma entire, roundish. Berry oblong, so mewhat 3-lobed, size of a 
pigeon's egg, pretty smooth, pulp of a resinous nature, and odoriferous, 3-celled. Seed solitary, 
oval, somewhat pointed at the apex, covered with a single greenish-veined integument, 
Perisperm none. Embryo conform to the seed, inverse. Cotyledons oblong, green, fleshy. 
Plumula  2-lobed.    Radicle ovate, superior."  

Two species of this genus are named in Wallich's list, namely, L. scandens arid L. 
Tavoy-ana—Roxburgh thus characterizes the former, his Limonia scanderts " Shrubby, 
scandent, armed, leaves ternate, leaflets lanceolar, entire: [flowers racemose,] : berries 
3-seeded" Roxb. 

The  following character will I think dis tinguish my new genus  from all the  others 
of the order.  

PARAMIGNVA R. W. —Calyx urceolate, obtusely 5-lobed at the apex. Petals 5, lanceolate. 
Stamens 10, free: filaments compressed, subulate at the point: anthers oblong, obtuse, attach-
ed by the back. Torus fleshy, cup-shaped, lobed at the apex ; embracing the base of the ovary. 
Ovary obtuse, 5-celled, partitions fleshy, not twisted. Ovules 2, superposed, in each cell, at-
tached near the middle of the axis . Style thick, length of the  stamens. Stigma capitate, 
obtuse, somewhat lobed at the apex. Fruit pomacious ! endorcarp 5-angled, between coriaceous 
and fleshy, surrounded by cellular pulp and rind, one (always ?) celled by the rupture and ab-
sorption of the partitions. Seed.—Scandent, armed shrubs ; spines axillary reflexed. Leaves 
simple, ovate, lanceolate, acuminated, glabrous. Flowers axillary, solitary, oi rarely 3 or 4 
together, rather large, white, very fragrant. The fruit ovate, obtusely 5 angled and furrowed 
between, clothed with short matted pubescence, the   seed I have not seen.  

The scandent habit, associates this genus with Luvunga, from which iW* removed by the 
symmetrical petals and cells of the ovary, the predominance of the quinary not quaternary 
number of parts, and the free not united filaments, but above all, by the distinct endocarp of the 
fruit. I first found it in the jungles about Courtallum its long decumbent branches, sprerding 
in all directions among the surrounding bushes, forming a nearly impenetrable brush-woou ; I 
afterwards received fine specimens through the kindness of Colonel Walker from Ceylon, and 
very recently one in fruit, but in a bad state for examination, from Mr. Nimmo, of Bombay. 
1 his last is the only fruit I have seen. 

Only one species is yet known, the one here figured—It varies however in having larger, 
and more decidedly ovate leaves, and smaller thorns, differences depending I apprehend on 
luxuriance only. # 

The species of Micromelum the examination of which enabled me to determine, that the 
above was really a distinct genus, is a native of Ceylon, and does not seem to diffe* from Blume's 
Jtl. pubescens.  

ATALANTIA. The habit and general appearance of both plants are  
.„     _, .     .    ,.  the same. 

The following brief characters will sufficiently dis - 
ruish my two s pecies of Atalantia. GLYCOS MIS. 

^onophiflla DeC.    S tyle as long as the stamens,  j mentioned above> that T had met with what T con. 
:i subcapitate, lobeii. sider a new  s pecies of this   genus.    The   following  

 ««/ .>«<!   R W. Stvle wanting , stigma large,  character may peihapssuffice to extinguish i t from the  

 Sell to" the ape* if the ovary. preceding species. 
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* R    tacrocarpa. R. W, Shrubby, Jeaves pinnate, 
leaf-oblong, lanceolate, attenuated at the base, 
acu-above,-qnite entire: panicles terminal, corym-ceive 
thcall: frui t globose,  about  the size of a cherry, 
apposition e(*at the base int0 a snol<^podocarp. nef 

Courtallum in dense jungles. 

The large size of the  fruit forms  the bes t dis tin- 
 g 
guishing mark : in all the other species it^scarcely ex 

ceeds the size of a pea, in this i[ is as large as a mode  
rate sized cherry.        .  . v 

SCLEROS TYLIS.  

Of this genus  there appears to be several  s pecies, 
all of which seem hitherto to have been confounded 
with Aialantia. Among my specimens I find the fol-
lowing series of forms each of which may perhaps be 
considered distinct species—and all distinct from 
Roxburgh's Limonia bilocularis our S. atalantioides. 
Taking that species as the original Jy,pe»of the Indian 
branch of the genus, i t is distinguished from 
the-following by having fascicled, subseasile, axillary 
and terminal, quinary, flowers: i.e. the caiyx, 5-lobed: 
the corolla 5-petaled: and 10stamens: filaments 
free,not united. 

From this character all the other Indian and Ceylon 
ones with which I am acquainted depart in having qua-
ternary flowers, some still further recede by having the 
filaments united into a tube as in Atalantia. Taking 
these marks as so many points of distinction the genus 
may be thus subdivided. 

* Flowers quinary. 

S. atalantioides W. and A. 

** Flowers quaternary. 

Filameuts cohering into a tube* 

S. raca.tosa (R. W.) Thorns  large, leaves ovate, 
more or less emarginate, racemes axillary, simple or 
branched : flowers villous, subsessile, petals 4, stamens 
8, filaments united to near the apex, into a. tube, ovary 
2 or 3-celied, fruit globose. 

Atalantia racemosa (partly) W. and A. Prodroraus, 
page 91. 

S.parvifolia (R. W.) S paringly armed, leaves nar -
row, elliptic, oblong, slightly acuminated and emar-
ginate at the apex, racemes axillary, vsolitary, or paired, 
about as long as the leaves, flowers rather remote, 
longish pedicelled, segments of the calyx pointed, 
petals reflexed, filaments united into a tube, fruit 
globose, small. 

Atalantia racemosa (W> and A.) partly. 

This in the size and form of its leaves seems very  
nearly  allied to Roxburgh^ Limonia bilocularis, 
but 

differs in having racemose quaternary, not fascicled 
quinary flowers. 

S. ovalifolia R. W. Leaves broadly oval, attenuated 
at the base, very slightly and obtusely acuminated at the 
apex, racemes axillary, short, few flowered. Flowers 
short, pedicelled, filaments united to the apex; ovary 3 
(always ?) celled, stigma clavate.  

,   I"}1 Filaments compressed free. 

S. Amottiana R. W. Armed, or occasionally without 
thorns, leaves ovate, very broad and rounded at the base, 
acute, or somewhat obtuse, and slightly emarejinate at 
the apex, flowers axillary, fascicled, pedicels 1-flowered, 
or rarely 2 or 3 flowered, filaments free to the base, com-
pressed, suddenly attenuated at the point, anthers cord-
ate at the base, stigma clavate.  

Ceylon.—Colonel Walker. 

The broadly ovate short petioled leaves and congested 
flowers, afford the best marks by which to distinguish 
this from the following. 

S. Ceylanica. Leaves oval, attenuated at the base, 
very obtuse and entire, or slightly emarginate at the 
apex: racemes axillary, solitary, about half the length 
of the leaves, many flowered, (20 to 30) flowers longish, 
pedicelled, filaments free, much compressed, or some-
what winged, anthers cordate at the base, stigma clavate.  

Ceylon. 

One or other of these or perhaps both go to form, t 
think, Dr. Arnott's Rissoa ceylanica. So far as my speci-
mens enable me to judge they ought to be kept separate. 

In addition to these 5 species I have specimens of an-
other from Malabar, but being in fruit only, I refrain 
from introducing it here. I may observe in conclusion 
that it appears to me the whole genus requires further 
revision. 

MICROMELUM. 

The onlv s pecimen I have seen of this plant closely 
resembles Bergera Kbnigii in form. It is every where 
clothed with short while pubescence, the leaves are 
pinnate, leaflets 7-\\%  ovate, acuminate, blunt, 
eniar-ginate, somewhat oblique at the base. Flowers 
small, numerous, forming large terminal corymb*, the 
ovary thickly covered, with longis h uhite hairs. 
Should this on comparison with the Java plant be 
found to differ, I would recommend its being  called 
M. Cey* laiv':;. 

PARAMIGNYA. 

P. monophyllu. Of this  plant I have seen two 
varieties, but not sufficiently distinct to admit of their 
being considered s pecies. 

EXPLANATION OF PLATE 41.  

1. Limonia   alata—natural   size.-—2. A flower 
expanded. 

3. Stamens. 
4. Ovary, style and stigma, the calyx partly removed 

to bring them into view. 
5. Ovary   cut   vertically,   showing   the   

pendulous 
collateral ovules. 

6. The same cut trans versely to show its 5 cells. 
7- A full grown fruit. ^Y 
8. A seed.—9. The same cut trans versely. yp°" 
iO. The testa removed, one of the seed lobes shc<rins. 

the embryo next the bilum—a// more or less 

a 
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EXP LANATION OF PLATE 42.  
5 lobefi,  

1. Paramignya monopliylla, R.W. (Micromelum ? mo -        5. The 5-cellcd ovarv cut transversely. ^ s uper -  
nophyllum)—natural size.                                                          6. The same cut vertically, 
showing the ovulf   axillary  

2. An expanded flower. posed. ,S however 
3. The same, the calyx part ially  separated  and  the        7. A  port ion  o f  nified, to show the ^e-u 

petals  and  stamens  removed, to show the cup-shaped     dots.                                        '  * 
plaited torus, ovary, style, and stigma.  

4. Stamens and anthers, filament compressed, subulate 
at the apex, 

XXXII.-HYPERICINE.E. 

In proportion to the extent of its distribution over the surface of the earth this is a small 
order, about 160 or 170 species being all that is yet known, though found in every quarter of 
the globe. Its forms -are about as varied as its distribution, consisting of herbs, shrubs, and 
trtes. ' The juice is usually resinous, ofte n ye llow, resembling t hat of the Guttiferce: the 
stem in most, and the branches in nearly all, have swollen articulations, and are 4-sided in the 
intervals between the joints. The leaves are opposite, simple, entire, or crenulated; with mar-
ginal glands; sessile, or attenuated into the petiols, for the most part perforated with pellucid 
glandular points, the margins sometimes marked with black opaque dots. The flowers are 
regular, bisexual, often forming terminal dichotomous cymes, and usually yellow.  

Calyx persistent of 4-5 sepals imbricated in aestivation. Petals hypogynoiis, twisted in 
aestivation, obliquely veined, as many as the sepals, alternate with them, usually withering, 
becoming, after anthesis (blowing) Variously twisted or involute on the margin in different 
species. Stamens indefinite 3-5 adelphous, rarely nionadelphous, or quite distinct. Anthers 
versatile, dehiscing longitudinally. Ovary solitary, consisting of 3-5 united carpels, 3-5 celled, 
cells with numerous ovules. Styles as many as the carpels, distinct or connate. Stigmas simple or 
capitate. Fruit baccate, or capsular with several valves, and a septicidal dehiscence, usually 
several celled with the placenta) in the axis, sometimes 1-celled with the placentae, parietal. 
Seeds minute, indefinite, or few, in each cell, albumen none. Embryo straight, radicle next the 
hilum.  

AFFINITIES . The relationship existing between this order and Gvttiferce seems to be uni-
versally admitted, as in all systems of Botany they are placed near each other, but yet the dif-
fe rences seem so manifest, that it appears next to impossible to confound them. This I am ' 
disposed to attribute to the circumstance of their most striking points of affinity appertaining 
rather to the products of vegetation and properties than to their botanical characters, L e. the 
structure and arrangement of the parts of fructification: which are sufficiently distinct in the 
two orders. The capsular, few celled polyspermous fruit, of Hypertcinece, can scarcely be mistaken 
for the baccate indehiscent fe w seeded pulpy orang3-like fruit of the Guttiferce-exclusive of 
which the quinary, not dinary or quaternary disposition of the flowers, form another very marked 
distinction : in a word, considered with reference to the structure of their inflorescence only, the 
marked affinity found to exist between the two orders is only perceptible in extreme cases, while 
the differences observed in the character of the fruit of different genera, renders it difficult to say to 
how many other orders they approach.  

GEO GRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION.     Few orders of the  same extent have an equally general 
distribution over the surface of the globe; every  quarter   partaking more o r less 

extensively.  
India, and the adjoining islands, judging from Wallich's list participating, with the exception of  
North America, more largely than any other, 31 Indian ones  being  there enumerated, while 

41 
is the number set down for the whole of North  iVmerica, and 19 for Europe.    The 

Peninsular 
Flora however, so far  as   is yet  known, boasts   of very few, four or five  species only 

having  
»en discovered, and all from the more elevated regions.    These, according to a rpcent expositi- 

inf the order' by   M.   Spach, (Ann ales  ties Sciences   NalurellcsJ are re ferred, and on 
good 

R*hds   to two distinct genera,   Nortjsca and  Brathys, the former including our 
Hypericum 

nrense. and Hookerianum, the latter H. japonicvm and Wightianum, which for the future will  



)ectivelv be calle d Norysca mysurensis and Uookenana, and  Brathy's japonica and Wigh- 
a    The characters of these genera will be afterwards given. 
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CGO' 
fou  PROPERTIES AND USES.    These were formerly believed to be of the most valuable description, 

mairoodern experience does not confirm the ancient belief.    One species, Hypericum 
androsce-m once enjoyed so prominent a reputation on account of its supposed sanative properties 
as to ceive the name of All heal, and hence the English name   Tutsan from Tout e-set in e, on 

the opposition that it cured all diseases and wounds, but, notwithstanding, has now fallen into 
total aeglect.    Many spedes when rubbed between the fingers exhale an aromatic resinous 

odour which is communicated by infusion to alcohol and oil, imparting to them a reddish  
colour; and appears referable to a resinous principle which they contain.    They also contain a 

gummy matter in greater or less abundance.    Some of the American species abound in a 
yellow juice, possessing more energetic  properties " that obtained from   Vismia 

gvi?ieensis, a Mexican and Surinam tree is known in commerce, and called American Gummi 
gutta (or gamboge)" Boyle's Illustrations.    So far as the Indian species are concerned nothing 

is known of their  properties. 

REMARKS ON GENERA AND SPECIES. Previous to the investigations of M. Spach the number 
of genera referred to this order amounted to 12 only. These under his scrutiny have been 
augmented to 27: species of 23 of which were formerly united under the large and very com-
plex genus Hypericum. To give a complete view of this order as it now stands, would require 
more space than can be here devoted to the subject, I shall therefore content myself for the pre -
sent with giving some of his sectional characters, and the generic characters of a few of the genera 
which we either already know, or may expect to find, in India. Species of both the Peninsular 
genera I have now figured, viz. Norysca inysorenste, Icones No. 56, and Brathys fVightiana, 
No. 43 of this work under the old name Hypericum.  

M. Spach divides the order into two principal tribes under the names of DESMOSTEMONE^E 
and HYPERICEJE, which are again subdivided into sections. Of the first tribe, as only a few 
species seem referable to the Asiatic Flora and none of these strictly speaking Indian, being 
natives of the eastern islands or China, I shall only give the character with one of its sections, 
and one genus, which I have h ad an opportunity of examining, a nd pass on to the second, 
which, as being of more importance to the Indian Botanist will be more fully explained.  

Tribe 1st.—DESMOSTEMONÊ E.—Petals equal sided, within, above the base, very often fur-
nished with a little pit or appendage. Stamens triadelphous or pentadelphous, the androphore 
(united portion of the filaments) longer than the filaments, or very rarely shorter: each alter-
nating with a gland or hypogynous scale. Pericarp often fleshy or drupacious. Seeds usually 
compressed or winged, the radicle sometimes replicate. 

Section 2.—TRIDISMINEJE SP.—Stamens persistent, 3 adelphous ; androphores 
polyan-drous, longeutfhan the filaments, with a coriaceous scale alternating. Ovary 3-celled, 
3-styled, with the ovules definite, or indefinite in number, ascending, winged! Pericarp 
capsular, (the central axis wanting or slender) often loculicidal! Seeds cylindrical, broadly 
winged above; Embryo straight.    Trees or shrubs, corolla often white or reddish.  

ANCISTROLOBUS SP.—Sepals erect, persistent. Petals subpersistent, inappendiculate. 
Hypogynous  scales convolute. Androphor strap-shaped, filamentiferous, nearly from the 
base; anthers reniform, eglandular. Ovary, cells with 5-6 ovules; ovules attached to the base 
of the cells. Stjle, thicker above. Stigmas capitate, papillose. Capsules coriaceous, oblong, 
roundish : cells few seeded, partitions cartilaginous, placentiferous at the base. Seeds oblong, 
smoothish : wings reticulated, margined with a nerve ; cotyledons as long as the radicle, hooked 
at the apex.    Peduncles, axillary and terminal, 1-5 flowered.  

Of this genus I have had an opportunity of examining one species from Mergui, for which 
I am indebted to W. Griffith, Esq. It is not improbable that it may prove new, but as I am 
unacquainted with the rest of the genus I refrain from naming it.  

The plant is a tree or shrub with slender terminal branches, glabrous, the leaves oblong, 
elliptical, obtuse at the apex, slightly attenuated at the base, gradually tapering into the petiol, 
the larger ones from 3 to 4 inches long and about 1± broad, those having flowers in their axils 
scarcely half the size. Flowers axillary, solitary, short petioled. Sepals and petals rounded 
and obtuse above, the petals slightly oblique at the base. The stamens very numerous, densely 
covering the back of the ligulate androphores, filaments short, slender, anthers minute. Hypo-
gynous scales, cuniate, saccate at the apex, from  the contraction of their reflexed margins.  
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Cells of the ovary with about six winged ovules, the mature fruit I have not seen—T S &A 
Herb. Griffith, No. 1104. '   ' f  

Tribe 2d.—HypERiCEiK.—This tribe is characterized by having petals unequal, or rare 
nearly equal sided, (without pits or appendages at the base) and usually contorted in sestivatio. 
Stamens either altogether free, or monadelphous, or 3-5 adelphous at the base.     
Hypogynou. scales or glands, sometimes wanting.    Pericarp (very rarely indehiscent) a 
septicidal capsule, or sometimes  composed of  three deciduous  indehiscent cocci, fvel rare 
dieresilis* tricoccaJ Seeds terete, wingless, often somewhat curve d: radicle terete, elongated, 
obtuse, never repli-cate; cotyledons somewhat foliaceous, very short.  

This tribe is divided into five sections, the characters of each of which I shall introduce.  

Section 1.—DROSANTHINEJE.—Calyx, 5-cleft or parted. Petals equal, or nearly 
equal-sided, unguiculate, marcescent (withering in the flower without falling off) twisted after 
expansion, (anthes is). Ovary 3-celled, 3-coccus , 3-s tyled Ovules horizontal or ascending, 
definite or indefinite in number, (6-12 in each cell) the mature cells 1-3 seeded, at length deci-
duous, along with the central placenta.— To this section two genera belong, neither of which 
however, has yet been found in India, all the species hitherto discovered, being from Persia or 
Asia Minor. 

Section 2.—HYPERINE*:.—Calyx, 5-parted or cleft, (very rarely, five distinct sepals in a 
double series). Petals marcescent, unequal sided, convolute, or contorted after anthesis 
(blowing). Stamens 3 adelphous, persistent. Ovary 3-celled, many ovuled, 3-styled. Cap-
sules septicidal: central placenta undivided, and with the valves persistent.—Three genera are 
referred to this section, but only one of them so far as I know, has repre sentatives in India. 
To this section belongs the greater part of the European species of the order.  

Section 3.—ANDROS(EMiNEiE.-— Sepals 5, most frequently in a distinct double series, and 
very unequal. Petals withering or deciduous, unequal sided, after anthesis contorted, or the 
margins convolute. Stamens pentadelphous, (very rarely, 4-6 or 8 adelphous, or monadelphous, 
at the extreme base) withering, or deciduous. Ovary, 35 (rare ly 6-8) celled, many ovuled. 
Styles equalling the number of the cells, often united towards the base, or even nearly to the 
apex. Capsules septicidal, very rarely baccate, or indehiscent —To this section seven genera 
belong, all separated from the old genus Hypericum, one of these is Norysea. 

Section 4.—BRATHYDiNEiE SP.—Sepals 5, (very rarely 4) petals deciduous or withering 
and after anthesis, involute from the apex to near the middle, unequal sided. Siamens either 
altogether free and deciduous, or monadelphous at the base and then withering. Ovary, one or 
3-celled, 3 (rarely 2) styled, sometimes the styles altogether concreted as if one styled', ovules 
numerous.    Capsules 2-3 valved. 

This section includes four genera, one of which is Brathys. 

Section 5.—ASCYRINÊ E SP.—Sepals 4, distinct in a double series, cruciate; the two ex 
terior large, (one above the other below), during flowering, and after anthesis valvate: two in 
terior (lateral) very small (sometimes scarcely conspicuous) included. Petals 4, cruciate une  
qual, and unequal sided. Stamens persistent, somewhat monadelphous at the base ovary  
1-celled, 2-4 styled. J

 
To this section only one genus Ascyrum is referred.  
The following genera are known to exist in India, on which account I shall introduce 

Spach's generic characters. 

HYPERICUM.—Section Hyperinea. Calyx 4-5 parted, sepals equal or unequal, after 
anthesis, erect, very rarely reflexed. Petals marcescent, scarcely unguiculate, spreading horizon-
tally during flowering.    Androphores bearing from 5 to 30 stamens.   Ovules in each cell, in 
two  

i 

* I am uncertain about the exact meaning attached to this word, but presume the author wishes to express a fruit analogous 
to that of Geraniacea:. That consists of a series of indehiscent carpels, which separate entire, with their seed inclosed at the 
period of maturity, leaving the central axis or gynobase to which they were articulated la its place. 
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or four series. Stigmas pointed or subcapitate. Capsules cartilaginous or papery, (rarely coria-
ceous) for the most part tri-cephalous, placenta nerve-like, or pyramidal, 3-sided—Mr, Royje 
found Hypericum perforatum on the Himalayas, and it seems not improbable other 
species-may be found.  

NORYSCA SP.—Section Androsceminece.—Sepals coriaceous, nearly equal, erect after 
an-thesis. Petals somewhat knife-shaped, obliquely acuminated, deciduous. Androphores 5, 
very short, deciduous. Ovary, 5-celled. Styles 5, often united to near the apex. Stigmas minute, 
suborbiculate. Capsule 5-celled, somewhat coriaceous, placenta pyramidal, 5 sided, 5 crested, 
(the crests bearing the seeds) persistent.    Seed minute, straightish.  

To this genus  our Hypericum mysorense, Prod. 1, page 99, be longs (N. mysorensis, 
Wight's Icones, No. 56, A*, myrtifolia ? Spach) and H. Hookerianum, perhaps also, several of 
the Himalayan species. 

BRATHYS. Mutis and Spach.—Section Brathydinea.—Sepals 5, unequal, or about equal. 
Petals, hatchet-shaped (dolabriformia"), cuspidate, withering, involute after anthesis ! Stamens 
somewhat definite  in number, (9-30, rare ly 5) or indefinite , (40-100) pers is tent. Ovary, 
1-celled. Styles 3, (rarely 4-6) straight or recurved, distinct. Stigmas thickish, subcapitate. 
Capsules papery, or sub-coriaceous, 1-celled, 3 (rarely 4-6) valved, placentas filiform, or 
nerve-like. 

To this genus our Hyppricum japonicum and Wighfianum, (the plant here figured) and 
an intermediate form, perhaps a species, lately found in Mysore by Lieut. Munro belong. Of this 
last, my specimen does not enable me to determine whether it is really a species or only a luxu-
riant variety of B. Japomca. It appears to be a much larger plant, has two stipitate glands on 
each edge of the sepals, and the margins of the leaves are furnished with a row of black dots. In 
our characters of both B. japovica and Wightiana, it is particularly mentioned that the  
leaves have not black dots, which led M r. Munro to conclude that this one was certainly 
new on account of its having thpm. On looking for them, I found that the black colour had 
faded in drying leaving very pale brown spots, only to be observed by the most careful examin-
ation, similar ones are sometimes, though not always found on the leaves of both the ethers, 
whence I conclude this is a character of no value from its not being constant even in the same 
species, nor even on all the leaves of the same plant: the s tipitate glands of the  calyx, I  
think, a better character. The minute and copious analysis of B. Wightiana in the accom-
panying figure will afford a correct idea of the characters of the genus, and if compared with 
those of Norysca,m\\ prove, that, it is not without good reason the overgrown and polymorphous 
genus Hypericum is broken down. I acknowledge that, judging from characters only, I think soine 
of M. Spach's genera are made to rest on points of perhaps too trivial importance, but gene-
rally, I believe, it will be found we are great gainers by his labours, for previously a more unsa-
tisfactory genus to examine scarcely existed in the vegetable kingdom.  

P. S.—After this account of Hypericinece wa3 written and partly in type, I was led in the 
fcourse of my examination of Guttifcrce, to the very unexpected conclusion, that the genus 
Xanthochymus, could not be retained in that order, and that, with the exception of the seed 
alone it is much more justly referable to the tribe Desmostemonece of this order, than to 
Gutti-ferae. My reasons for adopting this opinion will be explained while treating of Guttiferce, 
and will I think fully establish its correctness, and at the same time  still further prove the 
intimate relationship existing between these two orders.  

EXPLANATION OF PLATE 43 .  

1. Bralhys (Hypericum) Wightiana—natural size. 8. A seed. 
2. An expanded flower. 9. The same cut trans versely. 
3. Anthers. 10. The testa removed. 
4. The ovary  somewhat advanced cut transversely,  1T. The embryo. 

showing it 1-celled with 3 parietal placentae. 12. A portion of a leaf magnified, to show the pellu- 
5. A fruit nearly mature—natural 6ize. cid dote—-with the exception mentioned—all more or less 
6. The same magnified. magnified. 
7. The mature  frui t after dehiscence, showing  the  

manner in which the valves separate from the placentae. 
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XXXIII. -GUTT1FEFLE. 

This is a small, strictly tropical, order, few being found to extend even a very few degrees 
beyond the tropics. For the most part it consists of trees, many of considerable dimensions, 
abounding in yellow resinous juice, that of some of the species, forming the well known Gam-
boge of commerce. The leaves are opposite, coriaceous, usually short petioled, simple, entire, 
1-nerved, with numerous transverse parallel veins, and without stipules. The flowers are either 
hermaphrodite or unisexual, either axillary, solitary, or racemose, or in terminal panicles ; occa-
sionally in lateral fascicles. 

Calyx free, often persistent, 2-4-6 or 8 sepaled, the sepals often coloured, resembling petals, im-
bricated by alternate pairs, the exterior ones often larger. Petals hypogynous, as many as the 
sepals, and alternate with them, or occasionally there are 4 in a 2-sepaled calyx, the outer pair 
passing insensibly into sepals. Stamens numerous, filaments either distinct, or combined into one, 
or four parcels, rarely definite; when unisexual, more numerous in the male flowers. Anthers 
adnate, one, two or 4-celled, bursting either lengthwise, transversely across the apex, or are 
cir-cumsissile, sometimes, they open by a pore. Disk none, or prolonged in form of a 
rudimentary ovary in Mangostana. Ovarium solitary, superior, one or several celled, ovules 
solitary, or several, erect, or attached by the middle to a central placenta. Style none, or 
short. Stigma peltate, entire, or radiate and lobed. Fruit, either dry or succulent, one or 
several celled, with one rarely several seed in each cell. Seeds, frequently nestling in pulp, 
their coat thin and membranous apterous, frequently with an arillus. Albumen none. Embryo 
straight, cotyledons thick, inseparable : radicle either turned to or from the hilum.  

AFFINITIES . These have been already indicated under Ternstrcemiacece and Hypericinece, 
the orders most nearly related to this, and the distinguishing marks pointed out: to these 
therefore I beg now to refer merely observing, that hitherto, so far as my opportunities of ex -
amining the Indian representatives of these orders extend, I have found no difficulty in discri-
minating between them. I do not mean by this to assert that difficulties are not found in distin-
guishing between these orders as now defined, but simply, that the Indian species seem mostly 
lo appertain to the more marked, and least equivocal forms of each. Some further observations 
bearing on this subject will be found under the head of ' Remarks on genera and species' below.  

GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION. This, as remarked above is strictly a tropical order, verj 
few species extending beyond that limit, Xanthochymus pictorius being mentioned by Mr. 
Royle as a remarkable exception, and my Calophyllum Walkerii may perhaps be adduced as a 
second example, for although a native of Ceylon, yet it is found only on the highest parts of 
the island at an elevation of about 7000 feet. These however can at best be cons idered as 
doubtful exceptions to the general rule, that they are confined to low moist localities partaking of 
a warm and humid climate, since neither can be viewed as genuine members of the order. This 
prediliction for warmth and moisture satisfactorily accounts for their predominance on the west 
coast of the Peninsula,where some species greatly abound, as compared with the east where very 
few species are found, and these very rare, being nearly confined to warm sheltered alpine valleys, 
enjoying a more humid climate than the plains. The southern provinces of Ceylon, Silhet, the 
Te-nasserim coast, and eastern Archipelago, each partake largely of this order : wherever in 
short there is high temperature combined with much moisture there they are found. In tropical 
America they are said to be more numerous than in Asia, this however may be doubted, as it 
appears from Wallich's list of Indian plants, that including Xanthochymus he had no fewer 
than 40 Indian species; while Mr. Don's system of plants, the last work published giving a 
complete catalogue of the order, has but 79, and these do not include several Javanese species 
published by Blume, to which it may be added, we have every reason to believe there are very 
many yet undiscovered in India and her islands, the Botany of every part of which has been less 
perfectly investigated than that of many parts of tropical America, though in truth, there is still 
a rich harvest for the enterprising Botanist in both countries. In continental Africa the 
order is nearly unknown, but several species are natives of Madagascar and the Mauritius. 

PRO PERTIES AND USES . DeCandolle remarks that without doubt the Guttifera would 
nrove of great value, both for medicine and the arts, we re they not exclusively confined to the 
warmest climates.   As ornamental trees they are certainly not surpassed by any in the vegetable  
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kingdom, and if we  may judge of others from what i^ known of the Pinney tree ( CalophyU 
lam) the timber of some at least must be very valuable, but little seems yet known regarding 
it. Roxburgh generally so attentive to the uses and applications  of the plants he des -
cribes is altogether silent on this head respecting GuttifercB. contenting himself with the men-
tion of several, the fruit of which is eatable, such as the well known Mangosteen ( Garcinia 
Mango*tana) the Garcinia cowa, of Silhet and Malabar, the fruit of which is " eatable, though 
not palatable" the G. Kydiana, the fruit of which is " an exceedingly sharp but pleasant acid, 
and the aril or pulp, by far the most palatable part," and lastly, the Garcinia peduncvlata" the 
fleshy part of the fruit, which covers the seed, and their proper juicy envelope or aril is in large 
quantity, of a firm texture , and of a fky sharp pleasant acid taste. It is used by the  natives 
in their curries and for acidulating water." As it retains its qualities when cut into slices and 
dried, he suggests, that it might be advantageously employed on long voyages as a substitute 
for lemons or limes. The pulp of the  fruit of Garcinia paviculata he  thinks more like that of 
the Mangosteen, than any thing else he can compare it to. The parched climate of this portion 
of India renders it unlikely that we shall ever succeed in introducing many of them here: 
Roxburgh tried in vain for 3.5 years to make the Mangosteen grow and be fruitful in Calcutta. 
The attempts made in the gardens of Courtallum have been more successful, for there two or three 
trees annually ripen their fruit, few in number it is true, but the trees are still young. Plants 
raised from seed saved from these trees were, I learned some time ago, thriving in Mr. 
Hux-ham's plantations ia Malabar. From this source theiefore, it seems not improbable, the 
tree will extend along that coast the climate of which appears congenial to the plant.  

Of those producing: Gamboge, Roxburgh particularly mentions two kinds, namely, 
Xintho-chymus pictorius and Garcinia picforia. The juice of the former differs so.very widely in its 
qualities from good Gamboge, that it can never be expected to prove valuable  as a pigment, 
until its chemical constitution is better known than it was to Roxburgh, and measures can be 
adopted to render it more manageable in the hands of the artis t. This result the imperfect 
analysis  of Dr. Chris tison seems to indicate, is  most unlike ly, since  however we ll known, 
it does  not possess the elements of Gamboge : a further confirmation of the opinion, expressed 
above, that it is  not a genuine  Guttifera. That of the latter is described as affording a 
bright coloured superior Gamboge when recent, but the colour liable soon to fade. The tree or 
trees, however, which produce the Siam or Chinese Gamboge of commerce is not yet known, 
though the result of late enquiries on the subject in Ceylon, leave scarcely a do ubt, as to it or 
them being members of this family—neither is the kind of preparation known, which the finer 
kinds undergo to fit them for the European market. The account given of the course of 
this  article to the European market is, that it is produced in Siam and carried thence to 
Singapore, whence it is imported into England by the China ships. 

The best account we yet possess, so far as I am aware, of the qualities and composition of 
Gamboge is given in a paper by Professor Christison of Edinburgh, " On the sources and com-
position of Gamboge, with an examination of some analogous concrete juices" published in the 
second volume of Hooker's Companion to the Botanical Magazine, the whole  of which article 
I should, had space permitted, have transferred to these pages, as  being so much more  
generally read in this country than the work in which it originally appeared. Some extracts 
from this masterly memoir I shall however introduce, in the hope that they may lead to still 
furtner enquiry both in this country and in the eastern Archipelago, where the tree producing it, 
is most probably indigenous, and prove the means of putting us in possession of flowering 
specimens of the plant thereby enabling us  to set at rest this long agitated question, viz., 
what is the tree that affords the Gamboge of commerce?—one Ceylon tre° the one here figured 
under the name of Hebradendron Cambogeoides, has been ascertained to produce a Gamboge, 
agreeing in nearly all respects with the best Siam Gamboge, whence it is presumed, and on 
good grounds, that a nearly allied, if not the identical, species is the one that produce 
"am-boge of commerce, which it wouid appear from the enquiries of Dr. Christison is 
altogether derived from the eastward, none having as yet been exported from Ceylon for the 
English market. 

Of the Ceylon tree, Dr. Graham, Professor of Botany in Edinburgh, ha* given a very 
in-teresting account in the same volume of the Companion to the Botanical Magazine, and 
shown that it is totally different from the Stalagmitis Cambogioides of Murray, the tree hitherto 
supposed, on most insufficient grounds, to be the source of this very valuable substance.  
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The following are the extracts, promised above, from Dr. Christison's paper, and which  
though copious, afford but a very imperfect idea of the mass of information embodied in this  
lucid*and scientific memoir. ' 

66 The source of Gamboge has long been a subject of doubt and controversy among Phar-
macologists and medical Botanists ; nor are the opinions and information, even of the most 
recent authors, by any means satisfactory. In order to understand this enquiry thoroughly, it 
is necessary to be in the first instance distinctly aware, ^'hat are the articles to which the name 
of Gamboge is usually given, and whence they are obtained.  

In point of fact, a considerable number of kinds of Gamboge, differing more or less from 
one another in quality, and even in nature, as well as Ml their place of origin, are known in 
commerce. The most important and finest qualities are generally considered to come from the 
kino-dom of Siam, and are imported into England from China by way of Singapore. Among 
these the wholesale druggist distinguishes by name at least two, and generally three 
varieties-pipe gamboge, cake or lump gamboge, and coarse gamboge. Pipe gamboge, which is 
invariably the finest, has sold in the London market during the last eight years, at prices 
varying from two shillings and ten-pence to five shillings a pound, exclusive of duty.* Cake or 
lump gamboge is sometimes very nearly equal in quality to the last, but is more commonly 
somewhat inferior, and therefore sells for at least three -pence a pound less. The two qualities 
are some-times'mixed in the same packages; sometimes each package contains but one ; and 
frequently, on the other hand, the cases contain not merely pipe and cake gamboge, but 
likewise more or less of a very inferior sort, by the presence of which the price is materially 
affected. This inferior sort again, of which there are probably many varieties confounded together 
in the rude nomenclature of the English drug-market under the name of coarse gamboge, and 
which will be seen presently to be nothing else than a cake gamboge of low quality, often 
constitutes the entire contents of the package. In its crude state this is quite unfit for the 
purposes of the painter, and is equally rejected for medicinal use; and consequently it bears so 
contemptible a character in the market, as to bring scarcely ten-pence a pound, when the other 
sorts are worth three or four times as much. For this statement I am indebted to  Mr. Stead, 
an extensive and experienced wholesale druggist in London."  

" 1.—Pipe gamboge is so termed in the nomenclature of the drug-market, from its pecu-
liar form. It occurs chiefly in cylindrical masses, from three quarters of an inch to nearly three 
inches in diameter, commonly hollow, and often doubled upon themselves, and cohering. Not 
unfrequently several of these pipes or cylinders are firmly accreted into irregularly-shaped cakes 
or balls, two or three pounds in weight; in which, however, the remains of the cavities may be 
traced, though much flattened. The surface of the unaccreted cylinders is dirty greenish yel-
low, and striated, evidently from the impression of the reed moulds into which it is run when 
soft'. Where several cylinders have been joined together, arid squeezed into a cake or ball, the 
mass is usually wrapped in large leaves, which appear to belong to a malvacpous or bombaceous 
plant. Pipe gamboge is very brittle, and presents a somewhat conchoidal fracture, the surface 
of which is smooth, brownish yellow in tint, and glimmering in lustre. It becomes bright 
Gamboge-yellow wherever it is frayed or rubbed, and very readily forms an emulsion, or paste 
of the same hue, when rubbed with"the wet finger. It has scarcely any taste ; but after a short 
time produces a sensation of acridity, especially in the back of the throat. Neither has it any 
smell; yet the fine dust, raised in pulverizing i t ,  quickly irritates the nostrils, even in" quanti-
ties inconceivably minute, exciting a profuse flow of mucous, and some sneezing,  but without  

This variety of Gamboge is familiarly known to be an excellent and powerful purgative, 
which in the dose of three, five, and seldom more than seven grains, produces profuse watery 
discharges ; nor has there ever appeared to me any reason for dreading its effects, as our pre -
decessors did ; for its  action is seldom or never accompanied with much pain or other 
uneasi-««oo if ;t U thoroughly pulverized with some other finely pulverizable substance, such as 
cream of tartar. Yet on the other hand, it is a dangerous poison in large doses ; one drachm 
has  nroved fatal • and the cause of death is violent inflammation of the bowels. I believe that the 
occasionally 'fatal e ffects of a nostrum much in vogue in the present day, under the name of 
Morison's Pills, have been satisfactorily traced to an over-dose of Gamboge." 

Martin's History of the British Colonies, i. 234 table. 
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" The best solvent for separating the r*sin of Pipe gamboge is sulphuric ether. When 
agitated with the powder, a lively orange-red solution is obtained, which becomes  
Gamboge-yellow by dilution, and continues to show this t int when very great ly diluted, proving 
the exceeding intensity of the colour.  On dist ill ing off  the greater part of the ether,  and then 
driving away what remains by heat ing the residue in an open porcelain cup, a very beautiful,  
brit tle resin is obtained, which has in thin 1 layers a deep orange-colour and complete transparency,  
and in thicker masses a cherry-red tint, so ^ark as to produce almost complete opacity, and which 
possesses in f ine powder a lively Gamboge-yellow hue.* It is remarkable that the very volatile 
fluid, sulphuric ether, adheres with great force to this resin, insomuch as to be the source of  
much trouble,  and even error in a quantitat ive analysis. The vapour -bath heat of 212° F.  1 
found insufficient to drive oiF so much ether as to leave the resin firm when cold ; even at  the 
temperature of  270°, maintained by means of a muriate of  lime-bath for six hours, so large a 
quantity was retained, that the detached principles almost always weighed conjunctly three per 
cent, more than the crude subject  of  analysis ; nay,  a heat  of  400°  subsequently applied for  
four hours by an oil-bath, which I considered the highest temperature to be safely applied to the 
resin, and which sent off copious bubbles of ethereal vapour, st ill  left a slight  surplus of weight in 
the separated principles when summed up.  

The ethe r leav es,  in the ca se of  P ipe g ambo ge,  a f locc ulent  matte r,  whic h,  when  
thoroughly exhausted by the repeated action of  the same f luid, coheres somewhat and acquires a 
very pale yellowish white colour. In f ine specimens of this Gamboge I have always found the 
flocculent residuum to be composed entirely of gum, presenting the leading characters of  the 
prototype of  the gummy principle named Arabin, from its forming almost the entire mass of  
gUiH arabic. It is ent irely and easily soluble in cold water, forming a pale yellowish solu tion,  
which, when concentrated, becomes viscous, and when dried forms a transparen t, reddish 
substance, of a mucilaginous taste without acridity. Braconnot thought the gum analogous to 
that of  the plum-tree;  which,  however,  contains a considerable proportion of  the insoluble 
variety of gurri named Cerasin, a variety ent irely absent in P ipe gamboge.  

The proportions of the two principles vary somewhat, as will  appear from the following re -
sults of trials made wi(h one hundred grains of two distinct specimens apparently of the same 
quality.  

First.    
Second.  

Resin heated at 400°, t il l it ceased to lose weight  ....................................................74.2        71.6  
Arabin, or soluble guin,  heated at  212° , t il l it  ceased to lose weight ..................... 21. 8        24.0  
Moisture discharged by a heat of  270° .....................................................................     4.8 4.8  

Woody fibre............................. , .................................................................................    trace,    
trace.  

Total ___    100.8     
100.4  

In another analysis so much as 27.3 per cent, of gum was obtained.  But as the resin was  
not carefully determined, and there was therefore no check on the analysis, the accuracy of that  
result cannot be positively relied on.  

It follows that P ipe gamboge con sists of resin and gum, without any volat ile oil, which is 
a very common ingredient of other gummy resinous exudations. The large proportion of gum 
accounts well for its easy miscibility with water, by which, on the one hand, its suitableness for 
the purposes of the painter is judged of, and which, on the other hand, renders it in medical 
practice convertible into a smooth and perfect emulsion, without any of the additions usually 
resorted to for that end."  

" 2.—Passing next  to the lump or cake gamboge,  it must  appear evident , that  the 
composit ion of this variety will  vary much according to its quality.* * *" The chemical 
co m po s it i on  of -  Ca k e ga m bo g e i s  a l so  m at e ri all y dif f e r ent .  It  i s  n ot ,  l ik e  th e P ip e  
vari ety,  ent irely dis sol ved by the su cc essiv e act ion of  the two solv ents,  sulph uric eth er  
and cold water. About eleven per cent, of insoluble matter remains, which in cold water sub -
sides commonly in two layers, the uppermost white, and very finely pulverulent, the  lower one 
crreyish, and rather f locculent. The former proved to be fecula, ent irely soluble in boiling 
water, and then giving an abundant blue precipitate with tincture of iodine —the latter quite 
insoluble in boiling water, with even six hours of ebullit i on, burning ent irely away,  with the  

* Its colour is so intense fclut it communicates an appieciable yellowness to ten thousand times its weight of spirit. 
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1   d ur of burning wood, and with a mere trace of earthy residue, and therefore ap- 
flame anc      c    ^^  ^ lignin.    The analysis of two samples gave results nearly 
concordant,  
parently woo -y         >         grains were used, and all visible fragments of wood were 
excluded, 
as follows.    Onehunar     g ^ ^     ^ ^  

Resin, dried in oil-bath at 400° .......................            64.3 65.0 
Arabin, dried at 26U° ............................... , . . . . \ . . .  20.7 19.7 
Fecula, dried at 212° ..............................           ..     6.2 5.0 
Lignin, dried at 212°................................................    4.4 6.2 

Moisture ...................................................................    4.0 4.2 

Total __ 99 6     100.1 
The proportion between the gum and the resin is here identically the average proportion -    
mentioned as existing in Pipe gamboge; so that, on simply  abstracting the fecula and fibre, an 
article is constituted of precisely the same - chemical   composition.    This cir-iiniice, coupled 
with the presence of the particular principle fecula, and the vesicular structure of the cakes, 
renders it extremely probable, if not certain, that cake gamboge is not simply a natural 
production, but rather a manufactured substance —an adulteration     For in the first nlace it is 
the pure exudation plus so much impurity; secondly, frcula is not known to be produced from 
the trunks,  branches, or leaves of plants   belonging to that part of the botanical svstem in 
which the true Gamboge tree undoubtedly will be found to be properly placed, and it is therefore 
almost impossible that its presence depends on some mere  variety m the period of collection or 
other circumstance in vegetation; and thirdly, the vesicular  texture, so different from the 
compact, uniform   texture of Pipe gamboge, is exactly what might be expected from the 
process of wetting the exuded juice, beating it up with other  pulverulent substances  and 
then drying it     It might be objected that eleven per cent, of foreign matter is a small addition 
for an adulteration.    But this amount may, after all, be quite equivalent to the grower's  profit 
from the pure article; and it will presently be seen, that a larger   proportion  of adulteration 
may so dilute the yellow tint of the mixture as to render it almost unmarketable.' 

CHEMICAL COMPOSITION OF COARSE GAMBOGE. 
First. Second. 

" Resin, dried in the oil-bath at 3S0° ......................... 61 4 35.0 
Arabin, dried at 212°................................................   17.2 14.2 
Fecula, dried at 212° ...............................................     7.8 19.0 
Lignin, dried at 212° ...............................................     7.8 2^.0 

Moisture disengaged at 350° .................................... J ^2 HM> 

Total ___101.4     100.8" 

CHEMICAL COMPOSITION OF CEYLON GAMBOGE.  
" The following results were obtained from three analysis of Mrs. Colonel Walker's spc 

eimens, evidently different in purity.    The quantity usedww one^hundred̂ grams. 
Resin, heated at 400° ................................ 68-8 71.5       72.9* 
Arabin, dried at 240° .................................20.7 18.8        19.4 

Fibre of wood and bark, at 212° ................    6.8 5.7         4.3 

Moisture......................................................    4-6 not ascertained. 

Total... ,  100.9       96.0      96.6  

Moisture not reckoned. 
Here it is evident that the proportion of gum and resin to one another is as nearly as pos -

sible the same, with their proportion in some specimens of fine Pipe gamboge." 

«  ATnvpmber 2$th —To the observations made above, on the external characters and com- 
v       f tViP different kinds of Gamboge, it may be well here to annex a brief notice of the  

po s i t io n  o f t he  d i^  two tr
8

ees, which have been at different times  supposed by 

!2t°S%lto^^to* namely, the Garcinia cambogia, and Xanthochymus pictorius, 
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I am he re again inde bte d to Mrs. Colonel Walke r for my subje cts  of analys is, having ve ry 
lately received splendid specimens of the barks of both trees, with their exudations concreted 
on them. 

The exudation of Garcinia cambogia, as I am informed by Mrs. Walker, concretes slowly 
and imperfectly, so as to remain long viscid in the climate of Ce ylon. The specimens sent to 
me, on arriving here, still continued soft enough to receive the impression of the fingers when 
s queeze d be tween the m. The exudation was  chie fly in the form of long s lende r tears , of a 
clear lemon-yellow tint, without odour or taste, of a distinct resinous appearance, both exter -
nally and in their fracture, and wholly incapable of forming an emulsion when rubbed with the 
we t finge r. These properties are alone sufficient to establish it as a substance altogethe r dis -
tinct from true Gamboge; and this distinction is still further shown by its chemical compo -
sition. 

Sus pecting that its softness was owing to the presence of volatile oil,  I distilled 50 grains 
of it with water in an apparatus, in which it was eas y to meas ure any fluid given off, to  the 
fourth part of a grain; and after repeated cohobation, there were obtained six grains of a lively 
ye llow volatile oil,  possessing a faint turpentine odour. From another portion, weighing 20 
grains, the resin and volatile oil were removed conjunctly by sulphuric ether; and then cold 
water took up a principle agreeing entire ly with Arabin in its characters; after which there was 
only le ft a little dark, brittle, fibrous matter, evidently from particles of the bark. The analysis 
gave the following results : 

Pe r cent. 
Pesin .......................................................................................     66.0 

Arabin .....................................................................................      14.0 
Volatile oil ..............................................................................      12.0 
Fibre of the bark...................................................................      5 0 
Loss.........................................................................................       3.0 

100.0 
It is not a little remarkable that this exudation, evidently a true gum-resin, and contain-

ing, too, a considerable proportion of gum, is nevertheless not emulsive. The resin differs 
essentially from that of true Gamboge, being somewhat less soluble in ether or rectified spirit, 
and possessing a colour somewhat diffe rent both in tint and in intens ity. Its colour is not 
orange, but rather lemon-yellow ; and its solution is  so much less intense in tint than tha t of 
the resin of Siam or true Ceylon Gamboge, that the last two present an equal depth of shade 
whe n dissolved in ten times as much spirit as the other." 

i S Mr. Royle having expressed an opinion in his Illustrations of the Botany of the Hima -
layan mountains, that a kind of Gamboge may also be produced by another species of the natu -
ral family Guttiferce, namely, the Xant/iochi/mwi pictoriu*,* it seemed to me desirable to deter-
mine that point also by an analysis of its resinous exudation, whic h Mrs. Walker's specimens, 
have put it in my power to accomplish.  

The exudation on the bark of this species is even more different in appearance from true 
Gamboge, than that of the Garcinia cambogia. It forms small te ars of a pale greyish-green 
colour, sometimes also pale ye llowis h-green; and it is trans lucent like a resin. It does not 
form an emulsion at all when rubbed with the wet finger. It is pretty hard, and in cold weather 
pul     'zahle. 

'rom the facility with which it softens when heated, it probably contains some volatile oil ; 
bi *ny s pecime n could not afford me  e nough for asce rtaining that point with care . For the 
s *e re ason I could not attempt an exact quantitative  analys is of its  othe r compone nt parts. 
7 at it is evidently a true gum resin, containing, however, less gum than that of the 
Hebraden-tron. Sulphuric ether removes a pale greenish-yellow resin, leaving an opaque 
glutinous mass, which is broken upund partially dissolved by cold water. The watery solution 
froths on agitation, and when evaporated leaves a viscous matter, evidently Arabin, or soluble 
gum. A small quantity of fibrous impurities and fleecy particles remains unattacked by the 
ethe r and cold wate r. One grain and seven-tenths of the gum resin yie lde d 1.3 of resin, 0.3 of 
gum, and 0.2 of fibre, that is, 76.5, 17.6, and 5.9 pe r ce nt.    This result seems to indicate 
the  absence  of 

* Illustrations, Sec. p. 132, part i v,—1831.  
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volatile oil; hut it cannot be relied on absolutely, on account of the small scale of the analysis. 
The result, however, is sufficiently accurate to show, when taken along with the sensible quali-
ties of the gum resin, that the Xant hoc hymns picionu* does not yield an exudation resembling 
in any material property the true Gamboge of the Hebradend/on." 

REMARKS O\ GENERA AND SPECIES . Dr. Lindley remarks " that European Botanists are 
much in want of good observations upon the living plants of Gutlifera, and that there is no 
order that is more in need of elucidation from some skilful Indian Botanist than this." That 
such is a desideratum in Botany there can be no question, but I would, with much deference, suggest 
that European Botanists,who enjoy infinitely greater advantages for entering on the task of eluci-
dation than Indian ones, should show the way, by thoroughly investigating the characters of the 
genera and species, so far as that can be done from preserved specimens. It may appear paradox -
ical to state that European Botanists enjoy greater advantages f.*r this work than Indian oues, but 
it is nevertheless true . Indian Botanists are few, and very remote from each other,* ith but little 
intercourse, and generally having other duties to engage their attention,whence Uotany, in place 
of a professional pursuit becomes with them a mere recreation. So situated, few enjoy the 
opportunities required for the successful elucidation of a difficult natural order, even when well 
qualified for the work ; each, only becoming acquainted with the species, within hi& own limited 
circle, generally too few to admit of his attempting from them any thing* like a comprehensive 
examination of a complex order. Fie therefore, in place of attempting the nearly hopeless ta^k 
here assigned to him, more frequently when possessed of a scientific friend in Europe/sends 
specimens there to have them examined and named, and but too frequently is disappointed in 
his expectations. In this way large collections of all kinds of plants, from all parts of India, 
have gradually found their way to Europe and been brought together in the large European 
collections. Let these in the first instance be well investigated by a scientific Botanist, the 
genera and species clearly defined, their present confused synonym) unravelled, and such descrip-
tions as can be made from dried specimens drawn up and published, to put the less qualified Indian 
Botanist in possession of the information thence attainable, and then he wi!l have a firm foundation 
on which to build his observations made on growing plants. It is true that equally perfect des-
criptions cannot be made from dried specimens, as from growing plants, but I feel assured, 
from my own experience, that even with this most disheartening order, much more might have 
been done than has been yet effected. Having thus pointed out the disadvantages under which, 
in this country, we labour from want of materials to work upon, I trust due allowance will be 
made for such error * and defects as may appear in the following attempt at elucidation, taken nearly 
entirely from the examination of dried specimens, some of which doubtless would have been 
avoided had my series of specimens been more complete. 

I believe I may with perfect safety set out with the proposition, that the order itself as it 
now stands is very badly constructed, being composed of the most heterogeneous materials. 
One section Clusiece, has an ovary with many cells, with many ovules in each, a dehiscent 
cap-sular many valved fruit, and (except when the symmetry is disturbed by abortions) a quinary 
proportion of the parts of the flower—almost the very characters of Hypericinea, and conse-
quently, much more nearly allied to Hypericinece than to GarciniecB: whence it is no wonder, 
Botanists who form such groups, should find it difficult to draw the line of distinction between 
them and their nearest allies. The Clusiece appear in short to be rather a section of Hypericinece 
than of Guttiferce, and their removal would certainly render the latter group more natural.  

The next tribe Garciniece, the true Gutfiferce, has binary or quaternary flowers, many celled 
ovaries with solitary or very rarely several ovules, and an orange -like indehiscert fruit. This tribe 
therefore is more nearly allied to the Aurantiacece, but is readily distinguished by their quaternary 
not quinary proportion. Professor Martius proposes uniting these two sections to form the order 
Garcinea, excluding the next tribe Calophylleae. The separation of the section Calophijlleae 
is certainly an improvemeat, but still leaves the anomalous combination of two sets of plants 
differing so essentially in the same order; the one, having a quinary proportion of parts and 
cnpsular dehiscent fruit, while the other has a quaternary proportion of parts and an indehiscent 
fleshy one, merely on account of some similarity of habit.  

The third tribe combined to form this order is the Calophylleae, trees associating in habit 
™d in the binary arrangement of their floral envelopes, but having a drupacious 1-2 celled ovary, 
\i ith one or several ovules, and a 1 or several seeded fruit, and differing so much in other respects  
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as to form bat an indifferent union, which, as already observed,  Professor   Martiiis  proposes 
to amend by the elevation of this section to a distinct order.  

The fourth and last section, Sijmphonieae, of Choisy and DeCandoIle's arrangement is  
also objectionable for the same reasons as the preceding, viz., its quinary proportion, besides 
which Candla, one of the genera referred to it, has alternate leaves. The stamens in this tribe 
are united into a tube as in Meliaceae, but differ from that order in the extrorse dehiscence 
of the anthers, and in so far might perhaps be advantageously separated from both to form a 
new order, the more so, as their properties are totally different from either; those of Canella 
alba one of the tribe, being intensely aromatic. Species presenting differences so marked no 
Botanist would ever think of combining in the same genus, and I cannot understand on what 
principle genera, in which they occur, should be admitted into the same natural order, since, 
such combinations can only tend to prove the futility of the name by setting natural affinities 
at defiance. 

On the principle of preserving Simplicity of character, and at the same time conformity 
to that character among the genera re ferred to the order, I propose, though closely allied 
in habit, to separate the genus Stalagmhis or Xanthochymm from Giittiferce. A binary 
arrangement of the parts of the flow* r, (2 and its multiples) forms the essential characteristic 
of the order, 2-4-6 sepals and petals, 2-4-6-8 carpels or cells of the ovary, &c. but in 
Xantko-chymus a quinary one prevails, 5 sepals and petals, 5 fascicules of stamens a 5, or by 
abortion 3, celled ovary, form the characteristics of that genus. 

The want of uniformity between the characters of the genus and of the order is here most 
striking, and is such as to render it next to impossible for any one unacquainted with the genus 
to refer it, by its characters, to the order in which it is placed. To such anomalies much of the 
difficulty attending the study of the natural system of Botany is owing. Giving due weight 
therefore to characters derived from the number and arrangement of parts, it follows, that this 
genus must be removed from the order, and referred to some one in which a quinary arrange-
ment prevails, such as Hyperici/iece, or be made the type of a separate order. To me the for-
mer course seems the preferable one, since the only point of difference between the characters of 
the genus and the order, consists in the solitary ovules of the first, which in the last are usually, 
though not always, numerous, and in the structure of the embryo which partakes more of the 
character of Guttiferce than Hyprricinece. In both a quinary order of parts exist, in both the fila-
ments are united, forming androphores, and in both,we find a 5 celled ovary, with occasionally de -
finite ovules. In a word the genus is much more closely allied to Vismire in its  characters, than 
to any tribe of Guttiferae, and to that section of Hypericineae I think it ought to be removed.  

On the principle here insisted upon, that no genus he admitted into the order in whi- h a 
binary order of parts is not found to exist throughout the whole floral organization, it follows, 
that the order as constituted by both Cambessides and Meisner, its most recent expositors, must be 
entirely broken down, and the portion left to bear its name, reduced within very narrow limits. As I 
have not Cambessides' memoir to refer to, I follow Meisner's exposition of his (Cambessides) dis-
tribution of the order. Here Choisy's tribes are retained, but some of the genera transposed—Mesua 
for example, one of Choisy's Calophylleae, is removed to Clusieae, and though strictly binary in its 
structure, is placed between two genera, in which the quinary proportion prevails. Gynotroches, 
a genus of Blume, allied in many respects to Garcinia, and certainly I think referable to the same 
section in a natural distribution of the order, is placed somewhat artificially, in Sy?nphonieae, 
and in direct opposition to the original character of that tribe which is to have the stamens 
united into a tube. To Garcirtieae the genus Stalagmitis, including Roxburgh's Xanthochymus, 
and the larger half of Choisy and DeCandolle's genus Garcinia, (a most incongruous assem-
blage) is referred, in place of to Calophylleae, in which it and Xanthochymus had been placed 
by Choisy. Calophyllene thus shorn of three of the four genera originally referred to it still 
remains, and to supply the place of those removed, two others, which have, since the publication 
of Choisy's memoir been added to the order, viz., Kayea, Wall, and Apoterium, Blume, are 
given. 

In these remarks  I have  confined myse lf to the  Indian, genera o f the  order, with 
which only I am well acquainted, but, judging from the  characters of some of the  Ame -
rican ones placed here , I cannot but think that most of them ought to be excluded, and 
the order limited in a great measure to Asiatic species, and I fee l but little doubt, when it 
has been subjected to a thorough revision, that such will be the result.    Hitherto, it seems 
to 
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have been considered a convenient receptacle for all jnanner of refractory  plants,   having 
opposite entire polished leaves, and square branches, however  much they may depart from the 
characters of the order in the form and structure of the organs of re-production 

According to the arrangement I have proposed the Asiatic portion of the order, all that I 
undertake to investigate, might be thus distributed.  

GUTTIFER^.     Floral envelopes ranged in a binary order, (two and its multiples). 

Suborder Ut.-Qaninieae-Ovm4-6-»aT more celled : cells, usually,with one. rarely seve-
ral, ovules attached to the inner angle of the cell next the axis of the fruit. Style short' or wanting 
Stigma spreading, lobed ; lobes corresponding in number with the cells of the ovary Flowers 
axillary, solitary, or fascicled, peduncles 1-flowered, very rarely more.   Garcinia, Gy no troches. 

Suborder 2d.— Calophylleac—Ovary 1-2 celled: ovules   solitary, or  several    attached 
to 
the base, ascending.   Style elongated.    Stigma radiato-peltate.    Peduncles axillary   
1-flowered 
or racemose, or forming terminal panicles. ' 

This suborder may again be divided into two sections, or might perhaps be advantageously 
removed altogether to form a distinct order, on account of the difference observed in the ovary 
and fruit, but for the present I, in accordance with all former practice, Professor Martius 
ex-cepted, allow it to remain as a section of the order.  

1st.— Mesueae—Ovary 2-celled: ovules several in each cell. Peduncles axillary 1-flow-
ered—Mesua. 

2d.—Calophylleae—Ovary 1-cellod: ovules solitary or several, erect. Flowers racemose  
or panicled—Calophyllum, Apoterium, Kayea.
 
' 

The genus Xantihochymns I exclude from the order on account of the quinary arrange-
ment of its flowers, and for the present refer it to Hypericineae, as being the order most nearly 
akin, in which that structure prevails. It may be objected to this proposal, that many of the 
Hypencineae have quaternary flowers, but then, the ternary or quinary fascicles of stamens, 
and the 3 or 5-celled^ ovaries show, that that is not their normal structure, but the effect of 
abortion of parts. Taking number therefore as the basis of our classification, we can no longer 
experience the difficulty which has hitherto been felt in distinguishing the species referable to 
one or other of these orders, and however closely allied in al l other respects, this character 
alone, preserves a clear and well marked line of demarcation between them.  

If the precedent established by Dr. Graham in the formation of his genus  
Hebraden-dron be followed, we  may, I fear, soon expect to see the off-sets from Garclnia 
about as numerous as its species now are, since that genus is separated on account of a 
variation in a single point of structure, and without reference to analogous forms met with in 
other species. The only point in which it differs from Garcinia, as defined in our Prodromus 
is-—in having 1-celled circumcissile anthers—while the more usual form in that genus is to 
have them two celled, with introse longitudinal dehiscence. Should this be considered a 
satisfactory reason for its removal, then G. Kydiana Roxb. which has a four sided connertivmn 
with a polliniferous cell in each fa^5, must equally be separated from the genus, as we ll as 
another species of which I possess specimens from Mergui, the anthers of which are l -celled, 
defusing trans versely across the apex. Another variation of structure which has been 
long'observed^n a few-species of the genus will equally demand separation, as beino; of at least 
equal creneric value, I allude to those in which the stamens of the male flower are united into four 
thick fleshy andro-phores, with a highly developed sterile pistil in the centre. Here then, 
assuming that we are justified in assigning generic value to such variations of structure, 
limited as they are to the male organization, are four distinct genera, and all, so far as such 
artificial characters can make them, equally stable. I confess that I have an objection to this 
kind of excessive Mib-division, in as much as, whatever rule holds good with respect to genera 
must equally apply to orders] and must inevitably lead to the elevation of half our present 
species to the rank of genera, and an equal proportion of genera to natural orders; both of 
which might be avoided by a slight extension of our characters, and still better by a careful and 
comprehensive investigation*of groups of allied species and genera, Kefore attempting their 
disunion in the formation of new genera and orders.    In support of these views I think I may 
safely cite the recorded opinion of  
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the firs t living authority Mr. Robert Brown. He says in a letter to Dr. Graham referring to 
the plant which has called forth these remarks, " In your plant the structure of the anther is 
indeed very remarkable and might we ll induce you to consider it a new genus; but it is right 
to add, that approaches to this .structure, and which serve to explain its analogy with the ordi-
nary structure of. the family exist in Garciniq, with which I suppose your plant would agree in 
its female flower as well as in fruit." From this concluding caution I imagine that, before es ta-
blishing a genus gn such grounds, he (Tirown) would have ascertained the structure of the 
anther in the whole order, marked its variations, and then, and not till then, have determined 
on the propriety or otherwise of assigning a generic value to its varigftions: and I can scarcely 
avoid thinking, that had such a course been followed in that instance a sectional value only would 
have been awarded. I confess that a less perfect examination t>f the order, than that which 
improved materials has now enabled me to effect, led me into a similar error, on which occasion, I 
proposed to subdivide the genus Garcinia into three distinct genera: Mangosta??a, Camhogia, 
and Stalagmites (see Madras Journal  of Science, vol. 4, page 304). This suggestion has not 
so far as I am aware been yet adopted by any one, and I trust it will not. as 1 now consider it 
wrong in principle, the variations in structure, there pointed out, not meriting a higher than sec-
tional value in a genus so strictly natural- Influenced by this reduced estimate of the relative 
value of the several structural variations mentioned above, it is my intention on the present occa-
sion to keep the old genus together, but divided into sections in accordance with them. I am 
induced to do so from observing that the variations are limited to the male flowers, and do not 
on any occas ion extend to the female. For example G. Mangostana and G. cornea, are re-
ferred to the same section, the former has 4-8 celled ovaries, and the latter usually 4, in Gr. Kydiana, 
Roxburgh describes the berry as being from 4 to 8 seeded, C coioa from 6 to 8, and most of the 
others are described as having as far as 4, or 8 seeds, showing a general want of uniformity in 
this respect, variations, therefore, of the number of the cells of the ovary, cannot be admitted as 
generic, or even specific value in this genus. Should further acquaintance with the tribe 
show-that in uniting Hebradendro?i or rather Cambogia, Lin. (for they are the same genus and 
the latter the more appropriate name) to Garcinia, I have erred, the error can be easily 
corrected, and in the mean time, my sections will afford the means of more easily determining the 
known species, and of referring to convenient places such new ones as may be discovered. For 
the present, nothing is more difficult than to make out from description the species of 
Garcinia. This is mainJy owing to the male flowers, which afford by far the best specific 
characters, being too little attended to in characterizing them. Generally speaking, t&ey 
are dioicous, and in collecting specimens care should be taken, to procure them of both sexes. 
The foliage, except in a very few instances, do not afford good discriminating characters, and 
when it does, is usually accompanied by others which are more to be relied upon.  

The following is the arrangement which I propose for the distribution of the species of 
Garcinia. 

Subgenus 1. Mangostana. Male : Stamens 4-adelphous, androphores, thick and fleshy, 
covered on all sides with anthers. Ovary rudimentary, supporting a large capitate, glabrous, 
abortive, stigma. Female—Stamens few, irregularly fascicled, usually imperfect. Ovary 4-8, 
or 10-celled. 

§ I.    Anthers oblong, 2-celled, dehiscence, longitudinal introrse.  

§ II.    Anthers flattened above, \-celled, dehiscing by a transverse, slit.  

1 Subgenus 2. Oxycarpw** Male: Stamens monadelphous, androphores short, thick, fleshy, 
placed in the centre of the flower, usually 4-sided, anthers numerous, sessile or sub-sessile, capi-
tate, with or without a sterile pistil — I'Vmale : Stamens 12 20, frequently imperfect, fascicled 
or monadelphous, forming a ring round the base of the ovary—ovary superior, 4-8 or 10 celled. 

§ I.    Anthers 4 sided, with a polliniferous cell on each side.  

* Cambogia would have been the more appropriate name for this subgenus, but the oiiginal Camboyia gutta having recently 
been re-elevated to the rank of a genus under a new designation 1 have thought it bettei not to employ that name lest, abler 
Botuniots diiienng in opinion lioin me, should think that species genencally distinct from Garcinia, in which case, Linnaeus  ̂
name ought to be lestoied. 
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§ II.    Anthers 2-cQUed, oblong, dehiscing longitudinally, introrsc.  

§ III. Anthers sessile, depressed, flattened above, l-celled, dehiscing circularly, feu 
-camsnissile).    Cambogia.—Lin.  

In the following synopsis of the genus I shall distribute all the known species according to 
the above arrangement, premising however, that I have seldom encountered one, whose species 
are more difficult to unravel, and that I entertain but faint hopes of succeeding in my endea-
vour to render clear, that which seems to have been very obscure to most of my predecessors. 
Of these, Roxburgh is trie one on whom I have reposed most confidence, his descriptions, with 
a few exceptions extending to every part of the plant, and being generally made from recent 
specimens, are the most correct and perfect. 

A similar plan has been pursued with respect to the other genera of the order Mesua, 
Gy?iotroches, Calophyllum, Kayea, and Calysaccion, (dpoterittm I consider a section, only, of 
Calophyllum) and thus will be placed before the Indian Botanist the most complete account 
of the Asiatic division of this difficult and hitherto ill understood order any .where published. 
That both errors and omissions will be found, is most probable, since such seem almost una-
voidable even under circumstances most favourable to the attainment of accuracy, and such I 
cannot flatter myself are those under which I write, limited as I am in the time requisite for 
the elaboration of such a monograph, and equally so in the space I feel^yself at liberty to 
appropriate to it in this work. The whole order however required elucidation, and the means 
of doing so to a considerable extent having been placed at my disposal, I feel, that I should 
not have done justice to those who kindly contributed the materials, did I not do my utmost 
to render them available to the objects of science by their publication.  

SYNOPSIS OF THE INDIAN GUTTIFER^E. 

SUB-ORDER—Garciniece. 

GARCINIA-—Lin. Willd. &c. 
Cambogia, JAn.—Mangostana, Gaert.—Brindonia, Pet. 

Thour?—Occycarpit&Juour.—Stalagmitis,M\irra.y, partly ? 
Cambess. partly.—Hebradendron, Graham.  

Flowers polygamous, dioecious. Sepals 4, persistent. 
Petals 4, deciduous. Male—Stamens numerous, 4 adel-
phous, or monadelphous, with or without an imperfect 
pistillum. Anthers 1-2-4 celled, dehiscence various. 
Female—Stamens fe w or nume rous, usually, 4 
adel-phous, the fascicles opposite the sepals—anthers 
generally imperfect. Ovary 4-10, celled: O vules solitary 
in e ach cell.  Style  ve ry short or wanting. Sti gma pel -
tate, lobe d; lobes  corresponding in  numbe r with  the 
cells. Frui t fleshy, indehiscent, 4-10 celled, crowne d 
with the permanent stigma, globose, or slightly elonga-
ted, sometimes furrowed. Seeds, solitary- in each cell— 
Trees,with opposite, coriaceous, shining, glabrous leaves; 
the extreme branches usually somewhat 4 -side d.  

Subgenus MANGOSTANA—Gaert. Male—Stamens 
very-numerous, tetradelphous; androphores, thick and 
fleshy, covered on all sides with anthers—Ovary 
rudimentary, supporting a large globose sterile stigma.  

§ I. Anthers oblong, 2-celled, dehiscing longitudinally. 
1. G. Mangostana, (Lin.) Leaves    some what   

rhoro- 
boi dal, obtuse; male—fl owers  fascicle d; female—soli  
tary, terminal: fruit gl obose , (3-10 celle d, (about the 
size of an orange).  

2. G. cornea,   (Lin .) Le ave s oval,  oblong, acute 
at 
both  ends; fl owers  te rminal, male  aggregate d; 
female  
soli tary: frui t globose , 4 -celle d,  (about the  size  of 
a 

 G. «/wuwa—(Wall. PI. As. Rar. 3, page 37-258.)  
Le aves ellipti c, oblong, acute, male flowers  aggregated 
in the terminal axils, stamens 4 adelphous, audrophores, 
closely cove re d with anthera, ste rile stigma flat, 
4-an-gl e d: fe male? 

The male pl ant only of this spe cies is known, the 
flowers seem larger than those of any of the o.ther spe-
cies of the genus.  

4. G. Celebi ca (Choisy).    Leaves   ovate,   
lanceolate, 
acute: flowe rs  axillary, 'solitary,  near the  ends of the  
branches:  male — stamens 4 adelphous,    
androphores, 
thickly covrrcd with anthe rs:   female—s tigma enti re,  
concave, furrowed within, fruit globose.  

The descri ption of Ruraph, Herb. Amb. 1, page 134, 
of the stamens  of the  male flowe r, i s so pre cise as  not 
to leave  a doubt that this  species, belongs  to this se c-
tion. 

§ II. Anthers 1-celled, depressed—flattened above, de-
hiscing transversely.  

5. G. Merguensi s—R. W.   Male—flowers    
axillary,  
fasci cle d: exte rior pai r of se pals minute, the  inte ri or 
ones large in proportion—female. 

MeryuL—Communicate d by Win. Griffith, Esq. (No. 
97, in He rb. Griff.)  

Arborious, or shrubby, very ramous, leaves lanceolate, 
acuminated at the point: flowers numerous, small, fasci -
cle d in the axis of the leaves , fascicles 3-5 fl owere d, 
sepals 4, the exteTior pai r minute, bractese-fonn, the 
interior pair large, and before anthesis completely en-
closing the rest of the flower. Stamens very numerous, 
filaments united into four thick fleshy androphores, com-
pletely covere d with sessile, flattened, 1-celled anthers, 
dehiscing transversely across the apex. Abortive, pistil 
globose, capitate, glabrous , l onger than the s tamens. 
The female I have  not seen. 

Subgenus OXYCARPUS—Lour. Male—Stamens numer-
ous, monadelphous, filaments united into a short, fleshy, 
4-sided, sub-capitate androphore, covered with anthers: 
with or without a minute, rudimentary pistil. 
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§ I. Connectivum of the anthers 4-sided, with a 
polli-niferous cell in each side, four angled at the apex. 

Observation.—The extension of these cells, causing 
the absorption of two of the partitions, would produce 
the form which distinguishes the next section, the more 
usual form of the genus, and if all the four partitions 
were absorbed, the 1-celled anthers which constitutes 
the distinctive peculiarity of the 3 section would result: 
hence 4 cells may perhaps be considered the normal  
structure, and the other forms transitions caused by an 
excessive development of pollen from the operation of 
some yet unknown cause. 

6. G. Kydiana  (Roxb.) Hort. Bengalensis. G. Kydia 
Roxb. Fl. Ind. not W. and A. Prod.  

This is I suspect the s pecies to which Mr. Brown al-
ludes in his letter to Dr. Graham, where he says, '* but 
it is right to add, that approaches to this structure, and 
which serve to explain i ts  analogy with the ordinary 
structure of the family, exist in Garcinia.9' 

5 II. Anthers oblong, 2-celled, dehiscing longitudinally, 
introrse. 

A.    Fruit globose, not furrowed. 

7. G. peduncidata, (Roxb.)    Flowers terminal , long  
pjeduncled: male—fascicled; female—solitary, or two or  
three from the same branch: fruit very large: (2 pounds  
weight) leaves obovate, cuniate, membranacious, marked 
with numerous prominent parallel veins. 

A stately tree about 60 feet high. The leave's of this 
specips differ from those of all the others of the genus. 

8. G. paniculata,   (Roxb.) Male—flowers   
panicled; 
panicles   axillary,  many  flowered; 
female—racemose, 
sub̂ essile;   racemes   terminal:   fruit   globose,   
small, 
4-seeded. 

The fruit of this species, raised in Calcutta, is repre-
sented as about the size of a cherry, that of native spe-
cimens received from Silhet about twice as large. The 
former greatly resembles that of G. morella, Ga&tner. 

9. G. purpuria, (Roxb.) Leaves obotfate, lanceolate,  
acuminated:  male—flowers  longish pedicelled, aggre 
gated, 4 -8  congested in the terminal  axils, 2 -4 in the  
lateral ones: column of stamens short, capitate, filaments  
free,  for a short distance at  the  apex; anthers 
few, 
(12-20) occasionally one or two in the centre, simulating 
a rudimentary ovary: fruit globose, not furrowed, 4-8  
seeded, whole fruit deep purple.  

Roxburgh received specimens of this plant from Mala-
bar, under the name of Mahi Mangostan. The specimens 
from which this character is taken, were communicated 
by Dr. Wallich, from the Calcutta Botanic garden, and 
of course identical with Roxburgh's. Ruraph. Amb.—3 
to 32, may be cited as a figure of this plant, though a 
different species, except that his is the female, mine the 
male plant, but having full grown, detached, fruit, which 
seems to correspond in size and form with the Amboyna 
one. 

10. G. lanceafolia, (Roxb)   Leaves narrow lanceo 
late, acuminate: Male—flowers  axillary, and terminal,  
solitary, short  pedicelled; stamens all  united, 
anthers 
capitate; in the female about 20, filaments dilated at  
the base, and united,  forming a ring round the base of  
the ovary, s plitting  irregularly into several   fascicles,  
stigma 6-8 lobed, fruit somewhat obovate, 6-8 celled. 

G. dioica. ? Blume, Bijd. 1, page 215. 

Native of Silhet.  
Roxburgh has figured the female plant only, I am in-

debted to Dr. Wallich for the specimens which have 
enabled me to characterize the male one —It is closely 

allied to the former but quite distinct.  



11. ? G. Cochin-chinensis (Choisy). Leaves ovate, ob-
long, acute, flowers lateral, congested, white: short 
pe-duncled : berry, reddish yellow, pear-shaped. 

Ilab.—China and  India.  

Rumphius, Herb. Amb. 3-32, is the authority for this 
species—it seems referable to this section, but is too 
imperfectly known to be referred to, with certainty.  

B.    Fruit globose or oval, furrowed. 

To this section a long list of names belong, but I sus -
pect very few species: at least, if each name really be-
longs to a distinct species I must confess my inability to 
find marks among the characters assigned by which to 
distinguish them. The following  is the list of names 
referable to this section.  

G. Cambogiay (Desrous) G. Camhogia, (Roxb.) G. 
Zeylanica , (Roxb.) G. Cowa, (Roxb.) G. A finis, (W. 
and A.) G. Kydia, (W. and A. not Roxb.) ? G. Indica, 
Choisy. 

These may be thus grouped and briefly defined.  
12. G. Cambogia, (Desrous, Moon's Catalogue of Ceylon 

plants, not Roxb.)    Fruit somewhat elongated, 
tapering 
a little at the ends , furrows broad, with angular edges, 
and intervening flattened, or but slightly rounded ridges, 
fruit yellow. 

G. Kydia , (W. and A.) ?  G. Ind ica , Chois y, and 
D. C. Rheetle,  Hort.   Mai. 1 tab. 21. 

This species I have now found at Courtallum, in Ma-
labar, and in Ceylon: different specimens vary somewhat 
in the appearance of their foliage, and in the number 
and position of their flowers, but all agree in having the 
ridges and furrows alike square, as if cut artificially. 

This to my mind is unquestionably the plant figured 
by Rheede, and therefore the Garcinia. Cambogia of 
Desrousseaux, and all subsequent authors who have fol-
lowed him, but is not the Cambogia Gutta described by 
Linnaeus, Fl. Zeyl. No. 195 • . neither is it Garcinia Cam-
bogia Roxb. i f his figure and description are correct, 
as both represent a plant having globose fruit, with 
narrow sloping furrows and intermediate semicircular 
ridges or cost® like those of a melon. For these reasons 
I consider Roxburgh's plant a species distinct frcm 
Rheede's, but not distinct (so far as I can judge from his 
figure and definition) from his own G. cowa and G. Zey-
lanica, in ^oth of which, the fruit is described as sphe-
rical and torose* (swelling over the seedsj which is in-
deed the only mark on which it appears to me the slight-
est dependence can be placed. These s pecies there -
fore I unite, assigning one specific name, for the whole. 

13. G. Roxburgii (R. W.) Fruit globose, 6-8, furrowed ; 
furrows  narrow, sloping towards the bottom: interme  
diate costae or ridges rounded:  male—flowers   aggre 
gated or solitary, axillary, or terminal: female—flowers 
usually, solitary, nearly sessile, sometimes, when termi 
nal, two or three together.  

G. Cambogia, Roxb. cor. pi. 3-298—Fl . Ind. 2 -621, 
not Desrous: G. Zeylanica , Roxb. Fl. Ind. 2-621, G. 
Cowa, Roxb. Fl. Ind.. 2-622, W. and A. Prod. 1-101. 
Garcinia  affinis (W. and A.) 

The depth of the furrows  varies, they are deeper in 
G. Cambogia, less so in G. Zeylanica and Cowa, but in 
all totally di fferent from those of the preceding.  

I have not quoted Linnaeus' Cambogia Gutta  for 
either of these, though it seems the general opinion of 
Botanists that it belongs to the former. This opinion 
however, his brief description of the plant before him 
in the flora Zeylanica, shows to be erroneous, and proves 
almost to demonstration that that it is Dr. Graham's 
Ilebradendron. The following are his  words " Rami 
vppositi.   Folia lanceolato-ovata, integerima, 
petiolata, 
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opp osi ta. Flo res ni*t ui / ( ut i  .sessi le *. It is in tn it h th e  
only-p lan t of  t he  g enus  in  Ceylon , ha ving  s ess ile  
\ert icelled  flo wers . In h is gen eric ch aracter h e d es cr ib es  
the  an thers,  fmtherc e s ubrot und ee,  the pist il germ e n 
subrota nd um stria-\um,  styl us , nul us. St ig m a q uadri fid um  
per siste ns , a nd fin ally ,' th e p er ica rp.  Po m um  
.suhr otund um  o ct ies s uha-tum octoloc ulare —sho wing  
clearly that the chara cter of the flo wer and ov ary is tak en  
from  one species, and o f the  fru it f ro m a d iff eren t, o win g t o  
the imp erf ect io n of his sp eci m ens and his n ot b ein g a wa re  
that th e lob es o f th e st ig ma a ffo rd a su re indica tion of th e  
number of ce lls of th e fru it. H is Ca m bo gia,  h o wev er,  
barin g this  error  is  certa inly th e Ga mbo ge plant of  
Cey lon,  which  is  fu rther  est ablished,  as  Dr.  Graha m  
info rms us,  by  th e ex am in ation of th e sp ec imen in  
Herm an's H erba ru m, " wh ich may  be cons idered the  typ e  
of Linn eens* Cam bogia  g ut ta "—If th erefo re th at p lan t  is  
to b e e leva t ed  t o th e ran k of a g en us I s ho u ld s a y h is  
na m e ou gh t unqu est io na bly  t o be  ret a in ed  with an  
am ended  cha ra cter,  and  B otan y re liev ed  from  th e  
uns eem ly  a llus ion  co nv ey ed  u nd er  t h e  n ew o n e .  I f  
Mu rray 's Stalag mit is  is  on accou nt o f pr io r ity to supp la nt  
Roxbu rg h's  Xa nthoc hy m us , m uch  mo re must  L inna eus ' 
Cam bogia supplant Grah am's H ebrad e ndro n, part ly f or th e  
same reason, p rio rit y, butp rin cipa llv,  because Dr. G raha m  
knew whin  he  ga v e th e n am e, that  his p la nt was iden tica l 
with  th at  of  L in ns eus ,  wh ile  it wa s  a lm os t  im po ss ib le  
tha t Ro xb urgh  co uld ev er  reco gn ize h is  Xa nt ho c hy m us  
in Mu rray 's cha ract er of Stalag mit is , made up as it is, fro m  
t wo  g en era ( Gar ci nia  an d Xa nt ho c hy m us ) s o d is tinct as  
not to be ref erable ev en to the sam e natu ral o rder. In my  
opinion St alag mit is  o u ght to b e su pp ress ed, and Xa n-
thoc hy m us retain ed.  

In  m y  co llect io n  th ere  a re  s p ec im en s  o f  I  t h ink ,  
though no t with out so me d oubt, a third species ref erab le  
to t his sect io n, ( f ruit su lcat ed ) th e fruit is  4 -ce lled,  with  
four deep abrupt furro ws, and of an oblong conical shap e.  

14. G. contca r/> a.( R.W.) Fj ruit conical, 4-seeded,4 -fur-  
ro wed ,  fu rro ws  a ngu la r:    leav es   s ub -sp athu lat e,  
very  
ob tus e , lon gish  p et io led : flo wers sub -s es sile  in th e  t er  
min al   a xils:   (?) ma le —sta m ens  f ew,  8 -1* 2,   
filam en ts  
unit ed int o a s lend er  co lu mn , eq ua llin g t h e s ep a ls.  

H ab.  F ema le — She v a g herr y  hi l l s  i n d e ep  m o unt ai n 
v al le ys— M a le:  Ce yl o n . I  h av e  in t ro du ced  a  .m a rk  of  
doubt b efo re th e  ch aract er o f th e  m ale, from  fee ling  un -
certa in, on a ccount of th e v ery d iff erent st ations,wh eth er  
er n ot it a pp erta ins  t o t he  sa m e s p ecies.  Jn  th e fo rm of  
the  leav es  an d p os it io n o f th e f lo wers t h ey ag ree.  

§ III.  Ant hers s essi le , d e press e d-flat te ne d a bo v e,\ - c el~  
fed, de hisci ng circ ularly, ( circ ums cissi le). Ca mbo gia- -Lin.  

15. G .g ut ta  ( R.W.) F lo wers  sessile,  a gg reg at ed  in t he  
: ix ils  of  th e  lea v es,   a p p a rent ly  v ert ice lled  rou nd  th e  
a rt icu la t io ns  of  th e   b ran ch es   wh ere   t h e  lea v es  
ha v e  
fil l en, fru it globos e, abou t th e s ize of a cherry, 4 -s eeded ,  
lea v es   f ro m  b ro ad  lan ceo la t e, to  rh o mbo ida l,  o btu se ly  
att enu at ed at bot h ends.  

Ceylo n f requent,  not  uncom mon about Colombo,  and  
g en erally on  t l ie  so ut h - wes t coa st  o f th e  isla nd.  

Ca mbo giag ut ta L in. H e hrad e ndro n Ca mb ogioides, G ra-
ham, Hook er's Co mp. Bot. Ma g. with all his synonyms, in -
c lud in g th e a bo v e of L inn seus. L in d: F lor . M ed . R. W.  
Ill: Ind .  B o t.  t a b.  4 4 .  

16. G.  pictoria,  ( Roxb. ) Flo wers ax illa ry , so lita ry,  an -  
th ers  of  th e  m a le  f lo wer  "  p elt a t e"  o f t h e  f em a le  " 2 -  
i. ib ed and  s eem in gly f ertile"  f ru it,  v ery s ligh tly fu rro w  
ed  b et ween  t h e s eeds  ;  s eeds  f ou r .  

H a b.— M al a ba r a nd W y na a d , j ungl es .  
Th ou gh I  co nsid er t his a d is tin ct sp ecies  I a m u m ble  

fio m an° exa minat io n o f Roxb urgh 's d ra wing and des -
cr ipt ion,  to  ass ig n  b et t er cha ra ct ers.  Th e d iff eren ce  o f 
th e ant h ers of  th e  f em ale  f lo wers af fo rd t h e b es t m a rk,  

wh ich  in  th e f ormer a re  l ike  th e male "  p elt ate ," in t in -.  
2- lo b ed and 2- ce lled, (th e o rd in a ry s t ru ct ure) a nd of  
cou rse redu cin g the valu e of th at ch aracter as a g eneric  
distinction.  

17* G. eHipt ica ? ( Wall.) Leaves larg e, co ria ceous, ell ip -
tic, obtus e, ab rupt ly and  shortly  a cum inat ed : f emale —  
flo wers sess ile, ax illa ry , ov ary 4- celled, an th ers circu m-
sc iss ile.  

Ha 6.— M erg u i . 
M y s p ecim ens of  t his p lan t were co m mun icat ed b y  

M r. G rif f it h, th ey a re t h e f em a le o n ly an d s o m ewha t  
pust flo wer. I was h o wev er enab led to ref er it t o th is  
section, b y t he  exa min at ion  of  so me an thers which  were  
sti l l at ta ch ed , and  als o  by  th e hab it,  esp ecially th e ses -
sile  f lo wers . T h e lea v es a re  lon g is h p et io led,  a n d a i 
leas t t h ree l im es th e  s ize of  t ho s e of th e  Cey lon p la nt ,  
of a n o v a l s ha p e, a nd v ery l it t le a t t en ua t ed a t e it h er  
ba s e o r ap ex . I ref er it do ub tf u lly  t o  W allich 's  
e ll ip -t ica , o n th e  au th orit y of Dr. G raha m , wh o s ta les  
tha t it  G.  el l ipt ica W a ll, ag rees  in  th e ch aracter  of  th e  
anth ers with  h is  Cey lon  sp ecim ens.  

D o t he fol lo wi ng b elo ng  to  this  se ct io n;  a nd  ar e t he y  
dist inct  sp e ci es i  

18. G. laterij lora* (B lum e, J 5ijd. 1, pag e 21 5), Ra mu li 
ro und ish , leav es  e llipt ic o blon g, obt us ely acum in at ed ,  
acut e at th e b ase,  cor ia ceous :  flo wers con gest ed,  la tera l,  
ses s ile— ( Ca lyx  4  s ep a ls , p et als 4,  s ta m ens  
m on ad el- piious , in a sin gle s eries ; o va ry , 4 -ce lled ;  
stig m a s ess ile , mu Uitid: berry glob ose, 4- ce lJed —a t ree  
40-50 f eet high. )  

Ol s.— T h e "f em ale  f lo we.  on ly  o f  t his  s eems  t o  b e  
kno wn  wh en ce  h e  inf ers  th e sp ecies  is  h erma ph ro dit e,  
and on  tha t a ccoun t dis tin ct fro m.  

10. G. ja va ni ca , (B lu m e, 1. c.)  Ra mu li nun dish , leav es  
ov a l, a cm e a t b o th  en ds,  b lun t po int ed,  co r ia ceou s:  
f lo wers  co n g es t ed ,  s ess ile , a g g rega t e d,  ( a llied  t o  G.  
dioica )— a  t ree  3 0 f eet  h igh,  f lo wers  d io icous,  y e llo wisli,  
ov ary s lig ht ly  fu rro wed,  4- ce lled.  

O bs .— - T h e s ess ile  a g g reg at ed  f lo wers  an d 4 - ce lled  
fru it  of  b oth th es e p lan ts,  lea ds me t o sus pect  th at  th ey  
both belo ng to this  section, and tha t th ey a re bu t v a rie-
ties of  th e sa m e sp ecies.  

Sp e ci es i m p er f e ct ly  k no wn,   g ut ' ta , Ro xb . 
H o rt . B eng . W a ll, l ist  N. 48 66 .   Lo.b'*cowa, Roxb. 
1. c.  b humic o wa, W a ll.  1. 48 58.  fa. s-i ' i i la ris , W a ll.  

1.  43 5 3.   affi nis, W a ll. 1. 
485 4.  
. 4 85 6.  

. 4 85 9.  
. c. and W all. 1 . 48 GI  

 
C

hoisy a na,  W all. ( T.  
ae nminata, W all. G .  
e ugi nif ol ia, W a ll.  

Sp eci es e x clud ed ,  
G. jnalabarica, ( Desrous) L am. diet. D yospyros sppcies '? 
G . el l ipt ica,  ( Cho isy) . St am ens  

peut ad elpho us— Xa n-thoc ht /mt 's species ?  
? G.  J oigi fo' ia, ( Blu m e).  " Stigm at e,  sub.  5 —rad iat o" 

Xa nl hoi hi jm us sp ecies I 

? GYN O T U OC H ES , Blu m e, Bijd, 1 -2 18.  
Cily x ,  4- p a rt ed,  p r - rs ist cnt .  P et a ls  4 , f im b riat o d.  

Disk, hypogyn ous, hearing th e stamt Mjs on its margin.  
Sta m en s  8 . O v a ry , G - 8  ce lled ; ce lls,  3- ov uled.  S ty le,  
fil if orm. Stigm a, pe lta to — rad iat e.  IW ry  g lob ose , pu lpv,  
4-6  ce lled.  S eeds co mp ressed, s olit ary b y a bo rt ion , f ix ed  
to  th e  a x is .  

20. 
21. 
22. 
23. 
24. 
25. 
2<\. 
27. 
28. 
29. 
30. 
31. 
32.  

 hetera ndra, 
Wa ll.   
corym bo' -a, W all.  
umbil i fera , Ro xb. 
lobulosa,  W all. 1. 48 68. 
e V': pt ica , Wx\ \ . 1 . 48 69.  

. 48 70 .  
. 4 8 7 1
.  
. 48 7 3 .  
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p   S.—After   Ihia  article   was   compleled   and   the greater part of it printed. T 
receive 
jjn t j; "lora Medfca" a new work jued from the pi i the other worki 
of the accompli!  '^   R   m(wt   Viilll?i!)1(1  con1' Botanical   sci  

f)ti this occasion in connection with medicine. In thia work 1 find Dr. l,indley has added t l i  
weight of his authority, to that of those whr> adopt Murray's StalagmUh in prefi rence to Koi 
hargh's Xanthoriiipitt/'s.   -This he does for the i adduced by Dr. Graham, namely, that Mr.  
Urovrn had examined Murray's specimen and a wo \i\m\' 

cte of which, in flower, is  hoc/tiftmi*, tUa oi ! to b 

.;i m's  y, ///myr    Having expressed ray belief that Xanthoch;, - nol be] 

• li is  natural order, and having no new species to add. nor other infi communicate rk$ 
ine it ,  I did not intend to have noticedthai in this place.    Hut as I have said 
aliov  

that in my opinion Stalagmitis ougbt to be sap] and Xanthochtj tablished i n its roorr.  
I fe«l now called upon to state more fully my rea  nkine; so — 1 shall comnn 
l^froin the" Botanical Magazine Companion1'  the passage of Mr. Brown's letter,quoted t i y  Dr. 

Graham as his author ity , for  saying  that   the generic  na;  <cftymus   mast be 
drop-  

in favour of Stalagmim.    " The plant sent pasted by K - Sir Joseph Banks, as one 
tipcinien ]'.  have ascertainetl to be made up of two plants, and very  prolmhly of two  

genera. Fh« union was concealed by sealing wax.    The portion in flower, and which agrees in 
Blructur rith  Murray's  account,  U. I'have no doubt,  (he   Xanthochymus ovatifoliu* 

S 

 

 O F PLAT E 42.  



of Roxburgh 
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Stalagmitis and Xanthochymm are therefore one genus, as Cambessides has already observed, 
giving the preference to the earlier name of Murray. This, however, forms but a small part of 
the whole specimen, the larger portion being, I am inclined to think, the same with your plant, 
of which I have seen, and I believe still possess, the specimen you sent to Don.* The struc -
ture, however, of this greater portion cannot be ascertained from the few very young flower-buds 
belonging to it. It approaches also very closely, in its leaves especially, to that specimen in 
Hermann's herbarium, which may be considered as the type of Linnasus' Carnbogia gutta. A 
loose fruit, pasted on the sheet with Konig's plant, probably belongs to the larger portion, and 
resembles " Gartner's Morella." 

So far all appears clearly in favour of Stalagmitis, and had Murray in drawing up his char-
acter rigidly confined himself to the description of the flowers before him, I should at once have 
adopted his name in preference to Roxburgh's.    But on turning to his   character, as given 
in* Schreber's genera plantarum, we find a 4-leaved calyx, a 4-petaled corolla, and a 4-lobed 
stigma, combined with pentadelphous stamans, 3-seeded berries, the stigmas sometimes trifid: 
stamina not always polyadelpho^jL&c.    From this very unusual  combination of quinary 
and quaternary forms I am led to mrer that the characte r is only partly derived from the 
specimen, and partly, if not principally from notes communicated by Konig, who, it appears, 
from the fact of his having'combined, on the supposition  that  they were the same plant, two 
distinct   species,-was not aware of the difference, and misled Murray by communicating   
written   characters of a Garcinia,  and flowers of another plant, and between the two, there  
has resulted a set of characters not likely to be often found combined in the same species and still 
less frequently in one small s pecimen,    Roxburgh  on  the   other hand  brie fly  and 
clearly   defines a genus of plants well known to him, and   extensively  distributed  over  
India, about which he has scarcely left room for a mistake.    If further proof be wanted in 
support of the  opinion I have advanced that this is  a hybrid genus, I adduce Cambessides, 
whose authority is quoted for the identity of Stalag-mitis and Xanthochymus.    He has strictly  
followed  Murray, adopted all the contradictions of his character and constituted a genus   
embodying, first,  Roxburgh's genus  Xanthochymus , next, Petit Thours ' Brindonia, 
evidently identical with Garcinia, then Loureiro's Oxycarpus, also Garcinia, and lastly,   (if 
I am   not misled  by Mr. George Don,  whom I am obliged  for want of CamLessides' own 
me moir to follow)  nearly the whole of Roxburgh's   species of Gar-cinia, as if Roxburgh was 
so bad a Botanist as not to be able, with growing plants   before him, to distinguis h  between 
two gene ra so very distinct as Garcinia and his own Xavthochymns. In a paper which  I 
publis hed in the  Madras Journal of Science for Octobe r 1^36,  I s nowed from the internal 
evidence afforded by the two sets of characters that Murray's Stalagmitis and Roxburgh's 
Xanthochymus were partly identical, and attributed the discrepancies to de fects of Murray's  
solitary   specimen, a view, which  Mr. Brown  has   shown to be only partly right by 
proving that they in some measure originated in the imperfect  observation of Konig, who sup -
plied Murray with the materials for his genus. 

Having now adduced what I esteem conclusive evidence in support of the opinion I ad -
vanced above, that Murray's genus is spurious, and that of Cambessides founded on it, is most un-
natural, as associating species that never can combine generically : while Roxburgh's, is a strictly 
natural genus including several nearly allied species, and moreover, probably referable to a na-
tural order diffe rent from more than half of the species referred to it under the ;. -^ of 
Sfa-lagmitis by Cambessides, I consider myself fully justified in continuing to adopt the 
generic name Xanthochymus (even though opposed by the highest Botanical authorities) until 
careful examination of the original specimen, with re ference to the elucidation of the 
discrepancies I have indicated, shall have proved, that such actually exist in that specimen. If 
they do exist, then the fault is not Murray's and his name must of right be adopted with an 
amended charac-ter* excluding the numerous species of Garcinia brought under it by 
Cambessides : if they do not, Roxburgh's genus, which as it now stands is strictly natural, 
claims the preference. 

* One of those received from Mrs. Walker. 
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largest of the genus, and the form of the petals at once 
distinguishes it from the other four Peninsular s pecies. 

H. Grahamii, (R. W.) Shrubby, twining, glabrous, 
leaves coriaceous entire, from broadly ovate to 
subor-bicular, acuminated: panicles numerous,■ large, 
many flowered, congested towards the summits of the 
branches, petals linear spathulate, obtuse, carpels 
obovate, obtuse, slightly emarginate.  

H. obtusi folia, Graham's MSS. 
Hab.—Bombay. 
I am indebted to Mr. J. Graham, of Bombay, for my 

specimens of this very distinct species, which is at once 
distinguished from H. obtusi folia, by i ts obtuse spa-
thulate, not ovate acute petals, and more easily by its 
long peduncled, contracted many flpwered, not diffusely 
spreading panicles. 

SALACIA. A.    

Peduncles one flowered, few.  

S. reticulata, (R. W.) Shrubby, twining , leaves oval  
or somewhat obovate, attenuated at the base, ending in 
a short blunt acumen, coriaceous, serrulate, reticulated 
(when dry) with numerous prominent veins: peduncles 
shorter than the petiols: petals ovate, broad at the base, 
attenuated upwards, exunguiculate, fruit large globose 
warty ? 

Ceylon and Malabar ? partly communicated by Colonel 
Walker. 

The Malabar plant above alluded to may belong  to 
this species, but is not in flower. The leaves are similar 
in form but less distinctly reticulated, which mav per-
haps be attributable to age, if identical, the fruit is as 
large as a small apple, rou»h and warty on the surface, 
and from it I have added, with a doubt," the character of 
the fruit. This s pecies is very nearly allied to S. 
pri-noides, but is certiinly distinct if the fruit I have 
des cribed belongs to it, should it prove otherwise, it is 
distinguished by the form of the petals, which in this 
are broad at the base, tapering to the point and without 
a claw, in that, from broad ovate very obtuse, to 
subor-bicular and with a claw,  

B.   Peduncles one flowered, very numerous.  

S. verrucosa, (R. W.) Shrubby, bark of the 
flower-bearing branches everywhere rou^h, with small 
warty excrescences: leaves coriaceous, entire, lanceolate, 
acute at the bas e, ending  above in a s hort blunt 
acumen; 

peduncles   1 -flowered,  very  numerous,   arising  
frc prominent axillary tubercles,   shorter than the 
petiol petals broad at the base, exunguiculate, oblong, 
obtu^ ovules two, superposed, in eajh cell: fruit ? 
Hab.—Mergui.   Communicated by Wm Griffith, Ê  
The bark of the flower-bearing branches i'i this sp'  cies 
are quite rough from the numerous small warty ex-
crescences, the leaves which are very linn an \ coriaceous 
are from 4  to 6 inches long, and barely 2  broa.l at the 
broadest part; and the flowers, the clusters of which are 
nearly opposite, are s o numerous as to form complete 
verticels. 

S. multlflora, (R. W,) S hrubby, glabrous, leaves 
broadly ovate, lanceolate, rounded at the base, slightly 
acuminated and obtuse at the apex, coriaceous, quite en-
tire : peduncles numerous , from axillary tubercles, 
1-flowered, longer than thp petiols : calyx deeply 
5-cleft: petals orbicular, ovules about 8 in each cell of 
the ovary in two collateral rows: fruit ?  

Hab.—Mergui.   Communicated by Wm. Griffith, Esq. 
The leaves  of this very hands ome s pecies  dry of a 

pale green in place of, as in most others of a dark 
brownish green: they are from 8 to 10 inches long by 
about 4 broad, quite entire, and in the dried plant, 
slightly re volute on the margin. It appears a very dis-
tinct species a'id remarkable for having a double row of 
ovules as in Hippocratea, with the cells of the anthers 
placed transversely across the apex of the filament and 
opening  outwardly, hence, when the fruit is  known it 
may form the" type of a new genus. 

Peduncles forked, divisions umbellately, many flowered, 
S.floribunda, (R. W.) Shrubby, scandent, glabrous: 
leaves elliptical, obtuse at both ends, sometimes ending  
in an abrupt blunt acumen, very slightly crenate on thu 
margin: peduncles axillary, solitary, nearly as long as 
the petiols, once or twice Forked at the apex, each divi-
sion ending  in a dense cluster of small  longish 
pedi -celled flowers: calyx entire, 5-toothed: petals 
small, orbicular, reflexed: ovules  2  in each cell , 
collateral fruit ? 

Mergui.—Communicated by Wm. Griffith, Es q.  
The compound inflorescence of this sperios gives rise 

to a suspicion that it might be a Hippocratea, but th'. 
decidedly 2-celled anthers forbids me entertaining such 
an opinion, unless supported by the presence of fruit in 
which my s pecimens are deficient  

EXPLANATION OF PLATES 46 AND 47. 

46—1. Hippocratea Arnotfiana, R. W. natural she. 
47—A. 2. An expanded flower of the same.  
3. An anther, showing it 1-celled. 
4. The ovary cut trans versely  3 -celled,   with 

two  
ovules in each cell. 

5. A mature caps ule burst, s howing  the contained  
seed. *  v  

6. A seed removed, showing the downward direction  
of the wing. 

7. A seed cut trans versely. 
8. The seed removed and divided longitudinally, to 

show the inferior radicle and embryo—all more or less  

"d?'  a oblonSa—an expanded flower. 
2. The same, the sepals forcibly opened and the petals  

removed to show the superior ovary and the disk-like 
expansion of the filaments. 

3. Siamens showing the anthers 2-celled. 
4. A diagram of the flower. 
5. The ovary cut trans versely. 
6. A full grown fruit, natural size. 
7. The same cut trans versely, natural size. 

 

8. A seed, the adhering pulp removed. 
9. The s ame cut trans versely—with the excep tion 

mentioned, all more or less magnified* 
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XXXV.- ER YT H ROX YL Ei E.  

us  is  one of the  s malles t  orders of the  Indian flora, being at the time we pu bl is hed  
)dromus limited to one Peninsular s pecies,  the one here figured, one or two others have  

een found on the continent,  and one in Ceylon.    The  s pecies are generally shrubs  or  
.rees , with ascending  branches,  the young shoots  of which are often compressed an d  
i with acute imbricated s cales .    The leaves  are al ternate or rarely opposi te, gla brous , 
xillary stipules     The flowers are s mall, axillary, s olitary, or several  together, whitish or  

sh, the peduncles furnished with bracts at the base.  
.ilyx free, persistent, 5-parted: torus incons picuous: petals 5 , hypogynous , equal , al ter - 
i t h the lobes  of the calyx, broad at the base, and furnis hed with a plai ted s cale within,  

.is   10 , hypogynous,  filaments  united at the base: anthers  erect, 2  celled, cells opening  
jdinHlly by a Literal  slit.    Ovary 3 -celled, two often imperfect or empty, with a s oli tary 
lous ovule in each: styles 3 , distinct, or rarely cohering: stigmas  capitate.    Fruit drupa - 
1-seede d,  albu men horny.   Embryo linear, straight: radicle superior round, straight.  
edons linear, foliaceous,  

AFFINITIES . This order was separated from Malpighiacece by Kunth, on account of the 
dages of the petals , the presence of albu men in the seed, the fruit being  often 1 -celled 
ortion, and the peculiar habit. These however in the estimation of Dr. Lindley do not 
,r  peculiari ties enough to constitute i t more than a subdivision of Mulpighiacece, on which 
nt he has restored it to that family as a suborder. In the propriety of this  distribution I 
.clined to coincide, though my limited acquaintance with this  order, precludes my adopt -  

The Wes t Indies  and S outh America appear to be the  

PRO PERTIES AND US ES . The only notice I find un der this  head refers  to a single S outh 
rican s pecies, the Erythroxylon coca , of which there is a very detailed account in H iker's 
panion to the Botanical  Magazine. According  to the writer of that paper, i ts  effe ; are 
as deleterious as those of opium. The following extract from Lindley's Flora Medica jives 
jbreviated summary of i ts  effects. 
" A powerful s timulant of the nervous s ystem, affecting  i t in a manner analogous to t  ium. 
violent in i ts  efferts  than that drug , but more permanent in its  action.    The  
Peruvians  '  the leaves  with finely powdered chalk , and the gover nment of Potos i  alone, 
derived a me of as much as 500 ,000 pes o duros in the year 1583 , from their consumption."  

REMARKS O N GENERA AND SPECIES . TWO  genera only are referred to this  order,; Ery. 

xylon and Sethia , and of the las t only 3 or 4  s pecies are k nown. . -Three are natives of 
hern India, and one from Ceylon. The continental  ones may be thus briefly characterized. 
idica , leaves   obovate,   cuneate, styles   united to the apex —S. lartceolata, leaves 
larceo- 
cuneate towards  the bas e, s tyles  united two-thirds  of their length—S. erythroxyloides, 

es lanceolate,s tyles  free to near the bas e, s hort. Dr. Lindley in the second edition of his 
iral s>slem of Botany, with great propriety, in my opinion, reduces the last of these as being 
irated on too trivial  grounds , the union of the s tyles , a mark , which I cannot consider of 
eric value, though, for the sake of preventing unnecessary disturbance of established names, 
ive here retained i t. Mr. Aruott gives  the following  c haracter of the Ceylon one in his 
rillus Plantarum Ind: Onentalis .  

hthia acuminata, (Am.)  Leaves  altern <c    

GEOGRAPHICAL   DISTRIBUTIO N. 

Jtl,   ctllU   I W U   llWill   vuunouuiii,   »   » .M .Y V     ww".~»w-    ~r -----------------    ^—    —..,,,,--.    ** iswi    V/ C JI I U U ,     

WHICH X 
d Sethia  aci fminata , on account of the long acumen which terminates  i ts elliptic oblong  

hthia acuminata, () 
n ix   a « - u t e  a t  t h e  b a s e ,  s u d d e n l y  a c u r o r  .e  

l t ° ' p e im i n e rv e d ,  p al e r  b e n e a t h ,  p e d i ce  - • * • > .  
,u t  a  h a l f  l o n g e r  t b a n  t h e  p e t i o l e ,  s o l i t a r y ,  l - f i o w -  

 y ,     g , , 
 e    cohering almost to the apex, stigmas 
globose. 

 H a b-  



ered, calyx 5-cleft, segments ovate, acute, the styles 
 h   b d d l y  acuror e    cohering almost to the apex stigmas glbose 
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My s pecimens , to which I had previously given the  proportion to their length, that is, from 2* to ;  
same specific name, accurately correspond with this char- long, by about f of an inch in breadth: whi le  
acter. other they are about 1|  inch in length, and I l  

Sethia lanceolata, (R. W.) Leaves lanceolate, obtuse,  m breadth, and the stipules  which sheath ihe  
short petioled, peduncles axillary, solitary, about thrice  the young shoots are larger. 
the length of the petiols, styles longer than the stamens,         Sethia      thro    lM     (R w    Leaveg ob 
united about t wo-thirds of their length, free, and re - late> coriaceous, slightly retuse at the apex   sul  
curved at the apex, stigmas globose.  peduncles axillary, solitary, thrpe or four times th  

Var. fl . obtusifolia.    Leaves from elliptical tapering  of  the  petiols : styles  shorter than  the stameL  
slightly towards the base to obovate, cuneate.  nearly to the base; stigmas recurved, clavate.  

Hab.—Courtallum in thick jungles. Hab.— Courtallum in thick jungles. 
These two varieties are probably distinct s pecies, but        This s pecies is very closely allied to the forn  

as the form of the style and stigmas is the same in both,  the marked difference in the styles and stigmas  
I prefer keeping  them together, though they look  dif - their being united, 
ferent.    In the firs t the leaves  are long  and narrow in  , 

EXPLANATION O F PLATE 48 . 

1. Sethia indica, natural size. 7- The s ame cut vertically, s howing  the penc 
2. An expanded flower. ovary. 
3. The  same,  partially   dissected with a detached        8 . A mature fruit, natural size. 

petal, showing the scale at the base.  9. Cut trans versely, two of the cells empty.  
4. The  stamens removed to show the union of the        10. Cut vertically, showing the form of the seed  

filaments. Obs.—Owing to an oversight the numbers we  
5. Detached stamens back and front views.  added in this plate, those here given are what ou  
6! The ovary cut trans versely, the upper half with the    have been, and may be yet supplied with pen and  

style and stigmas attached.  

XXXV1. -MALPIGHIACE.E.  

A rather large order of tropical plants but principally confined to America, a very few 1 
found in India, and these not of common occurrence. The greater number of Indian sp 
are scandent shrubs, with jointed branches and opposite simple entire leaves,without dots, 
minute stipules, some species of the order are clothed with appressed stinging bristles, o. 
-with silky pubescence. The flowers are for the most part bisexual, regular, racemes 
corymbose, rarely solitary, the pedicels often jointed in the middle and furnished with brae  

Calyx'5-sepaled, free or slightly united, persistent, imbricated in aestivation, and furni. 
with a definite number of conspicuous glands.    Petah 5 unguiculate, inserted on a discoid U 
sometimes  unequal,  seldom   wanting.    Stamens 10, rarely fewer, filaments either 
distinc partly united at the base, anthers roundish, 2-celled, opening by longitudinal lateral 
slits trorse.    Ovary usually 3-celled, occasionally more or less distinct, ovules solitary,   
pendul styles 3 dis tinct, or cohering into one.    Fruit berried or dry, 3-celled, or by 
abortion, 1 celled and 1-seeded, often with the  middle of the back expanded into a wing, 
seeds pei lous   attached to the central axis of the carpel, exarillate, albumen none.    
Embryo curves straight: radicle superior, short.    Cotyledons foliaceous, or fleshy. 

AFFINITIES The affinities of this order do not seem to be very clearly defined, at ler 
do not find them so in any work I can refer to. They are distinguished from Jcerine* by I 
uLuiculate petals, glandular calyx, and symmetrical flowers : but in Krythroxyle*. which 
stated above, are considered a mere section of Malpighiacece, the petals are sessile, and m 1 
ta°e the claw is so short as scarcely to deserve notice. Here however the  position of the ov 
aSis ts to distinguish them, being pendulous in this, erect in Acenneae It is said that tt 
Genera of Hipplcrateacece which have samaroid fruit have sessile petals, this is not a good , 
fnction s ince in H. Arnottiana, the  claws  of the petals are, in proportion to their size   
full,  

following  uru«-,  HlppoeaUaneae,   Snphdaceae, 
Malp, ; Hippovratiaceae, and ICorearieae, the ammeters 

of whi  



 p p ,  p g ,  p 
lares, saepe cirrhigeri.    F lores regular, v. irregul.    St am. p eialor. nutnero dupla, dnobua 

J deficient ib,    G^rtti. 3 -2-loc, local.  1-3-ovul.,  ov. adscende»t,    Drupav. caps .,  carp ellis  
sainaro tdeis.—6'M/J in duceae. 

i. Scwiiin nee ar iUuta ««■ Info lato i tuignia, penduia aut adscendentia-    Fol. plemmt jne sunplicia. 1. Samiui 
ope j'unieulipeiiditlu, soliuria.    O varis 3, intetdan distinata.   Carpetla s;i(»[iissimc ulat a, rariua  

cai'ii^ i.    Citljz p i' is is i, ,  Ijiis i ext us saepe riaodul bsnB.    St am. 10, rariss iine p auciora.    (FoJ. oppoaita, 
rarissime alterna, simplicia, iiiterduin lobata, Bae pe Btjpulata.)—Malpighiactae. —     udxeendmtia, sessitia.    
O varia  '2,  concata.    Carp ella   extrorsuni   alata,   samaroidea.    Calyx de^ id.,  eglandulos .    
St ain.  5-12,  saep ius 8.    (Fol.  oppos it e,  s imp licia,  piommque lobat a mritis i mpari-pinnata.   
Stipulae 0.)—Acer imae. ' In u  albuminosa, solit aib.    Fruet. dmp aceua, a.bortu t -loc.    Germ. 3-loc.,  loc. 
I-ovuIatis, duobu-ddis .    Ovulum  p endulum.    Cal.  pers ist.     Pet . 5.    St am. 10, basi  
monadclpba.    (T ol.   all M    i-iiriss ime oppos itu, snnpli cia, iiHegrn, s itep e trjp!inen*ia.    St ipulae 2 
pers ist,  intra axillam- connatae in  

u 11 itam sae pc 'i - fui a ra. j—Brytltroxyltae, 
St amina 3 (antberin saep e 1-locular.),    Cal. 5-divisus , p ersist.    VeU 5.    Germ. 3-1 oc, locul. biscri;ttt[ii plu -  

riovulat is .    Sty li 3 connat i,     Carpella 3, v. abt »rtu 2-1, samaroidea, 2-vu!vt a, ant baccata, oligospenna.  
Sem. miscendent, exalbum.    (Fol. oppos., s imp l., indivisa.    St ipuJae pan-aej deoiduac.)— f} ip)>ocra-teat 
irmen conflattnn «x ovariis 5 connat is, l-ovulatis, ov. p cndulis. Stigm, 5, sess ilia. Carpell a de mum 
sub-dist inct a, indehiscent ia. Sem. exalbum. Cal . p ers ist . 10-fid-, lobis  5 i nte ri ori bua callogii  minoribus . 

1'tit ula 0.    St amina 10, Ubera,    {Vol. oppos ., s imp l.,  Integra, 3 -5-nervia, exsti pulal a.)—* Coriar ieae.  

GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION.     I have  remarked above  that   this is a stric tly   tropical 
r, but principally confined to America, so much so indeed, that of 180 species described by 

Jandolle in his Prodromus, only .5 are East Indian, 5 from Equinoctial Africa, 1 from the Cape I 
from Arabia.    Since that time considerable additions have been made to the Indian list, 

here are about 20 enumerated in Wallicb's  list, and  Blume  has 6 from  .Java.    To 
the linsular list nothing has been added since the publication of our Prodiomos, except that 

the .us AncislrocUidus is ascertained to be unquestionably a native, as I have found it 
abundantly tie woods of CourtaHum, and have also received specimens from Bombay: also 
from  Maul- in and Ceylon.    This  therefore seems a widely diffused genus, bnt I have 

great doubts of propriety of referring it to this order.    The species of JMalpigkia here 
figured flowers garden of the Madras  Horticultural Society, and is I believe of Chinese origin, 
if so, it is the it of the genus  which  has been found in the old world, but I doubt  whether 

it can be ad- itted its a legitimate member of the genus.  

PROPERTIES AND USKS. Under this head little is known, and respecting the Asiatic 
mem-?rs of the order nothing, except tiiat they are highly ornamental twining shrubs , and 
merit a .ace in every shrubbery having ornament for its object, though so far as I have seen, 
they are early unknown in Madras.  

MARKS ON GKNE.TA AND SPECIES.  The genera of this order amounting, according to \ to -io 
in number, are distributed into three tribes, Malpighieae, Hiptageae, and Banis-.■jricae. of ibe 
two last of thtjse only, (he Indian flora can with certainly be said to possess representatives. The 
native country of the Malpighia f liave represented is uncertain. We no doubt received it from 
China, but have no means of ascertaining whether it is really a Chinese plant.    Ancisirocladus 
is also referred tu this tribe, but there is much reason to doubt whether  
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JW in his own language, as presenting in few words perhaps the best and clearest view 
hed of the distinctive marks of these very nearly allied orders.  

MALPIGHIN.&.    (ClatritJ. 

^ t  Consp ect us ordinum.  

n conflatum ex ovariis 3 y . 2, plus  minus  int er se connat is.  
ina cat] [otdi a v. plura, plerumque dupla (rarissime in Mai |>i ghiace is pauciora),    Germinis  
oculi [-' 2- (nro p luri-) uvulali.  
nina tsxalbu Mimosa. 
Setnina hitv  lato aut ar iUo praedtta.    Folia plerutnque comp osita.  
1. Fctia opposite. exstii>ul;tt.L palmati m 5-ou-foliolata.   T hyrsi te rminates.    Cirriu 0.   IHor. irregula 

buim. 7i rariufc 6 v. S. Ge rm. 3-!uc., lot ;. 2-ovulat, ovulo aup eriore pe hdolo inferiore adscendente. 
Caps, aptera, locali ci de 3-ji-valv,, 3-1-sp.    Sem. exarill., li i lu uaxuno.— Hi ppocattaneae.  

2. —   alttnia, pi nnataaut pimi uti Becta, rariua s impticia Int egra, rarusit&e s ti pul ate.    Pe dtmooli a  
l i h i i      Fl l i l      S  l dl     db  

ta, 

na. 
t 
f 



 

it belongs to the order.    Platynema and fpiage both certainly Ind ian  plants, he l 
2d tribe, and Hiraea equally so to the third.  As these three are all old and wel "known 
is unnecessary farther to notice  them hero     Malpigkia is also well  known hut  
quarter, on which account I have been induced to give a figure illustrative of rfc* L 
of the genus ; for in truth I rather  think  this  plaift   will h?e found totoILh,      
the 
new genus, whon examined by Botanists conversant with the tribe, whi.-h I am not „ 
fore abstain from giving what may prove .needless generic name,     ft differs from Mat 
its unequal   filaments and  anthers, as well as in its very   aneaul  stvl^   l«,t  1!.    
• f 
characters of i.. sepals, petals, and fn.it; „„ which .„,»„„, Tl2r ^^tZTi 

hanties of the siainens and styles sufficiently distinguish the species £<=»"»•    i 
Jncitfrocladus, as already remarked, is an extens ively dis.nbuted  genus, and »• 

spec.es  referred here, rather from sunilarity of habit than Botanical scrn.inv  have be 
fully examined, wi 11 probably be found to embrace more than oue „„„„„, and fn'rm the t 
new order intermediate between Dipterocarpem and Malpighiacele, but removed from the 
submfenor  1-celled ovary, with a solitary erect ovule     Vahl describes   hi 
(from Ceylon) as pentandrous.    The Cour.allum one has 10 has 10 stamens, hut 
united at the base by pairs like those  
habit and in the form of its flowers, but difiL m the ova^ $JSZZJ£L££ 
I have seen in fruit the sepal* enlarge and become wing- like as in the Dipterocanle 
carpels th.rme ves a9 in some Malpighiateae.    Whether these different, forms 
JST be cons.dered to form typos oi BO many genera, and the whole a new order   
future must de ermine, but m the mean time  I 3o not think it can with proprie ty be 
order without much violence to existing affinit ies  

Wllh.Dipt&ocarpeae it is associated on the one hand, by the wing-like expansion . 
sepals, when in fruit,  by a more or esa perfect union of it s petals and  filaments toward 
base, by its   w.sted estivation, and finally by its exalhuminous 8eed and[£ fleabv 
ingly crumpled cotjledons:  while on the other, it h removed by the ovary I i 

 by their being exnnguiculate and occasionally cohering at the base, by Their ^     
,/ 

 twisted   not  
mibmative, and lastly, by the crumpled cotyledons     Much 
r is .till required for the satisfactory eluidati       f thi  k ^  

tIA. 
Af .  b et er a ntk e ra ,  ( R. W. )   Sh ru b by ,  r a m o us ,  i . 

. L , V 3  
_.  m di s h,  a r m e d  w i i l l  s pin y  :  a b r ou s:  p e d u n cl e s  
a xi l l a r y , j o i nt e d ,   f  :  w i t h  t w t  
pet als   un e qu al ,    fi mb ri ate d  o n  t h e   i imi -yi n :    
s ta m en s  
monadelt>] t wo  of  t h e m   m u c h  l r;  
e t yt e a  t h r e e ,  a l l  di si i n c t ,   t w o  l a r g e r  m a c l i  b e n t ,   
t h e  
ot h e r  l t d  s m a l l e r:  fr ui t  c o m p o s e d  ot  t hr e e  
u n e q u al  si z e d  d r u p es .  

/ ft i i . — U n c e r t ai n ,  b ut  s u p p o s e d  t o  b a r e  b e e n  b r o u g ht  
is  t' remi  Cbi  

T his , a s i t  a p p e ar s i n  ( h e  H o rt i cul t u r al  { M fi J e n g ro w -  

i ii j r i n . 1  fl o w er  pot ,  i s  a  s m al l ,  v e ry  r at no u  

shrul t , ( h-  rp 8[-iny  
i io H u.    Tii t -  p et als a r e pl ai t ed , u n e qu al  si z e d,  fi i nbi  

. .     n . .  i ■ r 
o f  t i l t ;   
s a m e  
p l a n t ,  
o r  t h e  
o n e  w e  
h a d  
b e f o r e  
M . t n d t c
a n  
in r - u m j

c i l y  
d e s c r i b
e d ,  i  

H
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beins g bmative, and lastly, by the crumpled c  

however is .till required for the satisfactory elucidation of this  
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 to  ls more
 

on  iS i ;  in n;                           w hi t e,  h w.  ^  P                .  

a]i L  »hi o h m  
ivh en"  i t   d oe s  

t h e  I n d i a n  f o r m s .     H i e *  d u e  
Ui' .1  b y t h ei r fr ui t .  

Hl Jt j E A .                                            1 1. \ \  s u rr o u nt l e d  wi t h  a n . -l j l ui tg -  
T h e  t w o  s p e c i e s  o f  t h i s  g e n u s  e s l  

b u r g l i  a n d   a d o p t e d  i n  m i r  F r o H r  -\  w it h  -1  
b y  t h e  i r ui t  al o u c ,  s e e m  e i t h e r  b  l i jpt i c al  wi n g . " ^ R ux b . )  



n b oth  si d es.   T his 1 b a v e  
r  or  n e w l y  p n a e r v r d  *|  

un d e r su rf a c e  of  th e  L e a v £6  o f  w hi c h a r e c o m  
v i t t  s o ft  d o w n y  p u b i  ,. n  

Ul l  my original    B]  w- 
firat  coll i  th e r e a r e  st i l l  a oi ,  a ,,f  | f v  

t w o  s p e ci e s ,  i t  w o u l d  a p p e a r  f r o m  t hi s  t  
o nly  b e dist i n^ ui sh ft d b y t h e  fo r m  ■  o f t  
c a r p e U ,   t h a t  i s  w h  t b p r  t h e y   a r c  o b l o n g  i  
T i n s  m a y  b i  i t ; ,' :   c b a r a rt e r,  b ut  n i  

i v i i l i  c arpelu o earl  ri n g t o  R o x bi  
ri pt i o n o f/ / ,  n ut an s , t hj  e x a c t l j .  
ut ar  in  pls c eo f . ' I l i p t i c :  t l  

\ 
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, carpels surrounded with an orb icu lar  
curious reticu lated wtng. 
L tiiR (lan ieles are described as lar  
.othed with uppi Ins, in I he 
,-labrous, with few fluwers, on loug very 
•di ■. 

■years qu ite d istinct  from alt ihesc, but 
it untnowji. 

The tnu 't  o f our If. also unknown. 
differs from 1: 9 p lant  in  hav ing  

lirkly  clothed  i'i ap- 
, not  g labrous, it may , when  iha fru it  

prove either  Roxburgh 's H. nutans, or a dts - 
tinci * i>ecifs, but  fo r the p resent mast remain uudeter - 

Tiiiii 

 

I 

heteranthera, (11. W.) natural si 
 dissected 1' iwing ilv 

fis lal will id t lt«  in 
■:es.  

ircib ly opened to show th? onion of the 
jd   more   clearly    the   ovai -   
and 

■id front views II anther. 
inc of a large one, 
fary  V-etSl opened, to show Hi-' i>^ 
millions 
i'.ary ovule. 

 

7. The ovary cut t ransversely near 
the ap- 
8. A mature fruit , 
9. The same, one o f the carpels cut t ransversely .  

 

10. A si from it s  palp, 
the rough  ret iealuted  testa.  

11. The earn  I to  show the pos it ion  o f the 
seed. 

I-. Fo liaeeous cotyledons ami (he rad icle.  
13. A leaf— all, with the ex- mentioned,mare 

(es> magnified. 

KXl'LANATION OF PLATE 50. 

gfrMadnblota) (fimrt.) natn 
.paiiduJ I to show 
position o ) the other parts.  

back nnil front views, ', 
style and stifi 

m 

6. Sly le and  st igtan  detached, mid more h igh ly  mag-
nified. 

rut. vertically. 
S. Cut t ransversely, 3-cell«d. 
9,   A full urown fuiri. ;;(!. 
K). CM icW—with  the exceptions mentioned,  

all tnori' or iets magnified. 

XXXVII.—SAPINDACEiB, 

is is n large anfi complex order presenting among its members slender climbing herbs, 
tirulis, and large umbrageous trees.    The leaves are alternate, simple, or compound; 
in ter  case, eilner ternate, or biteroate, more frequently abruptly  pinnate.    The 
flowers vary, being either uni or bi-sexual, or frequently presenting both forms on  
the same olygamouH.    The inflorescence is either racemose or pamcled, the flowers 
usually small, mes nearly iiiconspicaous, gen«rally white, or pale greenish white, more 
rarely purplish ed. 

'alyx free of 4-5 (list inet or Bligh'ly cohering sepals, imbricated in aestivat ion.    Petals y 
as ninny as the sepals, alternating with them, sometimes fewer by the abortion of one, 
.igdher wanting, either nuked, hairy, glandular, or famished with a petaloid scale w it h i n .  
Iso imbricated in festiva l ion.    Torus usually a hypogynoua disk, occupying the bottom of 
alyx, expanded lietween the petals ami stamens.    Stamens B-10 in ;i single series, inserted 
»e disk or receptacle  between  the glands ami ovary; filaments  free,   anthers   
incumbent, led, bursting longitud ina lly, introrse, when  polygamous, the pistil of the 
ma le flower is >r rudimentary, or wanting.    In the female the ovary is usua lly 3, 
rarely 2, or 4- relied, Uy with 11 single erect or ascending ovule in each, rarely  with two 
superposed  ovules, and 1 one is ascending, the other pendulous ; sometimes they are 
numerous.    Style undivided or .eft, more rarely, bifid.    Fruit   fleshy and 
indehiscent, or vesicular, or capsular, and 2-J .r^ l,  some of the cells occasionally abortive.    
Seeds usually arillate, albumen none,    blrnbryi tally carved, or spirally convolute, rarely 
straight; radicle pointing towards the hiium.    Coty-jns sometimes conferruniiuato.  
" 

AFFINITIES.     The relationship of this with the three preceding orders will be evident from 
■pference to the Conspectus, page 137. where it is introduced as a member of the class 
Mal-ghit tte, other affinit ies are ind icated by Botanica l writers, but as these appear 
somewhat [shall   not  myself attempt to detail   them,  but  rather  extract  from 
Dr.  Lindley's tural System of Botany the paragraph iti which they are explained  
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE 49. 



" Fr n;  these scarcely except in their alternate leaves am 
have almost alwayB an appendage on their am tn s ome respects near M  

md in their pinnated  leaves, bu are known by their tnon.  
•is and symmetrical flowers.  doubt akin in the si 

stamens with 5 uuerpirt rtain number of petals; an  
aril, which i compared to the caruncula nf / 

. .rigin.    The dried lea \ :!iarks, thosr :
 

climbing habit an<l tendency to produce tendrils imlichte a relation to t 
near.    Brown remarks, that allhnui^h in the far greater part 

rect, and (he radicle of the eml ,dew more than one gem 
th the seeds and embryo are inverted. '1  To me it is matter of surprise  that there is 
no allusion in any work I have h nity of consulting to any  affinity exist ing 
between this order a some of the genera of each order seem so closely allied that it 
is difficult to sir, they ought to be referred. 

 
DIST RIBUTION.     This large order is nearly confined to {hi; 

tends but a short way beyond, being still limited to tin* warmer  latitudes on eith  
greater number of ire natives of Equinoctial America, and in..  
of them, but. they are unknown as natives in Kurope and the United State* of Amen' '*■ 
the geniH -i alone represents them in New Holland.    W'a bave r aim: 

] he number of Indian species as in most of the other yme th: 
they are not included in Wallich's list of Indian   plants.    The DUO ;msu 
Itnown  to  us amounted  however to only  14, and   these   have   not   since  bean  

I dhoald suppose falls greatly short of the actual number sis Blums m Ins i:  
-Tavse, has no fewer than 2'6 species, and in Ceylon there are several that Imve not yet I  
■with on the continent, though it seems to me they are - In be expected.    Tl 
with on the continent occupy very different stations.    Thi nttm  Hal  
commonly met with in hedges and corn fields, while ( with K 

jT jungles, where it appears as a very extensive climber, and  when in full  wl 
thu gr< rt of tlitf year, is really a. pretty plant.     The fi - g.; 
me i a cultivated plant, bat U not rar« in Bubalpine ji.nt;les in .    The  
remark   applies to i   trijnga,    NepJielium Ln.  othe i hand, a t 
very closely associated mth Litchi, I i [y seen in jungles, and usually at a consid  
elevation.    The  is which are shrubby very raimiti nig 
trees, and bear a small red  berry, are always so far as I have  seen, jungle   
plants.    Ou: 
species of C H never I believe  niet within cultivation, but is a coi 
plant in subalpine jungles and has a wide distribution over India.  

PRO This  family is remarkable on nrcount of the  leaves  
i the fruit of some of its species being p i of active medicinal or even deck 

pcisonous   properties, while  t he  fruit of others :l  for  the < 
-,t are the  L the  ft ambition, tho a variety of others. 

'■•/m  Halicacabum is aperient.    The  soccalent capsule of Hie 
comnioo  Soapout, is considered by the native practitioners an excellent exi  

which Dr. Aittslie thinks  correct, it is a]  the Englis h na  . a u:t 
i t ,  and much used as such.    The root Schmidelia sen rnitiirophe )  

:d i ii ic  to Roxburgh a mild   astringent, and  prescribed by the natives in cases of diarrl 
while the .small red subacid berries are eaten by the natives.    So aha is the stibacid aril of  

! of Schleichera trijuga, a large and   handsome tree,  not uncommon in our jungles; 
a from the seed themselves a lamp oil is expressed in Malabar.  

fir-- AND ST ECIES.     The  discrimination of the   genera  of this   
order 

dUI'icult, unless the specimens under examination are very complete.    W hen 
fi» . i t h  both flowers and fruit  the characters are more easily made out, but without 
fru 

reverse i<? often  the > nse, as for example,  between some   of the  \ania ai 
With these except ions the Sapindacea of the Indian  Peninsula are for the  

 

 

« 
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      distinguished— bladdery  3-ceIled   capsules  and   
climbs   by 
ia/r fotiolate leaves, and a shrab nous   
habit, 

at least   ' he    Peninsu inown at first sight hy its  rough   
tuberculated 

Jly  nt ily    I-celled, i by the want of petals  an  
uit  being  )>oi U the persistent base of tl; rind nnt (infrequently armed 

k ith pv listinguished by ii.s Inlip. -l  fruit,  each 
the seed noi fu. with an HTIIIUS, while in Cu  

vitl, (Hue.    When in flower only 
de ' il its Indian allies I>y il rpel 

respeel to ceptthat in 
ceedingly and become of tlifQcult determination, hence in some genera, there is re.iaon 
, i f ic j have been ui lultiplied.     No new I !ar ones have been ■:. 
eotioQ with the exception of b ( have now  

Our  Sapindvi drj tcitns, of which ov  our spe  wan t ing  
,ve re  d o u b tf u l,  1 ha ve   no w  asce r ta ine d  to  be  rea l ly  a  md  n l* o  U  

. I o n  aa  we ll  a s of  I  he  co n tine nt .    It  ap pears  ve r y  nea rly  a l l i tf i!  t o S.  rv bh  
 of  i i s    c e l l s    of ten   a b or t ing  f r om a n  ea r ly s ta ge .    I t i$  tr u ly  a  su pe rb  
jme t is nes a t ta inin g near ly tv  i n len g th,  an d t h e  lea fle t s of  t he  lea ves  f r om I  

The  f lo we rs a re ,  s o fa r  a s I ha ve  see n,  the  la r ges t o f th <  per-  
n s ha v e   s h o w n  tha t  a  -  ' i i  i n  t he  c h a rac t e r o f  I  

•>[ace of !>e ii!tf " ohlong a ttenua ted i n to  ( l i e  i t i i q n i s  woolly a t the  1> i l f of 
I f i nd  to l ie  near ly  or b icu la r  an d  g lab ro us .    In  a l l o the r  re s peo ts  

with t ilt : spfc irt  f xq n am ox na  R o xb . see ms to ex .  
roin  lha t coun  hia  desc ript io n as sca rce ly i;  ind to lea 
its  be in g lha t pla nt,      f i  m ( W . M U \  A . )  I  ha ve  n o w ; i sc «r (a  :  

t l ie  ;  i  I  ha ve  f ig u re d  u n =  
i ' n t a  an ribed   s pec ies of Ne p ht  is me d   b y  Mr . M o o n  in  
h is  

t he  a pe x a n d   pe rfec t ly   sm o oth ,   w ith o u t  war ts  or  tu be rc les , i n o th^ r rr ^ pec ts i l  
l:e d to jV . La  t ha t  a^ h if i l c om par i so n is  re q u ire d f or  t he ir  di sc r im ina tio n,  w he n  
g ht  d if fe re nce s bec ome  ob v io us , h u t n ot  s u ff ic ie n t t o d is t i n gu i sh  h y w r i t ten  c ha r-  

her a I ha ve  no w  spe u ime ns  w i th s m oo th u nar med  f r ui t , bu t  w h ic h, so  fa i  
e ive , d o n o t  othe r w ise   di f fe r fr o ju  - \  ■% o n w hich  accoun t I a in < t imp osed to co n -  
* tw o f or ms var ie t ie s on ly .  
e  spec : >a are  a l l so  nea riy a l lie d a n d s o va r ia ble  i n l l ie i r f o rms  tha t I ca n  
he lp th in k ing  tha t t he re  a r e  n o t m ore  tha n a  ve r y fe w a p pe r ta in in g  to t he  ge nn  

■gh desc ribes 7 Ind ian   on os,   inc luding    Ap ore tica   <  o f a u th o rs ,  h u t  e xc lu d in g  
o hy llm , t t Ce y lo n p la nt , wh ic h  De C an d y l ia  i nc lude s —De Ca n do I lo,  
■e  re ta ins as a  d is ti nc t gen us, has \^ > s pec ies, bu t t fea r no t a ll go o d.     1 i  
Penins ula r Flora , a re  p >  n nth in g mo re  tha n  va r ie t ie s .    T he  o n ly mar k  b y  ■  
een a b le  to  di s t in g u is h  t hem  is t o  be  f o u n d in t h i ^  in f lore sce  
un div ide d ^ pi r ti te  race n>e , wh i le  i n .S.  C o bbe  i t is  branc hed , b u t th is is  n ot  a  g o od i l  
nee  1 ha ve  seen u nb ranehe d  e  p la nt  wi th  
le  s pec ies  o f D od o n& a l i ke  t ho se  •  ;ia are  difficult ■  inma te ,  

en need lessly m ul t ip ite dj ow in g to  i n  na te r ia ls  ; mers  va r ia t i  
v hav ing  in man y ins tances  :  ra ted to the  rank of speHes.    In l n ' l i ; <  I t i f t v e  ce rta in 

is *j » n m ore  tha n one  s pec ies , th o ug h I have  them  f ro m a ll  q uar te r s - B , U  
■ s n n i  the  leve l o f the  sea  to am  e leva tion  of  7 00 0 fee t  o n the  P ulney  ifc o  

,Bf i in  pla t ft  5 2 was  o l) ta ine d.    Am on g the  s pec imens  c ol lec ted  the ;  'io; 
su ff ic ie n t,  if  pr oc ure d  u u de r o the r  c irc u ms ta nces , t o f or m tw o or  t hree  s pec ies , b u t \  
rta in ly a l l re fe ra b le  to  o ne .  

PLATE 51. 

4. 
of the sifitnfM ihrown 

back to show tin; in- 
■ 

P 
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nary cut trnniversely, 3-celletl. 
. uvulf* er 

\ ana 1 IJL II  tiialiire fruit,  ttuttirul size. 
llie siLftie CUL transversely. 

11. A portion uCii IMT magnified 1r, 
n—with the ea 

miigttijiird. 

EXPLANA! 

l, Dodousea Burmanniana, (I). C'.j natural 
it Bowe r, but with the m;ile organizat ion 

lii^lii 
low the ovary.  

4. The ovary uut intne  
5. ve rtically, allowing in this instance 

soli tar  
6. A bisexual Cower, the female organiz at ion pre do- 

8. The ovarj 

vertically,   showing the ovules 
1, 

fi). Deiache d ovules, sliowmj  rse ! 
funec i 

11. A different view of tl ■■( 
1 2 .  A mature fruit showing i i<!a»j 

14. A mature seed—with 
tin-more, or text magnified.  

N.XVIII.—MILLINGTONIACE^E,  

This   is a small   Indian   order   limited   as   yet   to   a  single genus  of 
arhociont 
distinguished by their alternate  exstipulate leaves, which  are either  simple or pinnal* : 

the latter case fire rendered  still  more remarkable by their being either abrupt]]  
pinnated.    The inflorescence is panic led. t he  panicles being either fern.  Hillary ''  
summits of the branches.     The flowers are small  sometimes almost inconspicuous, ut' i  
sile, on shnrl lateral peduncles of a pale jyret' ■ and very numerous, « ■  

i 5, persistent, unequal, somewhat in a double series : eeslivation tmbricative." 
5, inserted on the margin of t he  receptacle, deciduous, alternating with the sepuls of tw" 
rmter ones orbicular, entire, w i t h  an imbricative astiva \m smaller, 
bifid, reaerabli Stamens 5, opposite (o t he  petals, HIKI slightly united to I 

exterior sterile, opposite to the larger petals ; two interior fertile  
the bifid petal lents of the fertile flat : anther, cells globose, dehiscin'  
versely,  placed   >i*le by side on t he  inner sidn of the sai:-  ped   eunneclivum.     
Di< 
thin, hypogynous, liraenl with the ovary una receptacle." 
ovate, 2-celled ; ovules "2 in each cell, superposed.    S ty le  simple, short, ami   thick,  
' 
slightly 2 lobed.     Fruit a I -celled, 1 seeded drut>e; the dissepiment  evaiifst:ent. at 
ened and persi' -ient al  t he  ba$e.    Se«d with n small cavity on one side, near t he  base. e  

men none or extremely   t h in.     Embryo   curved: cotyledons   t h in.  j 
curved, point ing to the hilum. Tree*. Leaves alternate, without stipules, entire, or'  
pinnated. Inflorescence in panicles, terminal, or axillary near the extremity \A' the hrT 
Ij'ln tall, inconspicuous, nearly sessile, on v- rt peduncles that are arranged  
the horizontal branches of the panicles.   (.W. and A. Prod.) i 

IIMT IKS.     The affinities of this order are viewed in very different 1 ,] 
authors.    Mr.   Arnott   and   myself aided  by a su^gestiim of Dr.   Hooker   

placed it b; 
and  Afeliaceee.    Dr. lirntley looks upon the order as h D- 

order of Sapindaceee, while Meisner for reasons which do not appear refers it to fie* 
distribution   in  which I cannot   coincide.    In confirmation   of Dr.   Lindley's   
uen it n 
stated  that my JMiilirtglonia  Arnottiana is actually  Ihe plant we have described as 
&«t 

mic, , wh'fch may be considered a convincing proof of t he  close relationship existi  
tween them, if not a satisfactory indication that we were premature in separating this gt  

the type of a distinct order.    However,  bringing analogy   to bear on   I he  i ,  w 
already  seen  Hip)>ocratiaCt<x established on its unsymmetrical  flowers,   ami   / 
separated from Mai •« on account of ihe appendage! als, hem- ii rt 
are applicable to one set of instances they ought to he equally so to another, and 
ences of the arrangement of the flowers between oneaceae 
lainly equal in amount to those of the other, it must he admitted that if they are to he ad 

 



in the one set they ought equally to be *o in the otlter. In urging Ibis view I do not adi 
its adoption, but think with Liodley that the sooner we cm .retrace a false step the bet  



 
, simple generic charncter of Millingtonia ^iven by Roxburgh, in his Flora Ind, vol. 
ilttmu-'h sufficiently exact for the Linnean classification, in which lliose parts only are  
stamens thai have pollen, conveys little information as to the real structure o f parts. 
• ia l bodies opposite the petals, are of a very singular shape. The apex (which Rox- 

■neousiy represents free) is incurved, and attached in front, similar to the petals ot'  
elliferous plants, leaving two large hollows, one on each side, m it'  tor the reception of 

fan anther. Indeed, the ir whole appearance is t hat of abort ive stame ns, in whic h  
:K[  disposed to view them. The bifid scales, at the back of the fertile stamens, are  
ijilerent t ex In re, tm1! the*^, we believ . nortive petals.     Thus, we have both 
s t f i-  

petals heteromorphoua : the imperfect forms of the one set of organs opposite  to the  
es of the other.     The calyx we have always found to consist of two interior sepals,and 
jrior, one of which, and sometimes, but rarely all, are similar in size to the interior, and 
g  with.thein:  there are in some species in addition, small  close -press«d  bracteolre. 
e in which the culyx is placed is well figured by De Candolle (Organ. Veg.  t. 37. f. 12. />.)  
then, a calyx, a corolla, and audrcEcium, e^eh of live  parts, placed  apparently in A  
;rtes ; the imilar to the other, ami alternate w i t h  it ;  thus analogically  shew; 
hypogynmiH  disk  mttst be viewed as an outer series of t lie  gymuoecium, the bid< 

» with the two cells of the ovary.    At first, also, it would appear that the tw< 
ts of each  organ  »1 with  t he . inner of the next, but this is only in appearance; 
it were the case, the angl<  te hypogyuous scale would be opposite to  the thru* 

tals, whereas they alternate with them.    Thy real disposit ion of parts,  therefore, wil  
understood, if we suppose each organ to be of only one series, and of five  parts; tht  
emitting with t l ie  calyx, the stamens opposite to the petals, and the pistilia alternating 
i stamens and petals.    1'hal this is the true explanation, is confirmed by the fact, that, 
iwn plant, where any urg;ui consists of a double series of parts, do t h e  component parts 
differ in number from those of t h e  other.    The .estivation will  thus he imbricate 
cuncial; and in such, two or thre « (as may happen) parts of the same organ are interior.  
wsvev, remarkable to find them of so very different a structure ns occurs in this genus.  
: Affinities of MiUbigtonin have not,so far as we know, been pointed out.    The habit is  
tat of SemecarjmSj  Ala»g!/era t and   Buchauania, and, like the  TeKebinlkaceae, the 
LinpuHtropat    The  'tin , also, has the stamens   oppos ite the petals , the  
bilocular, two ovules m each cell, the one placed  above  t he  other; but I he petals are 
oppos ite to the sen-ds. and the habit is different: moreover, it is by no means certain  
bia  ought to. be referred to the   7'e>efutUht and  the   characters of all the  oilier  

>f the order  present  litt le in common  with   Millingtonia,    Our friend Dr. Hooker has 
an affinity with Supindaceaej  and with different genera of that order, it has several 
union,—as the fleshy disk, the t m superposed ovules in each cell, the inde lmce ut  
th pint of it abort ive; t h e  absence of albumen, and the curved enjbryo; but that order  
•illy stamens twice a:- numerous as the petals, and, in addit ion, scales or lufts of hair at  
of the petal1?; so that if3 as in MUUngtonia, these scales were to be viewed as abortive 
is , the whole number of stamens would much exceed that of the petals.     In Siipuutacixif;, 
e hypogynous disk is fleshy, and is, we believe, the torus : here it is quite free from the  
icle, except at the point of attachment, nnd appears to be formed by the union of an outei 
styles.    Although, therefore 3 we cannm to place it among the true Sapindaceai 

i see but lit t le  objection to its forming the type of a, new order next them." 'he, follow ing 
remarks on the Affinities of this order are extracted from Dr. Liadley's System of Botany.  " 
The plants belonging to this assembln^e are looked upon by Wight and t as forming a family 
distinct from, but closely r» la ted to. Sapindaceae,    The principal differ-pointed out by those 
authors are. that in the latter the stamens  are usually  twice as nn -s as the petals, which 
bnve scales or tufts of hair at their base; and the hypogyuous disk hy.    Other points are, 
indeed, adverted t o ,  hut tiiey are either unimportant, or not clearly tied.    These authors do 
not take the same view of the structure of the geiius as Roxburgh,  

r error should it prove one will foe speedily corrected, and at the  same  t ime 
which I have alluded.    That the circumstances which induced us to constitute this  
me of a distinct order  may he fairly stated,  [shall  reprint  here, from  
Jameson1 

I Journal, our introductory observe ad also Lindfej"* remarks explanatory o 

. 

• 
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bul agree with Jack in considering the Dumber of petals 5, of which three only are i  
t he  other two bifid and adnate to t he  base of the two fertile stamens. It apnears 
ever, that in reality,n A . » .i/olia at least, (here is very great irreeular itv in  
tion of the parts oi tbe flofcr j in the calyx I find six pieces, two very minute and 
e-larger, but unequal next tbe first and two more, also unequal, in the inside ; petals I 
on the face of the largest of which M adistinct trace of a rudimentary scale; thesta 
three of them being deformed, obed and opposite to the three petbla, the other 
alternating with two of the petals, with a membranous tooth on each side at the ha 
apex, as Koshurgh hat it), ami a remarkable saucer- like, connective, on tbe upper Z 
grow two anther-cells th, valves of which are extremely unequal. I ,]„ not. therein 
how the genus differs from Sapmdaeeae^except in the pistil being composed of two 
stead of three. But although the number three is what usua lly prevails in &Zn l 
there are instances of Uo m bchmdeha, Lina, &c. a«d of four m Talisia and Dodo! 

GROGRAPHICAL DisTRi^xroN.    The genus Millingtoma has a wide ran** thot 
limited to few species. Roxburgh received bis specimens from Silliet of the on \ * 
he knew, since then, I have received specimens from various parts of the 1'eninsnl P 
Maulmain. Dr. VV *]]ich has also found two, distinct from Roxburgh's, one of which W 
is found in the Peninsula, M. Arnotliana is a native of the more elevate-! re™,,, nf t 
Ion and the Peninsula, my continental specimens are from the Neilgherries The 1 
species are unequally pinnated, which at once distinguishes it from " which has 
abruptly pinnated leaves.  

 
PROPERTIES AND USES.     Nothing is known on this head except that the timber o? 

the species is used for various purposes by the natives of the districts where they grow;,  

Rnuftu ON GENBHA AND SPKCIKS.     Of t h is  order only one genus is yet known   '■'  
which it takes its  name.    Of the species now 5 in number, Roxburgh  knew only two']  
phajolta and M. pinnate, to these Dr. Wallich  has  added  M. dUleniifolia and  M 
:  

the last .V. Arnott iana is now for tbe first time published under that generic name   r 

native of both the   Peninsula and of Ceylon.    The characters of two species are 
alre'f 
l.shed in our Prodromus, those of the remaining three I shall introduce here with  
making them better known to Indian Botanists.  ' 

 

MIl.UNGTONIA. 
Af . di l l m  ( Wa l l . )   L e a v e s si m pl e ,  el l i pt i c,  ol j -  

lo n g ,  a t t e n u a t e d  ; i t  t h e  b a s e ,   p u b e s c e n t   b e n e a t h;  t h e  
s e c o n d a r y  n e r v e s  p a r a l l el ,  st r a i g ht , e x t e n di n g  b e y o n d  
t h e m r g i n  i n  B r i c K e - l i k e  t e e t h ,  p a n i c l e s  lax ,    
, ,  ................................, .,,M 1I4nmi,.t   ctyT]  
pu b e s c ent ;  t a chis  un gl e .1 ;  fl o w e rs  s o m e w h at  r e m ote  on     
a bo v e , p n b<  t te at b,  o ui t e e nt i r e  
th e e xt r ei o e b r a n c h es , c al v x  e br a ct i at e ,  s e p als  5,  n e nrl y  l a s  a n d   l i k e  t h e  
eq ual ,  ci l iate  o n th e mn r^tn,  e xte rior ppf als  ro un dish,      
■ • ■ - - - c o n c a v e ,  t h e  i n t e ri o r  < i i ) c s  c l e ft  
n e a r l y  t o  t h e  b a s e ,  o r  h a l f  s h o rt e r t h a n  t i n - p et a ls .  

M .  p i n n nt n,  ( R u x kl  L e a v e s  a b r u p t l y [ (i n n at e ,  pi n ni e  
6- 1 2 p ai rs;  l e a fl ets el l i pt i co -l a n c eol ai e , gl a br o us  o n  
sides, d en )  te d , t h e  t e et h  i n c ui  h t h e  
sec on dar y m. -rv es in cur ve d wi lhin th e ni Lirgi ii , cou HiiP i i t;  
p ani cl e s l a x,  pu b e rul o us , ru c his  a ngl e d , s e p ai fl  u n eq u al ,  

E X P L A N A T I O N  O F  P L A T E  5 3 .  

I.  F l o w e ri n g  br a n c h  o f  Mii l i n gt oni a  A r n ot t i a n a —  
n a -tu ral  si z e.  '2 , A  Bo w e T  )ja rt i ; il ly o p en ,  

3. T h e s a m e  diss e c  
4. T h e  s a m e ,  t i n >  p »i a ls  r e m o v e d ,  s h o w i n g  t b e  s l a -  

m ei i s,  o v ar y , & c ,  i n si tu .  

tw o of  th e m h r<i ct< ' i f« r m :  t h e ext e rior  p et als 1 

int e r i or  o n e s  cl e f t  t o n e a r  t h e  m i d dl e  a\  

i f  nut  l ia n a.   L e a v es un e qu al ly  pi nn; r s  
le afl ets  
>t pnb ■ > ne atb, qui te ent i re,  pin  

•  I K K  ;i tn!  l ike  thi  of r l i -  ■, 
cl ot h ed  w i th  sl m rt  ru st y C O ] ...... ed  lmir> ,   
r,wh  
sep si l s   i iont e wfi f Lt   u n eq u al ,  e xtmi ' i r   p et i  
p oint e d , i nt e ri or  ui i f *  cl eft  n e a rly  h al f t l u -i r  I .  
P^in I.    fi l u m « nis    f ur ni sh e d  w i th   
h  
b elo w  t h e mi ddl e .  

Sa p e n du s m i cr o ^a rp ut , W.  a n d  A . Pr o d,  I , p . 

—

 

5 . B a c k  a n d  f r o nt  vi e w s  o f th e  si a m e n s  a n d  at  
b . A  di a g r a m  o f  t h e fl o w e r .  
7 -  T h e  o v a r y   c u t  v e r t i c a l l y ,    s h o w i n g  

sup er pn -  B  
S .  Th e  s a m e  c ut  t ni ns v er s cl  v.  
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BOTANY. XXXIX.— MEtlAGEjE. 

ler is found generally distr ibuted over the tropical parts of the globe, but of rare 
.eyond the 40th degree of lat itude.    It consists princ ipa lly o f trees and shra 
rbaceous plants, with  alternate, rarely opposite-,  petioled, simple or compound, nit-
res, with or without stipules, and bisexual flowers, apparently disposed in racemes, 
panicles, but when more carefully examined found to consist of a regular series of 
The  primary divisions for example are alternate,   but each of the subdivisions e 
opposite, with a precocious subsessile flower in the fork.    Tn this manner the 
ter- ficafions present the flowers in groops of three together, the middle one nearly 
ses-e lateral ones peduncled; IIMJ central flower opening before the side ones, hence, 
the :e proceeds from the centre to the circumference, (centrifugal) and not from the 
cir-to centre {centre,petal)  thus constituting true cymes, the reunion of which 
imitates, it constitute true panicles. This centrifugal inflorescence can be more or Jess 
distinctly ■ugh the wtiole order, for even in those cases where reduced to a solitary 
flower, still :le is furnished with several bracts showing the com pound tendency.    
This arrange-e inflorescence, the researches of M. Adrian de Jussieu have shewn to be 
an important 

The following character of the order is taken from Jussieu's memoir.  
£ 3-4-5 cleft.    Petals the same number, longer, free, or more or less intimately united  

;e to each other or to the staminal tube.    Stamens double the  number, the 
filaments 

o a tube, with the anthers opening inwards, inserted on a hypogynous disk, filaments 
,tate at the apex, with the  anther  attached in the  middle   between  the  teeth, 

disk  
form.    Style   and   stigma   simple,  stigma   capitate,  or pyramidal,   lobed or 

angled,  
to the number of cells in the ovary.    Ovary single, with as  many   cells as there 

are 
onetimes  fewer,  (3-2) rarely mult iples, (10-^0; with 2, rarely 1 or 4 ovules.    

Fruit 
lesby,  baccate or drupaciooa,  indehiscent, or capsular, with valvate  dehiscence, 

the 
illy   I-seeded by abortion.    Seed  with  or  without an arillus,  never   winged or 

fiat,  
leshy, (Melieas) or oftener wanting (TYichiliece) in the former, cotyledons foliaceous,  

radicle exserted, in the Utter thick or conferuminated, with the radicle short and re-  

itween them.  

\mrcs.    The  most nearly  related  order is Cedrelacc'iT, with which, this was 
united 
rated by Adr. deJussieu for reasons which cannot but be considered satisfactory in the  
ate of the science, though still such as to render their proximity in the series quite in-  
>le as they have many characters in common, they differ principally in the polyspermous  
compressed winged s«ed of Cedrelaceae, to which may be added, the axillary inflorescence 
and the terminal of the other. The affinity existing between Mel\ i 1 Aurantiacem, 

jy the dichotomous inflorescence common to both, and in the union of the filaments nb-a 
few genera of AwrantiacetB. Some more remote affinities are observed between this 
GuUtfet-fi'. The RutacecB are distinctly allied by there staminal arrangement, the sta-somu 
being inserted into large bifid scales, which form an independent verticel, and e by 
the two ovules in the cells of the ovary, exclusive of some minor points, hut which jgether 
form a considerable analogy between the two. With Supi/idaceer a close afli-sta in the 
structure of the flowers and general habit of the plants, while the structure eed is 
absolutely the same. Some remote affinities can also be traced between this and thacece. 

oo 

WRAPHIOAL DISTRIBUTEv.    This is mainly a tropical order, only two or three species 
ng so far as 40° on either side of the line, but becoming more abundant as we approach 
ltre.    In America and Asia, the number of species are nearly equal, and so far as is yet 
about four times as many as has yet been observed in Afr ica, this may be owing to the . 



the latter continent being less perfect ly known than e ither o f the other two.    The  
number known to M. Jussieu when he published his memoir was \2~>, but several 
addi-have since been made, so that the order may now contain  probably  about 1.50 
known s.    Dr. Wallich enumerates in his  ' list about 50 species, but some of the 
supposed new [ have ascertained not to be distinct from previously named species.    
Biume has 35 $pe-  
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i from Java alnne, showing how much they augment near the equator.    The  
:i we wrote omj mted a lis t of 13 Bpecies, a few have since been added.  

pROPBRTiKa A N D  Usi:s.    These are of a hi^h order and very varied chara;  
find some pleasant fruits, valuable med;  md useful timber.    The fruit of 1

 
of some species of Lansium ft»<! of*MUnsa edulis, are eatable, having a watery coni 
pulp; but generally, hitter, astringent , tonioqua lit ies are the propeit ies of this o: 
species however, are of a very different description, the juice of the bark  being p 
violently emetic.    The bark of the Margosa or Neem tree (Az'ulirar.h 'n  indica) hat 
ficially employed in this country as a substitute for Peruvian bark.    The leaves are 
esteemed, on account of their sanitary qualities, real or supposed, as an external ap all 
kiods of superficial   ailments,   whether the result of violence, as a bruise, cutai 
l i o n s ,  or rheumatic   pain.    On  the decline of small-pox it is almost invariably  
tl among the natives of this part of India, to cover the hotly with these leaves.    
Fron very bitter oil is expressed.    This like   the olive oil is procured   from the 
pulp of ti the kernel of the seed,and combines the bitter tonic properties of t he plant, 
hence it \ a useful  anthelmintic, and is considered an excellent extermd application 
in rheum and in some cutaneous diseases.  

In t h e  arts, the timber of the Neem  tree, which is hard and durable, is found 6  
fmildmg, and that of some spe.  Uefia, which all iin a la  •, there is reason 

atuable, though on this point my information i.s imperfect.  

REMARKS ON GENKHA AND St>r,cii:s.    The genera of this order, which are veryt - 
in proportion to the number of species, are ranged   under  two  tribes Metises an 
The 1 is distinguished by having the embryo enclosed witiiin a t h in  fleshy albu^  

JS cotyledons, and the radicle  protruded.   To t h i s  division Naregdmia, Afunro/)1. 
lirachta and Malm of the Peninsular flora belong.    To the latter, distinguished 1 
exalbuminous seed, thick  cotyledons, a short   radicle,  commonly  concealed   between! 
ledons, and  alternate simply  pinnated  leaves, w i t h  entirt leaflets :   Mil/tea, Amoora t '\ 
Het/nea and Xylocarpus are referable.    With one exception | Munronutr are old 
established genera, and do not require  further notice.     Munronia   first   es  

;ree known species, one from Silhet, M. IVallichu , ( Tun'cea pi/tin]  
one from Ceylon, M. pvmiia, R. W.  [cones I ' i   I ml. Or. No. 91, {Melia pumila, 
M. Neili from the Neilgherries and Coorg, e 

In habit this genus nearly resembles our genus Naregamia, so much so indee first 
supposed M. pumila a new species of that genus, and it was not until after ver T 

examination and comparison that 1 ascertained they were distinct: the principal di -sUn 
marks are the petals being united to the base of the stamina! tube, not free, the :> nohj 
ovary, the superposed, not collateral ovules, and by having a membranous tube  sheat j 
ovary and base of the style. 

Jussieu   and   Meisnev   adopt   Blume's   genus   AphanamLtis in preference to 
Ro^ 
Amoora, a much older name.    The former does not seem to be aware of the existence  
burgh's came, the hitter is ,  and puts the question M An tamen Amoora, ( Roxb j e.vd,  
• s sp ec,  prt ster  A .  Rohi tuk am,  (  VV.  and  A . p . l l l ) , j  setvanda ,  \"  in  my op in ion  a \  

cessarv question,  since unless we are to depart from the old established rule of priority  
must  lead to incalculable  confusion,  Roxburgh's   name, as being  the  older,   
whateve,.  
number of species   described   under it, must be adopted in preference to a more 
rexv] 
Of this jreuus , uuder the name Aphanamixii,  Jussieu enumerates three specie s  not ir t  

either of the  Indian ones, of which there are two described by Roxburgh, F l. Ind. u : , ,  
name t ; f Jidersonia : one of these was afterwards figured in the Coromaudel Phmts uqj 
name of Amoora, the former name, having been in th n time occupied by Mr. R. S  

new Holland genus.    Of this genua I have now three Peniifi  tecies, namely. .-i(  
Into ! Roxb. w7. Rohiluka, \W. and A. and one apparently a new - with subs^ssill  
springing direct from the branch like figs A.f icifotmh.    This last I have  not seen in j  
but the form of the fruit.  no doubt of the genus, and t he  absence of a peduncle eit  
form of panicle or spike at once distinguishes it from the other two.  

These arc  the  only acidulous to the  order 1 have met with on the cont inent , but  



 

 

ce j, 

ritj

 



 

 

p specimens of a plant apparently belonging to it , and most probably a sppcies nf hat 
which, for want of Fruit I am unable with certainty to determine. The calyx Tftl. obtaaely 
4-lobed, the petals 4, stamens 8, the filaments forked at I he apex, with f hePrn'the dmaion. 
the ovary 4-cnlled, with two collateral pendulous ovules in each, since bcate , Should 
it prove a spec ies of ( hat , ge nus it is pr obably new. The genus small 11 have dedicated 
to rny friend Lieut. Munro, the la t e  Secretary to the Mysore Agri-covered Horticultural 
Society, and a mOBt persevering investigator of the plants o f that with allndia. I extract 
the following p«nRric character from my Icones P lanlarum Indise greenr No. 91, where a 
second species is figured. 

MUNRONIA, R. W. Turraa pinnata, Wall PL as. ran 2.21. tab. 119.  
j rarely  4-e!et"t.    Petals 5, cni. the 

,       .The stamina!  tube.    Anthers 10, attached 
to 
Iongi(ijn . >rnate with 
in sserted.    A tube sheathing the ovary and cicius,   
tyle- Ovary .1-celled, cells 2-ovuled, r-mged Cotvl        
central   placenta.    Ovules   superposed. * ijTu.   

>iiifnt;i   discoi d—capitate.   Capsule 5-!vs 
Sftptiferous,  lo<;ulicu]iii.    Seerls by abor-  

! l o a l arge  pyramMal  pe rsi 
i pe n Embryo encl ose d i n a thin  fle shy al bume n. 
HHI S,  radi cle (jointe d remote from the  
tog.   Small e re ct shrubs, wi th  the  li  
:d near the summit.    * nnatc; leaflets  

accou ,raj ]1;].  .^ jrinb roiii. I i Hxil- 
am i r.rse ve r.il  flowe re d, fl owe rs  white , some ti mes  
ing it 

?n[is   which  I ]i;ive  name d   in  
honor  of iny 

(  i d  .i e u t  M u n r o ,  H ,  ^ i .  
t ,  i«  m  J  a l l i e d  t o  N a r e g a m i a ,  b u t  

h e a d   y  d i st i n c t  a n d  r A \>y it* 5, 
a  f e w   e d  o v a r y ,  a n l  i t a  si i p e r p o s e a  n o t  
c o l l a t e r a l  

■tila, (R. W. tcones  plant Ind. Or. No. 91) 
rifoli'Jnt e, the t ert aitt ul one much larger than 1 
leaflets- 

Moan! Catalogue of C eylon p lants ,  

 - Ct yl an .  
 a  s p e ci mt t ia I I m' l  a n op p ort uni t y of  e x n mi ninj ,   
ive  s p e ci m en s c ol le ct ad  by  C ol on el  Wa lk e r.  

 ' et lg k er ri ca , (It . W. ) S i i r u' ih y,  l e av e s ■  
im nt ni t , t m e q U' i l l y pi nn at e , a b out  3 -|  

 ov ■        «<:  c v m es  s e v er al ,  
 ni n al" l ob e s of  th \  c aly x fol i a cp o ui , h ai r y.  
 —Nei^lhei'r ies  and Court/,—Miinro.  

e, !ow shrub, with pure whit e very fragrant    l l lrp t" sl) Ct; i" s tnJV h" l h "  " br ieflv distinguished.  
j.   A. cmcu' lata, Roxb, female flmvers  —  

A. Rohituka, female ft  
A.jici/orm'>, femile flowers 

axillary, soliUry.or Fn 
- i le  on  the  Id  

 

uati 
 Neilgherricfti natural ^iz'.  

\ d >fache I flowe r, cal v\ 5-se iale d. 
 Another flower, i l i  -s■■■■ stamiotJ tu li o split 

en. , showing ih'* s l i e i tl i  nf ihe ovary, style and stigma,  
Ji ;  x 'n tlii,>i iitstan Jed.  
„,.  B *ck .tn  1 frnfK vie us of anthera. ; .  Uviiry tut  
transve rsely, showing i ts  5 cells jiluce d e nft ii tli i. 'k  

fleshy uxis. j !.  O vary cut ve ni :atly, abowi ng the  

ovul es  supcr-  
d 

 6 ru w " c a ps ul e — n at ur al  s h e.  
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T his  "jie^ ies  I on ly  know from Wa ll ich's  p lat e i  
ip t ion, whi ch, t ho u gh d ef ect iv e in t he  
~s so well in h;ibit as s  arcely to I  ibt  of its 

beiii"  « v { t li is  genus,    . lus - 
t l i i s  p lant  dues  not  belong t o t he g 

7'urr tsu, anil doubt s  whet her it  belongs  t o t l i e  i  
' !•. t int , t hinks  there > -nn be no doubt it  belongs  to 

( ■ • ■ • r l ; : i i i  t o  w h i c h  ^ t ' l n i s  
it ought to h>i refe rre d. He adda " thai it seems to ti p- 

li  i ;mst nenrl y to Harti yhsea, by the uni on of il s 
; v.i tb  the  base ot oinal  intjo, and by 
the 

l i t tl e  fleshy tube which embniL-ea the ovary and bai 
Ivl a    Dr.   Waliieli  howe ve r,  supposes   that   
tlie 
ills, wiili 5 f.twA ovules, lint lhe.se charac- 
irr-! I .'. i tl i  marks  of doubt, and does not know 
the fruit o h si ! the  points  be re  sute d, e i  
ihe solitary e rect ovules, ;■ point not ve ry eas 
taiue cees witli nay iddi- 
il   p.vi dence or i t s  being a spe dos  oi i t and nut of 
Ilarti-Jisea, whi ch lias  ;i 3,  rarely 4-celled ovury.    
On ^nji posjtjon, I have Uken ihii liberty of refernnt;  it 
he re  and changing tbe spe ti Hc name  as all  the sp have 
pi Dilute leaves. 

AM 00RA.  
A.fir iformis , (R. W.) Leaves pinn-,i1e, leaflets ovat e, 

nl i l ic j n e :it the base, fruit tidform, axillary, solitary, 
sub-sess ile. 

Hab.— /a fVnt'h.—O.i (he Shev apherry mountains 
near Cour tallu  

My specimens  are t oo imp erfect , being in fruit  only, 
t o admit ol in >d charact er.  
From 
die same local -"ii of ,1 
f i u i t ,   with  panicled  inili>r"s-enr;e, in s<i' far  

figun 

leave 

l u l l y  
8 n  a '  

c h e w  

 f R . W. )   S hr a b br ,   l e a v es  thro 
,e, leafl  t  3 p a i r s , ul j l uj u nl y  c o r d at e  at  t h e  

"u .   t ap e rin g l o w; t r ds  th e p oint .  

ut e  E X P L A N A T I O N  O F  P L A T E  5 4 .  

 h 

 

poii/ 
,bt ' 

abc 



8. Thft sume dehiscing, deliisoence locnlicidal. y. 
A single valve (J Mac lied. 
10. A seed, nnt quite Tn.ittire—natural size. 
11. The same, the teata removed , showing  the large  

iis vet «<ifi albutneo. 
Ili. The sam< '.owing the omhryo  with  the  

lt>  nest  ( l i e  liilum—w' th the exctpliom' mentioned 

T he drawin g of t he p lant  is  mad e fro m a p reserved 
i^ -ri—(lisa of t he 1)t iit  from a fresh capsule, bot h 
communicat ed by  Lieot  M nnro. 

 



 

1. Wals itra p iseidia, natural  '2. 

A detached Sower. 
3. The same, the petals removed  to  show 

the deep ly  
deft stain in;il tube. 

4. Detached siamens, bock an<1 front views. 
5. Slumeus removed, showing llie  annular d isk with 

immersed   ovary,   the short   style and   larije   2-cleft  

b. The ovary  cat vertically. 7 . The same cat trans versely, 
2-celled, with two  collateral ovules in each. 

X L.- C E D R E LA C IC / E.  

trees of tie forest, nTtl ta 
e«St remarkable of which, in both 
latter, the Satin wood of ( h i s  co 

lanceo- 

sessile : 
leugtti 

■s, free, 
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE 55. 

8. A fru it full grown—natural size. 

 eteched 

 Cu t  t r a n s v e r s e ly - ^ , ^  ^  

 A Mhe wulicle next the  
 mentioned, all more or te«  

  hit 

 

of the ovary erjual to the number of petals or fewer f3Mv;tl> 4 "      T l     i
 

cated , n t m  rows, fruit capsule, with the valves ZllzL    I  \°h'    /"" 
they alternate, for in CAloroxal™ »r}h»ZZ     -a  fP    ?.    , fro m t h e  tl'wepnnents  
wiol 
 albumen thin or none C/ "° r a ^° *'  ad h ei en t > »^ loc nlic ida l dehiscence).    Seeds Bat I  

anot her li nk of 8 ffi, , i t y be twee n ftl  

 

since then been angmented by the publi,aMon o   a  
received from Mr. Nimm o, of BomlS i l l  
which so far as J « -M,lIad to det^rnra from  
C.ttbutari*.     Mr. Graham of that place  has 
desenbed  as  . ve ry la r f  t ree,  and  d if fe rs'^   my ^  
coriaceims  leaves    softly   jrillooa on the under 
sarfLe, glabrous on both sides.    The specimen no, 
being b further, but I think it will prove a good species   
I 

 

 of ??'S ? #"  

—    —  .,_,     ^ „„ opc^itiieu not oein 
further, but I think it will prove a good species, 
tion to the order. 

PROPEKTIRS Avr> USES. Nearly all ( h e  species of this 
ful property. The Swietenia Mahogoni affords the beautiful 
The bar k of the Soymida (Sw iete nia) f ebrifuga of Roxl 

febrifugal properties, but l it t le  inferior to the Cinchona bark • \] \.  i ,' ...  

dying, while (he timberi.sb.it l it t le  inferior in hardness and durahi iT' i"?    7°' ' ' 'y
 

large size.    The Chickrassia tubular is supplies the well knowu Chitta "•'- - ■ ' ""''  a t(llli res a 

 not at ™™n 
m xr? th e »w  

 Ilot t l t  Presenl aware of any other  

 retnarkflhIe for  
* 1 ^  M a h '  

 

[I. 

For 

 fhese 

 is, the 

 I am 
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this  conntryby the cabinet-mak er, whi le the Chhro ,   .     Swietenia  affords  the beauti ful  
an d 
fragrant S atin wood, an d las tly, the Toon, tree i^rel fj  inferior to none o f the others fnr. 
ms hes  a beauti ful  timber, resembling  Mahogany, wr.,     fc  ^    k  has  nea r ,    all  ^    medici nal 

properties  of the Soymda  and las tly, the flowers  ar        d  .   M         •„  d  f     cott          

b t.ful  red colour.    En dowe d wi  h s o many useful  prop     .     j  see^s desira£l e  °tha t the'cu,ti va. 
tion of almos t every s pecies  should be at tempte d on 
the Toon and the S atin woo d, are all  found in the ne: 
Soy mid  a, but I have not seen them in cultivation.  

REMARKS oN  GEN ERA AND SPKC .RS .   The genera   f   w   o rd       li ke  thos e  rf  MeUa cea e 

naturally d.v. de thems elves  into, t wr .s ections  thos e ,    ha vi n'  the  f ik|nenfs f ree  to  near 
he  bas e an d e xal bn mi n ons  s ee d   (C edr etae )  an d U        ^      ^  f i ,  united j 

tu be an d al bu minous  s eed: to the firs t of thes e s ect.c      Q d   ^     d  Cld          lo n  belo ng  

to 

the  s econ d Lh uha uta  and  Soym .da  are re fer able , a  d     j h    h    e xc      J o n  rf  ^    new  
^j 
of Chicktassia  no recent additions  have been made.    W ■    •        1 ..        u -i  -i. • 
of each of thes e tribes . I1 he  accompanying plates exhibit a species  

EXPLANATION OF 

1. Chfcbrassh tubuiaris, natural size. 
2. A flower, fully expanded. 
3. Stamen tube split open, showing the ovary, style, 

and stigma. 
4. Authors back and front views. 

EXPLANATION OP PI 
57. 

 

1   Chloroxylon swietenia, natural she.  
2. An expanded flower. 
3. Stamens back and front views. 
4. Ovary and cup-shaped torus. 
5. Ovary cut vertically. 
6. Cut transversely, 3-celled, with se veral ovules in 

each cell. 
7. A full grown capsule burst, showing it3 -val ve d, 

with loculicidal dehiscence. 

fi   Ci 
g'  . it transversely. 

cate d   iva lve °^ the capsule, showing the seed imbri-  

2j"  «L seed, the apex winged. 
12 A^e same» cut obliqu«ly across the base. 
13 Af see(^ cut transverse^y» showing the wing. 

1 seed lobe, with the radicle superior—a// more or 

 

/ XLI.—AMPELID  

  

by the petals , usually, united at the bas e, by the s tamen! 
thers not oci llating .  

Calyx s mal l, nearly entire. Petals  4 -5 , ins erted o1  

ovary, inflexed on the margin: aes tivation valvate, ofter1  

the point. S tamens  equal  in number, an d oppos i te the 
times  sterile by abortion; filaments  distinct, or, in Leei  
thick  fles hy urceolus, anthers  ovate, vers atile, or in g ins. 
Ovary s uperior, 2 -3  celled, ui th the ovules erect i  Berry 
round, often by abortion, l -celled, pulpy: seeds 4- Embryo  
erect, about half the length of the albu men, rac or 
subfoliaceous. S hrubs  with tumid separable joints , base, 
often very variable in form on the same plant beinf 
affording  very uns atisfactory s peci fic characters. Ped 
changing  to tendrils  oppos i te the leaves ; flowers  s mall , 

 . '  V . l n t e r a e .  a , n d , ^ ,   
being  famished with ten- 

 stamenS b.elnS dl.stmct to the bas«. 
t being  scandent and without tendrils , 
s  being  monadelph ous  and by t he an-  

n the outside of a disk s urrounding the 
somewhat hooked in and cohering  at 
petals , inserted upon the disk , s ome - 

ea fixed, by the cohesion of their 
mar- pairs, or 6 -cel led,with s oli tary 
ovules . 5 or fewer, erect, bony ; 

 ,        scale     The chjtt wood t 
 ^j       •       ,       B n d I thi n Tc  
als o , the  

ovuies vary cut transversely, 5-celled, with two rows of Q  

nmin each. 
7* A ie same cut transversely, 

full grown fruit. 

This  s mall , but from  including  the  Grape - vine, \r         •         .    .      ,      -    
^ A 

consists  of di ffuse or scandent plants, climbing  by mean/**?  f
ImP°F/ant  ^ler for the mos t part 

confined to the tropics  or the warm countries  bordering  ° f  ^fnla\  a "d  ^  ^l thi ew e3 f.cePflons 

species abound.  5  ™ rtiem, but within thes e  limits 
i ts 

In mos t modern s ys tems  of Botany i t is divide d into' t he 
former characterized by their s armentose scandent drils  
(sterile peduncles) opposi te the leaves , by the petals  an d by 



albumen hard, icle tapering, cotyledons  plano-convex, 
Leaves  furnis hed with s tipules  at the simple and entire, 
or variously lobed ;  
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AFFINITIES .    These appear to b the 
different  positions in which different 
criterion.    Jussieu placed it between 
Mel same situation, Bartling fOrd. 
Naturalis) 

imperfectly understood at least if we may judge from 
place the order, which however is not a good iacecc and 
Geraniaceae—DeCandolle retains it in the forms a 
class of this and Meliauae, but still retains st 
edition of his Introduction  places it between Mai- 

lowed by his class Geramodeve     1 o decij to  ad    t ■ n preference the  Julian  arrangement,  
tempt  but upon the whole feel  dispose. h       Jfar £ { ca n se    [t has nQ ve       j       *j   
j     •  
though it places the order in a situation x<lo , thi nk its aff inities weU made out

J       where.    ,n 

ship with those on either side, nor indeed }    ted b   Jussipu h ;, ve     convenientl   Jiaced at th  

the artificial arrangement of the orders .<, ^J ^nh-      and sep
J

a ra tes a no the
y

r
V

s et > fomi 

end of aser.es of orders having| some we: head ()f wMch the Gernniodeae may be, and is by mos! 
the Gynobasiom group of Limlley at the^n t   t,      fom the seconil of 

y
the'four A,fianceg  

aut ho rs  p lace d;  t ho ug h in Lindle ys  ar^^^ ^,,  n / t u ra l  a rr a  em e n t Li n dl e . ,  h a  

into which he  divides  that group. As< wi th ^ evi ( l ent di s a U ;a n, tha t t
J

he * \ n  

approaches the nearest to perfect.on, <>« Jis distini?aished hy a character not always easily made 
which he places the order (Jlbumwtaef ,uch;g ex cAJl n , ma ny g enera i n w

J
hi ch nfba nien 

out, and subject to some striking exceptio. ^..Umbheete) in which it is wanting. One half of 
Bounds, and including at least one orderĵ  wi(h manv others> aibuininons seecl; but in Slnaller 

Mehaceae and of Ccdrdacene   have ea<F Kr,;m this  and iniluinerRWe .imilar instances 
proportion yet do not find a place in th^n rf the gtruc,are of seed [ do not see, even taking pro- 
which may be cited of irregularities in this v ' n t  made to dttpend on it, can be good in practice, as 
portion into consideration, how any aWsigned to it, though perhaps it may occasionally be em- 
apphed to orders until a higher value is a- hp6

ven that is doubtful. The genus (teila, for example, as 
ployed as a useful generic character, thoug^ fisuda and c Roxf,u>g;i, having very copious albumen 
now constituted has at least two species D»4S IQ such cases H»e pres ence of albumen may be  
while most of the others are esalbumii*. bad, ag8oeiate,l species from an otherwise natural 
advantageously employed to aid in remo4. :»d 'ai of tho,e who had previously separated the  
genus, and m this instance confirms th< J i r°res ;ula r s tructure of i t s  legumes. But while we  
genus Catfiarfocarpu*, on account of tV'Ame i na ofa rag  ,bis  organ is concerned, in almost 
meet   with similar  irregularities of f^' ent which brings together a series of upwards  
every family it is surely a questionable »„ [ c^n s ha vi n g ca rce,  a n o ther m a rk of  relation- 
of twenty orders, many of them, so far t » but no t UIii7 ersa il y) i n having seed with a copious 
ship, merely because they agree genen* reasong ! am not t pra pa red t0 a do pt Dr. Lin(llPy's  

albumen and small embryo tor thesev h f (U. from thinki'ng t'hJwe oaght to
l,ose si ht of »he 

arrangement m that particular group, thcr thoro h, inve.sti.atea some important relations may 
idea which led to its formation, since, if w^ an(f v/ tab |e s trU (.ture generally, which has not yet 

pighaceae and Memcea* but far remov^   di  j     j   j     la ced h Bevbendeae on the one 

ther from Berbenaene, while in the secont ,n c    c        r*        • \/i • L • i 
. ,  -i    o*. ^ 1 * 1         i   ^    3 ti l l  tar from ijr^raniaceci€»    lVleisner retains it 

nearlv 
side  and   Puiotmneae on the other, but lg class Malp}g h}niWt (s ee pag e 1:J7) which last is fol

y_  
n the old ?iace between Mliaceair and h^de  between^s

S
uch aut|,ori'ies is more than I dare at- 

— .i L__ i ------ 1 —  r~< ---------- 1—     To decii 

in 

ture of the seed, has given stability to; i"^heil X tbink ve ma v safely conclude that our knowledge 
ing to that structure. Upon the whjjtfr f. a dvancpd to a dlll it o f Our constructing a system on 
of vege table  s tructure is  not ye t^s ufW^  nt thf l safe course to  e ig to avra,       QUr 

such principles, and that therefore, foi»e
!nient

H
artif icial tem suited {o f ;tC,litctte the investiga-natural orders 

according to some convfie ever to ^^ for a niom enr! that g uch ig n()t |he ol).^ct  tion of ne w plants, though 
we  ought n .„ , na tura , tem  thro ug ho ut .  He re I le ave the  s ub-of our studies but the discovery of a ti 
;, the order to whl,.h tUi, seems most nPa ri y t<) appro xi. ject merely observing that Arahaceae.** the sfructure of the 
8eed even to Rn(,hceae. mate, though abundantly distinct, and 1 a_ 

_̂  principally confined to the tronics and  warmer countries 
GROGRAPHICAI.  DISTRIBUTION.    P V,g i n indiaj l ess so in Am eri nil aild Afri ca but found m  

of the temperate zones   very  numeroi"    are 53 species of Vit h including C/'WM*. in India while 
both     According to Wallich s list therf"9 agai n has 13 s pecies of £eMf whil e we ha ve o nl? ,hree in the 
Peninsula we enumerate zb.    tL  



be found to exist between albuminous ,« , tf tHd to°modif y o nr wlU e 8 yg tem maoh in the s/me 

been discovered, but which may ultimat-i, Endog ynou, sl r^are, being connected with the struc- 
 the discovery of Lxogeafus anrt J. classif ica tion ffthe whole'vegetable kingdom accord- 
 th        d h t b l t    t  ^%\ 
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DeCandolle has of these gene ra 107 for the whole world. How far these numbe rs will re quire 
to be modifie d by future experie nce it is not e asy to say, but I sus pect whe n all the species 
are well examined, and with sufficient specimens, many will be reduced, and leave the numbers, 
whe n many new ones are added, nearly the same as the y now stand. This I think will prove 
the  case because the leaves, from which specific characte rs are  usually taken, of no set of 
plants I have ever examined, afford specific characters less to be depended upon than those of 
the genus Vitis, unless pe rhaps Bnjonia the forms of the leaves of some of the species of which 
are to the full as variable. 

Java according to Blume has 34 species of the order, and 5 genera. India has 4 genera in -
cluding Cissus and Ampelopsis. The former of these however only diffe ring from Vitis in having 
a quaternary in place of a quinary order of parts, with some difference of habit, and the latter 
being similarly situated, agreeing with Fit is in having a quinary order, but with the habit of 
Cissus, cajinot be kept distinct.  

PRO PERTIES  AND US ES . The prope rties of the  Grape whe ther recent or dried, not less 
than the products of its fermented juices, the various kinds of wine, are too well known to 
re quire to be dwelt upon h re. The leaves of some, or perhaps mo t, of the species are acid, 
and some astringent, while the fruit of several are intensely acrid. The berries of the Cissus 
quadranoularu, the young s hoots and le aves of which are used by the native as a pot he rb, are 
so exceedingly acrid, that it is sufficient to taste one, to  cause in a short time the most insuf-
fe rable sense of burning all over the mouth and fauces of several hours duration. How many 
more produce similar e ffects I confess I have not had the courage to try, having suffered so 
severely in that instance. Ge nerally s peaking, however, I believe it may  be s afely assumed, 
that with the exception of the Grape -vi.ie, none of the species possess valuable properties. I 
have heard that the fruit of one or more species is used in this country for making vinegar, but 
as this product of fermentation can be procured from so many vegetable juices this application 
can scarcely be viewed an exception to the general rule.  

REMARKS ON GENHRA AND SPECIES .  The genera of this order, which are few in number, 
divide themselves as already observed into two tribes or sub-orders, the Leeaceae and Viniferae. 
Of the former Lwn is the type, and indeed only certain genus, two others being placed here with a 
doubt, but neither natives of India ; the latter is represented by Vitis including C/ssw.vand 
Ampe-lopsis, which are undistinguishable by any set of marks on which even good sectional 
differences in any other orde r would be established. These the re fore, Mr. B rown has ve ry 
jus tly proposed to unite, though in this, he has not been followed by the gene rality of 
write rs. Cissus has a 4-lobed calyx, with 4 petals, 4 stamens, and a 4 angled disk. Vitis and 
Ampelopsis have each 5 petals and stamens, with some slight diffe rences of habit which may 
enable a person conve rsant wilh eithe r to distinguish the othe r, but a Cissus with pentandrous 
flowe rs would at onre become an Ampelopsis or Vitis according as it retained the habit of 
Cissus, or approached that of Vitis, and a tetrandrous specimen of either of fho others, wouM 
become a CVv*//v. Characters so entirely dependent on numbe r not being admitted in other 
families, neither ought they to be in this. I he only other genus there fore re ferable to this 
section is Blume's Ptjrisanthe$, a Java plant, with quaternary flowers, but otherwise well 
distinguished by a foliaceous lobately winged involucrum, with which they are furnished. Blume 
considers it intermediate between Cisst/s and Ampelopsn which it may be, if both are retained.  

The discrimination of the species of this order is unquestionably difficulty and if the char -
acters by which this is attempted, be taken from the foliage, the species so formed will rarely 
prove permanent, as the re is no end to the variations of form to be  met with in the same spe -
cies ; nor is it ea<y to say which set of organs afford better characte rs, hence, to succeed, all 
muot be laid und**r contribution as much so as in defining a genus in any other order. On this 
principle the specific characto-^of our Prodromus were constructed, and are \ believe the most 
perfect so far a? they extend (tfie Peninsular species) yet extaut, but even with these, the dis -
crimination ol' species from  varieties is not always   attainable.     Subsequent   experience,  
since 
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was necessary as the Leeaceae are by some very eminent Botanists viewed as a totally distinct 
order from Viniferae, and it must be confessed not without good reason, or at all events as good, 
or better than those for separating Malvaceae from Bombaceae or Bytlneriaceae, and 
Elaeo-carpeae from Tiliaceae, and many others. Between Viniferae and Leeaceae there is 
difference of habit, great difference in the structure of the flowers, especially as regards the 
stamens, and in the numbe r of cells and ovules of the ovary. There are no doubt affinities 
sufficiently marked to render their union desirable but on the same principles, so should the 
others be separated by sectional divisions only. I have alluded above to the difficulties of 
distinguishing the species of Fitis, with respect to Leea, these are not much diminished, and as 
in the former case, I beg again to refer to the Prodromus for characters, since I have not been 
able, after much consideration, to improve those given in that work, though I have examined 
many specimens of every form.  

EXPLANATION OF PLATE 57. 

1   Vit is tomentosa, natural size. 7- B.ick and front views of the seed—natural size. 
9   An expanded  flower,  petals  not adherent  at  the  8. The same magnified. 
*^           r  9-9, Seed  and  fru it  cu t  t ransvers ely ,  showing  the 

^  The same, the petals  removed , showing  the cup - lar-jje conferruminate albumen, 
shaped torus and ovary. 10. A  seed  cut  vert ically , to show the embryo  at  the  

4   Stamens back and front views. base of the albumen, but not well represented.  
5* Ovary cut transversely, 3-celled, with 5 ovules. 11. The  embryo  removed—atf with   the   exceptions 
fi! The same cut vertically, showing the ovules erect,  m ent ion ed m ore or less m agni f ied.  

EXP LANATION OF PLATE 58.  

1. Leea Staphvlea, natural size. 8. A  fu ll grown fru it.         , . , , . . ,         „    
lt  , 
2. An expanded flower, with the stamen tube in situ.        9. The same cut transversely, in this instance 
6-celled, 
3! The stamen  tube removed  and split  open, to show    with one seed in each.  ^^ ,  

the position of the anthers.  10. A seed.                                           -v, 
4. Front and side v iews of the anthers.  .     U. The same cut  t ransversely ,  showing  the large  
5! Calyx and ovary, with the style and stigma.  albumen.                                              m 
6   Ovary cut vertically. 12  Another cut  vert ically , showing  the pos it ion ot  
7*. The same cut transversely, in this instance 4-celled, the embryo and its relative size to t\xe albumen. 

with one ovule in each. 13. The embryo removed. 

XLIL—GERANIACEiE. 

This order may be viewed as almost entirely of extra-tropical origin, for though a few spe -
cies are indigenous within the tropics, these are almost invariably found on the higher hills 
where temperature is reduced by elevation. The Indian Peninsula seems generally unfavour-
able to the production of plants of this order, since, so far as yet known only one species has 
been found native even on the highest hills, and in Ceylon the same species only occurs. It 
consists of herbaceous or suffruticose plants, with the stems usually jointed, the leaves opposite 
below and frequently alternate above, palmately nerved and cleft, or pmnatifid, and furnished 
with 'two foliaceous stipules. The flowers are more or less irregular, bisexual, paired, or 
umbelled, seldom solitary, on axillary, or occasionally, leaf opposed peduncles. 

Sepals 5, persistent, imbricated in aestivation, sometimes produced at the base into a spur, 
connate with the pedicel. Petals 5, sometimes 4, or wanting, by abortion, unguiculate, equal 
and hvDOffvnous, or unequal, and either connected at the base or inserted on the calyx ; aestiva-
tion twisted Stamens usually monadelphous at the base, hypogynous, or pcngynous, rarely 
free twice or thrice as many as the petals. Ovarium 5 -celled, with two ovules in each, styles 
<5 cohering round a central elongated axis or torus (gynobase). Fruit, of 5 me mbranous 
lleeUed indehiscent carpels, which are at first close pressed to the gynobase, each ending m 
i 3  which is closely adnate to the angles of the axis, but afterwards  twis ts variously from 
the base to he apex, and carries the pericarp with its enclose d solitary seed along with it. 
Seed peritropal albumen none. Embryo curved, radicle superior, but with its point bent down 
towards the hiliim.    Cotyledons foliaceous. 
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AFFINITIES. Nearly all Botanists agree in associating this order with the three following 
ones, and some, among whom is Mr. Arnott, consider them as either so many sub-orders or at all 
events members of a class. Meisner adopts this last suggestion and combines them under his 
class Geranioidece. DeCandolle and Lindley, however remove Linece, the latter Botanist, on 
accouut of its wanting the gynobasic structure, and place them near Caryophyllaceue, while 
Bartling retains Lineae here, but separates Balsamineae and places them among his (( Ordines 
insert6B sedis." Amidst such conflicting opinions none but the highest authority can deter-
mine the place these orders ought to occupy, and as I am far indeed from thinking myself quali-
fied to solve the difficulty I leave the matter as I find it : but, were it part of my plan to re-
arrange in place of merely to illustrate the orders as they stand in our Prodromus, I think I should 
revert to DeCandolle's arrangement from thinking Lineae more nearly allied to Caryophyllaceae 
and Malvaceae, than to Geraniaceae and Balsamhteae, nor can I feel surprised that Bartling ex-
presses himself doubtful of the place which Balsamineae ought to occupy, for, the order, 
though itself well defined, is certainly a very curious one in some points, especially in its very 
irregular flowers and peculiar character and dehiscence of its fruit, the normal structure of 
which, until elucidated by Hydrocera could not be so satisfactorily explained. Lindley in his 
4th group of Polypetalous plants, Gynobasiosae, associates a series of 10 orders all participating 
in this (gynobasic) structure, arranged under four sub-groups or Alliances, and thus, excluding 
Lineae, brings together a very extensive and natural assemblage of plants, agreeing in more 
or less distinctly, possessing a gynobase, some it is true Jess evidently so than others, but in 
all distinguishable. In addition to its affinities with the Gynobasic group Geraniaceae ap-
proaches Malvaceae in its lobed stipulate leaves, monadelphous stamens, and convolute embryo: 
from Oxalideae it is separated by its beaked fruit, stipulate leaves, and absence of albumen 
which is present in Oxalideae, in nabit, and some other points, it approaches Ampelideae. 

GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION. A very extensively but unequally distributed order. In 
Europe several are found as well as in North America, but most abundant at the Cape of Good 
Hope. In Asia a few are found, Mr. Royle states that about 15 are natives of the  Himalayas, 
one only has yet been found in the Indian Peninsula and Ceylon, and that confined to the ele -
vated regions of the Neilgherries and Pulney mountains in the former; and in the latter to 
the most elevated portions of the Island. The Cape is remarkable for the number of its Gera-
niums, or rather Pelargoniums, now so generally cultivated all over the world, and esteemed, not 
less, on account the richness of the colours of their flowers, than on account of the strong and 
peculiar fragrance of their leaves. 

PROPERTIES AND USES. Under this head I have nothing to offer, some of the species are 
astringent, and the root of one North American species has received, in allusion to this pro-
perty, the name of Alum root.    They have generally an aromatic or resinous flavour.  

EXPLANATION O F PLATE 59 . 

1. Flowering   branch of  Geranium   affine,   natural        6. The same cut 
vertically. 
size. 7' A fruit near maturity. 

2. A flower. 8. The same, after the "carpels have become detached 
3. The same, the petals .removed to show the stamens  from the Gynobase. 

and ovary. 9. A carpel opened, showing  the position of the seed.  
4. Back and front view of the stamens. 10. A seed. 
5. Ovary detached. 11. The same dissected, showing the embryo in situ. 
6. The s ame cut vertically, showing  the two super - 12. Embryo removed—all more or less magnified, 

posed ovules, but incorrectly represented ascending.  

/ XLIII.-LINE.E.  

A small order of herbaceous and suffruticose plants, generally speaking of very minor im-
portance, one species however, the common Lint or Flax plant (Linum usitatissimum) is of 
great value in the arts, on account of the fineness and strength of the fibres of its bark, and 
the peculiar qualities of the oil of its seed. The stems and branches are round or irregularly 
angled, the leaves usually alternate, rarely opposite or verticelled, simple, entire, exstipulate, but 
sometime furnished in place of stipules, with small glands  at the base of the leaves. The  
flowers are bisexual, regular, pedicelled, forming terminal cymes, rarely solitary and sessile. 
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Sepals 4 5, persistent, aestivation imbricated. Petals 4-5, hypogynous unguiculate, cadu-
cous, twisted in aestivation. Stamens equal in number to the petals and alternate with them, 
united at the base to a hypogynous rins* or torus, from which proceed little teeth opposite the 
petals, indicating abortive stamens. Anthers ovate, erect, introrse. Ovary with about as many 
cells as sepals, seldom fe wer, style? as many as the cells. Stigmas capitate, capsule, generally 
pointed with the hardened base of the style , several celled, each cell partially divided into two 
by an impe rfect spurious dissepiment, and opening by two valves at the apex. Seeds single in 
each cell,  compressed, inverted, albumen usually present. Embryo straight, fleshy, with the 
radicle pointing to the hilum.    Cotyledons flat.  

AFFINITIES .  These are still sub-jvdice, one set of Botanists vie wing the orde r as more 
nearly allied to Caryophyliaceae and Malvaceae, while another considers it as little else than a 
section of Gcraniaceae. The objection to this last arrangement, advanced by Dr. Lindley, the 
want namely of the gynohase, seems to me a very strong one, and in the absence of that I can not 
<*ee any other very evident relationship, by which the order approaches nearer the one set of 
orders than the other, and look upon DeCamlnlle's opinion, that it is an order intermedinte 
between and having affinities with Caryophyliaceae, Malvaceae, and Geraniaceae, between the 
two first of which he places i t,  as well founded. 

Dr. Lindle y places  Linvae in his Calycose group be tween Elatineae and Hugoneaceae, 
to both of which they are obviously allied.  

GEO GRAPHIC AL DIS TRIBUTIO N . Species of the genus Linum are found in all the four 
quarters of the globe, but most abundant in ISurope and the northern parts of Africa. Three 
are met u i t h  in the Peninsula of India, but perhaps one of these, L. vsitatissimum, introduced, 
though that is uncertain now. Mr. Iloyle mentions some'others which he found at the foot of 
the Himalayas, and at mode rate elevations on the m. The whole numbe r enumerated by 
DeCandolle in his Prodromus is 54, Dm in his edition has extended them to 77, but whether 
these are all good species may be doubted.  

PRO PRRTIKS  AND US FS .  Flax the produce of the bark of the Linvm vsitatissimvm, has 
been known and highly valued from a very remote perio.i, on account of the beautiful cloth of  
which it forns the bases. In mode rn times, th,)u^h less expensively employed now that the  
cheaper and more pleasant, but less durable, cotton clorhs have come into general use, it still  
holds its place on account the strength and delicacy of the numerous*and beautiful fabrics into  
which it is converted, among which may be mentioned the various kinds of Linen, Cambrics, 
Lace, &c. The preparation of the fiVut to procure it of the best quality is one requiring much  
care, and what seems remarkable has but recently attract*^! the attention and attained that  
degree of pe rfection which its co mme rcial importance? me rits. The steeping or watering of 
flax, a process which injures its quality is still in general use. A modern improvement is, to  
steep the plant, whether green and fre*h from the field, or after if has been dtied and stacked  
for months, for a fr,v hours in hot water and soft soap, which is said to separate the fibre from  
the woody matters better, than many days steeping in the usual way, and without rotting or  
de te riorating its quality. Gre at improve ments have also been made  in the ma chine ry for 
cleaning flax, by which the process is greatly expedited, and a finer material produced, as will be  
seen in the following extract from Loudon'h Encyclopaedia of Agriculture, giving some account  
of the method.  «. 

" Lees9 method of breaking flax and hemp, without dew-retting, was invented in 1810, and 
was the fir^t step towards a great improvement, brought ne arer pe rfection by the new patent 
machines of Messrs. Hill and B uncly.  
Hill and Bundy's  machines are portable, and may be worked in barns or any kind of out house   
t l ipy are also well calculated for  parish   workhouses  and charitable instiiutions, a great rt of 

the work being so light that it may be done by children and infirm persons, and such is the 
construction and simplicity of the machines, that no previous  instruction or practice is re -*    

rl   their introduction, therefore, into those asylums would be the menns of effecting a con -^"N-  

Me reduction of the poor's rate.     The woody part i* removed by a very simple machine, 81 , 
T*   asSjn(r through a machine  equally simple,  the fl'ix   may he brought to any degree of 

ami, ov p -     -•     ^e |"est use(j jn France and the Netherlands, f>r the finest lace and cambric. 
iCoriguirieiigth of the fibre, as well as its strength, remains unimpaired, and the difference 
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of the produce is immense, being nearly two thirds, one ton of flax being produced from four 
tons of stem. The expense of working each ton obtained by this method is only five pounds. 
The glutinous matter may be removed by soap and water only, which will bring the flax to such 
perfect whiteness, that no further bleaching is necessary, even after the linen is woven, and the 
whole process of preparing flax may be completed in six clays." 

This extract I introduce not in the hope that the plan can be rendered applicable to this 
portion of India, for the dressing of flax, though I think it may be to a very large extent in 
the upper provinces of Bengal where so much flax is cultivated for its seed only, but, under 
the impression that if the method here mentioned was adopted for the preparation of the  
flax-like fibres of the very numerous plants, natives of this part of India, producing them, 
they might be the means of furnishing us, from among them, with some very valuable articles 
for the  fabrication of cordage and cloth in imitation of linen, or the  Chinese grass cloth. The 
method of separating the fibres by steeping the phnt for several days in water certainly impairs 
their strength and durability, an effect which the application of a weak alkaline solution does 
not, it would appear, produce, while it, through a chemical action, effectually removes the vege-
table extractive and other matters with which they are combined in the plant, and so rapidly, as 
not to allow time for the partial decomposition of the fibres which results from the protracted 
immersion required for their separation, when that is accomplished by the simple process of 
steeping in water. 

I shall conclude this too brief notice of an important subject, by another extract from 
Loudon's Encyclopaedia of Agriculture, detailing a method of preparing flax to resemble Cotton 
in whiteness and softness, the principle of which may perhaps be found applicable to some one 
of the flax-like products of India.  

" A method of preparing flax in such a manner as to resemble cotton in whiteness and 
softness, as well as in coherence, is given in The Swedish Transactions for the year 1747. For 
this purpose a little sea-water is to be put into an iron pot or an untinned copper kettle—and a 
mixture of equal parts of birch-ashes and quick lime strewed upon it; a small bundle of flax is 
to be opened and spread upon the surface, and covered with more of the mixture, and the stra-
tification continued till the vessel is sufficiently filled. The whole is then to be boiled with 
sea-water for ten hours, fresh quantities of water being occasionally supplied in proportion to 
the evaporation, that the matter may never become dry. The boiled flax is to be immediately 
washed in the sea by a l i t t le  at a time, in a basket, with a smooth stick at first, while hot, and 
when grown cold enough to be borne by the hands, it must be well rubbed, washed with soap, 
laid to bleach, and turned and watered everyday. Repetitions of the washing with soap expe -
dite the bleaching; after which the flax is to be beat, and again well was hed, when dry, it is to  
be worked and corded in the same manner as common cotton, and pressed betwixt two boards 
for forty-eight hours. It is now fully prepared and fit for use. It loses in this process nearly 
half its weight, which, however, is abundantly compensated by the improvement made in its 
quality." 

It only remains for me to add that the quantity of flax imported into Great Britain is about 
1,000,000 cwts. annually,worth about 2J millions sterling and principally derived from the 
con-tinent of Europe. At this rate it seems to be a subject deserving the attention of those m 
Bengal who cultivate the plant for the seed alone, to ascertain whether flax, fit fo~ the English 
market could also be profitably prepared from it, in place of the whole plant, ex cept i.^e seed, 
be ing re jected as useless. I ce rtainly think, that this would be found to be thf> case, as a 
climate suited to bring the seed to perfection there is reason to believe might wrove equally 
suitable for maturing the fibre, provided it can be removed and dressed uninjured by the opera-
tion.    This may be doubted if the method of steeping is employed, but not so w'the more scien- 

 
ing oil cake, is used for fattening cattle. From the seed a jelly is al.*> prepared by .slowly boil -
ing it for about two hours, which is s imilarly e mpU -I by c^tle  fee de rs . In me dicine , 
the infusion of the bruised seed forms an excellent' demUic..it, in various complaints requiring 
medicines of that description, the decoction affords a useful emolient enema in some cases of 
bowel complaint: while the meal, simply mixed with boiling* water forms an excellent poultice 
of easy preparation.  Liaurn catharticum " is bitter and powerfully, but, as it seems uot danger- 
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ously cathartic ***.    A drachm of the dried plant is a convenient purgative, or we may employ 
infusion of a handful of the recent plant.    Pereira"—Lind. Fl. Med. 

EXPLANATION OF PLATE 60.  

1. Linum Mysorense, natural size. 9. The same cut vertically—-but very erroneously re - 
2. A flower. presenting the seed erect in place of attached ubove the  
3. The same, the petals removed to show the sepals,    middle and pendulous : a point however very difficult to  

stamens, torus and ovary. make out from the dried specimen. 
4. Anthers back and front views. 10. A caps ule cut trans versely,  showing i t 5-celled, 
5. Ovarv and stamens.   - with two seed in each cell.  
6. A stigma. H- A seed—with the exception*  mentioned, all more  
7. A capsule—natural size. or less magnified.' 
tf. The same magnified.  

XLIV.—BALSAiMINEiE.  

A small order of tender herbaceous succulent plants with round branches; alternate, or 
opposite, exstipulate, serrated, simple leaves : usually confined to marshy grounds, or to moist 
shaded situations, and of most frequent occurrence in warm humid climates within the tropics. 
The flowers are bisexual, irregular, axillary, solitary or fascicled, or racemose, pedicelled; 
white, red, or yellow.  

" Sepals 5, or by abortion 3, irregular, deciduous, with an imbricated aestivation; the two 
exterior opposite, lateral, somewhat unsymmetrical, with a valvate aestivation, but giving way 
for the projection of the spur of the odd sepal; the odd sepal spurred, symmetrical, with an 
eqnitant aestivation in the bud, looking towards the axis of the axillary racemose or umbellate 
inflorescence, containing honey; the two inner sepals very small, sometimes scale-shaped, 
sometimes unsymmetrical, larger, orbicular, always coloured, appearing at the side of the flower, 
which is opposite to the spurred sepal, and at the base of the odd petal; (usually altogether 
abortive in Balsaminn). Petals either distinct or a little adhering, 5, combined into 3, irre -
gular, deciduous, alternate with the sepals; the odd petal regular, placed between the inner 
scale-like sepals, in front of the bract, wrapping up a great part of the remainder of the flower 
in aestivation; the four remaining petals unsymmetrical, united more or less on each side of  
the flower in pairs; their two larger lobes next the spur, their smaller next the odd petal; 
aestivation convolute. Stamens 5, symmetrical, alternate with the petals ; those alternate with 
the odd petal longer than the others. Carpels 5, alternate with the stamens  consolidated into  
a 5-celled ovary. (Roper abridged). Stigma sessile, more or less divided in 5, cells .5, two, or 
many seeded. Fruit capsular, with 5 elastic valves, and 5 cells formed by membranous projec-
tions of the placenta, which occupies the axis of the fruit, and is connected with the apex by 5 
slender threads; sometimes succulent and indehiscent. Seed* solitary, or numerous, suspended; 
albumen none, embryo straight, with a superior radicle and plano-convex cotyledons" 

This character is copied from Dr. Lindley's Natural System of Botany, and explains the 
views of Professor Roper, of Bale, of the structure of the flowers of this family which differs 
from that of Professor Kunth adopted in our Prodromus. These eminent Botanists take very 
different views of the construction of the flowers of this order of plants. Their differences may 
be thua explained Kunth proceeds from a full grown flower, the spur of which is pendulous 
and appears on the same line with the bractea, that is, remote from the axis of the plant, (aline 
drawn throegh the stem,) hence, as the flower hangs on the stalk the spur is the lowest part, and 
if so placed frat the axis of the flower, or a line drawn through its centre, is vertical will look 
towards the hoiizon in place of towards the axis of the plant  

Roper on tht other hand commences his examination  with the flower-bud, in the early  
stages of its  growth, the spur in place of being  thV; lower part of the  flower next the 

bractea 
and remote from the <*xis is then on the upper part, and next the axis, showing clearly,  that,  
in the progress of the flower towards maturity, the pedicel acquires a twist which changes, with  

respect to the axis, the relative position of all its  parts.    For the correctness of this  last  
view 

the analogy of Orchideae nuy  be adduced, in nearly the whole of which  family, the   
pedicel 

becomes similarly twisted placing the lip of the flower, which in the Imd is above, on the lower  
rt     According to Kunth's view, the spur is the lower or odd sepal, t he  lar̂ e upper segment 

f the flo'ver two sepals united, and the two small green ones on e ither s ide are  the  lateral  
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sepals, making a total of 5 sepals: while the two interior lobed petals he considers four petals 
united two and two, the fifth or odd petal, required to make up the normal number of 5 he 
supposes aborts, but ought to be placed on the upper part of the flower, opposite the large leaf 
which he supposes is formed by the union of the two upper sepals. Roper commences his 
examinati >n with the young hud and finds the spur on the superior aspect next the axis, this 
therefore he considers the upper or odd sepal, the two green leaves the lower or exterior sepals, 
while between them and the lower leaf of the expanded flower, he finds two small scale like sepaloid 
bodies, which however often abort, these he considers the inner pair of sepals. Kunth's upper 
united pair of sepals, which at this period are on the lower part of the flower opposite the spur 
he considers the odd or anterior petal, and the lateral lobed ones as double petals, thus 
making,-up the number 5, the regular number of the genus. To trace the different stages of this 
theory which as being most consonant with the analogy of the rest of the vegetable kingdom, 
and especially with the Orchideae, appears to be the true one, it is only necessary to invert a 
flower of a balsam so as to place the spur uppermost as it is in the bud when the whole becomes 
evident. We then see the odd sepal above and the  odd or anterior petal below, with one pair 
of the lateral sepals, (the other pair sometimes present, very small, but oftener absent from abor-
tion) and the two pair of the lateral petals, but usually united be low into a single 2-lobed 
petal. 

In support of Kunth's view it may be urged that the interior petal of Roper is more ana-
logous in texture to a sepal than a petal. This however is not an argument of much we ight. 
In a practical point of view the difference is not of much consequence, since in describing the 
organ in question, for the purpose of deducing specific characters, it seems not to matter much, 
whether we call it a superior sepal or an inferior petal, so long as the part meant is clearly un-
derstood. 

AFFINITIES.  I mentioned above that this order is cons idered by some Botanists nearly 
allied to the two preceding and to Oxalideae, but that others separate Lineae from the group 
on account of its  wanting the  gynobasi. This s tructure , the  essential character of which is  
" Carpels seldom or never exceeding 5, always in a single whorl diverging at the base, and 
separated by the interposition of a conical gynobase, which throws them into an oblique posi-
tion" (Lind.) is not so evident in the Balsamineae as in Geraniaceae, but still when sought 
for in the ovary, can be made out especially in the genus Hydrocera> where it is very distinct. 
Notwithstanding this mark of relationship Bartling does not see any affinity between these 
orders, and remarks that unless somewhat allied to Fumareaceae it is far removed from all 
other orders, and therefore places it at the end of this work along with some others, the place of 
which ;n the series he is uncertain about.  

The Tropeoleae, or Nasturtium tribe, on the other hand, which other Botanists consider 
only a sub-order or section of Balsamineae, Bartling places in his class MaCpighlnae near 
Sapindacrae, while Mr. Don thinks them allied ta Capparideae. Bartling's view is, I think, 
nearer the truth than Don's, as there is certainly many points of similarity between the orders 
though but little affinity.  

•GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION. AS affording the most complete view of this part of the 
subject, so far as I know, yet published, I shall here introduce some remarks which I formerly 
published in tta Madras Journal of Science, mere ly adding, that since they were written I 
found several species not noticed in these introductory remarks, on the higher ranges of the 
Pulney mountains, and have by me drawings of seven species collected on the Neilgherries by 
Mr. G. Gousjh, several of which are new.  

•" Of this genus, now embracing nearly one hundred species, Linnaeus only knew seven or 
eight; and most of these from indifferent figures. In 180.5 when Persoon published his Synopsis, 
ten only were known; to these only six had been added in 1819, when Ropmer and Schultea 
published the fourth volume of their Sysfema Pegelnbil'wm, and one of the six " sine 
defi-nitione." In H24, Professor DeCandolle published the first volume of his Prodromm%  and 
extended the catalogue from sixteen to thirty-one, excluding the undefined one, thus doubling 
the former number: of these, twenty-four are Indian, nearly all the new ones being derived 
from Dr. Wallich's Nepaul Collections. In 1830-31, Dr. Wallich named in his list, no fewer 
than forty-seven Indian species.    Since that time Mr. Koyle informs \xsy{lllustiations page 
151) 
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that his coll ect ion contains sev eral not in Walli ch's list, and Mr. Arnott wr ites me that h e ha*  
recently describ ed sixteen new on es fro m Ceylon.    To th ese last, m y ex cu rsions on the Cour -  
tallum and Shevagerry hills  have added about as many more.    Of the Cou rtallu m ones,   
those 
only of which d ra wings were mad e, a re introdu ced into this p aper; no t hav ing   either sp eci  
mens or sufficiently perfect notes, to enable me to define the rest.  ' 
It is a cu rious, and to m e an inexpli cable fa ct, that a genus so strikingly Indian, and asso  
ciatin g such a host of speci es, should  hav e  been so littl e kno wn t o Roxbu rgh      He only 
des 
crib es three in his Flora, though I a m sure I speak within bounds, when I assert that the coun  
tries, wh ence he d erived th e m aterials fo r his wo rk, wil l be f ound t o pres ent an assemblage of  
not fewer than one hundred species.    It is  no doubt an eminent ly alpin e genus   delightin^in 
a 
coo l and mo ist cl imat e; hen ce it is  unkn o wn on the p lains of Co ro m andel,  though not unfre -  
quent in Mysore, but, so far as I have seen, only abounding, in the Peninsula, on the higher hills  
participating in the western monsoon, which enjoy, during the hot months, a moderat e ranee of  
temperature, with a very humid  atmosphere.    Some, (how many is not yet known,)  arc  
found 
during the monsoon on the Ma laba r coast, little e lev ated abov e the level of the sea, but ex cept  
in Tan jore, I  ha ve n ot seen on e of th e order on th e plains east wa rd of t he g hauts,'b ey ond th e  
influence of th at  monso on: an d the only one f ound th ere, is  Hydro cera triji ora, wh ich  gro ws  
but is not co m mon, in its ditches and swamp y grounds, during  the cool season, and is the oniy  
place where I ha ve y et seen it.  

This pecu liar ity of distr ibution may account fo r his not hav ing met with Peninsula r spe -
cies, as he was but little in the southern provin ces, and perhaps they are not found in the east ern 
range of the northern ghauts : but, twenty -two of the forty-seven species named by Walli ch, are 
from Silhet, Pundooa and Nepaul, from all of which places Roxburgh procured  plants, and* one  
of th e th ree h e d escrib es is  fro m Si lhet. A m oist cl imat e an d mod erate  tem peratu re  a re  the  
circu mstances most fav oura ble, if n ot indisp ensable, to the ir p rodu ction; h en ce we find t wenty  
two, of th e rem aining t wenty-fiv e species nam ed by Wal lich, nativ es of the Peninsula, but  
confin ed to the ghauts and Myso re wh ere these cont ingencies m eet. This fact was first noticed 
by Mr. Royle, who, after remarking the nearly equal division of the forty -seven species between the  
frontier mountains of Benga l and the Peninsula, adds, " a singular equal ity of numbers, seeing  
that we have hitherto found Peninsular and South of India genera confined to the base  of the  
mountains, and if found existing on them, gen eral ly only as single spec ies; but here we have 
them in equal numbers, some of them extending to an elevation of seven thousand feet. 

u This anomaly can only be explained, and a stronger fact cannot be adduced in its con -
firmat ion, th an th at th e moistu re and m oderat e t emp era ture of  the  ra iny s easo n in th e h ills  
(for it is at this season only that they areiound) is as favourable to their growth as the heat and 
moistu re of the Peninsula. I  h ave nev er m et with any in the p lai ns of  India ; but h ave  hea rd  
from travell ers that they are abundant in Central India, whence we may expect some new spe cies, 
as well as fro m the Neilgherries."  

The facts which I have mentioned rega rding the dist ribution of the Pen insular species, go 
to prove, that heat and moisture are not the circumstances most favourable to their production 
here, but moisture co mbined with a moderate but equal temperature. At Cou rtallum for ex -
ample, when ce I have elev en or t welv e species, they most abound in shady places on the tops of 
the hills, with a mean temperature during the season of their greatest perfection, not exceeding 
70°, if so m uch. At Sheva gerry, abo ut fift y mi l es nort h of Cou rt allu m, 1 f ound five, o ut of 
sev en species, on the h igh est tops of th e mou nt ains; n on e of the five i r* der 4.0 00 f eet, a nd 
three of them above 4,500 feet of elevation; the mean temperature, as dpdured from twenty 
observations, continued through four days, at an elevation of 4,100 feet, being 65° of Fahren heit's 
scale. The two found at a lower elevation, were both either s^ro win^ in Ihe gravelly beds-of 
strea ms, o r im m ediat ely on th eir banks; th e temp eratu re of which was ascert ain ed to h e 65°, 
while that of the air at noon was only about 75°, a temperature, I presume, but l i t t l e  above that in 
which th ey d elight on th e Ben gal  fronti ers. Th ere is on e oth er po int, resp ect ing th e effect of 
climate on plants of this genus, to whiih I wish to call attention, as it may ultimat ely prove useful 
to any one who may asjain attempt to subdivide i t,  and is, in the mean time, in a physiological point 
of view, exceedingly curious. It is , that- most of the species from the colder regions of the Himalaya 
mountains, correspond with the European I. noli tangpie, in the form and d ehiscence of thei r 
capsule, th at is , they split fro m the base, roll ing the s eg ments to ward *  
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the apex, while those of the warmer regions split from the apex and roll their segments towards 
the base. This diffe rence of habit between those of India proper and the Himalayan forms, is 
well worthy of notice, as it shows, that the affinity which exists between the flora of the latter 
and that of Europe, is stronger than between it and the Indian, and extends to even this most 
purely tropical genus. 

The innate power which plants enjoy of selecting the soil and climate in different countries, 
however remote, most suitable to their perfect development, and which the preceding remarks 
have shown to be so eminently possessed by those of this orde r, may, whe n the subject has 
been more studied and is better understood, prove of immense benefit to the scientific culti -
vator. 

Taking for an example the genus Impatiens, we may at once infer, that herbaceous plants 
growing where its species abounds, and arriving at maturity about the same time, may be trans -
ferred to any other locality, where they are equally prevalent. Thus the associates of I. 
noli-ta?i%ere9 insignis, racemosa and bicolor, might be mutually interchanged;' while the 
neighbours of I. reticulata, pubertJa, See. might be made to change places with those of 
l.fasciculata, grandis, and many more, with every prospect of success. The limits to which this 
rule may be extended are as yet totally unknown, and cannot be estimated, until plants are 
studied not as insulated individuals, but in connexion with the soil, climate, aspect, exposure, 
&c. in which they are observed to arrive at the greatest pe rfection. This is a study which the 
scientific Botanist pursues in its relations to the physiological peculiarities of plants, but to the 
cultivator, it becomes one of much deeper and more engrossing interest, as the success or 
failure of vast speculations may depend on his acquaintance with, or ignorance of, the external 
agents which act on the objects of his culture —whether for their benefit or their injury.  

PRO PERTIES  AND USGS . Unde r this head there is little room for re mark. One species, 
Impatie?is noli tangere, which derives its name " Noli tangere" from its acrimony, is said to 
be  so powe rfully diuretic that it is capable of producing a diabetes. This I think may be 
doubted. Applied a<? a cataplasm on the hypogastrium, it equally acts on the kidneys. Neither 
this nor, I believe, any other species of the genus is now used in medicine. As however species 
greatly abound in India the subject, of their medical properties, seems not undeserving of enquiry 
among those favourably situated for conducting such investigations.  

REMARKS  O N GENERA AND SPECIES .  The genera of this orde r are fe w, amounting as yet, 
I believe, to only two, viz Impatiens and Ht/drocera —the forme r distinguished by the irre  
gularity, caused by suppression and union of parts of its flowers, the latte r, by having the m 
quite regular with a drupacious 5-cellel fruit —The species on the othe r hand, are nume rous, 
and when characterized from dry specimens the most difficult to distinguish, though with 
re cent ones less so than those of minv othe r genera. This arises from the tender s ucculent 
nature of the plants causing the fl >wers, the part from which the best characters are derived, 
to become so matted together in drying, that it is quite impossible to separate them afterwards  
in such a manner as to show their forms. 

The genus Impatiens affords several excellent marks for the distribution of its species 
into sectional groups: for example, in some the valves of the .dp^ule roll from the base to the 
apex; in others from the apex to the base : this character may serve to divide them into two 
s ubgene ra — Impatiens and Bahamina. Of Bi^awna some species have alternate, others 
opposite leaves: these differences form the first sub livision of them. Of the alternate leaved 
section again, so many have axillary, solitary, ane -fl>wered pedicels ; while others have mnny 
flowe red peduncles. Of the latter or opposite le aved division, the flowe rs are e ither solitary 
in the axils «T they are fascicled. To these leading divisions several other easily observed 
subdivisions can \>e made, w\\\c\\, so vast\y facWvtate lV\e discrim'maticm of t\\e ftp<»c\es( that those of 
this, generally supposed mnst difficult genus, become among the easiest to distinguish of those 
embracing so lar^e a number. 

The fullest advantage has been taken these sectional characters, in our account of the 
genus in the Prodromus as well as in the respective contributions towards trn elucidation of 
its species by both Dr. Arnott and myself, published in Hooker's Companion to the Botanical 
Magazine, vol. 1st, and in the Madras Journal of Science.    To these sources I am uader 
the  



flowers 
-               ..                                                             ltilrj" small, late ral  se pals  minute, 
subulate ,   supe rior ones  

In shady vegetable soil. Four hones.   Moon. broad, obcordate mucronate, lower, much .shorter than  
1 Munronii (R. W.) Erect, sparingly ramous , leaves  thf Pe,!K|f', ac ute' sP"r «-h°'<er than the flowers, oni-  

crowded loward" the summitovate, 0
Sligh.ly serrated,  cal .rii gh.l y   i ncurve d-ante ri or l obes  of the  pe tals 

SuShai ry on b-tli s.des , pe di cels  axill ary,  solitary, much larger than the poste rior, capsules glabrous,  
one (al ways  ?) flowere d, furnished near the base with  Neilgkerri es on  damp rocks by Pekarra ri ver. Gough.  
a bractea/longer than the leave s: lateral se pals ovate,  evi dently interme diate be-  
,00.he d at the apex,  poste rior ones  concave    helmet- Jw e e n /Wm, /a n d L  c ampan ulJ   hav i     a  shor t e r 
shape d, and furnishe d with  a foluceout crest,   owe r ur t han             ne            ^        ,„•,„. t he«»Ut        
b ,  
one coni cal, terminating in a long hooke d spur, lowe r  y           f         ,h            me ns

B
is muc h ,„,„„     

', ian 
lubes of the petals twi ce the size of the uppe r ones .  ^ ^  T h i g  h o w e v ' e r  u  a  m a r k  o f  n o  ^ ^  R S  ^  

Neilgherrl es on moi st rocks by the road aide near Si s- same spe cies in some situations  may he quite diminu-  
para.    Munro and Gough.  ti ve, while in others  it attains a great size.  

The affinities  of this  spe cies   are   clearly wi th my        I have de dicate d  these  the  only ne w spe cies 
ye t re - 

/.  auri culata and /.  viridi flora, but it ce rtainly  differs  cci ve d from the Hills to the two young Botanists who,  
from both.    The   bractea near  the base of the  petiol  in company, explored much of them that had not 
pre-  
seems to indi cate that the pe duncles are occasi onally  vi ously been examine d.  

EXP LAN ATIO N O F PLAT E 61.  

1. Upper sepal front and si de vie ws.  4. O vary and s tamens.  
2-2. Anterior se pal with  its spur.  5. Stamens  re move d.  
3.3.3. Petals different vie ws.  6. O vary and s tyle.  

XL V. -O XAL IDE .E.  

This is the last of the Indian group of families which appertain to the class Geranioidea, 
a group the members of which, when superficially viewed, seem to be most heterogynious and 
ill assorted, but which, when more closely scrutinized are found connected in so many import-
ant points and to glide into each other by such insensible gradations, that it becomes difficult to 
find good ordinal characters by which to keep them distinct. The whole are marked by the 
predominance of the quinary proportion of parts, 5 sepals and petals ; 5-10 rarely 15, usually 
inonadelphous, stamens ; 5 styles, and 5 cells to the ovary, with usually few superposed ovules ; 
5 membranaceous 2-valved carpels, cohering round a central persistent column ;exarillate, and 
with the exception of Oxalidece> exalbuminous seed. Thus intimately united, the ordinal char-
acters are taken from peculiarities of less importance, but yet of so obvious a character that it 
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necessity of referring, having already exceeded my space here. The species figured, is a Ceylon 
plant, first discovered and named by Mr. Moon: Colonel and Mrs. Walker afterwards found it, 
and for the figure, I am indebted to the kindness of that accomplished lady.  

IMPATIENS. and perhaps  often 2-flowere d, when exposed to much  
§.    Leaves al ternate, pedi cel s axillary, solitary,  or moisture and growing luxuriantly. 

aggregated, one floaered.  §.    Leaves alternate, peduncles many flowered.  
I. repens, (Moon's Catal.) diffuse, procumbent, leavesj 0      m   (R   w      Efe       ra                         

alternate, suborbicular-cordate, hairy, pe dicels Bwllaiy, g]abr0US) leaves 0?a| e' Mrrate'd  shon ^tio IeJf   aggre. 
l onge r lhan the  leaves , fl oors  l arge , (yell ow)  uppe r Kated ,oWards the summit ol >he branches,  peduncles 
sepals orbicular, lower cucuUte ending in a thick short  filifornj) axil|ar    umbellatelv. 4-6 fl wered, often three 

spur, tumi d at the apex, lateral petals deeply  globed,  or four ti int, s   lhe ienglh oj ,ht?   lt..lf   vUcid   fll 



seems well to preserve the distinctions which have been introduced and found useful in practice. 
This order though abounding in species has but few (3) genera, and these, with the excep-

tion of Oxalis have exceedingly few species, 154, out of 158 enumerated by DeCandolle in 
the order, belonging to that genus. Some additions have since been made but I believe very 
fe w They most abound in Ame rica and the Cape of Good Hope. In India the species are 
f>w but present a great contrast in their forms—two out of about 6 or 8 Indian species being 
considerable trees, while all the rest are small herbaceous plants, mere weeds. 

" Sepals 5, equal, sometimes cohering at the base, persistent: aestivation imbricative. 
Pptals 5 hvpo^ynous, equal, unguiculate: aestivation twisted. Stamens 10, hypogynous, more 
Ar. 1P« monadelphous : those opposite the petals longer than the others : anthers erect, 
hilo-I Ovariara 5-angled, 5-celled : ovules solitary, or several in each cell: styles 5, filiform 
: CfU- « ^nitate or slightly bifid. Placentae in the axis. Fruit rarely baccate: usually cap-K mmCoi 
Celled, ** 5-10 valved.    Seeds 1, or several in e ach cell: testa flesh^  
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bursting elastically.    Albumen between cartilaginous and fleshy.    Embryo straight, as long 
as the albumen: radicle long; next the hilum : cotyledons foliaceous.—Leaves  compound (or 
by ' abortion simple), alternate, seldom opposite or whorled."  

AFFINITIES . The affinity of this with the three preceding orders, has been already 
adverted to. Formerly it was united with Geraniacece, and is still considered by some not 
sufficiently distinct. DeOandolle however thinks it more nearly allied to Zygophyllecs, though 
quite distinct. Its compound leaves and allmminous seed in both of which respects it differs  
from Geraniacece but associates with Zygophyllece, seem to confirm this view.  

GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION. The genus Oxalis is principally confined to the Cape of 
Good Hope and America, but is also though sparingly met with in Europe, Asia, and New Hol-
land. The genus Averhoa is confined to India and the adjoining islands: of Biophytum one 
species is found in the West Indies and the rest in India.  

PROPERTIRS AND USES. Acidity is the predominating quality of this order. The Oxalis 
acetosella or wood sorrel, is well known in Europe, and esteemed on account of its cooling and 
refreshing properties, the expressed juice of which furnishes, when crystalized, the so-called 
essential salt of Lemons, or binoxalate of potash. Both species of Averhoa, namely, A% 
Caram-bola and A. Bilimbi, are equally well known on account of their intense acidity. The 
kind of acid which imparts the taste I have never seen mentioned, but presume it is oxalic, 
the one which predominates in the family.    The fruit of the former is considered cooling and 
aperient.  

REMARKS ON GENERA AND SPECIES.  Originally two genera only were referred to this 
family, Oxalis and Averhoa. The former of these DeCandolle split into two, more perhaps, on 
account of the marked difference of habit than from any well marked differences  of structure. 
The principal points of difference consist in the filaments, be ing free to the base in the one  
f Biophytum J while they are united into a tube nearly half their length in the other (Oxalis). 
They also differ in the form of their fruit, the former having its capsules approaching to 
globose, while in the latter they are cylindrical. These distinctions, added to the very marked 
difference of habit have induced me to revert to DeCandolle's division, from which we departed 
in the Prodromus. The species of the genus Biophytum are of difficult discrimination, and it 
has been doubted whether there are more than one in India—on this point I now feel quite 
satisfied, and think we may certainly acknowledge two, I think several species. Supposing we  
fix upon the former number there can be no difficulty in distinguishing them, the one being 
marked by having a single terminal tuft of leaves on a more or less elongated simple 
un-branched palm-like stem—the other, by having a diffuse ramous proliferous stem, each branch 
terminating in a tuft of leaves. The various forms might then be ranged under these, as so 
many varieties. The difference of habit and station which some of these forms affect seem to 
s tand in oppos ition to this  extent of simplification, for example— Biophytum senntivum 
is only found on the plains usually in very open ground exposed to the full blaze of the sun's 
light, whereas, the form figured in plate 62 is only found in cool alpine situations under the 
shade of thick jungles, both here and in Ceylon. These circumstances may induce the belief 
that the plant is the same, only altered by local circumstances, an opinion which, if urged, 1 con-
fess I have not the means of controverting, since it can only be set aside by making the two 
plants change places, and in that way determining whether or not their forms would alter also. 
The /?. sensilivum is further distinguished by being glabrous, while the other is very generally 
clothed with hairs, sometimes, especially on the rachis of the leaves and peduncles, very 
densely. This character, however, is not sufficiently constant in either form to admit of much, 
weight being attached to it. Of the palm-like forms there are again two varieties distinguish-
able by the form of their leaflets—the form fig. 8 in plate 62 represents the one, that of fig. 10 
nearly corresponds with the other, though not taken from it—fig. S is a slightly magnified leaflet 
of B. Candolianum—fiv. 10 is that of a species to be afterwards mentioned,- but, with the 
exception of its being a little more tapering and less distinctly mucronate at the point, gives a 
pretty good idea of the form of Dr. x \rnott's B. (Oxalis) nudutn, and will assist in distin-
guishing these two perhaps too nearly allied species. 
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Of the proliferous division, the forms are more numerous and less easily distinguished, but 
may perhaps be reduced to three, distinguished by the form and relative number of leaflets —1st. 
B. (Oxalis) proltferum (Am.) leaves and leaflets s nnl l,8 - !4 pairs.rachis (mid-rib of the whole 
leaf) about I inch or \\ inch in length —Gey/on, in woods—2d. B. intermedium (R. W.) leaf-
lets much larger, 14 20 pairs : rachis from 2 to 4 inches lonsf. — Cttflon and Cnurtallum, shady 
woods. The le aflots of this are as large as those of B. Candolian'im -3d. B. polyphyHum 
(Mun : MSS.) leaflets from 30 to 40 pairs, minute, attenuated towards the apex, bristle pointed, 
(tab. 62, fit?. 10) rachis from 2\ to 3 inches in length. —Nei/gherries — Messrs. Munro and 
Gough. There is yet a fourth form of this division, which may be called B. verticeliatum, in 
which the tufts of leaves in place of terminating the branches form verticels round the very 
diffuse slender stems. — Cotirtnllum in very dense thickets. The foliage of this form is inter-
mediate between B. polyphifllum and intermedium, having the small obliquely pointed hairy 
leaflets of the former, and the smaller number of pairs, 20 to 30, of the latter.  

Of these different forms I shall make it my endeavour to publish figures in my Icones, 
leaving the question whether they are species or varieties still undecided for future observers 
to investigate. 

EXPLANATION OF PLATE 62.  

1. Byophitum Candolianum, (R. W.) natural size. 6. Ovary divided vertically. 
2. Calyx, ovary, stxles and s tamens.  7.  -------    ---- transve rsely, 5-celled. 
3. Corolla, the petals partially cohering.  8. Le aflets of B. Candolianum.  
4. Shorter stamens, back and front views.  9. ----------------B. sensiti vum. 
5. One of the longer stamens with its attache d scale. 10. -------------- B. polyphyHum. 

XL VI.-CONNARACE^E.  

Much difference of opinion seems to exist among Botanists as to the place in the series of 
orders this one ought to occupy. Jussieu placed the genus Connarus among the 
Terebin-thacecp, DeCandolle retains it and the other genera composing order in the same 
family, forming of them his tribe Connaracece. Brown first proposed its separation as a distinct 
family, in which he has been followed by most modern writers , who generally retain it among 
the peri-gynous orders placing it between Tereb'tnthacece and Leguminosecp, to some of the 
extreme forms of the latter of which orders, the character of its fruit nearly allies it. Dr. 
Brown however states it as his belief, in which I perfectly coincide, that the insertion of the 
floral appendages is hypogynous and not perigynous. 

This opinion of the highest living  Botanical authority, further confirmed by personal exa-
mination, induced Dr. Arnott. contrary to the general practice, to bring it here. The propriety 
of this arrangement there seems, at first sight, some reason to question, but it derives so much 
support from the hypogynous insertion of the stamens, and the .5-celled ovaries, on a gynobase, 
of Rouria and Cnestis,  in both of which respects they so closely approach Zanthoxylacea;, as 
scarcely to leave a doubt of the propriety of the change, notwithstanding  the I-celled ovary of 
Connarus. LL 

The following amended character was drawn up by Dr. Arnott tor our Prodromus. " Flowers 
bi- (rarely uni) sexual. Calyx 5-partite, regular, persistent, aestivation imbricate or valvular. 
Petals 5, equal, inserted into the base of the calyx. Stamens twice as many as the petals 
rarely with half of them sterile, hypogynous: filaments usually combined at their base into a 
glandular ring. Ovaria simple and solitary, or several and distinct: ovules in pairs, collateral 
ascending: styles terminal, continuous with the central angle of the carpels : stigmas obtuse 
usually dilated. Capsules 1-5, dehiscing longitudinally at the ventral suture, fceeds solitary 
erect sometimes with an arillus. Albumen none, or fleshy. Radicle superior, at the oDoosite 
extremity from the hilum : cotyledons thick when there is no albumen, foliaceous in those with 
it.-Trees or shrubs without resinous juices. Leaves compound, alternate, not dotted, 
exstipulate." 

AFFINITIES The affinities have been indicated above so far as they are known, but still 
there is some room to doubt whether they are yet well understood-on which account I will not 
occupy further space in the discussion of this question.  
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GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION. The members of this order are all natives of the tropics, 
and are met with in Asia, Africa and America, but no where numerous. In India they have a 
wide ramje, extending from the southern extremity of Ceylon and the Peninsula, up to Silhet. 

In Malabar, towards the extreme south two or three species are very abundant. In other 
parts of the continent, I have visited, they are comparatively unknown.  

PROPERTIES AND USI?S . I am not aware fof a^y uses to which these plants have been 
applied, some of them form handsome flowering shrubs and are not less interesting in appear-
ance uhen in fruit than v hen in flower, the numerous bright-red capsules contrasting favour-
ably with the deep green of the leaves long after the flowers have disappeared. Under cultivation, 
they might succeed here, and would form a showy addition to the ornamental shrubbery. 

REMARKS ON GENERA AND SPECIES . The Peninsular flora only presents us with two genera 
of this order, Covnarvs and -Rovria. These are most easily distinguished by the ovary,which 
in the former is solitary, and 1-celled; while in the latter, there are 4 or 5, each having its own 
style and stigma. In the character of the flowers Rovria and Cnpstis are very closely allied, 
each having five ovaries, but the latter has albuminous seed, which is wanting in the former. 
Adopting these simple distinctions tin- perplexity existing among the genera and species of this 
order is at once removed, by the reduction of the heteromorphous genus Omphalobwm, at pre-
sent made up of species taken from each of these3, and the restoration of Aublet's prior genus. 
The certain genera of this order then amount to three, Connarus, Rouria, and Cnestis, species 
of each of which are found in India. 

EXPLANATION OF PLATE 63. 

1. Connarus pinnntu*—natural size. 7- A mature capsule. 
2. A flower snowing1 the sepals and petals. 8. The same opene d to sliow tl i e  sped in situ ,  
3. The s«une, the sepals and petals remo\ed to show 9. '1 he  seed   divi ded   longitudinally,   showing the  

the ovary and stamens. ruli cle  supe rior or at the opposite   end of the   see d 
4. Anthers back and front views. I <m the hilum. 
5. Ovary cut vertically, showing ihe Literal insertion 10. A seed cut transversely. 

of the ovules.  11. A seed lobe, the testa remove d.  
(j. — --------- transve rsely, showing the ouiles pai red 

and collateral. 

XL VII.- ZYOPH YLLE iE.  

This is a small order of tropical plants of which the Indian peninsula only presents two 
species, but referable to different genera, both mere weeds. In America however, some of the 
species, among which is the Guawcvm or Lignum vita, attain a great size and afford very fine 
close-grained timber. 1 he absence or presence of albumen in the seed seems in this order to 
be of small account, since in our two genera one (Fagovia) has it, and the other ( TribulusJ 
is without. 

" Flowers bisexual, regular. Calyx 4-5 divided. Petals unguiculate, alternate vith the 
sepals: aestivation usually comolute. Stamens twice as many as the petals, lupogjnons: fila-
ments distinct,*dilated at the base, and usually arising each from the back of a scale: anthers 
2-eelled, opening longitudinally. Ovarium simple, more or less 4 .5  furrowed, 4 5 celled : ovules 
in pairs or more, pendulous, or rarely erect: s t)le  simple, often 4-5 furrowed : stigma simple, or 
4-5 lolvul. Fruit capsuhir, or rarely fleshy, with 4-0 angles or wings, 4-5 valved and 
loculi-cidal, or indehiscent: endoenrp and sarcocarp combined. Seeds usually fVwer than the 
ovules. Albumen between fleshy and horny, rarely 0. Embryo green : radicle superior: 
cotyledons foliaceous.—Leaves opposite, stipuled, not dotted, rarely simple." 

AFFINTTIFS . Most Botanists agrep in considering them nearly allied to Rnfacece, from 
which however they are readily distinguished by the want of pellucid dots in the leaves, which 
sire alwajs present in the other. They nre also allied to OxalidecB between which orders 
DeOandolle places them, separating them from thp latter by their single not several styles, by 
their stipulate opposite leaves, and by their seed not having an arillus.   Thi* last mark is.of less 
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value as it does not seem constant in Gxalide<v. From the former, in addition to the absence 
of pallucid dots, theydiifer in wanting the elastic structure of tru ciqjsl* s «> remarkable in the 
true Ru acece. 

GEOGRAPHICAL DrsTRiBUTrov. Species of this family are found in every quarter of the 
globe Europe, Africa, Asia, America, and New Holland. Fagonia and Tributes are both 
found in the south of Europe as well as in Jtodia. The former abounds in the Ceded Districts 
and also in Mysore, but I have never seen it in the Carnatic, the latter, Tributes, is one of the 
most common weeds all over India, and a very troublesome one, owing to the thorns with which 
its carpels are armed. 

PROPERTIES AND USES . The roots and leaves of Tributes are said by native practitioners 
to be diuretic, the latter are used by th« natives as a pot herb and are esteemed very cooling in 
particular states of the system. Of the American species the Guaiac is the most important 
and is still much used ia medicine. The Zygophyllam Fabago is occasionally used as an 
aathelmintic. 

REMARKS OX GENERA AND SPECIES . In so far as Indian Botany is concerned there is but 
little room for remark on this head. I may however observe, that the numerous varieties which 
the Indian plants present seem to afford strong ground for doubting whether all the species 
referred to each of the two genera are tenible. Oar Tribulns for example has the leaves with 
from 3 to S pairs of leaflets, the carpels with two or four spines often on the. same plant, and 
every degree of clothing from nearly glabrous to densely tomentose, I thence infer that both 
T. terrextris and T. lanuoenom are identical, and probably several others may be reduced to 
that species. Fagonia Mysorenstis is characterized as having simple not trifolialate leaves. The 
accompanying figure will show how erroneous that is, and I doubt not the same will be found 
in several of the others and prove that they all form but one species. 

EXP LANATIO N O F PLATE 64. 

1. Fagonia naysorensis —natural size. 7- A fruit—natural size.  
2* A flower. & The same cut transve rsely. 
3. The same,  petals   remove d and se pals    forcibly        9. A seed.  

opene d to show the insertions  of the stamens and the  10. Di vi de d lengthwise, to show the embryo seate d  
ovary in situ. m l^e ^ase °* the large albumen.  

4. Stamens back and front views. 11. Embryo removed—with the exceptions mentioned, 
5   Ovarv cut vertically, ovules erect. all more or less magnified. 
6*         *       transversely, 5-celled, each cell or 

carpel attached to a central gynophore.  

XLVIII.—RUTACEJ3.  

In Indian Botany this is a very unimportant order, three species only having as yet been 
found in the Peninsula, and one at least of these, Rula angmnfolia, a doubtful native. Of 
the section Dhs»nece, by for the larger of the two into which it is divided, only one species 
Dictamnu* Hinalai/aam, has been found in all India and that confined to the Himalayas. 
Ciininoim* is the only genus of Rutacete which I have found unequivocally native, and it is a 
very abundant tree in subalpine jungles all over the country. 

" Flowers bisexual, regular. Cilyx 4 5 divided. Petals alternate with the sepals : 
aestivation between twisted and convolute, rarely valvular. Stamens twice or rarely thrice as 
mauv as the patals, inserted rounl the base of the toras: anthers 2-celled, opening longitu-
dinal! v Torus various, discoid, or elevated, or cup-shaped. Ovary usually more or less deeply 
3 5 partite 3-5 celled: ovules in each cell 2 4, or 6 12, or numerous, pendulous, or partly pen-
dulous or adnate to the placentas: styles combined, or in the deeply lobed ovaries distinct at 
the base and combined upwards : stigma 3-5 angled or furrowed. Capsule usually 4-5 lobed, the 
lob es  op en in g i nt er na ll y at th e a p ex: r a re ly 3- va lv ed an d l o cuh c id e, o r a4 -c el l ed d r up e:  
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sarcocarp and endocarp combined. Seeds by abortion, often fewer than the ovules, pendulous 
or adnate. Embryo contained in the fleshy albumen: radic le superior: cotyledons flat.— 
Leaves exstipulate (except in Peganum), alternate (except in Cyminosma), simple, or deeply 
lobed, or rarely pinnated, usually with pellucid dots." 

AFFINITIES. This order js  so nearly allied to those among which it is placed that most 
Botanisls consider them all as forming either a class or one order divisible into so many suborders. 
These are ZygophyUeae, Rufeae, Diosmeae, Zanthoaylleae, and Simarubeae, to which perhaps 
Connaraceae and Ochnaceae might be added as both possess the gynobasic structure and other 
characters associating them with this group or alliance, though differing in many others which 
it is necessary to take into account in determining affinities. 

GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION. Every quarter of the globe boasts of members of this 
family. Europe has species of Peganum Ruta and Aplophyllum. India has, in addition to 
these, Cyminowia, all referable to the first section Ruteae: while to the 2cl section, Diosmeae, 
a species of Dictamnus is found in each.  

The Diosmeae abound about the Cape of Good Hope, in South America, and in New Hoi. 
land. Most of these being handsome flowering shrubs some of them might be advantageously 
introduced into India, as the climates of which they are natives sufficiently accords with that 
of this country to hold out the prospect of success in any such attempt.  

PROPERTIES AND US ES. Bitterness and a strong heavy odour are the prominent peculiarities 
of most of the species of this order. In Europe the common rue is employed, but now only to a 
limited extent, in medicine. The Diosmas or Bucket plants of the Cape are we ll known on 
account of their very offensive smell: they are used there as Antispasmodics. Some of the 
American species are esteemed very powerful febrifuges, especially the Angustura bark, the 
produce  of Cusparia febrifuga, one of the Diosmeae. There are  several other American 
species celebrated for the possession of similar properties, but to which it is useless to allude 
here where they are quite unknown.  

REMARKS ON GKNERA AND SPECIES. Under this head I have nothing to offer as I only 
know three or four species, and none of them call any remark.  

EXPLANATION OF PLATE 65.. 

1. Cyminosma pedunculata—naMra/ size. 9. A seed—natural si ze, 
2. An expanded flower. 10. The same. 
3. A petal. 11 .  Testa removed. 
4. Stamens. 12. Cut  longitudinally,   s howing  the embryo  and  
5. Ovary cut vertically. albumen in situ. 
li. • ----------- trans versely. 13. Embryo removed, foliaceous—all, with the excep- 
7. A fruit not quite mature—natural size. tions mentioned, more or less magnified. 
8. —:— cut trans versely, to show i ts 4  cells.  

XLIX.— XANTHOXYLACEiE.  

As stated above, this is viewed by most Botanists as merely a section or suborder of 
Rutaceae, but is certainly an interesting one, including many genera, yet all so intimately united 
that it becomes exceedingly difficult to determine their limits. Though in a great measure of 
tropical origin the Peninsular flora embraces but few representatives, our list in the Prodromus 
only extending, including Ailanthus, to seven species ranged under three genera, namely, 
Xan-thoxyhim, Toddalia and Ailanlhui, JVlergui and Malacca have Brucea in addition. One 
additional genus may however be required for the Peninsular species. Generally the species are 
either trees or shrubs, sometimes scandent, frequently armed with strong prickles, having, 
usually, compound leaves pierced with numerous transparent oily glands, like thosa of 
Aurantiaceae, and numerous aggregated small, generally, unisexual flowers: that is, male 
flowers furnished 
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with perfect stamens and the rudiments only of an ovary, or with a perfect ovary and imperfect 
stamens. Ailantheae are us ually united with these as a mere tribe, Dr. Arnott in my opinion 
more judiciously forms of them a suborder, an arrangement, which I adopt hero, but for the 
purpose of exhibiting both views I subjoin in his own words Meisner's characters of these tribes* as 
given " in aureo CL JMeisneri libro cui titulus: Plant a mm Fascularium Genera tabulis ding , 
nosficis exposita" a work well meriting the brief but forcible encomium thus bestowed by the 
celebrated DeCandolle, himsel f, the author of the noblest Botanical  work  that has  yet issued 
from the press, a monument of the most untiring  indus try, and mos t profound research.  

" Flowers  by abortion unisexual , regular. Calyx 3 -4-5  divided. Petals equal  in number  
(rarely more) to the sepals : aestivation us ually twisted, convolute. S tamens as n.any. or twice  
as many, as the petals, inserted round the base of the torus. Torus elevated and forming a  
gynophore or short thick stalk to the pistillum, which, in the male flower?, is rudimentary or  
larely entirely absent. Carpels usually as  many as the petals, sometimes fevier, seated on the  
gynophore, sometimes combined into one ovary, sometimes entirely or partially distinct: ovules  
2, or rarely 4, in each carpel: styles in the single ovaries combined, in the dis tinct ovaries  
either distinct or combined upuaids , s ometimes none: s tigma 2 -5 lobed in the united s tyles ,  
simple in the distinct styles. Fruit sometimes single, baccate or membranaceous, '2 5  celled : 
sometimes of 1-5 distinct drupes or 2-valved capsules, of which the sarcocarp is either entirely 
combined uith, or only partially separable from, the endocarp. Seeds solitary or in pairs, pen  
dulous.    Embryo  lying  within a fles hy  albumen: radicle  superior: cohleclons  oval, 
flat. ____________________________________________________________________________  
Leaves exslipulate, alternate or opposi te, with pellucid dots or rarely without them."  

AFFINITIFS . These are so complex that I abs tain from attempting  to elucidate them my -
sel f, and therefore have cours e to the far abler expos i tion g iven by the younger Ju^sieu, 
and reprinted in Lindley's NaturaJ  System of Potany, merely observing , that I am not dis posed 
to lay s o much stress on characters taken from the absence or presence of albumen in the seed, 
since every day's  obs ervation tends  to convince me that characters  tak en from i t require 
to be used with caution, as I think our knowledge of vegetable structure, in connection with the 
abs ence or presence of this s ubs tance in the seed is not s ufficiently advanced to enable us to  

Tribus I.   XANTHOXYLFJE—ARN". 
* Genuinse: florib-diclinib. (rarissime hennaphrod. <-fr 1'icrcism.i). 
A. Discus elevatus, gynophorum breve crasaum formans, Ovaria in fl. $ rudimenfaria, rarissime O» in fl 8 

plus minus inter se coalita, rarius distincta rarissime (v. Blarkburnin) unicmn, singula li -raiius 4-ovuldtfi. Stig-
mata distincta simpliria, aut in unicuin 2-5-lobmn connata. Cirpella 1-5 distincia «iut coalita, mine iudehisceniia 
drupacea, mine capsularia 2-valvm. Albumen carnosum. Embryo saepiub curvatus. (Folia nonuunquam oppo< 
sita, plerumque pellucido-punctata.) 

Tribus II.    AILANTHEJE—ARN. 
Discus depressus ant cupuleformis, 4 lobus. Ovaria plma, ilis«inci.if 1-owilala. Stigm. distincfa. Carpella3-5, 

di^tincfa, indehisc, drupacea aut samaroidea. Albumen ? temu>, carnosum, seminis inte^umento adl UMM.«. 
Embryo rectus.   (Folia alterna, impunctata.   Flor. «ppe polygami.) 

XAN THOXM I M.  (L.) Km  
1 Ovula juxtaposite.   Cal. 4-5-part.   Pet. 4-5, rau-sime O. $:  Stam. sterilia squamiformia, ananthera 

aut anth. effbetas gerentia, aut O-   Ovaria 5-1.    Styli liberi aut apice cennati, intetdi'mi subnulli.    
Stign.aia libera capitata, aut inter se cobsereniia demum solubilia, aut (sicut styli) in uni<unj 4-5 lobum i-onnata.  
Capfe. 5-1, «src»il. V. siipitafse, distinciEE, rarius intus conna'a;, 2-l-spermae.    (Arb. V. frni., ."-aDj-e aculeat.   
Fo] ftimil. \. pell.-punct.    Inflor. varia.—Patria ca.(ra hurop. diffusa,prweipue intra tup. 

♦ Flores apetali, partium nuniero quinario.   Sepala petaloidea (ex Kunlh interdum^ Xanthnrul™    r / / 
C-9).   Styli itigmate clavalo conjunct!, basi distinct!...................................................... S Aant»°*y<M-   to ld^-  

• •—-Completi .  
A —Partium numerus ternarius.   Cal. 3 denr.   Pet. 3.   Germ. 4-pai' ^ n 

form.   Carpella3, 1-spemw.— l" 
u ________ -----------  quatemarius. 

1) Ovaria 2.......................................................     J'terota.   P. Brown.  
2)  --------4.   S lyli4, stigmatib .....................)   , 
Opitellaiis inier SP coliaerentes......................  

p _   „  __ - quwarius.   Cal. 5-] art.    Pel. 5." Sum. 5 ..........................  
u ^ I) O vaiia3-5 ...................................................    Ochroxytum    Schreb. 

2)  ------- 1........................................................   Lanjbdorjia,    Leand.  



draw useful characters from it.  Of (he genus Zanthoxylon for ttxample.in all the species T have 
examined, 4 in number, the cotyledons are large with the albumen, if indped such it lie, reduced  

,   mere  membranous  covering.    In   Toddatia   hilotmlaris it is altogether wanting. 
theae may, and  perhaps ought to he removed from  the genera to which  they are referred  
ti, account, but (he fact of it s  absence in some and presence in others, shows how value - 

 if is an ordinal  character in tbta tribe, and is still further shown  by  what, is observed  
in  

fc 

utere ami D ■ which,   though so uearly related, are yet distinguished by the one 
tribe  

having albumen, the oiher being exalbumini>us.    Having premised t hese   few remarks on 
this point of structure, I shall proceed with the extract.  

" This is one of the families  which comprehend genera wilh both dist inct and concrete 
carpeHa; the latter are often entirely dislinct, even in the ovarium, bat more frequently there is 
a union, or at least a cohesion, of the styles, by which   their  tendency to concretion may 
recognized.    In a few instances the carpella are absolutely solitary.  

The place originally assigned, and for a Ion? time preserved, For most of the ge nera 
ZanthoxyUae,  proves sufficiently how near the affinity is between  them  and Tv 

ith Messrs. Brown and Kunth, the latter are divided into several orders, Zan/hoxyhae 
will be most immediately allied to Burssiaceae and Connaraceae, agreeing with the former in 
the genera  with a simple fruit, and with  the latter in these with a compound one.    
Notwith- 

ling the  distance   which  usually   intervenes in classifications   between  Auraatiaceae 
and 

binthaceae, there are nevertheless many points of resemblance between them; Correa has 
dinted out a passage from one to the other through ( 'ooMa, Kuuth, in new-modelling the genus 
and  in  considering it-the type of a distinct   order,  suspects it s  near   affinity   with 

nfiaceae; we cannot therefore, be surprised at ( he existence also of relation between the 
l a t t e r  and Zanfhoxyteae. A mixture of bitter ami aroimtic principles, the presence of recep 
tacles of oil that, are scattered over every pa i t ,  which give a pellucid dotted appearance to the  
leaves, and which cover the rind of the fruit, with opaque spaces,—all these characters give the 
two families a considerable degree of analogy. This has already been indicated by M. de  
Jussieu in speaking of Toddalia, ant in his remarks upon the families of Aarantiacp.ae and 
Terebin haceae; ami it is confirmed by the continual mixture, in all large herbaria, of utiex- 
amiiKul p lan ts  o f Terebint fiaceae, Zanthoxyleae, and  Aurant iaceae. The fru it  o f the l a t t e r  is , 
however, extremely different; their seeds resembling, as they do, Terebinthae*att are OH that 
very account at variance with Zanthoxyleae, but at the same time establish a further point of 
affinity between them and some Rutac&otts plants which P rfi d^titute of albumen. Unisexual 
flowers, fruit separating info distinct cocci, seeds solitary or twin m these cocci, em losing a  
usually smooth and blackish integument, which is even sometimes hollowed out on it s inner 
«dge, a fleshy albumen surrounding an embryo the radicle of which is superior, are all points of  
analogy between ZantJinxylc-ne and Euphorbiaceae, particularly between those which have in 
t i n  tr male flowers from A to R stamens inserted round t he  rudiment, of a pis t i l ,  and in t 
fem »le flowers cells wilh 2 suspended, usually collateral, ovules.   1 leveral Zanthoxyleo  
plants have in their habit, and especially in their foliage, a marked resemblance to the ash. 
The dioecious flowera of Fiaximux, it s  ovarium, the two cells of which nr« compressed, having 
a single s f j le .  2 ovules in the inside, and scales on the outside, and which finally changes into a 
samara which is 1-celled  and   I-seeded by  abortion,   all   establish certain points  of 
contact 

een Ptelea and Fn "    Adds Juts. 
betwt 

^GRAPHICAL DIST RIBUT ION ,    The greatest number of the plants of this order are found 
in tropical  America, a few are natives of Africa: two of which, Zanthoxylon  '■ ;ind 
Z. Leprieurii resembling our Z Rkefsa, are from Senegambia. On continental India the ntim- 
i ii lbf ir t o  discovered is not great: they appear more numerous in the [alanda to I lie  eastward. 
Blume, including Ruteet, has from Java 14 species, while Roxburgh has for India only seven,  
WalKch'slisI has about 28 for a ll India. The Peninsular flora at t h e  time of our publication 
oid* presented a catalogue of 1(1 species for t he  whole order Rutaeete, but for Zanlhoxyha 
excWiding   Rvteee and  Ailanthcce only ,5, one of whii ince excluded, and the genus of 
another s t i l l doubtful. In addit ion to t he species described in t he Prodrorons , I have since 

v found Zanthoxylon (Fagara, Roxb.) triphyuum and two new species referable to the subgenus 



[Langsdorjia, also ToddatiaJtoribtmda, Wallich, thus adding tour species to our list which now 
Lxceeds Roxburgh's.  
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PR OPE RTI E S AND US ES.  Bitter stimulating and aromatic properties pervade in greater or  
less intensity, almost every  species  of the order, at least so far as our acquaintance with them 
vet extends. Some species are remark able for their tonic properties, others are powerful 
sudorifics, and when applied to the gums or even taken internally act as powerful sialogogues.  

These properties point them out as suitable rem edies for Rh eumatism, in which co mplaint 
they have b een found very useful.    Z. alatu m of Ro xburgh, a Nepaul plant, is  arom atic and 
pungent, and th e seeds a re us ed m edicina lly b y the nat ives.    Anoth er species, Z. piperi tu m, 
a nativ e'of J apan, but no w cult ivat ed in India, is  a p o werful a ro mat ic and us ed in its nat ive 
country in place of pepper.    It is also used as rubifacient and discutient by the natives, being 
applied in form of a poultice to the neighbourhood of inflamed parts. The seeds of Z. Budrvnga, 
(Roxb.) have the fragrance of Lemon peel, and being of a warm spicy nature are used medicinally by 
the natives of Silhet, where it is  indigenous.    The unripe capsules Z.  Rhetsa are like sma ll 
berr ies and are grat efully aro matic, tasting like th e pee l of a fresh o range.    " The rip e seed 
taste ex actly  like b la ck p epp er but weak er, f rom this ci rcu mstan ce I con ce iv e this m ay b e F 
per p eri ta , y et  I h av e alwa ys f ou nd t h e l eafl et s ent ire" ( Ro xb.)  T h e inn er  la mina of th e 
bark is also acrid and bit ter.    Of Todd alia aculea ta, a v ery co m mon plant in this  country, 
Roxburgh rema rks Fl. Ind. I page 617—" Every part of this shrub has a strong pungent taste. 
The roote when fresh cut smell particularly so.    The fresh leaves are eaten raw for pains in the 
bowels; the ripe berries are fully as pungent as black pepper, and with nearly the same kind of 
pungency; they are pickled by the natives, and a most excelle nt one they make. *  

°" The fresh bark of the root is  administered by the Telinga physicians for the cure of that 
sort of remittent, com monly call ed the hill fever. I conceive ev ery part of this plant to be  
possessed of strong, stimulating powers, and have no doubt but under proper managem ent it 
might prove a valuable medicine where stimulants are required."  

RE MAR KS ON  GENE RA AND  SPECI ES.  The number of genera of this suborder is not consi -
derable, a mounting in all, accordin g to Lindley, to 15, unhiding Ailavthem. Of these  
Zan-thox ylon seems to have been the most troublesom e to Botanists, there being no fewer  
than seven gen eric nam es rang ed under it as synonyms —whether all these  ought to be  
reduced I am not prepared to say, but, judging from what I have seen in examining the few species 
in my collection, I  suspa^t so me at least of th ese wil l be restored, or  if they are not, then, on  
the same principle, I think maay genera which now encumber the Botanical system might 
be.simi- 

j. dist larly reduced. . . „ . . ,  , ,T , , ,   ,  

arupacea, For the purpose of facilitating the investigation of this puiymorpnous genus 1 have added  
sita, plen f0  the proceeding extract fro m Meissner's work the chara cters of the subg*nera of Zanthoxy-  

Ion    Co mpreh ensive h o wever as the cha ract er of this gen us is our Z. cann arioidea must be  
Disrus r e m Qv e (j     In it there a re 5 sepa ls, 5 petals, 10 stam ens, altern ately longer and shorter, the  

Embryo're filam ents united, forming a tube, hairy within, enclosing the style, and large stigma, inserted,  
with th e petals, outside of a l arg e cup -shaped dis>k in which the 2- cell ed ova ry is imm ersed,  

seed exa lbumin ous, with th e radicle n ext the hilu m.    These peculia rities of the flo wer co m -  
1 Onila ,.    i w- tj1  tn e  exalbu minous seed, afford ample reasons for its separation, not only from the  

anth-ef foe         g  b u t fr o m  %, o rj e r . in  a 'wo rd, it is  a speci es of Heynea.    Ou r  To dda lia bilocu laris  
VPiiipitoT must also I fear, be equally removed from that genus, at least, if the absence of albumen, or its  

pe'll.-punc D r e S ence in a very unusual form, can be received as a character of sufficient weight, when aided  
bv the difference of structure of the seed itself.    I he flo wers however are still unkno wn, and  

* F l o o* unless they assisted in distingu ishing this as a dist inct g enus, I  should hesit ate in remo ving  
X      V  it fro m the place it no w  occupies on account  the  peculia riti es of the  fruit   only.    

Besides  
A ^   ^ ting  a lbu m en, th e s eed a re rem ark ab le  f o r  th e  ext rem e in eq ua l it y of  th e i r 

cot yl edo ns,  
HI P  one being three or four tim es larger than the other, I  have not jet found, flowers butjudg - 

«•     —   \Z fro m the seed, I  should suppose it mo re nea rly alli ed to Auranttacea than 
Zanthoxy lacece,  

71 rprta inlv forms an additional link  bet ween these in many other respects all ied  orders.  
Bet ween EvldJa, Blume, and Fagara, Roxburgh, there appears to be no difference, and indeed  

C     — b et ween  E vod ia] Juss. and Zantho xy lo n, (su bg emis Au ber tm) th e o nly  di fferen ce seems 
to  

between ^        >      f l  f th e  l a t te r #    This distinction can scarcely be considered a good  1 )6 1 Dt£Lhon such onTy does the essential distinction bet ween Ruitm and Zarthozyl em rest,  
one, though on sucn m J  f      fe c t f l o w e r s  constantly exist m both sexes, and  

;a us e,  th e  rud im ent s o r  a n u  . J_ ^ _l f Q  r e n d e r  t h e m        f e c t . Q n  t h i g  a c c          (  
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■necmsly in making them  perfect and  bisexual.    OF the  former I 
cannot ha 

have no hesitation with reference to the latter Botanist having now before me  
nis F. tthetsa and F. triphyila, the ovary of which, thou<;!i it ly  
perfect, 
es and is sterile. Such is probably also the case w i t h  all Blame's species of 
must in that case, be brought here. This is t lie  more likely to be the case, as  
of Evodia are from New Holland.  

ZANTHOXYLON. 

n:   (lass.)   I'mirmed,   leaves  
opj olio : 
pquji! sidfi) :;' .;.>rous:  
pftdun- 

longer tban the  
■    t - - i <  

ne seeded.   Seei! g lob 
>tht! ■    EvocR* 
(lorfiti) ovalifolium, R. V slmib- 
lrem uflels oval, 
rnin.u it   cuniate at  ihe 
bust.*, 
i-ous uti boi try, longer 
;iii-t*s, coniracied ,  the short  side 
branches sinsiH  capitate t il listers  of 
flowers. 

a pea, 1-seeded.   SL-I?I1 glol 
and fleshy, alburn 
y hil l*  in  flmetr, and j Itttjwsl and 

sdorfia) sepiarium—Rigid ,  ruinous,  
armu.l jv is   st raight  p rkkles :  leaves 
pahnaii  

1 iiler short pet ;, oblong, obtusely 
acaminaled, crenulate on 1 

. ; in  the  leaves,  
a , few flowered.   Frait  aboul tbe 
size . 

I'ut'tcat /litIs war  
Tli. - is ev id  -seiy  allied  to the  

p rec so d ifferet ii in  every  part  o f its  
hiib it t tu il c .miiot ih ink o f un it ing  them.  

Toi what a an  J T. fionbm 

] 11 our Prodiomns we remark that between  the speci-
mens uf my Mtu logue I 

1 j iu i i it  out no character (o separ 
cm.   The  p lant 

red is identical  wUli the s iK-citnun allirleJ to. has, as 
1 have s in^e  found, tbe t iibercled  stem re()rtt -semtd  
in   W dllich 's   p late;  lience I 1 therefore th ii I 

;  that  the ' l a  to 
f J i u d  

 

I EXPLANATION OF PLATE 66. 
 

alia floriVmnda, Wallich—natural site. xpanded 
flower. 

•tions of ovnt i iile, 

aale flower. 
. the petals mtnoved. 

___ ' 
____ cut veriUall;  B 2 in  each  

SUB-ORDER—AIL ANTHER. 
\a sub-order has been in a great measure treated of under the preceding, little therefore  
for 1 his plant' i- 'ra referred to it were formerly placed l>y  DeCandtille in 
his 
mnaracea of the Farther examination ha3 led to that, at the  

wrote lerstood order 1 -utly nr>r .iried and to (he removal of several of his  
j  ^nera to form new and distinct fami. -J.    Those referred hero were then rrans- 

T  Rntaceae, and more recently were by Dr. Arnott established as a 2d sub-order of that 
or,i rrangemfnt, partially adopted by Meissner who considers them a distinct  

*f){£vfaeeae.    They   principally  differ  from   their  associates  in having  
solitary 

■< or santaroid (wiogedj fruit.    Dr. Arnott gives the following • ter. 
'intheae (Arn.)   Flowers unisexual, regular. Calyx 4-5. divided. Petals 
aU: aestivation between valvular and twisted.    Stamens as many as 
"twice as many, about the same length: filaments inserted round 'T§ 
from scales : anthers 2-celled, bursting longitudinally.    Torus id.    
Ovaries several, distinct: ovules  solitary in each  cell •ct, or slightly 
cohering at the origin of the stigmas : stigma ».    Carpels 3-5, distinct, 
indehiscent, drupacious or sama  

J69 

10. A voting fruit. 
11. T 

 uni tr.iii showing the c< 
 iiiii albumen. 

 

13. 
14. 

The 
from specimens of 7'. uatUattt, tliose of the 01 
all male   lb 
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roid, 1-celled, 1.seeded.    Albnmen ? a thin fleshy plate, closely 
adhering to the seed and resembling an inner coat.    
Embryo straight ■ radicle superior *  

^ 8tiPul a t U J  

AFF.NIT.ES.  
 The.affiniries of this tribe have been already sufficiently expl 

GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION.     All the species of Ailanthu* afo   f A  
are natives of India, one of the Moluccas and one of ChiaaOf RrJl     ,iW  

was found by Bruce m Africa, to whom the genus iXlicated „„ " "  °  
one of Sumatra and the Malayan peninsula, of whicn I have al       ? ' "atlZe 

accordbg io Moon  introduced,   !££, a gen  ̂doubtfully    S  

PROPERTIES AND LSBS.     The bark of  Aitanthus excels* « l>ac      . 
bitt. sod is pre,cribed by the native practit ioners in decoction^8 P         f, 
Ainshe.     In confirmation of that statement I may a<H  tL    sml ' 
plant were sen! roe, as those of a tree, the bark of which is nrVJ"VTf  T ^Bcim e 

exful  febrifuge, and tonic in diseases of debility     ThZ    3     •     '" r-h' 
that of A itllosa, the Chinese species, is hard    LZT   1    thlS..^Pec

 

The tree gro ivs rapi.n.  - 
 

1 iie bark of both Bmcea antidi/sentt 
considered* hopes ths 

Ailani/nism 
of the  la t l 
Rheede's 
mature  
has three cWirfJryrt'tJu distinct very obtuse carpels that is about 
two-thirds of their length: the style-apex and end in a large  
3- lobed spreading stigma.    It ..riu are distinct that the mature 
Samara can scarcely bn unii 

 he ma n scarcely be un 
they are linear and rounded at the apex as in the plate     Th* 1    ;/    T  
proved by the.insertion of the .vords " ovaries 3, distinct, to the SSfa?rf :ril^f  
at the ap«x s style 1, short, thick, triangular, terminating in a br f «i i i  3  

leaBets glabrous on both sides, gl.'ucous beneath." l
« 

3
 

67.  
EX PLAN/ 

I. Atlantlit is excelsa, mate—flowering brancb, natural 
*ixe. 

'1. A male it  i fr .... above. 
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3. Authors t ia./k and iron;  J. An ovary—natural  

L.—SIMARUli 

Ihi s is nsmall tropical order of which-two or 
three speci mtinent of India; the remainder beins from 
America, cor'  

  

1 r 



 

in number to the placenlns.    Fruit baccate, or capsulav, and 
loculioMe ; cells polysperm 

_ _ ,  usually incomplete.    Seeds covered w it h  a glutinous OJ- resinous pulp, or arilla1 

minute, contained in a fleshy albumen near t he  hihim : r*» ig : cotyledons very 
short.— 
Leaves simple, alternate, exstipulate.    Flowers sometimes polygamous."  

AFFINIT IES. The affinities of this order are s t il l undetermined, and no two Botanists, vho 
have given their a t t e n t io n  to the subject, seem to he agreed on the station they should occupy 
in the natural arrangement. " Brown in establishing this as an order rerjaarks lhal il i* widely  
different from Rim trinece,,but without pointing'out 8 affinity" (L 
DeCandolle places it next to Polij^aleae, but without assigning any reason for so doing. Achille  
Kichard places it between  Rutaceae and aaeae, and remarks regarding il I he 
genera which compose this i';imily were formerly placed among the  Rhamneae, but t he ir  hypo- 
gynous insertion removes them to a great distanceTrom that family. M. DeCandolle places the  
Pittosporeae between Polygaleno, and Frankeniaceae, but it appears to as that this family 
should be placed near the Kutaceae which it resembles in a great many characters." I.indlay  
on the other hand refers the order to his group Albvmenpsae and places it between Am 
and Olacineae, with both of which it associates in the structure of the seed, th ough as it 
appears to me it differs greatly in other respects. iNotwilhslanding the opinion of Dr. Brown,  
quoted above, we have, in our Prodrnmus, placed it next to in em',, forming the last order  
of DeCandolle's sub-class of exogenous plants DiCHAMYpB* THALAUHFLOR*. 'I his arrange 
ment has been adopted, with a doubt however by M«isncr, but upon the whole -teems more 
nearly correct than any of those which have gone before, an.d seems strongly supported ny the  
fact of Dr. Roxburgh having referred one species of Piltosporum to the genus Cet&stnts, his 
C. veil- being in truth a Pittosporttin.    The, variable character of the fruit in both, 
the 
loculicidal dehiscence of the capsulnr forms, and the usually albuminous seed of both, are all ir 
favour of this station for the order, add to which, Barlling places it between RUamnca. 
Celastrineae in his class Tricoa  

GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION.     New Holland is uiujuestionaMy the IK  rters of this 
order, all the genera, except Pittosporvm and N. i ng confined to that country ; species  

of Pittosporvm are however very extensively distributed over the globe, bein£ found not only 
widely diffused in Australia, but also in the Moluccas, China, .Japan, and India, from the southern 
provinces of Ceylon up to the foot of the H imalaya mountains, and even in. Madeira.  

PHOPERT IES AND USES.  Nothing of any importance is known on this head. The wood  
of a species t>f Sevacia, a native of the Mauritius,, is handsomely veined, and the berries-of a 
species of Betlarduim are eatable.    The seeds of ihe Indian species ered vUh a 
fragrant 
resinous fluid, which iio\v£VMsoorj(}xi£^ine^asure to the air and loses its smell.  

"REMARKS ON (.IrcNFftjdBB tjhlit ion to the three species of this order de  
crihed in our P jodromi,  I from Ceylon, differing from all t h e  others i 
having long obovate en:.  H corymbose inflorescence :  that is, the termina  
ehoot   and each  of the  1»Y : i l»  constitute   so many smnl]  corymbs.  
The lei.              ken in di Bse with the other species so far as I have see  
It forms a large shrub gru-.?? ^Hater courses on the more elevated parts of. th 
Island.  

ueri Jivision  corymbose, jietuis 5, linear, about 
;t h of ihe Nfp nls : fruit  
greyish, to men turn, and termina 

tt igm»: fruit  g 

■/Ion on t! among thk A 
jungle. 

HON OF P LATE 70. 

.['Siilf nfter dcliiscciicc.  A seed—uahir ttl magnified.  
sly, ;ill nlliiiminitus—the .L rocrc flourish of tliu- dreughtsnan—with 

tl, Knu mt' tiiuncJ, all more or la* magni/iutf. 
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DIV' :  IL—C ALIC IF LO R^  D.C .  

,. . The families we have been hitherto describing are nil referred by DeCandoile to his 
first divis ion Thalnmtflorae: chstingn.shed by the infer ior (hypo^ynous) insertion of 
the parts of the - flower with reference to the ovary, in other words, by the insertion of 
the petals ami stamens into the receptacle, the Torux  being usua lly very narrow and 

unattached to the calyx 1 Ins divbum or class, ntrng to the constantly inferior insertion of 
the petals and stamens, has received from Jussieu the name of HYPOPETAL,E.  

ID the division, on the consideration of which we are now about to enter the Ton* i 
broad, and lines the bottom of the calyx, hence, the petals and stamens springing from its 
dilated and adnate part are commonly said to be inserted into the calyx The petals in this 
division are either distinct or united together : and, the ovary is either free (superior) ; or em-
braced by and united with the tube of the calyx by the torus, (inferior.) 

This division h sub-dividert into the following five cXmaes—Peripetalae—Epinetalae— 
nrollae Co>wMerae-(aQther3 dist inct) Epecorollae $ynantherae-(*nthen united) and 
ncoroUae.    The characters of these classes will be given at the head of each.  

CLASS  P ERIP ETAL/E.  

Torus between the ovary and tube of the calyx, but not forming a disk on the summit of 
tne ovary.    Petals distinct, and stamens perigynous.  

io this class is referable all those orders having a superior or free ovary.  

CELASTRINE^E. 

This 

' is  alt rge family of plants partly tropical, but the greater number of them natives of 
wanner  regions   bordering on the  tropics.    They are all trees or shrubs, with  
round or e branches, alternate or opposite, simple, or rarely compound, entire or dentate, 
petiolate,  

«.'h:;-8ra i       f     . 8   stiPules: and regular hermaphrodite small  flowers, the bottom 
of ch «lined with a large flat disk.  

and nH«!!5i l*'J' rm ie<1  at Hie baseJ estivat ion imbricated. Petals as many as the sepals  
rare if"; ; "f ^ Ih-Bin  wit h  a 1 >ro ad base. if™rted ™^ the margin o f the to rus ; very  
sertefl on ?hl IE?t "r««>'> imbricated. Stamens alternate with the petals, and as many, in-  
a lww AinkV"h*fl 7. i <>(  ^ t l) rus: Mt l«« 2- celled-  d«»isc ing on the inner s ide. To rus  
in and adher ing I  " L*\t . :Vh f 
bottom .<th« «!j»;     Qv«X more or less  immersed  

(som base. 
 p pemfulo 

mas combined 
ordistin,        
r   -Mf   ¥'     ail1? cot «bined into 
one, sometimes dist inct: sti 

indehiweat, drapaciou i   «r   m  the ca celled ^oftea Part |y abortive i : eith  

lar, 3-4 vaked   and l«- 'nM    \ l     c   °,r 8amaro^ ; or ineinbranaceoua and follicular; or 
capsu- 
iaen usually fleshy somet    * or ?*veral in each «U. sometimes anllate.    Albn-  

tothebUam: cotyledons luna luVh; t   
or*a"t in?-    Embryo h t : radicle short, point ing  

jieuons 
usua lly thickS h b  

order with / n accoant of i t s  

imbricated a 
is also nearly allied to ^ a t  o r d e r ,  a nd  

alliance huphorbialei Lindley places th«r"^*36*-'' anf l to Eupftorbi 
*—•— to his class  T f  /rder.    Uirtline 
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gynous ones. Achille Richard places it between Rhamneae and Euphorblaceae: Blume how-
ever continues to follow Jussieu in uniting them to Rhamneae. As all these eminent Botanists 
seem agreed on the one point,.that this order forms the transition from the hypogynous to the 
perigynous divisions of DeCandolle's arrangement, the one adopted in this work, it seems evi -
de nt, that it is most judiciously placed in its present situation as the connecting link between 
the two. 

GEO GRAPHICAL DTSTRIBUTION. This is a very widely distributed order, species being met 
with in the warmer regions of every quarter of the globe, but much more abundantly beyond 
than within the tropics. The Spindle tree, Euonemus Europaeus is a native of the north of 
Europe, and has several congeners in the Himalayas, and also in the alpine districts of this 
Peninsula. I have two species from the hills about Courtallum, and excluding one or two, which T 
am as yet unable to determine, two from the Neilgherries. Celaslrvs in like manner has a wide  
range in India, extending from the southern extremity of Ceylon up to the Himalayas, several 
species occurring at either e nd of these distant limits. Species of both of these gene ra are 
found in Java and China, as well as in America, and of the latter, in Africa. Celaatrvs 
corea-cens of Seneijambia, seems indeed almost identical with our C. montana. Elaeodendron 
has fe we r species and a more limited range, being confined to the East and West Indies, and 
has  one species in Norfolk Island. The tribe llicineae of which the Holly is the type has 
re cently been removed from this, and placed as a separate order among the monopetalous  
orders, where it ranks near the Ebony's and Olives. Dr. Wallich's genus Kurrimia is  found in 
Silhet and Ceylon, from the last of which stations I have two species. According to Wallich's 
lis t there are about 70 s pecies, natives of India, refe rable to this orde r.  

PRO PERTIES  AND US ES .  B ut little is known of these. The be rries of Euonemus 
Euro-paeus are said to be violently emetic, and to prove poisonous to sheep. Of the Indian 
species, not one  is me ntioned by Ainslie as  be ing used in medicine. The researches howeve r 
of the  late Dr. Herklots brought one to light well known to the natives as possessed of very 
peculiar powe rs , the seed namely of CelaUrus nutans (Malkungnoe of the natives;, from 
which he extracted, by a rather rude process an Empe rumatic oil. This he administered with 
great success in Be rribe rri. In other hands it has  not proved quite so successful- As however 
the subject is as yet imperfectly known and seems to merit further inquiry, I presume I need 
offer no apology for introducing a rather long extract from Mr. Malcolmson's essay on Berriberri, 
giving some account of its introduction into medical practice, and of its active constituents, as 
ascertained by chemical analysis, in the hope, that the very simple and easily made 
experiments of Mr. M. may induce others to extend the enquiry to the seed of other vspecies, and 
thence perhaps, add another not less powerful remedial agent from a family which has not hitherto 
been sufficiently investigated. 

" OLEUM NIGRUM, (Herklots). It remains to communicate such observations as I have made, 
regarding another native  remedy of great value, styled by Dr. Herklots, to whom we owe* its first 
introduction to the notice of Europeans, the oleum nigrum. It is pre pared in the following 
manner. Into an earthen pot whose bottom is perforated by a number of small holes are put, 
malkungnee seeds tbijss. benzoin, cloves, nutmegs, mace, of each Sss ; the mouth is closed and 
the pot placed over another and luted to it.  They are then placed in a pit three feet deep and 
nearly as wide, and surrounded by cakes of dry cow-dung whi^h are set on fire, and when they 
are cons umed about six ounces of the oil is found in the under vessel re ady for use. It should 
be kept in well closed bottles. As we would expect from the nature of the process, the appear-
ance and sensible qualities of the product resemble thos3 of an emphre umatic oil, possessing 
the peculiar powers of the principal ingredient, the malkungnee seeds. These do not appear to 
be the produce of the Circars, or as far as I can learn, of the Deccan, but Mr. Royle has in-
cluded them in a list of Indian materia medica, and states that the plant is the Cefatfrns 
nutans. v° l It is stated by Hukeem Mahomed Hussein Khan, to be a native of Hindoostan, and 
the seeds are imported from Calcutta or brought to the Circars from Hyderabad, and are only 
found in the principal towns, where they are kept in bags containing the seeds, seed vessels and  
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stalks, from which the genus can be ascertained, as was done by Dr. Wight some years before 
the publication of Mr. Royle's catalogue. The name used in Hindoostan has been introduced 
into Arabic, Persian, Teloogoo, and Tamul. A tree called by the Mahratlas " malkanee," the 
seeds of which afford an oil, grows in the forest of Dongatal, north of Nagpore, but I did not 
see the tree nor am I sure that it is the same.151 I he seeds difFer in quality, sometimes from 
age, but I have seen very fresh ones of inferior quality, apparently from their being pulled too 
soon. When new, the seeds are partially surrounded by a yellow unctuous tasteless farina, and 
when they are reduced to powder they form a paste from which a ye llow oil, having in some 
degree the qualities of the seeds, may be expressed. These have a hot biting taste, permanent 
in the palate, and if many of them are mastirated, a sense of giddiness and a peculiar slight 
sensation extending over the face and brow are felt* A very slight taste and no acrimony is 
given to water distilled from them, and the oil on the surface of the residuum is bland. The 
seeds retain their taste. It was evident from this, that their virtues did not reside either in a 
fixed or volatile oil. Some of the seeds were coarsely powdered, and alcohol rubbed up with 
them and afterwards filtered ; it had acquired a light yellow tinge. On this being dropped into 
water, an immediate separation of the resin it held in solution took place, in a whi te flake, 
which had a strong biting acrid taste exactly like that of the seeds, but much more powerful, 
and in which it appears the virtues of the plant reside. The alcoholic solution evaporated, 
leaves a beautiful yellow resinous paste which also possesses the qualities of the seeds. The 
black oil itself is a thick deep brown fluid, burning with a white flame and not acted on by 
acids. Its specific gravity is, at ninety, 1097,5, which is higher than any of the fixed oils; its 
taste is rough, bitterish and acrid; its smell empyreumatic and peculiar. V\ ater distilled from 
it is limpid, but has a good deal of the taste of the seeds, and the oil floating on the water in 
the retort is tasteless. The oil when rubbed up with alcohol forms a deep olive brown partial 
solution, and there is only a thick oily matter left on the filter, which has much less taste than 
*he oil itself or the oily tincture. This last, on being dropped into water, separates into a white 
flake sinking in the water and of the same quality as that obtained from the alcoholic solution 
of the seeds, and a fixed black oil having a slight bitter oily taste. On the mixture of the oil 
and alcohol standing for some time, the fixed oil partly separates from the tincture; and seems 
to pass through the filter with, but not dissolved by it. From these observations it appears, 
that the resin is combined with the oils existing in the ingredients employed, which are partly 
converted into an empyreumatic compound, and thus acquire the property of partially dis solving 
the resin." 

 ON GENERA AND SPECIES. Five genera only of this order had been met with in 
this country at the time we published our Prodromus, since then I have added one (Icones Plant. 
No, 162) intermediate between Celastrvs and Euonymus. Of these I find Meisner proposes 
to change the name of one, substituting Schrebera for Elceodendron. Our Elaodendron being 
in truth Retz's Schrebera but not Linnaeus', I confess I am not prepared to coincide with him in 
this alteration, for so far as I can see, he has not afforded satisfactory reasons for doing so: the 
characters of his genera Elceodendron and Schrebera, with the exception of the seed, being in effect 
the same. It appears to me, he has been induced to change our name, partly by a remark of ours to 
the effect that" if Gsertner be correct in describing the fruit of EL orientate, the type of the genus, 
as a3-celled drupe, the seeds with a fleshy albumen, and remarkably thin membranous cotyledons, 
then the Indian species must be removed." This passage is guarded by an //—and not without 
reason, since it does not appear by any means certain, that Gsertner's E. indicum,\s identical with 
Jacquant's E. orientate, on the contrary, he  (Jacquant) particularly mentions the 2-celled 
nut, which renders their identity very doubtful. With reference to the only other distinction 
assigned, viz. the seed being exalbuminous with thick cotyledons in the one; and sparingly fur-
nished with albumen and having thin foliaceous cotyledons in the other; I consider it a mark of 
inferior importance, and object to it the more, as being in this instance a very unnecessary refine -
ment, and but l it tle  applicable to general practice, where we have so often to distinguish genera 
from flowering specimens only. For these reasons I cannot with my present information adopt 
the innovation. A curious blunder of Meisner's may be here noticed, as it seems not improba-
ble it had some influence in leading him to make  two genera, where  I think one might 
have 
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served _ He says,  " Obs.   Schrebera stamina apiid Schreb. (gen. 446) ef Juss. L c. (gen. 
plant) 
decwntvr basi ivftts sqvamvlis minutis ciliatis prcedita, qvarvm vero nulla facta est mentio in 
char-generico apvd. W. and Am." The error here is, in s upposing the Schrebera of Linnaeus 
and Jfetz the s ame—the Lirnaean plant to which the squamulis minutis ciliatis belongs, is a 
species of Cnsnita—and the Linnapan S. schinoides was Cuscuta Africana growing on a Myrica. 
In the Schrebera of Retz no such character exists, and as already re marked, I think it an 
unnecessary genus, and regret to see it taken up ane w, by so excellent a Botanist as IVIeisner, 
in a work so likely from its general accuracy to have an extensive circulation and to be looked 
up to as one of considerable authority.  

The genus Lophopetalvm is characterized by having a 5 lobed calyx : 5 petals, each fur-
nished with a crest, inserted under the margin of the torus : 5 stamens inserted on the surface of the 
disk; a broad ,5-lobed disk covering the whole hollow of the calyx, the lobes opposite, cover, 
ing, andadnate with the base of the petals, and a3-celled superior ovary with two rows of ascend-
ing collateral ovules in each cell. 

This genus is exactly intermediate between Celastrvs and Euonymns, having the 3-celled 
ovary and quinary petals of the former combined with the insertion of the stamens on the face 
of the  disk  the  cymose infloresce nce and oppos ite  le aves  of the  latte r. It diffe rs  from 
Celastrns in habit and in the insertion of its stamens; and from Evonymus in the unequal 
numbe r of the  cells  of i ts  ovary and pe tals, and in the ce lls being polys porous . Adopting 
these last as the essential characters of the genus, the crested petals, from which it takes i ts  
name, and the lobed disk may be viewed as characte rs of secondary importance, and thus a 
thiid species, of which 1 have specimens, partaking of the essential characters but wanting the 
others, might be introduced. Dr. Arnott proposes to add as a fourth species Wallioh's Euonymvs 
grandiflorus, which I cannot adopt, owing to i ts  having 4 petals, 4 stamens, and a 4-celIed 
ovary, thus virtually destroying what I consider the essential character of the genus, namely, 
the inequality existing between the floral envelopes and cells of the ovary. That plant outfit, 
perhaps to form the type of a genus, distinct from Ettonymvs, depending on its  numerous ovules 
and seed but ought not to be allowed to mar the uniformity of this, by combining unde r one 
name, plants having symmetrical and insymmetrical flowers.  

The genus Euonymvs though not very extensive will I suspect require revision , but this 
cannot be undertaken until we are better acquainted with the fruit. Some new species of it are 
found on the Neilgherries of which I have specimens communicated by Mr. Oough, an enter -
prising young Botanist, who explored much of these elevated regions, but who is, unhappily for 
science, forced by bad health to leave the scene of his usefulness. Two of these can be readily 
de fined, the rest cannot be satis factorily made out and must be le ft for future investigation, 
since, it is w<rse than useless to name plants which we have not the means of describing with 
sufficient precision to admit of their being afterwards recognized from the description.  

Judging from a solitary not very perfect specimen in my herbarium of the Eu.fimbriatus 
Wall, a native of the Himalayas, communicated by the late Countess of Dalhousie, it appears, 
that that species belongs to the genus Pterocelastrus of Meisner, one hitherto only found at the 
Cape. My s pecimen is not in fruit, but the ovaries, shortly after the fall of the flowe rs, show 
the wings of the carpels alre ady well formed. The specimen is from Masoori, and has much 
the  habit of an Evonymus. This  plant along E. japonic us, equally a native  of Nepaul and 
Japan, adds anothe r to the, alre ady existing, numerous links, between the floras of these 
remote countries. 

LOPHOPETALUM, (R. W.) Glabrous tre^s or shrubs, leaves opposite, petioled. 
Calyx   scntelliform,   5-lobed,  lob̂ s  rounded, short. Flowers numerous, on large spreading terminal cyme*:  

Petals 5, sessile, o.biculare;   expanding,  usually, fur- Pet:ils   s ometimes    without a crest and the disk  not  
nished wilh a crest, and covered   near the base with  l°ued. 
the projecting lobes of the disk   Toms discoid, 5-lobed, In the construction of this character, which is consi- 
or angled, thick, fleshy,   covering  the whole cavity of  derably altered fioin that published in the lcoues I have  
the calyx,  the lobes  adnate  to the base of the petals,  availed mysel f both of a more extended acquaintance  
Stamens 5, alternate wi l h    the  petals,  inserted on the  with the order, derived from recent s tudy, and of Dr.  
disk, an I her-* versatile, ovate, 2-cellcd, dehiscing longi- Arnott's  diameter,   which reached me as this article  
ludinally, ovary free, 3-cel!ed, ovules in a double series, vas  passing through the press, to improve it to the ut - 
4-12, in ea.eh cell , ascendinr,   ^yle  short, persistent,  mos t, and  at the s ame time,  so to fix i ts  limits as  to 
stigma obtuse, capsule — pievent them interfeiiug with those oi  Euonymus,\\h\ch 
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Dr, Arnott's characterdoes not attain, and in so far weakens 
both.    I give below Dr. Arnott's generic character.'  

The genus naturally divides itself into two sec!ions, 
one .-list in squished by its crested petals and projecting 
lobes of the disk, the other-by the petals b'Mn* without 
a crest, and having a 5-angled not 5-Iobed disk. 

§ 1. Petals crested, disk 5-lobed, lobes adnate to the 
bases of the petals. 

1. L. fVightianurriy   Am.   Leaves   elliptic,   
oblong, 
slightly  acuminated, quite entire,  coriaceous, 
slightly 
villous beneath; crest of the petals a corrugated mem 
brane. 

Hab.— Malabar. 

The villi on the under surface of the leaves, in this 
species is much more sensible to the touch thin evident 
to the eye, even when assisted with a high magnifier.  

2. L.fimbr'mtum.  Leaves ovate, oblong, slightly acu 
minated, quite entire,  membranous, glabrous on both  
sides, crest of the petals firnbriated.  

Hab.—Mergui —Griffith. 

The much thinner and membranous leaves with the 
fimbriated crest of the petals at once distinguish this 
from, the former s pecies. In addition to which the 
flowers are scarcely half the size. 

§ 2. Petals not  crested, disk 5-angled, not lobed, an-
gles alternate with the petals. 

This section ought perhaps to form a distinct genus.  

3. L.floribundum, R.W. Le.ives linear elliptic, acumi  
nated, quite entire, coriaceous, glabrous on both sides;  
panicles large, di ffuse, minv-flowered; flowers   small,  
young capsules (?) acutely triangular, pointed.  

H.ib.—^/er^Mi.—Griffith. 

This is a most distinct species, and cannot be con-
founded with either of the preceding, but i t is still 
doubtful to me, whether i t ought to remain in the 
genus. 

EUONYMUS . 

E. Goitghi?, (R. W.) Shrubby, glabrous, nmuli com-
pressed : Lenves somewhat tripli nerved shortly petioled, 
quite entire, oblong ovate, acute at both ends, acumi-
nated : peduncles axillary, shurt, 1-3 flowered: calyx 
cuellate,   5-lobed:   petals   o, orbicular,  fiinbriated   
on 

the margin: stamens5, inserted on 111 i disk, connectivum 
of the anthers broad, cells placed trans versely, dehis -
cing lengthwise,ovary immersed in the disk, 5-celled, 
with two ovules in each.  

Hab.—Neilgkerries.—Gough. 

Thi* s pecies seems to approach E. grandiflorus, 
(Wall.) iii the size of its flowers, bat di ffers "in the  
quinary not quaternary number of parts, and in its  
petals being fimbriate on the margin. 

2. E. acutangulns.   Younger  branches   and   
ramuli 
acutely 4-angled, glabrous: leaves coriaceous, glabrous,  
quite entire, o\ate, acuminated: cymes axillary, pedun 
cles about half the length of the leaves, twice or thrice  
dichotomous: capsules conical, broad, truncated above,  
tapering downwards, 5-celled. 

NeUgherries —Gough. 
For s pecimens of both th:s e  species I am indebted to 

Mr. Gough, who withered them in the course of his 
excursions on the Hills.  

3. E.revolntus, R.W. Young shoots, obtusely 4 -an 
gled', afterwuds  ternte:  leaves subses»sile,   
coriaceous, 
revblute on the  margin, quite entire, from elliptic to 
obovate-cunniale,    with   a  short   blunt   
acumination: 
peduncles axillary, paired, slender, 1-3 flowered, about 
one-fourth the length of the leaves; when one flowered,  
furnished  with two minute bracts above  the  
middle : 
calyx 5-lob̂ d, lobes rounded: petals 5, orbicular : ovary 
immersed in the disk, 5-celled, with two ovules in each.  

Hab.—Ceylon. 

E. Walkerii, R. W. Branches slender, terate, extreme, 
shoots obscurely 4-sid̂ d : leaves subsessile, ovate, acu-
minated at both ends, serrated towards the apex, quite 
entire below, somewhat coriaceous, glabrous: peduncles 
axillary, short, once or twice dichoromous; flowers 
small , pe'als 5, orbicular, slightly unlulated on the 
margin, capsule ronieal, 5-celied, large, 5-angled, 
tur-binato at the apex. 

Hab.—Ceylon. 

Flowering specimens of this plant were first commu-
nicated to rne bv Colonel Walker, I afterwards collected 
th"in in fruit, between the two there are some unimpor-
tant differences, the leaves of the flowering 
specimensbe-in^ larger, endiugin a longer ani more 
pointed acumen and more acutely serrated. Thrse 
differences however could not. be employed as s pecific 
characters to separate the two forms. 

* Calyx s^utelliformis 4-5-lobus, lobis rotundatis brevibus. Petala 4-5 sessilia orbwulata pafentia, supra circa 
basin cnstis lobulis^u.-* carnosis instru-fa versus marginem nuda laevia. Torus discoideus, 4-5-gronus crassus 
car-nosus calvcis cavit»i^m onmino impl' ns. Stamina 4—5, petalis alterna, supra diseum inserta : filaments 
persist-enfta subul'ita. Anfhera ovaiae, biluculaies, longitudinaliter dehiscentes. Ovarium di^co semi-immersum, 
3-4-lociilue. Ovula  biserialia, 8 -12  in qiioque loculo adscendentia. Stylus brevis  per^istcns . Stigma oblusum. 
Capsula 3-4-angularis, 3-4-locularis, loculicide dehiscens, loculis sub-dis permis.   Semina arillata. 

EXP LANATIO N O F PLATE 71 .  

Elaodendron Roxburjhii—I. Flowering branch—na-
tural size. 2   An expanded flower seen from above.  

3. The same, Ihe petals removed tobrin^ m )reclearlv 
into view the disk and  insertion of the stamens  un 
la- 
its edge. 

4. Stamens back and front views. 
5. Ovary cut. vertically, showing the ovules attached 

to the base, erect. 

 

6. Ovarv cut trans versely, showing i t 2 -celled, with 
two ovules in each. 

7. A fruit nearly full grown. 
tf. Cut trans versely, i -cellel , I-seeded, the other 

ovules hiving .ihortel.  
9. The same" cut vertically, th«  seed still immature 

and not v»i  filling the cavity of the cell—all more or 
less magnified. 
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EXPLANATION  OF PLATE 72 . 

Celatrus paniculata—1. Flowering branch male plant         7. A raceme of fruit—natural size. 
 _ natural size, 8. A seed—natural si ze. 

2. An expanded flower seen from above.  y. The same—magnified. 
3. The s ame, Uie petals removed, but the disk  not         10. A seed cut  trans versely,   showing   the  

embryo 
clearly shown. surrounded by copious albumen, 

4. Stamens back and front views. ] 1. Cut vertically, showing the embryo in situ, 
5. Ovary cut vertically, ovules erect. 12. The seed, the testa removed. 
6.  ------ - ----- trans versely, 3-celled, with two ovules          13. The embryo detached, cotyledons foliaceous.  

in each. 

This  like the last is  a large orde r and like it distribute d over eve ry part of the world, 
except perhaps within the Polar circles being found throughout both the. temperate, and the torrid 
zones It consists for the most part of trees and shrubs, sometimes scandent, often erect, many 
of them armed with thorns or stipulary prickles. In most the leaves are alternate and in nearly 
all the flowers are small and inconspicuous, but with varied inflorescence, being axillary and 
fascicled, or subspicate, racemose or panicled. The fruit fs equally variable being drupaceous 
and indehiscent with a very hard several-celled nut* or capsular and dehiscent, dividing into 
three valves. They however nearly all agree in having a 4 or .5 -cle ft calyx with valvate aestiva-
tion, s mall scale-like petals, and the stamens opposite the petals inse rted under the edge of a 
flat disk which fills the whole cavity of the calyx, and covers the ovary : occasionally, as in 
Rhamnus, the flowers are unisexual, and one or two genera are said to have the ovary inferior.  

" Calyx 4-5-cleft; aestivation valvate. Petals distinct, unguiculate, cucullate or convolute, 
or rarely flat, inserted into the throat of the calyx, sometimes wanting. Stamens definite, oppo -
site the petals. Torus a flat or urceolate disk. Ovarium free or more or less immersed in the 
disk, or adhering to the tube of the calyx, 2-3-4-celled : ovules solitary, erect. Fruit free or 
more or less cohering with the calyx, fleshy and indehiscent, or dry and separating in three 
cocci. Seeds erect. Albumen fleshy, rarely none. Embryo about as  long as the seed : radicle 
short, infe rior : cotyledons large, flat.—Trees or shrubs, often thorny. Leaves simple, alternate 
(or rarely opposite), minutely stipulate."  

AFFINITIES . These are somewhat complex as they are considered rather nearly allied to several 
orders far removed from them according to the arrangement followed here such as Euphorbiacece y 

ByttveriacecBy Romcerz* &c, but those with which they seem most nearly to associate are the 
Celastrinece and llicinece, with which they were long confounded. From the former they were 
removed by Brown on account of their valvular, not imbricate, aestivation of the calyx ; their 
stamens opposite, not alternate with, the petals : their indehiscent not capsular fruit, or when cap-
sular septicidal not loculicidal dehiscence. From llicinece they are separated by the valvate 
aestivation of their calyx and by their discoid polypefalou-j, not monopetalous diskless, flowers. 
With Pomacea they agree in the determinate numbpr of ^ells of the ovary, in their ascending 
ovules, and alternate leaves. Generally speaking however they are easily distinguished from all 
these by their minute scale -like petals opposite the stamens, such certainly is the case with all 
those I have met with in India. 

 DIS TRIBUTION.  Of the numerous species re ferred to this order some are 
found suited to almost eve ry climate, the Arctic and Antarctic circles excepted. Rhamnus 
catharticus with some others being found extensively distributed through the more northerly 
countries of Europe, while Rhamnus hirsuta and Wightii are both found in the most southerly 
parts of India within a few degrees of the line - New Holland : N7orth and South America : the 
Cape of Good Hope and Senegal in Africa: the Kastern Islands and China all claim indigenous 
species of this extens ively distributed orde r In India they abound, eve ry jungle being pro -
fusely supplied with some species of Zizyphus, and of about 40 gene ra re ferred by Meisne r to 
the order, 13 or about one -third of the whole are natives of India, showing how largely it par-
takes of the tropical character.  
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.PROPERTIES AND USRS.  The well known Buckthorn, Rhamnus catharticns, be longs to 
this family, and the cathartic properties of its fruit are common to several other members of the 
genus. The fruit of Zizyphus on the other hand are  destitute of cathartic qualities, and some 
of them are even wholesome and pleasant to eat among whicn the we ll known Bhir fruit, 
Zizyphus' jvjuba, may be mentioned. In China the peduncles of Hovenia dtdces swell and 
become succulent, and are there much esteemed as a fruit resembling a ripe pear. Sageretia 
Theezans another Chinese plant, a member of this order is used there in place of tea by the 
poorer classes. Some other species are used medicinally in America, but upon the whole this 
order cannot boast the possession of any very important property, though, those it does enjoy, 
are of so mixed a character. The natives of this country use two or three species medicinally, 
but apparently place little reliance on them, as they seem to be employed rather as vehicles for 
the administration of more active ones, than for any useful quality they possess. 

REMARKS ON GENERA AND SPECIES. The genera of this order have been aMy elucidated 
by Brogniart in his memoir on this family, published in the Annal. des Sciences Naturelles,who 
has on this head left almost nothing to be desired. In our Prodromus we have adopted his 
genera so far as the Peninsular flora extends, but that is not far, as we have only seven genera 
out of about 32 referred by him to the order. My recent collections have not added to the 
number, though one or two new species have been found, one, namely,of Berchemia and one of 
Colubrina. I have besides some variations of forms already described, but which I do not 
think can be elevated to the rank of species. The genera are conveniently divided into two 
sections, those namely,with dehiscent, and those with indehiscent fruit. To the former belongs 
Gouania, Colubrina and Scutia: to the latter Berchemia, Rhamnus, Zizyphus, and Ventilago— 
figures of all these except Gouania are now published in this work and in the Icones, and do not 
require further notice here. 

EXP LANATIO N O F PLATE 73 .  

Scutia India—1 . A branch bearing  both flowers and        6 . The ovary cut trans versely, 2 -celled, with a 
soli- 
fruit—natural size. tary ovule in each.  

2. The calyx, petals and stamens removed from the        7. A fruit nearly full grown.  
ovary. 8.  ---------- cut   trans versely, 2 -seeded,  seeds  
cora- 

3. Back  and front views of the  s tamens,  the latter    pressed.  
with the petal still attached. 9. A seed—natural she. 

4. The ovary detached from the flower.  10. The same cut trans versely, showing the embryo 
5. '         —  cut vertically, ovules erect.  surrounded by albumen—with the exceptions mention"  

edy all more or less magnified, 

EXP LANATIO N O F PLATE 74 .  

1. Colubrina Asiatica—natural size. 6. The same—magnified. 
2. An expanded flower seen from above. 7- Cut trans versely, showing the foliaceous cotyle - 
3. Stamens back and front views. dons enclosed in albumen. 
4. A full grown fruit cut trans versely, 3-celled, with 8. The embryo detached—with the exceptions men- 

three triangular albuminous seed. tionedj all more or less magnified. 
5. A seed—natural size, 

LIV. - TEREBINTHACE^E.  

As now constituted this is a large order of plants consisting of trees and shrubs, for the 
most part abounding with Balsamic resinous juices, but differing so much among themselves, 
both in their properties and Botanical characters, that it is almost impossible to bring them 
together, as one well digested order, by any combination of characters not including nearly as 
many negative as there are positive marks. To avoid this difficulty, which would have appeared 
more striking where there are so few to be described, we, in our Prodromus did not attempt to 
give a character of the whole order, but only of these sections or suborders appertaining to our 
flora. By this means, aided by the removal of the tribe Connaracece as a distinct order, and of 
Toddalia and Ailanthus to Zanthoxylacece, the Indian branch of the order, as it now stands in our 
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work, is; T believe, as nearly correct as our present imperfect knowledge of the tribe enables us 
to approach. The whole order ce-*ainly requires revision, and it is to be hoped some European 
Botanist, favourably situated for the performance of the work will undertake to supply this Botanical 
desideratum. In the mean time, it may be observed, that, the order as left by Kunth and 
DeCan-dolle has been completely broken by Bartling and Lindley, while it has been preserved entire 
by Meisner, though, with the works of both these latter authors before him. Bartling does not 
depart very widely from DeCandolle for he groups the whole under his class, TEREBINTEIACE/R : 
the definition of which however can be of little use in practice as its negative and positive characters 
nearly balance each other. It has the segments of the calyx imbricated (they are valvate in 
Burseracece uhich he unites with Amyridece) petals and stamens definite, hypogynous or 
sub-perigynous : ovaries 1-5 distinct or united (Ochna one of his Terehinthacea has sometimes 
as many as 10 )  Pericarp double, the laminae separating spontaneously or div isible: seeds albu-
minous or exalbuminous. Embryo straight or curved. Leaves compound or simple, often with 
pellucid glandular points— every positive has here its saving negative, hence it can be of little 
value, in doubtful cases, in practice, even though,with one or two exceptions, the orders ranged 
under it have many very striking affinities, and form upon the whole, in their properties a natural 
group—they are—Ockrtacecp, Semarubece, Zanthoxylacecp, Diosmeae, Iiutaceae, Zygophylleac, 
Aurantiaceae, Amyrideae, (our Burseraceae) Connaraceae, Cassuvieae, (our Anacardiaceae) 
and doubtfully, Jttglandeae—(the walnut family), This arrangement has the advantage of 
forming in soir~ respects a very natural group, but has the disadvantage, of bringing together a 
number of orders, the Botanical characters of which are so far at variance as to render them 
in other respects badly associated. Dr. Lindley's distribution seems to me to be subject to 
similar objections, but on this point I would speak with much reserve, for, from having been long 
accustomed to view their connections in one light I may not be able to recognize them when 
placed in a different. 

Meisner retains the order as left by Kunth and DeCandolle with the e xception of a few 
genera referred to Zanthoxylaceae. He distributes the order under two primary divisions, 
namely—1st, those having a single ovary or at least containing only one perfect cell: and 2dly, 
those with a many-celled ovary or with several distinct perfect ovaries. 

The first of these divisions he again divides into three subdivisions or tribes, Jitglandeae, 
Amyrideae^ and Cassuvieae. The last, which is the only one of the three having reference to 
the Botany of this portion of India, is distinguished: by having several ovaries hut all except 
one aborting, the perfect one having but one ovule : flowers usually unisexual, rarely apetalous; 
stamens perigynous; filaments free or united at the base; indehiscent, drupaceous fruit, and 
pendulous, or rarely ascending, exalbuminous seed. The leaves, except in Bouea, (an Indian 
genus) alternate, simple or compound, exstipulate. 

This tril » is divided into two subtribes Sumachineae and Avacardieae—the first is dis-
tinguished by aving foliaceous or flat, not thick fleshy, cotyledons, the last by the cotyledons 
being thick and fleshy. To the former of these tribes Odina and Rhusoi our flora belong, to the 
latter Sorivdeja, Pegea, (a genus omitted in our Prodromus as not being a native of the peninsula) 
Solenocarpvs, Holegarna, Bouea, Meisner (a native of India but so far as I am aware not of the 
peninsula) Mavgifera, Semecarpus, Buchanania, Melanorrhaea (Wall.) and dnacardium.  

The second primary division is also subdivided into three tribes Spondiaceae, Burseraceae, 
and Connaraceae. In Spovdiaceae, the cells of the ovary have one ovule—in Burseraceae they 
have two collateral pendulous ovules, and in Connaraceae the cells themselves are distinct with 
two ovules in each, but they have been already disposed of as a distinct order. Spondias is the 
only genus found in this part of India referable to the first of these tribes: to the second Bos-wellid 
Icica Balmmodendron, (second section of our Protium) Protium Garuga and Lanarinm belong. 
Such is a brief but I fear imperfect exposition of the order as it relates to Indian Botany, 
given in the most recent work to which I have access, from which it will be seen, on a comparison 
with our distribution, that it is nearly the same throughout, so far as our work extends. 

With the slender materials in my possession I cannot venture to give a complete character 
of an order, embracing according to Meisner, six tribes and upwards of 60 genera, I shall  
therefore content myself with copying from our Prodromus for the benefit of those who may 
not have access to the work itself, our characters of the three suborders under which we have  
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distributed the order, each of* which may, in some measure, be looked upon as a distinct order, 
and is so viewed by both Bartling and Lindley,  

" Suborder 1. Anacardieae (Br.) Flowe rs us ually unisexual. Calyx usually small, 
5-(sometimes 3-4-7-) cle ft; the fifth segment s uperior. Corolla regular. Petals e qual in num -' 
ber to the divisions of the calyx (sometimes wanting), perigynous : aestivation imbricative or 
rarely valvular. Stamens equal in number to the petals and alte rnate with them, or twice as 
many or more : filaments distinct or cohering at the base, perisjynous. Torus (in the free ovary) 
fleshy, usually discoid (annular or lobed or cup shaped), or at first inconspicuous but afterwards 
enlarged into a gynophore. Ovariu'a solitary (of 1-5 carpels, distinct or united, but all abortive 
except one) free, or rarely adhering to the calyx, 1-celled (or sometimes with two additional 
abortive cells, the remains of the imperfect carpels): ovule solitary, attached to a podosperm 
which always  arises from the base of the cell,  but is fre quently adnate to one of its s ides to 
near the apex: stjles usually 3 (or occasionally 4), rarely 5, usually distinct, rery rarely com-
bined: stigmas as many. Fruit I -celled, indehiscent, usually drupaceous. Seed ascending, or 
more frequently pendulous. Albumen none. Radicle superior or inferior, next the hilum (very 
rarely at the opposite extremity) sometimes curved suddenly back: cotyledons thick and fleshy 
or l'-afy. Trees or shrubs, with a resinous, gummy, caustic, or milky juice. Leaves alte rnate, 
not dotted, without stipules.*' 

Suborder 2. Spondieae (Kunth.) Flowe rs sometimes unisexual. Calyx 5 -cle ft, regular. 
Petals 5, equal; aestivation between valvate and imbricate. Stamens 10, perigynous, distinct. 
Torus large, discoid. Ovarium superior, sessile, 2-5-cclled : ovules solitary, pendulous: stjles, 
5 s hort: stigmas obtuse. Fruit drupaceous, 2 -5 celled. Seed solitary in each cell. Albumen 
none. Radicle pointing to the lulum : cotyledons plano -convex.—Trees. Leaves 
imparipin-nate, alternate, not dotted, ex^tipulate. 

Suborder 3. Bursereae (Kunth.) Flowe rs usually bisexual. Calyx persistent, some what 
regular, 2-5 divided. Petals 3 -5, equal: aestivation us ually valvular. Stame ns two or four 
times as many as petals, distinct, perigynous. Torus orbicular. Ovarium 2-5 celled, superior, 
sessile : ovules in pairs, collateral, suspended : style one or none : stigma simple or lobed. Fruit 
rarely a hard capsule; usually drupaceous, 2 5 celled, its outer portion or sarcocarp often split -
ting into valves. Seed solitary. Albumen none. Rddicle straight, s uperior, next the hilum: 
cotyledons fleshy, or wrinkled and plaited. —Trees or shrubs abounding in balsam, gum, or 
resin.    Leaves alternate, usually, not dotted, generally with stipules.  

AFFINITIES . Supposing the order broken up in the mannor proposed by Brown, Lindley, 
Bartling, and others, then the various orders into which it is divided stand in a nearly equal 
relationship to each other. In addition to these affinities Spondlaceae associates, according to 
Lindley, with Meliaceae and At/rantiaceae in the imbricated aestivation of the calyx and in 
having more than four carpels, but are distinguished*by their perigynous stamens ; while 
Bur-seraceae are allied to Rhamneae in the valvate aestivation of their calyx and in having 
fe wer than four carpe ls. Anacardiaceae and Amyrideav difivr from each other the absence of 
pe llucid or glandular dots in the leaves of the forme r, while the y are  present in the latte r. 
B y this last characte r Amyrideae associate with Aurantiaceae, Rutaceae, and 
Zantlioxylaceae, with which they are still further associated by their hypogynous stamens.  

GEO GRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION. The ordpr in its most extended sense may be said to be of 
tropical origin, a fe w species only of Pistacia and Rhus being found in the south of Europe, in 
the warme r parts of North Ame rica and the Cape of Good Hope. Within the tropics, and in 
the warmer latitudes on either side, they are of frequent occurrence in Asia, Africa, and Ame -
rica; while a very fe w are met within Australia. Of the numbe r of gene ra e nume rated by 
Meisner, excluding Connaraceae,  amounting to about 05 (many of which are marked with a 
doubt as to their right to a place in i t )  the peninsular flora contains about 1G or quarter of the 
whole, and probably more will be found when the country is better explored But of that long 
list of genera we have only 23 species, that is, including Pegia, which we have not introduced 
into our flora. Wallich's list is very imperfect as regards this order, including only about 25 
species.    Blume has 23 for Java, excluding Zanthoxylqiceae which he includes in the order.  

PRO PERTIES AND US ES .    These are abundantly varied but for the most part dependent on  
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the Balsamic or acrid or even poisonous qualities of the resinous juices with which nearly the 
whole abound, and from which the order derives its name.    To arrive at a clearer understand-
ing of the  properties of this extensive  class it seems requisite in considering them, to 
treat * separately of those of its different divisions. 

ANACARDIE/E. TO this suborder belongs Semecarpus anacardium, the well known mark-
ing nut of India. The juices of this tree are very acrid and injurious to those who work on the 
wood, while  that of the nut applied to the skin causes inflammation and blisters. It is  used 
as a remedy against Rheumatism and sprains. The receptacles of the fruit of Anacardium 
octdentah or cashew-nut, are eat like apples, and the fruit itself after being freed from the acrid 
shell by burning, makes an moderately good substitute for almonds, and is very often used as such. 
The Mango also belongs to this tribe but does not require notice here, being generally well known. 
This fruit when freely used is said to excite boils and other inflammatory affections of the skin, 
but, so far as my own experience extends, I am disposed to attribute these ailments to the heat 
of the season rather than to the fruit, as I have seen hundreds of instances where they occurred 
during the hot season before a single Mango had been eat, and afterwards disappear when 
they were being largely consumed.  

The Iihus or Sumach family have been long celebrated for their acrid poisonous properties. 
R. toxicodendron and R. venenata afford s triking examples  of these  qualities. It is said 
that merely handling the leaves of the former is sufficient to cause a crop of vesicles, and expo-
sure to the volutile emanations that take place from both trees has been known to excite in sus -
ceptible persons severe indisposition, or they have had their bodies covered with a crop of 
pustules. The  two species of Rhus, natives of India, are  not endowed with these  acrid 
properties, at least I have never experienced any such e ffects  though I have frequently 
been most freely exposed to and handled both, nor have I ever heard of any one being so 
affected by them. Notwithstanding these poisonous properties /?. toxicodendron is a good 
deal used in medicine, especially in dropsical, and supposed Consumptive cases. Stagmarea a 
native of the eastern Islands, and Holigarna a native of Malabar, are said to possess similar 
properties, and these of a very acrid poisonous character. The juice of both is employed as a 
varnish or lacquer, that of the former is very much used by the Chinese and Japanese for var-
nishing all kinds of wooden articles, the elegance of which causes them to be dispersed to all 
parts of the world. The juice of the Holigarna is used for lacquering shields in Malabar. For 
a very full and interesting account of Stagmarea see " Companion to the Botanical Magazine, 
vol. 1 page 267-8." The juice of Melanorrhaea Wallich, so called from the dark coloured juice 
which exhudes from wounds in its bark, is employed for similar purposes in the Tenaserim 
provinces, a full account of which is given in Wallich's Plant: As iat: Rariores: Pistacia the 
last genus which I shall mention, found in Syria and along the shores of the Mediterranean, 
affords from two of its species, P. terebinthus and P. lentiscus, the well known Cyprus turpen-
tine, and still better and much more extensively used ' Gum Mastich/ so famed as a masticatory 
for whitening and preserving the teeth. From this slight enumeration, which does not nearly 
embrace the whole, it will be seen that this suborder includes a large proportion of interesting 
and useful trees. 

SPOXDIACEJE.  The  fruit of Spondias mangifera is  eatable —so is that of some of the  
West Indian species, where they have received the name of hog's plums. From wounds in the 
bark of S. mangifera a large quantity of a very pure gum fl >ws, which is, I believe, collected and 
currently sold in the Bazaars as gum arabic, which it greatly resembles. In this product, this 
suborder differs widely from all the others of the order, and combined with its Bot&nical pecu-
liarities goes far to justify its separation as a distinct order. Rheede, in Hortus Malabaricus, 
attributes many valuable properties to this tree which seem to be either imaginary or generally 
unknown, as I have never in a single instance heard of its being used medicinally. Roxburgh 
states that the young fruit is made into pickles, tarts, &c.  

HORS ERACES.  The products of this tribe are much more highly esteemed than those of 
cither of the preceding— among those we find Myrrh, Copaiva, Olibanum, Balm of Gilead, 
Frankincense, &c.    The fragrant unirritating balsamic qualities of all these substances, so 
very 
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remote from the acrimony of those, the produce of Anacardiaceae, mark these trihes as not very 
correctly associated in the same natural order, and go far to confirm the propriety of their 
separation not merely as tribes of one larger order, hut as distinct orders. Th* Peninsular flora 
embraces several species of this tribe, some of them affording useful products. 'I he resinous • 
juice of both species of BonoeUia is collected,and is used partly as frankincense and partly as 
pitch. 1 hat of Canarium commune has properties similar to Copaiva, while the kri-uels of the 
seed, on the other hand, afford by expression a bland edible oil. The Canarium strictum lioxb. is 
known in Malabar unde r the name of the black dammer tree, in contradistinction to the 
Fatevia or white damme r. This tree is rather common in the alpine forests about Oouvtal -lum 
in the Tinnevelly district, and is there regularly rented for the sake of its dammer. The dammer 
is transparent and of a deep brownish yellow or amber colour when held between the eye and 
the light, but whe n adhe ring to the tree has a bright shining black appearance. The flowe rs of 
this species I have not seen, the fruit is a very hard, 3-celled, oval nut, tape ring at each end.  

Of the  s pe cies  of the  ge nus Prolium, o f which t he  Pe nins ular flo ra e mbraces  4 or 
5, I have not he ard that any are in this country turne d to a use ful purpose. The three first 
in our list, to  which the genus is now restricted, are  all jungle trees, with soft very fragile 
wood, but so far as I recollect, never exhuding resinous juices —the fourth, Balsamodendron 
(Protium) Gileadense though a most common plant in some parts of the country, and con-
stantly used for making fe nces, I found to be totally unknown he re, as the plant producing 
the  balm so highly esteeme d and che rishe d, ' as one of the riches of Arabia.' This circum -
stance led me to suspect either, that the so-called plant of India was not the s ame species as 
the Abyssinian and Arabian one be aring the same name, or that some other plant produces 
the B als am. Which of these was the more probable conjecture I was  unable to say, but sus -
pected the latter, as Heudtslotia, an African genus, (proposed by the authors of the Flora 
Sene-gambiap) but generically quite identical with Balsamodendron, though a common shrub 
in Se negal is not me ntione d as affording B als am. This question has -been at length settled 
by Dr. Arnott, who has  as ce rtaine d that the  Indian and A rabian plants  are  not 
ide ntical. Then the question now presents itself, is it desirable that we should atte mpt to 
introduce both the Myrrh and Balsam of Gilead plants since both are natives of the same 
tracts of country, and both afford produce of great commercial value ? 

REMARKS ON GENERA AND SPRCIES . My recent collections have furnished me wifh what I 
consider a new species of Semecarpus and one of Buchandnia, besides specimens of a plant re -
fe rable to neithe r, nor to Holigarna, to which last however, in some respects, it appears allied. 
As I have riot seen the flowers, and the fruit of Pegia'\s imperfectly described I am unable from 
my specimens to determine whethe r or not it is a species of that genus. It diffe rs from  
ffoli-garna, to which it approaches in habit, and in having a fleshy, not bony, perecarp filled 
with minute cells: in having a superior not infe rior fruit, with an erect, not pendulous seed, 
and in the embryo being situated at the base (next the calyx) of the fruit, not laterally and 
towards its apex. From Semecarpus it differs in wanting the bony perecarp and the enlarged 
torus. Under the impression that it may prove a Pegia I have subjoined the character of that 
genus as given by Meisner from Colebrooke, whose paper in the Linnsean transactions I have 
not an opportunity of cons ulting for myself.  

The new (?) species of Semecarpus may possibly be the variety S. cumfolmsyh\xt if so I cer-
tainly think it a distinct species. The leaves are from 15 to 18 inches lon#,tapering nearly 
two-thirds of their length towards the base, the remaining third ending in an acute lanceolate 
point, he nce the y may be described as cuneato -lanceolate. Panicles o f fruit (I have only seen 
the  female plant) axillary and terminal, several congested near the apex of the branch, the 
lower half of the half grown perecarp embraced by the cup-shaped calyx, whether it afterwards 
enlarges I am unable to say, the young seed is lateral, pendulous from near the apex. The new 
species of Buchanawia is at once distinguished by its coriaceous, even, glabrous, lanceolate, 
acute le aves, so accurate ly resembling those of the Mango, that but for the flowe rs I should 
at once have re fe rre d it to  that ge nus . The  fruit I have not see n. A le af of the  s pecies of 
llhus here figured was long ago represented by Burman (Thesanr. Zei/lan. table 45) under the 
name of Filix Zeylanicus Arborescens, &c. but had never so far as I am aware been taken up 
by any author until Dr. Arnott and I described it in our Prodromus. I first found it at Cour-tallum 
and since in Ceylon.  
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SE M E C A R T O S .  

$ G r ahf t m i i .  ( R - W.  lo o n.  P I . I n*  O r r.  2 3 5. )  L en v es  
:,(o-lmio-> !",OI1S «b?v(*> 

p a ri h -i r t  n r c m a  

Olltl ma U mlie  afi b e br un cl i -  
-s-  c; i lvx  t r ni i i - Hi ei i , e np^ h ap r cl . n dn at e,  wi th  th ei i i we r 

■ -  f n i i t :  s tyles 3, l ate ral ,  n e ar th e  
i tute;  o v ary  an d you ng  I  

,.. :  o v ul e  s ol i t a r y,  p en d ul ou s  
fro m  th e bas e  o f lh:>  styl es.  

[ d e d i c a t e  ( h i s  B p e c i e s  t o  t h e  m e m o r y  o f  m y  l ut e  
sp o nrt e nt  J oi n;  G r ah a m ,  E sq .  o f  

Bo mb ay , f ro m w ho m I  uo ng  ui ih  ma n y oth e rs ,  
imet i  h er e d esc rib ed  ma rk e d "  9 1,  H>  

Se m e c ar p m — * l ar g e t i  o.   It  £r o w» on  
the  

- i Iii re removal  Siteni -i - h^is luvt  an 
able a mi  devoted votar y, at  a l ime t t>'>  wh en di ligeot ly  
e m pl oy e d  i n i h e  pr e p a r at i o n a n d p u bl i c at i on  o f a  o al a -  
'    ' t ie of  th e pla nts o f t he  B o mb .i ; .  ocy. 

T h e g e n er a  S eu e atr pu s a n d f / al t 'i j ari m  a r e so  n ea rl y  
dik e  in  t l iei r  uhu c aci ers , in t he  e arl i er st ag es of  
rt tct i fical io n, t ftai  J  e an uot  t ie  su rpris ed  a .t  lh e d ou bt  h e  
spresse d ws to i t s  get ius, -<> a the y a re only diat inguish-  
i n g  infe rio r t h e oth ex  s up e rior  f r oi t ,  
■ .,-ri'jd thi gat he r ed,  i s  not  s o e vi -  
enl  as In  i t s  m or e  a dv a n c ed  sta g e a.  

J3UCHANANIA. 

B. l an ce olata, (R ..  W. I c on.  P l» I-n d.  Ort .  23 7.)  Le av es  
1(.eol;i . t i r B Ott minal e,  (jni ie  e nt i re , gl ab rou c,  
ly esl e rl  I o w a  i d s t h e  s u m mi rs  of  t l i e  y ou n  
l icl e s p u b es c e nt , e r e ct ,  t er m in al    nn d  a xi l l a ry  fr o m  
. B u m mits o f th e br a nc h es,  c ont ra ct ed;  Bo w e r*  s mal l ,  
merou  ie o n t he  en ds of t l i e  sh ort  l at er al  di vi -  
nn  o f t he  p a ni fl e.  
W alabar  n vur Q uih m.  

h a v e  n ot   s i n  t h e  f r ui t .     T h e  l e a v es  a r c so  
l ik e  <;e "f  M awf 'f era  int i i ca   i hi l  th e  s a me  t er ms  
se rv e t o  
rsct eri iB  b ut l i ,  

PE G! A.  

«; . C H A R .  Caly x pe rsi -i i ent .  P etals  ro un dish . Di> k  
ular , fl Vsh yi  e mh rnt in g th e ov a ry.     S tyle  I , 
co nicsl ,  
m.i simj■!<■,     Cfirry yliilin t̂', 1- 
his  brief . c opie d fr o m C ole-  
k e' s  p ap ei  in  t l ie  Lin m ei t u  i r a os a ci i un^ .     Th e  
ori -  
I j  .:  c o ns ul t i n g;  bu t  i t  
o im ppr ftct  to  adi i .  ing w i l l  ceriamty  

ivvi i ig pl ant  tu i t ,  th e m or e s o as  th e ha bi t  i s  not  

? Cet e bro oki ana , (It .  W.  I c.  P I . In d. O rt .  2 3fi . ) A r-  
is, '. 
e ,  q ui t e  e nt i r e ,  s c ut e  o r  e nd in g  i n  a s h ort  a bi  n. 
p t r. dlel ly vein e d, gla bro us,  r ac e m ea  a xi l lary  b e  
sc a n  of  f al l e n l e a v e s,  i m n  h  sh o rt e r t h a n  t h e  , : .     
F r ui t  su p e rio r,  glo h os e , t »i nt -i  t h e  p e rsi st e nt  
fl es h y i t yl e . a n d c a pi t at e  st i g m a;  ru  co nlai nin g 
bet w e e u i t s  h ui iu a;  nut ne ro us  s m al l  

c el l «,  t he  \ w e b ou n d h y a  Ti n ?.  S e e d  o n e,  e r e ct ,  
c otyl e - tbick,  fles hy , r a dicle  inf ei  

] 1 I ag err y  Hi l l s .  

oe s re se m bl e t hos e  o f s o m e s p e cie a  
of Pt er asj i er ntit m, uiiiat ly ' >ove and  

■ nf  i li em  s t iii i pn  li .- i - .  ; t l  t he  i i p ^ x,  r et kul a -  
t td l i t nl  vi l l ut i s  b e n e at h.    Th e  in n nr f e cl  r e m ai ns  of  i h e  
calyx in t l i e s i  je ei n t o  in di c at e t h ai  i t  i s  5 -  
I O I JI M I , a mi  s ev e r al  of  t h e  f r ui t  r et ai n  i h e   i l t sl i y   mig  
w hi c h o rigi n al l y bo u n d t h e o v ar y .  

Tl ie  f ol lo wing  r e m ar ks an d c ha r act er s I  co py v er bat i m  
 D r.  A rn ou's  ;  be d in  th e  

A nn als o f N at i rru ] Histor y,  vol .  in.  \ < .  85 -S6 .  
■ I n tbe  Pro d r om ut j  F loras  Pe ninsula  In dia;  Orie ntal i s ,  

i . p.  l / ' i ,  D r.  Wi ghl  an d 1  u ni te d  tbis , a s a  s ub g en us , t o  
' .turn, an d i t  si  i l l   a pp ears  to m e d (  ■ two 
b e s ep a r at e d b y s u ffi ci e nt l y i m p ort a nt  c h a r a ct er s:  t h e  
h a bi t  i s ,  ho w e v e r ,  v e r y  di f f e r e nt .  I n  c o n aP (|i K  n e e  o f  
the a ddi t ion of s eve ral  n e w .s [jei -ies, t l i o  ch  iven  
by  D r.  Wig ht  a ni l  m e , w i l l  r ecj ui r e  to  b e sl i ght l y al t e r ed, 
as fol!<< 

Cal yx  l ate  v el  t nb ulos o -e a m pju ui lal us:  lo ru n  dis ci -  
fortnis in funfl -  ci n g e ns ,  e xt e r a e  i nt e r  
si  nt ;  i t  I a si t  a mini  r er ru cul a cle val a in «t ru clus:  S t amin a  :  

rl r n pu  ov at n:  m is o biu s a a n gnl at a .  
F lo r a  t hi s i i  i s  o b vi o us  t h at  Ih e  s h a p e o f  t h e  c al y x  

ami ■ Mi i t icii ' ii t  to dist inguish  Bal ta mod ent  
from th e  -s r ef er re d to  th e Proi iu m uf  Bu r ma nn f  
a nd t h at  t i r e  p rin ci p al  ch a r a cte r c on sists i n t l i e p osi t i on  
of  th e t or us or  di sk .  

Al l  t h e  E ast  In di a n  s p e ci es  w in c h  1 h a v e  s e e n  h a v e  
th e c al y x l u bi i la r -C ft m p an ul ai e  as  in  th e  S e n e g mn bi a  
on e, { H ei id elot i f i ]  an d C owi mip hora  of  J ac qu ein,  wbi le  i t  
i -. b ro ad  a nd s h al lo w in B. gi lea det ae , an d p er h aps in  th e  
oth er t w o fr om  Ar a bia:  bui , a a th es e I a8t  a re  n ot  s uffi  
ci ent ly  k no w n , I c an n ot  ; . vni l  m ygt ' l f  o f t h at  p r ob abl e  
di fferi  i t ru ct u r e t o su b divi d e  th e  g en us  i nto  s e c - •-  

l lo w tu g  i s  (i  s y n o psi s o f  al l  t h e  s p e ui e s 
kno wn .  

1. t i .B er r yi ,  A m.  E piu es c e nSj fo Hi slo ngi us c nle p et io -  
lat i s  gla bris , l ol iol i s  3 c un e ato -o b ov ai is ci  rmi- 
nal i  l ator al ib us du plo m ujor e ,  pi  dic el l i s  n ni flo ris  l i r eni -  
lms,  p etal  i s  c aly ce  b r evi te r tu bul oso                  
longio ri -  

fr u ct u ui i i L'ul at o . — Pr ol i a nt  Ui l e u d en s e.  { W . a n d A.  
'< ■ < • } .  SI/ II.) A myris CiJcadessis, Roxb. FL i i . 

]) . 24 6-  Ex el .  sy » .  
2. B.  l lo xb ur ghi i ,  A m . s pin e<i c f!i - ,   f ol t i s   p et iolnt i a  

gl ab ris ,  f ul i idi s a ,  lo ri i i in al i  o^ ul i  » e rr al at o,  l at e r al i  
mi  mi  i  i s , pe diccl l t s  uat floria b rt jvibus. — A my ris 
Comini -p ho r a.  

A. Ji . l i 'i ijhl ii . A m. S pinns ee ns, fbl j i fi  ^e9(t i i ibu8 gta-  
bri -t , fol iol i s  3 , su ba a qo ai ibu a   ■  Ijovj i th  
au ute  
de utat o-x e mtis,  (I on  b us .- esi i i l ibus fosi nc ulat t s , f m ctu  
subi lu r a cuui i i  

* * * * *  

7.  B . Q U e a in u «,  K u nth;    i i i t - rn n' ,    f oi i i a    p et iol ai  
gl i l  inte g ef ri mis  o Wv a to -o bl oi igis , p edi -  
c el l i t i  br e vib w  onifl oris , c aly c e  lal i usr ule  i 
B.  Gi le a d ens e  et  B . o po bal t m mu m . — K unt iu  



EXPLANATION OF PLATE 75.  

1. Rk us decipi ens.    Panide and leaf—natural tt 
2. An exp anded flower seen from above, showing the  

p et als  and st amens   insert ed uudcr ibe nurgin of 
t he 
disk. 

3. Slumens .  

4
. ,\ detache 
5- Tiie   ovary  

ovule* pendulous. 6. Ovary cui 
trunsveraely, 2-celleU.  

7- A young fruit—natural the.  
8. Somewhat; magnified. 
9. Cut t ransversely, one seed nborled or imperfect.  

 

10. A fruit cot vertically.  
11. A seed—all, with the exceptions  mem  

or le.ts mat/n't/ted. 
This  plate is defective in not showing the  characte r J 

of the e mbryo—auoint I overlooked when aen'SinL; it 
to press .  

EXPLANATION OF PLATE 7C. 

1 & 2. Spotutias Mangifera.    Leaves and pani cle —  
natural s ize.  

3. A di sse cte d (lower, pet als  and st amens removed,  
showing ihe disk as it encloses t i ie  ovaries.  

4. Stamen*. 
5. Two ovaries  removed and cut vert ically, showing 

the pendulous  ovules.  

LV.—MORINGEiE.  
This is a small order consisting of one genus and about three species, long associated wit 
'linosee though sufficiently distinct, and so peculiar in its relations, that it is not yet detei 
mined where it should stand in the series of orders; the structure of the ovary placing it 
amor the Parietose ijroup near Pidlarieee, while according to the flowers it is more justly 
refe able to the tribe Ctesatpineae of Legumino-sac. The characters derived from the latter as 
ben the more conspicuous of I he two, seem to have induced Botanists to prefer placing it ne 
Legur?ihi<JS'(ie, the more so, as ihe habit st il l further associates it with that order.  
" Calyx 5-pariite: (estivation slightly imbricated. Petals 5, nearly equal, the upper n 
ascending. Stamens peri^ymius; filaments 10, flat, and hairy at the base: ftntbers 5 or ] 
peltate, simple, 1'Celled, w i t h  a (hick convex connectivum. Torus fleshy, li ii ii ii;  the tube 
the calyx. Ovaxinm free, stipitate, 1 -celled : style filiform, terminal, not obliquely inserte 
stigma simple. P lacenta? three, parietal. Fruit a pod-like capsule, I-ce!led, 3-vnlvedj locu 
Seeds numerous, half buried in the fungous substance of tiie valves. Albumen no Kadicle 
straight, small: cotyledons fleshy, plano-convex.—Leaves twice or thrice ptutiate, HI an odd 
leaflet.    Racemes panicled."  

AFFINITIES. led above, these are very obscure o«-ing to the peculiar structure 
the ovary, l-celledj with three parietal placentfc, the fruit afterwards splitting into three pah 
Arnott  (Encyclopedia  Britanica 7th edition)  remarks  " formerly considered as part 
of 
Leg- ■' but now separated by Mr. Brown,     tt seems however to have more  affinity  
\ 

• than with any others : nor do we see in the fruit very grSve objections to finch a supp 
tion, as ihc flowers of Oieditschia have occasional I y two carpels united in t be  same mauue) 
the three of Moringa** 

On the correctness or otherwise of this view T can offer no opinion, being altogether o 
quainted with  Gleditschia; Lindley however holds an opposite opinion; he says   " De' 
dolle who did   not overlook it s  anomalous structure as a leguminous plant, accounted fo 
compound nature of its fruit upon the supposition, that though  unity of carpels is the nr 
structure of Leguminosae, yet the presence of more ovaries than one in a few instances in 
order explained the constantly trtlocular state of that of Moringa.    To this  however ther 
numerous and grave  objections   which  cannot fail to strike every  Botanist     Wbfft its 
pi station should be remains to be determined" again "  Decaisne seems to think, it has more 
nit j with Legvminotae than with any other order."    On these passages it may he obse 
that it would have been more satisfactory bad some of the grave objections been stated, it is 
uuito undeniable, that Messrs. DeCandollej Arnott aud Decaisne are all eminent Bota  

 pet al.   
somewhat  advanced, out vert ically,  

6. Cat transversely, showing the live carpels to 
a of t it  r;d axis.  

7- A full grown fruit  cut vert icallj,  
8. Transversely. 
9. A seed cut transversely.  

 

10. A mature seed.  
11. The Hume , lit e t est a p art ially removed t o  

tbe cotyledons —alt move or las magnified.  
 

 

j 



ILLUSTRATIONS OP INDIAN BOTANY.  

a n d  y e t  ( h e y  d o  n o t  s e e m  t o  h a v e  b e e n  s t r u c k  b y  t h e m .     W h i l e  I  t h u s  o b j e c t  t o  s u c h  
co n c l u s i o n s  as  ( h e  ab o v e ,  I  co n f e s s  I  c an n o t  h e l p  co i n c i d i n g  wi t h  D r .  L i n d l e y  i n  t h i n k i m r  i i , - ■ ! ■  
t h e  d o c t r i n e  h e  o p p o s e s  i s  p u s h e d ,  i n  t h i s  i n s t a n c e ,   m u c h  t o o  f a r  b y  t h es e  a u t h o r s     t l >  i  
scarcely feel myself sufficient ly master of the subject to join issue with them on this  one of  
the most difficult questions in botany.  '   ue 0I

 

GEOoriAPHiCAt DISTRIBUTION     India and Arabia are the native countries of these plants they 
are now introduced into the West Indies where they «« cult ivated fcr the sake of "he urery pure 
sweet oil with which their seeds abound.  

PROPERTIES AND USES.     The roots  of M. pterygospewa are very pungent, and have the 
,>:'ies «te and peculiar flavour of horse radish in so eminent a decree  thJ , „. «,> . ,7 «        ■ 
! 1 
rh i.( would at once declare on tasting, that it really ^SSS^^SS^S^t 
^y used by Europeans a s a  substitute.    A litt le of the juice added to mustard so lrea.lvKZ' 
nts its pungency, as almost to render it too much so for use and would, [ should sufno  g" 

JjictFy valuable adjunct to sinapisms in cases   where it is desirable to render   them   UHUS. 
1     tve.    From  wounds in the bark a large quantity of gum exudes, agreeing in some of Us 
lom>8 with gum Iragacanth.    Like it, it swells and softens in water, but does no   fo7mafluid  
l«vrfBen5»M »lU

?
cllagR llke f™ "»bicf and ls quite insoluble in alcohol.    In this country both t ie  

- J and capsuks an used by thenatives as pot-herbs^ the latter being very genera lly   nt» 
as an ingred.ent o f the ir cnm«i, on account o f t l» peculiar flavour  if ^ munic lu"  
eed  contams a large quantity of a very pure fixed oil, which in the West I n d e e d  

lad oil.    In  he arts it ,, emp loyed for lubricating delicate machinery and is pr^rred bv 
o all others for mine tht> mU;n». ^f -i ________________ i ._ ___J  . . . , " ' *        . y^ îw 
uy 

EXP LANATION OF P LATE 77 .  
1. Mor 
■2. A diinga pferygosperma—natural she, 
■3. Sfcimsl!Cte^ flower—natural site. 
Ji. Amhfitts An^ ovary , sepals and ptilah  
^. Petals ^ l̂ ck an(i ftont  v iews. 
3» Ovary dstitched , 
7'.  ___  cpedicelled . 

.   t t  t lie" ' vert ically ,  showing  the parietal attach 
8,,  ___  Cllovules. 

t transve rsely, 1-cel 

LVr.-LEGUMINOS^E. 

j,pec jo g  '1& C01he exception   of   Composites this   is  the largest,   in   so   far as the number  
of iniwtl jinplicaiicerne('' °^ f !T l^ °^ l'ie  Dicotyledonous orders, and viewed in relation to its econo- i     
Ir« sn*'niis'  ^ helieve I may safely say, about the most important of the vegetable king- ii>K 
Equally j^cies are found in every region from  the Polar zones to the Equinox, flourish-of the   
tropics'11'1'^ the snows of Lapland and Siberia, and   exposed to  the  soorching heats Its 
forms inc liJ   boating in  water, and on  the most and ar id p la ins  of As ia and Afr ica, 
lowly   herbs    T^e   a'11103^ every   variety   met witK  among Dicotyledonous plants,   the 
most memtiers-of it VK* niost state'v   treesJ **th all   their   intermediate   gradations,  being   
alike place  supplied i '^'ie f°l'aSe ^s e(lually variable, tliH leaves being either partially wanting, and their 
almost every vaW enl«i'.-'fi( l stipules, or by dilated foot stalks; or they are simp le, or present 
tion rtf 2 leaflets!"e'y °^ combination of those called compound, from the most simple comliiua-d 
Irioinnate1 half adhering together as in Bauhinia, up to the complexity of the form desig- i*r and 
irre^i    Turning from the foliage to the flowers we equally find almost every variety,  ited 
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tch rs it is employed for lubricating delicate machinery, and is pr  

 nonroakers to a 1 0{heT3 for oding the machinery of clocks and  watche's for which 

-liability to freeze at low temperatures greatly augments its value  

9. A fu ll g rown capsule. 
10. The name cut t ruusversely , to  show it* 3 valves  

an I winged seed in situ. 
11. A detached seed. 
12. The same nut transversely. 
13. Ttte cotyledotis—nctfm^ size. 
14. O n e  o f  t h e m  s h o wing  th e  rad ic le  a t  th e  I * : -  
/t (Ae exceptions mentioned, all more or less magnified. 

MI. nTgumii ----- J I .......  ---------------- r---------.  "• «' "'""CAiini, (n-fiitia aosenc or present ■ 
distinct  

and PapilionaceUnd equal, or unequal and irregular, forming what is respectively called Rosaciom 
into one or severf"* corollas, lhestamens in like manner are few or many, distinct or united 
bearing anthers, al bandies, Hue filaments usually all antheriferous, but sometimes part onlv 
one or two, very rsl ihe female portion of the flower presents fewer irregularities  the ovarv with 

nf SPr«.r.l » s ....... -3ra exr»ptipn.s, being 1-celled, that is composed of a single carpillarv leaf   no  

other Dkotyledonons plants.    The fruit or legume however is most 
varia-touat affords excellent generic characters, being either one or 

many-seeded.  

 in 
m ble, ard on 
that 



 



compressed or in fin ted ; linear or variously contracted between Ihe seed ; continuous or join fed ;  
iiscent or indebiscent ; membranous or woody; longitudinally one or 2-<;elletl, or divided hy 
transverse  parti transversely many-celled ; with or without enclosed pulp surrounding the  
seed.    The seed like all other parts exhibit the same want of uniformity, they are either naked Or 
imbedded in pulp, or sometimes furnished with an arilluy or Urge caninculus ; the embryo is either 
straight or curved along the edge of the cotyledons; the  cotyledons are either thin and.-impo; 
foliaceous or thick and fleshy, usually without, but occasionally furnished with a copious albumen as in 
FUleea, and the section CathttrtocarpuS of Cassia.    The only points on which they seen1""'0"1'" t i l l 
to agree is in having the odd segments of the calyx anterior or remote from  the axis.   Thi  t), is 
the only mark by which  thi.s order can always be distinguished from RosacecB, the fruit not being 
always leguminous, in one genus, Detarhm, u is drupaceous. 

If from   Uotanical, or structural peculiarities, we turn to properties we find similar var' 
tions.   Among the arboreous forms the wood in some is of hardest and most durable descriptor  

 witness some of the /JalOergias and  Acacias, in others the very reverse is t he 
case, as 
ythrina and Agaii,     Nearly the whole of the tribe P ac&e afford  edible  
nutritit™ 

ins, f beans, pease, in one word, pulse of a ll kinds) while t he  ( or Ctssalpineas are dial j,  
■bed by the possession of both purgative and astringent properties, the leaves of Senna Y 
mple and the pulp which surrounds the seed of Cassia f istula being powerful purgat;

tv cie -a. 
while the bark of C. auriculata is in constant use for tanning.   Some of tin* Mimosas \ie\j JAOS r< 
boiling a powerfully   astringent  extract (catchuj  while others, abound in the purest  of Jgu rio 3U( 

endowed with simply emoUent  or aginoua   properties:   gum   arable,   gum   
tragacant3fje3(J 
and gum kino, though differing so widely from each other in their properties are all the pr/ 0 <j,J oi 
of this order. From a species of Alhagi a kind of Manna is procured, while the lea :

v cs  i p, 
Agati grandij iora, are bitter and tonic.
 IUH

J 
Such are a few of the anomalies  and contradictions presented by this  order, er )0 Llo .6jn&j 

presume to show   I he difficulty or rather   impossibility of defining satisfactorily so phous a 
tribe , and the necessity  that exists, towards attaining a clear u nderstanding, whole, that 
it s  parts be considered in succession as if each  formed a distinct order. , the method 
followed by Bartling, who, adopting the divisions first marked out by Bfc. ow n  extended by 
DeCandolle, has merely departed from their arrangement, in rais ing t l| t e  ders of these eminent 
Botanists to the rank of order.-;, perhaps an unnecessary   innovation one   which 1 
intend partially to   follow here,  as enabling   me to  give a  clearer of the  whole, 
and  in   less space,  than  if I attempted  it in the   mass.    Before 
ceeding to characterize in detad the suborders referable to the Indian flora I shall 
DeCandolle 's Prodromus^ a table, (see below) presenting at one view, a cle ar and 
^om  
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sive arrangement of the whole order, showing its several suborders and tribes as developed in 
detail in his Memoirs nnd Prmlronius,    This distribution, has hitherto been adored by all 
succeeding Botanists, l>ut now I believe, in course of being somewhat modified  by Mr.  
Beatli (LabiaUrum genera et species auctor) who lately published a Memoir   entitled  " 
Cammenta-tiones de Leguminowum oeverebu-s" embracing however only a small portion of thia 
vast family, but which, I i f? informs me, is hut the precursor of a complete revision of the   
whole   order, F in. i la r to his w-irit on ilm Labial ae, a work, pronounced by universal consent a 
model uf perl tion in linliininil lilerature.    Leaving for the present his views, not yet 
sufficiency developed be touched upon  here,   1 shall  proceed to explain,  as briefly as   
possible, the  arrangement of DeCaodolle which we have adopted in our  Prodromus, after a 
few brief remarks on the affinities of the order, as a whole.  

AFFINITIES. Papilionaceous flowers and leguminous fruit will always mark any plant hav-
ing them as a member of th's order, many cases  however occur where one or other of these 
marks are wauling, and some where both are absent,rendering it mast difficult to distinguish 
by w r i t t e n  characters this order from the section Amygdaleoe, of Rpsaceae. The Mi have all 
regular flower* but at the same time bear leguminous fruit. The Caesalpineae have flowers 
which nea t ly approach the regular rosaceous forms; but they also have leguminous fruit, llence no 
difficulty is there experienced but the Detariwms are apetalous with a four lobed calyx and have 
drupaceous fruit.    " Simple therefore as tlie diagnosis of the order usually is, Brown is  
>erfectly correct in asserting 11»at until he indicated the difference of the position of t he  odd 
nbe of the calyx in LegttminoSt&e and Rusaceae, (g Aimjgdaleae) no positive character had !>een, 
discovered to distinguish the one from the other." And even this character in many cases can only 
be made out theoretically, since nothing is more common than the union of the two upper sepals 
leaving a4-lobed calyx or one without any odd sepal, but then, I he upper one in these easea is much 
larger than the opposed sepal. The drupaceous fruit in Detarium a leguminous genus, is thus 
explained by Dr. Lindl**y. " Detarium instead of a legume bears a fruit not distinguishable from 
a drupe. This last circumstance is easily to be understood if we bear in mind that a legume 
and a drupe differ more in name than in reality, the latter being formed on precisely the same 
plan as the former but with this mollification, that its perecarp is thickened, more or less fleshy 
on the outside and stony on the inside, 1-seeded and indehiscent." The following remarks 
■which 1 extract from Lindley's Natural System of Botany, merit careful consideratio n.  

In many respects this order is one of the most important which the Botanist can study, 
but especii l!y as it serves to show how little real importance ought to be attached to dehiscence 
of fruit in determining the limits of natural orders.    What may Lie called the normal fruit 
of 

uminosae is a legume, that is to say, a dry simple ovary, w it h  a suture running along both 3 
margins, so thai at maturity it separates through the middle of each suture into two valves ; 
Lit every conceivable degree of deviation from this type occurs: t he  Arach'ts and many more 
are indehiscent ; Detarium is drupaceous ; in Carmidiae.Ua the valves separate from the suture, 

which remains erilire, like the replum of Cnic't/erae; in all lomentaceous genera, such as 
Orm-thopus, the valves are indehiscent in the line of the suture, but separate transversely; 
in E/itttda a combination of the peculiarities of CarmieJtaelia and Lomentaceae occurs; and, 
l'mally, in Haematoxyion the valves adhere by the suture and split along the axis. The divi-
sions which have been proposed in this extensive order are of unequal value; it is possible that 
two of them, namely, Mimoseae and Caesatpinieae may deserve, as Urown seems to think, the 
rank of suborders ; for they really appear to be of the same importance with reference to 
Papilionaceae, as Amyridaceae, Connaraceac, /inacardiace<.e, and ISurseraoeae, with respect 
ea^L other." 

L»eCandol]e divid'j the order into two principal sections, those  namely  in which   
the   ra-cle is curved back on the  commisure or margin   of the cotyledons,  
(Jurpetnbryce (Plat -79-81-82-84) and those in which the radicle is straight, 
Rectembrya (Plates 80 an 

 are agaiu divided into two suborders Papilionacece and SwartzietB.  

The Papilionacea? are again divided into two sections, one distinguished by having thin  
most foliaceous cotyledons, P/tyUotobece: the other by having them thick and fleshy Sarco- 
lobfxe- 1° 'ue former f these subsections belong the tribes Sophoreee, Lofe.ce and Hed- <mre.eet 

to the latter Videae, P/ta* sad Dalbergieae. The suborder Swartzieae, being altt    
ther 
of American origin are not noticed here.   The Rectembmcs are in like manner divided int   
two  
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suborders Mimoseae and Caexalpirteae.    The former of these form * 
*;™u -̂k      w- 
latter, is divided into three "tribes, nnmely, Geo/Treae  £l1  S •    '^A Mimo

*«** 
th« 
of  (he first   of these tribes is found in India! X eanh n» ' AL^L f^ ?M Tl™ Oniy 
is altogether unknown here.  ^ DUt  ^ 'ac/m  %/?^ ea) "d the third  

iu me nrec pair ot leaves above the seed he seed  lobes   themselves, which  
might  sometime be mistaken for primordeal 

 _______  ........... -  Phyllolobeae Iribes, as they ascend daring (£erminalion and 
expand into leaf- like 
bodies. The cotyledons of Sarcolobeae rarely ascend in germination, ami then 
can scarcely be mistaken for leaves owing to their thickness. It is to th is  section 

alone that characters taken from this organ are required, and even here, viewed as a means of 
assisting- in the di scrim in fit ion of genera, seem to be of little use, though, in a physiological 
point, of view the peculiarity of alternate primordial leaves seems carious, as being confined to that 
tribe having tendril bearing leaves. ; We now proceed to consider in succession the several 
suborders—commencing with the principal, both as to its extent and importance to mankind, 
namely.  

Suborder— 

This large suborder, which is scattered in greater or less profus ion over every part of the 
known world, is composed of herbaceous  plants, shrubs and  trees.    The leaves are 
usually alternate, unequally pinnate, or if abruptly pinnate, the raehis frequently terminating in a 
tendril in place of the odd leaflet, or they are digitate, or ternate or simple, from  (he abortion 
of the lateral leaflets, and occasionally though rarely, the leaf itself is altogether abortive and 
changed into a tendril, the large stipules then performing its functions, as in Lathyrus aphaca.    
Stipules lateral.    Mowers bisexual, or, occasionally by abortion, unisexual, racemose, spiked, 
capitate, or panieled, pedicels bi-hracleolale.    Calyx free, .j-cleft, lobes usually unequal, ihs 
two superior ones often cohering i n to  an upper lip, the three inferior ones more or less united, 
forming the lower one.    Torus expanded info a lamina covering the bottom of the calyx.    
Petals 5, very unequal, alternate, with lobes of the calyx unguieit late —the upper one, 
(vvriilum) larger and overlapping the others in aestivation: the lateral ones (alae) usually 
unequal s ided, the two lower OUPS often cohering nearly their whole length into one boat-shaped   
petal w it h  a double claw, (carinnj  but sometimes altogether distinct.    Stamens  inserted 
with the petals, double their number, rarely all free, often all united into a tube surrounding the 
ovary, or, w it h  9 cohering, and  t he  upper one, that next the axis, free,  hence diadelphous 
(nine and one »\ the more usual form : but sometimes they are equally diadelphous £•, rarely 
tri-ade]phou.s : the filaments distinct and subulate at the apex, anthers erect, 2-celled, sometimes 
by abortion 1-celled, ovary solitary, free, opposite the inferior lobe of the calyx, one or 
many-ovuled, ovules attached' to the posterior suture,  style one, stigma simple.    Fruit, a 
legumej longitudinally 2-valved 1-celled, or spuriously 2-celled, sometimes with contractions 
between the seed, or with transverse divisions separating at maturely into so many 1-seeded 
indehiscent co ils ;, forming what is called a c lomentum' (see plate 79).    Perecarp usually 
double, fleshy externally, interior!; mem-branaceons or parchment- like.    Seeds definite or 
indefinite, superposed, attached alternately to the valves, sometimes  with, a large caruneulus or 
imperfect arillus, t he  hilum  marginal sometimes elongated.    Cotyledons thin and foliaceous, 
ascending above the soil during germination, or thick and fleshy remaining below,  

I.    CURVEMBRYJE—Radicle of the embryo bent back on the edge of the cotyledons, 

PHYLLOLOBE/E— Cotyledons foliaceous. 

Tribe 1. SOPHORE*—Stamens dist inct. Legume not jointed, frequently contracted be-
tween the seed. Cotyledons foliaceous during germination, sulfrut icose, or shrubby, rarely 
trees : leaves simple, ternate, or pinnate.  

The Indian flora presents but few examples of t h i*  tribe Sophora, Vigilia, and 
Ed-uardia, (which I have recently found on the Balaghaut mountains) being the only ones 
known in the Peninsula.   I do not find any useful properties assigned to the plants of this 
tribe.  
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c y  g p y flowers  of  
Mel ilotus o§U i, na iU, i t is  tha t  p rinc ip le  to wh ich the    T on ka   bean   owes   i t s   pr op -  1 i\a  

s, \wmu of Ctfi pt'jratiode* {Cott-averaykay Ti iih reason much prized by  
ths native-'* as a. culiu iry pulse, and merits more attention tro in Europeans, as it is a pleasant  
find delicate vegeta ile.    lilig-ifarn  furnish us with  the  Le blue dye 
(IndigoJ of Buch vast c wi uercial importaace to India.    The roots of Clitoria tematea are 

ic.    Th WM p ! ut>n plant, are bitter, and a decoction of  
f li^u i is prescribed 1> practitioner* in Dyspeptic complaints— many other .speji^s of this  

I i i l i iL i i  genus pmbibly pf>«sesa similar properties in even a higher u-^j'ee.     Tlirt leaves of  
i are in consta tl i^ng the natives as a pouliice to promote supuratioa,  

and the tvfod nukes excellent charcoal for the [riamifacture of guopowder.    The ) I >H £  

slender  
of Asf l.lt grandij lora are eaten by the natives and the leaves are also prized by them.  

The tree :. i[ i i. l l y  but the wood is very soft and of little use.     In addition ko these, 
most 

of which are of Indian   origin,  many  other  plants of this tribe are in use in oiher  
countries, 

i as the numerous kinds of clover, lucern3 &c. for fodder, and liquorice, laburnum, getiesta,  
as medicine and food.  

Tribe 3. MFDYSAKF IT - Curolia papjlionacious : Stamina either monadelphoua or diadslphous  
(9-1 or sometimes 5-5} rarely ; ill d is t inc t ,often Bomewhat persistent. Legume transversely divided 
into  several 1-seeded cella orjoii ietimes 1-celted, and then always  l-seeded, cotyledons  
flattish, during germination Bomewhat foliacenus. ' j'he several-seeded genera are usually easily 
diilinguJBhed by their jointed pods separating at the joints into Useeded indehiscent cells:  

 d d  t l    d i t i i h d   bt th all    h       th     t  tb 

the 
mo 

Ind  
in pp ( g   p y 
and others among  i -ally belongs to this trih *d aad braised, is employed by tha  
latWes of the  Circars H^ a poultice  to  reduce swellin^^ of tna JUMKV: : that of Ortnacarpum 

is stimulant  iind tunic.    Manna is said to be produced by Alhvgp-J&jtroTttm and 
ral allied species in Persia and Bockra, but, i   the plant is found in Egypt; "Awfei 

and India, it does not yield this substance, whence it .  is inferred, the former countries only are*'"'  
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L,oTi;.«—Stamens either all united, (rnonadelphous) or nine united and one free  
(diadelphnas ;ume not jointed, 1-celledjor rnrely imperfectly 2- celled, from one suture be-  
ing in tro •'■ times with tran otyledons. flattish, foliaceoua in germination. 

Tliis which is a targe tribe, is divided into several sublribes — Genisteae, Trifi rieae, 
Gategiae and Aslragaleae—species of each of these, except the last, occur in the Penin sula.  

In this tribe we find many useful pUnrs.     In India the hark of some species of Crotalaria,  
relusa and juncea,) are employed as hemp in the manufacture of cordage and canvas.     The  
(powdered seed of Fenugreek (Tngonella  Fanu/n -grecum) is very largely consumed in native 
icutk'iry.     Hie  vegetable  principle  call .̂ l   Coirmrits  tantly in the  flo 

 § i i U  i   i     h          i i l  h i h  T k  i 

one seeded ones, are not so easily distinguished, but they usually have the stamen   
tube 

less persistent.  
This, as compared with the last is a small tribe, containing fewer genera and those of the  
in flora, whh the e^ep'ion of D^ut idiant, have but fear species, neither are they important 
economical applications.    Tits i ■•■ tube fata (which though placed by D.fcJ. 



sukud for its production.    Few of the other sp re esteemed of much vatu«. Saint,/: 
\brychis satioa) affords an excellent fodder and is much cultivated in different parts of 

Europe on that account.  

SHRCOLOBEJB—Cotyledons thick and fleshy.  

Trihe 4. VICIR/E—Corolla papilionacioua. Stamens diadelphous (9 and I.) Legume 
continuous not jointed. Cotyledons thick, farinaceous, unchanged during germination and 
remaining un ler ground within the s>>ed coat; ra licle infl ;xed: leaves abruptly pinnat ed, 
except f'icer and somu species of Orobus; tbo common petiol not jointed at i he  base with the 
su . i i,  pn»daced ^t the apex, except in the above instances and one or two others; into a bristle 
or tendril.     Primordial loaves alternate.  

ThU. ib m rli La respect of the number of it s  genera, a very smill tribe yet contains sonic 
very useful plants.    Among the most valuable of these may be mentioned the common 
pea 
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(Pis urn sativvm) the bean f Faba vvlgaris) the tare or- horse pea ( Vicia sanraj the chick \en, 
Bsngalor (Jhinna gram of this country, ( Cicer arietin am J and the lintel Eevum le??s, all of 
them being extensively employed as food for both man and cattle. The seed of some other 
species are cons idered poisonous, the seed of the bitte r vetch (Ervum ervillia , D.C) when 
mixed with flour and made int o  bread are said to produce weakness of the limbs, and horses 
fe d on the m become almost paralytic. The ripe  seeds of the ye llow vetchling (Latfnjntt 
aphacaj are narcotic, producing intense headache if eaten abundantly, but when young like 
green peas, are harmless. The leaves of Cicer ariethvim secrete an acid which the natives of 
India collect by spreading a cloth over-night on the plant and wringing out the dew in the 
morning.    They then use it as vinegar, or for forming a cooling drink.  

Tribe 5.    PHASROLKTC—Corolla  papilionacious.    Stamens   nionadelphous or more 
usual! diadelphous (9 and 1.)    Legume  several  seeded,  dehiscent,   continuous,   often   
with   cellular rarely with coriaceous transverse partitions between the seed, not separating into 
joints.     Radicle bent  along   the  edge of the  cotyledons.    Cotyledons   thick,   
unchanged  by  germination. Leaves usually trifoliolate, very rarely abruptly pinnated : 
primordial ones opposite. 

This is a large tribe abounding in genera, many of which are extensively used as food,  
more especially Phaseolus, Dolichos and Lablab (the old Dolichos lablab). Besides these many 
others are employed either for food or medicine and a few in the arts. The roots of the Coon 
-doomunny Abras precaforius a common plant in this country, the beautiful black tipped bright 
red seeds of which are so generally admired, are sweet, resembling liquorice, for which they are 
used as a substitute, and an infusion of them prescribed as a diluent drink. The seed are in ge -
neral use by native jewellers as a weight, and almost uniformly weigh exactly one grain troy. The 
young legumes as well as the seed of many species of Phaseolus or kidney bean are used as culi-
nary vegetables; among these are the French bean, the Haricot, our Dufiin bean, (Phaseolvs 
7?/-natu*) as fodder, those of P. aco?titifolius, P. trilobvs and radiatus, are cultivated by the 
natives : the pease are used by them as food, and also given to their Cattle as gram, the last lof 
these, and I believe P. mungo are indiscriminately used under the English name of *• 
green-gram :" several species of Dolichos are also in use, but the best known of these is the 
commjon horse-gram or coultie (D. vni/lornsjso extensively cultivated in this country. 

Lablab vulgaris or avaraykai {Dolichos lablab, Lin. and Ainslie) is a very valuable pulse, 
and very generally much esteemed by all classes of natives who eat it, when young, pod and all as 
we do French beans, and when more advanced the beans only. In Mysore it is very extensively cul-
tivated,fields on fields being seen covered with it towards the end of the year. The curiously- u in'ged 
pods of Psophocarpits (Dolichos) tetiagonolobus or Goa bean, (as it is called hcie) also afford a 
p/ass-able vegetable, so does the Sabre bean ( Canavalia gladiataj the pods of which are 
sometimes 18 inches long. Mncvna prurtens and M. prurita  both afFord the well known 
Cowitch formerly not unfrequently used as; an aciiiielmintic, another nearly allied species, 
the pods of which unarmed with .*fag stinging pickles of the last, and of the genus 
generally, is cultivated PJeat extent in the Mauritius and Van Deman's land as a table 
vegetable , and also as foe for cattle unde r the name of Pois noire or black be an. The 
pigeon pea or Doll (Caja indicus or Cytisus cajan) is very generally cultivated as a pulse in 
this country, and is highly esteemed by the natives. These are all he rbaceous annuals  or 
biennial? ; but the beautiful flowe red Ert/thrina indica, so cons picuous  on account of its  
bright scarlet flowers, attains the size of a large tree, the light and soft wood of which is well 
known under the name of Mootchee wood, from being so much used by these toy makers, it is 
also generally used for constructing Catamarans, and the tree itself is employed as a prop for 
pepper vines. 

Tribe 7. DALBERGIE/E—Stamens variously combined. Legume one or several seeded, 
indehiscent. Cotyledons fleshy. Trees or shrubs, often twining. Leaves unequally pinnated, 
rarely trifoliolate, or reduced to a solitary leaflet.  

In its properties this tribe is very different from the preceding. Here we find some of the 
largest trees, possessing wood of the hardest and most durable description, while others 
a^ain, of the same genera, are twining shrubs, some of them most ornamental on account of the 
endless profusion of their beautiful white flowers, which contrast very favourably with the ir 
dark green foliage : among the mo3t ornamental perhaps of the whole are the splendid Buteas — 
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irregular, for the most part racemose, large and handsome; the pedicels often furnished witfe;;^ ajj 
bracteoles. ofher 

Calyx free, generally 5-cIeft, imbricated in aestivation. Torus expanded,adnate to the cup when 
of the calyx, terminating in a perigynous  ring. Corolla more or less irregular, sometimes. )rses 

papilionaceous, more frequently the petals are free, expanding, or somewhat rosaceous, occasionally 
wanting, aestivation irregularly imbricative. Stamens more or less unequal, always perigjnous; filaments 
rarely united. Ovary solitary, with several ovules. Legumes 19 or several, seeded, dehiscent, or rarely 
indehiscent, often transversely divided by cellular partitions, more rarely, by firm chartaceous 
laminae ('Cathartocarpus.) Seed usually compressed, sometimes horizon-tal, that is, with the edges 
not the sides of the cotyledons opposed to the valves, sometimes covered with pulp. Albumen 
usually wanting, but in Cathartocarpus copious, enclosing folia-ceous cotyledons.    Embryo 
straight, cotyledons usually large, plumule conspicuous. 

Though for convenience. I have adopted this as a sub ordar; it seems clear, from the com-
plexity of structure observable among its genera, that it can scarcely as it now stands be admit-
ted as such, since the only constant point of difference between it and Papilio?iaceae rests in 
its straight not curved embryo. The indehiscent cylindrical legumes, firm transverse parti-
tions, and albuminous seed of the first section of Cassia (CathartocarpvsJ point that out as 
a good genus, though it is to be wished it had a more euphonious name. This sub-order is divided 
into three tribes Geoffreae, Cassieae and Detarieae. 

Tribe 8. GKOFVIUZAZ—Corolla papilionaceous or nearly so, stamens monadelphous or 
dia-delphous, perigynous. 

To this tribe only one Indian genus belongs, namely, Amdus, which, wi t h  the exception 
of the straight embryo has scarcely any affinity wi t h  it.  being more properly referable to 
Ficieae. It is remarkable for maturing its seed under ground. At first the ovary is supported 
on a short stalk, which afterwards elongates to several inches, in a downward direction, until it 
forces the ovary into the soil where it remains and ripe ns its seed. The plant is much cultivated 
on account of its seed, which, under the n&hie of ground, or pigf, nuts are roasted and eat like 
eushew-nuts which they much resemble in taste. They are besides oleagenous a rare occurrence 
in this order. 

Cassicae. — Stamens distinct, or rarely monadelphous at the base (and then the corolla 
though not papilionaceous is irregular,) 

To this tribe belong many very handsome trees and shrubs, some very useful ones, and 
many more that can scarcely be said to partake of either character. A few examples must 
suffice to illustrate the two first classes—which however I take indiscriminately without attempt-
ing to classify them. 

Guilandina Bonduc or Bovduccella, they are the same plant, is a handsome diffuse 
shrub armed with numerous prickles, forming an impenetrable fence. The globular very hard. 
Seed are intensely bitter and esteemed a powerful tonic. The infusion of them is said to be a 
very effectual remedy in cases of intermittent fever, and as such, has been recommended along 
with the extract of Cocculus cordijbli**s as a substitute for Peruvian bark, and as an excellent 
adjuvant in cases where the cinchona does not agree with the stomach Caesalpinea Sapan, 
the red wood of commerce, is extensively exported from this country as a dye wood. 
Hcema-loxylon Campechianum, the logwood of commerce, is employed for similar purposes, 
and in habit the two trees are considerably alike.    Poinciana is a genus much more remarkable 
for the 

 
being 

a very handsome one. Sir W. J. Hooker has figured in the botanical Magazine one from 
Madagascar P. regia, more remarkable than either for the splendour of its flowers. 
Ptero-lobium lacerans a common jungle shrub of this country is curious on account of its 
legume, which is 1-seeded, ending in a knife-shaped wing. It is a most thorny plant well adapted for 
fences, but rather diffuse — Parkinsonia, Hardwickio, Jovesia.hixd Humboldtia, are all fine 
plants,'but principally interesting on account of the celebrated persons whose names they bear. 
The Tamarind (Tamnrindus indica) on the other hand, is most useful both on account of ihe 
value of its wood and fruit,  but on these it is unnecessary to dwell.   I may however 
mention 



mt is less generally known, that tamarind stones, reduced to fine powder and made into a thick 
ste witb has the property, when merely smeared   on  the  skin, of  rapidly   
promoting  

mration in indolent , or what are called blind, boils. The same powder boiled into a paste 
w i t h  ibin glue forms one of the strongest wood cements. Cassia is a very large genus con-
taining BOipe most useful plants, but generally it s  species are of lit t le  value under any point 
of view.    The section Cathartocarpm all the species of which are trees and of great 
beauty.  

i i t  in my opinion to constitute a distinct g'Mius as proposed by both Willdenow and Persoon, 
but reunited by DeCandnHe. The flowers sufficiently correspond with those of the rest of the genus,  
but the cylindrical indehiscent legumes ii' it h hard transverse partitions and albuminous ! seed enve  
loped in pulp (for Bach they certainly are in C. Jishiht, ( ' .  Roxbitrghit, C. bacillus Roxb, also in 
C. thombifolia, Roxb. ( i f  distinct from C.jhtida) all tend to their separation from the rest of the  
j-enus, and I cannot  help remarking that were genera generally separated tch other by 
squally sufficient marks, we should have little reason to complain of excessive multiftcaiion of  
them which i* not always the case now. The sweet pulp which envelopes the seed of C, fistula is 
i powerful but mild aperient, a small quantity producing I he e ffect, it further possesses the 
iroperty of colouring the urine of a deep brown colour, a fact, of which patients requiring to  
jse it habitually, ought to be warned, as I have known such refu -e to take it ,  on the supposition 
that it had a tendency to heat the system and excite a bilious habit , even when doing them  
much good. To what extent the other species enjoy this property I am unable tn  pay, in C. 
rhombifolia Roxb. the pulp is bitter.  Nnne of ih* j  species of true Cassia, have equally pulpy  
legumes, hence it is not to be expected that they should possess similar virtues, but cathartic  
iroperties of great energy are found in the leaves of several, more especially of those belonging  
lo the section Senna, all of which are readily distinguished by their very compressed falcate 
legumes. Of ihnsp. the Cassia (Senna) tavceolata and C. elongata are the most important ,  
several millions of pounds weight of the dr ied leaves be ing annually cons umed in Eur ope ,  
ix elusive of what is used in this and their native countries Egypt and Arabia. C. obtvxa 
procumbent plant common in this country is used by tha natives for similar purposes. Dr.  
jindley considers the C lanceolate of Royle's Illustrations and of our Prodromus, which are 
Lhe same plant, dist inct from the true C.lanceolata of Forskahl and names it C. elongata. 
He remarks of it ,  " the dried leaves form the finest Senna of commerce known by the name  
if Tinneveily Senn: r " C. lanceotata Forsk" he describes a species differing from ours 
in having a sessile  gland above  the base of the petiol, and pods, linear, vilious, compressed, 
incurved :  to this species he appends the following note.  

-beet was about to be printed off I was so fortunate as to meet with the C, Ian- 
'colata of Forskanljina collection of Arabian plants (N"o. 71)  collected by Dr. S. Fischer, in 
:>alm gr ounds in the va lley of Fatm6, f lowering at the end of Februar y, The leaf lets are in  
1 or 5 pairs, never more ; oblong, and either acute or obtuse, not. at idl ovate nr lanceolate, and  
lerfectly free from downiness even when young ; the petiols have constantly a «in;; t ll round 
iron ! a l it t le  above the base.    The pr>ds are erect, oblong, tapering to the base, 
obtuse, 
turgid,  nmcronate,   rather falcate, especially  when  young, at which   time   they are 
sparingly  

red with coarse scattered hairs.    The species is therefore quite d 
; it  tirst  supposed; and  consequently, excellent as  the  Tinnevelly  Senna is. a sort of still 
iner quality may be expected from India, as ,sbon as thin, the true Senna of Mecca shall  have 
introduced into the Peninsula,"  

ety of other species of this genus a re recorded as possessing medical or other useful 
properties, but of these I shall only ment ion C. auriculata,  the  bark nf which i< 
constantly  

f= >r  tanning and (.',  sapfiora and C alata, t he  latter  much   cultivated  in gardens  in t 
[■nunt r y   as   an  ornamental  plant, the juice  of lhe leaves of  both   of which is  
considered 

reign  remedy  against   ringworm and other similar  herpetic   eruptions,* a virtue  
which I 
much disposed to doubt. Cassia alata is easily known by its pods being apparently nearly 

square through the valves winged on the back.  

■   I  may  h f - v  me nt i on  ( hut  t h e lea v e*  of t h e M -  re .Jzadiracfita  indiea, which in  nat : 
■ m i l -  b e e n   n  

officer, .mil fouu • to ;i pal p by beating t hem in a mart 
are tlien (it for u*e.    A]>ipli;'(l in ihts form he * .  i ct like a charm iu removing t be mo^t tnii i ctable forma . 
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The genus  Cynometra affords the tart known and „,„,* esteemed in fte eastern   Islan 
under    he  na me of Na m- nan,  (&**%£•; but  which i* scarce ly  know a in t his 

coS where, though described as a native plant, f suspect it i, mtroduced.    It is growing 
in the gardens of Coartallam   but   I  have   never   met.  with it wild     Those       
saw   are  
amiflara is certainly a native of Ceyl-m, from  which I have been faired  „(' ,] 
men« by Colonel Walker, itseema equally a native of Malabar as it ja fi^,re (l i ,v  Ri. I he 
last  frenas of this sub-order to which I shall  allude is Banhinia, a -.„„, 

ir df:the brothers John and Caspar Banhin,  two celebrated   Botanists of th « last  
centu, 
and considered by Linnaus most appropriately  dedicated to them on account of the tw,,  oh  
leaves or more properly two twin laaflei.  of a compound leaf, partially  united, giving then, "  
appearance of a simple tivo dott leaf  ' B       °  Uldm

 
This genus abounds in species, many of them very handsome small trees or Urge shrubs  

Home are scandent. ft mtUnbarica grows to sufficient size to he used as timber tree in Via a TT  
8 . rac e ^ar par va Oar a R oxb. ) a  r a the r c omtnon s hr ub or s ma ll t r e e in  I ndia , S l^S  
bark of which match ock-men make I he.r matches.    <• It. burns tong Bnd ,l(>wi   w ,-h '    
^  
of saltpetre or any other combustible.    To prepare the bark it is boiled  dried and beat     Hi 
are also made or t he  inner rind which is fibrous, strong and durablet Uoxh )" H   Vahlli \\ A. 
(fi.  row iMw.Vahl. and Roxb. not Lam.) is one of the lar gest species of the gerL  » largest 
and most extensive creeper I have ever seen" Roxb. -a native of alpine districts '  

The leaves are often a foot each way and in t he  northern d is t r ic t s  of the Cirears are col 
lected in quantities great and sold in the bazaars for various purposes, plates, package &c The 
seeds are eaten raw, when ripe t h e  taste is like t h a t  of eashew-nnfs B. tmsuinaU anotber 
extensive creeper remarkable for having it« stem ,m\ branches compressed, that's several inches 
broad and nor. half an inch thick, it is believed by the natives of Silhet to be a char,. , inakes and 
other venomous reptiles. 

Here I coDclude my very  imperfect  sketch of this sub-order remarkable  for 
many both valuable and curious plants.  

Sub-order MJMOSEAE.  

. . . . . .  . . . _ r -       . ,   —  .....   _.   ........ ---- r ™ U 3 ,  . „ , l ia u ;,   U 1    s r vt - j f i j  ti me s  as   m a ny  as  ( b e  np la k  
Embr yo stra ight, t he radic le never be ing bent a long the lobes of the cotyledons ■ cotvEn. 
»="slly fohaceous, very rarely enclosed in albumen.    Podosperm usually flexuose or*"t«i.sted  

This sub-order is very distinct from the two preceding ones, especially i,, ( h e  character of 
. .. . lowers, which are here regular, usually approaching to tubular, w i lh  vakate (estivation and 
generally hypogynous stamens.    The legumes are very various in t heir forms, and afford excel 
lent generic characters.     In Bntada and Mimosa, they are jointed or separate transversely as 
in  
the Hedytareae, in I/iga and  Adenantj tera they are long and  often   remarkably  
contorted  

toward
s 
maturit
y, the 
want 
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charact
er, 
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This is K large sub-order, consisting principally of tropical plants, or, with very few exceo  
turns, confined to the warmer regions on either side the tropic,  * P" 

Thesnecies »re either trees, shrubs or herbaceous plants, the former often armed w i t h  or 
prickles   1 he leaves are alterna^te, abruptly pinnate, or bi or tri-pinuate, the pJDna&nd opposite, 
often remarkably sensit ve   shrinking from the slightest   touch.    IVtiols often . -!«„ 
duliferous, somettmes becoming dilated and foliasepus m t h e  abortion of the leaflets  

Flowers regular or nearly so, often polygamous, rarely all bUexual; .sepals 4 -5, equal often 
combined into a 4 5 toothed calyx : (estivation va lvular or very rarely imbnearive I'elaU 4? 
equal, usually hypogynous,rarely inserted into the bottom of t he  Jalyx, sometimes distinct' 
sometimes all more or less united ■ {estivation valvular or rarely imbricative Stamens i '  with 
the petals,  distinct  or monadelphous, as many,  or several times as  many as the  



questionable the propriety of referring /.  Xylocarpa to that genus.    Til*! legumes of 
arm are sufficiently various to afford  good   specific  characters, in most  they  are   linear 
and 
much compressed but in .' /. arabha, they are remarkably contraol ween (he »eed    \ 
Urtrc  
proport ion of the species of this order are arboreous, but others are minute herbs ami one 
Indian species (De&nanthwt natana) is almost constantly found floating O u water, as' ita name 
plied, or growing on the muddy banks of tanks or ditches.  
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Considerable variety is also observed in ( he character of its products.    The wood of most 
: cies of Acar.ia is exceeding har.l, cl<»$« grained ami heavy, whil« that ai'ki-'i 

bivfandulosa is comparatively soft ami coarse ijrainefi.    That <>t  Acfu-iu gpeciotsa is so ntensely 
b*r-t that it is «"i ih  difficult; it can h* cut w i ih  the hindsaw.    'I'be wood of man]  dark   
brown or nearly hi nek in Hie centre.    Many of the species yield  vory  pure gum, from -,ia  
ret'n and AraMca,   the finest gum arable is procured.    The bark of others is strongly  
striiisent, some of t l ie tn   yielding tbe Catechu extract, am'wjf these may iie mentioned A fe>'~ 
ueenea, A.  catechu, ami   A.   Uucoeephaia.    From  thebark of all of these, fermented 
with aggery, an inferior kind of arrack ia procured by distillation ; they might all be more 
usefully mployed   to  lannifijj   ha I her.    The   bark  of one  New  Holland   s  

mported  into   England, in considerable quantities  for that   pin.  Of this   bark  in   
1831, 

■   was 39.204  cwr.   shipped from   Hohart Town for   England, and  in   KJ/1,   the   
value 

of bfirk exported from the same place, was nearly £12,000.    This subject,  therefore  seems 
to 

merit attention in tins  country  wbere so many species of tbe jjenus,  having astringent, 
bark, 

re indigenous.    The  bark of some of the species of Inga i* also very   astringent   but do 
not 

seem to be known as such in this country.    Here the  inga duleii or Kdorkapilly (sae 
I  

PI. Ind. Or. No. 198) is much employed as a fence, under the English name of ' white thorn'  
though a very different plant.  

 ON GBNBRA AND SPRCIES.  This branch of the subject I regret to say I mast 
leave nearly untouched, as the space t can now devote to it , is so inadequate U, it s  extent. This 
however 1 less regret as a high authority (O, Bentbam, Esq ) has declared the exposition of the 
Indian portion of tbe order, in our Prod mm us, t l ie  most valuable work on. Ltvtim'mnme that 
has appeared since tbe publication of DeCamlnlle 's Prodromus. To that therefore I refer for 
all we then knew. Some new genera and several species have been added, but as these might 
require, properly to elucidaie (thein. probably l it t le  short of a whole number and weeks of labo-
rious application for their careful determination I must for the present leave them undeter -
mined. To compensate however so far as I am able for this deficiency, I shall make a point of 
deroling several plates in each number of my Iconea for some time, to the illustration of the 
order; in tbat work a considerable number of species have been already, figured, and as the 
current number {No. 13) will contain several more, I beg leave to refer to it. contenting myself 
for the present, with subjoining tbe generic character of one new genus and of Edwardsia and 
Taverniera, two old genera, but only recently added to the Peninsular flora.  

E D W A R D S I A .  S nl U b n ty . 
S u b -o r d e r S oP i i m ts s .  

Cal yx  t nfi a te d-c am t)a nul i i .i e,ii bl i qi i el y  trt m rate d, ob -  
arel y  5 -i uo thwl .   C OI »I 1 R    papi li o tutceo tts ,   
v i x i ! ) n ' n  » :ti f.' wli :i t s horter t hn n i l i e  wi n K» ,  s bi Ttl v  
ung  

y  ob nv i ii e, e m;i rg i ti hte, a ng l e d a t i l i t  M us e. f p  
obl ong , u n»ni c ul ii t* .\  mi ru w, o r s car cel y  a ur k-l ed a t t he  
hKSrt :   keel  li i i  i he wi n ^ s ,    o bl i n e,    
s tr a i g ht ,  

s om e wl i a t   u ni i ei l    l i el o w,   fr ee  H t t h e A \ W L .     

Sta m e ns  f r ee,  fi h u ne ni fl  g l u b toos , s l i gh tl y  di l a t ed . O *ary  
uti or tl y  l i n ".« r,  wi l d s e ve ra l    ov ul es .     Sty i e *  

s li gh tl y  i i i c i i i v i ' i ! ,  g l abro ni ), di l ut ed a t t he  bi i e p, 
a tte nua te d a t  

i  ape x . S;i g ma  thi i t. L eg u me  ma ni li fbr m , l -i :el !e d,  
•j-v i il vci , m ^ ny -s f- d ed ,-l -i ri ni rei l . Se ed  roan di s h ,  
es i r^- p bi ol &i e, ni  li fl fl  ^mi t. 1. ba t i neorv fl ri , 

Ti ee* or ihvuk* u<uullt/ from the Antarctic regions. 
Leave* rZttipuUite, nnq.ulh j pi-ninicd, maity-paired, 
the terminal leaflet distant from the latt pair. Injlorex- 
c<-MC6   r-i «e, v    a xi l l a r y,  l ax , 
fet e -fi t no t r s t L  
Pt xl i r .et i    o i if i 'j i ow er ed ,   eb r a ct i ol a t e,  o r  w i t h  a  
s ubu l a t e b r act mi . 

Th e essenti Rl cbsracter o f this genn* in th^ 
longitudinally wiuged legumf, combined with i l l -  

rli .ir-aule rs  o f  i l i e  su b u rde r So p ho ra , As  my 
s pe cimen s  have tha habit ot Hopho ra . \i i-\ posse.M ihe 
» - !i . 't r  t i i k ' -n  from the legume well develope d, t wn 
lu ve t>o (luti bi nf iht'i r ri 'u'.ly belonging tu r) i i s  genna 
ihougli nni in flo wer Tlift  B|tecif*s  tp>nn<>l m> well 
determine. It  may be uew,  but  luwks us i f it  miglit be re 1 
erred,  in 



fi r> far  a s  characte rs  tuk en  { "m m t he Mi ;i "e n nl y  en n b e  
rel i e d n j . o i i .  wi tho u t m uc h  v i o l en ce  ( n ei th er,/ ? , t i ii i da ,  
or E\  de n uda t a , hui  pr ef era bl y  i u i hc l a s t o wi n g  to  t h e  
I eave3  bei ng  nea rl y  g l ab ro tts .  

T A V K U N I K H A  D. C, — T r i b e I l edy m i r cm .  
Catyx  li i -bm cteo l iii p m i h o  1 J : I «\  5 -cl eft, s u b-bi ! nbi a te,  

s (? i ;i neni >i  l i near, Uni ceo Uue,  aeu mi nut e. V- —  " ' »i - 
I tnnaceoas ,   v i xi lli mi .  gom ^wfa u  ■ . w
 ,i , 
i i l n. Li i  h , t ! f  tl i e l e nti l ) o t  i h e o t h er  pe ta l s , 1*  . o bt us e,  
o r o bl i q u e l y  t r u n c a t e d .  S ta m e n s  10 ,  fl i i d el p h o u a  (9  
an d I ) bi t  i nfl «i ce <I .   
Si cl efil i fjrm ,l onjf,fl exaoe e,  
(! ■ ■ [  i 'lii ons , ovary  2 -nvnl eil : l egume (1  i f ,  cuns isl i ng  o f two  
I-needed, jtii nta , i l m  l ower ji > i u t  si traeti raes  abort i ye, 
a ti pi ti forra , th e fe rtil e r rn e ov ;tl , or or bi cul ar, »c ul i a (e,o t 
pri ckl e d, th e n utu rta  on bo Ll i  s i des  convex . — Su fi rui i coac 
Dii en ml , or I n l i n n  pl ants . 

Lea ves  l -$ fo H vt a t e~ St i p u} e$  un i t ed  a t  t h e h m e, f l ow er s  
r o*g  co l our ed  o r  w h i t e, a f t t r t vanU w ar i o s e. and  
i ub -per -s ist etit . 

T, c u n ei / o ' i a , ( -\ r n. ) L ea ves  o n* - f o l fo l a t ^,  pe d dl e d ,  
the u pp er o nes  u borti n; , th e l e.i ll i ? t coni a l o -obov  ue,  rt-  
curve dl v  m Maronate, l l ncki i h, g l a^ri m < u r p ubex etnt:  
pe d ui i ci e a  >l i or(  f ro m t he ax i l s  o f l e.i fl  : ; •;  » U pi  
beari ng  F Ow hri i s  i l i - >  a^ ev , T rm n I  to  4  s horll y  ti -iii cel '  
l .i t e  fi owi' rs .   Ti n  wi th t l i e  I nf eri or jui ni  abo r-  

ti ve, s ri pi ti forni j i i i p  s ap eri or o tn- u ne qua l W o bovate,  
en hi na t* , wi th  ri |{i < Hi oo £ i »d b ds tl o s .— H edys t ir um  
ettn n' -foliwnt Koxb. Onobryuhh cuneifulia, D.C. 
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79  (8 2 ) — i .  T e p hr nsi a  x ut wr os a,    ( D . C. )   
F lo w e ri n g  

br an ch — tui tural  si z e.  
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LVIL —ROSACE S.  

In extra tropical Botany this is a most important order, but within Ithe" tropics of very 
secondary consideration, owing to the small number and inferior value of its tropical species. 
In Europe and the temperate regions of Asia and America they abound, an d those of the 
former countries supply us with nearly all our finest fruits. The order is divided into different 
sections or sub-orders. To Pofentillae belong strawberries and raspberries: roses to Roseae: 
cherries, plums, peaches, nectarines, apricots and almonds to Amygdaleae: apples, pears, quinces, 
medlars, and the fragrant hawthorn, in all their endless varieties to Pomeae. This, therefore, 
like Legumwosae, as the preceding enumeration of tribes will show, is a very polymorphous 
orde r, and not e as ily re ducible within the limits of a de finition, howeve r extende d, and 
like it,  has been divided by some into tribes, by others into sub-orders with detailed characters, 
and lastly, by Bartling and G. Don into several distinct orders. DeCandolle retains them as 
one, gives the following character of the whole order, but I fear that, in doubtful cases, it would 
scaTcely enable one with certainty to determine whether the plant under examination really 
belonged to this order: as however such examples are not of frequent occurrence, it being 
easier to recognize than to define the order I give it nearly as he does. 

Sepals usually 5, more or less combined into a tube and thence 5-lobed, generally persist 
ing, free, or adherent with the ovary. Petals of the same number, rarely wanting, inserted upon, 
the calyx; aestivation imbricated, mostly regular. Stamens inserted with the petals, usually  
indefinite; filw^ents with an incurved aestivation; anthers 2-celled, opening longitudinally.  
Carpels v as. sometimes reduced and solitary, sometimes united among themselves or with  

the tube c <ie calyx, apparently forming one ovarium. Ovaries l-celled, style simple, dilated 
upwards into variously formed stigmas, frequently lateral, distinct, or rarely combined. Seeds 
one or two, rarely more in each carpel, erect, or inverted, exalbuminous (except in Neillea and 
ffirtella). Embryo straight. Cotyledon* leafy or fleshy—He rbs or trees. Leaves alternate, 
simple, or compound, with 2 stipules at the base.    Inflorescence various. 

To understand this character fully some study is required. Carpels numerous, applies to 
thefru t of the raspberry, strawberry, rose &c, which is made up of a congeries of small carpels, 
each having i t s  own style and stigma, and each except in the rose becoming a drupe in minia-
ture, that is, a soft juicy or pulpy fruit, with a single hard stone in the centre. The sloe, and 
its numerous cultivated varieties, (plums of all kinds) the cherry, the almond, the peach, the 
apricot &c, belong to the reduced and solitary forms. To the first of these divisions, csrpels 
numerous, belong the tribe Dryadeae or Potentilleae, the seccnd, carpels reduced, applies to 
Amygdaleae, The ihird set, those namely, having the ovaries united among themselves or with 
the tube of the calyx embraces the Pumaceae or apple tribe, which has 5 one -celled ovaries, all 
united with the fleshy calyx, by which they are enclosed, and finally become a single fleshy suc-
culent fruit.  In the Rose the carpels are nume rous, enclosed within the fleshy tube of the 
calyx, which, is contracted at the apex and as it approaches maturity finally becomes nearly 
a shut sac, and may almost be compared to a berry, except that the seed are not enveloped in 
pulp, as in the gooseberry. The carpels are inserted into the tube of the calyx and the long 
slender style projects beyond the orifire. Notwithstanding the very remarkable diffe rence 
between the fruit of a rose and a strawberry they are yet placed to the same division of the order, 
namely, Rosaceae proper. This may be explained by comparing the cal}X of both toapur.se; in 
the rose the seed are attached to the bottom inside and enclosed by it ; while in the s trawberry 
it is as it were inverted, pushing the carpels beyond the mouth, that is, the ring of the calyx, 
and allowing them to ripen exposed to the air and light. (See Icones Nos. 38 and 230, Roia 
and Rubns) The fleshy edible part of the apple, pear, quince &c, is the thickened fleshy tube 
of the calyx. 

Having premised these genoral explanations of the structure of the fruit of the order ns a 
whole, [ shall now transcribe Dr. Lindley's characters of Rosaceae and the three sub-orders 
into which he divides this tribe, namely, Pomaceae, Amygdaleae and Sangesorbeae, adding 
utider each, the properties, appertaining to it. 
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ROSACEAE.    The Rose tribe. 

" Calyx 4 or 5-lobed, with a disk either Hnening the tube or surrounding the orifice; the 
fifth lobe next the axis. Petals 5, perigynous, equal. Stamens indefinite, arising from the 
calyx, just within the petals, in aestivation curved inwards; anthers innate, 2-celled bursting 
longitudinally. Ovaries superior, either solitary or several, 1-celled, sometimes cohering into a 
plunlocular pistil; ovules 2, or more, suspended, very rarely erect; styles lateral; stigmas 
usually simple, and emarginate on one side. Fruit either 1-seeded nuts, or acini, or follicles 
containing several seeds. Seeds suspended, rarely ascending. Embryo straight, with a taper 
short radicle pointing to the hilum, and flat cotyledons. Albumen usually almost obliterated 
when the seeds are ripe; if present fleshy.—Herbaceous plants or shrubs. Leaves simple or 
compound, alternate, usually with 2 stipules at their base." 

Under this order Dr. Lindley ranges the rose, the raspberry, bramble, and strawberry 
the  Dryas  and Agrimony, meadow sweet (Spircea) and many others  in which 
numer-ous pistils with lateral styles are observed, the rose itself being to all appearance the 
most anomalous of the tribe, owing the extension of the tube of the calyx and the contraction of 
its orifice enclosing and concealing the carpels, which in most of  the others are exposed The 
genera naturally divide themselves into four groups—1st. Roseae, distinguished as above by its 
tubular ventricose calyx enclosing the ovaries—2d. Potentilleae,by its numerous ovaries seated 
on an elevated fleshy receptacle—3d. Spircece, by its definite ovaries (about 5) each with a ter-
minal style and several ovules ; follicular fruit, with two rows of suspended seed in each follicle • 
and lastly, Quillaieae like Spiraa but trees, having winged seed,with simple, not lobed leaves* 
(all American.) 

GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION. Principally natives of temperate or cold climates of the 
northern hemisphere. The species found within the tropics are natives of high hills, where the 
temperature is reduced by elevation. Such is the case with all those found in the Indian penin-
sula, figures of several of which will be found in the 12th number of my Icones. 

PROPERTIES AND US ES. NO rosaceous plants are unwholesome and some of them furnish 
us with most delicate fruit. In the plant the astringent principle generally predominates and in 
the Tormentilla so intensely that its roots are even used for tanning leather, some of them are  
reckoned febrifuge and have been administered as substitutes for Peruvian bark; Brayera aa 
Abyssinean plant is said to be one of the most powerful anthelmentics in the world, it being  
stated by Brayer its discoverer, that, two or three doses of its infusion are sufficient to cure the 
most obstinate cases of tapeworm. Rosaceae are however best known for the beauty and fra 
grance of the type of the family, the Rose, and for their fruit, of which the strawberry rasp 
berry, and blackberry, are the most esteemed. Some of the Indian species of Rubus even in 
their uncultivated slate produce very passable fruit, which might be greatly improved by  
culture and certainly merit a trial. Judging from the great advances which within these few 
years have been made in the culture of the rose in this country, we have strong reason to hone 
for most ample success in this attempt. The strawberry is now cultivated to a considerable  
extent about Hyderabad and Bangalore and has even succeeded in producing fruit in Madras  
nut as yet our attempts at culture have not been crowned with much success. ° ' 

Sub-order POMEAE.    The Apple tribe.   • 

"■Calyx superior   5-toothed ; the odd segment posterior    Petals 5, unguiculate, 
inserted 
in the throat of the calyx; the odd one anterior.    Stamens indefinite, inserted in a ring- in the 
throat of the calyx.    Disk thin, clothing the sides of the tube of the calyx.    Ovaries from 1 
to 
5, adhering more or less to the sides of the calyx and each other; ovules usually 2   collateral 
ascending, very rare ly solitary;   Styles from 1 to 5; stigmas simple .    Fruit apome  1 to 
5* 
celled, seldom spuriously 10-celled ; the endocarp either cartilaginous, spongy, or bony'   Seeds 
ascending, solitary.    Albumen none; embryo erect, with flat cotyledons, or convolute ones in 
Chamameles, and a short conical radicle.—Trees or shrubs.   Leaves alternate stipulate simple 
or compound.    Floivers in terminal cymes, white or pink," >      r  
> 
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jsnlar flora, G genera are enumerated, only two of which are not found in Europe Photinia 
and Eruobotria, since the publication of our work one (Alchemilla) has been added to the 
con- itinenta l flora and tfro to the Ceylon one, namely, Agrimonia and dlchemilla, and what is 
^/remarkable the species are identical with European ones. To these may be added, I believe, 
/two of the sub-order Amijgialeae from Ceylon of which I have specimens, but the fruit too 
young to enable me with certainty to identify the genus, though, I think it may with considerable 
confidence be referred to Blunva's genus Polyodontia; as, in addition to the similarity of the 
flowers, the leaves have the two glands on the under surface near the base. In Nepaul this  
order is comparatively abundant. From that country there several species of Spiralf many of 
Potentilla, one or two of Geum, several of Cerasus> one or two of Prunus, one of Pt/rus &c, and 
from the same tract of country Royle's Prinsepia, a genus which Messrs. Royle and Lind- ley refer 
to Chrysobalanece, but which, so far as I can make out from his not very perfect figure and 
character strictly belongs to Atnygdaleae, and but for the baccate fruit might pass very well for 
a Prunus whence I am disposed to infer that these two genera are very nearly allied, and that Lindley 
is premature in departing from the generally received opinion, that Chrysobalanece are but a 
section of Romceae. That Primepia does not belong to Chrysobalanece is shown by its style 
being terminal not aris ing from the base, and by its pendulous, not erect ovules. It differs from 
Cerams and Prunus by having a baccate, not drupaceous fruit. Dr. Lindley proposes to remove 
the section SorbifoUae from Snircea, and form for them a distinct genus under the name of 
Schizonotus. His reasons for this separation are not stated by himself but Meisner assigns the 
following brief character. ik Stamina disco calyce ubique adnato inserta, ovaria 5 connata stipitata. 
Caefc spiraeas" one species only I have examined Sp. ( Schizonotus) Lindleana ? and find that he 
(Meisner) has in that definition missed the only character of any value, namely, the position of the 
ovules. In Spircpa they are superposed, sometimes only two, sometimes several, but in Schizonotus 
Lindleana there are several 10 or 12 all pendulous from the apex of the cell of the ovary. This 
structure added to the very different habit seems to afford good grounds for the formation of a 
new genus.    In it the ovaries are not stipitate.  

POLYODONTIA, Blume. of a rusty brpwn colour beneath, racemes axillary, soli - 
Calyx inferior,   campanulate,  6-toothed,   deciduous: tary, (always ?) about the length of the leaves, covered 
petals 6 -minute, inserted on the margin of the calyx:  with short appressed hairs: flowers small, petals 5 reflex- 
stamens numerous, (12-18) about equal, inserted with ed, externally very hairy round the margin, 
the petals: ovary free, 1-celled, with 2 pendulous ovules:         Ceylon in forests above Numbady 
style one: stigma peltate: drupe reniforin, dry, 1-seeded:        My specimens were, taken from a tree by the 
roadside, 
embryo  exalbuminous,  inverse.                                 # near the highest point of the ascent  towards   
Newera 

Leaves alternate, entire, exstipulate, usually furnished Ellia. 
beneath, with two glands  near the base: racemes axil-         p. ?  Walkirii, (ft. W.) >blong ovate, sub-acu- 
lary and lateral, solitary, or several together, tomentose, minated, glabrous above, and with the young branched 
flowers small, 1 bracteated.    (" Genus hocci oix all Amyg- tomentose^beneath, afterwards becoming glabrous, racemes  
dabdiffcrre videtur" Blume.) axillary, solitary, petals and rachis densely clothed, with  

P. afborca, (Bl.) Leaves alternate, oblong, entire, ex- snort rusty coloured tomentum. 
stipulate, bi-glandular, beneath near the ba,e: racemes         Ctyfo».-Cbmmunicated by Colonel Walker, 
axillary  and lateral    sol itary, or several; tomentose. -        T*g  species ^^  ^  w k h  t h c  J a y a  ^  ^  
Ulume, Dijai .p. nuo. di ffers in having the ramuli and leaves tomentose.    It  

Ilab.—Alpine forests m Java. certainly appears distinct from the precediug, but as I 
P. f Ceylanica, (R. W.)   Leaves from elliptic very ob- have only a solitary specimen I am not enabled to ghe  

tuse at both ends, to sub-orbicular, glabrous, when dry, more perfect distinguishing characters. 

EXP LANATIO N O F PLATE 85 .  

1. Potantilla ^«.<#«u/c, a small flowering plant—natural 5. The ovary cut vertically, showing thc attachment  
tfee. of the carpels to the surface of thc receptacle. 

2. An expanded flower. 6. A detached carpel. 
3. The same partially dissected. 7. The same cut vertically. 
4. Stamens. 8. Cut trans versely. 

9-10. Portions of a leaf magnified- 
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EXPLANATION O F PLATE 86 . 

1. Phot iana noto niana— nat ural  si ze. 7. O va ry  cut trans vers e ly,  2 -ce lled , a nd t wo  o vules  n  
2.  An  expand ed flo wer , side  v iew.                            .  each. 
3.  Fron t v iew.  8. A f ruit n ea rly ma tu re cu t trans v erse ly,  t wo of  th e  
4.  Th e s am e d iss ect ed , sh o win g th e s ta m ens and  t he  ovules abort ed. 

ovary fo rc ibly det ach ed f rom the ca lyx tub e.  9. A s eed — nat ural  si ze .  
5. Stamens. 10. Ma gnif ied.  
6. The ova ry cut  v ert ically , sho wing its coh esion  with         11 . Cu t t rans vers ely,  

the ca ly x.  12. Cut vert ica lly.  
13. Coty led ons and embryo d eta ch ed.  

LVIIL—SALICARIE.E. 

In most modern works on Botany this order occurs under the name of Lythrariae, owing, I 
presume, to the genus Salicaria, having been reduced to the older one Lythrum. We have 
however retained older name Salicarieae in our Prodromus, and I continue to adopt it from not 
saeing adequate grounds for changing an already established name of an order, because the genus 
on which it was originally founded is reduced. 

As compared with the three preceding orders this, though abounding in species, is one of very 
secondary importance to mankind, consisting, as it does, for the greater part of low herbaceous 
plants, mere weeds, and inconsiderable shrubs, the latter, mor* re markable for their gaudy flow-
ers than for any value in an economical point of view that attaches to them. Of the herbaceous 
division the stems are for the most part 4-seeded, often with acute angles, the shrubby ones on 
the contrary have round branches, or if at first square, with obtuse angles. The leaves are 
opposite, sometimes verticelled, and occasionally, though rarely alternate, sessile, or tapering 
into a short petiol, stipules none. The flowers are bi-sexual, regular, axillary, or aggregated, 
or cymose, sometimes by the abortion of the fl)ril le aves towards the extremities of the 
branches, apparently spicate or racemose. It is divided into two sub-orders Lythrariae and 
Ceratophylliae. 

Sub-order LYTHRARI'AE.    JUSS . 

Calyx tubular or campanulate, lobed, the lobes sometimes with intermediate accessory 
lobes or teeth: aestivation valvate. Petals alternate with the lobes of the calyx, usually very 
deciduous, sometimes wanting. Stamens inserted a little below the petals, e qual in nuwW to 
them, or 2-3-4-times as many, rarely fewer: anthers introrse, bi-locular, b'irstini( longitudinally. 
Ovarium superior, 2-4-celled ; ovules numerous: style usually filiform, rarely very short: sStigma 
us ually capitate. Placentae in the axis. Capsule membranous, surrounded by, but not com-
bined with the calyx; usually l-celled by the obliteration of the dissepiments, bursting longi-
tudinally or irregularly. Seeds numerous, small. Albumen none. Embryo straight: radicle 
next the hilum : cotyledons flat and foliaceous. 

AFFINITIES . This order seems nearly allied in many respects to Onagmriae, from which 
however it is separated by its free, not adhsreut ovary. This circumstance^further entitles it to 
rank next Rosaceae in prefe rence to those orders in which the calyx adheres to the ovary. I 
copy the following remarks from Lindley's Natural System, 2d edition, as exhibiting the best 
vie w of its affinities I have met with. 

" In many respects this order resembles Onaarariae, from which the superior ovary and 
many ribbed calyx distinguish it ; also MeJatfomaceae, from which the superior ovary the 
vein-ing of the leaves, and the aestivation of the stamens divide it. With Labiatae it has often a 
resemblance in habit but this goes no further. Malvaceae, however, appear to be the plants to 
which Lythrnceae most nearly approach, a3 is indicated by Lagerstraemea and Hibiscus, as well 
as  by Lythrum itself and Napcea Their strictly perigynous stamens place them in a widely 
different affinity according to the French school. Their resemblance to Celastraceae is com-
pletely established by the genus Adenaria." 
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GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION. This order has a wide range, Europe, Africa, Asia and 
\merica, have indigenous species, one only, however, and that the common European Lythrvm 
Salicaria has been found in New Holland. In India they abound, no fewer than 24 be ing 
already enumerated as belonging to the Peninsular flora, exclusive of two species of 
Cerato-phyllum which most Botanists now remove from this order. These are distributed 
under 8 genera, the most prominent of which, as regards the number of species, is certainly 
Ammannia, but by far the most conspicuous as regards the species themselves are 
Lagerstraemea and Grislea, while Lawsonia is more common and much admired on account the 
fragrance of its flowers. 

PROPERTIES AND US ES. These are with few exceptions unknown or unimportant. Some 
species are astringent. The flowers of Grislea tomentosa mixed with Morinda are used to dye 
red. The leaves of Lawsonia alba have the property of staining the skin and nails of a deep 
orange colour, and are constantly employed by the natives for that purpose. It is much cultiva-
ted as a fence perhaps as much on account of the fragrance of its flowers, as for its fitness in 
other respects for the purpose for which it is ostensibly employed. 

The Lagerstraemias are all trees or shrubs and remarkable for the beauty of their flowers. 
L. reginae is the most conspicuous, but L. parviflora and microcarpa perhaps the most beau-
tiful when in flower. The only species of Ammannia, deserving notice is A. vesicatoria, Roxb. 
the leaves of which are so acrid that when bruised and applied, like a cataplasm, to the skin 
they very quickly blister it. When bruised they exhale strong muriatic odour which is the 
best mark by which to distinguish the pUnt, but unfortui ately is only applicable to the recent 
state. 

REMARKS ON GENERA AND SPECIES.  This sub-order divides itself into two sections, 
Lythreae and Lagerstraemiae. The former of these is widely distributed the latter are almost 
entirely tropical. Of the firs t division 7 genera are enumerated in the Peninsular flora: of 
these, Rotala, Ammannia and Nncea are very imperfectly distinguished by the characters now 
assigned to them though they afford good ones. In the I Ith and 12th number of my Icones 
under plate 217, will be found an attempt to remodel these genera. According to the plan 
there sketched the pentandrons species of Ammannia are united with Rotala on account of the 
uneven number of their petals,stamens, and cells of the ovary: Ammannia, is limited to those 
species of the present genus  having 4 petals, 4 stamens, and a 2-celled ovary: those having 
4 stamens, 4 petals, a 4-cleft calyx, without accessory teeth and a 4-ceIled ovary, form a new 
genus under the name of Mirkooa: while those having twice as many stamens as petals, with 
half the number of cells to the ovary comprising, I believe, the whole of DeCandolle's section 
Dyplostemo?)ene I propose to refer to Nescea. 

This last, the essential character of which is to have twice as many stamens as lobes to th« 
calyx, and ought to have half the number of cells to the ovary thai it has petals, presents an 
anomaly not easily explained. In N. triflora I found the centre flower with a 4 lobed calyx, 
and 4-celled ovary, while  the lateral ones had a 6-lobed calyx and 3-celled ovary. Is  the 
difference owing to the union of the parts of the flower causing a reduction of half their num-
ber? The objection to this view is found in Ammannia octandra, all the flowers of which have 
4 petals, 8 stamens, and a 4-celled ovary. My solitary specimen of Nescpa triflora a figure of 
which will appear in the 13th number of Icones, does not enable me to follow out the investi-
gation, I am therefore constrained to leave for future enquiry the merits of the genus as here 
constituted, and also whether the theory proposed be tenable. Generic characters taken from 
the bracteal appendages I consider of secondary value as .all have them more or less distinctly, 
some species of Ammannia, perhaps, being exceptions.    Nesrea certainly is not.  

When I proposed the distribution ift * sketched I had not examined the whole order, and 
fear tlvit I have committed an error with Terence to Mirkooa. That it ought to be removed 
from Anmannia I do not entertain a doubt Sut that it ought to form a distinct genus may be 
questioned. I had not then carefully examined it, in comparison with the genus Ameletia, nor 
re-examined my genus Nimmomu. "'>y mistake called Nimmoia), as I have since done aided by  
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excellent specimens communicated by Mr. Nimmo himself a«^i « A -I      T      r    ..  
The  result of this  examina tion has fed to tac^j£^C^£2 " W r8 foni Ille  fo  *^ order.  
racter, all three *«»» might he reduced to onl    TZbtt '     r  " s l l ( i h '  (^tPti^n <* t h *  d»- 
are  small resembling those  of RteLe^bvtthl , are lmS> the  "**'" 

the tootb-Hke processes of most of the other genera of  

said to exist; its character therefore ought to have been 

Jved, d- e sepiifragal.    Ammonia only diiF.  

they    are marc Mirkooa however differs from  both in  

• 3-5.   Ovary 3-celM.    Capsule 3-y alved,  
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ury , i n  t i i e ax i l s  i .f  t h «  »  .-orbicular or broud  

almo [ban t he 
calyx, capsule 4-valvcd—lcou. PL Ind. Or. 

 

iiicj       me Him' ir in tt'iu n  I lO we  
4-valved capsule, l>uf thedehiacence is septifra 
cescent, hence the only difference rests in the  

 g her^jg, ? » 

cescent, hence the only diffi d t h e J^ ^r     an ut   wtch nS ht  1  "" ef |Ua1 ' ?-  "'^  
in the generic character.    Having premised these esolanarLVl «         i   ?       ? eaS)ly ad-lustecl 

tion in the Jcones the following series.  "Pknationa I now subatitutefor theclassifica-  

 the 
other 

 "an 
ut

 nSht 1 "" ef|U a1 '?- "'^  
b a t i t u t e f o r  t h l i f i  

]. 
L A .  

Ammaania, parti v. 

AMMA JISIA.  
  

™nii!h0t^.r^enera^ the tK^S «s«™ "otice.   To fog, r have mide 

t. li    ) which we had form ifoundeu 

of my new species scarcely exeeedsThe' size'of a -~- "" SpeCI'eS h&* a Iarge fruit while that
 

one aew specieK rocarpa (Icones PI. In. Or. tab, 100) which we hai  
with Roxburgh's L. pwvi/tora.    Icon. tab. 69.    The latter species has a larg 
** my new species scarcely exceeds the size of a pea.  

The sub-order Ceratopfiylliae differs so widely in habit and approaches so little in sfruc-  
ihat I cauiiot help following the footsteps pf most modern Botanists in e  om 

is place. .  
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!ze. 
i tove. 

3, S lutnfiia l • 
;iry, 

5-6.  ! ni rally. 
Tlie fru it nearly mature  I ri se. 

at .....  
I   .. ,,m-u. 

10. The same <-ut trou- 
11. Cut vertically, «1M embryo fa afifc 
1- Lmbm,                      ^ ffc 
exception*  

aUviorew less mo. 
 

I. Lagerstramia   itidica,   
flowering   breach—natural 

tize. 
I flower. 3-4. Anihei'M 

Iwek and front views, 
5. S'iynia. 
67   Ovary cut vert ically  and t ransversely , 6-cellc<! 

wiih the  ml. ' 
6. A I'ru it nut quite mature.  

9-10. Horizontal and vert ical sect ions 
of t lie  same. 
11.  As ixe. 
12 - 13 .  T b e  s a m e m ag ni fi e d a n d op e n ed ,  t o sh o w  t h e  

posi t ion  <» f th e  s ee d.  
14. -oil. 
15. Tbe embryo removed  From the lestn, coty ledon* 

follneetniS, convolute—with the exceptions mentfomd, all 
more ur less magnified. 

UX.-RHIZOPHOREJS. 

 

sntne climate which n 
of vegetation which it ______  

vapour   iV um a i , ( ,u l    llieir   
roo 

Caldera, (Pandanux odoratissim ,\ u \ tne 
branches, by ni^ans of which  " 
remarkable peculiarity of this  ..... „_,   lfl ,„„ untqilp 
germination takes place not as in ail»(>r plants after 
left the seed vessel, 
gradiuiily  elon âies   u n t i l   il either  ei 
more tlevated ii drops and fixing \  
one end while the h-aveg  begin to deveJoi 
or shrubs with   opposite   - 
usuftlly   tapering towards ( l ie  
T lie  flower [UB]    re ,̂dnp, «a 
Arnott io an excfllh  n ,,t l.  im ,*ne , 
has given a detail,*,] ,;|i 
rather  U> ')(> c-1 he 

 ?    
d
 

 

 

 thf 

 ■ » ■ "  

 m° tS f ro m Mle s te '«  ba t  

l )ef(;re ]t
 

root at  
The species are all  trees , 
in  Carallia ,  dentate, 
convolute caducous stipules, 
--ny-flosvered   cyme«.    
Dr. rat History, vol. I s f ,  
which he th in k several 

 

forming a short  tonthe<l  ring 
!>etweeit 2-4-ceiled,  cells 2-ovttled,  
ovules Stigma 2-4, dentate or s it .  

imeoced  perforated at t he  apex, 
nto a long club.    Albumen none  

 the     tS       f   
K       T 

 into the 
t h e [ ) (; t f t l       en . t ad i s

 

 0(raiy ™*>re or U cohering,  
• J-f»'/«-    Style 
simpll'  germination  has 
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 s 

 
! 

 is also 
 at 

the  cont»,,,s  
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this membrane bursts interiorly or towards the centre of the flower a-rl sheds the pollen, afte~ 
which the membranous valve withers and almost disappears, leavnor fi , ,  ileshybody of rhe authe: 
in its place apparently aslar^eoreven larger than when the flower first expanded.    I first had 
RU opportunity of observing the anther of It. mucronata about 10 years a*o, and endeavoured to 
represent it before and after dehisoence.    The attempt was not very successful but such as it 
was l have recently published it tab. 23S of my Icones.   Since then (in 1835 ?) Mr. Griffith 
published a pape r on the Rhyzophoreae in the transactions of the Medical and Physical   
Society of Cal cutta, accompanied   with delineations of the anther of this  genus, 
accompanied by some in^p nious remarks on its formation.    This structure, which is 
confined to the species of this genus he very properly considers of itself a sufficient reason for 
separating them as a genus from the rest of the order even supposing the re was no other, 
which however is not the case, hence this cannot but be considered a good genus.    Passing 
over these peculiarities, which do not extend to all the species of the order, its  nearest allies seem 
to be, Memecyleae, Lethrarieae and Myrtaceae* and though the relationship does not appear to 
be very close, we yet find the same plant in one or two instances referred to diffe rent orders, 
thus we fiud, according to Arnott, that, Petalosoma of D.C. doubtfully re ferred by him to 
Myrtaceae, is not distinct  from   Carallia: and   Olisbia D.C. placed without a doubt in 
Rhyzophoreae, re ferred by Lindiey and Arnott under the name Guildmgia to Memecyleae.  

GEO GRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION. I mentioned above that plants of this order occupy a wide 
range, inhabiting salt marshes, especially near the mouths of great rivers, in tropical countries. 
The following rather long extract from Dr. Arnott's paper gives a more precise account of their 
distribution which is my reason for introducing it here.  

" Martius in his observations on India plants in the* Algemeine Zeifuvg* for January 1834, 
and ' Ann. des Sc. Nat,.' n. s. i. p. 250, mentions that there are eleven species of Rhhophoreae 
in East India according to Wallich's list: there are however only eight noticed by Dr. Wallich, 
but this number may be made up of the three  species of Carallia described in DeCandolIe's 
Prodromus, of Rhizophora  conjugata,  gymnorrhiza  and   cylindrica of Linnaeus; R. 
caryo-phylloides, Jack; R. candel  and candelaria of DeCandolle, with R paiviflora and 
decandra of Roxburgh, mentioned in Wallich's list.    While one of these has  been  
unnecessarily  spilt down, others, very distinct, appear to be confused under the same names, 
and Blume's are altogether omitted.    I have now enumerated fifteen species of Rhizophoreae 
verae from  which we must deduct one from America and anothe r from Ne w Holland not 
found in East India.    Of the remaining thirteen, one from Cochin China'is scarcely known ; a 
second extends throughout the Indian  ocean, from  the Mauritius to the Moluccas or perhaps  
Timor, and as far north as Arabia Kelix and Bengal; a third is found in Malabar, Timor, and 
New Holland; three appear to be confined to the   Eastern   Islands; two to Malabar; one is 
common  to  Malabar and  the mouth of the Ganges; two found at the mouth of the Ganges 
occur probably also further east and in Penang, and the remaining two seem to have been 
observed (unless different species are alluded to by diffe rent authors) in Ceylon,  Malabar,   
Bengal, Java,  and ^mboyna.    To these thirteen have to be added, Roxburgh's two species 
of Carallia with serrated, and the four s pe cies or varieties I have mentioned with entire 
leaves: so that although  Loareiro's Rhiz. heta-gona we re reduced, the number is about 
double of that given by Martius.    This order is thus concentrated in India or its Islands; the 
only known exceptions  consist in the two or perhaps three species of Rhizophora and one 
Carallia  that occur further west, and one Ceriops and one Bruguieria that are found in Ne w 
Holland; but of these, two are also natives of India." 

PROPERTIES AND USES . On this head no very precise information exists, the bark of several 
species is astringe nt and has been used as a fe brifuge. In the Antilles the fruit of Rizoph: 
mangle is said to be sweet and edible and th«j juice is fermented to form a light wine. When 
growing within low wate r mark the lowe r branches and steins are sometimes covered with 
oysters which are esteemed, by those who have an opportunity of procuring them, a great deli-
cacy. The wood of R. mucronata is said by Roxburgh to be of a dark redish colour, hard and 
durable while that of Bruguieria Rheedei is described as being of a yellowish colour, hard and 
durable, but is chiefly employed for burning and for posts with which the natives construct their 
houses. 
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KESW.RKS os GENBRA AND SPECIES.  The most perfect account by far, 
yet published of 

order is that by Dj. Arnott in the " 4nnal& of  Natural History" vol. 1. page 
359-374 in 
line paper I must refer those desirous of becoming intimately acquainted with it,  
but will here embody same portion of the information it contains. Of Rhizophoreae verae 
he has 4 genera, one of thest- lew; and defines 15 species, one imperfectly  known,  
which are thus distributed — Rhizaphora 3, Ceriums 2, Kandelia 1, and Bruguieria 8—and one 
scarcely known, of these 0 are certainly Indian species. As I have reason to believe the Journal 
in which these are published is but little known in India, I shall introduce here the original 
generic and specific characters of the author with his synonyms, excluding however the remarks 
■*sh, which would occupy more apace than can be devoted to the subject in these pages, BU j 
to eacb Mr. Griffith's synonyms derived from his paper in the Calcutta Medical transac tions.  

RIIIZ OI'IIORA.  Qlume, W. and  
Caly x I  iiM ai tubu'2-;i-pto lon^iores. Petala  

4 lanceolat e acuminata I I ,  qu<i- 
rum 4 p et alis oppos it a: t i!atni>nt a breviss ima; wither*  

magus, sub-sess iles, bns i affix® com,.  blongo-  
lin«ar«s ai;iirninar«e, breviter cii^ jjidatw, Oearhtm setni-  

aHhffirens,   bi! part e  libera  
ovat u  

camufti «>lid;t, sensira in stylum conicum brevem iiriiini-  
Pruettu *u\>-nv.ilu&, bas i cMyciaUeitiiis reourvis  

itus, t ubo lonv: 
PeHntKuli '2-3-futivetdiclwtimt;   caly x braei ea rupu-  

u.    Florc ;11;L1 i:is 1 ra otuwlen Itrma. 
% t.   S'.uniiL ila   uoiK'avii,   coriacea,   atao!  

UT i i i i ii i i aineposimm foveatia, versus margines mdnpli- 
catoa  vill -l i us axillis i   folionim  
bor»r,ti-  
noium ort i,  pet ioiis  t iiiWongiores , '2-3-Hiii dicbot omi: 
" >re« p l'is  miniisvi jiedictjtlaii.  

r&,   ( L int t . *:  l>j!iis  oboTOto^blongis, 
ob-—a;, p eduncutis 2-3 florin; 

dii- el la iis  adycis liiriniis tria 'im-  
ele, Linn. Sjn, p . 934  

; .  l . — j 3  i ' l i n i s . —  
I t .  r , i  - / .  p .  1 8 5  i > i  ' -  ( .  ' ■ ■ —  J  
in An- is occident alibus.  

2. It . mucronaiu, Lam.; foliis  ovalibus  longe cusp i- 
dat is, ca!)  is rrinngulari uvutis. -^R. miicroiiat a,  
La m. Em  p.  I6 :> :  i 'S. f a6. 396 -fig. 2 - D.C. 
UcwwVue  t«  Aim. n. v   4 p. 7 .1 .—  ]; 
Linn. 

it. n. 
,' t Ark Prod . Fl.  I p. 310 , 

(oon n. 1041. H  #Itt.  
if '  

in Arnbi.t Ft-lit;i j i 
■ 

Imli;i 
■   ■  

sub-* 
,-Vloii!S. i :: l , urossi, 

■ 
irai-  

:.     S/>.     p,    (it-! /.   
». 

1 > I ,   D.C- lc .\>. 331   n ^;^.^'.  tu/.  ».  *i- J4i).   f loa 
^0  —K.( ./.,■. 

■■:' /j,  (. c — R.  apk ulata, tft '«;/i , en Pf. .A/r. I  p, < ) | . — 
RheetL II tab. ) i .  nb. i i i .  t. 71  et 72. 

i,  in  Ualabarica projje 
fe, Quiton: 
2 CERfOPS , Am.  
Co' cinite tubo 2-3-p io longiores.    / '  

5, uv ;l!ltllL-siil 
entia,    Stiuiihiit  10, orecta; 

filn- : ;i  p et atts   sab-dimidio brevioi-a: antbert e 
cordit o-, obiusfc, fjlamt iiit is  inulio brerioie?, doiso  

' 

siiprft btereits, t ri - ii n  
specie,  foraiin in otnnlljus)  locul.  parte 
tibera ovatii curno^- n ttyltan ̂ (<mii; 
an t ern   des iuent e.    Stigma   simp liciusculutn.    
Pructun 
sub-ovfltim, pro ily cinis p atent)  
coronntiis, [ubo lougiar.  

Peduaculi petioivm su 'ttrti 
5 x bnwtea cupulata snjf>ilt?ix.  

Plor '^eo.  
V'aiii i tnfioreg-  
ceniii,  i l nr it jp is  p eotameris,   petulis, Btaminibus,  
siig-tnat e, et  (an semp er f) gviirio.  

[.  C. Candalliana, (Am.); foliis  obovalibt is vel  
: t risctia,  

setia clav "i0.—Bliizopbora T imo-  
. :    Deced sne*  

H erb p. I'H.—Bra guieria Arnottt ana, Wight, in 
1  

'b. in oris M alabaric ht, \S3ii.  
In ins i ll . i Timor ffi te DeCaiud. et Decaisn).  " Careening  

Qonandin;  C  \Herb.Hook.)  
!. C?.fi Am,i folns  obovalibus  obov  

■ uis  |)<-!rtlis in feme giabi 
, j l i  7) fiiliilis.—Ebizophora   ilecandr^,  

lab.  
Hid (in. F.or. It id.  omissa),   WtdLCaLn.  BferJ. 
Hum. n. 110!).—Bruguiera d Qriffi.0  I.  

flab. & 't; Hamilton. Pe nang,  

3 KAN1>KUAT  W 
Cuh/x~)4; . i- 1 - jii i*  longiores, lineaTc% 

p uien i Itneyri; 
:   : =,    i i l l rii    medium   1 

Ijltirinw j i sis .     
Sta 

is liicinia^ fere BBqnantin : nga 

sUtntti) ni.ntini. 
oblon eaJy cinia ^at enttbuii corooa  
tubn ! ■ ^iiir . 

Arl 
■ 

■ 
K in h.  ■ ■ ■    .  ■ 

-xilbltlittu 
I .  A 5 dS 

Rh ii 
B.  f loxft.  ;/dr /.  // (V« /. / ;.  36  ( i n  E 

dica  //f i/ j .  / /am , n . 1 1 [0. 
/ / i i / / .  j i ' l  o ra ^  M - t l i i l .  11 11 : 1 1  ■ 

W 
Calyx  S-1 4-i ii li u:  bicmife   tubntn   

tarbina 
Mqti- ;irc 
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thioanlnpoRtta arete 
condapiicfiia ve.l con valuta. .Sta 
mina petalortun numero dupta, biserintu, e petiilis tun- 
tlein J . i n i '  n i - t  .Ij-Jimitiio 

\<>ni,   imeijuilia   ti lieree 

2-3-4-1 oculare, tta fiti- 
forri! 
Fnictu*  LurbiitaiUfl,  tuliinn  t-;ilycis   haud »uper;ins 
m 

Fed anculi 1-3 velplurijhri. Ca S y x 4«« ?j m/us; a I n I >as tm 
jiisiformiu p*:/ 

1. B.ggmttorrhi za, (Blume) " fohi i s  amti s , 
petaloruro I acini is ii[ilce uudis,   fructibus" (sen litjHlis) 
" eylfti 'lracfo aculiunculis   costalis"   Blume en PL 
Jav. 
1 p. 92 (non  Lam.f  nisi  quod  ad  fructnm a Ga1; i  
mutual urn). -Rhizophora gyiriorrhiza, Linn. sp. \\. fi 'M 
(ex pan n.fr. t. 45.—Mangium ctilsutii, fli  
Amb. 3 y. I Oil . • 

//«i .  in  Javaatque  Mohi ccis . 
_*i. B. cylhul rica, (BliumO, " foliis  obl ongs acumhia - 

ti?, peialorura 1 iriniis tj \ce nuti i s ,  Fructibus" ( 
Jis) ■ la:vil)L]a."   7/ 

■ ■ )—U hi /  ■, , . .  jy,. 
■s i>nrie).—Miitiginni ili^itiituin,  Stmpk. Amb.  

Hah. in Mo]  

§ 2.    Pftala apire  
yc U ha uu w  0 -14 , Ei nra i  m  v e rs us  

i cti f ei f e    E u b .e r ^i s .  li nen res, 
me -K< lo  . uc ul i  u ni fl o n .  

nut, f i l t w  brt i  F l ores  nr ngui ,  
3 .  B .  R h e ed ei ,  ( B l ut u e  P)  fo l i i s  ov nl i -o bi n n g i s  o t ri n -  

*}Urf :: J - - )  (i do  l a ci ni i s  
«emuB  s ntt-i nc u n  , i s   i m a  b ns i  v i l jo - 

no i s  Li cii i  
■ ,umi ;i  in J »2 . — B . i  

rf)rr!ti/.a,   Lam  f n    h    ■  
UJ I.     // : .„, /.  c.p.  

311 (ex parte  Co/.n, 1043 (  
K34. (ex Bo*4. 

-(-•  tvd. i i .  p .  ; O. . . .  

•■'• K- Mai . vi . L 31 el 32 i,  (fide 
hue tfitheii da R. Pulun, D.C. i. c .)  

ab. in iialsburin BAe «fe, .j£,jSi 
-//,  Hamilton.    In .,'.,,■■) 

i 'e iwi-.g, &c. Wailii  l iu vis, an in 1 j ; io, e l forsan 
in aliw linjus si 

■ 

quo 
■ 

irersua   upmei:.  aa   l ongi u 

l l l 'b - ; i l ! " M  N o v a e  H o l l a n d i i ^  A .  d m -  
H e r h .  B o ok . )  5 .  B . eri np ctal u,  ( W.   &  

A ) ;    fol i i s    o v al i -o bio ngi a  

rsus itifirsiin1  ̂
prope   apicRm   u  

, /it.  Cat.  
Lc  (ox pane);   - •. Rl IftB  

(ex party).—Griffith > i I \  
ad Qtiilon , (T^A/.  

 g;s   lacinta:   8,   (iblr>ngci-!ine;u .,1a;, 
 patentes .    Pe tak oiitl margines puree vi tto- 
 i i ts  ,i\)K& 3A setia cu:,  iiea m 

(W»»ia. 
 riueari-oblonga;.    O vurium 

2-3-]ot;ui Hic.    Pe-houi 

diirviili p!Uri Ron.   

Tigel Us gerraiuans  SBb-ylindri cos ,  
i! u« . 6. B. catyophyUoiiUa, (Blump) foliis 

ovati bus utrin.   f  
T1'; is   3 (inn  
diclioiorae 5 ..„ bilo.  
£»>"?, ti gell o v urn*, I c. p.   
i 
W.—KhfenplK>ra Bii rm.  lud. p. 10: 
Jnrk, in Mai. mzsci. p. 3 I : in Hook. Bat  <1/ --. ii p. SO ; 
Wad. Vai n . 4H7<i .~I i mph. Amu. Li t. («i.  ;s . B .     "  
Uric; 

Hab.   in S ingapore   el    P«!o.Pen«iB,   Jack.    
Ci rca Bataviai 

"■ '.    (Am.);   fuliis '  -obl ongs  
utrinqiie ni-uniiaft[i!i, im KOajoti bus  

• s i l i 'i i i s  calv.-is  laciniia 
iifis, ovario bil ,- , ,1., ,- cflh>dri 

111 ..........  s ')"■■>   n . ,„ ohtnii,, .   ,; 
Cat j,. a«2.—Rhizoph, i,-^ ,. 

Hi*, ml  or..- b, H% ftt. 
B.parei fhra , (Am.); foliis eUiptico^blonjfis  

l;t™' m«i   bisve   iricb. 
r;;ilr;lli)'1 n« sub-cyii .,, 
flf«6.   Griffith, I. c—Rhiwiphor 

, ^ .    / / , .  p,36. 

i/a6. Ad os drt Ganti  
§.   f tr ft  

J. S . xexwtgula,   fSprJj , ,   pe . 
dunculis mijfforw, i-aly e 10-fMo magno Incin  

: iliter 
lifisap.no obtaso —RUizoyhom 
(erf mild .) p . .. 
&' i ii n  china.   7,. 

The  follttwi  i Wyi ' ca of the  be tte r  
knov .,   priiCt.  

 ................  phora.L.  
a 5.  

Stamina 10 ........................ H. Ve rhpt, Arti .  
Stamina imfcfinjui ..........IK. ^ rt_ 

Her, 1. 
Pel i la titnrffLi s vi l i 

•  -     t ( .  ' ■  

»«pi «nl at.  ......................    / ■ .ara, 
TI 

p
u
atal inw ..............  

ILFe tal napii  ...........     ( 
i'eti i 

((wi-ciliata .................... Am. 
][}■ I *)...' ..?-".".    K.M e«l e;,\X,&A.  
IV. Petalji fipi ce n  

Tigelli  :m\ iii ............  
i igelli lasves ................  j 

er« ere ctinacilie.  

nmu...............  > o. I tneedei, BL 

margiaea pilosa...,  ■ 4*uftia'*Ji Cunn. 
Pt!t;.l;i seciu 

riceo-liir T »■ erwpetala, W. & A.  
Caiyeu l.ieinia 8, (T.icriferW'patB.ite!.. 

IC«V Bub.3-flori| otarium 2 Im-ulare. 

' < 1<    peiiolo   brcii- I B.caryophyUoide^Bl 

Folia utrinqu  
"nc li ii   I'  ■               i - V A  

mnUiba rica, Am 
ii  - ......................................................... I 

tli lnitliitlori; ova- )  „  
rium 3-lotuiarc.................  i  "• pa -r vi f i o r a %  Am .  
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CABALLIA. i 
A n i . ) :   folits  nil; ■ 

at. n. 244ti—C. obcunkta,   
H 

mlmii,   (Wight);   to liis  

oblongo-oboyal pirns.- FF&W 

ttrf. B. 2447, 

ffd(. 

v./, 13 (inflo ruscen lia ac flo ribus pess im«  

8. f  (A i-n .);  foUis cuneato brevit 
line subduplo longioribu 

c £< :  ....  a;  
.    . 

l i U     duplo Longii 

EX PL A NATION OF PL ATI.  

1. Kandelia Rkcetlri, (W. & A.)  Flowering   
braucb— 

iuectcd flower to show the relat ive iiosmon of  

pwrts. 
3, Sum 
4. Stigma. 

5. Ovary cut t ruiis  sriieally, 3 ce) 
wiili : 

dnation   has cousideral 
■ ■i l  nearl y ;i Fo  

■ 

with the exception >re or few 
 

K.\ E 90. 

'lowering branch of CaralUa Ceytanicus—ttaturat 

■ I Stan : 

 

LX.-COMBRETACE.E. 

This is one of the most strictly tropical orders we have yet had to examine, for, thougl 
some species extend beyond these limits yet none go beyond the warmer lat itudes on either  

le.  
The species are all either trees or shrubs, often scandent, sometimes with opposjte, somt?- 

alternate, coriaceous, simple, undivided, exsl ipuiate leaves, rarely with pellucid dots.    The  
lowers are regular, generally bi-sexual, hut sometimes by abortion, unisexual, or polygamous, 
ranged in axilla irminal spikes or capitulae.  

" Calvx 4-5 lobed, luties deciduous.   Petals alternate with the lobes, or wanting.   
Stamens rice as many as tl ie  lobes, rarely, equal in number to them or thrice as many: 
filamr: 

subulate : anthers bi- locular, bursting longitudinally.    Ovarium coherent with the tube 
of i 2-5, pendulous from the apex oF the cavity ; style 1, slender: stigma nit drupaceous, 
baccate, or mill ike, 1-celled, indehiscent, often winged.    Seed soli iy abortion) 
pendulous.    Albumen none.    Radicle superior : cotyledons usually leafy, an convolute 
or variously  folded,  sometimes  fleshy and, plano-convex.—Trees or shrub* alternate 
or opposite, exstipulate." 

An  -i s i r i K s .     Thes e are  not  eas ily    defined   accord ing  to   DeOandoIle, the po lype 
talons 
;nera approach  Myrtaceae while tha apetalous  ones  have a clos er affin ity  w i l h  Santa ind 
iaeac tnd even with L through Gyrocarpus.    Combrelupt differs from the 
rest 
the order m having quaternary flowers with s stamens*, and folded not spirally convolute coty- 

ledona.    From My and Oriagrarieae and M they differ in their 1-celled ovary 
and pendulous ovules.    From Santaiaceae and Eia \&y are distinguished by the folia- 
ceous convolute or plaited, not fleshy cotyledons.    This last structure, which   separates   
them 
from all other orders, allies them with Qyrocarp&ie which has spirally convolute colyledonss bi 
from which they are easily distinguished by the Longitudinal, not valvular, dehiscence of the ceils 
of t e anthers.   " The solitary carpel of which the fruit consists is peculiar to these and to  
jilat, uid neatly  distinguishes those two orders from all others of. the myrtal 
alliance" 
Land.    Upon the whole the weight of authority is in favour of the present station as all those 
writers who Have given much of their attention to natural affinities agree h ceae 
among the series of orders with which they are here associated.  
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GEO GRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION.  AS indicated above this is strictly a tropical order and is 
found within the tropics-of Asia, Africa, and America, but not in New Holland. Some of the 
Indian species however extend considerably beyond the 23° of northern latitude and are even 
found as far north as the foot of the Himalayas, several are found in the Malayan peninsula and 
in the Eastern Islands. In the Indian peninsula, though only 9 genera and 19 species are des -
cribed, the order maybe said to abound as most of the species are of fre quent occurrence. 
Those of Terminalia and Conocarpus abound in the alpine tracts, while Comb ret am and 
Getonia are equally abundant on the plains in those parts of the country where they do occur. 
Combreium, of the two, is more generally diffused. Getonia is principally confined to the western 
coast and about Courtallum, but not limited to these localities. 

PRO PERT IES  AND US ES . Mos t of the  species of Terminalia are s trongly as tringe nt and 
the bark of several may be used for tanning. The leaf trails and fruit of T. chebula are much 
used by dyers as a mordant for fixing their colours, as well as for imparting, with alum, a durable 
yellow dye, and with a ferruginous earth an excellent black--Ainslie. The galls are used for 
making ink, the bark for tanning, they are also employed in medicine when astringents are 
required, and in short, on all occasion-- whether in the arts or medicine where astringents are 
necessary the bark or fruit or galls of Terminalia or Mytobalanus may be used. Nearly all the 
species of Terminalia and Conocarpus are large timber trees and some of them yield very useful 
timbsr, but I do not find any precise accounts of their respective qualities. Terminalia 
(Pen-taptera) coriacea or perhaps T. glabra " has a trunk straight and lofty ; wood of considerable 
diameter, so as to be made into solid wheels for buffalo carts; strong, hard and heavy" —Berry 
in Roxb. Fl. Ind. This tree is not mentioned by Ains lie. No useful property is assigned to 
any of the scandent forms but the wood of Lumnitzera rncemosa (Petaloma alternifolia, Roxb.) 
is s aid to be remarkably strong and durable. The plant is howrver rare in this part of India 
and so far as I am aware does not attain a sufficient size to be of much value. Vast quantities 
of it are daily carried from the Sunderbunds to Calcutta for fuel.  

REMARKS ON GENERA AND SrrcciFS. This order is divided info two tribes Terrninaliae and 
Combreleae. The former distinguished by i t s  spirally convolute cotyledons and by the petals 
frequently wanting: in the latter the cotyledons are either thick plano-convex or irregularly and 
longitudinally plaited, sometimes they are tjiin and foliaceous or intricately folded. Of the 
former of these tribes most of the genera are essentially charac terized by iheir flowers, in 
Ter-mi n alia the calyx is 5-cleft, the limb small, deciduous, petals none : in Getonin the limb of the 
calyx is large and persistent. From these Poivrea and Lnnwitze'a are distinguished by having 
petals; the former being separated from the latter by i i s  deciduous, not persistent, limb of the 
calyx ; and more readily by its  habit, which is twining and a native of inland districts while the 
latter is erect, arboreous, and a native of salt marshes on the toast along wi t h  t he  Rhizo)>horae. 
Conocarpus is readily distinguished from the rest of the order by its capitate apetalous flowers, 
compressed ovaries and flattened, almost winged, closely imbricating seed; somewhat resem-
bling a pine cone in miniature whence the name. The Indian species of t h is  genus are all trees 
natives of alpine districts though rarely found on the highest hills. Poivrea is a twining shrub 
resembling Combretnm, but separated by i ts  quinary flowers aud 10 stamens, not quaternary 
with 8 siamens, the fruit in both is winged. By far the most conspicuous member of the order 
on account of the profus ion and magnificence of its flowe rs is the so called Rangoon creeper ( 
Quisqualis indicaj now so deservedly a favourite in Madras gardens. 

Some recent writers the principal of whom are Lamark and DeCandolle has proposed to 
divide Teiminalia into 4 genera, taking the characters from the fruit. Terminalia is by them 
restricted to those species with flattened drupes the  margins of which are sometimes extended 
into wings or much attenuated. Those with rounded or obscurely furrowed often fleshy drupes 
have received from Lamark the name of Myrobalanus—a third set characterized by having 5-7, 
longitudinally, winged fruit,  Roxburgh has callod Pentaptera: while a fourth with 3-5 angled 
fruit the angles extending into unequal sized wings have received of the name Chuncoa 
(Gimbernanlia, Ru. & Pav.) both of which genera are adopted by DeCandolle, but he unites 
Myrobalanus and Terminalia. The Peninsular flora presents species appertaining to each of 
these forms. 
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Conocarpus has in like manner been by Dr. Wallich divided into two genera and appa-
rently on good grounds, namely, the direction of the carpels and the comparative length of the 
calyx. He limits Conocarpus to the American species Ihe tube of the calyx of which is not  
produced beyond the ovary, and the carpels are retrosely imbricated, not winged: while of the 
Indian species, which have the calyx produced considerably beyond the ovary and contracted 
into a slender neck, with the carpels imbricated upwards, winged and crowned by the neck of the 
calyx he forms the genus Anogeissu*, from DeCandolle's section of the same name. This inno-
vation is not adopted by Meisner ia his genera Plant arum though it has been in the flora 
Sene-gambise. 

EXPLANATION OF PLATE 91. 

1. Terminalia Belerica^ (Roxb.) Flowering branch—         5 -6. The same cut trans versely arid vertically.  
natural size, 7. A seed wiih  the cord, by  which i t is 
sus pended 

2. A flower, the limb of the calyx to show the inser-     from the apex of the cell of th^ nut.  
tion of the  stamen*. 8. The testa removed to show the cotyledons.  

3. An anther after dehiscence. £). Cut trans veisely, to show the coiyledons s pirally 
4. A fiuit full grown. conxolute. 

EXP LANATION O F PLATE 92 .  

1. Quisqualis indica—natural size. 4. Ovary cut trans versely, 1-celled. 
2. The ovary and the  tube of ihe c.ilyx opened, to        5. Cut vertically, showing  three pendulous ovules,  

show the insertion of the stamen* and i ts  .tdhesion with        6. Stigma. 
the lower portion of the style, the extiemity only of ihe        7. A full grown fruit.  
latter being free. 8-9. 'I he same cut trans versely and vertically.  

3. Stamens. 10. The kernel removed from the cell.  

L XI . -M EME C YL E ;E .  

This is a small order, in Indian Botany limited to one genus, Memecylow, a second is found 
in Cochin-china. It consists of shrubs or small trees, with opposite, simple, entire, often 
thick-ish succulent exstipulate leaves, with one central rib and without translucent clots. The 
flowers are very numerous, small, axillary, pedicelled, soi letimes congested in dense capitulae, 
occasionally corymbose; usually blue, forming together with the bright shining green leaves most 
beautiful plants, but strangely enough, no where, that I have seen, introduced into cultivation as 
ornaments of the shrubbery or flower garden, though met with in every jungle. 

'•' Calyx 4-5-lobed or toothed: the limb striated in the bottom on the inside. Petals 4-5, 
alternate with the sepals, imbricated into the form of a cone during aestivation. Stamens twice 
as many as the petals : filaments distinct, in estivation almost wanting: anthers curved, 2 celled, 
opening by two short clefts, during aestivation pointing downwards towards the bottom of the 
limb of the calyx, afterwards by the elongation of the filaments erect: connectivuni produced 
be low the cells into a k ind of be ak. Ovarium l-celled, cohere nt with the - tube of the calyx: 
ovules 4-10, e rect, seated at the  base of the ce l l :  style  1, filiform: s tigma s imple. Fruit 
baccate 1, crowned by the limb of the calyx, usually from abortion, 1 -celled Seeds nut-like: 
often solitary from abortion ; erect: testa crustaceous. Albumen none. Radicle curved down-
wards  : cotjle dons foliaceous, crumpled and wrappe d up, the one round the other, into the 
form of a l i t t l e  ball. Shrubs. Leaves opposite, simple, entire, without stipules or dots, 
feather-nerved, or rarely 3-nerved." 

AFFINITIRS .  The affinities of this order are on the one hand with Myrtaceae with which 
they agree in habit, and in their opposite one ribbed leaves, but differ in their leaves wanting 
pellucid dots, and in their foliaceous convolute cotyledons, and on the other,with Melnstomaceae, 
to which they approach in the structure of their anthe rs and some other points, but diffe r ia 
the form of the cotyledons and in their one not 3-nerved leaves. Notwithstanding these differ-
ences, however, they have recently been by some eminent Botanists united as a sub-order with 
Melastomaceae. How far this union is judicious I am unable to say, no t having studied them 
with sufficient attention to admit of my offering a decided opinion on the subject: though I con fess 
that so far as present-information extendc I approve of keeping  them disinct.    I h  
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prefer leaving the  question as I find it, and follow the track we originally  pursued, that 
of keeping them separate.  ' 

GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION. Of the whole order only 22 species are described by 
DeCandolle, about 15 of which are natives of India or of the adjoining Islands, one or two are 
from Africa, and to these I believe some have since been added: I do not know how many. It 
is clear however from the great preponderance of Indian species, that this country may be 
viewed as the head quarters of the order. Mouriria, a genus so nearly allied to Memecylon that 
it may be questioned whether it can be kept distinct, is of American origin.  

PROPERTIES  AND US ES.  Of these little is known. The leaves of Memecylon tinctorium 
and M. edule, Roxb. are used in dying, and afford under proper management a very delicate 
yellow lake, but I have not heard whether the colour is permanent. The berries of most of 
them are pulpy and have an astringent sweetish taste. 

REMARKS ON GENERA AND SPECIES. Only one genus is certainly known to exist in India 
Scutula of Loureiro, from Cochin-china, bein^ perhaps the same as Memecylon. Mouriria as 
above remarked, approximates so closely to Memecylon that is doubtful whether there is one 
good character by which to distinguish them, unless we attach considerable value to its geogra-
phical distribution, which in the absence of characters derived from structure is scarcely admis -
sible. 

The species though few in number are, as they now stand recorded in Botanical works, most 
difficult of discrimination, so much so indeed, that with a collection of upwards of 
lOo'speci-mens before me embodying almost every form of inflorescence met within the genus, 
combined with almost every modification of ovate, oval, and obovate, petioled and sub-sessile 
leaves lam unable to fix the limits among the following series, though I find representatives of 
each amon* the collection. I will not on this account, go so far as to say that the whole ought to be 
reduced to one or two species, because, my collection, however complete, may still want some of 
the forms which are defined as species; but, my enumerating the list, of which I think 
representatives may be found in my collection of specimens, among which I cannot find certain 
marks by which to establish only two species, may call attention to the subject and induce persons 
having opportunities of making collections to give more attention to the subject. Among the 
series of specimens above alluded to I find representatives of the plants figured by Burman 
T/ies: Zeylan • tabs. 30 and 31 by Rheede, Hort. Mai. 5 tab. 19 by Lamark, Illustrations tab. 284 
f 1 and of Roxburgh's M. edule Cor. pi. 1 tab. 82. These five plates have by different authors been 
quoted for M.capitellaturn, Linn. M. tinctorium, Koen. MAaxifiorum, D.C., M.ramiflorum Lam 
and M. edule, Roxb. (Roxb. quotes Burm. Thes : t. 30 M. capitellatum, Linn.'as a synonym 
for his plant). To these five may perhaps be added M. sparocarpum, D.C. and certainly M 
ovatum and M. acuminatum, Smith. Among all these I think, I can make out only t«v0 species 
Derhans they are mere varieties. M. lamijtorum and tinctorium (I believe them the same 
plantVseems to have a dry berry and oval obtuse or sub-obovate leaves, while M. edule has a 
succulent berrv and ovate, biuntly acuminated leaves. The forms of the inflorescence and 
foliage pass «o era dually into each other, that marks taken from them can scarcely be considered 
good in solitirv specimens though in the mass they are useful, and those from the fruit are 
indifferent herbarium ones as both forms are altered in drying. The inner surface of the calyx 
affords another mark which I have found pretty constant in the two forms above indicated. In 
the series corresoond ing with M. ramiflorum and tinctorium, the calyx is smooth or nearly so 
within while in thosP corresponding with M. edule and capitellatum which I think are also one 
species ' there are eiffht membranous partitions, forming so many open cells in which the anthers 
previous to dehiscence were lodged and which remain after the s tamens  have fallen. These 
are the  eight ribs  alluded to by Smith as occurring m his  M. ovatum. The  whole  of these 
species however demand further investigation for their final determination and limitation by 
precise characters those hitherto assigned being insufficient for their discrimination. The  
other Indian see cies are less difficult. My specimens of M. cordatum agree we ll with both 
Lamark's figure and description of that species I have  also got additional specimens of 
M. Heuneanum and M. ample xzcaule, both of which correspond with the characters 
assigned to them in our 
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Prodromus. In addition to these I have specime ns of what appe ars to me two ne w s pecies. 
The one corresponds  with DeCandolle's M trinerve in having three- nerved leaves, but the 
branches are quite cylindrical, and the leaves in place of being oval and about two inches long 
are ovate lanceolate, tapering: to a point, and from 6 to 8 inches long. This species is allied to 
JM. amidexicaule and jil. Heyneamnn, but I think quite distinct fropi bolh. The lateral nerves 
are marginal. The other species, which approaches M, ramifluriim in habit, diffe rs in having 
Ion & narrow linear lanceolate blunt pointed leave*; about six inches long and scarcely half an 
inch broad. The inflorescence is so like that of M. ramifiorum, that I doubt whethe r I ought 
to give it a diffe rent name, but the foliage being so very distinct, leaves but little room for hesi-
tation. Three species have now therefore to be added to the Peninsular flora—namely, M. 
cor-datum and these two new ones.    They may be designated and characterized as follows.  

Memecylon cordatum, (Lam.) Leaves   sessile or sul>- sile axillary clusters, and the pedicels do not afterwards  
sessile,  broadly   ovate-cordate at the  base,   very   ob- materially   elongate.   The fruit is glabrous, 
polished, 
tuse, or rounded at the apex; peduncles axillary, sub- judging from preserved s pecimens, a dry berry.—Seed 
capitate or corymbose,  branches terete.   Lamark End.  one, exaibmninous, cotyledons foliaceous, exceedingly  
4 p. 89. HI  t.*2S4 f. 2. convoluted. 

Hab.—Malabar. Memecylon angusti folium,  (R. W.) Branches, terete  
The leaves are as broad at the base as they are long,  leaves,  confined to the extremities,   narrow  lanceolate,  

sometimes q.iite sessile,  sometimes  furnished  with a attenuate! below, blunt pointed, one-nerved:  pedun- 
short petiol. cles short from the scars of fallen leaves; flowers very  

Memecylm jambosioides, (R. W.) Branches   cylindri- numerous, umbellate, or sub-capitate,   pedi, ells  small, 
cal, glabrous: lenves  ovate,   lanceolate,   acuminated;  Habitat.—Jungles about Courtallum. 
3-nerved; the lateral pair of nerves sub-marginal, united Th's s pecies only di ffers from M. ramiflorum in the  
with smaller transverse parallel veins: flowers numer- form of the leaves; in that they are broad in proportion  
ous forming axili-irv cumuli short pedicelled. to their length s ay  two im-hes long by one and   hal f  

Hab.—Courtallum in sub-alpine jungles. broad, or half that size; while in this,  they are  from  
A handsome -»pt*ciijs.    The leaves are almost entirelythree to four  inrht»s lonjj  ani   scarcely  hal f an inch  

the  s ame as tho^e of Jambosa vulgaris and 8ome  of broad, (apering to ihe peiiol  below, but blunt pointed,  
those, on my specimens, are upwards of 10 inches long. The flowers and inflorescence are the same in both.  
The flowers, before expansion, form dense nearly ses - 

EXPLANATION OF PLATE 93. 

1. Memecylon   ramiflorumf   (Lam.)   M.   tinctorium,        4. A petal. 
(Koen, W. and A.) Flowering branch—natural size. 5. The ovary shortly after the fall  of the petals cut  

2. An expanded flower. vertically, showing the ascending ovules. 
3. Stamens, but ihe anthers very incorrectly repre- 6-7. A berry very immature cut trans versely, to show 

sen ted, oval, dehiscing their whole length in place of  the numerous seed. 
cordHte,2-celled above, the base ending in a membranous 
prolongation of the connective.  

L XI L - ME L A STOM AC E iE .  

A vast tropical order, containing according to Meisner's list, 100 genera, excluding four of 
Memecyleae, which he considers a tribe only of Melastomaceae and not a distinct order. This 
union of these two families is, it appears to me, scarcely authorized by the character of the flow-
ers, and is not supported by the fruit and seed which differ greatly in the two orders. According 
to DeCandolle's enumeration there are about 800 species,which number, I bplieve, has been very 
considerably augmented since the publication of his work. Of that number 620 are from America 
leaving a comparatively small number for Asia, Africa, and New Holland.  

In our Prodromus 15 species only are described, a number which my more recent excur -
sions have not materially extended, though they have afforded ample evidence of the difficulty 
of distinguis hing the species of this order, through their tendency to vary their forms. I find 
for example on comparing many very dissimilar looking specimens, no good marks by which to 
distinguish them as species. A more intimate acquaintance, however, with growing plants may 
pe rhaps furnis h us with characters by which to augment the number.   In some parts of 
this  
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country, and also in Ceylon, they are very abundant, and many of them most magnificent and 
showy plants.  

The species are either tiws shrub*, or herbaceous plants, with opposite, exstipulate, entire 
leaves; usually without pellucid dots and marked by three or more thick longitudinal nerves or 
ribs. The flowers are usually bi-sexual, regular, often panicled, rarely solitary, the panicles or 
cymes usually contracted The most remarkable peculiarity of this order is the position of the 
stamens in aestivation. The filaments are inserted near the orifice of the calyx, and the anthers 
are bent down inlo its tube, occupying the vacant space between it and the ovary, after the 
expansion of the flower they ascend. A somewhat similar arrangement is observable in 
Meme-cyleae with this difference, that the ovary is there altogether inferior and the anthers 
fill the cup of the calyx. The relative position of the ovary in the two orders generally affords a 
good discriminating mark between them, out is not always to be depended on as some 
Melastomaceae resemble Memecylon in this respect.  

" Calyx with 3-5 teeth or divisions, which are more or less deep, or are sometimes united 
and separated from the tube like a lid. Petals equal to a segment of the calyx, perigynous, 
twisted in activation. Stamens either equal in number to the petals and alternate with them, 
or usually twice as many, the alternate ones of a different shape and perhaps never with fertile 
pollen : filaments in aestivation, bent downwards towards the bottom of the calyx : anthers long, 
2-celled, bursting usually by one or two terminal pores, rarely longitudinally. Ovarium with 
several cells, rarely completely combined with the tube of the calyx, very rarely entirely free 
from it, usually cohering with it mote or less by means of 3-10 longitudinal nerves, thus forming 
as many cases as the anthers which they contain during aestivation : ovules indefinite: style 1 : 
stigma simple, entire, capitate or reduced to a mere point. Placentae in the axis. Fruit 
pluri- locular: either free and then capsular, valvate and loculicide; or adherent, baccate (a 
balausta), and indehiscent. Seeds numerous, minute. Albumen none. Embryo straight or  
curved : radicle pointing to the hiluin: cotyledons equal or unequal.—Leaves opposite, 
undivided, not dotted, 3-9-nerved." 

AFFINITIES.  My acquaintance with this very extensive order being slight, and my means  
of extending it very limited, I refrain from attempting to offer any. opinion of my own on this 
head, but that this article may not be, by so much, deficient I shall introduce the whole of the 
valuable remarks of Dr. Lindley on their affinities for the benefit of those of my readers who 
may not have an opportunity of consulting the original.  

" The family of Melastomaceae" remarks DeCandolle, in an excellent memoir upon the 
subject, " although composed entirely of exotic plants, and established at a period when but few 
species were known, is so well characterized, that no one has ever thought of putting any part 
of it in any other group, or even introducing into it genera that do not rightly belong to it." 
These distinct characters are, the opposite leaves, with several great veins or ribs running from 
the base to the apex, something as in Monocotyledonos plants, and the long beaked anthers; 
to which peculiarities combined there is nothing to he compared in other families. Permanent, 
however, as these characters undoubtedly are, yet the cause of no uncertainty having been yet 
found in fixing the limits of the order, is rather to be attributed to the small number of species 
that have been examined, than to the want of connecting links: thus Diplogenea has traces of 
the dots of Myrtaceae, which were not known to exist in Melastomaceae until that genus was 
described; several genera are now described with a superior ovary, a structure which was at one 
time supposed not to exist in the order; and, fina lly, in the remarkable genus Sonerila, the 
leaves are sometimes not ribbed.  

The greatest affinity of Melastomaceae is on the one hand with Lythraceae, on the other 
with Mt/rtaceae and their allies; from the former they differ in the aestivation of their calyx 
not bein^ valvate, from the latter in having the petals twisted before expansion and no dots OR 

the leaves, and from both, and all others to which they can be compared, in their long anthers 
bent down parallel to the filaments in the flower, and lying in uicnes between the calyx and 
ovary; with the exception of Memecylaceae, in which, however, the union between the calyx 
and ovary is complete, and which have leaves destitute of the lateral ribs that so strongly point 
out Melastomaceae.   The structure of the seeds of Memecylaceae is also different.  
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GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTI >ve, 
aad quarters of t i.  rds of 000 species having  1  

K)described by De'  inh is P  -he 
genera and spp. led, whence J believe I under eat i n ,  

lecieu now know number probably about LOO are uatn  
tental India and Ceylon ; of ihesi; Roxburgh seems only to have known 14. R~ 
cribed by him are from  Pulo Penai he Moluccas.    Blame  lias  added largely to the  : 

Java, having probably nearly  doubled the  [ndian l is t ,  that is, su; that the other ■ 
;nera hat in proportion to .  of which that Island produces 2\ BJ  In 

Ion ceae are also numevous, and several new and very curious species have recei 
through learches of < iker, been brought to light.; among these ai 
cifj.: tnd three or four of Qiw species of ih i s  
last genus, but (1 iff new hat from the generic  character especially in the anthers   bei  
spurred only, not auricled and sparred, at the base, is among the handsomest plants 1 have <- 
seen,    ft is an enormous creeper, adheres firmly to Uid trees on whi<:h it grows, cli the  
tops of F the forest, and covers th<- large crimson t\ \ 
ers.    This species I first saw i  i*l VVaii :i dense ibova R  
boddy) to whom 1 have dedicated t h is  nobl« plant Ale . ' Walke'ni.    On the alpine ran 
of the southern pr< ted many specimens, several of w!<  
supposed were .  but whi ireful examination and ..■■ in with ofh 
■must ( fear be only, at least 1 have not  jet  been  al 
tory distinctive  -. ink of species.    Fi|  : some of il  
shall shortly appear in the I cones.     In addition to these from the south, a few  spov 
lor lhwards and even extend to the f i ilayas, but these are so few in number as  
carcely to form an exception to the general rule  that this  is truly a pre -eminently   tropical 
rder. " 

■ s'D Usits.    As'frttigency is said to be the predominating (pali- ; order, 
it little seems yet known re j them.    Lindie y remarks that the oi ne of  

the most extensive known destitute of any  unwholesome species.    The 
succulent 
fruit of many is eatable tb >me dyes f h e  month  black, whence Mi  ̂name . It 
may be here remarked .;what curious that the genus established by Burman under Ihis  

ne, for '  itJiority and of which be figured two species, is not that  
now called Metastoma, but O. the origina l name being limited to a genus, of which it  
dots not appear he evet saw a single plant.  

REM ARKS ON GBVSRA AMI ^PRCIES.    The Indian genera are few and easily  ;iiished, 
I do not  therefore  think it necessary to devote mm this  di lias 
either a quaternary or quinary order but the slaimms are all alika.   Mela ■-hicli in general 

pearance it i ! i«d  by I he stain«ns, one -half having the  anthers 
on the R |)P : ie other having thei I <m a tong pedicel ■ 

app m  downwards of fhe connectlrum : by th  k  alone  
the can alv lil igd at a glari'- J TI   both 

,-ies, the anthers w i l l i  auricles and 

tricles are wanting,  but  the  spur is c tble, on 
wh sction of li plants  

iit li [ lind a second the  same peculiari1 
in i ;uishcd by the anthers of the  latter  opening by 
a 

t the other.    The genus   1 nm  abounds   rr 
I. in the coarse of several .  that place, could not  

h t walked  over acres of ground   covered   with   the 
plant,  
it I the mor the f̂tmis is; founded on ciruen and that  

whence I fear it m be a modi lied state of  
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country, and also in Ceylon, they  

sho , - Dat i evf n ew species, but hare seen $reat reason to be1i&™ 

forms.    Dr. Arnott in a paper on the Ceylon 5 l!lk  1™   Sf Vf  lnter»1edi^  

Botanical Magazine has defined several new", PSS"1 ? 1
the.ComP«'on to the  

T subjoin though I do not feel cjuke certain^haVhey a e      Lt^r         C *""**" °f  
which

 

1. S. Ceykmka; branches  gl abrous, anthe rs  cordate - 
ovat'' 

2. S.affini s; branches oe .irl y gl abrous , anthe rs  cor 
date-oblong, ■ :<i li iil orm, sfigtiift i'ii[iil;itt\ 

3. S. g? es and leaves  glubroun, an  
thers   lanceolatf,   acuminat thickene d in i l i e  
midti               i minute,  

4. S. hirstdtda; s tem   lierl hirsute, 
pei-i!                      'ititited, anilieis lanr&itldle 
subulate. 

5. iV- Wtgktiana; stem berbmwoiLS, 
antli  ̂ . s tigma minut  

S. Hookeriunu woody,  ln-anclies 
clothed wi i h  redilit.fi ftliori wool, anthers cordate-ovate, 
obtuse, .sti^m;i cajji 

7.   ■ m some what woody, branch  
cd with closi' spreading hairs, petals broadly oraJ, acute, 
anthers lanceolate-siiljul.in.;. 

OSBECEIA. 
Anthere 8. 

1. O. Ceyhmca; annual, anthers subulate. 
2. O. truncate; branches   liirsute, leaves one incb to  

ne inch and. a quarter long, anthers iruucuied .  

 

Am hers 10, Hcuminiue 0**-**!   

leave,   th,ck   in  
Jjf;iVl'-! 

ratlierdistant. 

i«; branches strigwe,  upper 

■        i or Im  
1 1 *  

branches s 

 aid« 

 of (he 
. under 

 leaves 

EXPLANATION OF PLATE 94. 

1. Soner ilti hr tiMjiicx—  
'2- A dissecte d Sower,  -<r ovary. 
,j. 'J !;■■ ov#ry cut verticallyi 'fed. 
4. Cut transve rsely, 3-celled, with a triangular central 

laceiiiif and se ve r.il rows  of ovules in  each cell.  

■r>. A sped nearly mnlnre. 
cluster " ^ 

t.  O pe  of them magnifie d. 

EXPLANATION OF PLAT] 

1. Melttstoum iiinlabalhriciim—natural 
2. A dissected flower, the tobe of the calyx  

divided 
and forcibly open v (he insertion of the j>etals 
mul stamens and the free ovnrv.  

8. Stamens, the larger one itnfortonatply impeif 
represented as not showing the downward elongatii 
the connecljvum, thecl  hich tliis genus is  

ly separated from Onbeckia. 
•i. The ovary cut vertically.  

(i.  A young 
! 

7. The sumf cut fnmsvprscly, the appearance of the 
interior Humey hai altcre:! by drying. The tiiaseeliens 
lisiing bf-i-n niaJe from drie d spi  

9. The game But ^- 
10. The  cotyle don!) and radi cle  remove d from the  

IcsU.  

 r; 

10. O. 
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)rdcrs are printed in Capitals.—The uame* of Sub-Orders and in llalics*- 
a number indicates that the Order or Sub-0 {escribed. 

-The murk ' before  

  

\,as prccatorius, 192. 
tVoiim, 75. 

-ta, 75. Ulon, 
56,64,65,76. 

• ;,64. 
. ind i t J in ,  56 ,6 ■ > .  

laultiannni, 66. 
ilgerrenae, 
molvandrinii. 66. 
beDatom, 66, 
190,107. 

196,197. J 
97,201. 

en ig ino i, 197-3ciu 
i-ephala, 197. 
■nie'aiioxvlon, 197. 
jL êciosa, 197. 

t , 46 . 
les, id . 

gphava fero: 

IS?1
 

ijiblitî .  198. 

rotrema, 7,8.  

■htiauuui, »,».  
' ■  

 66,68,69..  
196- 

 204. 

 10.5. 

 i 

iflw 
11)4 

'monia, 
 208. 

iiciua, 
170-itioosa, 
I/0* labariw, 
J'°-111. 

,!l a .  303- 

l |  18 8 .  . 
br u w,  
1  

At i s m acea e, 2 G . 
Ali ve ric, 33.  
Alophylluni, 1 

inacecs, 45,55. 
Althea, 6 
Ahuii root, !■ 
Ameli 206.  

Horibunda, iiofi. 
itidica, '206. 
rotundifolia, 20(j. 
tem 

Ammaiuua, 205^206.  
octandra, 205.   .  
jiL'iitaiKlra, 206.  
vestcatoria, "2Or>. 

Amoora, 146,147. 
.N7. 

fid fbrniis, ]4t i,147. 
rohituka, 146,147. 
AMPELIDE.^ "149,153,173. 
Ampeiopsia, 151. 
tfdalea, 189,199,*2O1^< 
104181,182,189.. Amyris,  104,1I 
commiph ■ 

.  I81,*lS2,18*l,l8S). ■ ■ < ■ ■ ,  

I81,li Auacardiom. 
occidentals, 183. 

Anamirta, 19,21 . 
cocculus, 21. 

Aiid iUrodadus, 137,138. 
Ancistrolobus, i 11. 
Andersonin, 146. 
AiulroKtcmiiieie, *\ 1*2,113. 
Aagustftra hark, 165. i  
Anoe&lea, 

aus, 96. 
Anogeia&us, 218. 
Anoiia, 15,16,17. 
asiutica,   i'i.  
mnricata,  16.  

:ifii]aiLt,   1 
Anotia Bq 16. 
ANOKACK.^, 6,10,'15,16,18,19,'JO. 

Apnretica,  141, 
pionata, 141. Apoterium, 

121>122,412,l29. 
iri, 120. 

Arabia cbinenaî  
Arachis, I 
hypogea, 190. 
ABA UA OBJB ,  I Arbre dv 
milic ana, 69. 54.  

! i .  ■J7 ,- 2. s . 
Arom&deodfon, 11. 
Art;:1 

■ 
Ai egrmea, l i i i .  

um, 112. 
17. 

Astro 91. 
At alum in, IO6,IO8,li 

mooophyDa, 108. 
108. 

tacemosa, Ki(5,IO9. 
Aubertia, 166,168. 

A \: it A N TJ \, -. i; ,K,   89,lb0,*101,106,120, 
145,148,165,167,168,181,182. 

Avaraykay, 192.. 
Av c rl m a,   l » i l .  

biiidbi, 161. 

Azadirach; 
iudica, 146,195. Balanites, 
100,1 GBgyptiaca, I (Jalui of 
gHead,  188,184. 

:
 84. 

yt, 185. 
gileadense, 184,185. 
Isamum, IV,. 
Hoxburgbii, 185, 
Wighiil, 18,5. 
Balaamina, 156,159: 
Bit9AMi» 156,157. 

I :\y. 
Bardaya, 25^8.  
Hark angustunu, Hi. -j.  
Bai;i io, 107.  
BauJtu 196 . 

an gt d n a ,  I9 fi .  
mal abari ca ,  :  
pa n-i fl ora , ! «a ,  

3  96 .  
Vah ii i ,   :  

B ea n , 192 .  
duffin, 192. 
French , 192. 
Go 
haricot,  192. 

sabre, 192. 
Billardiera, 17Jt, 
beraeea, '20. 
BBBBKUDE*, 19,*22,23,1 li; 
Besebena, 'S,\,2-i. 

state, 23. 
Bergera, lot!. 

Konigii, 10.>,IOit. 

ia, 

 91. 



 

Vlgn,   53.:) 4. 
ammanniodcs, 53,54, 
verticiUata, 53. Eerrya, 
81. 
ammomlla, 8O,K1. 
Bibtuve nimboo, 107. 
Bijcraree, 107. Bikii, 3,4. 
Bilva, 105. phytum, 161. 
Candolleanom, Ifi2. 
intermedium, lt i'2. 
midum, 161. poly phy 
Hum, 162. prouferum, 
102. seiiMtivum, 161. 
vcrtkiUatum, 162. 
Birchemia,  1 Bix;; 

«rc!i. 
Btxi .;W. 
Boabab, 69,70. 

Bouea, 181. 
BoMB*CEiE,56,*66,67,68i72,T8,74,152 
Bomlms, 67,71,72,97. 

Celba, 68,72. 
pium, 97. 

taphyllom, 72. 
insigne, 71,7'2. 
nmlabaricum, 68,71, 
Munguba, 72. 
pcntandrum, G8. 

^ORAGIXEJJ,   1 ( 2 .  
oawelKa, 181,184. 
siraUujdinem, * Bratbya, 
110,11-2,113. japoiiica, 
110,113. Wiifhtlana, 
110,111,113. Brayera, 200. 
Hrindonia, 131. Bror; 
Brownlowia, 81. 
lirucea, 165,170. 
antedysenterica, 170. 
Braeine, 170. Bruguieria, 
-20^,209. australis, 210. 

■opliylloides, 210. 
cylindrica, 210. ipetala, 
210, 

JlO. 
malabarica, 210. 
parviflora, 210. 

JlO. 
swangula, 210. 

Bryants, 15L 
Bm'liajiat.ia, 143,181,184. 

laoceo lata, r Bucka, i 
Buckthorn, 180. Bvneracea, 
lf>7,181.*182,183,139. 
Butoa, i 

{Voiitio-a,  
193. rba, 193. 

• ■ 
,66,67,CS.*72,79, 

■ , 72 ,*7 S ,74 . 
70 . 

33,34,35. 
iudicu , 'H. 

LMSB^, 180,189,190,* 193,198. 
il]«i[L*a. papun,  iH4. Cajanus indicns, 
1'J2. Caldera, 207,208. 
(JAUCIFI.ORJK,  174. 

lea, VI' 1.121,* 122,127. 
124,127,128,129. 

apeu lutn, 128. 
bliutn, 128. 

Blumei,  I2S. 
bractiatutn, 
Burautnui,  129. 
calab 
decioiens,  IS 
inopnyllum, i28. 
bnceoUrfuin , 129. 

■  ■    ■  lonpfolruro, 
129,130. 

■ i i i ,    129. 
parviitilitmi,  I25J. 
gpectabile, 128. 
sure^a, 12&. 
Bpurimo, t-2H. t o t r 
ape t alum, 
toraeniosum. 
Walkerii,  I I I  
Calysacion, 124,130. 
longifolhiiu. 

ibogia,  123,121,128. 
Riilta,  123 -131. 

Camellia, : M .  
japyiiit-a, \)9. • 

CnralliiL, 207,211. 

corymho*a, 211. 

obcordata, 211.  

Cardnmhje, 33.  
:nuni, 140,141. 

M0. 
t acabum, 110. 

Cartiiitfia-iiH,  I 
fdontoa, ! 
CvBvuctr 

■■'ipkifUete, 53. 
nut,  183. 

. i y.j. 
alaia,   1 
auriculata,  188. 
badlloa, 193. 

fisti !>!S,105. 
(sen ; 'l i i l ii ,   195. 
rhorobrfoli 

hii.  150,1! 

Caamoieet,  181. 
,197. 

irtocnrpus, 15O,18S,194,19.IS. 
CavailimD, 77. comosimi, 77. 
ureni:, 77. Cedreia, 149. toona, 
W9. 

BUS, 145/118,lfi 
148, US. 

C*LA8TKWB«,   1̂ 2,173,* 171. 
tma,   175,176,177. 

montiina, 17 
ins, 175. 
co. 175. 

Colmline,  LS, 19. ■  
VJS, 203. 

204. 
Ccratophyllum, 20.'),206. 

ops, 209,210. 
Cnndolleana, 209,210. 
Roxburghiana, UO!),2lo. 
Chaulmoognt, Click peit, 
192. 
"•sin, l-ls,H<>. 
Nimmonit, 1-J8. bukris, 
148. China rose 
Cltlenacea, 56,78,79. 
CUIurnxylon, 148,149. 
dupada, 86,88. 
swietenia, 11 
CHKYSO!l\t..\XK;K,   203. 
Chuneoa, 212. 
Ciccr, 191. 
mietcnum, 16,l!i2. 

'iipelos, 19,20,21,22. 
gkbra, 2 t .  parcira, 21. 

C a ml U,      ^ ,  
hor, 86. 

U ai ii ui uu] .  1 8 1 .  
commune, 184. 
s trie turn. 

Cttiiavaiia glad iata, '92. 
CttneUa, 121. 

alba,  10,121. 
Capetlia, 7, 
C AFI' A m u B *,   

32,*33,34,36,37,43,46, 157. 

Boribofeda, 35. 
grnndis, 35. 
aorrida, ; i4. 
incanescens. 34. 

Koxburgliii, 35. 
sepiaritt. 34. 
spiaosa, 34. 
Capsella, 



n. 

uri ,  '  
cHlblia, 22.  
ii, 

162,163. fen, 
19. .us.  19,! 
tifyliua, 21,194. 

ICHS 

acr* 

mlii' 

verrucosus, 2!. 
subororsus, 21. 
ithloi 

ium, DO. 

7,68,74,80,81.  

■ombrctuiii, 211,21'.'  

14O,*162,165, 
171,180,181,182,1*9.  
Connor 163. 

,, 106,167. ndoomuney, 
I 1*2. ppus, 212,21* ' 
Ip aiva, 183,184. 

I, 8«. 
CoptJfh 4. 
t cet ii,  3,4. 

   trifoliate 

Bl, 

capsularia, 81. 

olito rius, 81. 

(Jurittri'''1'- 

186,187. 

Co 'A- 
,tt avarftykai, 191. 
iniiiriu. 191. 

Cuwitob. Cratteva, 
34,35,105. 

Ciotalaria, 191. 
junceii, 191. 
tusu, 1^1- 

 \acea, 30. 
LE, •31,32,33,34,46,189. 

Cupania,  140,1 i I. utiaescens, 
141. 

Cneps 
191. 

■iiKihUU), 198. 
22. 

/iiosma,  1I '-) .1(J5. 

fnnliflora,  ]■ 

rmiiiflora, 1! 
■ 

Dalbergifl. 

blia, 193. 
■ 

Vtdh 9,*192. 
I tflinusioir: -:tU L,  2 6. 
Daiiimer bluuk, U.s. 

pinnc, whit e, ! 
Decsscbistia, ('<5 
Dfiin
 
7,8. 
UemocarpuB       
il 
smiiathuA 

Ucsmotliuni, 11 
rut ::i8. 

p, *J 11,113. 
,194.  

turn,  

l 8 K, 

nun,  

 [6 
y ,  1 6 4 ,  

Dillcniii, i 
tagyoa, 7. 

, 7. 
Dn.i.i f;,7.9,10. 

itea maadpala, 43. 
ma,  I65,t fi7,|ft l.  
164,1613 

 e8,81,*85,I3S. 
Dipte  

littoralis, 83. 
lurhioatus, SC. 

Dodunica, 141,144. 
,Ml,144. 

Ddichos, 192. 
lablub, lfl 

Dombeja, 74. 
2>»«& |7,*68 
Drimis WiuttiL 10. 
Drvsaxtkiaea, I \2. 
Drosera, 42,43,44. 

Borroaniu, -12,44. 
FtnlajBonii, 44. 
intlit ii, 42,44. 
istermeSia,  ■ 
Lou icirii, 44. 

Drpsc i: pcltflta,   : 
umbellata, 4(. 

DO. 
Liw'u. 

.     B,87.  

Earth nut , li)0. 

Edmardsia,  197. 

Elaiine, 53,54. 

aiinio idos, 54. 
verticcUata, 
EL,\T : 4,154. 

r3,80;  

ari'; 
■ 

coria 
cusiatua, 83. 
frutcscens, s:!. 

■  : t .  
Gan itrus, 
lancoefolius, 83. 

monocero 
oblongoi 
obovatus, h4. 
pabesccna, 81. 
rtibustus. 

08UB,  S3. 
serratna, b'l. 
tub' . 83. 

dtndron, 175,176. 
am, 176. 

j ; i |i i p !i t cun i ,   17IJ. 

anentale, 170. 
Roxburgh ii, l?8. 

Et><EAGNE£, 211. 
Entada, 189,196. 
KfiCHRoLL/E cuaYSANTnEHO E, 
EpiPBTALf,   174. 
EpiCOROLl VTHEBEJE,  1 
Kr^altiiuin. 14. 
iilwicte, 74,76, 
Eriodendron, 71. 
anfractucmmi, 08. 
cithenim, 7'i- 
Etviu; It1-- 

lens  192. 
Eryobotria, 201,203. 

irina, 47,188. 
todica, Erjth ropsis, 
77- 

EBVTHIIOXVLB*, I32,*135,13G,!37,142. 
Erytbrfixjlon, 135. 

COCCB, 133-Ethiop ian sour 
gourd, 69. 

I 

 
Nl . 
 



 

171. 
iliii.  17!<.  

177. 17S. ■ 
178, 

73. 

■ 

Ear, 70. 

lea, 168,1  
liJ2.  

■■■■■    ■■■ ,  

lUiet sa, I6S.  
iriplivlln,  169. 
Fagouia, llj,%[i"ii. Hi4. 
Fern EH. 
Fen m. 
Ficua indica, 21*7. Filix 
zevlanicus arboresce 

ra: :>J. 
 
sepinria, ■ ';". 

FLArcuRTmtEA, 3 V 30,37,;,*  

I 7:1.  
1^4. 

inus, 1(57.  
.97. Kumaria 

offieinalk, 31.  

114,120. 

 
.4. "  121,12'2,123.124,120,129, 

131. (kia,  12.1.  
ambogi 
elt:bica, 
'otliiii-cl 

oiiicarpa, l'2t i.  

owa, (15,123,125. 
120. 

l i j jt if a , l- ' iJ. utta, 
1 ^ (>.  ca, 135. 

H javanicft, 1 
Kydea,  125. kydiana,_ 
115,123,123,12 iancn&l 
lattrift ora, 1_ mangost;i.n;i, 
115,123,124, Merguleiisis ,  124. 
morclla,  120. p anicuiat a, 115,12 
pfdunculat a,  115,125.  
■i:;t,  11;,, 126. 

purpurea, 125. 
cborgtui, I spcciosn, 
)24. x,t_vl:iDica, 125. 

tntem, 120,121,122,124,12". (Jnruqa, 
ltt(.  36. 

tn, i!t>:;, 
212 . 

xtea, 191. Geaj/h'v , 
US7IS9,*I94. 

GE R^ M .VCK *,    

79,112,150/152,153, 
154,157,161,173.  

Gey- 1SI).1;IJ,IGO. 
icbistik,  161 

Glychosmra, 10ti, 1 OS. 
nmrrocarpa,  109. 

Golden thread 
tnphnndta, 10) ,  101,102,104. iht,  

103.  

iixilliiris,  l0;j. 
103. lougifolia, 
10  

ovalifolJa, 103. 
Penaugiana, (I 
polymorpha, I 
ia, 172. 

ioijiu, 'J0.lJfJ,y7,99. 
[aiiica, 99.  « 

obm si folia, USJ. 
paniti<!;;i 
(rordonuitt\  \i~.  

aampinus, 72. 
Bimmphii, 72. ossyj-iimi. 
55,57,6 aconunatum, 
57,5tS,61,C4. all>-: 

■cum, 68.  
SG2.G3. 

-idtilosiiti). 08. tccum, 
5S,(i4. liirsutum, 58. 
indicum, 58. 
micramhum, 58. nigruni, 
O*i, obLusltblium, 58. 
peru viauuri; 

tiia, 180. Grain 
IJougiil,  JIJ^J 

CfKlJ 
green, 192. 

Grannn,  151. 
Grcwia, SU.SI.  

bicolor, 81.  
tiolunmnr; 
coryU 

- 

pjlosa, 81.  
Rothii, 81. 
nllosa, 81. 

Gris lea, 205. 

Gro^  
Groutea celtidifolia, 101,102.  
Gviaiac,  I 
'Guaicom,  t(i;i.  
Goatteria, 15,17. 

cexaeoidcs , l^ .  
korimi,  IS.  

igifolia,  15,10,18.  

16. 

utmit'olia, 74. 
Gui1 

I9i. 

■! i * ! i i i ; i  i n dit a, 11 . 

.kino,  I 
::u:.iiith, IS7.188. I lit. 

111.  
'.89,110,1 '  

119,120,121,122,124,127,14,5. 
Gjnandropffls, 33,34, p ent apby lla, 
84. 

Gyuocardia, a7. 

21,122,124 
tuulhtvi ,  127.  

■   .  't'nrpus, 
211.  

cuiHpcchimium,  194.  

,    119,120,122, V2:l, I -. 
130. gflnibogioidca, 115,126.  

lj*19l,!96 
aaruni cuiicifolium, . terea, 
67,72,73,74.  

 125. 



 INDEX.  

Helicteres, 67,71. Ilookerianum, 110,113,  

isora, 68.7 japonicum, 110,113. iu m ,  14 6 .                          
^k  Herb d'amour. mysurcnse, 110,113. Lapiacea, "90,97.                         

■Heritiera, 73,75. perfiiratujii, 113. Loquat, 201. 
fl                   ■ 67,*68.  Wigiuiaiuini,  110,113. Lathy rus. 

rs,* 73,74. Hypopetala;, 174. aphoca, 190,192. 
llct idelolia,  IS4. fca ca, 1 81.  Laurtnes, 211. 
Heynea, 14(J,168. ILICINB^, 175,179. Lauriofe, 23. 
Hibberba volubilis, 7.  Itirrebre<p, 51,54.  Lawsonia, 2i 
Hibiscus, 57,65,204. 
canabinus, 56,57. 
esculcmus, 56. Rossi 
siiit'nsis, 57. 
subdariffa, 56. 
trionum, 66. 
HJMegardia, 77. 
Candollci, 77. 
crophylla, 77. 

llliciuni anisatum, 10. Lec;i, 150,151,(52. 
Impatieiia,  I LEBACEJ;, 143,151,152. 

auriculata,  160. Lwsi MDIOSJE,     47,Hi-2,l8t),i:l67t109. 
bicoloi] 159. 201. 
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